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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

1. The Snohomish Estuary Wetlands Study (SEWS) has' been conducted by
the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Seattle District, under the author-

ity of Section 404 of the Federal Water Pollution Control Act Amrend-
ments of 1972 as amended and Corps regulations 33 CPR 320-329. Sec-
tion I of this report describes the basic authorities under which
the study has been conducted and discusses the importance of Wetlandsii. as expressed in national policies. The study has four' volumes, as

Volume I, Summary

*Volume II, Base Information and Evaluation

*Volume III, Classification and mapping

*Volume IV, Delineation of Wetland Boundaries in the
Snohomish Estuary

The study provides a basis for the environmental evaluation of pub-
lic interest factors and a factual body of physical, biological,
public policy, and land use information for the Snohomish estuary

- . study area, to be used in the environmental evaluation and review
of Corps Section 10 and Section 404 permit applications. Wetlands
and areas of particular impoitance or concern in the study area are
identified and described. A method for the assessment of the spe-
cific and cumulative impacts of proposed permit activities is pre-
sented.

2. The study area (Section III) includes the entire 100-year
floodplain of the Snohomish River north of its confluence with Ebey
Slough, Everett Harbor, the north shore of Possession Sound includ-
ing Tulalip Bay and adjacent upland boundaries. Emphasis is on the
floodplain and areas under Corps jurisdiction; the upland areas are
included because activities there may influence wetlands and flood-
plain areas. The permit review process as carried out by the Seattle
District is described in Section IV.

3. The major findings of the study are summarized in Section- V.
The first major finding is an identification and classification of
all wetlands in the study area (from Volume III) and a detailed de-
scription of the characteristics, distribution, history, and signi-
ficant relationships and functions of each wetland type. The impor-r tance of all wetlands and the requirement to preserve and protect
them as affirmed by Corps regulations 33 CV.ý 320.4 is emphasized.
The second major finding is a designation of certain areas within
the study area as Areas of Importance or Areas of Environmental Con-
cern. The designation reflects the extent to which particular areas
are considered to be vital to the continued functioning of the estu-
arine ecosystem and vital to the public interest. The criteria used
in identifying areas to be considered Areas of Importance or Areas
of Environmental Concern are directly derived form the stated poli-

1............-.. .V..a.24



cies of the Corps of Engineers (33 CFR 320.4) and of other federal,
state, regional, and local agencies. Wetlands in Areas of Imnpor-
tance should be considered Wetlands of Importance as per Corps regu-
lations 33 CFR 320.4(b) (2) and 33 CPR 320.4(b)(4). Areas of impor-
tance and Areas of Environmental Concern are shown in Plate 2.

4. Section V also coatains a general description of the envi-ii. ronmnental impacts of typical permitted activities in the Snohomish
estuary study area. A method for the assessment of specific and
cumulative impacts of permitted activities in the study area is out-
lined; it is designed to be used primarily by Seattle District per-
sonnel in reviewing permit applications. Section V also contains a
description of the factors influencing the lc~cation of development
in the study area and defines geneUi areas in which pressure to
develop is low, medium, or high.

5. Sections VI and VII of this report contain detailed infor-
mation on the physical and biological characteristics of the estuary
(Section VI) and public policy and land 'ise trends in the study area
(Sec tion VII). Supporting information for the description of wet-
lands and designation of Areas of Importance/Areas of Environmental
Concern may be found in Sections VI and VII.

6. In sums, the study underlines the importance of wetlands and
provides a detailed identification and evaluation of all wetlands in
the study area. The study recognizes that in consideration and
evaluation of wetlands, the adjacent habitat types must also be con-
sidered, for such areas may have characteristics essential to the
continued physical and biological, function of the wetlands. There-
fore, Areas of Importance and Areas of Environmental Concern should
be considered as habitat units, of which wetlands are an integral
part. Permit applications in such areas, particularly in Areas of
Importanr'e, will be subject to intensive evaluation of all factors
relevant to the proposal, as most activities in these areas may
seriously alter or destroy wetlands that are natural resources of
critical importance to the people of the nation.

7. There are significant gaps in physical. and biological in-
formation in the Snohomish estuary study area. Most notable is the
lack of information on primary productivity, estuarine hydraulics,
and wildlife habitat. A quantitative knowledge of the primary pro-
ductivity of wetland plant species and habitat types is necessary
to understand the biological co'±tribution of an area to the estua-
rine ecosystem. An adequate description of the hydraulics of thie
estuary would allow both an analysis of the aquatic interaction
between various habitat types and a determination of possible water
quality problems. A complete understanding of habitat utilization
by wildlife is an important aspect of the function of a habitat.
This study was conducted using available information on these and
all other subjects. Additional data will provide important refine-
ments to the evaluations conducted in this study.
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USERS' GUIDE TO THE
SNOHOMISH ESTUARY WETLANDS STUDY

(SEWS)

1. The Snohomish Estuary Wetlands Study provides base informa-
tion and methodology to be used in evaluating permit applications
and the environmental effects of proposed activities.

Corps personnel in reviewing permit applications; however, permit

appicatsand other agency personnel may also find the information
andmetodshelpful. The permit process described in Section IV
shos hw apermit application is reviewed by Seattle District and
idetifesthe major criteria used in the review. Section V.C con-

tansa ethod for the assessment of the specific and cumulative
impctsofproposed activities. This method will be most useful to
SateDistrict personnel, but may also be used by the applicant.

* 3. Should the applicant desire only more generalized informa-
tion, the following guide to the document may be used:

A. Define the proposed activity and its location:

Activity_______ Location_______

B. Go to Section V, FINDINGS IN THE SNOHOMISH ESTUARY.

C. Review the information on impacts of various activities
contained in Section V.C.

D. Determine from Plate 2, Section V.B, if the proposed site
is in an Area of Importance or Area of Environmental Con-
cern.

E. if so, review the detailed description of the Area of Im-
portance or Area of Environmental Concern (Section V.B).

F. From the large-scale maps on file at the Seattle Distri~ct i
office, determine whether the proposed site is in a Wet-
land Type (Section V.A). If so, review the detailed
description of the Wetland Type.

G. if the proposed site is in an Area of Importance, Area of
Environmental Concern, or Wetland Type, consult a Seattle
District representative for assistance and information.

4. Every permit application submitted to the Seattle District
will be subject to review under Corps regulations. If a proposed
activity is located in an Area of Importance, Area of Environmental
Concern, or Wetland Type, this does not mean that the permit appli-
cation will automatically be denied.

3
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Section I

INTRODUCTION

1. The introduction describes the legal and regulatory author-
ity under which the Seattle District, Corps of Engineers has conduc-
ted the Snohomish Estuary Wetlands Study and presents national policy
affirming the importance of wetlands.

STrUDY AUTHORITY

2. The Seattle District, U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, is
engaged in the regulation of activities in or upon the navigable
waters (or navigable waters of the United States) and adjacent wet-
lane.s of the Snohomish R.iver and Everett Harbor under provisions of
Section 10 of the River and Harbor Act of 3 March 1899 (30 Stat.
1151; 33 U.S.C. 403), Section 404 of the Federal Water Pollution
Control Act Amendments of 1.972 (Public Law 92-500, FWPCA) as amended
by the Clean Water Act of 1977, and other authorities as shown in
Appendix B. Persons proposing to work in these navigable waters and
wetlands are required to obtain permits from the Seattle District,
Corps of Engineers, prior to initiating any contemplated activity
including, but not limited to, dredging, filling, moorage, and other
works affecting their navigational, fish and wildlife, water quality,
economics, aesthetic, recreational, and other societal and ecological
values. Section 10 permits cover the construction of any structure
in or over any navigable water of the United States, the excavation
from or depositing of material in such waters, or the accomplishment

¶ of any other work affecting the course, location, condition, or capa-
city of such waters. Section 404 permits are specifically for the
discharge of dredged or fill material into the waters of the United
States at specified disposal sites. The results of the Snohomish
rFstuary Wetland Study will be used in review of both Section 10 and
Section 404 permit applications.

3. Under the authority of section 404, FWPCA, as amended, and
Corps regulations 33 CFR 320-329 (Appendix D), the District Engineer,
Seattle District, Corps of Engineers, has conducted this study of wet-
lands and associated aquatic resources of the Snohomish estuary that
serve important purposes relating to fish and wildlife, recreation,
water quality, and other elements of the general public interest.
The study has identified and evaluated wetlands, defined by Corps
regulations (33 CFR 323.2(c)) as follows.

"The term 'wetlands' means those areas that are
inundated or saturated by surface or ground water
at a frequency and duration sufficient to support,
and that under normal circumstances do support, a
prevalence of vegetation typically adapted for



life in saturated soil conditions. Wetlands gen-
erally include swamps, marshes, bogs, and similar
areas."

Vegetated intertidal areas are included under this definition. Tile
study has also identified and evaluated aquatic resources related
to wetlands, including mudflats and other estuarine shallows. Eye-
cutive Order 11990 (see below) lends strong support to the need to
include aquatic resources related to wetlands in the scope of this

4. Under Corps regulations a general policy for evaluation of
permiit -:pplications indicates that "no permit will be granted -unless
its issuance is found to be in the public interest" (33 Cls 2320.4(a)).

Factors of the public interest include the conservation and preserva-
tion of wetlands, fish and wildlife resources, water quality, and
historic, scenic, and recreational values (33 CFR 320.4(b)-(e)).

Further, under Corps regulations 33 CFR 320.4(b) (4), no permit will
be granted for work in wetlands identified as important u~nder 33 CFR
320.4(b) (2) unless the benefits of the proposed work outweigh the
damage to thie wetlands resource and the proposed alteration is n~eces-

sary to realize those benefits. Under 33 CFR 320.4, the interrelated
nature of wetlands and the cumulative effects of numerous piecemreal
alterations of wetlands that may result in a major impairment of the
wetlands resource must be evaluated. The Snohomish Estuary wetlands
review has considered such effects. The Corps criteria for identi-
fication of wetlands irmportant to the public interest (33 CFR 320.4
(b)) are central to the identification ai~d evaluation of wetlands
made in this study (Section V.B).

IMPORTANCE OF WETILANDS

5. The Chief of Engineers' Policy on Wetlands emphasizes the
importance of wetlands as a public resource. The policy is contained

in its entirety in Appendix A; parts of it are reprinted here.

chief of Engineers' Policy or) Wetlands:

a. wetlands are vital areas that constitute a productive and
valuable public resource, the unnecessary alteration or
destruction of which should be discouraged as contrary to
the public interest.

b. Wetlands econsidered to perform functions important to the
public interest include:

1) Wetlands which serve important natural biological func-
tions, including food chain production, general habitat,
and nesting, spawning, rearing and resting sites for
aquatic or land species;

6



2) Wetlands set aside for study of the aquatic environment
or as sanctuaries or refiges;

3) Wetlands the destruction or ,_>teration of which would
affect detrimentally natixx* drainage characteristics,r• • sedimentation patterns, fýa~irnity distribution, flushing

•I, ~characteristics, crepatterns, or other environmental
Si characteristics ;

4) Wetlands which aroe s .j,-nificant in shielding other areas
I from wave action, e-rosion, or storm damage. Such wetlands

are often associated with barrier beaches, islands, reefs
and bars;

5) Wetlands which serve as valuable storage areas for storm
and flood waters;

6) .!etlands which are prime natural recharge areas. Prime
recharge areas are locations wheze surface and groundwater
are directly interconnected; and

7) Wetlands which through natural water filtration processes
serve to purify water.

d. No construction activity will be performed in wetlands iden-
tified as important by subparagraph b, above, unless the
District Engineer concludes that the benefits of the proposed
alteration outweigh the damage to the wetlands resource and
the proposed alteration is necessary to realize those bene-
fits. In evaluating whether a particular alteration is
necessary, the District Engineer shall consider whether the
proposed activity is primarily dependent on being located
in, or in close proximity to, the aquatic environment and
whether feasible alternative sites are available. The Dis-
trict Engineer must demonstrate the need to locate the pro-
posed activity in the wetland and must evaluate the avail-
ability of feasible alternative sites.

The Chief of Engineers policy is virtually the same as found in Corps
regulatLions4 33 CFR 320.4. it is this regulation under which all permit
applI[catiu:..* for work in wetlands are reviewed. The emphasis on wet-
lands as v.A I are.as constituting a valuable public resource indicates
the importa.,,.e given in Corps regulations to all wetlands.

6. Executive Order (EO) 11990, issued by President Jimmy Carter
on 24 May 1977, reiterates the need to preserve and protect wetlands

7



as a national policy. The President's statement accompanying EO
11990 emphasizes wetlands as vital natural resources cf critical
importance to the people of the country. EO 11990 Drders federal
agencies to minimize the destruction of wetlands and to preserve and
enhance the values of wetlands in management of federal lands, con-
struction, and programs. EO 11990 does not apply to the issuance of
Corps permits for activities on non-federal property. In EO 11990,
wetlands are defined as follows:

"The term 'wetlands' means those areas that are
inundated by surface or ground water with a fre-
quency sufficient to support and under normal
circumstances does or would support a prevalence
of vegetative or aquatic life that requires
saturated or seasonally saturated soil condi-
tions for growth and reproduction. Wetlands
generally include swamps, marshes, bogs, and
similar areas such as sloughs, potholes, wet
meadows, river overflows, mudflats, and natural
ponds."

This definition is broader than the definition used by the Corps of
Engineers in administering their permit program under Section 404,
FWPCA (33 CFR 323.2(c)); for example, unvegetated mudflats are here
defined as wetlands. EO 11990 and the President's statement are in
Appendix A.

7. Executive Order 11988, also issued 24 May 1977, is an order
to federal agencies to preserve the natural and beneficial values of
floodplains in management of federal lands, construction, and pro-
grams. The President's statement accompanying EO 11988 emphasizes
the special values of the floodplains adjoining the nation's waters
and calls for active floodplain management. EO 11988 and the Presi-
dent's statement are in Appendix A. Corps regulations 33 CFR 239 for
implementation of EO 11988 are in Appendix D.

8. In sum, the importance of wetlands as a vital resource is
expressed in the policy of the Chief of Engineers, reiterated in the
regulations of the Corps of Engineers, and emphasized in Executive
Orders as nntional policy.

8 ,
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Section II 1
SCOPE OF STUDY

1. Section II describes the purpose and objectivez of the

Snohomish Estuary Wetlands Study. The section also pL'esents Lhe
study approach and methodology and discusses the assumptions made.

I
STUDY PURPOSE AND OBJECTIVES

2. The purpose of the Snohomish Estuary Wetlands Study is to
provide an objective basis for the evaluation of permit requests
for development activities in wetlands and associated aquatic re-

4 sources of the Everett, Washington, area. The principal users of
the study will be Corps personnel involved in review of permit ap-
plications, planning of water resource projects, and environmental
assessment. Results may also be used by permit applicants as well
as concerned federal, state, and local agencies in evaluating the
impacts cf particular activities on wetlands and associated resour-
ces. The Snohomish estuary was rchosen for the wetland study for
primarily three reasons. First, the area has a history of signifi-
cant permnit a.tivity and a probable future of continued permit de-
mand. Second, it is a major port area where the Corps of Engineers
is involved in the planning of proposed projects and the operation
of existizg projects, as well as in regulatory activities. Third,
the Snohomish estuary contains diverse wetlands and habitats.

3. The Snohomish Estuary Wetlands Study has three components:
(a) Classification and Mapping; (B) Delineation of Corps Jurisdic-
tional Boundaries; and (C) Base Information and Evaluation. To
provide an understanding of the scope of the study, all three (I) com-
ponents are briefly described below. This document (Volume iI)
represents Component C, Volume III is Component A, and Volume IV is

Component B.

4. Component A. Classification and Mapping. The objective
of Component A was to classify and map wetlands in the study area
from a biological perspective. This component has been completed
and has resulted in a classification of study azea lands, wetlands,
and aquatic areas into seven different habitat types (e.g. urban,
aquatic lands) at four levels of detail. These habitat types have
been mapped at the most detailed level. The classification and
mapping results are discussed and used in Section VI.B, Biological
Profile, of this document.

5. Component B. Delineation of Corps Jurisdictional Bounda-
ries. The objective of this component was to delineate the bound-
aries of the Corps of Engineers 404 permit jurisdiction in wetlands
of the study area as interpreted from Corps of Engineers permit
regulations (33 CFR 320-329). Completion of this component has

10
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resulted in a set of maps showing the recoimmended line of Corps

jurisdiction throughout the estuary. This component is discussed
in Section III, Study Area, of this document.

6. Component C. Base Information and Evaluation. Component

2) To evaluate the relative biological importance of various
wetland types in the study area and to assess the impacts
of typical development activities in the study area on
these wetlands.

3) To identify land use trends in the study area and relate
this information to the potential cumulative impacts of
permit activities on wetlands and other aquatic areas.

This document represents the synthesis and integration of base in-
formation on the physical and biological and public and land use
characteristics of the Snohomish estuary study area. it contains
an identification of study area lands and wetlands, a description
and evaluation of all wetlands and associated aquatic resources in
the study area, and identification and description of areas to be
considered Areas of Importance and Areas of Environmental Concern
based on their physical, biological, and public E 'd land use char-

F acteristics. It also contains a description of activities and
their impacts on wetlands/aquatic resources (Section V.C) and a
discussion of land use trends and development pressure (Section
V.D) in the estuary. It is designed to provide a mnethod (Section
V.C) and the necessary base information for evaluation of the spe-
cific and cumulative effects of typical development activities on
lands and wetlands of the study area. in so doing, it establishes
an objective basis for the evaluation of permit-applications in
the Snohomish estuary study area.

STUDY APPROACH AND ASSUMPTIONS

7. To accomplish the purpose and objectives of the Snohomish
Estuary Wetlands Study, the following approach was used:

1) An interdisciplinary team made up of representatives of
many disciplines, including geology, botany, aquatic biol-
ogy, terrestrial biology, ornithology, water quality analy-
sis, plant ecology, hydrology, fisheries research, land use

planning, and policy analysis was established. The team,



together with supporting staff in environmental analysis

and qraphic design, laid out the technical design for the
study and conducted the necessary research, synthesis, and
evaluation.

2) The boundaries of the study area were defined (Section III).
The primary study area Lovers the navigable waters and wet-
lands under the regulatory jurisdiction of the Corps of
Engineers (Section III) from the confluence of the Snohomish
River and Ebey Slough downstream to the mouth of the estuary
and to the north entrance of Tulalip Bay on the north and
the south end of Port Gardner on the south the study con-
centrated on lands, wetlands, and waters within this area.
However, information on physical, biological. and public
and land use characteristics is also shown for areas out-
side the primary study area wien such infoy.mation is impor-
tant and necessary to an understanding of ecological and
environmental relationshi s within the primary study area.

3) A detailed work plan showing the tasks necessary to accom-
plish the study purpose and objectives was developed.
Figure I-1 shows the tasks and approximate schedules for
the study. For each task, the objective, process, and ex-
pected product were described in detail as art of the work
plan. A draft Table of Contents for this document describ-
ing each section and what it would contain was also devel-
oped as part of the work plan.

4) The physical and biological (Section VI) and public and
land use (Section VII) profiles of the Snohomish estuary
study area were based on study and synthesis of existing
literature and data available through federal, state, and
local agencies, colleges and universities, local citizens,
and research papers. Each profile presents a picture of
the Snohomish estuary, designed to provide an understanding
of the interactions, relationships, and existing conditions
in the study area. The profiles in preliminary draft were

provided to federal, state, and local agencies for informal
review so that any gaps or inaccuracies in the base infor-

mation could be corrected in the early stages of the study.
The profiles were then revised in response to this informal
review.

5) Based on profile findings, study area lands and wetlands
were evaluated and recommendations for areas to be desig-
nated Areas of Importance or Areas of Environmental Concern
were formulated. This was done as follows: the principal
members of the study team individually delineated areas to
be considered Areas of importance or Areas of Environmental
Concern based on criteria derived from the rofiles and re-
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lated to each member's specific discipline. Each team
member listed the specific criteria used in the judgment
for each area. The team members then met and compared
their delineated areas to determine the extent of agree-
ment. Any delineated area for which every team member had
supporting criteria was designated an Area of ImportanceK4
(Section V.8). Areas which fulfilled all natural func-

~ I tional (physical and biological) criteria were also desig-
nated Areas of Importance. Areas which only fulfilled

Z some of the criteria were designated Areas of Environmental
Concern (Section V.D). The criteria used in the selection
process are summarized as Criteria for Natural Functional

Y Imnportance (physical and biological) and Ancillary Criteria
(public and land use) in Section V.B. The Criteria for
Natural Functional Importance are a direct reflection of
Corps policy as identified in 33 CFR 320.4.

6) Following a review of several environmental impact assess-
ment methodologies, a framework developed by the U.S. Army
Engineer Institute for Water Resources was selected for
use in the Snohomish study. It is described in the report
titled Wetland Values: Interim Assessment and Evaluation
Methodology, (Review Draft) July 1977. This framework was
modified and is described as a methodology in Section V.C.
Team members also reviewed extensively information on the
observed environmental effects of Corps activities on lands
and wetlands. This information is synthesized and presented
in Section V.C.

7) Land use trends in the study area were determined using
aerial photo interpretation and planimetry to quantitatively
assess land use changes over time (Sections V.D, VII, and
VIII.E). These land use trends and the history of permit
applications in the Snohomish estuary were used to assess
development pressure in the study area (Section V.D).

8. The following assumptions were made at the outset of the
study:

1) That sufficient physical and biological data existed or
could be extrapolated to provide a meaningful natural pro-
file description of the Snohomish estuary. With the excep-
tion of some water temperature and salinity measurements
(completed under Component B), ground-truth checks of aerial
photo interpretations P'nd visual/aesthetic characterization,
no field studies were undertaken.

14



2) That stated policies of federal, state, regional, and local
agencies are expressions of the public interest at the na--
tional, state, and local level, and further, that any areas
called out in agency policy as areas to be preserved from
development are areas in which public interest is high.

3) That certain terms must be carefully defined for purposes
of the study and used consistently through the report.

~ I These terms are listed and defined following:

a) Wetland: There are many definitions of "wetland"; five
are l7isted here and others may be found in Appendix A.

"Those areas that are inundated or satura-
ted by surface or ground water at a fre-
quency and duration sufficient to support,

.F and that under normal circumstances do
support, a prevalence-of vegetation typi-
cally adapted for life in saturated soil
conditions. Wetlands generally include
swamps, marshes, bogs and similar areas."
(Corps regulations 33 CPR 323.2(c))

"... those areas that are inundated or
saturated by surface or groundwater at mag-
nitude, frequency, and duration sufficient
to select a plant community that tolerates
such permanent inundation, periodic inunda-
tion or prolonged near surface soil satura-
tion during the growing season. Certain
unvegetated areas are also considered wet-
lands ... These include such living assembla-
ges as coral rerafs, oyster bars, and clam
flats; areas essential to and functionally
related to wetlands including fluctuation
zones and some transition zones where the
inclusion of such an edge is essential to
maintaining the functional integrity of the
wetland; shallows, and flats, generally
near wetlands, that are valuable, define-
able and where the food chain for the animal
community is in part dependent on detrital
export from the nearby wetlands. (Macomn-

ber, 1978)

I-"Lowlands covered with shallow and sometimes
temporary or intermit tant waters... .referred
to as marshes, swamps, bogs, wet meadows,
potholes, sloughs and river overflow lands."

t(Shaw and Fredine, 1956 (Circular 39))

15



"...land where the water table is at, near
or above the land surface long enough to
promote the formation of hydric soils or to
support the growth of hydrophytes. In cer-
tain types of wetlands, vegetation is lack-
ing and soils are poorly developed or absent

F as a result of frequent and drastic fluctu-
ations of surface-water levels, wave action,
water flow, turbidity or high concentrations
of salts or other substances in the water or
substrate. Such wetlands can be recognized
by the presence of surface water or satura-
ted substrate at some time during each year
and their location within, or adjacent to,
vegetated wetlands or deep water habitats."
(Cowardin, et. al., 1977)

"Naturally vegetated areas located between
mean high water and the yearly normal maxi-
mum floodwater level." (Clark, 1974)

For purposes of this study, the Corps 404 definition
(33 CFR 323.2(c)) is used. It is important to note that
this definition is based on vegetation, so that unvege-
tated mudflats are not wetlands by this definition.

b) Tidal Datum Planes: "A plane of reference for eleva-
tions, determined from the rise and fall of the ti~es"
(Marmer, 1951). Examples include mean high water, mean
low water and mean tide level.

c) Tidelands: "All lands over which the tide ebbs and
flows from the line of ordinary high tide to the line
of mean low tide, except in front of cities where harbor
lines have been established, where tidelands are the
area between the line of ordinary high tide and the
inner harbor line, excepting oyster lands" (Wa DNR Ma-
rine Land Management Division Manual 5109 01.03).

d) Habitat: "Place where a plant or animal normally lives,
often characterized by a dominant plant form or physical
characteristic" (Ricklefs, 1973).

e) Habitat Type: As used by Burrell (1978), a vegetative
community, or, in the case of unvegetated aquatic lands,
a substrate type, or, in the case of urban lands, a use
or activity.

16



f) Aquatic Lands: "Lands which are either covered by water or
strongly influenced by adjacent waters" (Burrell, 1978).

g) Int__ert idal: "Bounded by the high and low water extremes
of LlhQ tide" (Sverdrup, et. al., 1970). The region betweenextreme lowest water (-4.5 feet MLLW) and extreme highest
water (14.5 feet MLLW) in the study area.

h) Estuary: "That part of the lower river course that is af-
fected by the mixing of salt water and fresh" (Fairbridge,

1968). In this study estuary includes the river and adja-
cent sloughs downstream from the confluence of the Snoho-

mish River and Ebey Slough (see Hydraulics, Section VI).

i) Mudflats: Broad mud and/or sand deposits at intertidal
elevations. Often located at a river mouth, non-vegetated
mudflats are not wetlands according to the definition con-
tained in Corps permit regulation 33 CFR 323.2.

j) Navigable Waters: "Those waters that are subject to the
ebb and flow of the tide and/or are presently used, or have
been used in the past, or may be susceptible for use to
transport interstate or foreign commerce" (33 CFR 329.4).

k) Waters of the United States: "The territorial seas; coas-
tal and inland waters, lakes, rivers and streams that are
navigable waters of the United States, including adjacent
wetlands; tributaries to navigable waters of the United
States, including adjacent wetlands; interstate waters and
their tributaries, including adjacent wetlands; and all
other waters of the United States. (33 CFR 323.2)

Other terms which are defined in 33 CFR 323.2 (Appendix D)
include:

* Adjacent (33 CFR 323.2(d))
* Ordinary High Water (33 CFR 323.2(g))

High Tide Line (33 CFR 323.2(h))
* Dredged Material (33 CFR 323.2(k))

Fill Material (33 CFR 323.2(m))

iA
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Section III

THE STUDY AREA

OVERVIEW

1. The Snohomish estuary is located adjacent to the city of
Everett, approximately 30 miles north of Seattle. in Snohomish
County, Washington (Figure III-i). The estuary system includes the
main channel of the Snohomish River and Ebey, Steamboat and Union
Sloughs. The estuary is about 9 miles long and 2.5 to 4 miles wide;
it encompasses about 20 square miles in six major islands. in the
Puget Sound reqion it is second only to the Skagit River in size
and average annual discharge. A more detailed description of the
physical characteristics of the study area may be. found in the
Topography and Geography section (Section VI, Volume II).

2. Adjacent to the estuary are three population centers:
Everett, Marysville, and the Tulalip Indian Reservation. Everett
has a population of about 54,000 persons (1970 Census); Marysville
4,000, and the Tulalip Reservation about 3,500 (Drost, 1977).

DESCRIPTION OF THE STUDY AREA

3. The study area includes the entire 100 year floodplain of
the Snohomish River north of its confluence with Ebey Slough, Ever-
ett Harbor, the north shore of Possession Sound including Tulalip
Bay, and adjacent upland areas (Plate 1). The approximate 100 year
floodplain is the area which would be inundated by a flood of a
magnitude expected to be equaled or exceeded only once every 100
years on the average. In the Snohomish Basin the 100-year flood-
plain was mapped by the Corps in 1967; it is approximately 8.5 feet
above sea level at the mouth of the river and 18 feet above sea
level at the confluence of Ebey Slough.

4. The study area is made up of uplands, aquatic areas, and
intertidal lands. Uplands includes all land not inundated by the
tide. Included within this definition are the diked islands of the
floodplain (which would be inundated if there were no dikes). In-
tertidal lands are those areas with an elevation between extreme low

water (approximately -4.5 feet MLLW) and extreme high water (approxi-
mately 14.5 feet MLLW at Everett). The aquatic area encompasses all
the waters of the area. This includes the marine waters west of the
river mouth (Priest Point to Preston Point) and the estuarine waters,
from the river mouth to the confluence of Ebey Slough.

1
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HISTORY -

5. The history of settlement in the Snohomish estuary began
on 4 June 1792 when Captain George Vancouver landed on the beach at[ Port Gardner and ceremoniously claimed all the Puget Sound region

for nglnd.Since that time, the estuary and surrounding area have
undegoneextensive changes.

6. The Tulalip Reservation was created in 1855 by the Mukilteo
Treaty. It has beern suggested that the early development in the
Snohomish estuary was inhibited by the proximity of the Reservation-
(Whitfield, 1926). For whatever reason, early settlement was cen-
tered around Snohomish City, located where the military road crossed
the Snohomish River, rather than the river mouth.

7. Snohomnish County was established in 1861 and the county
seat located in Snohomish (City), where it remained until 1897. ByA
that time the tremendous growth of Everett made it the choice for
the county seat. The growth of Everett is reflected not only in
its population figures, but also in the rate of industrial and agri-
cultural development. Effects of this development boom at the turn
of the century can be seen in the estuary today.

8. Construction of the Great Northern Railro~d along Port
Gardner and across the river mouth in 1891 was the first of many
activities which would affect both Everet~t and the estuary. Besides

L co~nnecting sparsely populated Everett to both Seattle and Marysville,
the railroad tracks had several other impacts. A small pocket beach
was isolated from Port Gardner, but remained tidally connected.
This area later became known as Maulsby Swamp. Construction of
railroad beds across Smith and North Ebey Islands also provided some
initial fill to which an entire system of dikes was later attached.

9. The Everett and Monte Cristo Railroad was completed to
Lowell in 1892 and shortly thereafter joined the Great Northern
tracks near Preston Point. As with the Great Northern, these tracks
had an impact on the estuary as well as on the city. The tracks ran
near the southern end of Ebey Island; they were soon incorporated
into a diking system which surrounded the enti-re island.

10. Construction of dikes in the estuary began as early as
1867 on the west end of Smith Island, though these early structures
were unsuccessful. The map of 1884 shows approximately 100 acres
of diked land in the estuary, most of it in a large parcel near the
center of Spencer Island. In 1892 the county commissioners con-
tracted for a dike around Ebey Island, thus forming Diking District
No. 1. By 1895 diking was being carried out in the Marshland area.
The 1895 and 1911 topographic maps of the study area show Smith,
Spencer, Otter and North Ebey Islands, and most of the East Shore
areas to be diked and drained. (Possible errors in these maps are
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discussed in Methodology for L~and Use Interpretation, Technical Ap-
pendix E.)

11. The final major development in the estuary was construc-Iition of a deepwater port and formation of the Port of Everett. The
Port began as a riverside dock near the confluence of Steamboat
Slough, where boats from both Seattle and Snohomish could land.
With construction of the "Jetty'" in about 1899, a protected harbor

maintenance dredging program was established, however, that this

entire port facility could be used. Prior to the dredging opera-
tion, the deepwater port was limited to several docks at the south
end of Port Gardner. Fill placed for these docks was the first in
a lonq series of such activities intended to create a major port
adi~ industrial location adjacent to the city of Everett.

12. Everett has always been primarily a timber-oriented city.
This is apparent, not only from the numerous mills, but also from
the vast expanses of log rafting facilities. Log rafts on mudflats
iij the port area, adjacent to the jetty and along the sloughs, date

* back to the early 1900's.

13. Thus, many of the patterns of development, and much of the
development itself, were established in Everett's first 20 years.
By 1910 all the railroads were built, most of the islands were
diked, and the port was busy shipping timber to buyers throughout
the world. From 1910 to 1940 the port expanded and new log rafting
areas were located west. of Smith and North Ebey Islands. In addi-
tion, the railroads filled more wetlands at Lowell and behind the
Weyerhauser Mill to create switching yards.

14. After World War II the port and logging industries con-
tinued to expand, however, agriculture in the estuary began suffer-
ing setbacks. Dikes on North Ebey and Spe~ncer Islands were breached
and not repaired. Instead, some areas were "let go" to revert to
wetlands. This happened to almost 500 acres in the estuary between
1947 and 1965. These reverted wetlands represent some of the most
productive and valuable areas to the aquatic ecosystem in the Sno-
homish estuary today. Since 1965 there has again been a progressive
loss of wetland habitat in the estuary. This new loss is the result
of filling, primarily for industrial purposes. This is an irrevers-
ible process, which, unlike diking, prevents any recovery of the

wetland area in the future.

CORPS JURISDICTION IN THE STUDY AREA

15. As described in Section 404 of the Federal Water Pollution
Conitrol Act Amnendments of 1972, the Corps has regulatory authority
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over the disposal of fill material in navigable waters and adjacent
wetlands. "Wetlands." includes those areas that are "inundated or
saturated by surface or groundwater at sufficient frequency and

duration to support, and under normal circumstances do support, a
prevalence of vegetation typically adapted for life in saturatedI
soil conditions" (33 CFR 323.2(c)). Adjacent wetlands have been
defined to mean not only contiguous areas, but also those areas in
a reasonable proximity but physically "separated by.... .man-made
dikes or barriers, natural river berms, beach dunes and t~he like
... ' (33 CFR 323.2(d)).

16. Section 67 of the Clean Water Act of 1977 (91 Stat. 1600;
33 U.S.C. 1344) is an amendment to Section 404 of the FWPCA: it
affirms the authority of the Secretary of the Army, acting through
the Chief of Engineers, to issue permits for the discharge of
dredged or fill material into navigable waters. Section 67 speci-
fies conditions for the issuance of general permits by the Secretary
of the Army and establishes exemptions from the permit requirements.

r Section 67 also authorizes the development and administration of
permit programs by the states to cover the discharge of dredged or
fill material into the navigable waters (other than those waters
which are presently used, or are susceptible to use in their natural
condition or by reasonable improvement as a means to transport
interstate or foreign commerce shoreward to their ordinary high
water mark, including all waters which are subject to the ebb and
flow of the tide shoreward to their mean higher high water mark on
the west coast, including wetlands adjacent thereto). This section
limits Corps 404 authority for permit issuance to Category 1 waters
(33 CFR 323,329; FR 42, 138, 19 July 1977) in states with approved
individual and general permit programs. Section 67 potentially re-
moves tributaries and lakes greater than five acres in surface are.,

plus their adjacent wetlands, and all other waters of the United
States from the Corps 404 permit program.

17. Delineation of t.,ie wetlands boundary as defined by Corps
regulations (33 CFR 323.2(,.) was carried out as Component B of the
Snohomish Estuary Wetlands Study. In this part of the study, aerial
photographs and field verification were used to identify and map the
extent of adjacent wetlands as defined by Corps regulations. The
areas identified as adjacent wetlands have been the principal con-
cern of this study. In evaluation of the biological importance of
these areas, it is necessary to consider not only their physical
and biological importance, but also the significance of activities
surrounding them. Thus, the Snohomish Estuary Wetland Study has
considered navigable waters and their adjacent wetlands as defined
by 33 CFR 323.2(c)) and those surrounding areas which might have a
significant impact on navigable waters and their adjacent wetlands.
The specific wetlands boundary line in the Snohomish estuary study
area is shown on maps at a scale of 1:6000, available for review in
the Seattle District offices. For further information see Boule and

F Shea, 1976 (Volume IV).
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Section IV

THE PERMIT PROCESS

1. Section IV briefly describes the recent history of Corps
permits arnd permit applications in the Snohomish estuary study area.
The number and type of activities for which permits have been re-
quested and the type of applicant is analyzed. The results are
helpful in understanding the pressure for development which may
be brought to bear on the estuary area. This section also dis-
cusses the usual process used by the Seattle District Corps of
Engineers for review of permit applications.

HISTORY OF CORPS PERMIT APPLICATIONS IN THE STUDY A-REA

2. Summary information on permit applications filed with the
L Seattle District from 1971 to mid-September 1977 was obtained from

the files maintained by the Corps. The information included the
following:

*Reference number
Name of applicant
Proposed location (waterway) of activity
Date application received and date of public notice
*Whether permit issued or denied, or application cancelled
with dates
Type of activities involved in the proposal

3. Thirty typical activities requiring Corps permits are
coded from applications; these are as follows:

Aquaculture facilities Loog dumps
Bulkheads Marinas
Boat lift, grid Mooring barges
Bank protection Miscellaneous
Building Marine ways
Breakwater, groins, Outfall structures

jetties, dikes overhead wires
Covered moorage Pier-comnmercial (wharves)
Disposal Pier-non-commercial (private
Dredging docks)
Discharges Piling, dolphins
Exploratory drilling Ramps
Fish haven Sheer booms
Fills Submerged cables (power)
Floats, buoys, booms Submerged lines (sewer, oil)
Intake structures Viaducts

V4. Note that many of these activities are elements leading to

other activities such as industrial development or shipping facili-
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ties. Any one permit application may include several of the activi-
ties listed above. Permits under Section 404, FWPCA, are for dis-

charge of dredged or fill material only.

S. Between 1971 and mid-September 1977 there was a total of
'IA'. permit applications received by the Corps for areas in Snoho-
mish County as a whole. Table IV-l shows a breakdown of permit

~: I applications by year.

Table IV-l

Corps Permit Applications by Year
in Snohomish County

Permits Action
Year* Received Issued Cancelled Not Completed**

1971 14 11 3-

1972 30 25 5-

1973 34 21 7 6

1974 11 8 2 1

1975 22 13 8 1

1976 21 13 2 6

1977 15 4 - 11

TOTAL 147 95 27 25

*1971 incomplete, 1977 data through 21 September 1977
**Status as of 21 September 1977

6. Of the 147 Snohomish County permit applications, 26 were
determined to be clearly outside the Snohomish estuary study area;
for example, in Port Susan or Skagit Bay. Of the remaining 121
permit applications in the study area, 100 are either listed as is-
sued or have not yet had final action taken on them. These 100
applications were analyzed in detail to determine the type and lo-
cation of the various activities and the type of applicant.

7. A total of 249 activities are proposed in the 100 applica-
tions. The most frequently proposed activities (as a percent of
total activities) are dredging (22%), fills (18%), piling/dolphins
(14%), and bulkheads (9%). The remainder of the activities are
widely scattered among various categories such as non-commercial

piers (5%), floats and booms (5%), marinas, commercial piers, bank
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protection, and breakwaters (each less than 5%). Of the 100 appli-
cations, 56 involve dredging and 45 involve fills.

8. Fifty-six (56%) of the 100 applications are for locationsr in the Snohomish River, including Ebey, Steamboat, and Union
Sloughs. These 56 applications represent 56% of the total number
of proposed activities. Of the total number of proposed dredging,
piling and dolphin, and fill activities, 60% of the dredging, 66%
of the piling/dolphins, and 50% of the fills are for the Snohomish
River and sloughs. Twenty-three percent (23%) of the dredging and
20% of the fills are for the Everett/Port Gardner area. Overall,
17% of the 100 applications are for Everett/Port Gardner, and 23%
are listed as Puget Sound or Possession Sound. Only 1% are in
Tulalip Bay.

9. The applicants for the 100 permits have been primarily
private co~mmercial interests (58%), including the lumber industry
and boat and construction companies. Public entities such as the
Port of Everett, Snohomish County, state agencies and local govern-
ments make up 29% of the applicants. Individuals (11%) and public
groups such as the Tulalip Tribe (2%) account for the remainder.

10. The results of this analysis imply that dredging, filling,
pilings/dolphins, and bulkheads will be predominant activities ap-
pearing in Corps permit applications in the study area. It should
be noted that pilings are often part of log storage areas, and ap-
plications for pilings may reflect additional pressure for log
storage. Section V of this document contains additional discussion
of these and other activities and their impacts on wetlands and
habitats of the study area.

11. The above analysis treats only activities requiring Corps
permiuts. Corps activities such as maintenance dredging or civil
works projects (dams, levy construction) do not require Section 10
or Section 404 permits. The Corps performs maintenance dredging in
the Port of Everett and the Snohom'sh River. Such dredging is done
every year, but at any given site only about every third year. For
example, the settling basin in the Snohomish River south of the I-5
bridge is dredged every three or four years. Maintenance dredging
requirements in terms of annual quantities are about 220,000 cubio
yards (U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, 1975b). No civil works projects
have been performed in the Snohomish estuary study area in the last

three years.
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SEATTLE DISTRICT PERMIT PROCESS
4

12. The flow chart in Figure IV- 1 indicates the review
process through which a permit.application must go before a deci-
sion to issue or deny the permit is made by the District Engineer
for the Seattle District. This process is taken from Corps regula-
tions, 33 CPR 120-329 as implemented in the Seattle District.

13. Every permit application requires an environmental assess-
ment and a finding of facts as part of the review process. If an

enviromental impact statement (EIS) is prepared, the draft EIS may
serve as the environmental assessment.

14. A public notice is issued for every permit application.
As shown in Figure IV-l, this public notice contains a description
of the proposed work, a preliminary environmental assessment, and

L: a statement of~ criteria for the decision to issue or deny the per-
mit. The criterion for the evaluation of a permit application is
whether the proposed activity is in the public interest, as shown
by the following quote from Corps Public Notices issued in 1978:

The decision whether to issue a permit will be
based on an evaluation of the probable impact
of the proposed activity on the public interest.
That decision will reflect the national concern
for both protection and utilization of important
resources. The benefit which reasonably may be
expected to accrue from the proposal must be
balanced against its reasonably foreseeable
detriments. All factors which may be relevant
to the proposal will be considered; among these
are conservation, economics, aesthetics, general
environmental concerns, histuric values, fish
and wildlife values, flood damage prevention,
land use, navigation, recreation, water supply,
water quality, energy needs, safety, food pro-
duction, and, in general, the needs and welfare
of the people. No permit will be granted unless
its issuance is found to be in the public inter-
est.

For permit applications under Section 404, the public notice also
indicates how a request for a public hearing on the proposed activi-I ty may be made.

15. 'The public notice is routinely sent to over 150 federal,
state, and local agencies, elected representatives, public and
private interest groups, news media, and interested businesses and
individuals. Owners of property adjacent to the proposed work are
also notified. Any one may submit cormments on the proposed work to
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the Corps or may request a public hearing.

16. As shown in Figure IV-l, there are several decision points
for issuance or denial of a requested permit. If objections to the
proposed work are raised during the public and agency review, the
applicant is given opportunity to resolve these objections. If
significant objections reir.in unresolved, then the District Engineer
may issue or deny the permit or may refer it to a higher authority,j depending on the nature of the objections.

17. The procedure depicted in Figure IV-l insures that federal,
state, and local agencies, and the public, have every opportunity
for input to the Corps decision-making process. The solicitation
of public and agency input is a means of identifying the public
interest in the area and the probable impacts of the proposed work
on that public interest. Section VII of this document contains a
detailed discussion of the various agencies with authority in the
study area and their stated policies for Corps permit applications
review. Thus, Section VII is a specific discussion of highlights
of the expressed public interest in the Snohomish estuary study area.
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Section V

FINDING~S IN THE SNOHOMISH ESTUARY
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Section V

FINDINGS IN THE SNOHOMISH ESTUARY

1. Section V presents the findings of the study in the Snoho- ~
mish estuary study area. Section V.A. reiterates the importance of
wetlands per Corps policy and EQ 11990 and identifies and describes
all wetlands by type in the study area. Section V.3 discusses cri-
teria for designation of Areas of Importance and Areas of Environ-
mental Concern and the significance of such designation. The desig-
nated Areas are described in detail. Section V.C discusses the
environmental impacts of various activities in the atudy area and
presents a method for impact assessment (specific and cumulative)
of proposed permit activities. Section V.D describes the factors
influencing the location of devel~opmient and evaluates developmeait
pressure on the various areas of the estuary.

2. Supporting data for the findings in Section V may be found
in the Physical and Biological, and Public and L.and Use Profiles,
Sections VI and VII o: Volume II, Snohomish Estuary Wetland Study.
This section is cross-referenced to Sections VI and VII wherever
possible. Sections VI and VII of Volume II are summarized in Sec-
tion V1 of the Summary Reaport (Volume I).
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A. THE IMPORTANCE AND IDENTIFICATION OF WETLANDS

IMPORTANCE OF WETLANDS

1. As discussed in Section I (Introduction), the policy of
the Chief of Engineers has expressed the view of wetlands as vital
natural resources of importance to the people of this country. The
regulations of the Corps of Engineers reiterate the importance f
wetlands as follows:

Wetlands are vital areas that constitute a
productive and valuable public resource, the
unnecessary alteration or destruction of which
should be discouraged as contrary to the pub- H
lic interest. 33 CFR 320.4(b)(1)

Executive Order (EO) 11990 emphasizes the importance of wetlands as
critically important resources and directs federal agencies to pre-
serve and enhance the natural and beneficial values of wetlands in
management of federal lands, construction, and activities.

2. Under EO 11990 wetlands are broadly defined as areas which
do (or would under normal conditions) support a prevalence of vege-
tative or aquatic life requiring saturated or seasonally saturated
soil conditions (Section I). Areas specifically mentioned as wet-
lands in EO 11990 are swamps, marshes, bogs, sloughs, potholes, wet
meadows, river overflows, mudflats, and natural ponds. The Corps
definition of wetlands under Section 404, FWPCA, is more limited
than the EO 11990 definition in that it is strictly based on vegeta-

tion. As a result, mudflats are not "wetlands" by Corps definition J

unless vegetated. Executive Order 11990 requires the protection of
wetlands by federal agencies engaged in carrying out their responsi-
bilities for federal lands, federal construction, and federal acti-
vities and programs. It is clear from these statements of national
policy that all wetlands are to be considered important, and should
be portected and preserved wherever possible.

IDENTIFICATION OF WETLANDS

3. The first major aspect of the Snohomish Estuary Wetlands
Study is the identification, description, and evaluation of all wet-
lands in the study area. All wetlands in the study area are classi-
fied and mapped as part of Volume III of the Snohomish Estuary
Wetlands Study (Burrell, 1978). As described in the Biological Pro-
file (Section VI), Volume III classifies study area lands, wetlands,
and aquatic lands into seven different general habitat types:
1-Urban, 2-Agriculture, 3-Non-forested Vegetated Uplands, 4-Forested
Uplands, 5-Water, 6-Aquatic Lands, and 7-Other Lands (vegetated spit).

t
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Each class is subdivided to reflect more refined differences in
habitat type; some classes are subdivided to a fourth level of re-
finement (for example 1-Urban, 15-Harbor/Port, 153-Log Storage,
1531-Log Yard and 1532-Log Raft).

4. Wetlands and associated aquatic resources fall under theIi water (5000 series) and aquatic lands (6000 series) habitat types.
Water habitat types are rivers/streams, lakes/ponds, reservoirs,
bays/estuaries, impoundments, lagoons, sloughs, canals/channels, and
open water. Aquatic lands are those habitat types which are either
intermittently covered by water or strongly influenced by adjacent
waters. Aquatic lands are divided into the following categories:

6 Aquatic Lands
61 Forested

611 Intertidal Freshwater/Brackish Swamp

6111 with Picea
6112 without Picea

612 Freshwater Swamp
_6121 with Picea

6122 without Picea

62 Vegetated-Non-Forested
621 Kelp Community

6211 Sparse Nereocystis
6212 Dense Nereocystis

622 Other Algal Associations
6221 Ulvoids
6222 Laminarian i
6223 Fucoid

623 Eelgrass (Zostera so.)
624 Salt Marsh

6241-6247 Various vegetative associations
including Carex, Triglochin, Poten-
tilla, Agrostis, Deschampsia,
Scirpus, Salicornia.

625 Brackish/Freshwater Intertidal Marsh
6251 Scirpus
6252 Scirpus- Typha
6253
6254 Carex

626 Freshwater Marsh
6261 Scirpus

,J262 Typha
6263 Scirpus-Typha
6264 Juncus depression/pasture

63 Non-vegetated
631 Rock
632 Cobble
633 Mixed Coarse
634 Mixed Medium
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635 Mixed Fine
636 Sand
637 Sand-Silt

638 Mud

5. In the Snohomish estuary study area, all wetlands as de-
fined by Corps regulation 33 CFR 323.2(c) are contained in the aqua-
tic land (6000) habitat type. Aquatic lands-nonvegetated (63 class)
are not wetlands by Corps definition. However, as emphasized in
the broader definitiLon of wetlands in EQ 11990, nonvegetated aquatic
lands are vital natural resources that should be preserved and pro-

tected.

6. Volume IV of the Snohomish Estuary Wetlands Study (see
Section III) delineates the boundary of tidal wetlands in the Sno-
homish estuary study area. Certain of the wetland types classified
in the aquatic lands (6000) series may not lie under Corps jurisdic-
tion as defined in 33 CFR 323. Aquatic lands (wetlands) type 612
freshwater sqamp (with or without Picea) and type 626 freshwater
marsh are not tidal wetlands and Corps jurisdiction may not include
all such wetlands.

7. Because of the importance of all wetlands, a detailed de-
scription of wetlands by type is included in this section. Each
wetland type is described in the format shown in Template 1 (attached).
The template title is either Wetland Type (for the aquatic lands 6000
series) or Water (for the water 5000 series). The wetlands (aquatic

lands) series is discussed at the third (600) level of detail, except
where differences at the fourth level were judged to be biologically
significant. The water series is presented as a single discussion.
As shown in Template 1, a general description of wetland types and
the distribution of that type in the study area is given. Detailed
maps of the estuary study area at a scale of 1:6000 are on file at
the Corps of Engineers Seattle District office; these maps show the
distribution of all wetlands and water (and other habitat classes)
in the study area. (These maps were not reproduced in this document
because significant information would be obscured in the reduction.)
The history of alterations of each type is briefly discussed. The
templates also describe the significant relationships and functional
importance of each wetland type; these descriptions represent a sum-
mary and synthesis of material presented in the Physical and Biologi-
cal Profiles.

8. Two important historical aspects of the habitat types are
referred to in the template discussions, but are not explained inii, detail therein. These are succession, and the effects of dikes and
breached dikes. A short discussion of these aspects follows.
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Succession

9. Succession is the process of plant community evolution. A
bare substrate is colonized by pioneer plants tolerant to the sun-
light, nutrients, periodic inundation, soil saturation, soil salinity
and other conditions present. Pioneer plants alter these conditions

F jthrough deposition of organic material, entrapment of sediment, for-
mation of shade, and other changes. This alteration is usually in
the direction of a less stressful condition, thereby creating an en-
vironment conducive to more and different species. Each step in the
process of environmental change occurs for years and sometimes cen-
turies. The question of the existence of a final stage, or climax,
has been debated for many years and is not yet resolved.

10. In wetland habitats, the primary condition which changes
through successional stage appears to be elevation, and the conse-
CjUefnt frequency and duration of inundation. If this is the case,
then the salt marsh pioneers in the Snohomish estuary are pickleweed
and sedge. These are both relatively low elevation species. As the
substrate elevation rises, arrowgrass, bent grass, and silverweed
become established and the sedge is lost. At the upper elevation of
the salt marsh all of these species are crowded out by a very dense,
monotypic bulrush community.

11. The successional relationships of the intertidal brackish/
freshwater marshes suggest the mixed cattail/bulrush community is
the pioneer community. Invasion by spiraea, rose and other shrubs,
eventually converts the area to a shrub swamp. Finally, with contin-
ued deposition of material, alder and spruce may become established,
resulting in a forested swamp. This description of succession in
the Snohomish estuary is based strictly on observation; research is
needed to verify and refine the understanding of the process.

oil .. d Breached Dikes

12. In diked areas several different situations have occurred.
In areas where dikes have been maintained but the land not cleared,
freshwater swamps (612 type) are often present. If the dikes have
been z. '-:ained, and the land cleared, the land is presently agricul-
ture ,erhaps non-forested vegetated upland. In some areas dikes
were built, the land cleared and then the dikes breached, allowing
the site to revert to wetlands. These areas are presently vegetated
with brackish intertidal marsh (625 type) and some appear to be under-
going succession to shrub swamp (6112 type). Finally, Sunnyside
Swamp (see Section V.B) is an example of an area where dikes were
constructed, but the land was not cleared. When the dikes were
breached, the area reverted to its original intertidal state with no
apparent significant change in habitat.
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Template 1 (Sample format)

WETLAND TYPE

TYPE: Number and Name

DESCRIPTION: General description; that is, flora, substrate, inun-
dation characteristics, etc. Indication of any sub-
categories under the third level, any significant

differences between subcategories and whether the
subcategories should be discussed separately.

DiorRIBUTION: Total acreage of this type in the estuary by sub-
category and by overall category (level 3). Distri-
bution of type by island. Distribution by parcel
size; general numbers of parcels large and small.

HISTORY IN ESTUARY: Evidence of logging, dike/fill, dike breaching.

SIGNIFICANT RELATIONSHIPS AND FUNCTIONAL IMPORTANCE:

A. Plant diversity, and successional stages.

B. Fauna; feeding, nesting, resting. Mammals, birds and

waterfowl, fish, shellfish and other invertebrates.

C. Productivity, nutrient cycles, food web.
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WETLAND TYPE

WETLAND: 611 Intertidal Freshwater/Brackish Swamp

Fl Description

This is a shrubby or forested area in which the tidal fluctuation re-
sults in inundation and/or water table fluctuation. Although the fre-
quency and duration of tidal inundation are not known, the bogqy soil
and fluctuating water level in shallow depressions are strong e-riden.z-
of tidal influence. The vegetation in these areas is of thrre
major types: Coniferous trees, broadleaf deciluous trpee., ana shrubs.
The coniferous trees are predominantly Sitka Spruce (Picea sitchensis),
although red cedar (Thuja plicata) may also be found. Broadl(af dei-
duous trees found in the swamp include alder 'Alnus rubra) and several
species of willow (Salix spp.). Wild rose (Rosa pisocarpa), Noctka
rose (R. nutkana), honeysuckle (Lonicera involucrata), Ninebark
(Physocalpus capitatus) and Spiraea (Spiraea douglasii) are the most

Lcommon shrubs found in the swamp habitat. Cattail (Typha sp.) and
Goldenrod (Solidago sp.) may also be associated with swamp habitats.
The habitat type has been subdivided according to the presence (6111)
or absence (6112) of Sitka Spruce.

Distribution

There are about 300 acres of intertidal spruce swamp (6111) within
the estuary study area. The largest parcel is 82 acres on Otter Is-
land. Parcels at Quilceda Creek, the south end of North Ebey Island,
Sunnyside Swamp and Cavalero Corner vary from 17 to 47 acres. These
five locations represent more than 70% of this habitat type in the
estuary. The remainder is scattered throughout the estuary, either
as a narrow band between dike and slough, or in small parcels usually
lcss then five acres in size.

The intertidal swamp without spruce (7112) encompasses 226 acres in
the estuary. Almost one-half of this acreage is located on Ebey Is-
land, including 42 acres at the Highway 2 location. The remaining
acreage of this type in the estuary is divided into numerous parcels
varying from one (1) to ten (10) acres. Many of these are narrow
slough-side habitats located between the slough and the dike.

His3tory

An old topographic map of the estuary (USGS,1884) suggests the entire
floodplain was originally wetland, with a high density of trees in
areas such as Otter Island, the east shore of Ebey Slough, the west
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shore of the main channel and most of Ebey Island. This represents

approximately 4,000 acres of swamp. Since 1884 almost all of EbeyI Island and the east shore of Ebey Slough have been diked and much of
the land cleared for agricultural uses. (The Sunnyside Swamp and
approximately 500 acres owned by the Washington Department of Game
were diked, but apparently never cleared). Much of the west shore of
the river has been filled for industrial activity. Thus, of the ap-
proximately 4,000 acres of intertidal swamp in the estuary, only
about 525 acres remain. In addition, there are approximately 640
acres of freshwater swamp which have been diked, and therefore re-
moved from hydraulic interaction with the estuarine ecosystem.

Significant Relationships

The swamp habitat type is a diverse plant community with a wide vari-
ety of shrubs and trees. The shrub swamp (6112) appears to be the
successional stage which follows the cattail marsh (6253) and precedes
the spruce swamp (6111).

The swamp habitat type supports a wide variety of fauna. Insects are
abundant in the boggy, densely vegetated community. These insects
are an important fooux source to small songbirds such as wrens and
chicadees. Insects are also an important food source to woodpeckers,
which depend on snags for feeding grounds. A wide variety of small
rodents, such as mice and moles, are common on the ground and in the
low branches of swamps. These small mammals and birds are preyed on
by larger mammals such as muskrat, mink and raccoon. These larger a
mammals often nest in dens or hollow logs within the swamp. Deer may
also browse in swamps, especially forested swamps with a somewhat
less dense understory. Raptors often nest in coniferous trees and
also rest there when not hunting.

The swamp habitat type is highly productive, generating abundant detr~i-
tus. However, since the swamp has a relatively high tidal elevation,
much of this detritus is deposited as forest litter, rather than be-
ing exported into the aquatic ecosystem. As a habitat for a wide
variety of birds and maimmals the swamp is an important part of the
food web which constitutes the estuarine ecosystem.
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WETLAND TYPE

WETLAND: 612 Freshwater Swamp

Description

These shrubby or forested areas are characterized by saturated soils

and some open water (at least seasonally). They are low areas, but
are not inundated by tidal water; in most cases they are protected
by dikes. The vegetation in these areas is of three major types:
Coniferous trees, broadleaf deciduous trees, and shrubs. The coni-
ferous trees are Sitka Spruce (Picea sitchensis), western red cedar
(Thuja plicata) and lodgepole pine (Pinus contorta). The deciduous
trees are willow (Salix spp.) and alder (Alnus rubra). Common shrub
species include: ninebark (Physocarpus capitatus), swamp dogwood
(Cornus stolonifera) and honeysuckle (Lonicera involucrata). The
habitat type has been divided according to the presence (6121 habi-
tat type) or absence (6122 habitat type) of spruce.

Distribution

There are approximately 640 acres of freshwater swamp in the estuary,
of which 580 is spruce swamp (6121 habitat type). The largest single
parcel is the 430 acres in the Washington Department of Game land on
Ebey Island. There is another 150 acres in three moderate and sever-
al small parcels on Ebey Island.

Only 50 acres of freshwater shrub swamp (6122 habitat type) have been
identified in the estuary. This is distributed as several small par-
cels on Ebey Island and the east shore of Ebey Slough.

History

The freshwater swamp probably represents a wetland which has been
diked, but never cleared. The area was sufficiently low that it did
not drain and as a result it maintains its wetland characteristics.
Ebey Island was probably diked before 1900 and the east shore of Ebey
Slough between 1911 and 1940; the dikes have been maintained ever
since.

SSiqnificant Relationship~s

Freshwater swamps (612) have many species and functions in common
with intertidal brackish/freshwater swamps (611). The only apparent
differences between the two habitat types are the presence of lodge-
pole pine and absence of tidal connection in freshwater swamps.
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Freshwater shrub swaMps (6122) appear to ropresent a successional
stage which follows freshwater cattail marsh (6262) and precedes
freshwater spruce swamp (6121).

Freshwater swamps provide nesting, feeding and resting habitat for
a great variety of wildlife. Woodpeckers, wood ducks and ruf fed
grouse will all feed and nest in wooded swamps. Insectivorous birds

such as wrens and chickadees are usually comaon. Eagles, hawks andIi owls may all nest in the dense forest, feel1ing there or in nearby
fields, streams or marshes. Deer, and small maimnals such as mink,
raccoons, squirrels and muskrat are commonly found in swamps.

As with intertidal swamps, freshwater swamps are highly productive;
they generate extensive quantities of detritus from leaves and bran-
ches. Since there is no aquatic connection, however, even less of
this detritus is exported to the estuary ecosystem than in the inter-
tidal situation. The primary function of freshwater swamps within
the estuary appears to be to provide a habitat for a wide variety of
mammals and birds.
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WETLAND TYPE

WETLAND: 623 Eelgrass

Description a

I; Eelgrass is a rooted plant found in the lower intertidal and shallow
subtidal zones of marine habitats. It often forms large dense beds
on muddy sand flats. The abundant rhizomes and roots of eelgrass
often form thick mats which resist erosion, thus stabilizing the
substrate i

Distribution

Extensive eelgrass beds are found on the shallow mudflats at the
mouth of the Snohomish River. These flats extend westward to Tulalip
Bay and south to the south end of Jetty Island. More than 40% of the
3,000+ acres of flats in this area are vegetated with eelgrass. In
addition, there are eelgrass beds in Tulalip Bay, although they are
riot extensive.

History

No historic data exists on the distribution of the flats or the as-
sociated eelgrass beds in the study area. An 1884 chart indicates
that approximately 200 acres of flat was exposed at low water west
of North Ebey Island. This chart does not display any other bathy-
metry data in the area. An engineer's report in 1892 indicates that
tideflats extend 2.5 miles south from the mouth of the Snohomish
along Port Gardner (Wellman, 1932). Creation of the jetty and dis-
posal of dredged material seaward of the jetty has probably affected
the size and distribution of the flats; a new route and deposition
process has been created for the river-borne sediment. There is no
data to indicate the extent of this alteration.

Significant Relationships

Eelgrass provides food, shelter, and substrate for a diverse popula-
tion of organisms. Numerous species of algae, bacteria, and inver-
tebrates reside on eelgrass blades. Many of these in turn are food
for the fish and crabs which inhabit the beds. The dense vegetation
and thick root mass provide shelter for fish, crabs and benthic or-
ganisms. All of these in turn are food for a diversity of larger
fish, waterfowl and occasional raptors. Shellfish, including cockles
and some clams, are found in eelgrass beds. Detrital material, the
remains of dead plants such as eelgrass, are known to be food for a
variety of filter feeding organisms, including miny which are resi-

dents of unvegetated flats. Eelgrass beds are also important spawn-
ing and rearing grounds for herring.
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WETLAND TYPE

WETLAND: 624 Salt Marsh

Description

These are communities of intertidal vascular plants which are capable
of withstanding daily inundation with marine waters. The frequency
and duration of inundation are a function of elevatio.n and the vari-

ous communities tend to segregate according to elevation. Thus,

there is a plant community zonation within the marsh with respect to
elevation. This phenomenon has been reported in the Snohomish estu-

ary (Burrell, 1978) and elsewhere in the Northwest (Eilers, 1975; 1'
Disraeli, 1977).

Seven communities have been identified along an elevational gradient
in the Snohomish estuary. The lowest is a Pickleweed community
(Salicornia virginica). Above this are several sedge communities,
each with a different composition of associated plant species. The
uppermost salt marsh community is often a monotypic community of
bulrush (Scirpus spp.) (Burrell, 1978).

Distribution

There are approximately 430 acres of salt marsh in the study area.
About 170 acres is located on North Ebey Island, west and south of
the landfill. There are 145 acres of salt marsh between Priest
Point and 1-5, with 90% in the Quilceda Creek area. Finally, there
is about 80 acres of salt marsh along the west end of Smith Island.
The remaining salt marsh areas are scattered small parcels on Spen-
cer Island, Jetty Island and Tulalip Bay.

History

The distribution of salt marshes within the estuary prior to develop-

ment is not known. Salinity data (see Hydrology) and the present
extent of salt marsh habitat types suggests that salt marshes did
not extend much farther upstream than the present location of the
Great Northern Railroad. Assuming this to be the case, and assuming

the entire floodplain was wetland (as indicated in the 1884 chart)
then there were approximately 1,000 acres of salt marsh at the mouth

of the Snohomish River in 1884. At present there are about 400 acres
in the area, suggesting a reduction by about 60%.

Two activities are responsible for most of the elimination of salt
marsh habitat types in the estuary. The first is the diking of Smith
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Island before 1911. This removed approximately 300 acres of wetland
from the system west of the railroad tracks. The second is the North
Ebey Island landfill. This site has covered approximately 130 ax'res
of tidal wetland between 1965 and 1978.

Significant Relationships

Salt marshes are composed of a variety of communities; some of these
communities are monotypic, and some are extremely diverse. The
successional sequence appears to begin with the low elevation, mono-
typic pickleweed and sedge communities. The moderate elevation com-
munities are much more diverse. The uppermost community, however,
appears to be a monotypic bulrush community. Further research is
necessary to establish the exact elevational and successional rela-
tionships of these habitat types.

Salt marshes provide a feeding habitat for a variety of birds and
mammals. Seeds of marsh plants (e.g. sedge) are a food source to
waterfowl, especially dabbling ducks. Songbirds such as sparrows,
and small mammals also feed on marsh plants when the tide is low.
Insectivorous birds such as swallows, wrens and tits are often ob-
served to feed on the numerous insects associated with marsh habitats.
These small birds and mammals in turn provide prey for the raptrrs
(especially hawks) and carnivorous mammals (mink, raccoon, muskrat)
which often enter marsh areas.

Tn addition to feeding, numerous birds use the marsh for nesting and
resting. Some waterfowl may nest in the salt marsh, and many take

shelter there during moulting. Rails, bitterns and some wrens breed

in the high marsh; they build their nests above the high water mark
or hang them from the vegetation.

Salt marshes are highly productive habitat types which, due to fre-
quent tidal inundation, export much of that productivity as detritus
into the aquatic system. This detrital material in turn is a major
food source for the abundant detritovores that occupy nearby mudflats.
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WETLAND TYPE

WETLAND: 625 Brackish/Freshwater Intertidal Marsh

Description

These are vegetated intertidal areas which receive regular brackish
or freshwater inundation. Almost 90% of this habitat type is repre-
sented by a mixed cattail/bulrush community (6252 habitat type).
The remainder is either monotypic cattail (6253 type), monotypic
sedge (6254 type) or an undefined mix (6250).

Distribution

Of approximately 720 acres of this habitat type in the estuary aboutA
270 acres are located on North Ebey Island east of 1-5. Another 120
acres are scattered as small parcels west of I-5 on Ebey Island.
There are about 105 acres of this habitat type in the Quilceda Creek
area, with about 95% east of the creek. There are 65 acres of mixed
cattail/bulrush (6252) habitat type on Otter Island and 56 acres on
mid-Spencer Island, 12 acres to the so'-t' and 44 acres to the north.
The remainder of this habitat type is scattered throughout the estu-
ary in numerous small parcels of one to w0 acres. Many of these are
narrow bands of sedge marsh along the slough edge.

History

There is no information concerning distribution of this habitat type
prior to development, of the estuary. An 1884 map of the estuary does
indicate, however, that almost all of the floodplain was wetland prior
to its development. If this was an accurate analysis of the estuary,
then wetlands have decreased from approximately 12,000 acres in 1884
to some 1,800 acres in 1977 (see Land Use Profile). This represents
elimination of approximately 85% of the wetlands, primarily through
diking.

Sinificant Relationships

This is a low diversity habitat type which is characterized by a
dominance of only one or two species. The cattail marsh appears to
be an early successional stage preceding the shrub swnamp. There is
no information to suggest the successional relationships of the sedge
marsh or the mixed cattail/bulrush marsh.

The sedge marsh is an important feeding habitat for waterfowl; the
seeds are eaten by numerous dabbling ducks. Its low elevation along
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the slough makes it a popular feeding area which is easily reached
from the water at most stages of the tide.

Cattails and bulrushes are an important feeding and breeding habitat

j for a wide variety of fauna in the estuary. Many small rodents nest
on the f loor of the marsh and feed on insects, seeds and vegetation.
Small songbirds also feed on insects; their nests are often attached
to a clump of reeds. Rails and bitterns are also coxmmon residents
in this habitat type, although due to their shy manner they are rarely
seen. Larger rodents, such as beaver and muskrat, also feed in these

marshes (the only known beaver dams in the estuary is in a cattail
marsh near lowell). Evidence of deer has been seen near marsh-swamp
borders, indicating use of the habitat as a resting area. With the

Vabundance of small mammals and birds, numerous predators find the
marsh an important feeding ground. Raptors, mink, and raccoons all
enter the marsh to hunt.

The low diversity brackish marshes have an extremely high rate of pro-
ductivity. In addi~tion, the relativelý low tidal elevation and con-
sequently high aquatic interaction means a significant percentage of
thi.s material is exported as detritus, adding to the food base of an
important aquatic food web., These marshes also aid in the regulation
of nutrients and contaminants in the estuary through the deposition
of suspended solids. Nutrients, such as phosphorous and nitrogen,
and assorted contaminant~s which adhere onto these suspended solids

before deposition, are absorbed by the vegetation, trapped in the
sediment or slowly broken down by microbial action.
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WETLAND TYPEf

WETLAND: 626 Freshwater Marshj

Description

These are low, wet areas which do not receive any tidal inundation.'3 They are characterized by cattails, bulrushes or rushes. Often
rushes will dominate in a marsh which is being grazed. Subdivisions
are defined according to dominant species, such as bulrushes (6261),
cattails (6262), cattail/bulrush (6263), and rush (6264).

Distribution

Only 83 acres of freshwater marsh have been identified in the estu-
ary. The largest single parcel is a 10-acre marsh located between
the Weyerhauser Mill and the Great Northern Rail Yard in northeast
Everett. Elsewhere, fresh marshes are coimmon in sloughs which have
been damm~ed or equipped with tide gates, preventing the influx of
tidal water.

History

The marsh behind the Weyerhauser Mill was probably once a tidal marsh.
Construction of the mill between 1911 and 1940 probably resulted in
the isolation of that marsh from tidal influence. In other locations
streams or small sloughs (such as the one bisecting Smith Island) were
daammed. These low areas remain wet and support freshwater marshes.

§igificant Relationships

Freshwater marshes are often low in diversity but high in productiv-
ity. They do not export much of this productivity, however, since
they have little or no hydraulic connection with the estuary. The
successional relationships appear to be the same as for intertidal
freshwater/brackish marshes. That is freshwater marshes develop into
freshwater shrub swamps, which in turn succeed to spruce swamps. As
with other successional relationships in the Snohomish estuary, fur-
ther research is needed to adequately describe the process.

Freshwater swamps provide resting and feeding habitat for waterfowl,
especially where they are as~sociated with open water. Shorebirds,
such as rails and bitterns, and songbirds, such as red-wing black-
birds and wrens, use the freshwater marsh as both feeding and nesting
habitat.
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Where freshwater marshes are associated with riparian habitat,
numerous upland birds and mammals will use the marsh. Rodents and
small songbirds will feed in the fresh marsh. Carnivorous mammals
such as minks and raccoons will prey on the smaller animals. Hawks

and other raptors will feed on these small animals also.

As mentioned above, freshwater marshes are usually highly productive.
However, as with other aquatic lands which are not strongly connec-

ted with the estuary, they export little to the aquatic ecosystem.
The primary function of these wetlands appears to be as a habitatj
for a wide variety of organisms. Nonetheless, movement of those or-
ganisms into the estuary represents export of some productivity and

a contribution to the food web.
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WETLAND TYPE

WETLAND: 637 Muddy Sand Substrate
638 Mud Substrate

i Description

These two unvegetated substrates are found throughout much of the
flats which extend from the Snohomish River mouth to Tulalip Bay and
the southern end of Jetty Island. The substrate is mud or a silt

and sand mixture which contains an abundant biological community,
including benthic diatoms.

Distribution

In addition to the flats extending into Port Gardner, mud and silty
sand substrates are found along the east side of the Port of Everett
and through much of Tulalip Bay. Small parcels of this habitat type
have been identified along Quilceda Creek and in the area between
the landfill and the railroad tracks on North Ebey Island.

History

Although the distribution of these flats has not been recorded his-
torically, they have probably been accreting westward for centuries.
River-borne sediments and materials eroded from both the Everett and
Mission Beach Bluffs have been deposited in this area, slowly extend-
ing the flats outward from the estuary. With construction of the
jetty and settling basin the deposition of river-borne sediments has
been diverted somewhat but not halted.

The major impacts on these unvegetated flats have been filling and
log rafting. Filling raises the substrate surface out of the marine
environment, thus eliminating it from direct interaction and making
it available for development. This has occurred in several locations
within the Port of Everett. Loa storage restricts access by waterfowl
which would use the shallow flats for feeding. It also results in the
deposition of large quantities of bark and wood chips. This material
generates a significant biochemical oxygen demand and eliminates much
of the potential habitat value for benthic organisms. Additionally,
log rafting shades the substrate, thus potentially impacting benthic
diatoms. The shallow flats west of Smith Island and North Ebey Island
along the east portion of the Port of Everett and in much of Tulalip
Bay have traditionally been used for log storage activities.

Significant Relationships

Mud and sand flats in the Snohomish River mouth have been shown to be
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highly productive habitats for benthic invertebrates and plankton
(Smith, 1977). These bottom dwelling organisms feed on detritus
washed out of marshes and eelgrass beds, and on each other. They in
turn provide food for waterfowl and a variety of fish, such as salmon
and flatfish. Shallow sand and mud flats have been noted as having
some of the highest fish densities of all nearshore fish habitats
(Miller, et al, 1976). In part this high density results from use of
the areas by schooling juvenile salmon, herring and smelt. This ac-

cial and sport harvest of these species.

Inaddition to fish, invertebrates and waterfowl, mud and sand flats
aeimportant habitats for shellfish. Bent-nosed clams, soft-shell -

clams, horse mussel, cockles and littleneck clams are all coxmmonly J
associated with these habitats.A
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r WATER

TYPE: 5 Water

Description

This habitat type includes a wide variety of water bodies within the
study area. The estuarine river channels and small streams, inland
ponds and lakes, and the open waters of Possession Sound are part of
this habitat type. Salinity varies from the marine waters of Pos.sesi-
sian Sound to freshwater lakes and streams. Water is the medium

which transports detritus from wetland and upland habitat types to
intertidal and subtidal areas. Phytoplankton are the primary pro-I
ducers of the water habitat, and the basis of a grazing food web
which includes zooplankton, crabs, salmon, and other aquatic fauna.

Distribution

There are about 2,000 acres of water within the land use study area
of which 1,530 acres represent the main channel and adjacent sloughs,
and 370 acres represent open water at the river mouth. In addition,
there are 80 acres of old sloughs which have been cut off as a re-
sult of diking activities. The remaining acreage represents several

small inland ponds.

HistoryI
Prior to the diking and channelization activities all of the sloughs
were tidally influenced and numerous small creeks emptied directly
into the estuary. During the late 1800's Steamboat Slough was the
main channel of the estuary system, as evidenced by use of the chan-
nel for steamboat navigation upriver and reports that the bottom of
the old channel (now main channel) was often exposed at low tide.
After completion of the Jetty in 1895, the main channel was dredged
for navigation purposes. Since then the main channel has been main-
tained for navigation. The channels have also been used for log
rafting for many years. Since completion of the diking, many of the
creeks empty into the estuary through tide gates.

F Significant Relationships

Water is not only the habitat for fish, shellfish, and plankton,
it also provides resting and feeding habitat for waterfowl, wading
birds and a few upland mammals such as beaver, muskrat and otter.
Water is the transport medium of detritus, carrying it from the
wetland habitat types to the intertidal flats and beyond.

Water is also used to dilute and dissipate municipal and industrial
wastes. Materials which are discharged into the estuary are meant
to be transported out of the river and into Possession Sound.d
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B. AREAS OF IMPORTANCE AND AREAS OF ENVIRONMENTAL CONCERN

1. The second major finding of the Snohomish Estuary Wetlands
Study is a designation of certain areas in the study area as Areas
of Importance or Areas of Environmental Concern. The following dis-
cussion presents the significance of the designation, the criteria
by which designations were made, and a detailed description of each
designated area. Plate 2 shows these areas. A matrix (Figure V-i,

K shows which criteria are met by each area in a summnary form.

SIGNIFICANCE OF THE DESIGNATION

F 2. Areas ofImportance are those areas of such importance
n.d/or uniqueness to the functioning of the Snohomish estuary eco-
system and its aquatic resources that potential destruction or al-
teration would be discouraged unless it was found to be in the best
public interest. Therefore, permit applications in Areas of Impor-
tance will require intensive review to determine (1) whether the
public interest requires the issuance of the requested permit;

()whether the benefits of the proposed alteration outweigh the
damage to the estuarine resource; and (3) the proposed work is
necessary to realize these benefits. According to Corps regulations,
3 3 CFR 3 20.4C(a) (1):

"The decision whether to issue a permit will be
based on an evaluation of the probable impact of
the proposed activity and its intended use on the
public interest.... .That decision [whether to
authorize a proposal and any necessary conditions]
should reflect the national concern for both pro-
tection arid utilization of important resources...
No permit will be granted unless its issuance is
found to be in the public interest."

Thus, the public interest is clearly established as a major criterion
for the permit issuance decision. The Chief of Engineers' Policy on
Wetlands and Corps regulations 33 CFR 320.4(b) (2) identify character-
istics which make wetlands important to the public interest. Areas
of Importance include wetlands and adjacent habitats which as a unit
perform functions important to the public interest. Wetlands in
Areas of Importance should be viewed as Wetlands of Importance per
Corps regulations 233 CFR 320.4(b) (2) and 320.4(b) (4).

3. Areas of Environmental Concern are areas which are environ-
mentally sensitive, in which any use or activity should be carefully
controlled. The location of any permit activity in such areas must
be carefully examined to make certain that the siting has considered
the existing fragile resource. Any use or development in Areas of
Environmental Concern must be subject to the following general guide-

lines recognized as key to the estuarine ecosystem:( 53
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There must be no unnecessary alteration of drainage which
would

a. destroy vital areas;
b. impede the natural rate or pattern of water flows within

~ I the estuarine system;
c. reduce the natural supply of nutrients from freshwater

inflows;
d. increase the discharge of nitrogenous compounds into

confined waters;
e. increase natural turbidity and temperature;
f. significantly change natural salinity and oxygen;
g. increase suspended solids or toxic materials;
h. alter or destroy shallows in inundated areas serving

essential or desirable ecological functions.

Note- It is important to restate here that any permit ap-
plication for any location in the study area must and will
be subject to review of the extent to which such permit is
in the public interest and meets all Corps criteria, includ-
ing environmental criteria, for permit issuance. It should
also be noted that all wetlands, whether they be in Areas
of Importance or Areas of Environmental Concern or not, must
and should be viewed as important. Any permit application
potentially affecting any wetland in the estuary must be

subjected to intensive review.

CRITERIA FOR DESIGNATION

4. Criteria for designation of Areas of Importance and Areas of
Environmental Concern were developed as follows. In Corps regula-
tions, the public interest is clearly established as a major criter-
ion for the permit issuance deciE.I"'n.

5. Corps regulation 33 CFR 320-329 list factors which must be
considered in defining the public interest (see also Se!ction IV).
These factors include potential impacts on important wetlands. From
33 CFR 320.4(b) (2), "Wetlands considered to perform functions impor-.
tant to the public interest include:

. wetlands which serve important natural biological functions,
including food chain production, general habitat, and nesting,
spawning, rearing, and resting sites for aquatic or land spe-
cies;

.wetlands set aside for study of the aquatic environmnent or as

sanctuaries or refuges;
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wetlands contiguous to the above, the destruction or altera-
tion of which would affect detrimentally the natural drainage
characteristics, sedimentation patterns, salinity distribu-
tioni, flushing characteristics, current patterns, or other

environmental characteristics of the above areas;

*wetlands which are significant in shielding other areas from
wave action, erosion, or storm dam~age;

*wetlands which serve as valuable storage areas for storm and
flood waters;

*wetlands which are prime natural recharge areas; and

*wetlands which through natural water filtration processes
serve to purify water."

of the seven functions identified above, six are natural biological
and/or physical functions. The seventh (study of the aquatic envi-
ronment, santuaries, refuges) is a cultural determination, requiring
trie setting aside of wetlands for these purposes. In identifying
wetlands which perform the biological and physical functions listed
above, it is essential to consider adjacent habitats, for those
habitats may have characteristics vital to the continued functioning
of the wetlands. Consequently, the study team has identified areas
which contain wetlands and adjacent habitats that as a unit perform
functions important to the public interest.

6. In addition to the above, there are other factors which
express or contribute to the public interest. In evaluating permit
applications the Corps considers all applicable official state, re-
gional, or local land use plans and/or policies as reflecting local
factors of the public interest (33 CFR 320.4(j)(2)). The Corps also
coordinates and consults with certain federal and state agencies
(33 CFR 320.4) so that permit decisions will reflect factors of the
national and statewide public interest. Federal, state, and local
plans and policies thus provide additional criteria for the selec-
tion of areas important to the public interest. Such areas may be
identified from specific local policies recommending particular lo-
cations to be preserved from development and from general agency
policies recommending types of areas to be preserved from develop-
mnent. In the first case, particular areas are often defined very
specifically and delineated on maps; in the second case, a general
type of area such as a valuable wildlife habitat, a recreational
area, or a highly biologically productive area is called out for
preservation. Specific areas are then identified by first determin-
ing which areas fit the primary criterion of productivity, wildlife
habitat, and so on.
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7. Other expressions of the public interest may be found in
cultural resources (such as archeologic or historic sites or areas
usud for public recreation). Areas providing economic benefits,
such as harvestable resources, or aesthetically pleasing areas may
also be identified as holding public interest value.[

8. The criteria used in the selection of Areas of Importance/
Areas of Environmental Concern are thus based on considerations of
natural biologic and physical functions, agency plans and policies,I and cultural resources. These criteria are summarized below under
two headings:

1) Outline of Criteria for Natural Functional Importance

a. Natural biological functions, including productivity,
vegetation density, plant and animal diversity, and
threatened or endangered animal species habitats.

b. Ecosystem support functions, including hydrologic peri-
odicity, location or elevation, areal extent, and eco-
logical importance.

c. Physical protection.

d. Storm and floodwater storage.

e. Natural groundwater recharge.

f. Water filtration and purification.

2) Outline of Ancillary Criteria

a. Specific local preservation policies.

b. General agency preservation policies.

c. Archeologic/Historic significance.

d. Educational, scientific, and/or recreational value.

e. Harvestable resource value.

f. Visual/aesthetic value.

Definitions

In applying Criteria for Natural Functional Importance, it is
necessary to understand certain ecological terms and concepts.
These are:
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Ecosystem: A community of orcanisms, both plant and animal,
and its physical environment.

Food web (food chain): This concept is used to describe the
pathway of energy through the ecosystem, from primary
producers (plants) to primary consumers (herbivores)
to secondary conswmers (carnivores), and ultimately
to decomposers (detritivores).

I .l Riparian: Adjacent to a stream or river, used to describe a
habitat type.

Trophic: Relating to nutrition or eneirgy conversion within
an ecosystem. In a food web primary producers repre-
sent the first trophic level, primary consumers the
second trophic level, and so on.

. Detritus: Loose material which results from decomposition.
In ecological systems this refers to plant and animal
fragments which result from the death and decomposition
of once living organisms.

• Aquatic Interaction: The periodic or permanent movement of
water through an area. Water transports detritus to
aquatic larnds where it can be used by detritus feeders.

. Nutrient: Any substance which is necessary for the growth,
maintenance and reproduction of an organism.

Productivity: The rate at which energy is stored in an organ-
ism (usually measured as the rate at which carbon is
assimilated in 9/m 2 /yr). Net primary productivity is
the rate at which energy is stored in plants minus that
utilized for respiration. Secondary production is the
energy stored by consumer organisms.

1. Criteria for Natural Functional Importance

a. Natural Bioloical Functions

la) Primary Productivity. Wetlands which have high na-
tural rates of net primary productivity are consid-
ered highly valuable. This net primary productivity
is the basic energy source for the entire food web

in the estuary. Areas with high rates of producti-
vity can support large and diverse populations of
organisms. Highly productive areas include algal
beds, salt. marshes, brackish/freshwater marshes and
swamps. This criterion should not be used alone,
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however. It is still a qualitative measure in the

Snohomish estuary since no prcductivity measurements
are available for the study area. The estimated
level of aquatic interaction (see below) should be
considered along with estimated net productivity.
The combination of the two better describes the

potential for a given area to bs a sourou of energy
for the major food webs in the estuary.

lb) Secondary Productivity. Aquatic lands with dense
populations of benthic organisms have high seconda-ry
productivity. Benthic fauna store energy extracted
from detritus, thus reintroducing it to the food
chain.

2) Vegetation Density. Dense vegetation provides pro-
tective cover for a wide variety of animal.s. Thise
is particularly important to small mammals, molting
waterfowl, or other relatively defenseless animals.
Dense vegetation also functions to slow water flow
through the area, thus enhancing sedirientatiun of
suspended solids and their associated nutrients and
pollutants. Cattail, bulrush and mixed cattail/
bulrush marshes are prime examples of dense vegeta-

tion.

3) Plant and Animal Diversity. The more diverse plant
communities tend to support more diverse animal comn-
munities. More diverse animal comatunities in turn

exploit the available energy resources more effici-
ently. Thus, in areas with more diverse animal
populations, less of the energy stored as plant ne-a
terial is lost. In addition, diverse populations
are considered to be more reAstant to changes in
environmental conditions. Elimination of a single
species does not result in the collapse of the com-
munity. Finally, the presence of diverse populations
within a single trophic level results in inter-
specific competition and co-evolution, thus strength-
ening the genetic character of the species involved
(Ricklefs, 1973).

4) Threatened or Endangered Animal Species Habitats.
Wetlands where there have been observations of a
threatened or endangered or otherwise rare or unique
animal species are considered inportant. Habitats
containing locally vanishing or restricted species
are also included here.
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b. Ecosstem Support

This criterion refers to those areas the destruction
or alteration of which would detrimentally affect na-
tural drainage characteristics, s .imentation patterns,
salinity di'tribution, flushing charactcristics, cur--
ren.t patterns or other environmental characteristics.
For example, filling the mudflats in front of Maulsby
Swamp might severely impact the flushing and hydraulic
characteristics of that area.

1) Hydrologic Periodicity The frequency and duration
of inundation due to tides, river flow or runoff is
a measire of the interaction between habitat types
within an ecosystem. Subtidal algal and eelgrass
habitat types exhibit continuous inundation, and
therefore very high interaction with adjacent aquatic
areas. Salt marshes and intertidal brackish/fresh-
water marshes and swamps are usually inundated twice
daily providing high aquatic interaction. Non-tidal
tmarshes and swamps such as those behind dikes are
inundated only by flooding and therefore have lower
aquatic interaction with the estuarine ecosystem.

2) Location or Elevation. The location of a habitat is
an important part of its contribution to the ecosys-
tem. Proximity to the open water system is important
when evaluating aquatic interaction. In addition, a
wetland which is adjacent to other wetland areas con-
tributes to a larger and more diverse wetland habitat.

Isola'-.ed habitats, surrounded by urban or acricultural
areas. may not contribute as much to the total estucz-
rine ecosystem, although they may be productive units
in thenselves. Elevation of a wetland is inortant
in evaluating the extent of the aquatic interaction

between the wetland and the open water ecosystem.
Hydrologic linkages deteriorate as the depth of flood-
ing decreases.

3) Areal Extent. The size value of an area can be very
important either by itself or in combination with
contiguous related areas. A large unit provides
cover and protection for wildlife. It may also pro-
vide a functionally intact system, relatively free
from outside disturbances. A large unit made up of
a variety of habitat types provides a diverse habitat.

The shape of a habitat can also be very important ii
increasing the wildlife value of an area. For exam-
ple, swamps and riparian habitats possess high wild-
life values in different configurationi-. A swamp
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serves identical productivity functions whether it
be compact or linear. However, wildlife values to
swamp species are greatly enhanced by a compact
shape. The protection and security provided by the
interior of a swamp are necessary for the survival
of many animals which are very wary of, or cannot
tolerate, human activity. In contrast, a riparian
woodland has more value in a linear sThape. The
vegetation functions to support wildlife, provide
shade for the stream or slough (maintenance of cool
water temperature is important to fish habitat),
provide a source of primary production to stream
detritus feeders (through vegetation falling into
the stream followed by decomposition), and provide
habitat for insects, many of which become food for
fish, or small birds. Also, dense stream or dike

bank vegetation provides erosion protection.

4) Ecological Importance. This criterion refers to the
characteristics of an area that make it valuable for
resting, breeding or feeding. The characteristics
required for each species are different, and include
specialized nesting or spawning sites, security from
predators, availability of nest sites and materials,
and food sources. As knowledge of individual spe-
cies requirements is refined, this criterion will
become more valuable. For example, the use of the
wetlands by browsing and foraging herbivores is well
known. Also, the spawning and nesting of some spe-
cies are known to occur in the estuary, and identi-
fication and protection of these specific habitats 4

is important to maintain the populations.

c. Physical Protection

wetlands included here are those that are significant
in shielding other areas from wave action, erosion, or
storm damage. Good examples are Jetty Island and the
Tulalip spit.

d. Storm and Floodwater Storage

Wetlands are valuable if they are able to store storm or
floodwaters and thereby protect upland areas from ero-
sion and safe private property from destruction. This
function is particularly critical for major floods such
as occur in the Snohomish Basin every few years.
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e. Natural Groundwater Recharge

Wetlands which serve as prime groundwater recharge
areas are important. These areas help maintain the
general groundwater table. There are no major ground-
water recharge areas in the Snohomjish estuary.

f. Water Filtration and Purification

V, Wetlands included here are those that serve to purify
water through natural filtration processes. Suspended
solids and associated contaminants are trapped in wet-
land sediments and may be released slowly through in-
corporation by wetland organisms. Recent studies have
indicated that particular plant species and communities
have the ability to concentrate or decompose contami-
nants, such as excess nitrogen and phosphorus compounds,
heavy metals, and various hydrocarbons. For example,
the cattail (Typha latifolia) has been shown to concen-
trate nitrogen, phosphorus and manganese by removing
them from the sediment (Lee, et al, 1976). The wetland
plant community thus incorporates free nutrients and

r releases them slowly as detritus.

2. Ancillary Criteria

a. Specific Local Preservation Policies

This criterion identifies any specific local policy
statements or recommendations for preservation of the
area under consideration. In the Snohomish estuary
study area, particular areas recommended for preserva-
tion are identified in several documents. The Snohomish
River Basin Mediated Ac~reement identifies preservation
areas (Plate 17, Volume II). The Port of Everett's
Consensus Guidelines identify areas in which the Port
will not seek dredge material disposal sites (Plate 17).
Three local government~s have comprehensive plans, zoning,
and/or shoreline master programs (SMP) which contain
site-specific statements; these governments are Snoho-
mish County, the City of Everett, and the City of Marys-
ville. Under the SMP's for these three governments,
shorelines environment designations of Conservancy,
Natural, and Rural were viewed to be expressions of
local desire to preserve various shorelines from urban
development (Plate 16, volume II). The Snohomish
County Comprehensive Plan for the Marysville Planning
Area and the Everett Community Plan each have areas
specifically recommended for preservation as green belt
or open space.
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b. General Agency Preservation Policies

This criterion identifies any general agency preserva-
tion policies under which the area falls. For example,
the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (FWS) discourages
encroachment into biologically productive wetlands.
It should be noted that FWS has a broader definition
of wetlands than that stated in 33 CFR 323.4 (see Sec-
tion II). Similarly, the State Comprehensive Outdoor
Recreation and Open Space Plan (SCORP) recomumends for
preservation in the natural state those swamp, marsh,
or bog sites with natural qualities and unique value
for wildlife conservation, scientific, educational, or
recreational purposes. Agencies with such general
preservation policies include federal (FWS, NMFS, EPA),
state (DOE, Game, Fisheries, SCORP, DNR), regional
(PSCOG) and various local governments and agencies.

These agencies and their policies are discussed in de-
tail in Section VII, Volume II.

c. Archeologic/Historic Significance

The criterion idertifies whether the area under con-
sideration has archeologic or historic significance.
Known archeologic areas and historic sites in the Sno-
homish estuary study area are shown in Plate 19 (Volume
II). The existence of an archeologic or historic site
in a given area adds to the area's public interest
value. The State Office of Archeology and Historic
Preservation is responsible for the promotion and en-
hancement of preservation efforts and public interest
in such sites.

d. Educational, Scientific, and/or Recreational Value

The criterion identifies whether an area is known to be
used for recreation or for educational or scientific
study. In the Snohomish estuary certain groups were
identified as users of particular wetland areas for
educational or research purposes. These groups include
local school districts and interest groups such as the
Audubon Society. These are discussed in Section VII.
No formal sanctuaries or refuges exist in the Snohomish
estuary study area, although the large parcel of land
on Ebey Island owned by the State Department of Game is
managed as a refuge. Areas used for recreation are
shown on Plate 19 and discussed in Section VII, Volume
II; they include parks, marinas, and public access boat
launch and fishing areas.

6
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e. Harvestable Resource Value

The criterion identifies whether an area is used for
commercial or sport hunting or fishing or whether it is
essential as habitat for species of commercial or rec-
reational importance. Such harvestable resources
generate direct economic benefits and preservation of
areas important for maintenance of these resources is
in the public interest.

f. Visual/Aesthetic Value

This criterion identifies whether an area is considered
to provide a visually or aesthetically pleasant experi-
ence to most observers. In the Snohomish estuary views
from roads and buildings were subjectively rated as

L J good, average, or poor. Areas considered to provide a
good view are held to be areas of public interest.

9. The above criteria are not all equal in importance. Those
criteria derived from the factors listed in 33 CFR 320.4(b) (2) were
considered more important than the others and were given greater
weight in the process of areas designation. All criteria under
Natural Functional Importance and the Ancillary Criterion of Educa-
tional or Scientific Value are considered very significant, and areas
which meet many or all of these criteria were generally designated
Areas of Importance. Areas which meet fewer of these criteria were
designated Areas of Environmental Concern. All criteria involving
local, state or federal policy, other than 33 CFR 320.4(b)(C2) were
given lesser weight than the physical and biological criteria. The
process of criteria weighting and application was performed subjec-
tively by the study team.

DESIGNATED AREAS

10. In the Snohomish estuary study area, 14 areas are identi-
fied as Areas of Importance (Plate 2). These are as follows:

1. Otter Island
2. North Ebey Island, east o~f 1-5
3. North Ebev Island, west of 1-5, east of Tulalip

Reservation
4. Quilceda Creek
5. North Ebey island, on Tulalip Reservation, including

Quilceda Island
6. Smith Island

F.7. Highway 2
8. Mid-Spencer Island
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9. Maulsby Swamp
10. Sunnyside Swamp

11. Jetty Island
12. Jetty Island Mudflats
13. Ebey Island Washington Department of Game Land
14. Tulalip Bay

Another seven areas are identified as Areas of Environmental Concern;
these are:

15. Entrance Mudflats
16. Ebey Island, A, B, C

17. Cavalero Corner
18. Lowel1l
19. Weyco Islands
20. Maulsby Mudflats
21. Dikes of Concern

The areas are not JisLý-d here in order of importance. Both the
Areas of Importance and the Areas of Environmental Concern are shown
on Plate 2; the number of each area is lsited on the Plate for easy
identification. The boundaries of each area are defined by physical

and biological criteria; each area represents wetlands and adjacent
habitat identified as a functioning unit.

1c. Matrix V-1 shows which criteria are met by each Area of

Importance (AOI) and Area of Environmental Concern (AEC). The
matrix does not indicate the relative importance of the criteria
but merely shows whether they are met or not. It can be seen from
the matrix that some of the AOI do not meet many of the criteria.
However, the significance lies in which criteria are met. As stated
above, the AOI generally meet most of the criteria for Natural Func-
tional Importance and Ancillary Criterion for Educational or Scien-
tific Value. In the case of an area such as (3) North Ebey Island,
west of 1-5, which meets only a few of the criteria, the Remarks
column of the matrix indicates additional factors which contributed
to the designation of the area as an AO0.

12. Each Area of Improtance or Area of Environmental Concern
is described in detail in the format shown on Template 2 (page ).
The title of Template 2 is either Area of Importance or Area of En-
vironmental Concern, depending on area presented. Shown in Template
2, the location and total acreage of the area is shown, the habitat
types (Burrell, 1978; see description in Section V.A) that constitute
each area are given with their acreage in the area, and percentage
acreage in the estuary. The history of each area, in terms of
diking, logging, and other activities is presented. The natural
functional importance of the area is discussed; the questions on
Template 2 reflect the criteria for judging natural functional im-

t
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portance; that is, the physical and biological imnportance of the
area. The ancillary importance of the area, that is its importance
in teriis of public policy and cultural resources, is also described.
Last, as shown on Template 2, the pressure for development of the
area is described. The purpose of a format such as Template 2 is
to provide for the reader a complete description of the important
characteristics of each area in a brief and easily readable manner.
Such a format also allows a ready comparison between areas.

R
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Matrix V-i (Continued)

S~KEY

1 Everett Comprehensive Plan

2 Everett Park Plan

3 Everett Shoreline Master Program

4 Marysville Comprehensive Plan

5 Marysville Shoreline Master Program

6 Port of Everett Consensus Guidelines

7 Snohomish County Comprehensive Plan

8 Snohomish County Shoreline Master Program

9 Snohomish River Basin Mediated Plan

10 Tulalip Comprehensive Plan

A Environmental Protection Agency (EPA)
National Marine Fisheries Service (NMFS)
Puget Sound Council of Governments (PSCOG)

Snohomish Conservation District (SCD)
State Comprehensive Outdoor Recreation and Open

Space Plan (SCORP)
Washington State Department of Ecology (DOE)
Washington State Department of Game (DOG)
Washington State Department of Natural Resources (DNR)
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (FWS)
and local agencies

B Environmental Protection Agency (EPA)
Washington State Department of Ecology (DOE)

Washington State Department of Natural Resources (DNR)

C National Marine Fisheries Service (NMFS)

U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (FWS)

D Snohomish Conservation District (SCD)

F Washington State Department of Fisheries (DOF)

G Washington State Department of Game (DOG)

P Puget Sound Council of Governments (PSCOG)
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Template 2 (Sample format)

AREA OF IMPORTANCE/AREA OF ENVIRONMENTAL CONCERN

LOCATION: Name and identification Total Acreage: As calcula-
number as indicated on ted by Bur-
Plate 2 rell, 1978

Acreage % of Totalat type in

Habitat Types Location Estuary Remarks

1. Classification Acreage % of total Points of interest con-
name and number of each area of each cerning each habitat2. of each habitat habitat type within type. For example,

3. within area as type at the estuary largest single parcel
defined by location within estuary; brack-i 4.
Burrell, 1978 ish swamp behind sa-

line marsh; exhibiting
successional change to

History of Area: swamp.

Has the area been diked? When? Were the dikes breached? When?
Has the area been logged? When? Have adjacent activities affec-
ted the area? How? When?

Natural Functional Importance:

What important natural biological functions does this area perform?
Is it highly productive, providing an important input to the food
web of the estuary? is it an important nestirg, resting, breeding
or feeding site for wildlife in the estuary? Does this area pro-
vide important ecosystem support for another important wetland
area? (This support might include aids to drainage, control of
sedimentation patterns, salinity, flushing characteristics or cur-
rent patterns). Does this area serve to protect other areas from
storm or wave induced erosion? Does the area provide storage for
floodwater? Does the area function to recharge local groundwater?
Does the area act as a water filtration site, aiding in water
quality maintenance?

Ancillary Imoortance:

Are there specific local policies for preservation of this area?
Have local jurisdictions identified this area for particular -ur-
poses, and if so, what? How does the area relate to general federal,
state, regional, or local preservation policies? Is there an ar-
cheologic or historic site in the area? Is the area used for edu-
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cational, scientic, or recreational purposes? Does it have a high
aesthetic value? Is it valuable for conmercial or sports fishing
or hunting?

Development Pressure:

What is the present land use and recent permit history in the area?
What is the use of surrounding lands and water? What is the Acces-

sibility and availability of urban services? What are the specific
local policies permitting development? Ownership of the area and
adjacent lands and tidelands? What is the current zoning? Summary
statement of development pressure.

Note: A star (*) under Habitat Type means this type, of habitat
is generally under Corps jurisdiction.

The symbol (W) means the habitat type is a Wetland under
Corps definition 33 CFR 323.2(c).

IA
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AREA OF IMPORTANCE

LOCATION: (1) Otter Island Total Acreage: 147

Acreage % of Total
at type in

- Habitat Types Location Estuary Remarks

1. *6111 Spruce Swamp(W) 82 28 Largest parcel of habi-
tat within estuary

2. *6252 Cattail/Bul- 65 10 Numerous shrubs within
rush Marsh (W) habitat indicate suc-

• ~cessional transforma-
• ~tion toward swamp

History of Area

Approximately 4 acres along west shore was diked around 1900, probably
for ac-ýcultural use. T-e dike was breached by 1947. There is no
other evidence of disturbance in the area.

Natural Functional ImpoLtance

This marsh is a highly Froductive plant community. The marsh also
provides feeding and nesting habitat for red-wing blackbirds, bitterns,
rails and other marsh birds. The cattails and bulrushes are food
sources for muskrats. The spruce swamp provides browse forage for
deer, muskrat and other herbivores. The nuerous associated rodents
provide food for carnivores, especially hawks, owls, and minks. The
spruce swamp provides nesting/breeding habitat for raptors, wood duck,
muskrat, and mink. The large compact, isolated unit provides security
for wildlife. The island provides some floodwater storage area.
S'nce regrowth is slow, the mature spruce swamp is sensitive to any
activity which would kill the trees.

Ancillary Importance

llhe entire island has been designated for preservation under the Sno-
homish River Basin Mediated Plan. It is designated Conservancy in the
Shohomish County Shoreline Master Proqram. it is within the non dispo-
sal area under the Port of Everett's Consensus Guidelines. As a
highly rroductiv? swamp/marsh wildlife habitat, it is under general
preservation polities of FWS, NMFS, EPA, Game, DOE, DNR, SCORP, PSCOG,
and SCD. There is an arcneologic site on the island. The island is
in the viewshed of zesidences to the e.st.
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(continued)

LOCATION: (1) Otter Island

Develoment Pressure

Otte.; Island has never been used extensively and is presently in open
space. It has not been the location of any permit requests in recent
years. The lands around it are either in agriculture or open space,
stream. The island is only accessible by boat and has no urban ser-J
vices available. Otter island is almost entirely under one owner,
who also owns large and more accessible portions of Smith Island and
Spencer Island. The state owns a tiny parcel of the east side of
the island and also owns the surrounding tidelands and bedlands. The
island is zoned Rural Use (RU), as is most of the area around it.]
Because of its past history, its inaccessibility, and the many policy
indicators for preservation, development pressure is viewed to be
negligible.
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AREA OF IMPORTANCE

LOCATION: (2) North Ebey Island Total Acreage: 322
East of I-5

Acreage % of Total
at type in

Habitat Types Location Estuary Remarks

1. *6111 Spruce Swamp(W) 35 12

2. *6112 Shrub Swamp(W) 6 3
3. *6252 Cattail/Bul- 267 42 Largest single parcel in

rush Marsh(W) estuary
4. *6254 Sedge Marsh(W) 9 35 Largest single parcel in

estuary

5. 155 Dk 5 4 Dike; mixed blackberry
and riparian

kistLry of Aree

The westernmost portion of the area was diked prior to 1911, the re-
mainder sometime later, probably for agricultural use. The dikes of
the southern section were breached between 1941 and 1947, and those
of the western and central sections between 1950 and 1963. Because
the dikes were not repaired, all areas have reverted to wetland habi-
tats. About 9 acres next to I-5 in the northwest portion have been
filled; the area shown as Wetland Area of Importance does not include
this fill.

Natural Functional Importance

Cattail and bulrush are both highly productive species. They also
provide shelter and nesting for a variety of birds and small mammals.
Cattail, bulrush and sedge are all valuable food for numerous water-
fowl and small mammals. The spruce swamp offers nesting and feeding
habitat for wood duck, raptors, songbirds, and furbearers. The swamp
may also provide shelter and forage for deer, muskrat and other her-
bivores. The elongate shape, high shoreline-to-area ratio and numer-
ous tidal creeks create significant aquatic interaction resulting in
both detritus export and nutrient regulation through sedimentation
of suspended solids. Thus the area is important in maintenance of
natural water quality of the estuary.

Ancillary Importance

The Snohomish River Basin Mediated Plan recommends preservation of
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lContinued)

LOCATION: (2) North Ebey Island
East of 1-5

this entire parcel except for the existing fill. That portion located
within Snohomish County (the middle and southeast portions) is desig-
nated Conservancy under the Shoreline Master Program. It is within
the non-disposal area under the Port of Everett's Consensus Guidelines.
As a highly productive, diverse, wetland wildlife habitat, this area
Ls under general preservation policies of FWS, NMFS, EPA, DOE, Game,

DNR, SCORP, PSCOG, and SCD. The area has several identified archeolo-
gic sites. it is in the viewshed of residences and roads to i.he east.

'o2loment Pressure

The area is best discussed as separate parcels. The northwest parcel,
from the existing fill to the narrow neck of land opposite the Marys-
viyle sewer lagoon, is under much more immediate development pressure
than the middle and southeastern parcel. There is a permit applica-

tion for dredging, filling, and construction on 45 acres of this par-
cel. The northwest parcel is easily accessible by road. It is in
the city of Marysville and is mostly Urban under Marysville's SMP.
The State DOE shows it as mostly Conservancy. The northwest parcel
is under one owner, who also owns the southeastern part. The middle
portion is under another single ownership. The middle and southeas-
tern parts are not easily accessible. Tidelands along the middle and
southeastern portions are state-owned but leased out. The Snohomish
County rural (RU) zone covers all of the middle and southeast por-
tions. Because of its proximity to the existing fill, its accessi-
bility, and the pressure from Marysville to dedicate it to urban
uses, the northwest parcel is under immediate pressure to develop.
Because of the various preservation policies on the middle and south-
eastern parcels, development pressure on this area is less.
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AREA OF IMPORTANCE

LOCATION; (3) North Ebey Island, west of Total Acreage: 53
1-5, east of Tulalip Reservation

Acreage % of Total
at type in

Habitat Types Location Estuary Remarks

1. *571 Slough 8 17

2. *624 Salt Marsh(W) 1 8
S3. *6252 Cattail/Bul- 42 7

rush Marsh(W)

4. *6262 Cattail Marsh(W) 2 8

History of Area

This area was diked before 1911 and by 1963 the dikes had been brea-S~ched, allowing the area to revert to wetland. Construction of the

railroad (1895) and Hiqihway 99 (1926) sectioned the area. Construc-
tion of I-5 (1968) provided the eastern boundary to the unit.

Natural Functional Importance

The cattail and bulrush marshes in this area are highly productive
and probably export considerable detritus to nearby mudlfat and slough
habitats for consumption by benthic invertebrates. The abundant popu
lations of benthic invertebrates are a food source for numerous shore-
birds such as sanderlings, dunlins and sandpipers, and waterfowl such
as mallards, shovelers and pintails. The juxtaposition of marsh and
mudflat provides important interaction; waterfowl nest in the marsh,
feed in the mudflats and slough, on benthic organisms which feed on
marsh detritus. This is the only example of fresh marsh and mudflats
in close proximity in the entire study area.

Ancillary Impor tance

Because of the unique nature of this area in the estuary and its
value as waterfowl habitat, it falls under preservation policies of

FWS, NMFS, EPA, DOE, Game, DNR, SCORP, PSCOG, and SCD. It is readily
accessible for educational and scientific study. The area is within
the non-disposal area under the Port of Everett's Consensus Guidelines.
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(Continued)

LOCATION: (3) North Ebey Island, west of 1-5,
east of Tulalip Reservation

Development Pressure

This area is under very heavy development pressure. For example, a
permit application for dredge, fill, and other activities is presently
undergoing Corps and agency review; it is highly controversial. An
extensive fill is located just west of the area and another fill is
located directly east. The area is sectioned by several transporta-
tion corridors. The area is in the city of Marysville, and Marys-
ville's Shoreline Master Program shows it as Urban. DOE shows it as
Conservancy. Most of this area is under the same ownership as the
land east of 1-5. The Snohomish River Basin mediated Agreement recom-
mends an economic development plan for "the area west of 1-5", and
there appears to be a general feeling that industrial development
will occur mostly west of 1-5. Such feelings may contribute to con-
tinued pressure to deývelop this area, as may the proximity of this
area to existing fil's.
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AREA OF IMPORTANCE

LOCATION: (4) Quilceda Creek Total Acreage: 302

Acreage % of Total
at type in

Habitat Types Location Estuary Remarks

1. *572 Marine Slough 3 21

2. *6111 Spruce Swamp(W) 47 16
3. *6241 Sedge Marsh(W) 33 29
4. *6242 Mixed Marsh(W) 25 40
5. *6243 Mixed Marsh(W) 3 27 33% of salt marsh
6. *6244 Mixed Marsh(w) 44 33 in estuary
7. *6245 Sedge Marsh(W) 6 23
8. *6246 Bulrush Marsh(W) 19 31
9. *6250 Brackish Marsh(W) 22 84

10. *6252 Bulrush/Cattail 83 13
Marsh(w)

11. *638 Mud Flat 17 47

History of Area

There has been very little activity in this area. A railroad spur
once extended along the south shore. A portion of the south shore
was bulkheaded and filled for log storage (tidal connection for re-
maining marsh was maintained). The area is within the Tulalip Reser-
vation boundaries.

Natural Functional Importance

The marsh communities are all highly productive. These diverse com-
munities provide food, shelter and nesting area for a variety of
wildlife. The proximity to a large wooded area provides feeding area
for upland species. The dense vegetation provides security and pro-
tection for various wildlife. Juvenile salmon migrating down the
creek begin schooling in the vicinity of Ebey Slough; these salmon
feed on the benthic invertebrates found on the mudflats and along
slough bottoms. The numerous drainage channels provide important
aquatic interaction for trapping suspended solids and exporting detri-
tus, thus aiding water quality and estuarine productivity. This is
the only example of salt marsh-brackish swamp-fresh marsh-upland zona-
tion in the study area.

Ancillary Importance

The Snohomish River Basin Mediated Agreement shows this area for
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(Continued)

LOCATION: (4) Quilceda Creek j
preservation. The Snohomish County Marysville Area Comprehensive
"Plan shows this area as gzeenbelt. The Snohomish County SMP desig-
nates it as Conservancy, ani this has generally been accepted by the
Tulalip Tribes. The City of Marysville SMP shows Conservancy on
Quilceda Creek up3tream of this area. Because of the unique nature
of this area in the estuary and its value as wildlife and fish habi-
tat, it falls under preservation policies of FWS, NMFS, EPA, DOE,
Game, DNR, SCORP, PSCOG, and SCD. There are archeologic sites in
this area. It is used ny several school districts for field trips
as a biological study area. Access and unique zonation make this an
excellent research and education site.

Development Pressure

The area is wetland/open space. No permit applications have been
filed in the area except along the south shore. The surrounding area
is wetland/open space. The area is easily accessible. There are no
policies encouraging development here. The land is on the Tulalip
Reservation. Development pressure on this area is negligible.
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AREA OF IMPORTANCE

LOCATION: (5) North Ebey Island, on Tula- Total Acreage: 207
lip Reservation, including
Quilceda Island

Acreage % of Total
at type in

Habitat Types Location Estuary Remarks

1. *572 Marine Slough 11 79

2. *6111 Spruce Swamp(W) 11 4
3. *6241 Sedge Marsh(W) 21 18
4 *6242 Mixes Salt Marsh(W)21 42
5 *6243 Mixed Salt Marsh(W) 8 73 50% of salt

6. *6244 Mixed Salt Marsh(W)81 60 marsh in the
7. *6245 Sedge Marsh(W) 13 50 estuary.
8. *6246 Bulrush Marsh(W) 21 34
9 *6252 Cattail/Bulrush 19 3

Marsh(W)
10. *6253 Cattail Marsh(W) 1 3

History of Area

Western portion of North Ebey Island was included as part of Tulalip
Reservation in Treaty of 1855. No diking or logging has occurred on
the island. The 160 acre sanitary landfill on the island was begun in
approximately 1966. The landfill site is filled almost to capacity
at present.

Natural Functional Importance

Most salt marsh species are highly productive. The marshes and swamps
provide nesting and breeding for a variety of waterfowl and other
birds. Cattail and bulrush provide food for both waterfowl and small
mammals. Spruce provides nesting for raptors and songbirds. The in-
accessibility of the area provides security for wildlife. Diverse
habitats prov'ide a variety of plant species for food and shelter.

Aquatic interaction aids detritus export and suspended sediment trap-
ping. The area acts as a buffer, slowing discharge of landfill leach-
ates into the aquatic system. The area has good examples of habitat
zonation and successional sequence in marine and brackish wetlands.
It protects the landfill from erosive wave action.

Ancillary Importance

The area is within the non-disposal area under the Port of Everett's
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(Continued)

LOCATION: (5) North Ebey Island, on
Tulalip Reservation, inclu-
ding Quilceda Island

"Consensus Guidelines. Because of its productivity and value as wild-
life habitat, it falls under preservation policies of FWS, NMFS, EPA,
DOE, Game, DNR, SCORP, PSCOG, and SOD.

Development Pressure

SThe area is wetland open space with no permit history. The mudflats
to the west are used for log storage; the landfill to the east has
not yet been developed. The area is not readily accessible by road.
No shoreline designations are shown for this area because of dis-
agreement between the Tulalip Tribes and Snohomish County. The area
is on the Tulalip Reservation. Its location west of 1-5 and its
proximity to existing fill may contribute to pressure to develop
this area (see also Area 3, North Ebey Island).
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AREA OF IMPORTANCE

LOCATION: (6) Smith Island Total Acreage: 93

Acreage % of Total
at type in

Habitat Types Location Estuary Remarks

1. 4221 Immature Broad- 12 6
leaf

2. *522 Inland Pond 1 6
3. *6112 Swamp(W) 3 1
4. *6242 sedge Marsh(W) 45 39

5. *6242 Mixed Salt Marsh(W)5 10

6. *6246 Bulrush Marsh(W) 21 34
7. *6252 Cattail/Bulrush 6 1

Marsh(W)

H:.story of Area

Construction of wood product waste treatment ponds between 1947 and
1955 increased sediment depositionon the eastern edge of this area.
Some deposition may have resulted from construction of the dike
around the ponds, the remainder from hydraulic changes in the vicinity.

Natural Functional Importance

The diverse marsh species, especially sedge, cattail and b-ulrush are
highly productive. Bulrush and cattail provide feeding and nesting
area for songbirds, shorebirds and small mammals. The swamp and broad-
leaf forest provide feeding and nesting area for numerous songbirds
and mammals. Deer rest in the upper edges of the marsh and graze
along the edge of the nearby woodland. There are unpublished reports

of bald eagles resting in the spruce. The small pond is a feeding
and resting area for waterfowl, which will also feed and nest in ad-
jacent marsh areas. The isolation of this area offers security for
the wildlife which use it. The marsh and swamp habitats provide
some protection to the treatment ponds from wave attack. The aradual
transition from marsh to upland without clear zonation is the only
example in the estuary.

Ancillary Importance

The Snohomish River Basin Mediated Agreement recommends this area for
preservation. It is within the noa-disposal area under the Port of
Everett's Consensus Guidelines. Because of the unique nature of this
area in the estuary, its productivity, and its value as wildlife habi-
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(Continued)

LOCATION: (6) Smith Island

tat, it falls under general preservation policies of FWS, NMFS, EPA,
DOE, Game, DNR, SCORP, PSCOG, and SCD. It is used by the Everett
School District as a wetland study area. Because it is a gradual
transition zone, it is valuable for research.

Development Pressure

The area is partly wetland and partly in industrial (forest products)
use. Surrounding areas are used for log storage, wood waste treat-
ment ponds; there is some remaining open space just east of the area.
"The ,rea is accessible by road. It is in Snohomish County and is
shown as Urban in Snohomish County's Shoreline Master Program. It
is under several small ownerships. The surrounding tidelands are all
under private ownership. Zoning in the area is a mixture of rural
(RU) and light industry (LI). Because of its proximity to and acces-
sibility from existing industrial uses and its location west of 1-5,
there will be pressure to develop this area,
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AREA OF' IMPORTANCE

LOCATION: (7) Highway 2 Total Acreage: 68

Acreage % of Total
at type in

Habitat Types Location Estuary Remarks

1. *6112 Shrub Swamp(W) 42 19 Largest single parcel

in estuary

2. *6252 Bulrush/Cattail 11 2
marsh(W)

3. *6253 Cattail Marsh(W) 15 42 Largest single parcel

in estuary

History of Area

There is no indication of either diking or logging in this area.
Highway 2 was originally constructed before 1895. The bridge was lo-
cated about 0.5 miles downstream of its present location, with the
Ebey Island approach bisecting the area. The bridge was moved to its
present location before 1910. The 1884 map identifies this location
as wetland, the 1895 does not. The 1942 USGS quadrangle identifies
the area as wetland. The Everett water pipelines were installed be-
fore 1947.

Natural Functional Importance

The bulrushes and cattails are both highly productive species. The
numerous channels provide aquatic interaction to export this produc-
tivity. The diverse vegetation of the marsh and swamp provide feed-
ing, nesting and breeding habitat for numerous songbirds and small
mammals. This area exhibits a prime example of the cattail marsh to
shrub swamp transition zone. The area also provides floodwater
storage.

Ancillary Importance

The Snohomish River Basin Mediated Agreement recommends this area
for preservation. It is within the non-disposal area for the Port
of Everett's Consensus Guidelines. It is designated Conservancy in
Snohomish County's SMP. As a highly productive natural area and a
valuable wildlife habitat, it falls under preservation policies of
FWS, NMFS, EPA, DOE, Game, DNR, SCORP, PSCOG, and SCD. It is easily
accessible for educational or research field trips (although it has
not been mentioned by any group as presently in this type of use).
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AREA OF IMPORTANCE

LOCATION: (8) Mid-Spencer Island Total Acreage: 88

Acreage %of Total

at type in

Habitat Types Location Estuary Remarks

1. *571 Freshwater 13 27

Channel
2. *6111 Spruce Swamp(W) 2 <1
3. *6112 Shrub Swamp(W) 17 8

S4. *6252 Bulrush/Cattail 56 9

Marsh(W)

iHistory of Area

Approximately 70 acres in the northern portion of this site were diked
prior to 1884, probably for agriculture. By 1969 the dikes had been
breached and the area was reverting to wetland. Between 1955 and
1963 a channel was dredged from Steamboat Slough to Union Slough
through the narrowest portion of this site. A wood waste fill has
been extended along the southwestern portion of this location since
1974.

Natural Functional Importance

The cattail/bulrush marsh is highly productive. There are numerous
channels connecting the area to both Union and Steamboat Sloughs,
thus providing extensive aquatic interaction for export of detritus.

The proximity to large open water bodies makes the area an important
feeding, resting, and nesting habitat for waterfowl. Herons and other
shorebirds feed along much of the breached dike shoreline of this
area. The swamp is available nesting and feeding habitat for song-
birds and mammals. Raptors use the spruce for nesting and resting.
The proximity of the area to Otter Island and the south end of North
Ebey Island creates an important system of interacting water and
aquatic lands habitat types. The extensive network of tidal channels
allows the area to filter large amounts of estuarine water, removing
suspended solids.

Ancillary Importance

This area is within the non-disposal area for Port of Everett's Con-
sensus Gu.delinez. It is designated Rural in Snohomish County's
SMP. As a highly productive area and a valuable wildlife habitat,
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[. (Continued)

LOCATION: (8) Mid-Spencer Island

it falls under preservation policies of FWS, NMFS, EPA, DOE, Game,
DNR, SCORP, PSCOG, and SCD.

Development PressureN The area is presently wetland open space, but has been diked in the
past. The surrounding land is in agricultural use or is wetland/open
space. The area is quite inaccessible, with no public roads. The
area is under one owner, who owns about 1,000 acres in the estuary.

t; It is zoned rural (RU) by Snohomish County. The surrounding tidelands
are state-owned. Because of its inaccessibility, development pressure
is generally low, although there may be s-me pressure to extend the
woodwaste fill areas to the southwest.
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AREA OF IMPORTANCE

LOCATION: (9) Maulsby Swamp Total Acreaqe: 16

Acreage % of Total

at type in
Habitat Types Location Estuary Remarks

1. *6251 Bulrush Marsh(W) 16

History of Area

The swamp was originally a small pocket beach located in the indenta-
tion in the bluff. Construction of the railroad in about 1890 iso-
lated the area and provided a culvert for drainage. The protection
and ponding created by the railroad allowed the area to transform
into the marsh that is present today.

Natural Functional Importance

This brackish marsh is highly productive and probably exports much
of this productivity to detritovores of the adjacent mudflats. Red-
wing blackbirds nest in the area. Herons, mallards, sandpipers,
swallows and sparrows have all been observed feeding in the area. A
variety of birds, especially insectivorous songbirds, probably nest
in the shrub swamp and uplands adjacent to the area. The area prob-
ably acts as a filter for runoff coming down the bluffs, removing
some suspended solids prior to its discharge across the mudflats.

Ancillary Importance

This area is in the city of Everett and has been given a special en-

vironmental designation under Everett's SMP. It is designated Con-

servancy-Resource Protection because of its biological and ecological
qualities; activities allowed there include educational and scienti-
fic investigation and public enjoyment of a natural area. Because
of its unique nature in the estuary and its productivity, it falls
under general preservation policies of FWS, NMFS, EPA, DOE, Game,
DNR, SCORP, PSCOG, Everett, and SCD. Although not mentioned as in
educational use at present, it is easily accessible for research
field trips.

Development Pressure

iMaulsby Swamp is isolated from residential development to the east,
north, and south by topography (it is at the foot of a high bluff)
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F. ' ~ '' ' ~ (Con7i1IJed)
LOCATION: (9) Naulsby Swamp

and from industrial development to the west by a highway. It has
only one point of interaction with tidal waters; this is a culvert
under the road at the south end of the swamp. Maintenance of water
flow through this culvert is essential to the biologic functioning

of Mauslby Swamp. The swamp is accessible on foot from the road.
Development pressure on this area is viewed to be negligible because

be hurt by development around it. Uncontrolled urban runoff from
incrase resdenialdevelopment on the bluff could degrade water

quality ithswmhowever, the bluff appears to be already in
stable development. More importantly, uncontrolled or improper de-
velopment or filling of the mudflats around the culvert could change
the hydrology of the area and the nature of tidal interaction with
the swamp. There is presently some pressure to develop the mudflats
west of the swamp.

F8
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AREA OF IMPORTANCE

LOCATION: (10) Sunnyside Swamp Total Acreage: 31

Acreage % of Total
at type in

Habitat Types Location Estuary Remarks 4

1. *6111 Spruce Swamp(W) 30 10

2. *6254 Sedge Marsh(W) 1 4

2 ; History of Area

This area appears to have been diked, however, the date of diking has
not been determined. The land was not cleared and the dikes were
breached prior to 1947. Since then it has remained altered.

Natural Functional Importance

The sedge marsh is highly productive. Sedge is an important food
source for waterfowl. The narrow slough-side marsh readily exports

Sj its primary productivity to the aquatic ecosystem. The adjacent swamp
provides nesting and feeding habitat for songbirds and small mammals.
The swamp, located next to an upland woods and shrub thicket offers
a diversity of habitat to deer, mink, and other mammals which use both
habitat types. The spruce offer valuable nesting and resting habitat
to raptors. This is a minimally disturbed natural area within the
estuary.

Ancillary Importance

This area is designated Rural in Snohomish County's SMP. The Snoho-
mish County Marysville Area Comprehensive Plan shows it as greenbelt.
Because of its value as wildlife habitat, this area falls under pres-
ervation policies of FWS, NMFS, EPA, DOE, Game, DNR, SCORP, PSCOG,
Marysville, and SCD. It is readily accessible to Sunnyside School,
making it potentially useful for educational field trips. It contri-
butes to a good view from roads and residences to the east.

Development Pressure

The area is presently wetland open space, with surrounding lands to
the west, north, and south in wetland or agriculture and residential
development and a school to the east. It is not accessible by road,
but is easily reached on foot from the school. The area is in vari-
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LOCATION: (10) Sunnyside Swamp

ous small ownerships. It is zoned for rural residential uses (low
to medium density). Although development pressure on this area is
negligible at present, its relative accessibility and its zoning in-
crease pressure to develop in the future.

4
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[ AREA OF IMPORTANCE

LOCATION- (11) Jetty Island Total Acreage: 159

Acreage % of Total
at type in

Habitat Types Location Estuary Remarks

1. 182 Dredge Fill 34 --

2. 312 Beach Grassland 49 --

3. 321 Successional Shrubl8 --

4. *622 Algal Assoc.(W) 11 --

5. *6241 Sedge Marsh(W) 0.5 --

6. *6247 Salicornia Marsh(W)3 -- 40% of Salicornia in
estuary

7. *636 Sand Flat 11 --

8. *638 Mud Flat 32 --

History of Area

Jetty Island is formed from natural deposition and dredge material
disposal around the jetty, built in 1895.

Natural Functional Importance

The mud and sand flats support large populations of sediment dwellers.
These in turn are a food source for shorebirds, some waterfowl and
numerous small fish including juvenile salmon, trout and flat fish.
These fish are a major food source for the great blue herons which
feed here extensively. Some small mammals occupy the island, provid-
ing food for raptors. The island provides a security buffer from
inducttrial area for waterfowl. Island and associated flats protect
Port of Everett from storm, induced waves and erosion.

Ancillary Importance

Gerry Island is in the city of Everett and the Port of Everett. The
City of Everett's Community Plan specifically recommends preservation
of either the entire island or all but the southernmost portion of
the island for open space, educational use, and public recreation.
The plan further declares that no industrial use should be developed
on the island unless there is demonstrable need and all other alter-
natives have been exhaused. Everett's SMP shows a special environment
designation for Jetty Island; it is a Diverse Resource Management Area,
and specific management policies, including the development of a com-
prehensive plan for the island, must be implemented before any devel-
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(Continued)

LOCATION: (11) Jetty Island

opment is allowed there. All these policies point toward pre~aerva-
tion of Jetty Island. The Port of Everett's Consensus Guidelines
contain seven policies specifically relating to Jetty Island (in
these Guidelines, Jetty Island includes upland, wetland, and tide-
flats); several of these refer to the Jetty Island comprehensiveH
plan to be developed. Three of these policies make specific refer-
ence to preservation and non-development of Jetty Island. Because
of the uniqueness of the Jetty and its value as waterfowlhabit::,
it falls under general preservation policies of FWS, NZ4PS, EPA, DOE,
Game, DNR, SCORP, PSCOG, Everett, and SCD. Jetty Island has been

recglede asanhistoric site, but fomlapplications hv o
beenmad. Tereis a recreational boat landing on the island

(leased by State Parks from the Port). The Everett School District

uses Jetty Island for study of aquatic biology.

Jet sadi o rsnl used by industry; however, the waters .

and lands to its east are used for log rafting and intensive Port
activities. The island is used for recreation and education. It
Is only accessible by boat. About 25 acres at the southernmost endI
are proposed for dredge material disposal by the Port; however, the
Port's Consensus Guidelines contain a policy to mitigate the impacts

V of filling tidelands by designating on Jetty Island at the time of
each filling an equal area of wetlands, tidelands, and/or uplands
for marine, park use. The Port of Everett claims ownership of
Jetty Island, but this is disputed by DNR. The comprehensive plan
for the island will have to be developed by local agencies and the
public, according to Port Guidelines. Everett's SNP designates
disposal on Jetty Island as a conditional use, to be allowed only
if all other sites in the disposal plan are not available. Devel-
opment pressure on the island is low, since local agency policies
generally tend to emphasize preservation.

k
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AREA OF IMPORTANCE

LOCATION: (12) Jetty Island Mudflats Total Acreage: 3,632

Acreage % of Total
at type in

Habitat tYies Location Estuary Remarks

1. *54 Bays 607 --

2. *622 Algal Assoc.(W) 183 --

3. *623 Eelgrass(W) 1,332 --

4. *637 Sand/Silt Flats 1,510 --

EI
History of Area

The extent of the mudflats prior to construction of Jetty island and
the dikes is not known. The flats have probably been extending west-
ward throughout recent geologic time. Timber harvest and dike con-
struction have probably increased the amount of sediment brought to
the river mouth. Diversion of the main channel probably increased
deposition south of Jetty Island. Subsequent dredge material dis-
posal west of the jetty has added to the area of the flats. Neither
the present rate, nor the change in rate of the growth of the flats
due to all the activities is known.

Natural Functional Importance

Eelgrass and algae are both highly productive species which contri-
bute extensive detritus to the aquatic ecosystem. This detritus is
the primary food source for the dense populations of detritovores
inhabiting mud and sand flats. These detritovores in turn are the
primary food source for herring, smelt, juvenile salmon and other
small fish, and also a wide variety of shorebirds and waterfowl.
Eelgrass is a major spawning substrate for herring. Eelgrass also
acts as a nursery habitat for salmon, smelt, herring, shad, sole and
flounder. Crabs commonly feed in the eelgrass beds. The shallow
flats are a critical schooling area for salmon and searun trout.
The nearshore area from Priest Point to Tulalip Bay is an important
shellfish area with populations of clams and cockles. The abundant
and diverse populations of fish make the area important for both
sport and commercial harvest.

Ancillary Importance

Everett's Community Plan specifically states that industrial develop-
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(Continued)

I- LOCATION: (12) Jetty Island Mudflats

meat on or by extension of Jetty Island to the west by filling in
•I Port Gardner Bay is unacceptable. This plan also has a specific

policy prohibiting filling of hidal flats. About 1,650 acres of the
Jetty Island Mudflats area is included as part of Jetty Island in the
Port's Consensus Guidelines. Important Port policies relating toI preservation of the mudlfats in particular are those on the acre-for-
acre designation of areas for preservation at the time tideland fills
are made (see Area 13., Jetty Island) and on the development of a com-
prehensive plan. As a highly productive fish habitat and migration
route, this area falls under preservation policies of EPA, DOE, DNR,
Fisheries, and Game. PSCOG has a specific policy that publicly owned

tidelands should remain in public use. About 200 acres of Jetty Is-
land, including tideflats, are leased to DNR as a marine park. The
Jetty Island Mudflats are used as an aquatic biology study area by
the Everett School District. These mudflats provide a schooling area
for anadromous fish (salmon), a commercial resource.

Development Pressure

The Jetty Island Mudflats are presently open area, not used for com-
mercial fishing because of shallow water. Sport boating takes place

FlI in the area. They are only accessible by boat or on foot from Jetty
island. The Port of Everett claims ownership of part of the mudflats
but this is disputed by DNR. There is a specific Port policy on the
placement of dredge materials on these mudflats at the southern end
of Jetty Island. Except for this area, development pressure is low,
since local agency policies tend to emphasize preservation and non-
development.

I..
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AMJ OF ZIM'ORTANCE

LOCATION. (13) Ebey Island, Washington Total Acreage: 518
State Department of Game

Acreage % of Total
at type in

Habitat Types Location Estuary . .. marks

1. 155 Dike 4 3
2. 321 Shrub 6 --
3. 42 Broadleaf Forest 89 12
4. 43 Mixed Forest 1 1
5. *611 Intertidal Swaxnp(W)27 5th estuary
6. *612 Fresh Swamp (W) 388 65 60% of fresh swamp in
7 *626 Fresh Marsh (W) 3

History of Area

Ebey Island was diked early in this century, but this parcel has
Y7 never been logged or used for other purposes.

Natural Functional Importance

This area provides habitat for large populations of wildlife. The
diverse wooded area provides feeding, breeding and resting habitat for
raptors, songbirds, deer, mink, raccoon and numerous mammals. Many
species may use both the swamp and the adjacent estuarine areas.
Others may rest and breed here and feed on rodents in neighboring ag-
ricultural areas.

Ancillary Importance

The shoreline of this area is designated Rural under Snohomish County's
SHP. The area is within the non-disposal area under the Port of
Everett's Consensus Guidelines. As valuable wildlife habitat, this
parcel falls under general preservation policies of FWS, NMFS, EPA, DOE,
Game, DNR, SCORP, PSCOG, and SCD. The parcel is managed by the Depart-
ment of Game as a refuge, providing protection for all species using
the area.

Development Pressure

The area is presently wetland open space. The surrounding land is used
for agriculture. The area is not accessible by road. The entire par-
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LOCATION% (13) Ebey Island, Washington
State Department of Game

cal is owned by the Department of Game. Tidulands in the area are

state-owned. The entire area is %oned Agriculture 10 Acre (&-10),

in which allowed uses are agriculture and residential units at one

unit/10 acres. Development pressure on this parce). is negligible.W
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?IF ~AREA Or IMPORTAN~CE

LOCATION: (14) Tulalip Bay Total Acreage: 364

Acreage % of Total
at type in

• Habitat Types Location Estuary Remarks

1. *54 Bay 143
2. *622 Algal (W) 55
3. *623 ESelgrass (W) 19 i
4. *624 Salt Marsh (W) 4
5. *637 Sand-Silt Flats 40
6. *638 Mudflats 100
7. 711 Vegetated Spit 3

History of Area

The lumber mill at Tulalip was the first major commercial activity
in this area of the Snohomish River. It was purchased by the govern-
ment in 1855, to become part of the Tulalip Reservation, and there
has since been no lumber mill in the bay. Until recently, broad ex-
panses of the mudflats were for log storage. At the north end of
the bay is a hatchery which produces a sizable return each year.

Natural Functional Importance

This is the only protected saline bay within the study area. The
Tulalip Hatchery is an important producer of steelhead which are har-
vested as both a sport and commercial fishery. The mudflats inside
Tulalip Bay are probably inhabited by abundant populations of sedi-
ment dwelling detritovores. These organisms are an important food
source to both juvenile salmon and other fish, and also shorebirds
such as dunlins and sandpipers. In addition, some dabbling ducks
such as mallards and shovelers also feed on the detritovores. The
small fish that feed here are an important food item to herons, grebes,
mergansers, and other fish-eating birds. The spit at the mouth of the
bay is an important resting area for shorebirds and waterfowl, offer-
ing considerable security. The spit also acts as a wave break, pro-
tecting the bay shoreline from wave attack.

Ancillary Importance

The Tulalip 1"eservation Comprehensive Plan recommends the protection
and conservation of the natural assets of the reservation, including
fish and wildlife and recreational opportunities; this area is a
habitat for various species and is a recreational location. The
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LOCATION: (14) Tulalip Bay

Tulalip Tribes have accepted the Snohomish County SMP for this area,
which designates the tidelands Conservancy and the shoreland Subur-
ban. There are archeological sites and the tribal potlatch grounds
along the Tulalip Bay shore. The Marysville School District uses
the Tulalip Bay area for educational field trips to study intertidal
flora and fauna. Because of its value as wildlife habitat, te area
is under preservation policies of FWS, NMFS, EPA, DOE, DNR, Game,and Fisheries.

Develo2ment Pressure

The area is an open space sand spit, with associated tidelands. The
land around the bay is used for residential development, and there
are undoubtedly recreational opportunities for residents near this
area. area is quite accessible on foot from the nearby roads.
The reservation land use plan shows residential development along the
shores of Tulalip Bay. A large marina complex (500 moorages) is
planned in the southeast portion of the bay. The area is either owned

by the Tulalip Tribes or by private owners of the surrounding residen-
ces. Development pressure on this area is considered low except for
the area of the planned marina complax.

ti
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AREA OF ENVIRONMENTAL CONCERN

L LOCATION: (15) Entrance Mudflats Total Acreage: 470

Acreage % of TotalIat type in
Habitat Types Location Estuary Remarks

1. *1532 Log Rafts 254 --
2. *511 Estuarine River 8 --

. 3. *62 Aquatio Land 3 --

4. *622 Algae(W) 2 --

5. *6241 Sedge Marsh(W) 2 --

6. *638 Mudflat 201 --

History of Area

- I There has been no diking of these exposed flats. Continuous use for
loq rafting has severely decreased the predominantly secondary produc-
tivity. Construction of training dikes, jetty and breakwater may have
altered sediment deposition patterns.

Natural Functional Imrtance

Intertidal flats such as these are highly productive as an important
habitat for invertebrate benthos. Benthic organisms are an important
food source for salmon, shad, shorebirds and some waterfowl. These
areas are used by juvenile salmon for feeding and schooling. Shad
also use the flats for a feeding and nursery area. Water flows
across these flats to enter the sloughs, thus currents, salinity,
and flushing are controlled in part by the confiquration of these
flats. Although the flats are heavily impacted by lografting, re-
search indicates a quick recovery after removal of the logs.

Ancillary Importance

The southern portion, west of Smith Island, is in Snohomish County
and is designated Conservancy in the SMP. It is recommended for
preservation by the Snohomish River Basin Mediated Agreement. The
northern portion, between North Ebey Island and Priest Point, is with- 4
in the Tulalip Reservation boundaries; its shoreline designation is
undetermined. The entire area is in the non-disposal area in the
Port of Everett's Consensus Guidelines. As a highly productive habi-
tat and fish migration route, this area falls under preservation
policies of FWS, NMFS, EPA, DOE, DNR, Fisheries, and Game. PSCOG has
a policy that publicly owned tidelands should be retained in public
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LOCATION- (15) Entrance Mudflats

use. This area is critical habitat and migration route for commnercial
species.

Development Pressure

The southern area is extensively used for log rafting and has pilings
throughout. Nearby land areas have forest products industry and/or
have been filled. The area is accessible by boat. The southern
portion is privately ow'nedl the northern portion is on the TuialipI
Reservation. Development pressure for activities other than contin-
ued piling/log rafting is considered low.
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F AR4EA OF ENVIROWhIZTAL CONCERN

LOCATION: (16) Ebey Island, A, B, C, D Total Acreage- 273

Acreage %of Total
at type in

Habitat Tps Location Estuary Rmarks

1. 42 Broadleaf Forest 22 3
2. 43 Mixed Forest 3 4
3. 612 Fresh Swamp(W) 248 33

History of Area

This area is made up of three parcels on Ebey Island. The island
was diked after IM95 but before 1941. Most of these areas have not
ever been logged.

Natural Functional Importance

The swamps are highly product.iv'e habitat types. This diverse wooded
area provides breeding, feeding and resting habitat for many varie-
ties of wildlife, including raptors, songbirds, birds, deer, mink,
racLoon and numerous small to medium size mammals. Many species may
use this habitat for one aspect of life and the intertidal estuarine
habitat for other aspects. Raptors and other carnivores may nest
here and feed on rodents in neighboring agricultural areas.

Ancillary importance

Shorelines of these areas are designated Rural under Snohomish Coun-
ty' s SMP. All these areas are within the non-disposal area under the
Port of Everett's Consensus Guidelines. As valuable wildlife habitat,
they fall under general preservation policies of FWS, NMFS, EPA, DOE,
Game, DNR, SCORP, PSCOG, and SCD.

Development Pressure

All these areas are presently wetland open space. The surrounding
land is used for agriculture. The smaller areas are accessible by
road. Ownership varies from area to area; some are under one owner-
ship. Tidelands in the area are state-owned. The entire area is
zoned Agriculture 10 Acre (A-10), in which allowed uses are agricul-
ture and residential units at one unit/1O acres. Development pressure
is slight on the smaller inland parcels, but somewhat higher on the
parcel on the west bank of the Snohomish River (there is a possibility
that some of this area may be filled).
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AREA OF ENVIRONMENTAL CONCERN

LOCATION: (17) Cavalero Corner Total Acreage: 42

Acreage P of Total
at type in

Habitat Types Location Estuary Remarks

1. *6111 Spruce Swamp(W) 17 6

2. *6112 Shrub Swamp(W) 17 8

3. *6260 Freshwater Marsh(w)8 27

History of Area

Most of the area shows no evidence of disturbance except construction
of a highway along the upland boundary. The southern 8 acres was
originally part of the agricultural area to the south. The dike be-
tween the southern portion and the agricultural area was constructedbetween 1969 and 1974.

Natural Functional Imrtance

Both marsh and swamp habitats are highly productive. Marsh provides
nesting and feeding habitat for songbirds, small mammals and some
shorebirds such as bitterns. The diverse swamp communities provide
feeding and nesting habitats for a wide variety of mammals and song-
birds. Waterfowl feed and nest along the breached dikes bordering
the area. Raptors nest and rest in spruces. In conjunction with the
Washington Department of Game property immediately across the slough,
creates a major ecosystem. The area provides some floodwater storage.

Ancillary Importance

This area is designated Conservancy in Snohomish County's SMP. As a
valuable waterfowl habitat, it falls under general preservation poli-
cies of FWS, NMFS, EPA, DOE, DNR, Game, SCORP, PSCOG, and SCD. The
area provides a pleasing view from the road and buildinga to the east.

Development Pressure

The area is wetland open space with agriculture to the north and south,

development to the east, and the Game Department's large parcel to the
west. It is readily accessible on foot from the road. The area is
in small ownerships and is zoned Agriculture 10 acres (A-10) which per-
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LOCATZONt (17) Cavalero Corner

mits agriculiture and residential development at one unit/1b acres.Tidelands in the area are state-owned. Development pressure Isslight because of the floodplain location and the shape of the area
(it is long and very narrow).

10
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AREA OF ENVIRONMENTAL CONCERN

LOCATION: (18) Lowell Total Acreage: 28

Acreage % of Total
at type in

Habitat Types Location Estuary Remarks

1. *6112 Shrub Swamp(W) 14 6

2. *6253 Cattail Marsh(W) 14 39

Hirtory of Area

The first lumber mill in Everett was located immediately south of
this area. This area was also the initial Pacific Coast terminus of
the Great Northern Railroad. The Everett Pulp and Paper Mill was
located along the southwestern edge of this area until about 1970.
This area was diked, but the dikes are now breached. Dates of con-
struction and breaching a~e not known. The adjacent area between
railroad tracks was filled by 1974. This area is substantially im-
pacted by runoff from developed and urbanized areas upstream.

Natural Functional Importance

Cattails are highly productive. They provide feeding and nesting
habitat for a variety of songbirds and small mammals. The marsh is
the only site in the estuary known to be inhabitated by beaver. The
swamp is a diverse community which provides nesting and feeding habi-
tat for a variety of furbearers, small mammals and songbirds. Rap-
tors nest and rest in trees along the old dike. The area provides
some floodwater storage. Urban runoff through this marsh is slowed
down significantly, allowing sedimentation of suspended solids before
the runoff enters the river.

Ancillary Importance

As a highly productive habitat and the only known beaver habitat in
the estuary, this area falls mader general preservation policies of
FWS, NMFS, EPA, DOE, DNR, Game, SCORP, PSCOG, and SCD.

Development Pressure

The area is wetland open space, with the surrounding land in indus-
trial (forest products) use and a railroad. The Snohomish River at
this point is used for log storage. The area is accessible from the
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LOCATION: (18) Lowell

railroad line and from the indastrial area to the south. The area
is in the city of Everett and is designated Urban in Everett's SHIP.
This area is part of Everett's industrial Area III; the City's stated
policy is that the preferred location for future water related new
industry should be in Area III along the west bank of the Snohomish
River from Pacific Avenue south to Lowell. There is a proposed
dredge disposal site at the southern end of this area. In the Port

of Everett's Consensus Guidelines, the Port acknowledges the need to
encourage private development of and/or seek public acquisition of I
the Lowell Industrial Site (at the south end of this area) for de-
velopment and deposition of maintenance dredge materials. The tide-
lands along this area are mostly state-owned. The area is clearly
planned for industrial development by the City of Everett. Develop-

r ~ment Pressure is high here. I
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AREA OF ENVIRONMENTAL CONCERN4

LOCATION: (19) Weyco Islands Total Acreage: 20

Acreage % of Total
at type in

Habitat Types Location Estuary Remarks

1. 311 Meadow .4 100
2. 321 Successional 1.6 (1l

Shrub :
3. 42 Broadleaf 7.7 1 i!

Forest
4. *6112 Shrub Swamp(W) 1.4 < 1

V5. *6250 Brackish Marsh(W) 2.0 10
6. *6252 Cattail/Bulrush 5.7 <1

Marsh (W)
7. *6254 Sedge Marsh(W) .4 1

History of Area

About 8 acres of the northern island has been used for dredge mater-
ial disposal since 1969. Other than this there has been no known
development activity on the islands.

Natural Functional Importance

The cattail/bulrush marsh is highly productive. This marsh provides
feeding and nesting habitat for s,•dqbirds and small mammals. The
sedge marsh is also highly productive. The sedge is an important
food source for some waterfowl. The close proximity of marsh, swamp
and forest allows all three habitat types to bB used by small mammals.
Hawks have been identified as nesting in the forest habitat. The
isolation of the islands creates a sanctuary for birds which use them.

Ancillary Importance

The islands are in the city of Everett and are shown as a future park
in Everett's park plan. Everett already 1,-.s Wigguus Hollow park just
to the southeast. As a productive wildlife habitat, the area is under
preservation policies of FWS, NMFS, EPA, DOE, DNR, Game, SCORP, PSCOG
and SCD

Development Pressure

The area is meadow open space with a small amount of wetland. The
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(Continued)

LOCATION; (19) Weyco Islands

river around the islands is used for log rafting. To the vest of
the river the land is in industrial (forest products) use. The
Everett sewage lagoons are to the east. The area is only accessible

by boat. The islands are designated Uirban in Everett's SHP. The
tidelands around the islands are privately owned. There may be
pressure to develop this area, as part has already been filled and

accssiiliy my rstrct hetype ofdevelopment which would
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AMA OF ENVIRONMENTAL CONCERN

LOCATIONs (20) Maulsby Mudflats Total Acreage: 165

Acreage % of Total
at type in

Habitat Types Location Estuary Remarks

1. *638 Mudflat 57

2. *1532 Log Rafts 108

History of Area

These mudflats are a portion of what was a continuous shoreline of
mudflats from Preston Point to the south end of the Port of Everett.
Since 1900 most of these flats have been used for log storage. Sev-

Natural Functional Importance

This area has the potential for abundant detritovore production (log
storage activities tend to inhibit that production at present). De-
tritovores are a major food source for juvenile salmon and flatfish,
herring and other small fish. They are also the prime food for
sandpipers, dunlins and other shorebirds. Herons, grebes and other
fish eating birds often feed over these mudflats when the tide is
right. These open flats allow adequate flushing of Maulsby Swamp and
probably use much of the detritus exported from that area.

Ancillary Importance

The area is in the city of Everett and the Port of Everett. Everett's
Community Plan has policies to prohibit filling of tidal flats, en-
courage log storage on land sites, and locate new water-related in-
dustry in the Lowell area. These mudflats are of expressed concern
to USFWS, NMFS, and EPAI these agencies view the area as a productive
mud salt marsh which should be preserved. As a potential fish and
wildlife habitat, the area will be of concern to DOE, DNR, Fisheries
and Game.

Development Pressure

The area is presently used for log storage. It is located in the
main port waterfront area and the surrounding land and water uses
are all industrial and port-related. Fills have already occurred to
the north and south of this area. The mudflats are easily accessible
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(Continued)

LOCATION: (20) Maulsby Mudflats

from the port areas and from the road. Urban services could readily

be extended from existing developed areas. Everett's SMP shows the
whole port waterfront as Urban. A dredge material disposal site is
proposed on these mudflats by the Port. The Port's Consensus Guide-
lines support the placing of dredge materials on areas identified for
development in the central waterfront. Although the area is in the
Port central waterfront, it in privately owned. The Port has indica-
ted possible future acquisition and expansion in this area. Develop-
ment pressure on this area is highl there is an existing permit appli-ii cation to fill about 11 acres at the north end of the mudflats adja-
cent to the existing fill. No action has yet been taken on this
application. Development pressure on the area will continue to be
high, because of its location and the policies directing development
toward the central waterfront. J

glo-
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AREA OF ENVIRONMENTAL CONCERN

LOCATIONz (21) Dikes of Concern Total: 42 miles

Acreage % of Total
at type in

Habitat Types Location Estuary Remarks

1. *6254 Sedge Marsh(W)
2. *6253 Cattail Marsh(W)
3. *6112 Shrub Swamp(W)
4. *6111 Forested Swamp(W)

History of Area

The construction of most of the dikes in the study area occurred be-
tween 1884 and 1910. Since their initial construction many of these
have been breached during storms and floods. Occasionally, such as
on North Ebey Island, the breaches were not repaired. In other
cases a new dike was constructed inside the older one. On top of
some dikes a roadway is uaintained, on others the vegetation is com-
pletely overgrown. In recent years, maintenance and repair have
used riprap construction. j

Natural Functional Importance

The vegetated dikes provide a unique and valuable habitat for wild-
life. This is particularly true where one or more old dikes are
located on the slough side. The habitat along the dikes is a series
of narrow zones of brackish marsh, brackish swamp, water and riparian
shrub habitat types. This dense and diverse vegetation provides
feeding areas for waterfowl, songbirds, and shorebirds. Small mammals
and muskrats nest on the dike banks as do some waterfowl. Songbirds
are common nesters in the shrubs and trees. Carnivores and raptors
may find suitable nesting sites and abundant food in these narrow

vegetated zones. In addition, insectivorous birds and carnivores can
easily enter adjacent agricultural areas to prey on insect and rodent
pests. The dikes often create a buffer between the fauna-dominated
slough and human-dominated upland areas, thus providing secure envi-
ronment for nesting and feeding. The dense vegetation also helps
protect the dike from erosion.

Ancillary Importance

The dikes on North Ebey Island east of I-S fall in the preservation
areas recommended in the Snohomish River Basin Mediated Agreement.
Much of these dikes are in the non-disposal area under the Port of
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(Continued)

LIOCATIONt (21) Dikes of Concern

Everett's Consensus Guidelines. Because of their value as wildlife' habitat, the dikes fall under the general preservation policies of
FWS, NMFS,'EPA, DOE, DNR, Game and SCD. Most of the dikes
are located along shorelines designated Rural, Conservancy, or
Natural.7

eqDevelopment Pressure

The dikes are themselves a form of development, in that they are
artificially created to allow a changt .n the area they protect. In
most of the floodplain, the dikes protect agricultural and rural
uses. Where the dikes have breached, as on North Ebey Island, the
area within has reverted to wetlands. The dikes provide accessibil-
ity to some areas, in that vehicles can often drive along the top of
the dikes. Where the dikes are along shorelines designated Urban,
the dikes may be changed themselves or they may protect urban devel-
opment. Diking districts, of which there are 5 in the estuary flood-
plain (Plate 19), are responsible for construction and maintenance of
the dikes. These districts are formed of estuary land-owners and
whether the dikes are maintained depends on the desires of these

i" I owners. The diking districts have eminent domain rights. The dikes
have the same zoning as the land they protect. Development pressure
on dikes of concern is low, except for pressure t. maintain the dikesi• and possibly to repair breached dikes.

! , A
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C.* THE IMPACTS OF PERMITTED ACTIVITIES IN T'HE
SNOHOMISH ESTUARY STUDY AREA

1. This section discusses the major types of activities re-
quiring corps permits in the Snohomish estuary study area and the
impacts of these activities on the physical and biological estua-

rinle systems. The purpose of this section is three-fold;

.To provide general information on the types
of impacts associated with particular activi-
ties and a suammary matrix showing the typesLi of impacts which can result from the various

To provide an annotated bibliography of ref-
fl erencas which contain detailed information

on the imp~acts of various uses and activities.

To describe an approach for the assessment of
the environmental effects of a proposed permit
activity in a given location in the study area.

2. There are 30 activities which are listed Qn Corps permits
in the study area. Of these 30, four account for over 60% of the
total non-cancelled permit activities since 1972. These four are
dredging, fills, piling and dolphins, and bulkheads. Other activi-
ties less frequently listed but still significant in number include
piers (commercial and non-commercial), floats, buoys, booms, and
dredge material disposal.

3. Some of these activities are close~ly related to common
uses of the area. For example, the placement of pilings and dol-
phins in the study area is related to log storage in open water or
intertidal areas. Log storage is a very common water use in the
Snohomish estuary and Port Gardner, as shown in Table VII-7, Pub-
lic and Land Profile, Section VII, Volume II. Non-commercial piers
are related tc recreational boating, as are marinas.

4. Environmental impacts may be related to construction and/or
operation of the use or activity. The impacts may be short-term or
long-term. There may be secondary activities, such as increased
coi~anercial growth induced by new industrial development on a filled
area or increased boating activity associated with the placement of
mooring buoys. Secondary activities will have environmental impacts
which must be considered at least qualitatively in the evaluation of
the primary activity.

5. An issue of great importance in evaluation of permit appli-
cations is that of cumulative impacts of permit activities on the
study area. Cumulative impacts can be defined as those impacts re-
sulting from the implementation of pending or future permit appli-



cations in the study area. More specifically, the term "cumulative
impact" may have either or both of the following meanings:

The continued lo-4s of or encroachment on
wetlands in the study area and the conse-

araresulting from the additive effects of
activities of the same type or of activi-

V ties with the same types of impacts.

6.Tefirst meaning may be amplified as follows: If there
are five pending permit applications which contain requests to fill

wtadareas in the estuary, what will be the total loss of wet-
land intheestuary and what will be the loss in wetland acreage
by ypeifthese permits are granted? What is the value of these
wetand interms of natural functional characteristics and ancil-
lar isuesof the public interest? How much of the wetlands re-
scuce illremain?

7.Tesecond meaning may be amplified as follows: How much

actiity(for example, boat slips) can the area support without
sigifiantdegradation of water quality, air quality, the ambient
nieenvironment, and so on? If there are five pending permit

applications for marinas, what will this mean in terms of additive
water pollutant loading, for example?

8. The following discussion describes each use or activity
KY and the physical, chemical, and biological impacts it may have on

the environment of the study area. A judgment of general impact po-
tential is made. Secondary activities which might occur as a result
of each use or activity are listed. References, such as Section VII,
refer to sections of Volume II.

1. Uses, Activities, and Impacts

The uses and activities described here include: dredging,
dredged material disposal, fill, and dikes; piers and docks,
pilings, and dolphins; bulkheads; floats, buoys, booms; log
storage; marinas; outfall structures; breakwaters, and in-water
construction of large marine facilities. Section 10 permits are
required for any of the above activities in navigable waters.

F Section 404 permits are specifically for the discharge of dredged

or fill material into waters and adjacent wetlands of the United
States. Any activity which involves such discharge, for example
the construction of a fixed breakwater on fill, will thus require
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a Section 404 permit as well as a Sec. in 10 permit. In addi-
L tion to the above activities, secondaz activities and impacts,

and cumulative (additive) impacts are d~jscussed.

Dredging

Description: Dredging is the removal from a water body of
either original or recently deposited bottom material. FromI;, ICorps regulations (33 CFR 323.2) dredged material is defined
as material that is excavated or dredged from waters of the
United States. New dredging is usually associated with con-
struction of moorages, inarinas, and piers. Maintenance dredg-
ing is done to keep navigation channels and mooring areas open
for navigation; in the study area maintenance dredging is done
in the settling basins in the waterfront area of Port Gardner
and in the Snohomish River north of Highway 2. Once an area
has been dredged, it usually must be periodically dredged to
maintain it.

Dredging in the study area is most frequently done by clamshell
(hopper, bucket) dredge or by hydraulic pipeline dredge; how-
ever, Hoffman (1978) describes seven less well-known methods
which may be useful in circumstances requiring particular envi-
ronmental controls or dredging techniques.

Physical Effects: The primary (but not necessarily the most
important) physical effects of dredging are the creation of
deep holes or channels which change the hydraulics in the vicin-
ity, and the temporary suspension of clouds of sediments, caus-
ing turbidity in the water body. The finer the sediment, the
higher the resulting turbidity. In the study area finer grained
sediments (silts and muds) are found in Ebey Slough rnorth of
Otter Island, in Union Slough, and in the Port Gardner area.
Dredging in these Areas would create more turbidity than in the
areas of the estuary with sandy or gravelly bottoms (Plate 8).
Different methods of dredging result in more or less turbidity;
a hydraulic pipeline dredge stirs sediment at one location (the
cutterhead) during dredging, while the hopper dredge stirs sedi-
ment at three locations (the prop wash, the suction heads, and
the hopper overflow ports).- The sediments suspended in the water
column may settle out downstream, creating a new sediment layer
on the bottom.

Chemical Effects: Dredging breaks through the thin oxidized
layer of the submerged soil and exposes the unoxidized layer.
The sediments placed in suspension are also chemically reduced.

F The exposure of these reduced sediments creates a high chemical

and biological oxygen demand. In the Snohomish estuary dissolvedY9
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oxygen levels vary seasonally and through tidal cycles. The
estuary substrate has high organic content and a shallow reduc-
ing layer.

If the dredging is done in an area where dissolved oxygen con-
centration is low and flushing is poor, or where there is a
very high concentration of oxidizable substance in the exposed

materials, disbolved oxygen concentrations may be significantly
reduced. In the Snohomish estuary study area, however, dis-
solved oxygen levels have been found to be generally within
standards even in poorly flushed areas such as Ebey Slough
(except in Everett Harbor, where dissolved oxygen is often
below standards).

Dredging may expose toxic materials such as hydrogen sulfide,

organic compounds, and heavy metals which have been discharged
as industrial wastes and absorbed and buried in the sediments.
Such discharges have occurred in Port Gardner (sulfite dis-
charges from the pulp mills) and historically in the Lowell
area; however, pulp mills in Port Gardner have significantly
reduced the sulfite discharges in recent years (Water Quality,
Section VI).

Biological Effects: Dredging may destroy or adversely affect
flora and fauna in the water and aquatic lands habitats of
the study area. The water and aquatic lands habitats contain
a variety of flora, including phvtoplankton, algae, eelgrass,
and marsh plants (Flora, Section VI). The rivers and sloughs
are spawning and juvenile nursery areas for salmon, shad, and
other fish (Fish, Section VI). Clams, crabs, cockles, and
sediment dwellers (worms and crustaceans) are all found in the
mudflats at the mouth of the river, inside the Port of Everett,
west of Jetty Island and along the slough sides and bottoms.
Insect larvae are found in all marsh and swamp habitats (Shell-

fish and Other Invertebrates, Section VI). Dredging destroys
the benthic habitat and with it the associated eelgrass, algae,
and the benthic organisms such as clams, worms, and crusta-
ceans. Recovery time may be fairly short (two to three months)
as has been observed for recovery from the effects of log raft-
ing (see below); however, this will be dependent on season,
sediment composition, and rate of deposition and numerous other
factors.

An excellent general discussion of the biological effects of
suspended sediments, increased turbidity, sedimentation, changes
in oxygen concentrations, and toxic materials is contained in
Darnell (1976, pp. 234-270). More detailed information on the
effects of maintenance dredging (and disposal) on aquatic vege-
tation, fish, avian and mammalian fauna, ecological relation-
ships, juvenile salmonids, and crabs may be obtained from the
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Corps of Engineers study in Grays Harbor, Washington, published
in 1976-77. In general, turbidity and suspended sediments in-
terfere with primary productivity (photosynthesis), respiration,

feeding and nutrition, and migration and spawning. Sedimenta-

tion may smother eggs, larvae and adult forms of benthic fauna
and fish. Changes in dissolved oxygen may suffocate aquatic
plants and animals, and toxic materials may kill or be absorbed

by flora and fauna.

Impact Potential: Medium

Secondary Activities: Dredged material disposal and fill, navi-I
gation and placement of navigational aids, marina construction
and operation, port development and expansion.

Disposal of Dredged or Placement of Fill Material, Dikes

Description: From Corps regulations (33 CFR 323.2), dredged
material disposal, or the discharge of dredged material, means
any addition of d~redged material into the waters of the United
States. The term includes, without limitation, the addition
of dredged material to a specified disposal site located in
waters of the United States and the runoff or overflow from a
contained land or water disposal area. In the Snohomish estu-
ary study area, very little disposal of dredged material is
done in the open water; there is only one deep water disposal
site which is located near the southwestern corner of the study
area (Plate 17). Thus, most dredged material disposal in the
study area is on uplands. Fill material is material used for A
the primary purpose of replacing an aquatic area with dry land*
or of changing the bottom elevation of a waterbody. Discharge
(placement) of fill material is the addition of fill material
to waters of the United States, including adjacent wetlands
(33 CFR 323.2). Sometimes an area may be filled primarily to
dispose of the material (for example, the Tulalip fill). For
purposes of discussing environmental impacts, dikes may be con-
sidared a form of fill in that they are placed on and around
wetlands to prevent continued water intrusion. The protected
area (and the dike) are then useful for other purposes. In the
study area, locations of known fill are shown on
Sites of dredged material disposal (past, present, and propsoed
future) are shown on Plate 17. Fill materials used in the study
area include sand and gravel dredged from the river and harbor,
wood wastes, including chips, sawdust, bark, and "hog fuel"
(wood and trash). The Tulalip fill is the only municipal waste
fill in the estuary. Typical wood waste fills are the dikes on
Spencer Island South. Riprap is sometimes used to protect dike
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banks. Discharge of dredged or fill material requires a Sec-
tion 404 permit.

Physical Effects: Fills and dikes interfere with the surfaceI flow through the wetland by blocking it off (or covering it)
from water interaction. This may change flow characteristics

of the estuary; for example, the diking of large portions of
the study area resulted in the faster movement of a unit of
water through the estuary, since it was forced into unimpeded
channels and removed from wetland interaction. A result of
this is reduced areas for floodwater storage and perhaps higher
flood heights downstream. Fill banks may tend to erode and in
some cases need to be protected. The area filled is raised

changes. Storm runoff may be different (faster) and may result

in short-term salinity fluctuations in the area around the fill.

Chemical Effects: Fill materials may produce water quality
problems if leachate from the fill enters the river and sloughs
of the estuary. Wood waste fills and fills composed of munici-
pal wastes (sanitary landfills) produce leachate containing
substances which may be toxic to aquatic organisms. Depending
on the composition of dredged materials, their disposal may re-
sult in leachate problems if they are used for fill. Sand,
gravel, and clean earth do not produce toxic leachate. Dis-
solved oxygen levels may be lowered at the site where discharge
of dredged or fill material occurs.

Biological Effects: The immediate biological effect is the
loss of the existing habitat at the fill site. if it is a
marsh or swamp habitat, filling it will mean the loss of a

highly productive area. All vegetation and soil or sediment
dwellers in the filled area will be lost. Vegetation may
ultimately regrow in the filled area, but it will be differ-
ent from the original vegetation because of the difference in
elevation and drainage characteristics. There is consider-
able interest in the use of dredged material to create new
marsh habitats by placing it as fill on intertidal areas (Bee-

man and Benkendorf, 1978; Reimold, 1978; Eckert, 1978# Smith,

1978). Marysvi.lle has a specific policy calling for dikes to
be located landward of swamps, marshes, and other wetlands

associated with the river.I Any habitat will usually be at its carrying capacity for the
species using it. if a significant amount of the habitat is
lost by filling, there may be a resulting loss in the numbers

of fauna in the. estuary, unless they can use the newly created
habitat as well. If the habitat is specialized, particular
species may be eliminated. For example, filling of the Lowell
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marsh area would eliminate the only known beaver habitat in
the study area. There do appear to be other areas suitable
for beaver habitat, but the anivials may find migration too
difficult.V Some filled areas, for example, dikes in the estuary, provide
a valuable habitat. When riprap is placed on the dike face,
iit eliminates this habitat. Diking an area converts that area
from wetland to upland, thus causing a loss of wetland-type
ha.bitat. There is some trade-off value in the creation of the
dike habitat. Unlike filled areas, diked areas may revert to
the original wetland habitat if the dikes are allowed to de-
generate through lack of maintenance.

If the filled area produces toxic leachates, flora and fauna
may be killed. Changes in salinity from increased runoff may
affect flora and fauna around the fill.

Impact Potential: High

Secondary Activities: In filled areas, secondary activities
may include industrial, commercial, residential, or any other
form of intensive development. In diked areas, land uses such
as agriculture are often in the protected area behind the dikes.

I In general, filling and diking serve to create land which may
be used for development of various types.

Piers and Docks, Pilings, and Dolphins

Description: A pier or dock is a structure, usually of open
construction, extending from the shore out into the water,
designed to serve as a mooring place for boats. Pilings are
long, heavy timbers driven into the bottom and protruding
above the water surface. A dolphin is a cluster of piles
bound together. In the study area, the most common use of
pilings aid dolphins is in log rafting areas, for controlling
the rafts.

Piers and docks in the study area are located generally in
the Port Gardner waterfront area, in Tulalip Bay, along the
Snohomish River, and along the sloughs near 1-5. Where there
is residential development (Plate 12) there may be small
single-family docks. Pilings are located in Port Gardner,
in Tulalip Bay, and in the entrance mudflats where extensive
log rafting is done. Pilings are also located along the Sno-
homish River and parts of Ebey, Steamboat, and Union Sloughs.
This discussion does not cover log rafting effects; they are
described further on.

iU
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Physical Effects: The placing of pier supports or pilings may
cause some turbidity if the bottom sediments are fine-grained,
as is the case in Ebey Slough north of Otter Island and in the
Port Gardner area. The effect is small and temporary. A very
small area of bottom for each piling or support would be af-
fected.

Chemical Effects: None of these structures has any significant
effect on water quality, however, activities such as log raft-
ing or boating which use the structures may adversely affect
water quality (secondary impact).

Biologic Effects: Pilings have minimal effects in and of I
themselves on the biological environment. Both pilings and
pier supports can provide a suitable substrate for algae,
attachment sites for invertebrates (barnacles, mussels, etc.),
cover and feeding sites for fish, and sites for perching
birds.

Piers can have more major effects on biological systems, pri-
marily because of shading effects. Growth of wetland or
tideland vegetatipn (algae, eelgrass, marsh vegetation) may
be impeded or eliminated because of decreased light. Local
turbidity and sedimentation may be increased because of chan-ges in local currents, affecting fish and benthic fauna.

lmpact Potential: Low

Secondary Activities: Vessel moorage, log rafting, various
;pes of development (industrial, commercial, residential) de-

i•ending upon the size and ownership of the pier or dock.

Bulkheads

Description: A bulkhead is a structure or partition designed
to prevent erosion of the land behind it and/or to protect
the upland from wave damage. They may be constructed of tim-
ý,(r, steel, or concrete, and may be associated with all types
of development. In the study area bulkheads are principally
found in Port Gardner and along the Snohomish River west bank
near the Weyerhauser Mill. Bulkheads require a Section 404permit.

Physical Effects: Turbidity in the water column will be tempor-
arily increased during construction, particularly in fine-grained
areas (see Dredging for effects of increased turbidity). The
structure is an abrupt vertical wall which may extend into rela-
tively deep water to allow boat mooring. The vertical face of
the structure creates reflection waves in shallow water which
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may further disturb sediments and/or erode the foreshore. ThisI would be a minor problem in sheltered areas with low wave action
(such as inside the estuary). Effects of activities associated
with bulkheads (such as boat moorage) are secondary effects not
described here.

Chemical Effects: Bulkheads have little chemical effect onr~i water quality. If the bulkhead eliminates marsh area, then any
water purification characteristic of the marsh will be elimin-
ated.

Biological Effects: The construction of the bulkhead perma-
nently buries established terrestrial and intertidal vegeta-

r ~tion. If the bulkhead is constructed in a wetland, it will-
eliminate the natural habitat there; if it is constructed

landward of the wetland growth, the fringe marsh area will
be preserved but may be impacted by increased freshwater
runoff or erosion. Bulkhead construction in wetland areas
may affect all fauna using the wetland, including birds and
mammals. For mammals, the bulkhead may eliminate access
from the aquatic area to the upland, thus limiting use of
the seaward habitat.

The newly created deep water zone in front of a bulkhead may
have a lower concentration of detritus, lower phytoplankton
production, and fewer benthic organisms than unbulkheaded

~ I areas. Turbulence from reflected wave action may prohibit
vegetation growth. Bulkheads cause an abrupt habitat chanqe,
eliminating shallow water areas. Salmon fry may go into
deeper water when confronted with a bulkhead or congregate
near the bulkhead, not going around it. Both circumnstdnces
make the fry vulnerable to predation.

Secondary Activities: Industrial, commercial, and residential
development, or any type of on-shore development needing pro-
tection. Bulkheads may be built to allow boat moorage.

Floats, Buoys, Booms

Description: A buoy is an anchored or moored floating object
intended as a navigational aid, for vessel moorage, or to
mark an underwater object. A floating platform is held in
place by anchors or other moorage and may be used by boat,ýrs
or swimmers. A boom is basically a floating log, moored a:t
each end, the purpose o' which is to enclose an area of witter.
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In the study area, booms are moored between pilings whenever
they are being used for log rafting and storage. Floating
breakwaters are designed to smooth wave action in the area be-
hind the breakwater; they are similar to floating platforms.

Physical Effects: Physical effects of buoys are minimal.
Floating platforms, booms, and breakwaters may create smooth
water and so protect and shelter areas behind them.

Chemical Effects: These structures have negligible chemical
effects on water-quality.

Biological Effects: There may be shading effects of floating
structures; these are usually small. Floating structures may
provide habitat for sessile organisms and cover for fish.

Impact Potential: Low

Secondary Activities: Boating and-navigation, recreational
water use, log storage and log rafting.

LOg Storage or Loq Rafting

Description: Log storage or rafting is the storage of logs
in the water or intertidal mudflats and marsh in the study
area. The logs are often stored for long periods of time.
The amount of storage area covered by logs at any one time
varies greatly depending on the intensity of logging activi-

ties and pulping operations. In the study area, log storage
occurs on the Maulsby mudflats in the Port waterfront area,
on the entrance mudflats west of Smith, Spencer, and North
Ebey Islands, in the Snohomish River as far south as Lowell,
and in the northern part of Union, Steamboat, and Ebey
sloughs. As shown in Table VII-7 (Section VII), there were
aboit 720 acres of water or intertidal area devoted to log
-.t:oragc in 1977. Log rafts stored in intertidal areas are
usually above water and Lying on the substrate once a day.
Smith (1977) conducted an extensive study of the effects of
log rafting in the Snohomish estuary; the following discus-
sion is taken from his work.

Physical Effects: Log rafts make large areas of the water
surface unavailable for any other use. The storage areas do
not generally accumulate much bark on the bottom, unlike log
dunrr. or handling sites (where the logs are bundled and low-
ere~d into the water). However, the sediments do have a some-
what higher organic content than in non-rafting areas. When
log rafts ground on the substrate, they squeeze and compress
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the substrate, creating a series of troughs and ridges. The
log rafts knead the substrate into different ridges each time
they settle.

Chemical Effects: Water quality around the study area log
rafts is generally good, with turbidity low and dissolved oxy-
gen relatively high. However, log rafts may leach lignins and
tannins, and release floatables such as bark or wood debris.

Biological Effeccs: Log rafts which settle on the substrate
at low tides greatly reduce the number of species of the ben-
thos, and the species abundances. In some cases, a particular
taxon of benthic invertebrates was completely eliminated; these
included the crustaceans, Corophium salmonis and spinicorne,
among others (Smith, 1977). In 10 out of 11 cases,
the benthic fauna tested were significantly reduced. The time
interval required to seriously damage the benthos is probably
only a few days. Interestingly, this is a relatively short-
term effect; if log rafting is stopped, the recolonization
period for the return of the complete range of benthic inverte-
brates is about two months (observed in the study area, Smith,
1977). Recovery time may depend on season.

Log rafts, stored in water areas where they do not ground,

shade these areas and thus reduce aquatic vegetation.

Impact Potential: High, except that the recovery time for
recolonization of the area by benthic invertebrates is short
once the rafts are removed.

Secondary Activities: Forest products industry (pulp mills,
sawmills, lumber yards, and so on), supporting commercial de-
velopment, navigation.

Marinas

Description: Marinas are areas providing docking space,
water access, and harbor area for small boats. In the study
area, marinas are located in the waterfront area of Port Gard-
ner, on Spencer Island, and on the north shore of Ebey Slough
near Marysville. A marina on Smith Island is under construc-
tion, and there are plans for a 500-boat marina complex in
Tulalip Bay. A marina may be a somewhat open dock in a gen-
erally sheltered area such as Port Gardner, or it may be in
a small protected harbor (sometimes artificial) as on west
Spencer Island and in Marysville. Marinas may require a Sec-
tion 404 permit if discharge of fill mateiral is involved in
the construction.
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Physical Effects: If an artificial harbor is created, miainten-
ance dredging must often be done (see Dredging above). The
construction of breakwaters, groins, and jetties for marina
protection may change hydraulic characteristics of the area.

Chemical Effects: The buildup of fouling communities (growth.1 of mussels, aznphipods, barnacles, etc. on floats and pilings)
exerts a significant oxygen demand on marina areas. if circu-

~ I lation and flushing are poor, the low dissolved oxygen levels
may result in problems for aquatic fauna and buildup of any
water pollutants may occur. Harbor water tends to be warmer,
and observations in Washington State indicate that pink and
chum salmon fry tend to congregate inside marinas.

Without proper control over waste discharge, marinas may pro-
duce sewage type wastes, oil and grease, and litter. Shellfish
beds located near marinas are considered potentially unfit for
certification by the State Departmnent of Social and Health Ser-
vices. Fish may also be affected by water quality degradation.

Biologic Effects: Nixon et al, (1973) compared a marina area
and a salt marsh gove to evaluate marsh grass productivity,
suspended particulates, phytoplankton, nutrients, bacteria,
dissolved organics, copper levels, fish, and sediments. No
major differences were found except for higher copper levels
in the marina cove and greater abundance of fish in the marsh
cove. However, another study showed a drop in benthic popu-
lation in the area one year after construction of a marina.

Impact Potenti~al: Medium to High

Secondary Activities: Recreation and boating, commercial de-
velopment, on-shore traffic and parking.

Outfall Structures

Description: An outfall is a pipe extending into a body of
water to discharge wastes such as storm water runoff, treated
sewage effluent, or industrial wastes. In the study area,
all threo types of wastes are discharged. Storm water runoff
discharges are located in all parts of the study area. There
are three sewer lagoons discharging to study area waters; the
discharges are in Ebey Slough south of Otter island (Lake
Stevens -lagoon), in Ebey Slough near Marysville (M~arysville
lagoon), and in the Snohomish River near Weyco islands (Everett
lagoons). There are many industrial discharges in the study
area including lumber mills, food processing plants, and pulp
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mills; among the most notable are the discharges of the Everett
pulp mills. The Scott Mill discharges most of its sulfite
waste liquors through a deep water diffusQr 700-800 meters off-
shore and 100-120 meters deep in Port Gardner. Another mill
pumps effluent to settling ponds on Smith Island where it under-
goes secondary treatment. The treated effluent is discharged
to Cteamboat Slough on ebb tides. If the construction of the
outfall structure requires discharge offill material, a Section
404 permit will be required.

Physical Effects: The physical act of discharge may cause local
turbidity and changes in substrate. The outfall construction
would cause temporary effects.

Chemical Effects: The major effect of an outfall is the impact
of the discharge on water quality. Urban storm water runoff
contains oil and grease, coliforms, heavy metals, suspended
solids and other pollutants. Sewer lagoon effluent also con-
tains coliforms. In the estuary, agricultural sources of run-
otf add pollutants such as coliform, fertilizers, and pesti-
cides to receiving waters. The industrial waste discharges may
contain sulfites, organics, calcium, and other organic and in-
organic substances. The level of impact depends on the type of
discharge and the quality of receiving waters.

Water quality in the study area has improved greatly in the
past few years (Water Quality, Section VI). At present dis-
solved oxygen, temperature, and pH are within standards in
the estuary. Tn the Snohomish River total coliforms are in
excess of standards, but fecal coliforms are low. In Ebey
Slough, water quality is generally good, with somewhat high
total coliforms. The Port Gardner area had low dissolved
oxygen in the past and generally low water quality because of
the sulfite waste liquor discharges but it has now improved.
Lowland agriculture does tend to adversely affect water qua-
lity, with water in ditches and floodways showing low dis-
solved oxygen, high phosphorus and high coliform levels.

Discharges of any pollutant in an area where that pollutant
is already present in high levels may cause water quality
standards to be violated. For example, new discharges of
wastes high in coliform added to the Snohomish River south of
the Everett sewer lagoons might mean more violations of stan-
dards downstream.

Biological Effects: The effects of the discharge depend upon
the type of material discharged. Studies of benthic popula-
tions around the Seattle West Point Treatment Plant (a primary
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treatment facility) showed no substantial differences before
and after the outfall was operational. Most aquatic organisms
will find industrial waste discharges such as sulfite liquors
toxic (although gulls and waterfowl have been observed in the
treatment ponds). If the discharge is located in a well-flushed
area as is the West Point outfall, then effects on benthic
populations would be small. Discharges into a low-flushing
area such as Ebey or Union Slough may cause problems for aqua-
tic flora and fauna.

Storm water outfalls on tidal flats and in wetland areas would

affect flora and fauna. The discharges would have different
temperature and dissolved gas content, and different salinity
depending on location in the estuary. Organisms may suffer
from the discharge load of urban type pollutants.

An outfall structure placed in a wetland will destroy the vege-
tation on which it is placed. The act of discharge may affect
vegetation in the flow path. This is a minor impact. If the
pipe blocks water interaction throughout the wetland, this
would be a major impact.

Impact Potential: High

Secondary Activities: Industrial, commercial, or residential
development.

Breakwaters

Description: A breakwater is a structure offering wave pro-
tection to a shore area, harbor, or basin. Breakwaters may
be fixed or floating, shore connected or detached. The most
notable example of a breakwater in the study area is the
Jetty, a long breakwater protecting the port of Everett wa-
terfront. There are other breakwaters in the study area,
Snotably in the entrance mudflats west of Smith and North Ebey
Islands. All of these breakwaters are large and have been built
for a long time. They are all fixed construction and detached
from the shnre. A fixed breakwater requiring fill needs a Sec-
tion 404 permit; a floating breakwater would only require a

Section 10 permit.

Physical Effects: Construction of a fixed brec.kwater is much
like filling in its effects. Turbidity, destruction of habitat,
flora, and fauna, and sedimentation are all effects of break-
water construction.

Breakwaters reduce wave energy in the area behind them. Solid
breakwaters can derrease or change circulation, interfere with
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tides and currents, and obstruct littoral drift. Toe scour
can cause local turbidity and damage to the structure. Sedi-

tment compositions in the area inside the breakwater may change.

Chemical Effects: If circvllation and flushing are impaired by
the breakwater, adverse impacts on water quality may result.

Biological Effects: If sediment composition changes behind
the breakwater, the benthic population may change in species
distribution, diversity, and numbers. Breakwaters may affect
fish migration routes; this has been docu.ented in the Colum-

bia River and coastal bays by the Washington State Department
of Fisheries. If migration rortes change, fish may be subject
to increased predation.

Floating breakwaters generally have less severe environmental
effects than fixed ones, and the Washington State Department

V of Fisheries generally recommends their use to protect fish
resources (Washington State Department of Fisheries, 1971).

Impact Potential:, High

SI Secondary Activities: Port and harbor activities, navigation

and boating, marina development, other types of development.

In-Water Construction of Large Marine Facilities

Description: L.arge marine facilities are structures used for

energy development (oil rigs and platforms), raw material pro-

cessing, and marine terminals. Such facilities are constructed

either in deep water or in graving docks (a construction pit

below MLLW in which large structures are built; the pit is then
flooded to float the structures. Examples of proposed activities
of this type include:

A marine assembly facility in the existing industrial
area of Port Gardner Bay (Kaiser Steel Company proposal
in the Port of Everett). The proposal involves hydraulic
dredging of about 3 million cubic yards from the existing

channel and marina and filling about 80 acres of tidelands.
The facility would be used to fabricate steel towers and
appurtenances for transport and use as offshore oil well
drilling platforms. The placement of fill material would
require a 404 permit.

A proposed temporary construction site offshore in Com-
mencement Bay, to be used to construct a semisubmersible
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floating concrete platform supporting a working deck.
The platform would be used for deep-ocean oil field
operations. The proposed construction facilities in-'>' clude work barges, floating cranes, a floating concrete
batch plant, and attendant i'quipment.

The difference between the two proposals is that the Port Gard-

ner facility is shore-connected and involves dredging and fill-
ing, while the Commencement Bay construction site would be
located in deep water (in the navigation channel). The impacts
of each proposal are discussed separately below.

Physical Effects:

Port Gardner: The physical effects of the dredging and

filling required would include temporary suspension of
sediments and turbidity in the water column. Hydraulics
in the immediate vicinity will be changed. Tidelands
would be converted to upland area;. for this particular
proposal less than 1% of the tidelands in the Snohomish

River estuary would be converted.

ComneetBy Temporary turbidity in the water column
wourlr result from any spillage of batch plant wash water
or concrete materials. The location may cause navigation
problems in the area.

Chemical Effects:

PotGrnr Reduction in dissolved oxygen levels may
occr a bth hedredging and disposal sites. Dissolved

aror.e ees r led low and of concern in the Everett

Commencement Bay: Spillage of fuel oils or possible leach-

ing from the concrete might affect water quality locally.

BioloicalEffects:

Port Gardner: Impacts on benthic organisms will occur at
the dredging and disposal sites as described above. Popu-
lation levels would be reduced. Intertidal wetlands would
be destroyed, so nursery or feeding areas for fish and
shellfish would be lost. Turbidity and dissolved oxygenI.- reduction may cause migrating fish to become disoriented

Commencement Bay: Because of the deep water location of
the construction, no benthic organisms would be affected
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(except if there were spillage of concrete). An interest-
ing problem peculiar to this proposal is that it is located
in a major gill net fishing area of the Puyallup Indians.
The location is directly in the gill net drift path.

Impact Potential:

Port Gardner: Medium to High
Commencement Ba: Medium to High

Secondary Activities:

Port Gardner: On-shore development of additional support
facilities, induced commercial development, on-shore

traffic.

Commencement Bay: Navigation.

Secondary Activities and Impacts

Secondary activities are any activities associated with or in-
duced by the primary proposed activity. Many Corps permit ac-
tivities have increased boating and navigation as a secondary
activity. Disposal of dredged material is a secondary activity

~ I to dredging. Log storage is a secondary activity in the sense
that if pilings or booms are placed, then log storage can occur.
The widest range of possible secondary activities results from
fill as a primary activity, because the purpose of fill is to
create new land. The new land can be used for any form of de-
velopment allowed under area zoning, comprehensive planning,A
and shoreline policy. It is essential in assessing the envi-
ronmental effects of a proposed permit activity to list the
most likely secondary activities which may occur and to evalu-
ate their impacts, at least qualitatively.

Sc:'e of the secondary activites noted above have already been
Wi cussed (e.g., log storage or disposal of dredged or fill
material). Types of impacts of the others mentioned are listed
below.
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secondary Impacts

Activity Physical/Chemical Other Biological

Navigation Water quality Noise, naviga- Effects of boat

and Boating degradation, tional diffi- wastes on aqua-

discharge of gas, culty. tic flora and

oil, phenols, fauna.

sanitary wastes,
heavy metals

Industrial, W~iter quality Traffic, noise, Effects of out-
Commercial, degradation from air quality falls on aqua-

i Residential outfalls (storm degradation. tic flora and
develcjpment water or indus- fauna. Loss of

k trial wastes). habitat, changes
in type and num-
ber of aquatic
organisms.

Port expan- Water quality Traffic, noise, Loss of habitat,
sion and degradation from air quality changes in type
development oil and grease, degradation. and number of

floatebles, par- aquatic organ-
ticulates. isms. Water

quality effects
on aquatic or-
ganisms.

Cumulative Impacts

As defined above, cumulative impacts means loss of or encroach-
ment on wetlands and/or degradation of the environment from the
additive effects of similar activities or activities with simi-
lar impacts. Loss of or encroachment on wetlands can be calcu-
lated from the known acreages of wetlands by type in the study
area (Section V.A and B and Component A of the overall Study
(Section I, Introduction)). Such a calculation is demonstrated
in the method for the assessment of environmental impacts below.

Assessment of additive effects requires (a) the determination of
the baseline conditions (e.g., number of boats presently using
area) and pending or future proposals (e.g., how many boat moor-
ages are proposed), (b) the baseline environmental conditions
(e.g., existing water quality), and (c) the cumulative impacts
of all proposed similar activities (e.g., amount of pollutants
added to water body and consequent degradation of water quality).
Much of the detailed information necessary to make a quantitative
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assessment of cumulative impacts of this type is not available.
However, a qualitative assessment should be made, to express the
types and comparative magnitudes of impacts which may occur.

Summary Matrix

Matrix V-2 summarizes the types of environmental impacts or
effects which can result from the various activities described
above. The purpose of this matrix is to allow a rapid quali-
tative assessment of a proposed activity and to alert the re-
viewer to the types of impacts which may occur. More detailed
information and annotated references for each activity may be
found in Section V.C, Volume II.

The matrix indicates physical, chemical and biological effects

of the various activities. Physical/chemical effects include:

Hydraulic changes - decrease or change water circula-
tion, interfere with tides and currents, change or
obstruct littoral drift, create protected smooth water
areas, create reflection waves, change aquatic inter-
action.

. Erosion/sedimentation/substrate - cause or prevent
erosion of shorelines, stirring and suspension of sedi-
ments, change substrate composition, physically change
substrate.

. Water quality - increase turbidity, change salinity,
reduce dissolved oxygen, add toxic chemicals, coliform
or other organisms, or other pollutants which degrade
water quality.

Biological effects include:

. Benthic flora and fauna - destruction of benthic or-
ganisms, changes in species and/fr abundance of popu-
lations, destruction of vegetation.

* Water column flora and fauna - changes in phytoplankton
and/or zooplankton production, obstruction or change of
fish habitat and migration routes.

. Wetland flora and fauna - destruction of marsh Dr inter-
tidal populations, changes in species or abundance, im-
pacts or marshes of freshwater runoff or erosion, abrupt
habitat change from upland to water.
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Habitat loss -reduction of amount of available wetland,
intertidal, or water habitat, affecting all fauna in-
cluding mammals and birds.

The matrix also indicates qualitatively the potential for ad-
verse impacts of each activity on lands, wetlands, and waters
of the study area.. Particular facts about each activity are
noted under Remarks.

2. Annotated Bibliograp~hy

The purpose of this bibliography is to list references which
contain detailed information on the incidence, magnitude, and
duration of impacts resulting from the activities discussed
above. The list is annotated to indicate the type and level
of information and the types of activities considered in each
reference. The references are listed in the following order:
National Studies; West Coast Studies; Washington State Studies.

National Studies

a. Dredged Material Research Program; Corps of Engineers, En-
vironmental Effects Laboratory, U.S. Army Engineers Water-
ways Experiment Station, 1973-1978. The Dredged Material

L. Research Program (DMRP) of the Corps of Engineers was
authorized under the River and Harbor Act of 1970 (PL 91-
611, Sect. 123(i)) and research was commenced in 1973 under

jthe direction of the Waterways Experiment Station (WES).
The program is projected to be completed in 1978. The ob-
jective of the program is to provide definitive information
on the environmental impacts of dredging and dredged mater-'; ial disposal operations and to develop dredging and disposal
alternatives, including consideration of dredged material
as a manageable resource. The DMRP is divided into four
major research projects, which are subdivided into 20 task's
representing discrete objectives, as shown below. Upon com-

F- pletion, the DMRP results will include the following: 57+
Information Exchange Bulletins, 40 Technical Reports, 94
Contract Reports, 13 Field Site Reports, 24 Synthesis Re-
ports, and 11 Miscellaneous Papers. In addition, there
will be a single document sunmmary of the entire DMRP and a
comprehensive index and retrieval system.
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DMRP Technical Structure-

RESEAR&CH PROJECTS RESEARCH TASKS

ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACTS AND IA Aquatic D"apoul Field Investiatiotnt
CRITERIA DEVELOPMENT 1B Moements of Dredged Material

IC Effects of Dredging and Disposal on Water Quality
ID Effects of Dredging and Disposal on Aquatic Organlns
IE Pollution Status of Dredged Material
ZD Confined Disomsl Area Effluent and Leachate Control

HABITAT DEVELOPMENT 2A Effects of Marsh and Terrestrial Disposal
4A Marsh Development
43 Terrestrial Habitat Development
4E Aquatic Habiuta Development
4F Iland Habitat Development

DISPOSAL OPERATIONS 2C Containment Area Operations
SA Dredged Material Densification
SC Dtipo•al Area Reuse
6B Treatment of Contaminated Dredged Material
6C Turbidity Prediction and Control

PRODUCTIVE USES 33 Upland Disposal Concepts Development
4C Land Improvement Concepts
4D Products Research
5D Disposal Area Land Use Concepts

9A R&uarch Results Applications

Source; DMRP, Fourth Annual Report, 1977

SA complete list of all DMRP reports is available by request
to the DMRP, WES. The annual reports on the DMRP provide a

description of work accomplished and work to be completed.
The nual report references the published technical re-
ports, so that detailed papers on any of the 20 tasks can
readily be found. The DMRP deals principally with dredging
and dredged material disposal (or fill). The information
available from this program is highly detailed and techni-
cal in nature.

b. Guidelines for the Environmental Impact Assessment of Small
Structures and Related Activities in Coastal Bodies of
Water; D. Carstea, A. Binder, R. Strieter, L. Boberschmidt,
L. TI-nas, !olden; the Mitre Corporation, MTR-6916,

•js. 197", , the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, New York
District. Provides quantitative methods for estimating the
environmental impacts of various activities requiring Corps
Section 10 and Section 404 permits. The activities con-
sidered are riprap; bulkheads; groins; piers, mooring piles,
dolphins, ram. dredging (new and maintenance); outfalls;
submerged li ,': and pipes; and aerial crossings. Environ-
mental factors considered include water quality (turbidity,

storm runoff, boat emissions); erosion, sedimentation and
deposition; flood heights and drift; ecology (impacts on
biota, impacts on vital areas); air quality; noise; safety/
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navigation; recreation, aesthetics, and socioeconomics.
Case study examples of impact analysis for the various ac-
tivities are shown. The study is useful at both the general
and specific level.I

c. Guidelines for the Analysis of Cumulative Environmental
Effects of Small Projects in Navigable Waters; D. Carstea,
J. Golden, L. Thomas; the Mitre Corporation, MTR-6939, Re-
vision 1, December 1975, for the U.S. Army Corps of Engi-
neers, Baltimore District. Treats cumulative impact as the
additive impacts of various activities resulting in boating,
traffic, construction, and economic changes in a project
area. Provides a method and background data for the quan-
titative estimate of the additive impacts of various activ-
ities on navigation, noise, air quality, water quality, and
socioeconomics. Derived from a detailed environmental as-
sessment by the Baltimore District, Corps of Engineers,
titled "Environmental Assessment, Proposed Projects on Spa
and Bach Creeks. Annapolis, Maryland," May 1975.

d. Reference Manual, Environmental Assessment of Small Struc-
tures and Relaued Activities in Coastal Bodies of Water;
D. Carstea, J. Golden, R. Holberger; the Mitre Corporation,
MTR-7062, October 1975, for the U.S. Army Corps of Engi-
neers, New York District. Develops an environmental matrix
for use in assessing the specific and cumulative impacts of
various activities; the matrix and background information
on activities and impacts are derived from reports (b) and
(c) above. Allows assessment of quantified efforts of con-
struction and boating and provides a framework for assess-
ment of non-quantified factors (for example, ecology).

[Note: The use of references b, c, and d requires either
very specific knowledge about the nature and extent of the
proposed activity or detailed assumptions. Detailed knowl-
edge of the existing physical, biological, economic, and
social conditions is also necessary. These references may
be most useful at the level of the environmental impact
statement rather than in preliminary environmental assess-
ment.]

e. Impacts of Construction Activities in Wetlands of the
United States; R.M. Darnell, et. al.; April 1976, U.S. En-
vironmental Protection Agency, Report No. EPA-600/3-76-045.
A study of the physical, chemical and biclogical effects of
construction activities on wetlands. Construction activi-
ties include: floodplain surfacing and drainage; mining;
fills and dredged material disposal; canalization; impound-
ments (dams); dredging and channelization; and bank and
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shoreline construction. This is an excellent general
reference with some quantitative data cited from specific
case studies. The description of general biologic effectsi is particularly good as an introduction to the subject.

f. Small Coastal Structures - A Review; L.R. Shanks; Coastal
Zone '78, Vol. II, p. 1386. A literature search and review
of small coastal structures and their effects on physical,
chemical, and biological factors. The study is part of the

Coastal Ecosystems Project of the Office of Biological Ser-
vices of the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service. Structures
examined include: breakwaters; jetties; groins; bulkheads;
revetments; ramps; piers, pilings, and other support struc-
tures; buoys and floating platforms; small craft harbors
(marinas); bridges and causeways. The article presents
qualitative findings on the environmental effects of the
structures and contains a list of detailed references. I

g. Wetland Values - Interim Assessment and EvaluýAtion Method-
ology; L. Messman, R. Reppert, and E. Stakhiv; U.S. Army
Engineer Institute for Water Resources, July 1977. Presents
methodology for impact evaluation in terms of natural func-
tional characteristics and ancillary characteristics (aes-
thetics, commercial fishery, etc.). The report also de-
scribes a procedure for designers in planning or evaluating
wetland construction activities. General design guidelines
to mitigate the adverse environmental effects of activities
in wetlands are discussed. Activities examined include:
piles and pile-supported structures; aerial crossings;
shoreline stabilization structures; water management struc-
tures (levees, canals, ditches, culverts, outfall structures);
dredging and filling activities; submerged pipes; and roads.

West Coast Studies

h. Dredge Disposal Study, San Francisco Bay and Estuary, Main
Report and Appendices A-M; U.S. Army Corps of Engineers,
San Francisco Oistrict, August 1977. Authorized in 1972,
the study has as its purpose the elucidation of the inter-
relationships of the various physical, chemical, and bio-
logical parameters with dredging and dredged material dis-
posal activities. The study is similar in scope to the
DMRP, except that it is problem-specific and site-specific
to San Francisco Bay.

The following is an index of appendices in the Dredge Dis-

posal Study:
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FAPPENDIX REPORT DATE PUBLISHED

MAIN REPORT February 1977

IA Main Ship Channel June 1974
V (San Francisco Bar)

B Pollutant Distribution

CWater Column April 1976
(Water Column-Oxygen Sag)

D Biological Community August 1975

E Material Release August 1977

F Crystalline Matrixc July 1975

G Physical Impact July 1975

H Pollutant Uptake September 1975

IPollutant Availability October 1975

JLand Disposal October 1974

K Marsh Development April 1976

L Ocean Disposal September 1975

M Dredging Technology September 1975

The study contains a great deal of data which can be useful
in predicting environmental effects of dredging and dredged
material disposal in other areas. The appendices are highly
detailed and very technical.

i. Dredging in Estuaries, Schools of Engineering and Oc-eanog-
raphy, Oregon State University, 1977. Three volumes: Guides
Manual, Technical Manual, and Environmental Impacts of Dredg-
ing in Estuaries.

The first two volumes, Guides Manual and Technical Manual,
are manuals to be used by reviewers of environmental impact

r statements (EIS) on estuary dredging. They provide a de-
tailed standard~ with technical backup information for what
should be measured and considered in evaluating the environ-
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mental impacts of dredging. These two volumes are excel-
lent references for the lay reviewer to assess either the
possible effects of dredging or to determine if a dredging
EIS is adequate. Elements considered include hydrodynamics
and circulation, water quality, sediment quality, geology,
biology (habitats, diversity measures, food webs, produc-
tivity, recreational and endangered species, re-establish-
ment of communities after dredging and dredge disposal,
toxicity, and effects of suspended solids and reduced
oxygen on biota), economics, and sociology. The third
volume, Environmental Impacts of Dredging in Estuaries, is
the result of four years of work in measurement of dredging
impacts. The methodology uses a plane plotted as the re-
lationship between rate-of-sediment-turnover (RST) and or-
ganic content-of-the-sediment (OCS). Various physical and
biological properties of an estuary (e.g., sediment parti-
cle size, oxygen content of sediment, distribution of
animal populations) can be plotted on the RST-OCS plane.
Impacts are then predicted on the basis of known altera-
tions in the RST and OCS. The bulk of the volume is the
relation of various parameters to the RST-OCS plane. A
detailed sampling study of 10 stations in Coos Bay, Oregon,
is included.

Washington State Studies

j. Maintenance Dredging and the Environment of Grays Harbor,
Washington, Summary Report and Appendices A-N; U.S. Army
Corps of Engineers, Seattle District, January 1976. A re-
search study undertaken to determine the environmental im-
pacts of maintenance dredging operations and alternative
dredging procedures. The research evaluated the effects
of pipeline dredging, hopper dredging, pipeline disposal
in upland diked areas and in unconfined tidal areas, and
hopper disposal in and adjacent to the mouth of Grays Har-
bor. Baseline information on the physical and biologic
setting was collected, and dredging impacts were evaluated
in terms of direct mortality, habitat loss and conversion,
and water quality. The reports completed as part of this
study include:

Appendix A Hydrodynamics
Appendix B Heavy Minerals
Appendix C Grain Size
Appendix D Underwater Investigations
Appendix E Invertebrates
Appendix F Vegetation
Appendix G Fish
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Appendix H Avian Fauna
Appendix I Mammals
Appendix J Ecological Relationships
Appendix K Water Quality
Appendix L oyster Bioassays
Appendix M Salmon Bioassays
Appendix N Dungeness Crabs

The appendices contain detailed technical information, some
of whi~ch can be extended to other areas.

k. A Marine Ecological Study at Ferndale, Washington; prepared
for Mobil oil Corporation by B.C. Research, May 1974. A
study of marine ecology in relation to the refinery efflu-
ent discharge at Ferndale, Washington. The objectives were
to provide baseline information on the distribution and
abundance of benthic sediment organisms in relation to the
discharge and to monitor these organisms. The report con-
tains photographs and documentation of the interrelation-
ships between organisms and a description of populations at

'I various distances from the outfall. There is also some dis-
cussion of the effects of sediment on the various organisms.

1. Evaluation of Effects of Channel Maintenance, Dredging, and
Disposal on the Marine Environment in Southern Puget Sound,
Washington; Washington Department of Fisheries, June 1975.
A study of the effects of harbor and channel dredging in
Olympia Harbor, Budd Inlet, and Dana Passage. Salmon bio-
assays, bivalve embryo bioassays, water quality testing,
phytoplankton studies, and diver observation of bottom sub-

strates and associated macroscopic benthic organisms were
carried out before and during dredging and disposal. Ef-
fects of both pipeline and clamshell dredges were examined.
The study provides a complete baseline description of the
areas evaluated.

m. Case Studies of Effects of Dredging and Dredged Material
Disposal. Six studies of the effects of dredging and
dredged material disposal on water quality, sediment trans-
port, substrate composition and bottom conditions, and the
floral and faunal benthic communities in various areas of
Washington State. The studies contain detailed information
on baseline conditions and changes in observed parameters
for the specific areas. References are as follows:

(1) Contaminants from Dredge Spoils off Fourmile Rock;
College of Fisheries and Department of Oceanography,
University of Washington, December 1976, for the Muni-
cipality of metropolitan Seattle.
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(2) Effect of Dredging on Water Quality and Sediment Trans-
port in the Duwamish Estuary; Stevens, Thompson, and
Runyan, Inc., November 1972, for the Seattle District
Corps of Engineers.

(3) Effects on the Biota of Fidalgo Bay, Washington, due to

Construction of Anacortes Navigation Channel; Huxley
College of Environmental Studies, July 1977, for the
Seattle District Corps of Engineers.

(4) Observations on the Effects of Dredging to Subtidal
Communities at Keystone Harbor, Whidbey Island, Washing-
ton; Huxley College of Environmental Studies, June 1976,
for the Seattle District Corps of Engineers.

(5) Padilla Bay Dredge Spoil Disposal Project, Final Report;
State of Washington Department of Fisheries, July 1974,
for the Seattle District Corps of Engineers.

(6) Swinomish Dredge Spoil Disposal Project, Interim Report;
State of Washington Department of Fisheries, November
1973, for the Seattle District Corps of Engineers.

n. Pacific Oyster Embryo Bioassays of Bottom Sediments from
Washington Waters; State of Washington Department of Fish-
eries, May 1974, for the Seattle District Corps of Engineers
and the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency. An evaluation
of bottom sediments from nine areas using a Pacific oyster
embryo bioassay. Areas evaluated were Grays Harbor, Duwa-
mish River, Bellingham Bay, Henderson Inlet, Eld Inlet,
Liberty Bay, Point Whitney Lagoon, Budd Inlet, and Oro Bay.
Contains detailed data on sediment composition and percent
of abnormal embryo response to different sediment concen-
trations.

o. Baseline Study of Sediment Provinces and Biotopes of Elliott
Bay and Vicinity, Washington; R.A. Harman, J.C. Serwold, et.
al., Shoreline Community College, 1974, for the Seattle Dis-
trict Corps of Engineers. This study analyzed sediment
characteristics, microbiogenic sediment components (diatoms,
foraminifers, wood fragmenta, and ostracods), and micro-
fauna in Elliott nay and from areas adjacent to former
dredged material disposal sites. Contains detailed data
on 97 samples and maps of the distribution of each para-
meter measured throughout Elliott Bay.

p. A Baseline Study of Invertebrates and of the Environmental
Impact of Intertidal Log Rafting on the Snohomish River
Delta; J.E. Smith, College of Fisheries, University of Wash-
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ington, March 1.977. A detailed study of substrate composi-
tion, water quality, and benthic organisms in the Snohomish
River delta. The impacts of intertidal log rafts on the
number and abundance of species of the benthos are discussed.
Useful for baseline information on the Snohomish River delta

and on log rafting.

One case study of a marina facility in Rhode Island is included
here because it is a comparison of a yacht marina cove and a
salt marsh cove to evaluate biological populations and magni-
tudes of production and respiration. The study is: i

q. Ecology of Small Boat Marinas; S.W. Nixon, C.A. Oviatt,
S.L. Northby; University of Rhode Island, 1973.

Interestingly, little difference between the marsh cove and the

marina cove was found for the following parameters: marsh
grass production, concentrations of suspended particulate matter,
nutrients, bacteria, dissolved organics, infauna, or sediment
metabolism. Fish species reached the same levels of diversity
in the two coves. Dissolved oxygen levels were lower in the
marina cove, and bioassays showed some toxicity due to outboard
motor exhaust water.

3. Assessment of Environmental Impacts

The method chosen for the assessment of environmental impacts

of proposed Corps permit activities in a given location is amodification of that described by Messman, Reppert, and Stakhiv

in Wetland Values: Interim Assessment and Evaluation Methodol-
Institute for Water Resources, July 1977. The method

allows the evaluator to predict the specific and cumulative im-
pacts of a proposed activity in a particular wetland given the
dimensions of the activity and the characteristics of the wet-
land. It is designed to function as a desk-top analysis to
allow the evaluator to assess the relative value of a wetland
and the potential encroachment of the activity on the wetland's
value and functional characteristics.

This approach to impacts assessments is a "red flag" mechanism
to separate propos2d permit activities with minimal impact from
those which cause more significant adverse impacts. The method
should provide key input for the decision on whether to require
an EIS on the proposed activity. It should provide the evalu-
ator with a means of assessing the public interest.

Fi

The method sets up a framework for the assessment of wetland
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or habitat values using the criteria for natural functionalI
importance and the ancillary criteria as discussed in Section
V.C above. The propsoed activity is then evaluated in terms of
its effect on the natural functional characteristics and the
ancillary characteristics. The severity and significance of
the effects of the activity are considered by describing the
INCIDENCE, MAGNITUDE, and DURATION/TIME. DURATION/TIME assesses
when and for how long an effect is expected to persist. INCI-
DENCE relates to a determination of what significant effect is
occurring and where. MAGNITUDE addresses the question of how
much of an effect, measured in absolute units (acres, cfs) or
as a relative proportion (percent increase or decrease).

An activity or use shows a series of effects which can be divided
into four categories of causative elements:

Construction activities
Physical presence of a structure
operation activities

4 . Cumulative effects and secondary effects

Cumulative effects are defined as both the loss of wetlands and
habitat acreage in comparison to the remaining amount acreage
of wetlands habitats of various types in the estuary and as the
additive effects of activities of the same type or with similar
impacts. Secondary activities, which indirectly result from the
implementation of the proposed activity, should be identified
f or each proposed activity and their impacts listed.

In general, construction activities and associated effects have
been viewed as short-term, while the physical presence of struc-
tures, operation, and cumulative effects are considered long-

term. The mode of'operation, however, may be seasonal, with
short-term effects while the operation is on-going but with no

significant long-term consequences.

AS part of the permit application evaluation, in addition to
impact assessment, Corps reviewers must also consider the need
for the proposed activity, whether the activity is dependent on
being near or in the aquatic environment, and whether feasible
alternative sites are available. (These factors are not ad-
dressed here.)

The framework proposed by Messman, et. al., attempted to quan-
tify wetland values and activity effects by applying a numerical
value system to each value criterion or effect. The numerical
v~lue system is an expression of qualitative judgement, but it
is one which can lead to an over-reliance on the number genera-
ted and an overlooking of qualitative judgment used in assigning
the number. The Measman, et. al. format has been modified in
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or habitat values using the criteria for natural functional

importance and the ancillary criteria as discussed in Section
V.C above. The proposed activity is then evaluated in terms
of its effect on the natural functional characteristics and the
ancillary characteristics. The severity and significance of

ii the effects of the activity are considered by describing the
INCIDENCE, MAGNITUDE, and DURATION. DURATION/TIME assesses
when and for how longj an effect is expected to persist. INCI-
DENCE relates to a determination of what significant effect is

occurring and where. MAGNITUDE addresses the-question of how

much of an effect, measured in absolute units (acres, cf a) or
as a relative proportion (percent increase or decrease).

An activity or use shows a series of effects which can be divi-
ded into four categories of causative elements:

.Construction activities
Physical presence of a structure
operation activities

.Cumulative effects and secondary effects

Cumulative effects are defined as both the loss of wetlands and
habitat acreage in comparison to the remaining amount acreageA
of wetlands habitats of various types in the estuary and as the
additive effects of activities of the same type or with similar
impacts. Secondary activities, which indirectly result from the

~ t implementation of the proposed activity, should be identified

In general, construction activities and associated effects have

been viewed as short-term, while the physical presence of struc-
tures, operation, and cumulative effects are considered long-
term. The mode of operation, however, may be seasonal, with
short-term effects while the operation is on-going but with no 5
significant long-term consequences.

As part of the permit application evaluation, in addition to
impact assessment, Corps reviewers must also consider the nced
for the proposed activity, whether the activity is dependent on
being near or in the aquatic environment, and whether feasible
alternative sites are available. (These factors are not ad-
dressed here.)

The framework proposed by Messman, et. al., attempted to quan-
tify wetland values and activity effects by applying a numerical
value system to each value criterion or effect. The numerical
value system was in fact an expression of qualitative judgment,A
but one which can lead to an over-reliance on the number genera-
ted and an overlooking of the qualitative judgment used in as-
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F
signing the number. The Messman, et. al., format has been modi-
fled in this study to leave the judgments of effects and values
expressed in qualitative terms only. This does not mean that
quantitative data, if available, cannot be used in the expression
of value or effect. On the contrary, quantitative measures
(specific wetland acreage, percent of habitat in estuary, spe-
cific fauna associated with area, specific pollutants generated)
are to be used wherever possible. However. for purposes of this

4 study it was determined that the numerical value rating system
was not a meaningful part of the method and only tended to obscure
the fact that value judgments must and will be made by the permit
application reviewer.

The approach to impact assessment of a proposed activity in a
given location is shown in the following example. Notes in
brackets are procedure3 to be followed during the assessment.

EXAMPLE

a. Proposed Activity: A sanitary landfill on the northwest por-
tion of Otter Island. Fill materials will be
household wastes compacted into high-density
bales barged to the site. Fifty (50) acres isto be filled. (Note: A landfill similar to

this but located on Ebey Island just south of
Otter Island was proposed in 1975.]

b. Exact Location: The 50 acres is in the northwest corner qf

Otter Island, north of a ImalI tidal charnel,
running northwest from the center of the island.
[Using the detailed habitat maps (frrm Compo-
nent A) locate the proposed activity boundaries
as exactly as possible.]

c. Habitat Types: [Identify from the habit type mapa the
habitat types affected by the proposal.]

1. 6111 Spruce Swamp
2. 6252 Cattail/Bulrush Marsh

d. General Value of Area: It is in an Area of Importance. [Check
the Findings (Plate 2) to see if the proposed
activity is located in an Area of Importance (AOI)
or Area of Environmental Concern (AEC), Section
V.B.]

e. General Value of Habitats: Both 6111 and 6252 are identified
as Wetland Types. [Check Section V.A to see If
the habitat types identified in (c) above are
Wetland Types (WT).]
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f. Characteristics of Area and Habitatsi [If the proposed ac-
tivity is in an AOI, ABC, or WT, review the
characteristics of the area discussed in the
area-specific description (Sections V.A and

g. Acreage Affected by Proposed Activity;

Area: Total acreage 147
Amount proposed 50

for activity

Amount remaining 97

VTotal Acreaqe of Wetlands in Estuary (1977) 1,862.
Area represents about 8% of total estuary wetlands.

1. 6111 Total in area 82I
Amount proposed 30 (37% of area total)

for activity-]

Amount rer~a4ning 52

Total in Estuary 300

(IAmount proposed 30 (10% of total)

for activity

2. 6252 Total in area 65I
(625) Amount proposed 20 (30% of area total)

for activity

Amount remaining 45IITotal in Estuary 720
Amount proposed 20 (0% of total)

for activity

[Obtain these numbers as follows: Total acreage and
wetland acreage in area from AOI description. Total
acreage of wetland types in estuary from WI descrip-
tions. Fox, some wetland types, it is best to work at
a less detailed level than level 4 in the classifica-
tion scheme. In this example, for instance, the fourth
level of detail in 625 habitat is not an important
distinction.)
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h. Characteristics of Activity: [Describe the general charac-
teristics of the proposed activity, using the material
given in the application and supplemented by the ap-
plicant, if necessary.]

Characteristic of Activity!

1) Construction of fill; operation of a sanitary land-
fill is a construction process.

2) Duration: 5 years to complete the fill.

3) Incidence: Clearing spruce swamp, covering marsh
and swamp, and filling to a final elevation of 18
feet above mean sea level (after settling).

4) Magnitude: 30 acres of spruce swamp and 20 acres
of cattail/bulrush marsh will be destroyed, at the
average rate of 10 acres total per year.

5) Long-term/Short-term: Placing of fill is irrever-
Fsible. It constitutes a long-term destruction of

the marsh habitat.

i. Specific Impacts of the Proposed Activity: [Assess the ef-
fects of the proposed activity on the natural functional
characteristics and ancillary characteristics of the
area and habitat types in terms of incidence, magnitude,
and duration. Use the general impact description in
Section V.C, supplemented by specific data at level of
analysis desired (where available). Specific data may
be obtained from references listed for each activity.

use the specific area descriptions (Sections V.A and
V.B) to determine the existing characteristics where
possible. If area is one for which there is no spe-
cific description, then information on physical and
biological characteristics of habitat types may be
found in Section VI and data on ancillary characteris-
tics is in Section VII. The analysis should proceed
in the order laid out in Section V.A (Criteria).
Examples of assessment are shown for the characteris-
tics of natural biological functions and specific local
policies (Section V.A).]

1) Example: Natural Biologic Functions

.The area: 50 acres valuable for feeding, nesting,
and breeding of marsh birds, small mammals, and
deer will be destroyed. The encroachment of 50

V filled acres on this 147-acre isolated unit will
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Ii reduce the security for wildlife it now provides,
both because one-third of the habitat will be de--
stroyed and because the entire isolated island
will be invaded. If the fill affects the small
tidal channel, or changes the drainage character-j
istics in its vicinity, the aquatic interaction

capacity of the undisturbed portion of the island
may be adversely impacted; this may in turn affect
detritus export, nutrient cycles, and fish nur-
series and feeding. if leachate from the fill
degrades water quality in the remaining marsh and

swamp and in the slough waters around the island,
it may adversely affect marsh and swamp inhabi-

intetidal channels and sloughs.

Wtad6111, Spruce Swamp: 30 acres (37%) of
telargest parcel of this habitat type in the
etaywill be destroyed; this 30 acres repre-

sens 0%of this habitat in the entire estuary.
Isdestruction means the loss of a substantial
perentgeof a diverse plant commnunity, support-

ing a wide variety of fauna including birds and
large and small mammals. The swamp is highly pro-
ductive and harbors organisms that represent im-
portant links in the food web.

Wetland 6252, Cattail/Bulrush Marsh: 20 acres
(30%) of this habitat type in this area will be
destroyed; however, this is only 3% of the total
amount of this habitat type in the estuary. The

araeon Otter Island is one of the larger and
mor'i isolated parcels in the estuary. The dense
vegetation in this marsh provides protective cover
for birds and animals; the protective value will
be diminished because of the destruction of 30%
of the marsh and the proximity of the fill (and
possible future development).Ahilypoutv

area will be destroyed. A substantial percentage
of a habitat type valuable to birds and small
mammals for feeding and nesting and to deer for
resting will be lost.

2) Exmpe: Specific Local Policies

.The entire island has been recommended for preser-
vation in the SRB Mediated Agreement; filling 50
acres would mean disregard of this policy. The
filled area would make the remainder of the island
less valuable and less attractive for preservation/
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acquisition. Filling this area would be inconsis-

tent with the intent of Snohomish County's Conser-I

vancy shoreline designation, which applies to the
entire island.

j.summary of Specific Impact Potential: [Summarize and judge
level of specific impacts on natural functional charac-
teristics and ancillary characteristics. Describe

impact potential as low, medium, high, and list most

The impact potential of the proposed 50-acre fill on
Otter Island is high, because of the following:

1) The complete destruction of 50 acres of highly pro-A
ductive marsh and swamp wildlife habitat, represent-
ing one-third of an AOI and 10% of the spruce swamp
habitat in the estuary.

2) The loss of habitat with dense vegetation and di-
verse plant and animal populations.

3) The loss or reduction of aquatic interaction, chang-
ing nutrient cycles and detritus export in the es-
tuary.

4)(other natural functional characteristics affected)

5) Inconsistency with expressed preservation policies

of Snohomish County and the SRB Mediated Agreement.

6) (other ancillary characteristics affected)I k. Cumulative Impacts; Loss of Wetlands: [Compare the acreage
proposed for the activity with the historic trend for
the activity in the estuary over time, obtained from
Tables VII-l to VII-5 in Section VII. Review other
active permit applications to determine acreage pro-
posed for the same activity (or resulting in the same
loss) and the areas and habitat types affected. Find
the total amount of existing acreage of these habitats
(Sections V and VI) and the acreage lost if all pending
permits were issued. These figures should indicate
the cumulative effects of the proposed activity and
other activities resulting in loss of wetlands.)

V1) Acreage proposed for this fill 50 acres
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2) Historic trend in filling; acres 13.7 acres/yr
converted to fill per year since 68.5 acres/S yrs
1970 (Note: the fill rate in the
estuary is increasing exponentially)

3) Other active permit applications which would resultI' in loss of wetlands by fill

Name Total wetland area 89 acres
Habitat 6252 80 acres

4) Total loss of wetlands if all 144 acres
permits issued

6) Percent of total wetlands lost 8%

7) Total loss of Habitat 6252 if 100 acres
all permits granted

8) Total Habitat 6252 in study area 720 acres
1977

9) Percent of total 6252 lost 14%

1.Summary Statement of Loss of Wetlands: If all permits for
which applications have been made are granted, R% of
study area wetlands will be lost. The proposed activi-
ty represents 30% of the 8%, or 2.4% of total wetlands
lost. Fourteen percent (14%) of habitat type 6252, a
highly productive cattail/bulrush marsh valuable as
wildlife habitat, would be lost; the proposed activity
represents 20% or 2.8% of total catail/bulrush marsh
lost.

m. Cumulative Impacts; Additive Effects: [ Determine baseline
conditions of environmental factors likely to be af-
fected by the proposed activity (Sections VI and VII).
Review other activities and active permit applications
to determine where other similar activities or activi-
ties with simlilar impacts are occurring. Qualitatively
assess the likelihood of significant additive impacts.
An example is shown for water quality impacts.]

Environmental Factor: Water quality
Baseline Condition: Generally within standards in this

portion of the estuary
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Active Permit Applications:

Name Location Activity impacts

) - South of Otter Is- Woodwaste, Possible leach-
land, on north tip fill ate toxic to
of Ebey Island aquatic organ-

isms

2) -- South of Otter Is- Expansion Increased dis-
land on Ehey of Lake charge of la-
Slough Stevens goon effluent

sewer
lagoon

n. Summary Statement of Additive Effects: Two permit applica-
tions for activities having possible adverse effects
on water quality are pending; the locations are just
upstream from the proposed sanitary landfill location.
There is a potential for significant water quality
degradation from the additive effects of these three
proposals.

o. Secondary Activities and Impacts; [Determine allowed uses
in the area from the description of development pres-
sure in the area-specific descriptions (Section V.B),
general development pressure (Section V.D) and agency
plans and policies (Section VII). List possible or
likely secondary activities and general impacts.)

Secondary Activities: Use of the fill for development.

Development Pressure: Negligible, due to specific areaIL preservation policies, lack of
access or public services.

Allowed Uses (under present zoning): Agriculture (un-
likely on fill); Residential
Development at one unit/1b acres.I Possible Other Uses: Park development.

Secondary Impacts: Residential Development. If there
is pressure to rezone for higher
density and to establish some

road access, then likely impacts
include increased storm water
runoff and water quality degra-
dation, construction impacts of
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roads, traffic, noise, further
wildlife habitat loss, and so
on.

Park D'evelopment. If no road ac-
cess is developed, then boating
would increase. Further en-
croachment on and disturbance
of wildlife habitat would occur.

p. Is an EIS on the Proposal indicated?

____Yes ____No

The decision as to whether an EIS would be necessary
on this proposed activity is riot made here. It is a
question of judgment, which would be made by Seattle
District in considering not only the information an~d

L guidance contained in this study, but also the signi-
ficance of the impacts in relation to project benefits,
degree of water-dependency and alternative sites, and
the public interest. This study outlines the frame-
work and basic information that provides key input
with which to make that judgment. Supplemental infor-
nation may be developed in much more detail from
references on activity characteristics. (For example,
one could com~pute increased runoff volumes due to the
fill and examine drainage characteristics in more de-

tail.) 4

[Note: In the final documnent, a matrix may be used
as a summary sheet on which to make the evaluation.)
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D. DEVELOPMENT PRESSURE IN THE SNOHOM4ISH ESTUARY STUDY AREA

1. Of the many factors influencing land development, the fol-]
lowing are discussed here:

*Existing and historic land use
*Accessibility and availability and urban-level services
*Plans and policies
*Ownership patterns and zoning.

Each of the above factors is discussed for the estuary study area as
a whole. The history of permit applications and the historical chan-
ges in land use over time are described and used to project a general
level of activity for the future. A sunmmary describes general areas
in which pressure for development is expected to be high, medium, or
low. Reference is made to specific plates and sections of Volume II
where detailed information can be found. Finally, wetland enhance-
ment is discussed with reference to specific sites in the estuary.

Existing and Historic Land Use (Land and Water Use, Section VII)

2. In the 100 years since development began in the Snohomish
estuary, many changes have occurred. The floodplain of the Snoho-
mish River and its sloughs has mostly been diked and converted to
agricultural use. The 10,950 acres of wetland which existed in the
estuary in 1885 have been diminished by diking and filling to about
1,900 acres in 1977. Industrial and urban uses have taken over the
Everett shoreline and the waterfront in the Port of Everett almost
completely, leaving isolated areas of open space and mudflats. Land
use in 1977 is shown in Plate 12 (Section V11, Land and Water Use).

3. Figure VII-l, derived from aerial photo intexpretation and
analysis of historical topographic maps (Land and Water Use, Section
VII), shows the historic trends in land use in the study area in
terms of wetlands, di'ked areas, agriculture, and industrial land
use. As dikes were built, wetlands behind the dikes were drained
and u~sed f or agriculture. in some diked areas large amounts of acre-
age remain in wetland, but they are non-tidal wetlands, isolated
from tidal influence by the dikes. The lowest amount of wetlands
acreage was in the 1940's; this remained about the same until some
time after 1955, when dikes were breached on North Ebey Island, Spen-
cer island North, and the east and west shores of the estuary. When
the dikes breached, the acreage within reverted to tidal wetlands.

4. Since the early years of development in the area, industrial
or heavily urbanized uses have encroached on the river floodplain
only to a limited extent. Old Highway 99 (SR 529) and the railroads
cross the floodplain between Everett and Marysville; 1-5 was built
close to this existing floodplain transportation corridor at the
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north end of the estuary. This transportation corridor is
viewed as a possible line of demarcation for groups interested in
both development and preservation of the estuary. East of this
corridor there is very little urban-type development. There are a
few scattered residences, but no areas of concentrated housing in
the floodplain. Betweon the Snohomish River and Ebey Slough east
of I-5 the largest amount of land given to urban development is
that on which the Everett sewer lagoons are located. Virtually the
entire remainder of the estuary floodplain east of 1-5 is either in
agriculture or open space/wetland (mostly agriculture). West of

and immediately around the transportation corridor the land use
situation in the floodplain is quite different. A substantial
amount of this acreage has been filled (Plate 12). Former
wetlands on Smith Island are now used for forest products indus-
try, including large settling and treatment ponds for the wastes
from the pulp mills. The transportation corridor serves as a sym-
bolic dividing line in the estuary between industrial and rural
land uses.

Accessibility and Availability of Urban Services (Institutional
Profile and Land and Water Use, Section VII)

5. Much of the estuary floodplain is accessible only by boat
or by private roads. There are very few public roacds into the
floodplain itself between the Snohomish River and Ebey Slough;
these are on parts of South Ebey Island and in the Highway 2 area
and in the areas of Smith, Spencer, and North Ebey Islands around
the SR 529-I-5 c.mrridor. There are no sewer districts with service
in the floodplain (Plate 18, Section VII) and the only sewer lines
are those to the sewer lagoons and the lagoon discharges. Residen-
tial development in the estuary floodplain east of 1-5 between the
Snohomish River and Ebey Slough is not sewered. Water service in
the floodplain is from private wells serving one or several families
(Institutional Profile, Section VII). Overall, although the estuary
floodplain is adjacent to a major port and urban area, most of the
area does not have urban-level services.

Plans and Policies (Institutional Profile, Section VII)

6. Many of the local (city and county) plans have policy
statements referring to specific parts of the estuary study area in
which development should be encouraged or which should be preserved
free from development (Section VII, Institutional Profile, Local
Government). Snohomish County's Comprehensive Plan and the specific
area plans which are parts of the overall comprehensive plan empha-
size the retention of agricultural land in agricultural use. These
plans show areas of greenbelt, open space, and agriculture. Ever-
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F ett's Community Plan has specific policies for retention of agri-
culture, development of recreational areas and open space, and the
location of new industrial growth along the west bank of the Sno-i homish River near Lowell. The shoreline designations of Snohomish
County, Everett, and Marysville under their Shoreline Master Pro-
-'rams show almost the entire west bank of the Snohomish River, all
of the Port Gardner area, all of Smith and Spencer Islands west of

ii 1-5, and North Ebey Island west and east of the highway corridor
as an urban environment, suitable for urban-type development (Plate
16, Section VII). The remainder of the estuary floodplain is desig-
nated Rural or Conservancy. except the large Game parcel on Ebey
island which is designated Natural. Jetty Island has a special
shoreline designation requiring the development of a comprehensive
plan for the island before any urbanization can be done. The shore-

:line rrom Priest Point to north of Tulalip Bay is almost all desig-
nated suburban, while these tidelands are Conservancy.

7. The Port of Everett's Consensus Guidelines indicate the
Port's intent to preserve the entire floodplain from mid-channel
of the Snohomish River to mid-channel cf Ebey Slough free from any
further designation of dredge material disposal sites (Plate 17,
Section VII). The Snohomish River Basin Mediated Agreement (Insti-
tutional Profile, Local Governments, Section VII) makes reconmnenda.-
tion for preservation of the delta lobes and biologically function-

ing surge plains of the Snohomish River; the areas indicated are
shown in Plate 17 (Section VII). Federal, state, and regional agen-
cies with interest and/or jurisdiction in the floodplain have
general policies calling for the preservation of biologically im-
portant, productive, valuable wetlands, agricultural and floodplain

lands, archeologic and historic sites, and educational, scientific
and recreational areas (Plate 20, Section VII).

Ownership and zoning (Ownership and Institutional Profile, Sec-
tion VII)

8. Land ownership patterns in the estuary floodplain are shown
in Plate 13, Section VII. A substantial portion of the floodplain
is in large ownerships (400 to 1,100 acres per owner). The area
around the Everett and Marysville sewer lagoons is public-owned, as
are the Department of Game lands. Several areas on South Ebey
Island have been platted; these are in the vicinity of the main
north-south road on this island. The remainder of the floodplain
is in various small ownerships.

9. The Snohomish County Agriculture zone (A-10), allowing one
house/10 acres, covers the floodplain south of Highway 2. The
Rural zone (RU) covers Ebey Island, Spencer Island South, and Smith
Island north of Highway 2 and east of 1-5. Otter Island and North
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Ebey Island are also RU. Spencer Island North is zoned for heavy
industry (HI). West of 1-5, Smith Island is a mixture of Rural and
Light Industry (LI) zones (Institutional Profile, Local Government,
Section VII).

10. About half of the Port Gardner area is owned by the Port
of Everett or the state; the remainder is in private ownerships,
usually businesses (Plate 13, Section VII). There is some contro-
versy about the ownership of Jetty Island. The Port of Everett
claims ownership of the Jetty, defined as about 230 acres of up-
lands and 1,650 acres of wetlands and tide flats in the Port's
Consensus Guidelines (31 October 1977). However, the State Depart-
ment of Natural Resources (DNR) also claims ownership of Jetty Is-
land and its tidelands, in particular of the sand of which the is-
land is made. As far as can be ascertained, Jetty Island and its
tidal flatE may be partly the result of deposition of dredge mater-
ials along the west side of the Jetty and partly the result of the
diversion of flow from the main channel of the Snohomish to the
south through Port Gardner. The resolution of the ownership ques-
tion is unclear. Almost all of the tidelands east of 1-5 are
state-owaed, although some are leased out. Areas of private tide-
land ownership east of I-5 are along the west banks of the Snoho-
mish River and Steamboat Slough. West of I-5 all the tidelFnds/
mudflats along and west of Smith Island are in private ownership
(Plate 3-3, Section VII).

11. The shoreline and tidelands along the coast from Priest
Point to north of Tulalip Bay are on the Tulalip Reservation. Their
development is managed by the Tulalip Tribes. Much of this area
is already in residential development and small private ownerships.
The ownership of the tidelands between Quilceda Creek and Marysville
was disputed between DNR and the Tulalip Tribes until 1976, when the
conflict was decided in favor of the Tulalip Tribes. The DNR be-
lieves that the tidelands and bedlands west of North Ebey Island are
also under Tulalip ownership.

History of Permit Applications and Industrial Land Use (Section IV
and Land and Water Use, Section VII)

12. In the Snohomish estuary study area about 15 to 30 permit
applications per year have been made since 1972 (Section IV). About
80% of the 1971 and 1972 applications were issued, while about 60%
of the 1973-1975 applications were issued. Sixty percent (60%) of
applicatiuns in 1976 have been issued, but about 30% have not yet
had action taken. Numbers for 1977 are inc:mplete. The majority
of the issued and no-action permit applications are located in the
Snohomish River and its sloughs. Proposed activities have mostly
been dredging, fill and dredge material disposal, pilings, bulkheads,
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and piers (Section IV). These are activities supporting shipping
and industry, log storage, marinas, and other types of land and
water use in the estuary (Section IV). Using the historical data,
one would expect between 15 and 30 permit applications per year,
involving mainly dredging, fill, pilings, and bulkheads. Fifty to
sixty percent of these would be located in the Snohomish River and
sloughs.

13. As shown in Figure VII-l and Table VI-8 (Land and Water
Use, Section VII), the amount of land used for industry in the es-
tuary study area (including the Port of Everett) has increased about
120 acres per decade since 1947. Projecting this rate of industrial
land increase, there would be about 800 acres in industrial use by
1990 and about 920 acres by the year 2000.

Development Pressure in the Study Area

14. Portions of the study area in which development pressure
is judged to be high include the following.

1. The Port Gardner waterfront and channel, from the water
tank at the south end to Preston Point at the north.
Pressure on parts of the Maulsby vudflats is heavy and
immediate.

2. The west bank of the Snohomish River from Preston Point
to the curve south of the Lowell area.

Ji
3. Smith Island west of SR 529 to the beginning of the en-

trance mudflats.

4. Spencer Island west of 1-5.

5. North Ebey Island from the narrow neck opposite the
Marysville sewer lagcon west to the westward boundary
of the Tulalip fill.

15. Areas in which development pressure is judged to be medium
to high include:

1. The south tip of Jetty Island, where a specific dredge ma-
terial disposal site is proposed.

2. The Weyco Islands, which have been partly filled already.
Their inaccessibility may tend to reduce this pressure.

16. Areas in which development pressure is judged to be me-
dium include:
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1. North Ebey Island from the west boundary of the Tulalip
fill west to and including the north part of entrance
mudflats and Quilceda Island.

2. The south part of the entrance mudflats from the west
end of Smith Island west to the breakwater and the west
end of Priest Point. All of this area is in private
ownership.

3. On Smith Island, the area east of SR 520 and west of
1-5, but including the proposed dredge material disposal
site just east of 1-5 near the Everett sewer lagoons.

4. Spencer Island North from the northern end of the mid-
Spencer wetland north and west to the 1-5 corridor.
Althouth this area is east of 1-5 and is actively used
for agriculture, its present zoning is for heavy indus-
try (HI).

5. The portion of Tulalip Bay in which the proposed marina
complex is located; this is the southeastern part of
the bay.

17. The remainder of the floodplain study area and the coast
are judged to be under low to negligible development pressure.
This area includes the following: j

1. The coast from Priest Point north to and including Tu-
lalip Spit and its a3sociated mudflats (except the pro-

. posed marina site).

2. All of Jetty Island and the Jetty Island mudflats.

3. Maulsby Swamp.

4. The Quilceda Creek area.

5. The estuary floodplain including Smith Island to 1-5
(except the sewer lagoon area), South and Mid-Spencer
Islands, all of Ebey Island, Otter Island, North Ebey
Island south and east of the narrow neck opposite the
Marysville sewer lagoon, and the east shore from the
confluence of the Snohomish River and Ebey Slough north
to the Marysville sewer lagoon. It should be noted that
a considerable portion of Ebey Island south of Highway 2
has been platted and is accessible by road, and thus it
might feel more pressure to develop. However, its zon-
ing (A-10) is quite restrictive.
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18. In c_-nclusion, it may be useful to relate the amount of
land converting to industrial use each year to some of the areas
under heavy development pressure. From the historical trend, about
120 acres of land every 10 ye.Rrs converts to industrial use. The
Maulsby mudflats and the Tulalip fill are each larger than 120 acres..
North Ebey Island from the narrow neck west to the east edge of the
Tulalip fill has about 100 acres of wetland area at present.

Enhancement Possibilities

19. Wetland enhancement is the process of improving or creating
wetland habitat types. Enhancement possibilities considered in the q
study include elimination of log rafts on tidal flats and creation
of wetlands through dike removal.

20. Extensive mudflats at the west end of Smith and North Ebey
Islands, and in the vicinity of Maulsby Swamp, have historically been
used for log rafting. Smith (1977) assessed the biological importance
of these areas, the environmental impacts of log rafting, and the re-
turn of the habitat to a natural state with the removal of the log
rafts. The study showed that log rafting areas recover from the im-.
pacts very quickly, and may revert to natural productivity within a
few months (depending on season). Approximately 350 acres of mudflats
in the study area are routinely used for log storage. Permanent re-
moval of log rafts from these flats would probably ýcesult in their
reverting quickly to their natural productivity. This would improve .
the habitat value of these flats to both fish and waterfowl.

21. Removal or breaching of dikes protecting areas within the
floodplain would result in reversion of these dreas to wetlands.
This occurred on North Ebey Island in the 1940'a due to flood damage
to dikes. The result was the conversion of appreximately 300 acres
of agricultural land tc wetlands. This same process might be carried
out on any of the other islands. However, unless the entire island
were to be converted to wetlands, new dikes would have to be built
around the area of interest in order to protect the remaining.part of
the island. Any floodplain areas which were returned to hydrologic
connection with the estuary would probably revert quickly to wetlands.

r
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Section VI

ENIM'RONMBE4TAL PROFILES
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PHYSICAL PROFILE

Introduction

1. The Physical Profile is a description of the various
physical characteristics of the estuary and surrounding area. The
profile includes discussion of the following topics:

Topography and Geography

*Climatology

Mineral Resources

Agricultural Soils and Erodability

.Geologic Hazards

*Sedimentation

*Hydraulics

*Tidal Characteristics

*Water Quality

2. Each topic is discussed using the best available data
from the estuary. These data are sometimes sparse or of question-
able accuracy. Nonetheless, it was possible to create a comnprehen-
sive picture of the physical aspects of the estuary. This physical
environment is the context within which the biological resources
and processes function.
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Introduction

1. The Snohomish River basin drains approximately 1,780 square
miles of the west slope of the Cascade Range and adjacent Puget Sound
lowlands, and flows into the Possession Sound-Port Gardner complex,
an arm of Puget Sound (Figure VI-l). The Snohomish River itself is
20.5 miles long and extends upstream from Possession Sound to the
confluence of the Skykomish River (844 square mile basin) and the
Snoqualmie River (693 square mile basin) approximately ten miles
southeast of the upper limits of the study area.

2. The headwaters of the basin lie on the crest of the Cascade
Range, some 60 miles to the southeast. The upriver half of the ba-
sin drains narrow mountain valleys containing swift flowing streams
maintained by rainfall and snowmelt. At lower elevations the valleys
of the Skykomish and Snoqualmie widen and the surrounding hills de-
crease in elevation above the stream bed. Below the confluence of
these two rivers, the Snohomish Valley is one to three miles wide
and the river thalweg* has an average slope of 1.2 feet per mile.
The river is tidal to approximately river mile 16, roughly halfway
between the town of Snohomish and the confluence of the Skykomish
and Snoqualmie Rivers (Corps, 1967).

3. The Snohomish estuary, located between the cities of Everett
and Marysville in Snohomish County, Washington, is some 30 miles
north of Seattle. It extends from the mouths of the Snohomish, ap-

i: ( proximately eight river miles upstream to the divergency of Ebey
Slough from the Snohomish River. The study area is centered on the
Snohomish estuary and also includes portions of the adjacent geo-
graphic features: the Intercity Plateau, the Port Gardner-Everett
Harbor area, Marshland, the Getchel Hill Plateau, Marysville Trough,
and the Tulalip Plateau. These features are identified on Plate 1.
The topography of the area is also shown on this plate.

4. A generalized slope map, also based on the above topographic
maps, has been prepared (Plate 3). Slope groupings were chosen to
coincide, as much as possible, with U.S. Soil Conservation Service
(SCS) soil descriptions. It must be emphasized that Plate 3 is a
generalization and may not reveal local details of greater or lesser
slopes.

i
Snohomish Estuary

5. The Snohomish estuary is 1.9 to 2.8 miles wide (east to
west) and approximately 7.5 miles long (north to south), covering
some 20 square miles. It is essentially contained within the bounds

of the Snohomish River on the west and Ebey Slough on the east.

*Thalweg - The axis of the channel bottom. A line joining the low
points of the channel.
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Ebey Slough diverges from the main channel at Snohomish River mile 8
and meanders 14 miles to Possession Sound. The estuary is cut by
two major channels, union and Steamboat Sloughs, which diverge from
the Snohomish River at river mile 4 and converge at their common
mouth into Possession Sound. Union and Steamboat Sloughs are con-
nected opposite Otter Island, and Steamboat Slough has two connec-
tions with Ebey Slough north anL2 south of Otter Island. Altogether,
the free-flowing sloughs of the estuary constitute some 37 miles of

channel.

6. Most of the slough Lanks have been diked, and the landsI
behind the dikes drained for agriculture. some of the dikes, through
lack of maintenance and/or flood damage, have been breached.

7. The four major channels cut the estuary into a number of
islands: North Ebey Island, Otter island, Ebey Island, Smith Island,

and Spencer Island, now divided by the recently formed connectionI*i between Union and Steamboat Sloughs. Prior to diking, these islands
were freely drained by~ a number of smaller sloughs, most of which
are now blocked by dikes or tide gates.

8. Elevations in the estuary range from below sea level to
seven feet, averaging between two and three feet. The tops of
dikes along the sloughs are at an elevation of ten feet or greater.
Slopes in the estuary are generally between 0-2%, except on dike

slopes and stream banks.

Intercity Plateau

9. The estuary is bounded on the west by the Intercity Plateau,
a peninsular ridge lying between Puget Sound, the Snohomish and Sno-
qualmie Rivers, and the Lake Union-Lake Washington-Sammamish River
system. The top of the Plateau has elevations ranging between 100
and 300 feet; its sides slope directly to the shore of the Snoho-
mish River on the east and north, and to Possession Sound and PortA
Gardner on the west. The plateau is occupied in part by the urban
areas of Everett and Lowell.

10. The majority of the Intercity Plateau is rolling, urban-
ized slopes of 2 to 13%. Shoreline bluffs in the 13 to 25% range
occur along the Port Gardner shoreline, and also in the vicinity of
L~owell. The southwest portion of the study area is a rugged series[ of small creek canyons with slopes in excess of 25%.

Marshland

11. South of the Snohomish estuary is the Marshland district
of the Snohomish valley. Marshland extends along the west shore of
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the Snohomish River from Lowell to the town of Snohomish. The area
has been diked and drained, and is intensively farmed. Most of the
district is less then 10 feet above sea level with slopes of less
than 2%. Although only a small portion of Marshland is located
within the study area, most of the runoff from the area drains into
the Snohomish just upriver of Lowell.

Getchel Hill Plateau

12. On the east, the Getchel Hill Plateau rises from a narrow
plain (less than 0.1 miles to approximately 0.5 miles wide) along
Ebey Slough, to elevations of 300 to 400 feet. The rolling hills
of the plateau are relatively sparsely populated. The town of Sno-
homish lies at the south end of the plateau near the confluence of
the Pilchuck River with the Snohomish River. Lake Stevens and the
town of Lake Stevens are located at an elevation of 210 feet in the
central part of this area.

13. As in the Intercity Plateau, most land of the Getchell

Hill Plateau lies in the slope range 2 to 13%. Patchy inclusions

of steep land, mostly in the 13 to 25% range occur along the base
of the plateau where they rise from the Snohomish estuary. Slopes
in excess of 25% are generally associated with small creek canyons.

Marysville Trough

14. The Marysville Trouqh lies north of the estuary and adja-
cent to the west slopes of the Getchel Hill Plateau. It extends
north to the Stillaguamish River (approximately ten miles) and is
three to five miles wide. The flat valley floor is drained by Quil-
ceda Creek and Allen Creek into Ebey Slough. The city of Marysville
and its suburbs are at the south end of the valley on the banks of
Ebey Slough. Elevations range from 15'at Marysville to between 110'
and 130' at the drainage divide between the Snohomish (Quilceda) and
Stillaguamish basins.

15. Slopes are generally less than 2%. Steeper slopes in the
2 to 13% range occur as narrow troughs along portions of Quilceda
Creek and Allen Creek.

Tulalip Plateau

16. Northwest of the mouth of the Snohomish estuary, the Tula-
lip Plateau rises abruptly from the Marysville Trough and the shores
of Possession Sound. Most of this area lies within the Tulalip
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Indian Reservation and is heavily forested. Land sales to non-Indians
have resulted in intensive residential development at Priest Point
and Tulalip Bay. The topoqraphy varies from steep cliffs along

Possession Sound (greater than 25% slope), to rolling uplands cut
by irregular gulches, generally in the 2 to 13% slope range, to thecreek valleys that drain into Tulalip Bay. Flat (0-2% slope) marshy !

areas along Mission Creek and Tulalip Creek are conbon and occasion-
ally extensive.
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B CLIMATOLOGY

1. The Snohomish River Basin has a moderate climate typified
by mild, moist winters and cool, dry summers. This climate is con-

f trolled by the proximity of Puget Sound to the mouth of the river
and by tho mountain elevations at the headwaters.

2. As an example of the influence of the ocean on climate,
compare the average daily temperature extremes for two locations

• ~within the river basin. Bverett is located on Possession Sound at i

the mouth of the river, while startup, located in the Skykomish
River valley, is about 25 miles from Possession Sound. Both sites
also have approximately the same elevation (Everett-100 ft.; Start-

up-170 ft.). It is apparent from Table VI-1 that the average
daily temperature range at Everett is not as great as at Startup.
Thus, the proximity of Puget Sound has a greater effect on the
temperature regime at Everett than at Startup.

3. Similarly, the effect of mountains on the climate can be
shown by corpar.:'g the average precipitation records for Everett,

r located in the Puget lowland and Grotto, located on the south fork
of the Skykomish River, approximately 15 miles from the Cascade
crest (Table VI- 2 ). From this table, the influence of the Cas.-
cade Mountains on the precipitation regime is apparent. Moist air,
moving east from the Pacific Ocean, is forced over the mountains,
where the decreased pressure causes cooling and condensation. The
resulting "orographic" precipitation causes Grotto to receive from
two to three times the precipitation that falls at Everett.

4. The high precipitation on the Cascade slopes in the Snoho-
mish Basin provides a significant flow into the estuary. This flow
is an important part of the hydraulic regime of the estuary. In
addition, this flow carries sediment and organic matter which is
deposited in the estuary and mudflats. This suspended sediment is
an important factor controlling the habitats found in the estuary.

5. Winds in the Everett area are summarized in the wind rose
in Figure VI-? . The figure summarizes the frequency of occurrence
of winds by drection and speed. The prevailing wind direction is
southeasterly. There is, however, a significant component from
the west.

6. Wind data is important not only from a meteorological
p&int of view, but also in e',aluating air quality conditions ir. an
area. Table VI-. 3 lists the values of various air quality para-
meters determined in the 3verett area in 1976. Also listed are
ranges of data collected in Seat-tle during the same period. The
Seattle data may represent from one to twelve Paupling locations
depending on the parameter. Finally, national and local air qua-
lity standards are included for comparison.
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Tablea V;-!.t3

AI UURITXY SLADAiJ AND RATA.
FOR:SA.XAN EVRTWAHNTk 1976

(from PSAP-CA, 1977)

Air Quality Aii utlit Stadards maximum Value
P~ar~MO r Ntional Puget Sound Seatt..e .-Iverett.

302 (PPmW

24 hr Averag :e *,14b 03-.08 .06.
3 hr Average .5b .10-.28 .24
1 hr Aver~age .25c .18-.46 .60

Suspended

Annual.Geom. Average 75 60,46-83 .45

24 hr Average 260 Sb,134-3.1.4 112 .

rCO PM
8Bhr Average 9 . 9. 8-24 1
lhr Average ý35 35 12-27 2

N02 (ppm)

Annual Average .5 05a d d7

Hydroc~arbons
(Less methane) (ppm)

3 hr Average .24 b.4b 1.61 0.431< Number of days
exceeding standard 150 5

a) Never to be exceeded
b) Not to be exceeded more than once per year
c) Not to be exceeded more than twice in seven days
d) Annual arithmetic mean
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771 7.7 -77

7. The climat~ological characteri~atics of the Snohomish estu-
ary determi~ne ira part which arganisms can survive and best compete
in the .river, baelm: habitats.., Climate is also, an. important factor
to man in identifying 'locations to live a~nd work. it also -affects8
the intenspity and Ourationi of' air. quality im*pActs in-an area.
Thus, climate has a significant influence on man and all other
organisms which inhabit the area.

'I-2
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C. GEOLOGY

1. The surficial geology of the Snohomish estuary and adja-
cent lands is characterized by two aspects--the older, glacial
parent material of the uplands, and the recent sediments (alluvium)
of the Snohomish Trough. The Intercity Plateau to the west, Tula-

lip Plateau to the north and the Getchel Hill Plateau to the north-
east are all made up of glacial material. The estuary itself con-
sists of recent alluvial sediments, the result of the erosion of
both glacial material and the older rock of the Cascades. Both the
alluvial and glacial material overlie Tertiary bedrock which varies
from 400 to 2,000 feet below the surface in this area.

2. The glacial material can be correlated with two time peri-
ods: the Vashon stage of the Fraser Glaciation; and the pre-Vashon
period. Newcomb (1952) described the pre-Vashon material as a
2-3,000 foot (700-1,000m) sequence of compacted, horizontally
stratified, blue and gray clays and silts with some thin sand and
gravel beds. Only the upper 200 feet (70m) is ever exposed above
sea level. He attributed this Admiralty Clay to local glaciers
rather than the previously suggested extensive ice sheet. Smith
(1976), on the other hand, has divided the pre-Vashon material into
the lower Double Bluff Drift and the upper Whidbey Formation. The
Double Bluff is described as a well compacted series of iron-oxide
cemented gravel, pebbly silts, and massive silts interbedded with
sand and gravel. A glacio-lacustrine origin has been suggested for
the pebbly silts. The Whidbey Formation consists of well-sorted,
medium beds of sand, silt and clay varying in color from light
brown to gray to blue. Smith (1976) attributes a non-glacial,
river floodplain origin to this 200 foot (65m) sequence.

3. Both Newcomb (1952) and Smith (1976) divided the Vashon
Drift into the following units: Esperance Sand, advance outwash,
till and recessional outwash. (Newcomb distinguished between Es-
perance Sand and advance outwa~h, but mapped them together.) This
drift overlies the previously described material throughout the
region. The Esperance Sand consists of thin bedded, light gray,
medium to coarse sand with occasional pebbles. Advance outwash is
compact, cross beds of sand and gravel. Most of the upland plateaus
in the vicinity of the Snohomish estuary are overlain with a till
up to 150 feet (45m) in thickness. The Vashon till is an extremely
compact, unstratified mixture of clay, silt, sand, gravel, and boul-
ders often referred to as "hardpan". Recessional outwash is usually
loosely compacted, permeable sand and gravel.

4. Recent deposits within the study area include older land-

slides and alluvium, and younger alluvium. The older landslides
occurred during or since the retreat of the Vashon ice sheet. Older
alluvium, mostly sand and gravel with some clay and silt, is found
as alluvial fans along steep valley sides. The younger alluvium
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Figure VI-3
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Table VI-4

COMPARISON OF GEOLOGIC UNITS IN THE SNOHOMISH ESTUARY

Newcomb (1952) Smith (1976) Mapped Units (Plate 3

Qyal - Young alluvium, Qal - Alluvial sand Qal - Recent alluvium
clay, silt, peat, and gravel. May including beach de-
sand and gravel, contain silt, clay posits. Sand and
Includes some arti- and organics. gravel, with some
ficial fill Qls - Recent land- clay, silt and or-slides ganics..i

ml - Modified land ml - Modified land
af - Artificial fill including artifi-
Qb - Beach deposits cial fill
Qp - Peat Qls - Recent land-

slides
Qp - Peat

Qoal - Old alluvium, Qoal - Old alluvium Qoal - Old alluvium.
clay, silt, sand Qols - Old landslides Sand and gravel
and gravel (no evidence of re- with some clay,

cent activity) silt and organics.

Qvr - Undifferenti- Qvr - Vashon reces- Qvr - Recessional
* ated Vashon reces- sional outwash outwash. Permeable

sional outwash sand and gravel.

Qvt - Vashon till Qvt - Vashon till Qvt - Vashon till.
Impermeable gravel,.
sand, silt, clay. 2

Qvap - Pilchuck Clay; Qva - Vashon advance Qe - Esperance Sand.
Vashon advance out- outwash; sand and Permeable sand and
wash, mostly clay. gravel gravel with some

Qvac - Esperance Sand; Qe - Esperance Sand; clay.
Vashon advance out- sand with occas-
wash, sand & gravel sional gravel

Qa, Qat - Admiralty Qw - Whidbey Forma- Qw - Whidbey Forma-
Clay; silt and clay tion, non-glacial tion. Sand, ailt
with occasional till sand, silt and clay and clay.

river floudplain Qdb -- Double Bluff.
deposits. Silt, sand and

Qdb - Double Bluff; gravel.
glacio-lacustrine
silts, sand and
gravel

Only two exposures of Qva are identified by Smith within the study
area. Both are located on Intercity Plateau and designated QeI.
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consists primarily of river and stream deposited sands and gravels
in the Shohomish: Valleys, ,ome silt, olay,,and peat may also be in-
cluded. These recent alluvial sediments are predominantly material
which has eroded from the Cascades in the Skykomish and Snoqualmie
Valleys. In addition, recent deposits also consist of landslides,
beach deposits, fill and peat.

5. , Plate 4... is a composite of the,,geologic map of Newcomb j I
1(1946) and Smith (1976) in the Snohomish region. Discrepanciesbetween the two works have been noted, and where possible resolved.

Table VI-4,compares the units of the two authors and designates the
units identified on Plate 4 . Figure VI-3 is a diagramatic cross-
section (A-A' on Plate 4) adapted from Newcomb (1952). Some
interjretation has been added based on well logs and the work of
S3mith (1976) and Drost (1977).

I
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D. MINERAL RESOURCES

1. There is a broad spectrum of mineral resources within the
Snohomish Basin. Most of these are located considerably east of
the estuary and are therefore beyond the scope of this study (Hunt-
ting, M.J., 1956). The principal mineral resources in the study
ar(, are sand and gravel, clay, and peat (Valentine and Huntting,
19u0O). These resources are associated with both the Pleistocene
glacial and interglacial deposits and the more recent alluvial de--
posits. Location of mineral resources is shown on Plate 5.

2. One of the principal sources of sand in the estuary is f
the channel bottoms. Material was dredged from two locations near
the mouth of Steamboat Slough for construction of Highway 1-5. In
addition, sandy material is regularly dredged from the settling
basin near the confluence of Steamboat Slough and the Snohomish
River. This material is stored for rehandling on Smith Island,
just east of the DNR boat launch area. Some has also been placed

~ I along the east shore of the Deadwater Slough.

3. Two private, active gravel pits are located adjacent to
the estuary. One is located just above the floodplain, east of
Otter Island. The other is located just south of the Everett cityI
limits. Several other pits have been used in the area over theA
years. Most of these, however, have been emptied, abandoned, or
reclaimed...........

4. Most of the clay which has been mined in the area of the
Snohomish estuary has been removed from a bed on the east side of
the Everett (Intercity) Plateau. This clay has been mapped as Ad-
miralty clay by Newcomb (1952) and Whidbey Formation by Smith (1976).
It is a blue clay used in the manufacture of brick and has been theJA
basis of several brick yards in the history of Everett. At present,

only the Lowell Brick Yard, in the southeast portion of the city, is1< actively mining thie clay.

5. It is probable that peat deposits are associated with most
wetlands (both past and present) in the estuary. Those areas which
have been diked and cultivated may no longer have definable peat
deposits. The only areas which have been identified as peat re-
sources are on Ebey Island and in the Marshland area (Rigg, 1958).
These areas cover more than 1,DaO acr.'-~s, varying from 5 to 25 feet
in depth. According to Rigg m(.st of this is a fibrous peat, the
remains of sedges, rushes, and other herbaceous marsh plants. This
type of peat is used primarily for soil improvement purposes in
lawns and gardens.

6. Although conmmercial: peat production is not a major activ-
ity in Washington, it did amount to about 15% of U.S. production
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in 1955 (Rigg, 1958). There is no historical mention of production
of peat from the study area, though considerable supplies do exist.
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E. AGRICULTURAL, SOILS AND ERODABILITY

"1. Soil is a mixture of organic matter and weathered rock or
other source material. The characteristics of a soil are a product
of climate, topography, parent material, associated vegetation, re-
cent geologic events, and occasionally the activities of man. As
a mears ct identifying different soil types and describing their
charatettstics the U.S. Soil Conservation Service (SCSI has de-
veloped a classification system based primarily on the parent mater-
ial, texture, and slope of the soil. Although initially developed
to assess the agricultural capability and erodability of the soil,
the system has been expanded to describe other soil attributes, such

as resource value, urban development limitations, and woodland suit-
V ability.

2. The term soil refers only to the top few feet of the ground
surface. Since these top few feet are often removed from construc-
tion sites during site preparation, or are mixed with subsurface
material during earthmoving operations, soil descriptions have mini-
mal engineering value. Of greater value in an engineering sense
would be data regarding the soil parent material. The description
of each soil includes the identification of its parent material.
Further information regarding the parent material will be found in
Section VI.C., Geology.

3. The soils map (Plate 6) is developed from SCS soil maps.
The data shown are derived from preliminary, prepublication soil

maps being prepared by the Snohomish County Soil Conservation Ser-
vice unit (Lake Stevens, Washington) as part of an ongoing remapping
of all the Snohomish County soils. It is possible that some revi-
sions to the preliminary SCS maps will be made before their publi-
cation.

4. The soil groups, type names, and textural descriptions
used here are consistant with SCS nomenclature to facilitate cross
references with SCS reports, and also because no other textural de-
scriptions are known to exist. SCS defines particle sizes as fol-
lows: clay (0.001 to 0.005 mm); silt (0.005 to 0.074 mm); sand
(0.074 to 2.0 mm); fine gravel (2.0 to 9 mm); medium gravel (9 to
25 mm); coarse gravel (25 to 75 mm). Loam, as defined by SCS, is
a distinct grain size mixture consisting of approximately 40% sand,
40% silt, and 20% clay. Detailed information regarding textural
descriptions may be found in the SCS Soil Survey Manual (SCS, 1951)
or Snyder (1971).

5. Many of the soils of the Snohomish estuary have been de-
termined to be of significant importance to agriculture and are,
among other criteria, indices in determining Prime Farmland. Prime
Farmland is defined by the U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA) as
"land best suited for producing food, feed, forage, fiber, and oil-
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seed crops." It must also be available for those uses; i.e. it
must not yet be urbanized. It must have the "soil quality, growing
season, and moisture supply needed to produce sustained high yields
of crops economically when treated and managed, including water
management, according to modern farming methodsl" (USDA Soil Conser-
vation Service Land Use and Monitoring Memo, WA-i, June 1, 1976).
The Council on Environmental Quality (CEQ) in concert with USDA
ha rooqnized the. in ance to the: nation of- ur prime' aridUl-
turo soils and has directed (August 30, 1976) that Federal agen-
cies "carry out evaluations nf the impact of major agency actions
on Prime Agricultural Farmland in the course of preparing environ-
mental impact statements." They further directed that "efforts
should be made to assure that such farmlands are not irreversibly
cbnve.:ted to other uses unless other nAti~nal interests override
the importance of preservation or otherwise outweigh the environ-
mental benefits derived from their protection." The Economic De-
velopment Administration (U.S. Department of Commerce) also requires
conformance with USDA and CEQ directives in the granting of funds.
While not yet a widely accepted term, for convenience these soils
will be referred to here as Prime Agricultural Soils. Prime Agri-
cultural Soils are indicated on Plate 6.

6. Limited engineering data is available regarding the soils
of the project area. Snyder (1971) provides crude grain size ana-
lysis data and classification codes for the major soil horizons.
Grain size analysis data is in the form of percentage ranges of
material (by weight) passing U.S. Standard Sieve Numbers 4, 10, 40,
and 200. Classification codes include SCS texture descriptors,
U.S. Department of Defense Unified Soil Classification System codes,
and AASHO "A" series bearing strength codes.

Soil Descriptions

7. The following soil descriptions are based primarily on
Snyder (1971, 1972), Snyder, et. al. (1973), and Anderson, et. al.
(1974). Table VI- 5 summarizes the information presented here.

8. The Alderwood soils group consists of gravelly loams and
gravelly s.ndy loams lying 24 to 50 inches deep over a glacial till
parent material of mixed clay, silt, sand and gravel. They are
moderately well drained soils, usually located on uplands where they
formed under conifer forests. They we the most extensive single
soils group in the study area, and in the past were used extensively
for timber, pasture, berries, row crops, and urban development.

9. The Everett soils group consists of gravelly sandy 1cams p
and gravelly loamy sands which intergrade through very grave)..
sands to a recessional outwash glacial sand and gravel parent ma-
terial. The depth to parent material varies widely with topography
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IFI
and ranges from less than two feet to greater than five feet. These
are well drained soils, usually located on uplands where they o.rmed
under conifer forests on terraces and terrace fronts. Their past
uses are similar to Alderwood soils.

10. Alderwood-Evnrett complex soils are a now, undesCribed,
SCS mapping unit which combines the features of the oaderwood and
Everett sols in areas where parent material mixing is complex.
They generally occur on steep canyon slopes and shoreline bluffs.

11. The Bellingham soil of the study area is a silty clay loam
which formed under grasses and sedges from alluvial parent material.
The silt and clay from which this soil developed is found in shallow,

poorly drained depressions in glacial till.

12. The Kitsap soil of the study area is a silty loam lying
up to two feet deep over clays. They are described as having formed
under conifers and shrubs on silty glacial lake deposits. On steep
slopes the soil has severe erosion and slippage potential. This
soil is moderately well drained and is relatively uncommon in the
study area.

13. The Puget soil is a silty clay loam which formed under
grasses and sedges from recent river bottom alluvial material. This
young, poorly developed soil makes up some of the most fertile land
in the county. It has been designated a Prime Agricultural Soil.

14. The Ragnar soil is a fine sandy loam. It is a well drained
soil that formed under conifers from a glacial outwash material. The
unconsolidated sand from which this soil develops is subject to
severe erosion on slopes greater than 15%. It, too, is a Prime Ag-
ricultural Soil. In the study area it is restricted to the Marys-
ville Trough.

15. The Snohomish soil is a silt loam lying up to two feet
"thick over a stratified clay and peat deposit. The stratified
parent material is stream or river valley alluvium, usually bank
washover onto high intertidal peat. Small, complex inclusions Qf
this poorly drained Prime Agricultural Soil are located throughout
the upper estuary.

16. The Custer soil is a fine sandy loam that lies approxi-
mately one foot thick over a one to two foot thick weakly cemented
sandy loam hardpan which grades into a moist sand, the parent ma-
terial. The only Custer soil in the study area is located in the
glacial outwash material of the Marysville Trough. It is a wet,
poorly drained soil with the seasonal water table within two feet
of the surface.
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k- 17. The Indianola soil of the M~arysville Tro ugh region of the
study area i's a loamy sand lying up to three feet thick over the
sand parent material. It is derived from estuarine and beach de-
posits of old glacial streams and is extremely well drained.

18. The Norma soil of the Marysville Trough region of the
study area is a fine sandy loam lying approximately one foot thick

over an unconsolidated sand parent material of variable texture.
It is a moderately well drained soil which is often damp' due to its
development in ponded areas.

19. Shalcar Muck is a very poorly drained organic soil that
is stratified with mineral soils, and overlies alluvium. This soil
is formed in deposits of sedge peat and alluvium in river valleys
and on glaciated uplands. Small inclusions of Shalcar Muck are
scattered throughout the upper estuary and at one location in the
Tulalip Highlands. It is a Prime Agricultural Soil.

20. Mukilteo Peat is a fairly well disintegrated mucky peat
lying less than two feet thick over a sedge peat which also contains
considerable woody material.. Parent material is not noted but is
likely recent alluvium. After being drained and cultivated for a
number of-years, the soil becomes more compact and the surface may
subside one to three feet. There are extensive tracts of ?dukilteo
Peat in the upper estuary; the soil is also found in the Tulalip
Hiighlands. It is a Prime Agricultural Soil.

21. Tidal Marsh occurs in salt marshes at the mouths of creeks
and sloughs in the study area. Its composition is variable as might
be expected. The surface is occasionally a peaty material overlying 1
deep silty clay loam soils derived from recent alluvium.

22. Made Land is a generalized classification for a wide vari-
ety of land forms created by man. It includes industrial waterfront
fill which is generally composed of demolition debris, wood waste,

dredged material, and other similar waste materials. Highway and
railroad embankment fill is generally a mineral material such as
soil parent material or dredged material. On North Ebey Island
there are extensive tracts of urban waste (garbage) fill and wood
waste fill. Water quality problems due to leaching are commonly
attributed to these latter types of made land. When originally

material which in time may form a soil layer on the surface as vege-

tation becomes well established.B
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RegionalDescriptions

23. The rntercity Plateau is almost exclusively composed of
soils of the Alderwood group. The steep canyons and Puget Sound
shoreline bluffs in the southwest portion of the province have
Alder..ood-Everett complex soils. Most of the shoreline areas are
"made land"--industrial fill, dredged material, drained marshland,
or the like. Jetty Island is an indistinct combination of dredged
material and accretionary sand.

24. The Tulalip Plateau is mostly composed of soil of the
Alderwood group with numerous and various inclusions of other soil
types. The steep shorelines northwest of Tulalip Bay and east of
Priest Point are classified as Alderwood-Everett complex. Everett,
Bellingham, and Kitsap soils are scattered throughout the rolling
uplands. Some Shalcar Muck and Mukilteo Peat, Prime Agricultural
Soils, are located along flat drainage courses in the uplands. The
undeveloped flat land at Priest Point is Puget silty clay loam,
also a Prime Aqricultural Soil.

25. The Marysville Trough is mostly Ragnar fine sandy loam
with Puget silty clay loam, both Prime Agricultural Soils, common
along Quilceda Creek and the banks of Ebey Slough. Some Tidal Marsh
is still present at the mouth of Quilceda Creek and the Banks of
Ebey Slough.

26. The Getchel Hill Plateau is almost exclusively composed

of Alderwood group soils.

27. The Snohomish estuary, with the exception of some areas
near the mouths of the sloughs, is a complex association of a vari-
ety of rrime Agricultural Soils, primarily Puget silty clay loam,
with lesser areas of Mukilteo peat, Shalcar Muck, and Snohomish
silt loam. Made Land is common between Everett and Marysville
where highway and railroad embankments, wood waste, and urban waste
fill has been extensive. Some Tidal Marsh remains at the mouths of
the sloughs. Considerable land is used for sulphite waste liquor
and sanitary sewage treatment lagoons.

Erodability

28. Erosion, in a general sense, is an inevitable result of
the urbanization-industrialization process, though there are commonly
accepted mitigative measures available to retard and/or contain the
effects. Any sloped soil will erode if its protective vegetation is
removed. Subsequent to development some degree of erosion is likely
to continue due to inadequate vegetative ground cover in conjunction
with storm flows of greater intensity. Particularly severe erosion
hazard potentials exist for Alderwood soils in excess of 13% slope,
Everett soils in excess of 25% slope, and any soils in the Alderwood-
Everett complex.
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F. GEOLOGIC HAZARDS

1. The primary geologic hazards which have been identified
in the Snohomish estuary are. flooding, landslides, and earth-
quakes. The extent of identified flood and landslide hazards
is *howp *n_ IPUte 1, P. Pte .3 .±#3.tnt~ifi. the_.slop~es..within-:the
study area. Finally, Figure VI-4 provides an indication of recent
seismic activity in the surrounding area.

2. Flooding is the hazard most familiar to residents of the
Snohomish Valley. The floodplain designated in Plate 7 was deter-
mined by the Corps as a part of the Flood Insurance Study done for
HUD (U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, 1975c). The floodplain is the
extent of flooding expected with a 100 year (144,000 cfs @ river
mo outh) flood. (Note: the floodplain designated west of I-5 and
north of the estuary was not designated in the Corps study. In
this area the 10 foot contour was identified as the floodplain
boundary.)
and-;3. The 100 year floodplain has been divided into the floodway

and the n hfloodway fringe. The floodway incorporates the river chan-
nel and any other adjacent portions of the floodplain necessary to I
carry the 100 year floodwaters without substantial changes in flood-
water height (one foot maximum increase in water height according
to the Federal Insurance Administration). In other words, if the
entire floodway fringe were filled, the water level within the
floodway during a 100 year flood would be not greater than one foot
higher than if the floodway fringe were not encroached upon, and
the entire floodplain were available to carry the floodwaters.

4. The significance of the flood hazard has been recognized
by the various jurisdictions within the study area. The floodway
boundary designated on Plate 7 is one of four alternatives pre-
sented in the Corps study. It is the configuration selected by
Snohomish County, Everett and Marysville for planning considera-
tions. According to Snohomish County Ordinance 18.68, permanent
structures, landfills, and excavations are prohibited within the
floodway. In addition, all permanent structures within the flood-
way fringe must be floodproofed and most landfills are prohibited.

, 5. Recent landslides have also been designated on Plate 7.
This is probably not a complete identification, however, a compre-
hensive inventory of slides has not been undertaken. Slides are
usually associated with steep slopes, such as those found along
tween landslides and steep slopes is readily apparent. Slopes

within the study area are designated on Plate 3. Steep slopes
along the west side of both the Intercity Plateau and the Getchel
Hill Plateau can be noted.
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6. In addition, groundwater contributes to landslide hazard.
Under some conditions, groundwater perched above impermeable sub-
strata may act as a "lubricant", easing the movement of overlying
materials. This situation is particularly common where the imper-
meable substrate is a thick layer of clay. Clay layers are known
to occur in the Pilchuck Clay, identified on the east side of the
Snohomish Valley (Newcomb, 1952), and the Whidbey Formation (Ad-

miralty Clay of Newcomb, 1952).

7. This discussion is meant only to identify the study area
as having some characteristics associated with landslides. No I

study of slide hazards has been made in the study area; landslide
potential should be analyzed on a site-by-site basis.

8. The final hazard to be considered in the study area is
earthquakes. Western Washington has long been known to be seis-
mically active, and the Puget Sound region may be the most active
portion of the state. Recently, a network of seismic stations has
been established in Western Washington and the results have been
summarized and published (Crosson, 1975 a,b.c). Figure VI-4 shows
the distribution of earthquake hypocenters in the region over the
last four years. While few tremors have been felt and no damage
has been reported, it should be noted that one of the largest
events recorded to date within 15 miles of Everett was located di-
rectly below Ebey Island, near the center of the Snohomish estuary.

9. The impact of seismic activity on an area is related to
several parameters. These include earthquake magnitude, strength
of surface material, and degree of development. It is generally
felt that loose sand and gravel and soft clay, such as the alluvial
sediments associated with river valleys, provide a poor foundation
support for large or rigid wall structures under conditions of
seismic loading (Donovan, 1974). In addition, saturated soils may
be subject to a variety of effects resulting from seismic activity.

10. Landslides are commonly associated with earthquakes. In
addition to the causes mentioned earlier, slope failure may also
result from the partial liquifaction of saturated sand or silt dur-
ing an earthquake. Under these conditions unconsolidated but stable
materials might lose sheer strength and move downslope, even on
shallow slopes.

11. Another result of the liquifaction of unconsolidated
sediments is lateral motion of the material (NAS, 1971). This ap-
pears to be a type of downslope movement over very low angle slopes.
The effect is often a narrowing of stream and river channels through
downslope movement of bank materials. This type of materials move-
ment in the heavily diked Snohomish estuary could have significant
consequences.
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12. The settling of unconsolidated and saturated s~edimaentse
is also a well documented result of earthquakes. This may resulu
both from ground vibrations or compression-tension factors (HAS,
1971). The settling may only take place under loaded conditions,
such as beneath a buidlding or heavy equipment, or it may recult in
large crater-like depressions. This settling may also be accompan-
ied by the ejection of water, mud, or sand (waterspouts, sand spouts).

Settling in low cocastal areas always increases flooding dangers.

13. Thus, flooding is the most prevalent geologic hazard in
the estuary. Landslides, however, do occur and locations suscep-
tible to mass movement should be carefully considered in planning
and development. Finally, although seismic activity is not frequent
in the Puget Sound region, the possible impacts may not be ignored.
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G. SEDIMENTATION

1. The deposition of sediment is common to all estuiaries.
Sedimentation may create a problem if the estuary is 'sed as a com-
mercial waterway, as is the Snohomish. Sediments ka•y be deposited
as mudflats, as natural levees, in channel bottoms, or on marsh sur-
faces. The amount of deposition and sediment cyj.e are dependent on
the numerous parameters which control the hv•drwlics of the estuary.

Sediment Source

2. The origin and type of sediment may vary considerably, but
four primary sources have been identified for most estuaries: up-
land water runoff (river discharge), shore erosion, the ocean, and
biological activity. Unfortunately, there is little information to
determine the relative contribution of these sources to the total
sediment within the Snohomish estuary. Since only river-carried
sediments have been stu.-Led in detail, the other sources can only
be discussed in general terms.

3. Suspended sediment transport in the Snohomish Basin has
been studied in detail by USGS (Nelson, 1971). This study showed
that "sediment discharge is very sensitive to even minor increases
in stream flow" (p. 1). As a result, most of the sediment transport
0occurs during periods of high stream flow, amounting to a few days a
year. In addition, increased stream flow also leads to an increased
percentage of sand in the suspended sediment. More importantly, how-
ever, this study estimated annual sediment discharge as a function
of annual water discharge. Results of these estimates for several
points in the Snohomish Basin are shown in Table VI--6. Assuming a
sediment density of 100 lb/ft 3 (1.4 tons/yd3), this amounts to
200,000-600,000 yd 3 of suspended sediment per year at Highway 99.
Just how much of this is deposited in the estuary has not been de-
termined, however, the Corps estimates approximately 250,000 yd'/yr
are trapped in the main channel (R. Regan, U.S. Army Corps of Engi-
nears, personal communication). The Corps has also noted a variation
in bottom elevation of up to 5 feet over a year, due to deposition
and scour.

Table VI-6

Water and Sediment Discharge
in the Snohomish River Basin

Estimated Annual
Average Water Discharge (Tons)

Station Discharge (cfs) 1967 1968

Skykomish River at Monroe 6142 131,000 443,000

Snoqualmie River at Carnation 3782 143,000 372,000

Snohomish River at Confluence of
Snoqualmie and Skykomish Rivers

Snohomish River at Highway 99 290,000 840,000
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4. Due to the difficulties and expense in accurately analyz-
ing bedload traansport this was not undertaken in the USGS study.
Rather, it was estimated that bedload dischargo varied between 5
and 12% of annual suspended sediment discharge. Since bedload
movement is often limited to high stream flow situations the per-
centage of bedload discharge would probebly be greater during

. i• years of large peak flows. Thus, in 1968, bedload discharge at
the mouth of the Snohomish River might have been as much as 100,000
tons (70,000 yds$) in,addition to the suspended sediment discharged
(Nelson, 1971).

5. The presence of high bluffs along the shores of Possession
Sound provides another possible source of sediments into the estu-
ary. Erosion of these bluffs adds material to the littoral drift
system which might then be transported into the estuary. It is
very doubtful, however, that this process actually contributes much
sediment to the estuary. South of the river mouth development of

|i Everett Harbor and the railroad have effectively prevented any ero-
sion of these bluffs, thus eliminating any source of sediment for
the littoral drift system. To the north, however, the cliffs be-

tween Priest Point and Tulalip Bay are actively eroding. Based on
topographic comparisons, it appears that the sediment along this
north shore is moving northward toward Mission Beach, contributing
to the spit at Tulalip, Bay. Thus, shore erosion probably does not
add much material to the estuarine system.

6. The ocean has been noted as a source of sediments in some
estuaries (Fairbridge, 1968) but it is unknown if Possession Sound
is an important source in the Snohomish estuary. The deep fiord-

. like waters of the sound, and low energy wave regime, may preclude
any significant contributions of marine sediments to the estuary.
In addition, the dynamics of the estuary suggest that any upriver
bottom current might occur only occasionally, and then only a few
miles upstream (see Hydraulics section); thus, any incoming marine
(or littoral) sediments are restricted to the mouth of the river.

Further research is needed to determine the characteristics of this
situation.

7. Biological activity is also a probable source of sediment
within an estuary. The material is represented by the waste pro-
ducts and remains of plants and animals living in the estuary.
Much of this material is generated and deposited in marshes and
swamps, from which some of it is slowly released through resuspen-
sion or grazing. That material which is not added to the estuarine
system is often buried and compressed, forming peat deposits (see
Mineral Resources). That organic material which is released from
the wetlands is either consumed, transported to Possession Sound or
deposited in the estuary. Smith (1977) analyzed sediments from
several locations at the estuary mouth. His results show organic
composition at 3.8 to 5.0% weight (at an elevation of +2.5 feet
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MLIM), and 7.6 to 13.6% (elevation +8.5 feet KLLM) . It is unknown
whether these data are also representative of sediments farther up
the estuary. Thus, although biologic activity does not account for
a major amount of sediment in the estuary, it does contribute or-

~ I ganic material, which in turn is utilized by numerous estuarine
organisms.I' S. In addition to these sources, human activities also add

sediments to the estuary. Wood fragments from logging operations
are comsmon in some sediments, especially near the mouth of the main
channel. Riprap, sand, and other construction materials used in
dikes, bulkheads, and other structures also may become estuary
sediments.

Sediment Distribution

9. Plate 8 displays the distribution of sediment types as
identified in: a study done by the Snohomish County Planning De-

ri partment (J. Grinols, 1977, personal commnunication); the sediment
analysis done by Smith (1977); an environmental appraisal of Tula-
lip Bay (Wilsey and Ham, 1977); and the USGS Topo. Although the
sediment character for much of the estuary is unknown, the informa-
tion presented does provide a general description of bottom types.

10. of particular interest in Plate 8 is the wide distribu-
tion of sand in the estuary. Sand or sandy silt was found in all

locations but the lower reaches of Ebey Slough. This sediment dis-
tribution suggests adequate bottom velocity to prevent deposition
of fine materials in most of the estuary, and very low velocities,
allowing deposition of clay and silt in the lower reaches of Ebey
Slough. Considerable data will be needed to provide a comprehen-
sive view of either the sedimentation or circulation characteris-
ties of the estuary (see Hydraulics).

11. A final point to be' noted is the sedimentation pattern
at the mouth of the estuary. Considerable changes in this pattern
have resulted from construction activities in the area. The jetty,
breakwater, and training groins have caused a diversion of flow
from the main channel to the south through Port Gardner. This has
probably enhanced the growth of tide flats west of Smith and Jetty
islands. In addition, disposal of dredge materials from Port Gard-

ner along the west side of the jetty has probably also contributed
to the growth of tidal flats in that area. Due to a lack of accu-
rate charts preceding many of these activities, it is difficult to
ascertain the exact extent of s;edimentation alteration resulting

front construction.
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H. HYDRAULICS

DJ scharge

1. The Snohomish River and its tributaries drain an area of
approximately 1,780 square miles, with an average annual discharge
of approximately 2.4 cubic miles per year (approximately 11,000
cubic feet per second). It is estimated that the Snohomish River
accounts for at least 30% of the freshwater discharge into Whidbey
Basin and 20% of the total freshwater discharge into Puget Sound
(Table VI-7) (Lincoln, 1977).

2. The Snohomish River extends approximately 20 miles from
its mouth at Preston Point to the confluence of the Skykomish and
Snoqualmie Rivers. The river is comparatively flat, falling north-

ward an average of 1.2 feet per mile (Corps, 1967). Comparison of
river bottom elevation with tidal observations (Figure VI-5 )
suggests that mean higher high water intersects the river bottom
about 18 miles (29 kim) from the mouth of the main channel. It1 appears likely that river elevations are affected by tides along
the majority of its length. USGS and the Corps indicate that tidal
effects are noted at the Snohomish gauge (Mile 12), but not at the
Monroe gauge located just south of the confluence (D. McLaughlin,
Corps). It has also been indicated that tidal effects are not ap-
parent at Snohomish when flows exceed 60,000 cfs.

3. The Snohomish River discharges into Possession Sound
through three primary channels: the Main Channel, Ebey Slough,
and Steamboat Slough. On the basis of cross sectional areas, one 1
study divided the total discharge among these channels as follows:
Steamboat Slough 61%; Main Channel 32%, and Ebey Slough 7% (Orlob,
et. al., 1949). These figures do not include any discharge through
Union Slough. In an unpublished study, flow at the confluence of
Ekey Slough and the Main Channel was distributed as follows: Ebey
Slough 32%, and Main Channel 68% (Douglas Houck, DOE, personal com-
munication, 30 November 1977). It appears that the distribution of
discharge may be constantly changing due to siltation in the sloughs
or realignment of the sand bar located at the confluence of Ebey
Slough and the Main Channel; there has been no research to verify
this, however.

4. Due to tidal influence in the estuary, stream flow for the
entire river can only be estimated. This estimation involves com-
bining the streamflow data from several gauging stations to deter-
miine the streamflow for the entire river basin. Where a portion of
the basin is not gauged, streamflow can be approximated by identi-
Eying a gauged stream within the area with a representative specific
water yield (in cfs/square mile) and applying that value to the en-
tire ungauged area. The estimation of river streamflow also requires
-hat all data be of the same time period or correlated to the same
time period. Using these techniques, the Hydraulics and Hydrology
Branch, U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, estimates an average discharge
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ESTIMATED AVERAGE ANNUAL DISCHARGE, PUGET SOUND
(after Lincoln, 1977)

Approximate
Approximate Percentage
Discharge* of Puget

cfs Sound Total

Whidbey Basin
Skagit 16,200 32
Stillaguamish 4,400 9
Snohomish 11,000 21
Other** 800 1

Subtotal 32,400 63

Main Basin
Lake Washington Ship Canal 1,700 3
Green (Duwamish) 1,800 4
Puyallup 3,800 7
Other 400 1

Subtotal 7,700 15

Southern Basin
Nisqually 2,800 6
Deschutes 800 1
Other 1,800 4

Subtotal 5,400 11

Hood Canal
Quilcene 600 1
Dosewallips 800 2
Duckabush 500 1
Hamma Hanna 600 1
Skokomish 1,200 2
Other 1,800 4

IL-80I
Subtotal 55500 11

Admiralty Inlet
Ungauged runoff 300 <1

TOTAL PUGET SOUND 51,300 100

• Discharge values corrected for ungauged areas tributary to

named rivers and streams.

" Other = Miscellaneous ungauged small streams not tributary
to named river drainage basins.
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of 13,500 cfs from the Snohomish River in 1976 (D. McLaughlin, corps,
Seattle District, personal communication).

A 5. The seasonal cycle of monthly average discharge of the

Snohomish River may be approximated from records using the Monroe*1 gauge (Figure VI- 6). There is considerable drainage area at high
elevation. Consequently the normal high-flow period associated

with winter rains is followed by a second high-flow period in spring
associated with snowmelt. Typically, minimum monthly flows are re-
corded during August. Greatest variability in monthly flows occurs

in December, and the least variation occurs in August.

Groundwater Recharge

6. The principal aquifer in the study area is the Esperance
sand (Newcomb, 1952), a highly permeable sand and gravel unit whichj

overlies the Admiralty Clay (Double Bluff formation of Smith, 1976).
This aquifer is recharged through percolation of rainfall on the
Tulalip, Getchel Hill, and Intercity Plateaus. In most locations
the aquifer is located well above sea level, thus precluding any
direct connection with the Snohomish estuary.

7. The alluvial deposits of the river valley may also servej
as an aquifer within the river basin. These deposits are usually
connected directly to the river. Large wells at Monroe tap this
source for city water. In the region of the estuary, however,

water from these deposits is often saline, indicating contamination
fromi intruding sea water. in addition, water bearing strata in
these deposits are often lenses of permeable sand and gravel within
finer grained impermeable layers. Thus, water may be trapped or
stagnant and recharge slow.

Estuary Type

8. According to Pritchard's (1955) definition, the estuarine
portion of a river extends upstream only as far as the saline intru-
sion. The type and position of saline intrusion in the different
sloughs varies with tide, discharge, and channel configuration. In
addition, discharge within each slough will vary seasonally and
with distribution at the confluences.

9. The few available observations of sa~line intrusion in the
Snohomish estuary were all taken in the Main Channel. These data
suggest a high tide saline intrusion of approximately 7 miles (12

kmn) upriver from Preston Point during low discharge and about 3
miles (5 kzn) at times of average discharge (Figure VI- 7). From
the figure it is apparent that thed Main Channel varies from being
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vertical homogeneous (at low discharge) to being par tially strati-
fied (at approximately average discharge).

10. in the absence of comprehensive current studies, it is
not possible to quantify the dynamics of the Snohomish River. It
is possible, however, to infer current movements from the results
of studies in other similar estuaries which have been studied.
From these studies it may be reasonable to infer that under average
discharge conditions there is a net upstream current along the
bottom over a tidal cycle (this is probably not true under flood
conditions). if such a current does actually exist, it would pro-

11vide an upstream pathway for contaminants introduced at depth in
the Port of Everett. An upstream current might also provide a path
for fine sediments from the river mouth area to enter the Main Chan-
nel. There is insufficient data to infer the type and extent of
saline intrusion in the othe~r sloughs.

Regional Significance

11. Oceanographic studies and modeling studies by the Univer-
sity of Washington Department of oceanography (Barnes and Ebbes-
meyer, 1977) suggest that an unusual tidal mixing and transport
process occurs in Puget Sound. Because of this unusual situation
some of the fresh water which leaves the Snohomish River does not
move to Admiralty inlet and then on to the Straits of Juan de Fuca
and seaward. The data suggest instead that surface water entering
the Admiralty Inlet is irixed with deep landward moving water and
carried south toward Seattle and Tacoma.

12. In order to explain this process it is necessary to de-
scribe the water bodies involved and their physical characteristics.
Whidbey Basin (into which the Snohomish River empties) is a highly
stratified fjord with a shallow low salinity surface layer and low
net transport. The main basin of Puget Sound is a well mixed fjord
characterized by a deep surface layer and high net transport. Ad-
miralty Inlet is a strait where the seaward flowing waters of the
two basins mix with the deep water flowing landward from the

Straits of Juan de Fuca.I 13. Figure VI- 8 Ais a simplified vertical cross section of
Puget Sound .:nd Whidbey Basin from Deception Pass to the Nisqually
River. Figure VI-9 shows the path of that ý=oss section. In this
discussion it should be remembered that movement of water refers to

r net transport and not tidal oscillation.

14. Deep, landward flowing water frcm the Straits of Juan de
Fuca is mixed vigorously with surface water as it moves across the
two sills in Admiralty Inlet. In the process, it entrains some of
the surface water and refluxes it l.andward along the bottom. At
the junction of WThidbey Basin. Puget Sound and Admiralty inlet, at
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Figure VI- 9

LOCATION OF CROSS SECTION OF REGIONAL CIRCULATION~
(after Barnes and Ebbesrneyer, 1977)
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least 60% of the transport is south along the bottom of Puget Sound;
the remainder moves northward into the Whidbey Basin. The data in-
dicate entrainment of Whidbey Basin surface water into the south-
ward flowing deep water at this point. At the Tacoma Narrows the
deep water is again vigorously mixed (in a manner similar to the
process at Admiralty Inlet), and the surface water Moves non-b,

toward Admiralty Inlet.

15. At the present, this process has been reasonably well
substantiated. There is not, however, enough data with which to
quantitatively analyze the process to determine the velocities,
times and relative mixing involved. Nonetheless it is reasonable
to assume that some Snohomish River water (and any associated long-

[I lived contaminants) will move to Admiralty Inlet, be entrained with
landward moving bottom water, and finally carried to Tacoma Narrows
before mixing with seaward moving Puget Sound surface water.

16. As previously mentioned, the mean annual flow from the
Snohomish River is approximately 11,000 cfs. It has been estimated
that the mean annual transport at Admiralty Inlet is approximately
1,000,000 cfs. Thus, there is approximately a 100 to 1 dilution
of Snohomish River water entering Admiralty Inlet. Despite this
dilution factor, the significance of this transport process should
be evaluated when considering the discharge of highly toxic and

~ ( long-lived contaminants into the Snohomish estuary.
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I. TIDAL CHARACTERISTICS

1. The tides at Everett are characterized by a diurnal in-
equality; that is, successive high or low tides have different
elevations. This inequality is shown in Figure VI-10. On extreme
tides this inequality may amount to as much as a nine-foot differ-
ence in successive lows (e.g. 11 December 1977) or a four-foot
difference in successive highs.

Figure VI-10

TIDES AT EVERETT
December 6-12, 1977

Hi

10

0
L01

(date) 6 7 8 9 10 1i 12

2. Elevations of various tidal datum planes are given in
Table VI- 8 as well as the associated tide ranges. These datums
are based on 12 months of tidal records collected July 1952-June
1953 at the end of Pier 1, Port of Everett.

3. In addition to the Everett tide gauge NOAA established a
gauge on Ebey Slough. This gauge, located near the mouth of Quil-
ceda Creek, was monitored from April 5, 1977 to May 5, 1977. The
tidal datums established for this station are shown in Table VI-9

4. The rate and characteristics of tidal movement in the
65rohomish River have not been studied. To date, no tide gauges
have been established to provide the necessary data. There are,
however, scattered data which can be used to infer some tidal
characteristics in the estuary. These data include current velo-
cities measured in 1973 and water level heights at Lowell on 23,
24 June 1977.

5. The current studies were carried out to provide data for
the water quality model at the Snohomish River (Snohomish County,
1974). As is apparent in Figure VI-II, tidal currents at most
stations in the river showed a slack after high water (IWS) ap-
proximately two hours after high water at Everett. Of particular
interest is the minimal variation in time of HWS with i1 cation in
the estuary. Further data will be necessary to verify and inter-
pret this information.
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Table Vl-8

Tidal Computations at Everett

Elevation Above
MLLW (feet)

Datum

Extreme High Water 14.5 (estimated)
Mean Higher High Water (MHHW) 11.10
Mean High Water (MHW) 10.20
Mean Tide Level (MTL) 6.50
Mean Low Water (MLW) 2.80
Mean Lower Low Water (MLLW) 0.00
Extreme Low Water - 4.5 (estimated)

Range
Mean Range [(MHW) - (MLW)]* 7.4 ft.
Diurnal Range [(MHHW) - (MLLW)]* 11.1 ft.

Other

National Geodetic Vertical Datim- 6.13
?lean Lower Low Water [(NGVD) - (MLLW)]**

The mean tide range is the difference between MHW and MLW.
The diurnal range is the difference between MHHW and MLLW.

"**The elevation of NGVD above MLLW according to tide records.

J1
Table VI- 9

Tidal Computations at Ebey Slough

Elevation Above
MLLW (feet)

Datums
F4-MHHW 10.4

SMHW 9.7.MTL 5.9
•.MLW 2.o
F••MLLW 0.0

SMHW -MLW 7.7
I'•MHHW -MLLW 10.4

•" other
•:NGVD -MLLW 5.•54

! (These datums are interpreted from NOAA tide re-
Scords and have not been officially published.)
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CURREN IN THE SNONOMISH ESTUARY AND
TIDES AT EVERETT ON NOVDEBER 19, 1973

Time (PM)
1 2 3 4 5

_ Snohosh Rive___r - F - Flood Current
F • E - Ebb Current

Stn 1

-- 1 m/sec

Stn 3

Stn9 9 c.

MARYSVILLE

FI

Union & Steam Boat Sloughs -

S t., 5

E

Stn 8 E VRT

Ebey Slough

Stn 7

Tide at Everett

i Source: Water Quality Management Plan

9 for the Snohomish and Stilla-
guamish River Basins, Snoho-
mish County, 1974
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6. The water level heights at Lowell were measured in con-
J;AnictiOn with a survey and river cross sections in the area. Water
levels were measured at 16 sites along the Snohomish River between
the Highway 2 crossing and the pump station at Marshland. The
water levels were measured at approximately one hour intervals over

two days. Figure VI-12 compares the tides at Everett to the water

levels collected at Lowell for 23, 24 June 1977. From the figure
it appears there is very little time difference between high tide
at Lowell and high tide at Everett, but perhaps a one-hour lag be-
tween low tide at Everett and low tide at Lowell.II 7. A final point to be considered is the interaction of
river flow and tidal fluctuation. Water level in the estuary rises
and falls in response to both tides and river flow. This has been1
noted at the USGS river gauge at Snohomish where a diurnal fluctu-
ation resulting from tides must be accounted for in determining
river discharge (Washington Division of Water Resources, 1962).
Thus, the water level at any time or location within the estuary is
a product of both tide and river discharge, and both aspects need
to be considered in discussing water level characteristics.

8. This description of tides in the rnohomish estuary is

based on minimal data. Installation of tide gauges in many areas

will be necessary to fully describe the tidal characteristics of

the area.

j1
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3. WATER QUALITY

1. A comprehensive water quality study in the Snohomish estu-
ary-Port Gardner area has never been conducted. There have, however,
been a number of studies of limited geographical and/or water qual-
ity interests. One generalized reconnaissance of the estuary and
port area has neen conducted as part of a larger water resources
stu~dy (S"Th-1 l974b) Following a discussion of water quality factors,
the various water quality studies within the area will be reviewed.
Finally, the results of these studies will be summarized and their
significance considered.

2. Water quality is a concept used to describe and protect
the resource value of water. It is defined by the minimum and/or
maximum values of a variety of natural factors and constituents,
and also contaminants. The use(s) of the water resource determines
which water quality factors must be considered and to what extent;
water quality is not an absolute. Water quality goals are not ab-
solute either; for example, WAC 173-201 states "no further degrada-
tion which would interfere with or become injurious to existing
beneficial uses will be allowed."

r3. Water quality parameters for which data have been collected
in the Snohomish Basin include: temperature, salinity, pH, dis- t
solved oxygen, nutrients, and bacteria. Water quality standards
have been established by the State of Washington for bacteria,
dissolved oxygen, dissolved gases, temperature, pH, turbidity, and
toxic materials. Table VI-10 presents the criteria for these stan-
dards for the various classes of water. The 'mtire Snohomish estu-

LIV ary from the confluence of Ebey Slough to the mouth is designated
rclass B; the shoreline from Priest Point northward, including Tula-
t lip Bay, is designated class A.

4. Temperature is important to organisms that live in the
water, and because of its effects on other water quality factors
such as dissolved oxygen. it is usually measured in degrees celsius.4
Salinity is a m~easure of the intrusion of water from Puget Sound 3
into the river. In streams and lakes above the saline intrusion,
salinity indicates salts leached from the ground or agricultural
areas. Salinity is usually reported as parts per 1,000 (PPT), a
ratio of salt to water, or as conductivity (mhos/centimeter2), a
measure of the electrical conductivity of water. Conductivity in-
creases as salt content_ increases. pH is a measure of the acidity
or alkalinity of the water. A pH of 7 is neutral, less than 7 in-
dicates acidic condition, greater than 7 indicates basic conditions.

5. Dissolved oxygen (DO) is a measure of the amount of oxygen
in the water available to organisms for respiration. The maximum
amount of DO water can contain is determined by the temperature of

L the water; as temperature increases, oxygen saturation decreases.
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Closely related to DO is the biochemical oxygen demand (BOD), a
measure of the DO being used for respiration by zooplankton or in
chemical reactions with materials in the water. If the BOD is too
high, the DO will ducrease, and large organisms such as fish will
die off. DO and BOD are measured as milligrams of oxygen per liter
(mg/i).

6. Nutrients measured for water quality purposes are nitrates
and phosphates. These nutrients are important to the growth of
phytoplankton in the water. Increases in nutrient concentrations

may lead to algal "blooms" and other water quality problems. The
concentrations of both organic and inorganic forms of these nutri-
ents are important limiting factors in the growth of phytoplankton
and other aquatic organisms. These concepts are discussed further
in Section VI, Nutrient Cycling.

7. Coliform and fecal coliform bacteria are used as indicators
of pathogenic bacteria. Fecal coliforis are usually indicative of
sewage effluent contamination. Coliforms are not necessarily indi-
cative of sewage contamination, but may indicate agricultural or
urban runoff contamination.

WATER QUALITY STUDIES

Port Gardner and Adjacent Waters

8. The earliest known study of water quality in the study
area was an investigation of pulp mill wastes in Everett Harbor and
the mouth of the Snohomish River (Orlob, et. al., 1951). Intensive
studies in September-November 1949 indicated an oxygten deficiency
at the mouth of the harbor which appeared to act as a block to up-
stream fish migration. The decreased DO presumably resulted from
the discharge of spent sulphite liquor (SSL) in the harbor area.
Following the 1949 study an outfall was established at a depth of
about 300 feet. A reinvestigation of water properties in June 1951
indicated an apparent improvement in the quality of surface waters
in Everett Harbor.

9. In order to assess any change in water quality a compari-
son was made of the surface water dissolved oxygen noted in 1949
and that observed between 1967-1977 by various investigators.

_• Dissolved oxygen was chosen, for comparison because its concentra-
tion varies in roughly inverse proportion to spent sulphite liquor

concentration, especially, and because it is routinely observed.
Near Lowell (mile 6.5) in both 1949 and 1967-1977 median DO concen-
trations were 10-12 mg/l (Figure VI-13). In 1949 median concentra-
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II
tions decreased to 2-3 mg/l at river mouth, contrasted with 5-6 mg/l
in 1967-1970. (The observations at the river mouth taken during
1967-1970 were made prior to reductions in discharge by the two
pulp mills on Port Gardner.) Based on the median of observation
taken during 1952-1970 (in September to October), DO concentrations
increase from the mouth toward Possession Sound. Thus, between
1949 and 1970 the oxygen minimum at the river mouth appears to have
decreased but has not been completely eliminated. There is insuffi-
cient data to determine whether this minimum has been completely
eliminated with the reduction in discharge by the two pulp mills.

10. The Washington State Department of Ecology (DOE) has
maintained a number of water quality monitoring stations in Posses-
sion Sound, Port Gardner, and the Snohomish River since the 1960's.
Monitoring frequency is variable at some stations, and also varies
between stations. Data developed from this mcnitoring program is
available from the STORET computer storage and retrieval system
which is maintained by EPA. DOE has not published, summarized, or
interpreted the data in any other format.

11. The Ecological Baseline and Monitoring (ECOBAM) Study if
Port Gardner and adjacent waters began in 1972 by the Washington
State Department of Ecology at the request of Governor Evans to
examine the relationships between reductions in pulp mill waste
discharges and biological changes in Port Gardner. The objective
of the study is to determine baseline descriptions of the study
area prior to the reduction of waste discharges and to monitor ex- I
pected changes in water quality conditions and biological population.
A summdry report of the first three years of the ECOBAM project has
been published (DOE, 1976a) which describes monitoring of benthos,
salmon and other fish, toxicity of the waters, general water qual-
ity, marine infauna, benthic macrofauna, and intertidal flora and
fauna. The data suggest a recent improvement in water quality and
decrease in toxicity.

12. In 1972 the Washington State Department of Fisheries be-
gan intensive investigations of water quality in Port Gardner as
part of the ECOBAM study. Using the .tarly development of Pacific
oysters (Crassostrea gigas) for bioassay, a number of stations in
Port Gardner, Port Susan, and Saratoga Passage were sampled for
toxicity (Cardwell, et. al., 1976). The resulting data show exten-
sive areas with greater than 50% abnormality throughout Possession
Sound and Port Susan in 1972, but only a small area in Port Gardner
with greater than 50% abnormality in 1975. Bioassays of deeper
water showed little change between 1972 and August 1974 and a re-
markable decrease in toxicity between August 1974 and August 1975.

13. A study of benthic invertebrates in the mouth of the Sno-

21
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homish River (Smith, 1977) peripherially examined the effect of
log rafting on water quality. Water quality data was obtained from
the STORET data bank, using historical DOE monitoring. No serious
problem associated with oxygen depletion was determined, and it was
considered likely that tijal flushing is strong enough to alleviate
any BOD exerted by log rafts. This investigation was concerned
only with intertidal log rafting west of the old U.S. 99 bridges
over the sloughs. No mention is made of log rafting in the channels

east of the bridges where logs are rarely grounded and tidal flush-
ing is less vigorous.

Snohomish Estuary

14. The Snohomish County Planning Department (SCPD) conducted
a water quality reconnaissance of the Snohomish and Stillaguamish
river basins (including Port Gardner) for the purposes of develop--
ing water quality managenme;t plans and mathematical models (SCPD,
1974b). This study accurately identified many of the potential
pollution sources in the estuary and in Port Gardner: runoff from
grazino lands and feed lots sunh as those on Ebey Island and in the

Marshland area; solid waste leachate such as that from the municipal
dump in the Tulalip Reservation (North Ebey Island); domestic sani-
tary sewage treatment plant (STP) effluent such as that from the
Everett, Marysville, and Lake Stevens STP's; and sulphite pulp mill
wastes, particularly in Port Gardner. As a result of this study a

water quality index (on a scale 1-10) was developed and applied to
various portions of the Snohomish Basin. Table VI-11 identifies
this index value for the study area.

15. During the summer of 1977, the U.S. Environmental Protec-
tion Agency conducted a brief, detailed monitoring of four water
quality parameters to test the water quality model developed for
the lower Snohomish River by the Snohomish County Planning Depart-
ment. The model was found to be at least partially inaccurate
(Yearsley, 1977).

16. The Marshland watershed was the subject of a Washington
Department of Game wildlife and water quality study (Engman and
Stendal, 1976) for the U.S. Soil Conservation Service during 1974
and 1975. Although the Marshland watershed lies adjacent to, but
not within, the study area, agricultural effluents from Marshland
are discharged into the Snohomish River within the study area as a
point source discharge. These effluents are typical of agricultural
drainage in the Snohomish estuary. Results of this study are sum-
marized below.

17. If the water quality of streams from the Marshland uplands
is compared with water quality in the ditch and floodway system in
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the lowlands, the effect of lowland agriculture on water quality is
evident. Parameters most affected include dissolved oxygen, the
mean value of which was decreased by almost 50% (10.0 mg/l to 5.8
mg/i) and oxygen saturation (reduced from 39% to 52%), indicating

4 high levels of oxygen demanding organic wastes. Conductance in-
creased by almost 17(% (197 micromhos to 327), suggesting the in-
troduction and/or lea,&ihing of salts. Nitrate nitrogen levels in
uplands waters were already high (2.4 mg/I.) and were increased only
slightly (to 2.8 mg/i) by lowland agricultural drainage. Phosphate
phosphorus was also found at high levels in uplands streams (0.18
mg/l), but unlike nitrate nitrogen, mean phosphorus levels more
than doubled (to 0.42 mg/l) in the lowlands. Mean total and fecal
coliform levels increased by 3100% and 9100% respectively. (Total
coliforms from 1100/100 ml to 34470/100 ml; fecal coliforms from
145/100 ml to 13150/100 ml.) These values can be regarded as typi-
cal of all agricultural drainage of the study area. The discharge
of these agricultural effluents into the Snohomish estuary consti-
tute heavy loadings of nitrogen, phosphorus, coliform bacteria,
salts, and oxygen demanding substances.

Tulalip Bay

18. Tulalip Bay has received little attention in previous
water quality studies. It has been identified as the only region
in the study area known to have septic tank failures (SCPD, 1974).
Water quality data collected by DOE between August 1973 and June
1976 at the mouth of Tulalip Bay indicate generally acceptable water
quality. Surface waters exceeded temperature standards only once,
bottom waters were consistantly less than 61OF (16 0 C). Only three
measurements of dissolved oxygen less than 6.0 mg/l were reported
and those in bottom water. Only one violation of pH standards
occurred, and that only 0.1 pH units over standards in bottom wa-
ters. Geometric mean values of total coliform levels are well
below 70 organisms/100 ml, with less than 10% of all water samples
exceeding 230 organisms/100 ml.

RESULTS AND SUMMARY

19. From the review of historical data and computer modeling,

the Snohomish County Planning Department (1974) has identified many
of the water quality problems in the Snohomish estuary. These in-
clude: agricultural runoff, solid waste leachate, domestic sewage
treatment, and sulphite pulp mill wastes. Agricultural runoff from
Marshland and Ebey Island auds nutrients, coliforms, and moderate
BOD load to the river. Domestic sewage treatment from three treat-
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ment plants contributes high coliforms, high nutrients, and high
temperatures to the river. _Pulp mill discharges are very warm and
high in suspended solids and toxic chemicals. Despite-these prob-

lems Snohomish County (1974) reports a mean water quality index of
at least 8 for everywhere but Everett Harbor. In general low Do,

quality problems in the estuary according to this report.

20. The complex braiding of the Snohomish estuary in conjunc-
tion with variable fresh water flows and tidal fluctuations producesA
a hydrologic system for which development of water quality predic-I tions is difficult. The seasonally-and annually variable relative
voluimes of water diverted from the main Snohomish River channel
down the sloughs is likely a principal reason for the inaccuracies
identified in the water quality model developed by the Snohomish
County Planning Department. Indeed, the flow in the main channel

Hof the estuary (Snohomish River) has been reported to vary from 32%
to 80% of the flow entering the sloughs (Douglas Houck, DOE, per-
sonal commuunication, 1977). one cause of this variability of flow
divergence down the sloughs is probably the shifting of sand bars
in the Snohomish River at the divergence of Ebey Slough.

ic 21. Historically, Everett Harbor has been associated with
water quality problems resulting from the discharge of SSL. With
recent reductions in discharge, the Do has increased and toxicity
decreased. These water quality improvements will probably contri-
bute to increases in marine fauna populations in the near fixture,
however, continued monitoring will be needed to verify this.

22. For all practical purposes, water quality at the mouth of
Tulalip Bay meets state water quality standards. it is conceivable
that water may not meet stan~dards inside the bay due to septic tank

failures, but this must remain pure conjecture in the absence of a

detailed water quality study.
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BIOLOGICAL PROFILE

Introduction

1. In just 100 years the Snohomish estuary has developed from
a broad expanse of wetlands surrounded by forested slopes to an im-r
portant agricultural area supporting extensive urban activities.
The evolution of this area has had profound impacts on the estuari~ne
ecosystem. The purpose of this profile is to provide the reader

with an understanding of the Snohomtish estuarine system as it pres-

2. T'he biological profile begins with a discussion of habitat
types found within the Snohomiish estuary. Hiabitat types are plant
commnunities or associations which are characteristic of certain
physical and historical conditions. The description of each habitat
type includes a discussion of the associated physical and historical
conditions and the habitat distribution.

3. Following the description of the habitat types is a dis-
cussion of the flora and fauna associated with each habitat type.
The flora discussion identifies the plant species characteristic
of each habitat type. In the fauna discussion the major animal
species found in the Snohomnish estuary, and the hab itat typeswt
Which they are most conmmonly associated, are identified.

4. The ecological processes discussion of the profile de-
scribes the productivity, food webs, and nutrient cycling aspects
of the estuary. These are explained first in general terms, with
respect to the entire estuarine ecosystem and then more specifically,
Identifying the role each habitat type plays within the ecosystem

andtheimprtace f tat oleto the functioning of the system.

J,
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K. HABITAT TYPES2

1. It is important to distinguish between habitats, as de-
fined in a classic ecological sense, and the habitat types described
here. Habitat is defined as the place where an organism normally
lives. Habitat type refers to a specific vegetation association
classified and mapped by Burrell (1978) as Volume 3 of the Snohomish[ j Estuary Wetland Study.

2. A habitat may be described in several different ways. In
the case of a plant, habitat is ýf ten defined as a specific set of
physical characteristics and, sometimes, associated plants. In the'K case of a terrestrial animal, habitat may be defined as a variety
of plant communities (some with similar physical characteristics)
or a variety of physical characteristics (some with similar plant

communities).

F *13. A habitat type, on the other hand, is a plant community or
L plant association. occasionally physical characteristics may be

used to distinguish certain habitat types with similar plant asso-
ciations (such as tidal versus non-tidal freshwater wetlands). in

Ira some parts of the study area habitat types are classified according
to activity (urban) or substrate type (unvegetated aquatic lands).
However, the plant community is the primary delineation of habitat
type used in this discussion.

4. The term "habitat type" may apply to either a specific

~ I plant community or a general collection of specific plant communi-
ties logically grouped under a single heading. Such specific and
general definitions follow the classification system used by Burrell
(1978).

5. An example of the specificity the term "habitat type" may *Ihave is as follows:

Forested uplands is a habitat type which includes

all woodlands. Included in the forested uplands
are coniferous forest, broadleaf forest, mixed
forest, disturbed forest and riparian forest habi-
tat types. The broadleaf forest habitat type can

be further divided into regeneration broadleaf,
immature broadleaf, and mature broadleaf habitat
types. Finally, the mature broadleaf forest habi-
tat type is a combination of the mature broadleaf/

broadleaf (with no successional shrub present).

Thus, it is apparent that the term "habitat type" can be either a
generalized plant community or a very specific plant community.
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6. The habitat types in the Snohomish estuary are classified
into seven general categories:

UrbanI
*Non-forested Vegetated Uplands

*Forested Uplands
Water
Aquatic Lands
Other Lands (vegetated spit).

Each general habitat type can be divided according to more specificif characteristics. The distribution of the habitat types is shown on
Plate 9. Table VI-12 summarizes the distribution of habitat types
within the land use study area described in Plate 9.* The following
discussion addresses each general habitat Lype and, where appropri-
ate, more specific habitat types are considered.

7. Urban areas are comprised of residential and industrial
habitat types that are found in areas of dense human habitation.
These include transportation facilities, port and harbor structures,
mines gravel pits, and open areas which have been scraped or

fill(ý ut re ot therisebeig ued.Geneall uran rea

support little wildlife since the vegetation is often sparse, exotic
(non-native), and managed for aesthetic rather than wildlife uses.
Exceptions are wooded residential areas, such as parks, where some
urban tolerant birds and small mammals are found, and port areasI
where water-oriented birds, fish and shellfish may be found.

a. Urban habitat types are centered around the cities of
Everett and Marysville, and the railroad/highway corridor which
connects them. lie Everett urban area includes the Port of Everett
and authý west shores of the Snohomish River upstream to
Lowell. Urban habitat in Marysville extends from 1-5 east along
the north shore of Ebey Slough to the mouth of Allen Creek. The
corridor between them includes the western portions of Smith, Spen- A
cer and North Ebey Islands. The uplands surrounding Tulalip Bay
are made up prin. -.y of urban residential habitat type.

9. The agriculture habitat types are those crop and pasture 4
lands which are, or have been, used for commercial farming. Most
of these areas are lowlands which were diked and drained in order
to take advantage of the rich alluvial soils found in the flood-
plain. As a result, they can be used for agricultural purposes

only as long as the dikes are maintained. Agricultural lands are
found on extensive portions of Smith, Spencer, and Ebey Islands, onI
the north and east shores of Ebey Slough, upstream of Marysville,
and on the west shore of the main channel upstream of Lowell.
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10. Non-forested vegetated uplands are those grass and/or
shrub dominated habitat types which are not being used by man for
residential, agricultural, or industrial activities. The grasslandI
areas are ungrazed lands where woody species are not present. They
include meadows, beach dunes, and rocky promontories. The shrub-

lands are dominated by woody perennials up to 20 feet in height.II1. The shrub habitat type usually represents a sere (successional

stage) of regenerating forest. In the Northwest this stage follows
the pioneer grassland sere, and precedes the broadleaf sere.

11. Non-forested upland also includes a riparian habitat type,
represented by those grassland or shrub communities whicN, are found
adjacent to and directly influenced by streams or standingq water.

Riparian areas are extremely important to wildlife and oi".en pro-A
vide a buffer between human dominated habitat types (urh-in and ag-
riculture) and the water.A

12. Non-forested uplands are found widely distributed through-
out the study area. The principal grasslands are located on the
beaches and dunes of Jetty Island. Successional shrub habitat types
are found as scattered small parcels throughout the Snohomish estu-
ary. These parcels are often located between forested upland and
agriculture or urban habitat types. Riparian habitat types are
cormwnn along Lhe many streams, drainage ditches and blind channels
which are found throughout the estuary.

13. Forested upland habitat types are the coniferous and
deciduous woodlands w.hich are so prevalent in the Northwest. There
being no virgin forest in the~ estuary, most of the forested habitat
types represent seres in the regeneration of forests which were
logged up to 100 years ago. (Christmas trees or other planted
woodlots do not represent natural seres in the regeneration of
forests, but are included as forested uplands.) Broadleaf or de-
ciduous habitat types are generally considered to be precursors to
the coniferous stands.

14. Riparian forest is an important, though not extensive,
habitat type found adjacent to ponds, streams, and ditches. As
with its non-forested counterpart, this riparian habitat provides
an important buffer between human dominated habitat types and open
water.

mih15. There is very little coniferous forest within the Snoho-
mish estuary. Several small parcels are located on the north end of

EbyIsland and the east side of Smith Island. Deciduous forests
are much more prevalent, with extensive tracts on Ebey Island and
southern Smith Island. There are also some larger tracts along the
east shore of Ebey Slough. Riparian forest habitat types occur
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mostly as narrow zones along the numerous creeks, ditches, and
sloughs. Such waterways are particularly numerous on Smith and
Ebey Islands.

I 16. The water habitat type can be classified according to a
variety of characteristics. Salinity, water velocity, tidal fluc- I
tuation, and man-made and natural characteristics have all been
used to distinguish between different bodies of water. In the Sno-
homish Basin, the presence or absence of tidal fluctuations is an
important factor. Even where salinity is not a factor, the diurnal
fluctuations of tidal waters impact human activities and wildlife
survival. Tidal waters may be classified along a salinity gradient,
from high salinity marine waters, through brackish sloughs, to
fresh river waters. Salinity variation is a significant factor
controlling the distribution not only of plants and aquatic organ- A
isms, but also the numerous terrestrial animals dependent upon them(I 'for food and shelter. Non-tidal waters, such as streams, ponds,
and man-made water bodies are important habitat types which lack
diurnal variations in water level, and therefore provide an environ-
ment conducive to organisms less tolerant of periodic inundation.

17. The abundance and broad distribution of water habitat
types in the Snohomish estuary is apparent from the fact that over
10% of the land use study area, about 2,000 acres, is a water habi-
tat type (this does niot include marinas, sewage facilities, or
aquatic lands habitat types). The majority of this habitat type,
characterized as estuarine river, is made up of Union, Steamboat,
and Ebey Sloughs and the main channel of the Snohomish River.

18. The aquatic lands are those habitat types which are either
intermittantly covered by water or strongly influenced by adjacent
waters. They are divided into the following categories:

. Forested

. Intertidal Freshwater/Brackish Swamp

. Freshwater Swamp (non-tidal)

* Vegetated Non-fore.,ted

* Algae
Eelgrass

* Salt Marsh
* Brackish/Freshwater Intertidal Marsh
. Freshwater Marsh (non-tidal)

. Unvegetated

19. Forested aquatic lands are wetland areas dominated by
shrubs and/or trees. Swamp habitat types may be either tidally in-
fluenced or non-tidal, but there is usually little variation in
plant populations and associated fauna in the different types.
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However, the different swamps have very different hydraulic inter-
actions with the estuary, and therefore different impacts on the
ecosystem.

20. Aquatic lands are distributed throughout the estuary. Ex-
tensive swamps are found on Otter, Ebey, and North Ebey Islands.

There are also several large swamps along the north and east shore
of Ebey Slough, including some in the Quilceda Creek area. Smaller
parcels are located on Smith and Spencer Islands. Swamp habitat types
are found on many dikes, particularly where an adjacent flat or de-
caying dike creates a narrow zone inundated by the highest tides.

21. The vegetated, non-forested aquatic lands include some
subtidal as well as intertidal and non-tidal habitat types. Algae
are found in both shallow subtidal and intertidal situations wher-
ever there is a suitable substrate for attachment. Eelgrass beds
are primarily a shallow subtidal habitat type, but they also occur
in lower intertidal areas. Both salt marsh and brackish/freshwater
marsh are found in the upper reaches of the intertidal zone. Fresh-
water marshes are found only in non-tidal locations, usually behind
dikes.

22. Non-forested aquatic lands are easily divided according
to distribution. Algae and eelgrass habitat types are located pri-
a arily in Port Gardner, beyond the mouth of the Snohomish River and
in scattered locations in Tulalip Bay. In contrast, salt marsh,
brackish/freshwater marsh and fresh marsh are found within the es-.
tuary proper. Salt marsh is found in the Quilceda Creek area and
on the west end of Smith and North Ebey Islands. The most extensive
tract of brackish/freshwater marsh it on North Ebey Island. Spencer
and Otter Islands and the Quilceda Creek area also have large areas
of brackish/freshwater marsh. Small parcels are found on Ebey,
Smith, and Weyco Islands, and near Lowell. The non-tidal freshwater
marsh is not extensive but is found throughout the estuary, with
Smith and Spencer Islands, the east shore of Ebey Slough, and the
west shore of the main channel the primary sites. Only Otter Island
and Spencer Island South have no examples of this habitat type.

23. The unvegetated or beach substrate habitat types are dif-
ferentiated according to the substrate grain size characteristics.
Throughout most of the study area sand, mud or muddy sand are the
predominant unvegetated substrates. Unvegetated substrates are
usually exposed at mid-tide levels or along beaches where wave ac-
tivity precludes the establishment of vegetation.

Garne24. Unvegetated aquatic lands are distributed throughout Port
Gardner. Tide flats west of Jetty, Smith, and North Ebey Islands
and certain areas in Everett Harbor and Tulalip Bay are the impor-
tant locations of the beach substrate habitat type. Small parcels
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of unvegetated lands are also found along the shores of Quilceda
Creek and the north shore of Ebey Slough west of 1-5.

25. The only other habitat type which has been identified in
the study area is the vegetated spit. Spits are shoreforms created
by the deposition of longshore drift materials at the mouth of a
bay. The spit located at the mouth of Tulalip Bay is the only one
identified within the study area.
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L. FLORA

1.The abundance and diversity of plant ispecies within each
habitat type is a product of both the physical conditions and the
human activities associated with the location. Soil saturation,
water salinity and shade are the primary natural physical conditions.
Human activities include filling, diking, draining, clearing, and

planting. Human activities often conflict with or counteract the
physical conditions. The resulting plant community lis an indicator
of the relative dominance of physical conditions or human activities.

2. In this discussion the characteristic plant species of each
habitat type are identified. In addition, any unusual or interest-
ing species are noted. Most of the plant species identified in this
section are based on the work of Burrell (1978) and BoulS & Shea
(1978) (Volumes 3 and 4, Snohomish Estuary Wetlands Study).

3. Urban habitat types have resulted almost totally from human
activitids. Construction, paving, filling, and extraction have

often eliminated any resemblance to former topography, vegetation,
or habitat type. Where vegetation exists it often consists of
exotic species dependent on extensive care for survival. Even na-
tiVe species, isolated or imported from their natural habitat -type
may require special care.

4. The exceptions to this trend in urban areas are wooded
residential, port, and scraped area habitat types. Wooded residen-

* tial is a low density housing area where the natural cover has been
minimally altered by human activities. Parks and other urban pre-
serves are also included in this habitat type. In these areas the
trees remain but of tan the native shrubs have been cleared and re-
placed with grass or exotic annuals and shrubs. Port area habitat
types include revetments, pilings, and dikes. The use of riprap
or other material in the. construction of breakwaters, revetments
or dikes provides a suitable substrate for a wide variety of algae.
Wood or metal poýsts used in piers and pilings also provide a solid

C substrate. In marine waters such as Port Gardner a diverse popula-
tion of red, green, and brown algae may become established on solid
substrates. In fresh waters filamentous diatoms and other unicellu-
lar algae may be found on piers and pilings.

5. Scraped areas refer to lands cleared for some purpose and
left unused. Often these "back lots" or "waste areas" will undergo
"open field succession," involving colonization by annuals (weeds)
then perennial herbs, woody shrubs and ultimately trees. Succession
procedes until the areas are again cleared for some use.

6. Agricultural lands often have a more strictly defined plant

community than urban areas. In the Snohomish estuary both pasturage
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and cultivated crops are found. Pasturage is often made up of a
variety of grasses and legumes. Overgrazed areas, especially in
the low, moist soils of the estuary, will have less diversity and
an ibundance of rushes (especially Juncus effusus). Cultivated
crops are generally monotypic plant communities which may be sup-
ported with fertilizers, peRticides and herbicides. When cultiva-

F I ted fields are inactive for a season or more, diversity increases f

significantly as opportunistic :innual and perenni-! species (weeds)
i invade.

7. Non-forested, vegetated u!pland habitat types are divided
according to dominance of grasses or shrubs. Grashland habitats
most common in the estuary are beach dune and riparian types. The
beach dunes of Jetty Island are characterized by a wide variety of
grasses and herbs. The most abundant species are dune grass (Ely-
mus mollis), red fescue (Festuca rubra) and beach peavine (Latbhrus
japonicus). Other common grassland species on Jetty Island are
bighead sedge (Carex macrocephala), bent grass (Agrostis alba), and
brame grass (Bromus tectorw.). Riparian grasslands are common along
many of the drainage ditches and streams in the estuary. Canary
grass (Phalaris arundinacea), velvet grass (Holcus spp.) and Baltic
rush (Juncus balticus) are common in this habitat type.

8. The shrub habitat type is usually a disturbed area under-
going succession toward a climax vegetation community. Species
composition in both riparian and non-riparian shrub areas is similar,
although the relative species abundance may vary. Blackberry (Rubus
spp.), spiraea (Spiraea douglasii), and scotch broom (Cytisus sco-
parius) are commonly dominant species.

9. Forested uplands habitat types have been characterized ac-
cording to relative dominance of coniferous or broadleaf trees.
Coniferous trees most commonly found in forests of the study area
are: Douglas Fir (Pseudotsuga menziesii), Western Hemlock (Tsuga

_heterohylla) and Western Red Cedar (Thujaplicata.. Sitka Spruce
(Picea sitchensis) may be found occasionally in the forested up-
lands. Broadleaf trees most common in forested uplands are red
alder (Alnus rubra), maple (Acer spp.) and willow (Salix spp.), al-
though cottonwood (Populus trichocarpa), crabapple (Pyrus fusca)
and hawthorn (Crataegus spp.) may alio be present.

10. Water habitat types are defined on the basis of physical
characteristics rather than plant communitiesi most of the water
areas with macroscopic flora have been classified as aquatic lands.
Thus, few water habitat types exhibit associated vegetation. Phyto-
plankton, however, are associated with almost all water habitat

types. The predominant phytoplankton species may vary with salinity,
nutrients, temperature and season. Phytoplankton are the foundation
of an important aquatic food web which is discussed in more detail
later in this profile.
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11. Aquatic lands exhibit a wide variety of plant communities
from intertidal algae to non-tidal spruce swamp. Plant communities
are discussed in the same order the habitat types were presented
"previously, i.e.;

. Forested

T Intertidal Freshwater/Brackish Swamp
* Freshwater Swamp (non-tidal)

. Vegetated Non-forested

. Algae

. Eelgrass
. Salt Marsh
. Brackish/Freshwater Intertidal Marsh
. Freshwater Marsh (non-tidal)

Unvegetated

12. Forested aquatic lands are usually a dense and diverse
tangle of vegetation varying from 2 to 15 meters in height, Willow
(Salix spp.), dogwood (Cornus stolonifera), wild rose (Rosa piso-

• !carpa and R. nutkana), honeysuckle (Lonicera involucrata), ninebark
(Physocarpus capitatus) and spiraea (Siraea douglasii) are all
common shrubs found in Snohomish estuary swamps. In the upper rea- •
ches of the swamp habitat type red alder (Alnus rubra), Western red
cedar (Thuja plicata) and Sitka spruce (Picea sitchensis) may be

I,. found.

13. The intertidal freshwater/brackish swamp is usually found
near the upper limit of aquatic lands and along dikes (especially
multiple dike situations common in the Snohomish Basin). A fre3h-
water swamp is a non-tidal area which is sufficiently wet to support
a swamp habitat type. Freshwater swamps are found almost exclusive-
ly in low diked areas on Ebey Island. Lodgepole pine (Pinus con-
torta is the only species found in the freshwater swarp habitat
type but not identified in the intertidal swampc.

14f Vegetated unforested aquatic lands include a wide variety
of habitat types. Algae and eelgrass beds are associated mostly
with the low intertidal and subtidal areas. Salt and brackish/
freshwater marshes are found in high intertidal areas, and fresh-
water marshes are non-tidal. As a result of the very diifc-rent '
tidal characteristics, .associated flora is also very different.

15. In the study area, algal commtuities are found mostly in
the lower intertidal areas attached to shell, gravel, or other solid
substrate. In protected areas, such as Tulalip Bay and behind Jetty
Island, or areas of immobile substrate, such as bulkhead or pilings,
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algae may be found in the mid to high intertidal zones. Ulvoids
and fucoids are probably the most common algae in the study area.

16. Eelgrass beds, distribnted over most of the subtidal and
intertidal flats west of the river Piouth, are comprised of both Zos-
tera marina and Z. noltii. The relative abundance of the two species
is not known.

17. The salt marsh has been divided into seven habitat types
according to Burrell (1978). The low marsh communities are charac-
terized by pickleweed (Salicornia virginica), sedge (Carex lyngbyei),arrowgrass (Triglochin maritimum) and saltgrass (Distichlls spicata).
The upper salt marsh communities are dominated by sedge (C. lyngbyei),
silver weed (Potentilla pacifica), bent grass (Agrostis alba) and
hair grass (Deschampsia caespitosa). Other species common in the
upper salt marsh are aster (Aster subspicatus), orache (Atriplex
patula), jaumea (Jaumea carnosa), plantain (Plantago maritima) and
lilaeopsis (Lilaeopsis occidentalis). Bulrush (Scirpus spp.) oc-
casionally forms extensive monotypic communities in the upper salt
marsh.

18. The brackish/freshwater intertidal marsh is a habitat
type characterized by the influx of tidal water, either brackish
or fresh. Bulrush (Scirpus validus) and cattail (Typha spp.) often
form monotypic communities or a combination community with equal
density in these habitat types. Along the slough banks a sedge
(Carex lyngbyei) dominated habitat type is often found.

19. Some freshwater marsh habitat types have plant communities
very similar to the brackish/freshwater marshes. Bulrush (Scirpus
spp.) and cattail (nj~ spp.) monotypic communities are bc•th common.
Freshwater marshes which are used for pasture are often dominated by
rush (Juncus effusus).

20. Unvegetated aquatic lands have no macroscopic flora, how-
ever, diatoms and other phytoplankton are important primary produ-
cers in thi3 habitat.

21. The veetaLed spit at the mouth of Tulalip Bay has a sparse
beach dune grassland habitat type. Dune grass (Elymus mollis) beach
pea (Lathyrus japonicus) and searocket (Cakile edentula) are found at
this location.
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M.FAUNA

1. The fauna of the Snohomish estuary include mammals, birds,
fish, shellfish and other invertebrates. Each of these groups is
treated separately, first with a short discussion of the primary
organisms of the group, and then with an identification of the
habitat types in which the organisms are characteristically found.

MAMMALS

2. There has been very little study of the mammals inhabiting
the estuary, with no known quantitative measure of the populationI size or distribution. Studies in the Marshland area south of Lowell
(Engman and Stendal, 1976) and on the Tulalip Reservation (Shea,
1977a) provide the only known assessments of mammals in the lower
Snohomish Basin. Burrell (1978) commented on the mammals which
could be expected in the study area. General information on m'ammals
and their habitats was gathered from the works of Nelson (1916,
1918), Rue (1968), and Stone and Cram (1903). The data presented
here are summarized in Table VI-13.

Big Game

3. The black-tailed deer (Odocoileus hemionus columbianus) is
the only large mammal expected to be found in the study area. This
species is most prevalent in the lowland, humid coniferous forest
regions of the Pacific Northwest. Deer have been observed near the
Marshland Pump Station southeast of Lowell (Engman and Stendal, 1976).

4. Deer browse on a wide variety of shrubs, trees, and herba-
ceous plants. The "edge" or transition zone is an important feeding
habitat throughout their range. Dense vegetation, such as forest
and swamp, provide shelter for resting and breeding. Tall grasses
and reeds are also important resting habitats, especially when lo-
cated adjacent to forests or swamps.

Furbearers

5. In the Snohomish estuary furbearers are found both in wet-
land and in naturally vegetated upland habitats. The presence of
muskrat (Ondatra zibethica) and mink (Mustela vison) is evidenced
by occasional (though not extensive) trapping in the area. Beaver
(Castor canadensis) have also been sighted, although their abundance
is not known. River otter (Lutra canadensis) may also be found in
the estuary, but population studies have not been carried out to
ascertain this (Engman and Stendal, 1976).

6. The muskrat is an aquatic animal that inhabits a wide
variety of marsh and swamp habitats. It feeds on the roots and
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stems of a variety of wetland plants such as cattails and bulrush
(and also occasionally on small fish). Heavy use of bulrush and
cattail habitats is often indicated by well-worn trails. In some
locales they build lodges of twigs and cattail stalks; in other
places they dig burrows in creek banks or swamps. The latter den
type is probably more prevalent in the Snohomish area than are
lodges.

7. The mink is an extremely efficient carnivore that feeds

both underwater and in forested bottomlands. Its diet varies from
small mammals such as muskrat, hare, and small rodents to a widevariety of birds, including waterfowl. They are also well known

for their raids on henhouses. Along the water they feed on frogs,
snakes, insects, and molluscs. They often nest in muskrat dens or
hollow stumps or logs. The mink is a forest animal, preferring
wooded bottomlands, swamps or riparian areas, where abundant vege-
tation provides shelter for a large variety of small mammals and
birds.

8. Beaver were once very abundant in the Snohomish estuary,
however, the present population is not known. The only positively
identified activity is in a marsh near Lowell (personal communica-
tion, Burlington Northern employees). The beaver is famous for its
dam building, for which it is also often regarded as a pest. Beaver
dams are constructed of nearby trees which are felled both for con-
struction purposes and for the bark, an important food source.
Beaver also feed on roots and stems of herbaceous shrubby vegetation.

9. The otter is a semi-aquatic mammal which is always associ-
ated with streams and rivers. Although nowhere abundant, they are
known to inhabit riparian and estuarine areas throughout Washington
State. Otter dens are usually found in river banks, although the
dens are also found in hollow logs, stumps, or tree trunks in swamps.
Otters feed on fish, shellfish, frogs, insects, and small mammals.

Other Mammals

10. Numerous other mammals have been reported to occur in or
near the Snohomish estuary, but there has been no analysis of popu-
lation size or distribution. Long-tail and short-tail weasel (Mus-
tela frenatra and M. erminea), coyote (Canis latrans), raccoon
(Procyon lotor), opossum (Didelphis virginiana), porcupine (Erethi-
zon dorsatum), and skunk (Spilogale gracilis, Mephitis mephitis)
are s,.me of the smaller mammals that have been noted. Of these,
the weasels, raccoon, opossum, and porcupine are most commonly
found in forested habitats. Skunk, on the other hand, appear to
prefer shrub habitat types. Coyotes are more prevalent in grass-
land or sparse shrub habitats.
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11. Rabbits, chipmunks, and rodents (mole, shrew, rat, mouse,
vole) are also found inthe estuary region, probably in great numbers.
Most of these small manmmals are found in shrub or forested habitats.
They are either herbivores dependent on a variety of vegetation for
food, or carnivores that feed on the small herbivores.

Distribution of Mammals by Habitat Tye

12. The urban habitat type often represents a major alteration
to both vegetation and terrain. Dense human and domestic animal
populations, and construction of buildings and roads, create an un-
suitable environment for most wild mammals. Rodents suich as mice
and rats, however, are found in and around some buildings and waste
areas. in addition, moles and shrews may be found in lawns, parks
and other grassy areas, and squirtels and chipmunks may be common
in residential woodlands. Few other mammals are found in urban
settings.

13. Agricultural areas may be used by a greater variety of
marmmal species due to abundant vegetation and minimal human popula-
tions. Small mammals, such as mice, rats, and rabbits, often feed
in, and may nest in, cultivated fields. Other mammals, including
raccoon, deer, and an occasional muskrat or beaver, may visit cul--
tivated lands for food. mink, weasel, and coyote are frequently
blamed for henhouse raids, although the damage may often be exag-

gerated.

14. Grassland habitat types provide both feeding and nesting
areas for a wide variety of small mammals, particularly rodents.
These herbivorous and insectivorous species thrive on the grasses,
herbs, and associated insects commonly found in meadows and beach
dunes. Small mammals in turn are preyed upon by coyotes, weasels,

mink, and other carnivores coimmonly found in upland habitats.

15. In the shrub habitat type the dense vegetation provides
food arid shelter for a large variety of manuals. Small rodents,
rabbits and skunks all commonly nest here, feeding on vegetation

and insects. Raccoons, mink, and weasels feed on these smaller
mammals as well as on snakes and small birds. Deer often browse in
these areas although the vegetation may sometimes be too thick to
allow them to move freely.

16. Riparian shrub and grassland habitat types may be used
more by mammals than are the non-riparian habitat types. The pres-
ence of water is an important consideration to prey and predator
alike. As always, rodents are conunon, burrowing for roots and in-
sects or feeding on seeds and leaves. These small mammals in turn
are preyed upon by mink, weasels, skunks, and opossums, all of which
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often nest near the water. Frogs, fish, crustaceans, and salamanders
found in streams and lakes provide food for raccoons, muskrats, and

otter, as well as the previously mentioned carnivores.
17. Forest habitat type is usually characterized by a dense

overstory, often with a sparue shrub understory. It provides cover

for deer and at the same time is sufficiently open to allow them
mobility. Mink, weasel, coyote, raccoon, and opossum are all found
here, feeding on small mammals and birds. They r~est in hollow logs
or stumps, or in dens. Rodents are commnon on the forest floor, and
squirrels and chipmunks are often found in treetops.

18. There are no mammals in the study area adapted solely to
water habitat. There are, however, semi-aquatic mammals such as

baeotter, and muskrat that live and feed in lakes, rivers, and
streams. Beaver and muskrat usually build lodges in the center of
ponds and dammed streams. Muskrat and otter feed on fish and crus-
taceans (and also some non-aquatic organisms). Although not repor-
ted in the Snohomish Basin, minks have been seen feeding on fish
and crustaceans, chasing them underwater as otters do (Stone and
Cram, 1903).

19. Intertidal and non-tidal swamp habitat types provide im-
portant areas for resting, feeding and breeding for a wide variety

~. ¶ of mammals. Small rodents are found inhabiting both the floor of
the swamp and the numerous trees and shrubs. Minks, weasels, and
muskrats coimmonly occupy dens in these swamps; raccoons, opossums
and skunks often feed in these areas. Deer may be found browsing
on shrubs and resting in sheltered sites. Beaver may establish
dams and lodges in swamps.

20. The eelgrass and algal habitat types do not appear to be
directly used by any mam~mals known in the Snohomish estuary.

21. The salt marsh habitat type may provide habitat for mice,
voles, and shrews. It may also be used by the deer, raccoon, otter,
or weasel found in neighboring swamps and forests. The use of the
salt marsh by these larger mammals would probably be limited to
fishing and hunting by carni'rores and occasional browsing by deer:.

22. In intertidal brackish/freshwater and non-tidal fresh-
wLatter marsh habitat tyes a variety of mammals may be found. Deer
often browse at the marsh-swamp or marsh-upland boundary; presumed
evidence of deer resting has also been seen near this boundary in
several locations. Mice, shrews, and other small rodents nest in
freshwater marshes, feeding on insects and vegetation. weasel, mink,

skunk, raccoon and co~ote may all hunt the small rodents (and each
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other) in marsh areas. Evidence of beaver and muskrat has also been
noted in marshes in the estuary and may be more common than reported.

236 Unvegetated beach substrates are not heavily used by mamn-
mals in the study area. They occasionally may be used by raccoons
or minks for fishing.

24. The vegetated spit located in Tulalip Bay is probably too
close to an urban area to be used heavily by mammals. mice may be
the only mammals found on the spit.

BIRDS

25. Comprehensive studies of avifauna in the Snohomish Basin
are primarily waterfowl counts such as those performed by the U.S.

Fish and Wildlife Service and Washington State Department of Game
(Cornett, 1974). Limited studies in the basin include work in
Marshland (Enginan and Stendal, 1976) and in other estuary areas
(Canning, 1977; Burrell, 1977). Regional studies have been carried
out by several state and federal agencies (Salo, 1975; Woolley,
1970; Olsen, et. al., 1974), but these are generally too broad in
scope to provide detailed data on the Snohomish estuary.

26. For the purposes of this report, avian fauna are divided

into four groups: songbirds, shorebirds, raptors, and waterfowl.
Adiscussion of each group, with notes on populations where known,I

is followed by a discussion of distribution by habitat type. Table
2 (Appendix E) provides a summary of species, habitats, seasonality,
and observation records within the study nrea.

Songbirds4

27. The songbird group is made up of a wide variety of herbi-
vorous and insectivorous terrestrial birds. This group includes

* . woo~dpeckers, swallows, sparrows, and wrens, as well as all birds
not considered shorebirds, raptors, or waterfowl. There has been
little study of their habitats in the Snohomish Basin, and only a
few records of their presence or absence.

28. Songbirds are generally associated with upland habitats.
However, many species are found in shrub swamp or forested swamp
habitat types. A few species such as rails and redwitg b. %ckbirds
prefer cattail marsh or other dense wetland habitat types.

ShorebirdsA

29. Shorebirds and wading birds are principally carnivorous
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and feed on fish or invertebrates in shallow water and along tidal
flats. As a result, they are important predators in the aquatic
food chain. Herons, sandpipers, dowitchers, and sanderlings are

significant members of this group. in addition to their usualaquatic diet, herons are also known to feed on gophers, mice and A

other rodents (Pearson, et. al., 1936). Many varieties of gulls
and some common terns also use the tideflats and nearby water habi-
tats.

Raptors

30. The birds of prey, or raptors, include hawks, eagles, andI; owls. They usually feed on fish, small birds, and rodents or other
small mammals. Raptors commonly nest in the top of tall trees, but
they may also be found nesting in towers, on building roofs, or on
posts and piers. There are numerous raptors in the Snohomish Basin,

i 'I especially red-tailed and marsh hawks, but they have received little
attention or study.

Waterfowl

31. Waterfowl is a broad term that includes geese, mergansers,
grebes, and the diverse group referred to as ducks. Many of these
birds are herbivores, feeding on eelgrass or marsh vegetation.
Others depend on crustaceans, insect larvae, molluscs, and fish for
a major part of their diet. Most of these birds depend on marsh
areas or near-shore locations for protective cover, nesting, and

i,• wintering.

32. The Snohomish River floodplain and the waters of Port
Gardner and Possession Sound are important waterfowl wintering and
resting areas (Woolley, 1970; Olsen, et. al., 1974). Birds from
Port Susan, and Skagit and Padilla Bays, move south and east into
the Snohomish River valley when heavy fall rains increase the stand-
ing water in lowland pastures and fields. River floodplains, salt-
water and freshwater marshes, marine bays, lowland lakes, and adja-
cent agricultural lands throughout the basin west of North Bend and
Sultan are all used by waterfowl.

33. The waterfowl group is the only bird group for which counts

have been conducted. The Washington State Department of Game con-
ducts annual counts in the Snohomish Basin; results are shown in
Table VI-14. (It should be noted these counts include the entire
Snohomish Basin and not just the estuary.) The U.S. Fish and Wild-
life Service conducts waterfowl counts in the Possession Sound-Port
Gardner area. Results of the 1977-78 counts are shown in Table VI-
15. The Seattle-to-Everett and Port Susan data are presented to
indicate relative population size and diversity in segments adjacent
to the study area.
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Table VI-14

FIVE YEAR AVE~RAGES OF WATERFOWL POPULATIONS*

YEARLY TOTALS OF DUCKS

1954 - 65,050 1960 - missing 1965 - missing 1970 - 8,035
1955 - 34,550 1961 - 16,100 1966 - 51,920 1971 - 7,050
1956 - 37,000 1962 - 52,410 1967 - missing 1972 - 5,230

L1957 - 11,800 1963 - 39,010 1968 - 61,965 1973 - 3,115
Sf1958 - 36,000 1964 - 27,150 1969 - 38,260 1974 - 1,000

1959 - 7,900

FIVE YEAR POPULATION AVERAGES

Dates Averages

1954 - 1958 (inclusive) 36,889
1959 - 1964 (inclusive) 29,897
1966 - 1971 (inclusive) 33,398
1972 - 1974 (inclusive) 3,115
1969 - 1974 (inclusive) 10,448

SPECIES POPULATION AVERAGE Genwne

Years Mallard Pintail Wigeon, Teal

1954 - 1958 (inclusive) 6,419 21,008 5,790 3,663
1-959 - 1964 (inclusive) 6,770 9,666 9,700 1,646
1966 - 1971 (inclusive) 11,041 10,344 9,059 2,514
1972 - 1974 (inclusive) 965 1,175 752 223
1969 - 1974 (inclusive) 5,006 3,053 1,630 713

*Informtiont from the Washington State Depp.-tment of Game (Cornett, 1974)
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Distribution of Birds by Habitat Type

34. The urban area is used by some songbirds. Crows, pigeons,
sparrows, and starlings are probably the most successful birds under
urban conditions. However, swallows nest on buildings or under
bridges and waterfowl may occasionally be found in urban ponds or
lakes. Most other birds require a more specialized habitat type or
are intolerant of ,host human activities.

35. The agricultural habitat type is used by a variety of A
songbirds, especially immediately after harvest, plowing, or broad-
cast seeding. Insect eaters, such as wrens and chickadees, often
enter cultivated areas to feed. Even waterfowl and gulls are known
to feed in cultivated fields and pastures. In addition, raptors
hunt for rodents that feed in farm areas.

36. The diversity of vegetation in grassland habitat types
provides food and shelter for numerous songbirds. Dense ground
vegetation provides adequate cover for small birds that feed and/or
nest on the ground, such as sparrows, quails, night hawks, and
short-eared owls. In addition to seeds and insects consumed by
songbirds, grasslands harbor numerous small mammals, a food resource
for hawks, owls and other raptors. Snowy owls have been obsorved
feeding in the grasslands near the Everett sewage ponds.

37. Of particular interest on Jetty Island are four glaucous-
winged gull colonies and two coimnon tern colonies (Peters, ec. al.,
1978). This is the first breeding record of conmion terns in the
state, altuough they have been frequently observed migrating through
Puget Sound. (Recently, Arctic terns have also been identified nest-
ing on Jetty Island (K. Bruner, Corps).)

38. Shrub habitat type., consist of dense, woody vegetation
that provides food, shelter and nest support for small songbirds.
For example, wrens, tits, and chickadees are common in shrub areas
feeding primarily on insects. Small raptors, such as sharp-shinned
hawks or short-eared owls, often feed on rodents or small birds in
shrub areas.

39. The forest habitat type has a variety of characteristics
that appeal to many kinds of birds. The forest floor offers feed-
ing areas for seed eaters such as sparrows, and insect eaters such
as wrens and chickadees. Quail, grouse, and pheasant feed and nest
on the forest floor. Jays, woodpeckers, and wrens nest in trees
and feed on the numerous insects found in the canopy. Woodpeckers
need the dead trees (snags), often found in old forests, for feed-
ing. Many raptors build nests in large trees and perch high above
the ground when not hunting. A small woodland on West Smith Island
has been reported as a perch area for the northern bald eagle, cur-
rently listed as a threatened species in Washington state (personal
con•nunication, Weyerhauser employees).
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40. The extensive and varied open water of the Snohomish estu-
ary is used by many waterfowl. Most of these are found in all
water habitat types (including occasionally flood fields). These
birds nest on land, usually adjacent to the water. Sore waterfowl
exhibit a restricted range of water habitat types. Cormorants and
pelagic birds such as auklets are found only in the saline waters
of Possession Sound. Wood ducks tend to remain in freshwater habi-
"tat types. In addition to waterfowl, kingfishers and herons feed
in the open water of the sloughs.

41. Forested aquatic lands include both intertidal and non-
tidal swamps. This diverse habitat type is used by a wide variety
of songbirds, raptors, and waterfowl. As with shrub and forest
habita. .- ypes, small insectivorous songbirds (wrens, tits, chicka-
dees) are numerous and are found feeding on the myriad insects that
breed in swampy areas. Some sparrows may nest in swamps, and many
feed there. Woodpeckers are found in swamplands, especially old
growth areas where snags are prevalent. Great blue herons, which
are common in the estuary, usually nest in shrub swamp areas. Sitka

j spruce, found in many Snohomish swamps, provides a nesting and rest-
ing site for a variety of raptors that feed throughout the estuary.
Kingfishers commonly perch on tree limbs overlooking the water to
spot prey.

42. The algae habitat type offers an abundance of algae for
consumption. Although dabbling ducks such as mallards and pintails
probably feed here, the extent or importance of this food source to
their diet has not been determined.

43. Eelgrass is a major food source for wigeon, pintail,
brant, and scoters; it is also fed on by numerous other waterfowl.
These birds feed on the rhizomes, leaves, and seeds of this aquatic
plant. Eelgrass may be almost the only source of food for some
birds, such as brant and wigeon.

44. The salt marsh habitat type is an important area for food
ar- ,over to many waterfowl. The sedge, arrow grass and inverte-
brates found here are important food sources to mallards, pintails
and other plant eating ducks. In addition, many waterfowl use
marF-h areas for cover during moulting. Swallows are often seen
feeding on flying insects associated with the marsh. Some small
songbirds move into salt marshes at low tide to feed on seeds and
insects. Raptors, especially marsh hawks, often hunt for small ro-
dents or birds in marsh areas.

45. Intertidal brackish/freshwater and non-tidal freshwater
marsh habitat types will be considered together because they are
very similar in characteristics they offer to birds. Bulrushes,

found in both habitat types, are good sources of f>ýd for a wide
variety of waterfowl, including mallard and pintail ducks. Cattails
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provide nesting area for redwing blackbirds, rails, bicterns, and
marsh wrens. Swallows are common over marshes with high in3ect
populations.

46. Non-vegetated aquatic lands are the sand and mudflats
found at the river mouth and westward into Port Susan. These flats
support large numbers and varieties of invertebrates, which are an
important food resource for a wide variety of shorebirds. At low
tide, dunlins, sanderlings, sandpipers and other wading birds strain
the sediment for invertebrates. Herons also hunt on these f.ats,
searching for small fish in the shallow water near the shore.

47. The only vegetated spit in the area ('Tulalip Bay) is an
important resting area for gulls and shozebirds. The isolation and
unobstructed view offer security while the nearby bay and sound
offer food resources. Small songbirds such as sparrows and finches
probably feed here also, although there is only limited cover for
nesting.

FISH

48. The importance of fish is related not only to their com-
mercial and sports significance, but also to their trophic* role
in the aquatic ecosystem. In the Snohomish estuary, fish species
diversity and abundance are controlled primarily by:

Habitat (and associated food sources)
Water characteristics (temperature and salinity)
Water Quality

These factors are modified by other conditions, such as weather and
man's activities, to control the survival and reproduction Df fish .
in the estuary and adjacent waters.

49. This discussion of fish in the study area considers first
anadromous**, then non-anadromous fish. Anadromour fisb, principally
salmon, are an important harvestable resource in the region. Non-
anadromous fish are divided into resource or non-resource fish; re-
source fish are those which are harvested, either for sport or com-
mercial purposes, and non-resource fish are those not harvested.
Table 3 (Appendix E) lists the resource and non-resource fish found
in tha Snohomish estuary and adjacent Possession Sound. Plate 10
identifies sport fishing areas and Plate 11 commercial fishing areas.
It should be noted that the areas noted on the plates are not abso-
lute boundaries but rather general fishing areas.

* Trophic - pertaining to nutrition
**Anadromous - oceangoing fish which migrate upstream to spawn
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Anadromous Fish

50. The Snohomish River is a significant producer of anadromous
fishes which are harvested by both the sport and commercial fishery.
Four species of Pacific salmon, pink (Oncorhychus gorbuscha), chum
(0. keta), coho (0. kisutch), and chinook (0. tahawytaha), utilize
"the river system for spawning. Other salmonids with sizeable runs
in the river include sumner and winter steelhead trout (Salmo gard-
neri) and searun cutthroat trout (S. clarki). Searun Dolly Varden
trout (Salvelinus malma) have also been reported, but run size has
not been established. Approximate annual production data for Pacific
salmon in the Snohomish River system for the period 1966-1976 are
given in Table VI-16. Catch indicates the number of fish caught in
the Port Susan-Port Gardner-Snohomish River mouth. Escapement is an
estimate of the number of fish which succeeded in spawning.

51. Approximate average annual production data for summer and
winter steelhead and searun cutthroat trout for the period 1970-1977
are given in Table VI-17.

52. The lower river, estuary and Possession Sound play an im-
portant role in the development of both salmon and trout stocks.
During upstream migration salmon utilize all sloughs, with almost
60% of the fish moving through Union and Steamboat Sloughs and about
30% through the main channel (Snohomish County Planning Department,
1973). In addition, the river mouth and Port Gardner area are impor-
tant as a physiological transition zone, nursery, and schooling
habitat for juveniles before they move out to sea.

53. There is evidence that in past years the early seaward
migration behavior of juvenile salmon had been considerably altered
in the Snohomish flats area by degraded water quality conditions.
Tyler (1965) found that juveniles were distributed in deep water
(over 60 feet), at the onset of seaward migration, in a pattern
which strongly suggested avoidance of spent sulfite liquor (SSL)
concentrations which exceeded 20-25 ppm in the tide flats. Any un-
natural avoidance of shoreline areas may seriously affect growth and
condition of fry and expose pouplations to inordinantly high preda-
tion pressures. During the first weeks of nearshore schooling,
salmon populations are particularly susceptible to adverse environ-
mental conditions; mortality rates at this time will significantly
determine the size of the adult return. More recent studies, how-
ever, indicate improved water quality conditions (Moore, 1976; Con-
ley, 1977) which may have lessened the original contaminant impacts.

54. The Snohomish estuary is also important to other anadro-
mous fish. The Washington Department of Ecology has noted that it
may be a habitat area for American shad (Alosa sapidissima) (DOE,
1976). Shad spawning probably takes place in the lower river, and
eggs and fry drift downstream to begin development in the estuary and
sloughs prior to seaward migration. In other areas of Washington
shad are considered a valuable marine resource for commercial harvest.
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Table VI-16

COMMERCIAL CATCH AND ESCAPEMENT OF SALMON
IN THE VICINITY OF 'TE SNOHOMISH RIVER

(in thousands)

Chinook Pink Chum Coho
Year 1  2  1 2 1

I 1966 6.8 ... . 7.6 I86.5 42

1967 6.4 -- 48.0 95 3.7 -- 19.3 29
• i1968 4.0 .... .. 11.6 7.6 23 60

'•.'1969 2.9 -- 13.5 70 2.4 2.1 17.4 21

1970 4.9 --.. . 6.7 11 52.4 64

1971 3.6. 37.3 125 0.6 1.5 17.8 44

1972 2.9 -- -- 10.9 2.4 39.9 20

1973 0.8 -- 17.1 110 4,9 2.3 50 36

1974 .9 .-- -- 19.6 14.4 74 44

1975 2.4 18.2 65 1.3 1.9 58.8 43

1976 7.8 .... .. 24.9 7.5 29.7 39

iCommercial catch for Port Gardner, Port Susan, and the mouth of the
Snohomish River.

2 Estimated escapement to spawning grounds in the Snohomish River.

Source: Washington Department of Fisheries, 1978
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Table VI-17

ANNUAL CUTTHROAT AND STEELHEAD
PRODUCTION FIGURES

Estimated
Species Harvest Escaement Total

Steelhead 18,000 12,000 30,000

Cutthroat 4,000 2,000 6,000

Dolly Varden 1,200 1,300 2,500

Source: WDF, 1978
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55. Herring (Cl2upea harengus pallasi) and longfin smelt
(Spirinchus thalrichthys) use the lower Snohomish River and its es-
tuarine areas extensively for spawning and as juvenile nursery areas.
Eelgrass beds are important spawning areas for herring, and important

J nursery areas for longfin smelt. Large numbers of smelt larvae have
been reported in the old river channel and lower ends of the major
sloughs.

LI Non-anadromous Resource Fish

56. There is a wide variety of non-anadromous resource fish
found in the Snohomish estuary (and adjacent Possession Sound).
Many species, such as flat fish (Pleuronectidae), perch (Embiotoca),Scod (Gadus), and many rockfish (Sebastes) are taken for both sport
and commercial purposes. Some, such as dogfish (Squalus), ratfish
(Hydrolagus), hake (Merluccius) and pollock (Theragra) are taken

Sprimarily for commercial purposes. Bottom fishing with trawl or net
is probably the most common commercial fishing within the Port Gard-
ner area. Sport fishing in the area occurs both from shiall boats

F and from shore. Small boat access is designated on Plate 10. Shore-
line fishing is popular from bridges and piers, and also along rip-
rapped slough banks.

Non-anadromous, Non-resource Fish

fo 57. This group includes a variety of fish that are not sought
for sport or commercial purposes. These are predominantly small
fish such as sculpin and gobies, or sharks, eels and lampreys, all
of which have little commercial value. Despite their lack of direct
value to man these species are very important in the aquatic ecosys-
tem. Many of these small fish are food for salmon or other resource
fish, or for numerous fish-eating birds in the study area.

Distribution of Fish

38. As mentioned above, the Snohomish River and its sloughs
are important migratory paths for anadromous fish, such as salmon,
trout, shad, and smelt, that spawn in the estuary and in upstream
areas. Many nearshore and shallow water species, such as starry
flounder, staghorn sculpin, sand lance, tom cod, and perch have been
reported in the estuarine portions of the river (Conley, 1977), as
have the juveniles of other species, including sole, stickleback,
and gunnel. Species which have been recorded in the freshwater por-
tion of the river include chub (Mylocheilus), sculpin (Cottus), and
sucker (Catostomus) (Engman and Stendal, 1976). Juvenile and small
fish (such as stickleback, sculpin, flounder, and salmon) have been
seen in the drainage channels of intertidal marshes in other areas
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(NEC, 1975), but there has been no record of their presence in Snoho-
mish marshes.

59. The intertidal mud and sand flats at the mouth of the Sno-
homish River, within Everett Harbor and west of Jetty Island are an
important habitat for juvenile salmon and trout. Shallow areas
along the north shore of Port Gardner are where young fish begin
intensive feeding and schooling prior to their migration to Puget
Sound. Flatfish, such as flounder and sole, are also common in
these areas, as are sculpin, sand lance and skate.

60. Much of the intertidal flats west of Jetty Island is
covered with eelgrass beds. These beds are important spawning areas
for herring and skate. Juveniles of many species including salmon,I !steelhead, shad, cod, flounder, and sole are also found in these
beds. In addition, adult pollock, perch, and sculpin have been
found here.V 61. Along the study area shorelines, especially in Everett A
Harbor and Tulalip Bay, numerous piers, pilings, and riprap struc-
tures provide a habitat for perch, rockfish, and probably other
species associated with rock substrates.

62. Solid rock substrates and rock outcroppings are found at
the south end of Gedney Island, and both around the mouth and inside
Tulalip Bay. Very little information is available on the ichthyo-
fauna associated with these particular areas, especially those within
Tulalip Bay. Fish reported for the southeast end of Gedney Island
and presumed associated with solid substrates include rockfish,
bocaccio (Sebastes), ling cod (Ophiodon), rock sole (Lepidopsetta),
decorated warbonnet (Chirolophis), prickleback, goby, painted green-
ling (Oxylebius), and a variety of sculpins. Fishes occupying the
rock habitats of Tulalip Bay probably include many of those reported
for Gedney Island. The open water area between the tide flats and
Gedney Island is underlain primarily by soft sediments composed
mostly of mud and sand. These waters yield an abundance of fish,
many of which are harvested by commercial and sport fishermen. Im-
portant fish in this area include sole, flounder, rockfish, hake,
pacific herring, dogfish, walleye pollock, sand lance, black cod,
and ling cod. Areas of greatest abundance and diversity are gener-
ally near the steep slope between the open water and the tide flats,
and along the nearshore slope around Gedney Island and the south
shore of Port Gardner.

SHELLFISH AND OTHER INVERTEBRATES

63. Invertebrates in the Snohomish estuary and adjacent Posses-
sion Sound can be grouped in a non-taxonomic fashion that reflects
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II

their functional distribution within the study area. The groups are:

• Molluscs
. Crabs and shrimp
. Sediment dwellers

Insects (and spiders)
. Zooplankton

64. Although this is an artificial grouping, it emphasizes
the distribution and trophic relationships of the various organisms.These groups are described inthe first part of this discussion while

their distribution in the study area is discussed in the latter por-
tion. A

65. The following discussion is based on several studies car-
ried out in Port Gardner and Possession Sound, and on regional stud-
ies of Puget Sound. These include the works of Smith (1977), Smith,
Conley and Detrick (1975), Parks and Lord (1973), the Pacific North-
west River Basins Commission (1970), Snohomish County Planning De-

partment (1973), and Kozloff (1973c). These studies were conducted
in the saline water areas and little information is available con-V cerning freshwater invertebrates in the estuary.

Molluscs

66. The principal molluscs in the study area are clams,
cockles, and mussels. In addition, a variety of snails and other
gastropods inhabit some substrates. Oysters were probably present
historically in the area. It is believed that degradation of water
quality was a prime cause for their elimination, perhaps in coordi-
nation with other adverse environmental conditions.

67. Heart cockles (Clinocardium nuttallii) and bent-nosed clams
(Macoma nasuta) are common in muddy sand substrate such as the sub-
strate at the river mouth and in Possession Sound. Soft-shell
clams (Mya arenaria) are also found in this substrate, especially
where freshwater influx reduces salinity. Littleneck clams (Proto-
thaca staminea) and butterclams (Saxidomus giganteus) are common in
muddy s;and substrates mixed with gravel. Geoducks (Panope generosa)
and horse clams (Tresus capax) are also found in mixed sand and
gravel substrates. Most of these shellfish are prized and are popu-
lar for either commercial and/or sports harvest.

68. The blue mussel (Myt.ilus edulis) is often found on pilings,
rocky shores, or on isolated rocks and logs in the intertidal zone.
Although not prized, the mussel is becoming more popular in the Puget
Sound region.
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Crabs and Shrimps

69. Both red rock crab (Cancer productus) and Dungeness crab
(C. maýster) occur in Possession Sound. Dungeness crabs are usually
associated with sandy or muddy substrates and are also common in eel--
grass beds. Although prevalent in Port Gardner, crabs are seldom
found in the estuary proper, possibly due to the low salinity. Crabs
are harvested for both commercial and sport purposes.

70.. spot shrimp (Pandalus platyceros) and pink shrimp (P.
dorealis) have both been reported in tha area. However, they are
not sufficiently abundant to support a commercial fishery.

Sediment Dwellers

71. The sediment dwellers are a broad variety of benthic in-
( .vertebrates including worms and crustaceans. (Molluscs are also

sediment dwellers, but they have been discussed separately.) Some
flatworms, nemerteans and annelids are detritus-feeding worms; they
feed by consuming sediment, extracting organic detritus and then
ejecting non-digestible mud and sand. The small crustaceans include

. a variety of amphipods and ostracods. The best known of these,
Corophium spp., a filter feeding amphipod, is found in abundance on
shallow mudflats. The sediment dwellers are important first order
consumers in the detritus food chain. They are also a primary food
source for many shorebirds, juvenile salmon, and other small fish.

Insects (and Spiders)

72. Insects are the only upland invertebrates which play a
significant role in the aquatic ecosystems of the estuary. The
larvae of rany insects are found in marshes, swamps, and tideflats
where they provide food for a variety of birds, small mammals, and
fish. The adult form of many insects are also an important food
source•

Zooplankton

73. The zooplankton are a diverse group of microscopic organ-
isms that feed on phytoplankton, the open water primary producers.
Zooplankton are first order consumers in the oceanic food chain, and
therefore constitute an important food for a wide variety of fish.
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Distribution of Invertebrates by Habitat Types

74. Since the invertebrates presented are almost all aquatic
or intertidal organisms only water and aquatic lands habitat types
are discussed here. Plate 10 shows the known distribution of shell-
fish in the study area.

75. The mudflats at tn, Snohomish River mouth, inside Everett
Harbor, west of Jetty Islaita, and inside Tulalip Bay, are densely
populated with sediment dwelling invertebrates. The shallow mud-
fikts between Old 99 (SR 529) and the Tulalip Reservation on North
Ebey Island probably also have abundant populations of these organ-
isms. In addition, slough bottoms and tidal channels probably
provide an important habitat for sediment dwellers. Invertebrate
populations are diminished, however, where log rafting is extensive
(Smith, 1977). These mudflats are important feeding areas for
shorebir,-- and nursery areas for juvenile salmon.

76. Park7 arn Lord (1973) note! large populations of soft-
shell clams and bent-nosed clams in the muddy shores east of the
Jetty. Smith (1977) has reported mussels and clams (Macoma
balthicus) in the irk'ert.idal flats west of Smith and North Ebey
Islands. Along the shoreline from Priest Point to Mission Beach
some soft shell and bent-nosed clams are found, along with more
abundant littlenecks and butterclams. Crabs are also common along
this beach. Many of these are found in harvestable populations.

77. The eelgrass habitat type supports a wide variety of in-
vertebrates. Small snails graze on the blades, feeding on epiphy-
tic algae. Some molluscs, particularly soft shell clams, have been
found in eelgrass beds west of Jetty Island. Dungeness crabs are
abundant in the beds, and use the beds for feeding and rearing
habitat. The crabs are the basis of both a sport and commercial
fishery in this area. Many sediment dwelling worms and crustaceans
are also found in the eelgrass habitat type.

78, Marsh end swamp nlbitat types usually support abundant
insect ropulaticn3. Insect larvae teed in the sedi-ient and on the
plants, and provicX2 food to a variety of birds. Insects flying over
these wetlands are preyed upon by spiders, swallows and night hawks.

79. Zooplankton are found in both fresh and saline water habi-
tat t-pes. Their abur;iance is primarily related to the abundance
of phytoplankton on w.•hich they feed. Species diversity, density
and distribution undoubtedly varies between Port Gardner and upriver
areas, but no known studies have bean performed to dosc)-ibe these
suspected variances. In estuaries plari.ton productivity is gener-
a'lly considered minor in comparison with wetland productivity (Odum,
et. al., 1972).
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N. ECOLOGICAL PROCESSES

1. This section describes the major ecological processes
taking place within the Snohomish estuary ecosystem. The ecosystem
is a very complex interdependent chemical, physical, and biological
system. It is driven by solar energy which is not only the basic
energy source for primary productivity but also the source of
energy for the hydrologic cycle. Figure VI-14 illustrates the major
components of the ecosystem. In the diagram each arrow represents
the movement of energy. Energy is the link between and within the

biotic components of the system.

2. The principal components of an ecosystem are energy, nu-

trients, producers and consumers. Solar energy enters the ecosys-
tem, is converted to chemical energy, and flows through the system
via plants, animals, river currents, tidal flow, wave action and
gravity. Ultimately energy leaves the ecosystem as heat. Nutri-

ents are chemical elements found in air, water and soil; they are
incorporated into chemical compounds which make up the bodies of
living organisms. Llaants are the producers which absorb energy and
nutrients to create the basic foodstuffs on which the remainder of
the food webs are based. Consumers are all organisms which feed on
plants, animals, or detritus to acquire the energy needed for sur-
vival.

3. Ecological processes are extremely complex and many aspects
are ,2oorly understood. Only a few of the major relationships and
processes are discussed here: productivity, food webs, and nutrient
cycling. The descriptions of the specific concepts come from the
general literature on ecology and examples are drawn from the Sno-
homish estuary system.

PRODUCTIVITY

4. Biological production is the accumulation of nutrients and
energy by an organism. In primary production plants accumulate
solar energy through photosynthesis and convert it to chemical
energy, forming complex organic compounds from simple nutrient com-
pounds. Energy and nutrients which are stored in plants as organic
compounds are available for use by other organisms through grazing
or decomposition.

5. Energy and nutrients flow through a var-ety of food webs
such as those illustrated in Figure VI-14. (A detailed discussion
of food webs follows.) Plant materials are directly grazed, or
undergo decompositon into soil sediments or waterhorne detritus.
The magnitude of transport and utilization of detritus in aquatic
food webs has led many authors to agree that coastal estuaries are
a primary source of nutrients for coastal food webs. However, since
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the net consumer production to net primary production ratio is usu-
ally less than 10% (Odum, 1960; Ricklefs, 1973) and since there are
very few consumer productivity figures for this region, only pri-
mary productivity will be discussed for each habitat type.

6. Net primary productivity is the rate (in g/m 2 /yr) of ac-
cumulation of energy and nutrients as plant material. Gross pro-
ductivity is the rate of absorbtion of energy and nutrients prior
to respiration. Thus,

Gross Productivity = Net Productivity + Respiration

There are no net primary productivity measurements for the habitatI types in the study area. Within Puget Sound, Phillips (1972) re-
ported productivity figures for eelgrass beds but there is concern
that the values do not represent true net primary productivity.
Disraeli (1977) estimated the net productivity of five estuarine
marsh communities in Bellingham Bay, Washington, for one growing
season, and Eilers (1975) has reported net primary productivity
data for estuarine marsh communities in Nehalem Bay, Oregon, for
one growing season. Productivity information will be drawn from
these studies and from studies of plant communities at a latitude
similar to that of the Pacific Northwest for the following discus-
sion of habitat types.

7. Primary productivity has been measured by numerous authors
in a variety of natural and cultivated ecosystems throughout the
world. Some of this data has been summarized and is presented in
Table VI-18.

Table VI-18

ANNUAL NET PRIMARY PRODUCTIVITY
FOR VARIOUS ECOSYSTEMS

(from Odum, 1972 and Ricklefs, 1973)

Productivity
Ecosystem (g/m2/yr)

Wheat, world average 344
Wheat, area of highest yields (Netherlands) 1,250
Hay, U.S. average 420
Sugar cane, Hawaii average 3,430
Desert, Nevada 40
Tall grass prairies, Nebraska 446
Snartina salt marsh, Georgia 3,300
Temperate coniferous forest 2,800
Temperate deciduous forest 1,200
Seaweed beds, Nova Scotia 358
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8. These figures are only meant to provide a perspective of
the range of productivity and should not be considered absolute.
For this discussion productivity of each habitat type will be re-
ported in terms of the following ranges: Low = 0-600 g/m 2 /yr;
Medium = 600-1200 g/m2/yr; High = 1200-1800 g/m 2 /yr; Very High
1800+ g/m2/yr.

9. In addition to productivity, it is important to consider
the interaction of each habitat type with the water of the estuary.
This interaction is an important control on how high organic matter
is transported as detritus to the aquatic ecosystem, and thus how 4
much of the primary production of a habitat type is available as
food to aquatic organisms. Aquatic interaction relates primarily
to tidal interaction, although rivers and streams also contribute
some organic matter from upland sources.

10. In this discussion uplands and non-tidal floodplain habi-
tat types will be described as having low aquatic interaction,

intertidal areas medium to high, and subtidal very high. Thus, a
highly productive upland coniferous forest might contribute only

L. small amounts of detritus to the aquatic ecosystem, since the aqua-
tic interaction is low, while a less productive subtidal habitat
type may contribute almost 100% of its total production. In this
comparison the subtidal habitat type may actually be more valuable
to the aquatic ecosystem in the area of detritus production. Un-
fortunatley there is no known research comparing the aquatic inter-
action of habitat types, so this part of the discussion is neces-
sarily subjective.

Primary Productivity by Habitat Type

11. In the agricultural habitat type, factors such as soil
condition, type and amount of fertilizer, and type of crop are im-
portant regulators of productivity. Estimates made by Golley (1960)
for fields in Minnesota, and by Odum (1960) for United States and
world averages of several crops, place agricultural productivity
primarily in the "low" range with a few extending into the "high"
range (see Table VI-18). Although these measurements are described
as "net productivity" they generally do not identify the numerous
artificial energy inputs, such as gasoline and fertilizer, usually
associated with intensive agriculture. Agricultural productivity
is primarily used di.rectly by man. Some is used by birds and small

herbivorous mammals, some remains in the fields, and some is expor-
ted to the estuary by flooding and runoff. Since man tries to
minimize aquatic interaction by diking and draining, it is estimated
that only a small amount of agricultural productivity reaches the
estuary during river flooding and storm tides. Thus, the agricul-
tural habitat type is in the low range for aquatic interaction. It
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is useful to note at this point that there are examples of diked
agricultural lands where active farming has stopped, the dikes have
broken and not been repaired, and aquatic interaction has increased
substantially, usually with a development of aquatic lands habitats
(North Ebey Island east of 1-5 is a good example). In other cases,
dikes have not broken but because of the high water table aquatic
lands habitats have still developed. In this case there is no cor-
responding increase in aquatic interaction.

12. Non-forested vegetated uplands and forested uplands can
be very productive. Tamm (1975) estimated the net productivity of
a coniferous forest in Sweden to be in the high range. Deciduous
forests have an estimated net productivity in the medium range, as
reported by Harris, et. al. (1975) for Tennessee forests and Oving-
ton (1956) for English forests. These uplands habitat types sur-
round the Snohomish estuary and extend throughout the entire drain-
age basin of the Snohomish River. Aquatic interaction occurs
primarily when organic material is carried to the estuary by runoff
and flooding. These habitats have low aquatic interaction.

13. The water habitat types in the study area include Port
F Gardner, Possession Sound, the Snohomish River and its sloughs, and
V Quilceda Creek. The primary plant production in the open fresh-

water of the river, sloughs, and saltwater areas is phytoplankton
production in the water column. Productivity estimates by Ebbes-
meyer and Helseth (1977) for central Puget Sound fall within the
medium range. Within the estuary phytoplankton are able to respond
quickly to changes in nutrient concentrations in the water when
other primary producers such as vascular plants cannot respond or
respond very slowly. Therefore, nutrients and energy that would
otherwise be lost are m -de available to aquatic food webs through
phytoplankton blooms.* Aquatic interaction of phytoplankton is
very high.

14. The habitat classification of aquatic lands-forested con-
tains two habitat types which when added together contain about
one-third of the aquatic land acreage in the study area. The types
are intertidal brackish/freshwater swamps and freshwater swamps
(non-tidal). According to Eilers (1975) and Tamm (1975) the esti-

mated net primary productivity for these habitat types in Oregon
and Sweden is very high. The net production in an intertidal brack-
ish/freshwater swamp either remains in the swamp and adds to the
accumulation of peat or is exported by grazing animals or by tidal
waters. In most cases, tidal interaction probably dominates ex-
port from swamps. In non-tidal swamps such as those behind dikes,

*Phytoplankton Bloom - Sudden and enormous increase in phytoplankton
population and density; may often be due to sudden changes in envi-
ronmental conditions.
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aquatic interaction is low, being limited to floods and occasional
storm tides. (This is further evidenced by thick laptrs of peat,
suggesting retention of major portions of production over the years.)
At Sunnyside Swamp the dike has been breached, but much of it is
still intact; there is some tidal interaction, but probably only in
the low to medium range. In the vicinity of Quilceda Creek there
is no dike and the swamps are open to aquatic interaction along the
entire perimeter; aquatic interaction is medium to high.

15. Kelp and other algal habitat types, such as those found

in the intertidal and nearshore subtidal areas of Port Gardner and
Possession Sound, are suspected of having low biomass densities
but exceptionally high turnover rates (Kanwisher, 19(6; Mann, 1972).
Apparently the kelps and other algae go through several growth cy-
cles as algal blades are broken off by water currents and waves,
resulting in very high annual net primary productivity. In addi-
tion, almost 100% of the algal material lost to the water columndecomposes and becomes detritus. Aquatic interaction of subtidal

tand intertidal algal communities is high to very high.

16. The extensive eelgrass beds in the shallow waters of Port
Gardner, Possession Sound and Tulalip Bay appear to be very produc-
tive. Although net productivity measurements by Phillips (1972) in
Puget Sound were low, they did not include the amount of organic
material exported during the growing season as a result of grazing,
tidal currents, and wave action. Therefore, reported productivity
values probably do not adequately reflect production taking place,
and should not be compared to the productivity estimates for other
habitat types. It is estimated that over 95% of eelgrass produc-
tivity becomes detrital matter (Zieman, 1977). The aquatic inter-
action of eelgrass beds is high to very high.

17. Salt marsh habitat types occupy only a small acreage in
the study area primarily on the marine fringe of the major islands
west of Interstate 5 and in smal] patches along the inner shore of
Tulalip Bay. The amount of net primary production available from
salt marshes is high to very high as reported for Oregon salt mar-
shes (Eilers, 1975). [Burg, et. al. (1976) reported low to high
productivity for salt marsh associations in the Nisqually Delta.
However, the sampling methods used may not have indicated total net
productivity.] Salt marshes are normally inundated twice a day by
the high tides and their aquatic interaction is high. Much of the
salt marsh production is exported to the estuary as detritus.

18. The brackish/freshwater intertidal marsh is the most ex-
tensive aquatic habitat type in the study area, with the possible
exception of eelgrass habitat. Net primary productivity of the
brackish/freshwater marshes in Northern Puget Sound and New Jersey
has been measured in the medium to very high range (Disraeli, 1977;
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Jervis, 1964). The value of this production to the biological func-
tioning of the estuary is closely related to the amount of aquatic
interaction taking place at each location of the marsh. For exam-
ple, it appears that the marsh on North Ebey Island has more aqua-

tic interaction than a similar marsh along Highway 2. This results
in more export of organic detritus to the aquatic food webs fromth ot byIln as n ncessisfnt'IInlvle

~ I This habitat type falls in the medium to high aquatic interaction

~ I range.
19. The final habitat type to be consider-ed is the non-tidal

freshwater marsh., Auclair, et. al. (1976) estimate the net produc-
tivity of freshwater marshes in Quebec, Canada, to be medium to
high. Since these marshes are non-tidal, little of the production
is exported to the estuary. Therefore, aquatic interaction of this
habitat type is low.

FOOD WEBS

K_ 20. Food webs are an ecological concept used to describe the
movement of energy and nutrients through an ecosystem. A clear
understanding of food webs is a prerequisite to comprehending the
complexities of ecosystem function. The important aspects of food
webs are energy, nutrients, and trophic levels. The first part of
this discussion defines these characteristics and identifies their
significance.

21. An ecosystem is a commuunity of organisms and its physical
environment. it may be as small as a fishbowl oi as large as the
planet. The larger the ecosystem, the more complex its food webs.
To simplify the description of the estuarine ecosystem, the second
portion of this discussion identifies the food webs within each of
the habitat types of the estuary. The summary combines the habitat
type into a single picture of the food web of the Snohomish estuary
ecosystem.

Energy and Nutrients

22. Energy and nutrients, in the form of organic compounds,

are the commnodities that move through the ecosystem along pathways
described as the food web. These are the components of every organ-

ism in the estuary.

23. Energy enters the ecosystem as both light and heat. Al-
though visible light and heat differ only in wave length, their
effects on the ecosystem are very different. Through photosynthe-
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sis, the energy in sunlight is converted to chemical energy and
stored as sugars and other organic compounds. This is perhaps the
most important energy transformation taking place in the ecosystem;
the entire food web is based on the amount of energy transformed
and stored as primary production.

24. Energy entering the system as heat performs a variety of
functions. Heat is absorbed by water, soil, and organisms. This
heat, stored as thermal energy, creates a suitable environment inIi which organisms can function. For every organism there is an opti-
mum functioning temperature. If available heat is such that the
ambient temperature differs significantly from this optimum tempera-
ture, the organism does not function at its greatest efficiency.
Thus heat, although not used directly by organisms within an ecosys-
temn, is an important factor controlling the efficiency of those
organisms.

25. There are several major and numerous minor elements which
are identified as nutrients within an ecosystem. The major nutri-
ents are carbon, nitrogen, and phosphorus. Water and oxygen are
also vital for maintenance of normal physiologic functions. Other
important elements include sulphur, calcium, sodium, potassium, and
magnesium. These elements are incorporated in complex molecules
which comprise all organisms in an ecosystem.

26. These elements move through a food web in the same manner
as energy; i.e., they are incorporated in chemical compounds. U~n-
like energy, however, they are not eventually dissipated, but in-
stead recycle through the ecosystem in both organic and inorganic 3
aspects. (An expanded discussion of nutrient cycling is found on
page 260.)

Trophic Levels

27. The transfer of energy and nutrients can be best defined
in terms of trophic levels. A trophic level is a major step in a
food web; it represents the number of times energy has been trans-
formed after entering the system.

28. As mentioned earlier, energy enters the ecosystem as sun-
light, is transformed by plants into chemical energy, and stored asI sugars and other complex organic molecules. The energy and elements
in these molecules are then either recombined to form the numerous
comrlex compounds which comprise the plant, or they are returned to
the ecosystem through various metabolic processes. This primary
p roduction, the synthesis of proteins, carbohydrates, and other
chemical constituents of plant material, characterizes the first
trophic level.
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29. The second trophic level, comprised of the primary con-
sumers, is based on the consumption of primary production. There
are two different types of primary consumers: grazers or herbi-
vores, which feed on living plant material, and detritovores, which
feed on dead plant material. These two forms of primary consumers
provide the second transfer of energy within the ecosystem and form
the basis for two distinct food webs. In the following discussion
references to grazing (or browsing) and detritus food webs will be
based on these distinctions.

30. The remaining trophic levels are comprised exclusively of
carnivores. The first order carnivores (third trophic level) feed
on the detritovores and herbivores of the second trophic level.
These carnivores in turn are fed upon by second order carnivores.
In general, three levels of carnivores are recognized, although
this is n6t an absolute limitation. For instance, the complex
food webs of the ocean may include three levels of planktonic car-
nivores, as well as a top carnivore that feeds directly on the
primary consumer (as is the case with whales and euphaiid shrimp).
In most ecosystems, however, three levels of carnivores, and a total
of five trophic levels, are sufficient to describe the food web.

31. A final, and extremely important, part of the food web is
occupied by the decomposers. These are bacteria, fungi and other
organisms that consume dead organic material, or excrement, and
convert it to metabolic energy and inorganic nutrients. Decomposers
feed on organisms from all trophic levels and therefore do not rep-
resent a specific trophic level.

32. It is important to note that many organisms may be in'xi-
ded in more than one trophic level. Carnivores, in particular,
might feed on other carnivores, herbivores, or occasionally even
vegetation. Some plants, which are normally defined strictly as
primary producers, might also occupy other trophic levels. For
example, the parasitic dodder (Cuscuta spp.) and the carnivorous
sundew (Drosera spp.) are representatives of the second and third
trophic levels respectively.

community Food Webs by Habitat Type

33. With a basic understanding of trophic levels it is pos-
sible to describe the food webs of the various habitat types found
in the Snohomish estuary. The following discussion is a generalized
view of the representatives of each trophic level found in the habi-
tat types. The species mentioned are not necessarily found in every
example of a habitat type, but are present with sufficient frequency
to justify their inclusion in this discussion. Due to their simi-

larity in various habitat types, decomposers will not be considered
specifically in this discussion. Following this description will be
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a discussion of the entire estuarine ecosystem and the relationship
of the various habitat types to that ecosystem. Figure VI-14 is a
graphic illustration of a food web for the estuary ecosystem. Fig-
ure 1-15 represents in detail a single habitat type within the
estuary.

34. The urban habitat type represents a highly altered arid
often artificial ecosystem. Nutrients are added as fertilizers,
with excess quantities eventually leaching into the local runoff.14 Much of the primary production has been eliminated. Trees, shrubs
and annuals which do exist are often protected from consumption by
fences and insecticides. Insects and rodents are the common pri-
mary consumers; songbirds are the prevalent first order carnivores
that prey on the insects. Domestic animals prey on the rodents.
Decomposers may be found in lawns or gardens, but much of the dead
and excretory material is carried to sanitary landfills or other
locations.

35. Agricultural lands are also highly altered ecosystems.
These are the primary production areas that support the human popu-
lations of urban areas. In addition to man's harvest, a small
secondary food web is based on agricultural primary production.
Rodents, such as mice and gophers, commonly inhabit crop lands and
pastures, feeding on seeds and vegetation. Insects and small birds,
such as sparrows, are important primary consumers in agriculturalf
areas. With the exception of spiders or omnivorous rodents, there
are few carnivores that live in the agriculture habitat type.
Swallows and other insect-eating birds often enter the fields as
first order carnivores. mink, raccoon, and raptors may also enter,
preying on rodents or small birds. A portion of the agricultural
production is exported to the aquatic habitat as detritus.

36. The grassland habitat type supports a more varied and com-
plete food web than its agricultural counterpart. A mixed popula-
tion of grasses and herbs is the source of primary production. Mice,
voles, gophers, sparrows, and insects are all important primary con-
suiners. In addition, deer and pheasant may enter the grassland to
feed. Resident first order carnivores include shrews, night hawks
and short eared owls. Swallows are insectivores, and commonly visit,
grassland areas to feed. Minkcs, raccoons, and raptors all may prey
on the small birds and mammals that inhabit grasslands. Some grass-

land detritus is exported to the estuary.

37. In the shrubland habitat type primary production appears
as both woody and leafy material. Woody material provides a foodI source for certain worms and insects, while leafy vegetation and
seeds are constured by deer, rabbits, mice, insects, and songbirds.
Resident first order carnivores include shrews, wrens, and creepers.
other carnivores found in the shrub habitat include snakes, skunks,
minks, and raccoons. Dead leaves and branches may decompose in the
area or may be exported to the aquatic habitat.
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38. In the forested habitat type trees and shrubs are the pri-
mary producers, forming the basis of several different food webs.
In the canopy there is a browsing food web based on leafy primary
production and a detritus food web based on dead branches and trunks.
On the forest floor there is also both a browsing and a detritus
food web. The former is based on young trees, shrubs and herbs, the
latter on leaf litter.

39. Primary consumers of the forest canopy browsing web are
insects, squirrels, tree mice, jays, sparrows, and other seed-eating
birds. Insectivorous birds such as wrens and tits are first orderScarnivores in this web. The detritus web of the forest canopy is
characterized by termites and other insects which consume decompos-

ing wood. These insects are preyed on primarily by woodpeckers,
creepers, and other tree top insectivorous birds. Owls are the
Lprincipal top carnivore in the forest canopy, although other raptors
may feed there also. :

40. On the forest floor, deer, mice, rabbits, voles, and
mountain beaver browse on bark or leafy vegetation. Numerous in-

F* sects are also primary consumers in this area. The primary con-
sumers of the forest floor detrital web are mostly insects, although

• some small mammals may feed on this material also. Songbirds, such
as wrens, tits, and creepers, are first order carnivores which feed

on the numerous insects of the forest floor. Other carnivores in-
clude minks, skunks, raccoons, hawks, and owls. Man may be consi-
dered a carnivore in this habitat when hunting for deer.

41. The principal food web in the water habitat type is based
on phytoplankton production and subsequent grazing by zooplankton
(the benthic detrital food web is considered in the unvegetated
aquatic lands discussion). In fresh water, insects (mostly larvae
and numph stages) are the first order carnivores. Juvenile salmon
and trout, stickleback, chub and other fish all feed on insect lar-
vae and in turn are consumed by larger fish and birds, such as herons
and kingfishers. In saline and brackish waters, primary consumers
are represented by planktonic crustaceans, such as copepods, euphau-
siids, and amphipods, and the planktonic larval stages of innumerable
benthic species. Some of these primary consumers are also first or-
der carnivores. The larger zocplankton forms are fed upon by shrimp,
comb jellyfish (ctenophores) and small fish. These in turn are con-
sumed by larger fish. The diversity of size and form in the aquatic
environment precludes the existence of a food web as Eimple as that
of the forested ecosystem.

42. Saline, brackish and fresh marsh habitats display more
simplified food webs than those just described. Marsh vegetation,
including sedges, cattails and bulrushes, are the primary producers.
Much of this organic material is exported as detritus, forming the
basis for food webs in other habitat types (especially in unvegeta-
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ted mud and sand flats). Primary marsh consumers are insects,
herbivorous mammals, and birds. Muskrats, beaver, mice, voles,
sparrows, mallards, and others feed on the seeds, leaves, and stems
of marsh vegetation. Insects are preyed upon by swallows and wrens,
the small mammals by herons, bitterns, and hawks. All but the lar-
gest of these may fall prey to mink that frequently enter the marsh
to feed. _

43. The brackish and freshwater swamps also support several
focd webs. Primary production of leaves and branches may be exploi-

ted in the habitat, deposited in the substrate or exported to the
aquatic habitat. Within the canopy, grazing is carried out by in-
sects and seed-eating animals such as sparrows, squirrels, and mice.
Datritus feeding in the canopy is represented primarily by termites
and other insects that feed on decomposed wood. Insects in the
swamp canopy are fed upon by woodpeckers, creepers, wrens, and
other birds. The top carnivore in this realm is the owl.

44. On the swamp floor both grazing and detritus feeding
occur. Deer, rabbits, mice, muskrats, and insects are important
brcwsers in this area. Detritus feeders include insects and rodents.
Wrens, tits, and other insectivorous birds are the principal insect
predators; carnivores include mink, raccoon, and various raptors. A

(Figure VI-15 illustrates the food web of this habitat type.)

45. Eelgrass habitat supports a diverse food web. This is
based on eelgrass production, the production of numerous epiphytic
organisms associated with ealgrass, and also on the detrital forms
of both eelgrass and its epiphytes.

46. Eelgrass is directly grazed upon by waterfowl, especially
black brant, widgeon, scaup, and mallard. Some small crustaceans,
such as the beach isopod (Idothea resecata) also utilize eelgrass
as a focd source.

47. Eelgrass provides a substrate for a variety of diatoms
and epiphytic macroalgae. These algae are consumed by zooplankton,
small crustaceans, ard grazing gastropods. Larger crustaceans, in-
cluding shrimp, -eed on the smaller organisms and all are preyed
upon by crabs and small fish, such as herring and juvenile salmon.
Crabs and small fish are a food source for large fish and man.

48. Detritus from eelgrass beds supports a large and diverse
food web, perhaps more diverse than the standing crop food web.
Detritus undergoes bacterial decomposition soon after disassocia-
ting from the plant, resulting in both physical decomposition and
nutrient enhancement. Detritus either remains in the eelgrass ha-
bitat, or is exported by tidal action or currents to mudflats and
other nearby habitats. In either case, it becomes a major food
source for a wide variety of benthic invertebrates, including mol-
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luscs, detritus feeding worms and crustaceans. Detritus feeders
are fed upon by shorebirds, waterfowl, and fish (especially herring,

L!• juvenile salmon, and other, small fish). Molluscs are subject to
predation by crabs. Many molluscs, crustaceans, and fish are har-
vested by man for commercial and sport purposes.

49. The algae habitat type supports both grazing and detrital
food webs. These food webs are based primarily on Ulva lactuca and
Enteromorpha intestinalis as primary producers, although sor- red
and brown algae may also be present. These algae are consumed by
waterfowl, such as black brant and mallards, and small fisn, in-
cluding the buffalo sculpin. Waterfowl are popular game for man;
small fish are preyed upon by larger fish, diving birds (such as
grebes and mergansers) and wading birds such as herons. The detri-
tal food web based on algae is similar to the eelgrass detrital web.

50. Unvegetated aquatic lands (mud and sand flats) exhibit
variable primary production, and secondary production from detritus
comsunption that is very high. Primary production in these habitats
is principally from benthic diatoms and blue-green algae. These
microscopic algae, and the zooplankton which feed upon them, are
consumed (along with extensive amounts of detritus) by numerous
sediment dwellers. These benthic detritovores include polycheate

worms, amphipods (especially Corophium &pp.) and various insect
larvae. This diverse mudflat fauna is the principal food source for
a wide variety of shorebirds, such as sanderlings, dunlin and sand-
piper, and small fish, capecially herring, smelt and juvenile salmon.
Flounder, sole, and perch also feed on mudflats. Many of these fish
are harvested by man, or consumed by fish harvested by man.

51. The unvegetated spit typically has a low primary produc-
tion from sparse beach grass. Detrital material transported to the
beach supports beach insects, but not in great numbers. These in-
sects in turn are consumed by shorebirds that use the spit as a
resting area.

SummaE

52. Primary production in the Snohomish estuary is performed
by terrestrial plants, wetland plants, aquatic macrophytes (includ-
ing algae and eelgrass) and phytoplankton. Each of these primary
production groups form the basis of food webs within the estuary
ecosystem. These food webs interact and overlap, but may also be
analyzed separately.

53. Terrestrial plants are the basis of an upland grazing
food web. Numerous herbivores, including insects, rodents, song-
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birds, and dear consume the leaves, seeds and stems of upland
plants. These herbivores in turn are the prey of diverse carni-
vores, such as mink, raptors, and humans. The products of decom-
position and excretion are metabolized in the soil as bacteria,F fungi, and other organisms recycle the organic materials into in-
organic nutrients. Upland production which is transported to the
aquatic area contributes to the detrital food web.

54. Wetland plants are grazed lightly; most wetland produc-
tion becomes detritus and is transported to aquatic areas (Gunnison,
1978). Detrivores in aquatic areas include molluscs and other fil-
ter feeders, and amphipods and other sediment feeders. Each of J
these benthic invertebrate groups are a major food source for crus-
taceans and a wide variety of fish. These carnivores, such as
crabs, salmon, and sole are a Zood source for wading birds, raptors,
and people.

55. Aquatic macrophytes, such as algae and eelgrass, are pri-
mary producers in both the aquatic grazing food web and the detri-
tus based food web. Invertebrates and small fish graze directly on
a lgae and eelgrass, and in turn are coasumed by larger fish and
crustaceans. These carnivores are also components of the detritus
food web.

56. Phytoplankton form the basis for a second aquatic graz-
ing web. These microscopic producers are the food source of zoo-
plankton, which in turn are consumed by a variety of filter feeding
fish and invertebrates. The aquatic grazing food web overlaps with
the detritus and macrophytic food webs, since the same carnivores
feed in all three food webs.

57. Thus, although the various food webs may be based on
primary production from specific sources, they are not absolutely
limited to those sources. in addition, many consumers may be found
in a variety of food webs. It is apparent that the food webs of
different habitat types are interrelated in a complex manner.

NUTRIENT CYCLING

58. A nutrient is any substance which is used by an organism
for growth or sustenance. The significance of a nutrient to the
ecosystem is determined primarily by its availability to and its
need by organisms within the system. In most ecosystems, the princi-
pal nutrients are carbon, nitrogen, phosphorus, oxygen and hydrogen.
Other nutrients required by organisms in measurable amounts are
potassium, calcium, sulphur and magnesium. In addition, many sub-
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stances are required only in trace amounts; some of these are:
iron, manganese, copper, zinc, sodium, chlorine, cobalt and iodine.

59. Nutrients move through the ecosystem food webs in much
the same way as energy. However, unlike energy, which is lost as
heat, nutrients are recycled through a variety of pathways, ulti-
mately to be returned to the food webs. This discussion will center
on the recycling of nutrients in the estuarine ecosystem, and to
some extent, the global ecosystem.

60. Although many nutrients have been identified, the cycles
of only a few have been clearly delineated. Fewer still have been
quantified in their movements through the global ecosystem. For
these reasons only three of the most important nutrients will be
considered. Carbon, nitrogen and phosphorus are the most often
studied and the best understood of the nutrients. In addition,
nitrogen and/or phosphorus are often considered "limiting".* It is
the limiting characteristics of these nutrients which make an under-
standing of their movement through the ecosystem important. De-
scription of nutrient pathways should provide a basic understanding
of nutrient cycling in the estuarine ecosystem. Included with the
discussion of each nutrient is a diagram illustrating the pathwaysA

described in the text.

6.The carbon cycle is closely related to energy transfer

throgh n ecsysemsince energy absorbed by primary producers
durig potosnthsisis incorporated into a variety of organic

conpounds cetdfrom C02, water and other compounds. Energy
moves through the ecosystem, entering as light and leaving as heat
during respiration. Carbon, however, is recycled, returning to the
atmosphere as CO2. The carbon cycle is illustrated in Figure VI-16.

62. The C02 assimilated in the photosynthetic reaction may be
extracted from the atmosphere (in the case of terrestrial plants) or
from water (in the case of phytoplankton). Carbon thus assimilated
is used by the producer for maintenance (respiration), for the forma-
tion of structural materials, and for energy storage. If the plant
is consumed, the herbivore converts the plant carbon compounds to
animal carbon compounds which are used for maintenance (respiration),
structural components and storage. If the herbivore is consumed,
the organic compoun~ds are used for maintenance, structural compon-,nts
and storage. In each step metabolism of organic compounds for main-
tenance results in the release of C02 which is returned to the at-
mosphere or water.

*Limiting nutrient - A nutrient au~bstance, the shortage of which
limits the population size of an organism o,- group of organisms.
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63. Any carbon constnned but neigher assimilated nor respi'red
iP will be excreted. Any organism not consumed will eventually die,

and its body tissues transformed through various physical and biolo-
gical processes into detritus. Excrement and detritus ultimately
become dissolved, or particulate, organic carbon. Both forms of
organic carbon may reenter a food web through assimilation by bac-
teria, detritus feeders, or other organisms. They may also be in-

corporated into sediments and later enter a food web.
64. In addition to organic carbon, sediments may receive in-

organic carbonates originally used as structural components by con-
sumers or eroded from geologic sources. Shells, teeth and bones
are broken up and deposited along with other carbonates and organic
carbon. In aquatic environments particulate carbonate sediments may
add to or remove dissolved inorganic carbonate and C02 in the water
column through chemical r,.actions.

65. An estimated 90% of marsh production is converted to
detritus (Gunnison, 1978) or assimilated by detritivores, forming
the basis of a major aquatic food web. in u-pland and aquatic food
webs, however, more plant production is converted to animal carbon
through grazing.j

66. Most organic carbon deposited in uplands is ultimately
utilized by decomposers and returned to the food web; that which
is deposited in marshes or swamps is often buried before decomposi-
tion, forming peat. Both organic carbon and inorganic carbonate

may be buried in aquatic sediments.I

F Phosphorus

67. The phosphorus cycle is relatively simple. There is
only one significant inorganic form of the nutrient, phosphate
(POV), and no atmospherl': forms; as a result, its cycling is asso-
ciated only with the soil and aquatic components of the ecosystem.
In addition, virtually all organisms can convert organic phosphorus
to phosphate.

68. Phosphorus is of fundamental importance to physiological
functions and is required in relatively high concentrations by most

organisms. Traditionally, phosphorus has been identified as the
critcallimiting nutrient in freshwater ecosystems. However, it

illustrates the estuarine phosphorus cycle.

69. The principal source of phosphorus is i-re erosion of
phosphate-bearing rocks into various waters. In addition, it has
been estimated that detergents and municipal wastes may represent
25-50% of the total land derived phosphates. Dissolved inorganic
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phosphate is taken up by primary producers and micro-organisms; it
is then moved up the food chain as organic phosphate. Dissolved
phosphate which is not assimilated moves downstream and ultimately
may be deposited in shallow estuarine sediments or deep ocean sedi-
ments. That which is deposited in shallow sediments such as mar-
shes or tide flats may be assimilated by rooted plants or detritus*1 feeders, thus reentering the food web. Additionally, in shallow
systems there appears to be an exchange of phosphate between sedi-
ments and water (Gunnison, 1978). Phosphates deposited in deep
ocean sediments are lost unless uplifted by geologic forces.

Nitrogen

70. Nitrogen is an important nutrient in biological ecosys-

tems, since it is a major constituent of protein and other cellular
constituents. Because of their predominantly protein, rather than
carbohydrate, structure, animals tend to have greater amounts of
nitrogen than plants. In marine waters, nitrogen, not phosphorus,
is considered to be the limitina nutrient (Clark, 1974; Rhyther and
Dunstan, 1971).

71. The nitrogen cycle is very complex, involving four inor-
ganic forms of nitrogen and a variety of specialized bacteria. Fig-
ure VI-18 illustrates the various aspects of nitrogen recycling

through the ecosystem.

72. Molecular nitrogen (N2) in the atmosphere or dissolved in
water is the most abundant form, but it can be used by only a few
types of organisms. Nitrogen fixation, the conversion of N2 to ni-
trates (NO3), is accomplished only by certain algae and bacteria.
Nitrates generated by these organisms may then be incorporated by
primary producers into organic compoundis. Nitrogen fixing organis~ms4
may also be incorporated into the food web thrQugh consumption, or
death and decomposition.

73. Detritus, the product of decomposition, represents an
estimated 50% of the non-gaseous nitrogen in the ecosystem
(Ricklefs, 1973). Thus, the conversion of this material to biomass
in the food web is an important process. Some is consumed by detri-
tus feeders, the remainder undergoes complete decomposition, where
the organic nitrogen is converted to ammonia (NH3) by aminifying
bacteria. Other bacteria convert amm~onia to nitrites (NO2) and
nitrites to nitrates. The nitrates are then available for assimi-
lation by primary producers. It should al~so be noted that some
nitrate is converted to molecular nitrogen by anaerobic* bacteria

*Anaerobic - Literally without oxygen, environmental conditions
where no free oxygen is available for use by organisms.
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such as those found in some sediments.

SummarX

74. The three principal nutrients, carbon, phosphorus and
nitrogen, cycle through the estuarine ecosystem in very different
and complex ways. The atmosphere is the primary source for carbon
and nitrogen, but thare is no major atmospheric form of phosphorus.
All three nutrients can be lost to the ecosystem as a result of
deposition in deep-o(:ean sediments.

75. Terrestrial primary producers acquire carbon directly
from the atmosphere and absorb dissolved phosphorus and nitrogen
from water and sediment (aquatic primary producers absorb all nu-
trients from water and cediments). Phosphorus is available directly
from erosion and dissolution of rockst nitroqen must be fixed from
the atmosphere or extracted from detritus and converted to nitratebefore it is available to most primary producers.

76. Once assimilated by primary producers, nutrients move

through the food web in the same manner as energy. Respiration,
decomposition and excretion processes, however, act to recycle nu-
trients. In respiration carbon is returned to the atmosphere as
CO2. Decomposition results in particulate organic carbon and parti- J
culate phosphate which may be deposited as sediments in marshes,
swamps, tide flats and eelgrass beds. Deconposition also begins
the process of converting organic nitrogen to nitrate. Excrement
contains high concentrations of soluble nutrients which are imme-

diately usable by some micro-organisms. Through these micro-organ-
isms, nutrients either reenter the food web directly or are conver-
ted to compounds which can be utilized by primary producers.

77. Nutrients enter the estuary food web through a variety of
means, and for each nutrient the movement through the food web is
only a portion of the entire nutrient cycle. Decomposition and
detritus formation are important aspects of the nutrient cycles,
returning nutrients to the primary producers in a form they can use.
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Section VII

PUBLIC AND LAND USE PROFILE

I. At the end of the last century the Snohomish estuary was
an undeveloped area. Extensive wetlands in the river floodplain
were surrouilded by forested slopes. There was very little diked
area and very little agriculture in the estuary delta. The flood-
plain was in a pristine state.

2. Today the study area is drastically different. Port

Gardner and the Everett shoreline are heavily developed. The
floodplain of the estuary is mostly diked and used for agriculture,
with urban activities occurring on filled areas and on the slopes
above the floodplain. Highways bisect the river floodplain. Sewer
lagoons to serve the growing cities are now located in the delta
and discharge effluent into the Snohomish River. There is contin-
ued pressure for new industrial, commercial, and residential de-velopment in and around the floodplain. Concern about wetlands and

floodplain already lost to urbanization has grown, and a desire to
preserve remaining wetlands free from urban encroachment is develop-
ing among agencies and the public alike.

3. It is the purpose of this profile to provide a picture of
land use, cultural resources, and public policy in the Snohomish
estuary. Such a picture is essential to an understanding of the
pressure to further develop the delta and of the potential changes
in the estuarine and delta ecosystems.

4. The Public and Land Use Profile begins with a discussion
of existing (1977) land and water use in the study area and his-
toric land use changes, paTticularly loss of wetlands, increase of
diked areas, and industrial land use, since development began in
the late 1800's. A description of 1977 land and tideland ownership,
both public and private, follows.

5. The third section of the profile is the Institutional Pro-
file, which is a detailed description of the various federal, state,
regional, and local agencies with interest and/or jurisdiction in
the study area and the expressed aqency policies which may affect
development of the study area. This section is particularly impor-
tant as an expression of public interest in the estuary. Specific
local plans (e.g. comprehensive plans and shoreline master programs)
and general agency policies are discussed.

6. The fourth section is a description of cultural resources
in the study area. This section includes archeologic and historic
sites, recreational areas, and areas used for educational or sci-
entific study. Finally, there is a brief description of visual/
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I ¾ aesthetic resources of the estuary.

V 7. Zhias prof ile is designed to provide the reader both a
basi~c understanding of the public anid land use aspects of the study
area and a source of data on land use and ownership, public policy,
and cultural resources in the Snohomish estuary.

V j
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A. LAND AND WATER USE

1. As an area grows and develops, patterns and trends of land
use change may be identified. A knowledge of these patterns and
trends, and of the extent of land use change, is important in under-
standing how, when, and what sort of future changes in land use may

2. The purpose of this section is four-fold:

1) To map existing (1977) land, water, and wetland use in
the study area

2) To identify historic land use trends and changes

r 3) To identify existing wetlands and historic wetlands
changes

4) To identify dikes and their development historically

r The basic method used in obtaining this data was aerial photograph
interpretation and planimetry. A detailed description of the meth-
odology is given in the Technical Appendix, Section VIII.E. Briefly,
aerial photographs of the study area for the years 1941, 1947, 1955,
1969-70, and 1977 were assembled, and photo interpretation maps of
land use by year were made. These maps were then planimetered to
obtain acreage amounts for the various types of land use. Topo- 1

graphic maps from 1884-85 and 1895-1911 were also planimetered for
the same information. The categories of land use measured are
listed and described in Table VII-0. Plate 12 shows the relation-
ship, size, and location of 1977 land uses in the study area. Ag-
riculture is a major land use east and south of 1-5. The major
wetlands are in the north and west portions of the estuary, with
some smaller wetlands to the south. The indurtrial land uses occur
in the 1-5, SR 529 corridor and in the waterfront area in Port
Gardner.

3. The following tables show land use by type and by island
for the years 1977 (VII-l), 1969-70 (VII-2), 1955 (VII-3), 1947
(VII-4), 1941 (VII-5), and 1884-85 and *1895-1911 (VII-6). These
tables also show land use in the Port of Everett for 1941 to 1977.
Marinas have been included as land use, since they are essentially
land oriented (but water dependent). The category of log storage
shown in Tables VII-i through VII-6 is log storage on land; there
is only a very small amount of acreage in this use. Log storage is
more usually a water use. The water acres devoted to log storage
are shown by year and by waterway in Table VII-7.

4. Table VII-8 summarizes some of the trends in land use and
Figure VII-l shows the trends graphically. In 1884-85 virtually
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the entire estuary was wetlands; by 1895-1911 approximately 30% of
S the wetlands had been diked for agricultural purposes. By 1941 or

the beginning of World War II, about S0% of the estuary had been
diked; more than half of the estuary land area was being used for
agriculture. Industrial land use was minimal and remained so until

the 1950's when the wood products industry began expanding. The
amount of land in agriculture has not fluctuated significantly since

M, 1941. Industrial land use has almost doubled, but is still a small
percentage of the total land in the estuary.

5. Of an original 10,850 acres of wetland in the estuary, only
1,500 remained in 1941. This number dropped slightly over the next

E decade. Between 1955 and 1969-70, the dikes on North Ebey Island,
the east and west shore, and Spencer Island North were breached;
this added about 500 acres to the wetlands acreage. By 1977 the
total wetlands acreage had decreased by about 100 acres. The de-I
tailed changes in wetlands by area are shown in Table VII-9.

2811
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Table VII-O

LAND USE CATEGORIES

Open Space (OS): Any woodland, or any grassland which was not agri-
culture. May include occasional houses in sparsely popu-
lated areas.

Wetland (W): Any marsh or swamp.

Open Space, probable Wetland (OS(W)): Open areas, especially wood-
lands which were suspected of being wetlands (swamp).
This was limited to historic photos where area in question
was a swamp at present but could not be distinguished from
open space in photograph

Dike (D): An embankment constructed to prevent flooding of low
areas. In some areas dikes have been enlarged consider-
ably through the emplacement of wood waste fill.

Freeway (FW): Major local, state and federal highways; includes
major county roads on Ebey and Smith Islands.

Agriculture (A): Any areas used for pasture or row crops. May in-
clude occasional houses in sparsely populated areas.

Industry (I): Any commercial or manufacturing business, includes
port facilities, lumber mills, boat building, and parking
areas associated directly with a specific business.

Public Services (PS): Sewage treatment ponds, pipeline corridors,
power line corridors, military installations.

Residential (RS): Single family or multiple family dwellings, den-
sity greater than 1 unit per acre.

Recreation (RC): Parks and boat launch ramps. Does not include
marinas.

Marina (M): Areas for mooring or storing boats.

Fill (F): Deposition of material, includes dredge material dispobal;

often difficult to identify because an industry or other
use might be placed upon it.

Log Storage (LS): Log rafting and upland storage area. In-water
rafting was included with water when calculating total areas.

Waterways (WW): All natural water bodies in the area such as sloughs,
creeks and ponds. Hudflats and log rafting areas were in-
cluded also.

Railroad (RR): Railroad tracks, switching yards and maintenance
facilities.
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West of Smith is. 419 439 472 -- 466 691

o aavailable

L AUSO ND US HE SUM HMARY TABLE R

(, i oiin17 99 15_.• 97 14..1 Wtre

Wet e m th an 2s. 419 Dike Culur Industrial•

Un9on logh 8632 0 8,20,8 6501:

1969-70a 1,o9gh 4 29 7,91 5,57 56 93

1955 1,ou4h 175 8,328 5,89 38 70

1941mls 1,504 145 217 5249 1_9 - 5,344.344

1895191 7,11 08 3,239 0 75 ,5

--No data available

Table VII-8*

LAND USE SUMMARY TABLE "

Agri-
Wetland* S Diked Culture Industrial 2

1977 1,862 0 8,025 5,381 650

1969-70 1,974 29 7,916 5,575 569

1955 1,445 175 8,328 5,895 370

1947 1,399 15 8,389 5,513 289

1941 1,504 145 8,524 5,344 344
1895-1911 7,713 0 3,239 ....-

1984-85 10,846 0 74 106 --

-- No data available
• *See footnote on P. 292.
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Table VII-9*

1884-
1977 1969-70 1955 1947 1941. 1885

Sith Island 147 i10 134 153 165 1,917

Ebey Island 171 186 127 167 177 4,029

Spencer Is. North 88 80 4 4 0 459

Spencer Is. South 30 71 65 27 12 440

Otter Island 153 153 153 153 153 153

North Ebey Island 660 749 593 536 453 867

North Shore 392 397 342 342 469 1,040

East Shore 91 47 1 1 1 1,277

West Shore 115 116 9 0 56 634

Weyco Island 15 115 7 s5 18 30

1,862 1,974 1,445 1,399 1,504 10,846

*Tables VI{-8 and VII-9 are based on analysis of aerial photographs
available for the years between 1930 and.1977. For specific estimates

of existing wetland acreages, readers should refer to Volume III which
contains more precire estimates based on considerable field observation.
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B. LAMONDEfhRSHIP

1. The ownership and control of land areas, including tide--
lands, is one of the factors which determine when, where, and how
much development pressure there will be. Ownership in the Snoho-
mish estuary study area is shown in two plates. Plate 13 shows
ownership of tidelands (bedlands) and areas within the Port bound-
aries. Plate 14 shows upland ownerships. These plates concentrate
on the 100 year floodplain area as most important for this study.

2. Within the estuary 100 year floodplain (east of Priest
Point/Preston Point) there are about 73 miles of shorelines, in-
cluding 6 in Deadwater Slough (Plate 13). Along 60 miles (82%) of

these shorelines, the tidelands/bedlands are owned by the state
(or state agencies). The Department of Game and the Department of
Natural Resources (DNR) own (and/or manage) 2.6 miles of tidelands
adjacent to uplands also under state ownership and management.

About 6 miles of tidelands owned by the State are leased by DNR to
private companies or individuals, primarily for log rafting pur-
poses. The remaining 51 miles of state-owned tidelands are managed
by DNR under their marine land management policies (see Institu-
tional Profiles).

3. About 13 miles of tidelands/bedlands in the estuary flood-
plain area were identified as in private ownership. The State was1 given ownership of all tidelands/bedlands at the time of entering
statehood, but over the years tidelands were sold to private owners.
This practice was stopped in 1971, and the DNR now only leases
tidelands/bedlands.

Thr4. Plate 13 also shows ownership patterns in the Port area.
IThere are about 815 acres within the Port area shown in Plate 13;

of these, about 385 (47%) are in private ownership. The Port owns
about 345 acres (42%), of which about 150 are leased to private
companies. In the Port area, approximately 5 acres are federally
owned (Navy, Coast Guard) and 80 acres are state-owned. The Port
claims ownership of the 255 acres of Jetty Island uplands and an
additional approximate 2,000 acres of tideland/bedland west of
Jetty Island. The Port has leased about 200 acres to the state for
a marine park, according to a personAl communication from the Port
Manager.

5. Plate 14 shows upland ownership in the estuary floodplain
area. Much of the floodplain is in large private ownerships; there
are two privately owned contiguous parcels of about 1,000 and 1,100
acres, and there are 3 other privately owned parcels of between 400
and 600 acres. About 600 acres in the floodplain have been platted.
The Department of Game owns one large parcel of 400-450 acres on
Ebey Island and two other smll parcels in the floodplain. DNR
owns a small parcel just south of Highway 2 west of the Snohomish
River. The Tulalip reservation encompasses the northern end of
Ebey Island (about 400 acres).
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C. INSTITUTIONAL PROFILE,

1. This section discusses the plans and policies of the vari-
ous government interests that interact with the Corps of Engineers
during the permit process. Some of these governmental entities
are specific to the Snohomish estuary study area; others, including
federal and state agencies, have review responsibility for Corps
permit applications throughout the Seattle District.

2. Section IV, THE PERMIT PROCESS, describes the review pro-
cess for each Corps permit application. That section identifies
the points at which public and agency review is initiated and the
points at which decisions on permit issuance are made. A summary
of federal, state and local agencies, public groups, private indus-
try, and individuals to whom Corps permit applications are normally
sent for review and commnent is also included.

3. Corps permit regulations (33 CFR 320-329) require an evalu-
ation of the extent to which a proposed permit activity is in the
public interest. This is the most important criterion applied in the
decision to issue a permit. For any permit application the Corps
must consider all applicable official state, regional, or local land
use plans and/or policies as reflecting local factors of the public
interest (33 CPR 320.4(j) (2))l thus, the Corp. will request review of
permit applications in the study area by local governments. In addi-
tion, the Corps is required by permit regula~tions to coordina~te and
consult with certain Federal and state agencies (33 CFR 320.4) so
that permit decisions will reflect factors of the national and state-
wide public interest. In the Snohomish estuary study area, plans,
policies, and proposed activities are of mutual interest to the Corps

and the following principal federal agencies:

1. U.S. Department of the Interior (DOI) *
Fish and Wildlife Service
Bureau of Indian AffairsA
National Park Service

2. U.S. Department of Coimmerce (DOC)

National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration/
National Marine Fisheries Service

3. U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA)t4. 'U.S. Council on Environmental Quality

5.U.S. Department of Transportation (DOT)

U..Coast Guard
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6. U.S. Department of Defense (DOD)

U.S. Navy

7. U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA)

Soil Conservation Service
Agricultural Stabilization and Conservation Service

8. Heritag•, Conservation, and Recreation Service

9. Advisory Council on Historic Preservation

10. Federal Power Comuission

In addition, the following principal state and local agencies are
interested in Corps plans, policies, and permit activities:

1. Washington State Agencies:

Department of Ecology
Department of Game
Department of Fisheries
Department of Natural Resources
Departiient of Highways
Department of Social and Health Services
Parks and Recreation Commission
Office of Archeology and Historic Preservation
Energy Facility Site Evaluation Council

2. Puget Sound Council of Governments

3. Local Governmenti

Snohomish County (including County-wide special
districts)

City of Everett
City of Marysville

4. Local Special Districts:

Port of Everett
Diking Districts
Drainage Districts
Sewer and Water Districts
Flood Control Districts
School Districts
Fire Districts

5. Tulalip Tribes of Washington
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Besides the above, there are many other agencies, public and private
organizations, and individuals who receive notification of and may
make coiments on permit applications. The agencies listed aboverepresent the governmental entities with the most specific interest
in the Snohomish estuary study area.

4. For this study, the most important plans and policies of
these agenoies are as follows:

Special policies relating to wetlands or habitat preser-
vation in general or in particular parts of the study

apaets

•Special policies on Corps permit activities.

Special concerns of the particular agency which may be
affected by a Corps permit activity (e.g., fish and wild-
life habitat is a particular concern of USFWS, NMFS, and
the State Fish and Game Departments.

These will be noted and documented to agency regulations or pro-grams wherever possible.

Federal gencies

S. Of the federal agencies listed above, those with most acute
interest in proposed activities and who most frequently comment on
Corps permit applications are the Fish and Wildlife Service (DOI),
The National Marine Fisher-is Service (DOC), and the Environmental
Protection Agency. These three are discussed in some detail below.

U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (DOI, FWS)

6. The U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service is responsible for the
federal interest in conservation, enhancement, and protection of
fish and wildlife habitat and resources. Under the Fish and Wild-
life Coordination Act (16 USC 661-666c), any federal agency pro-
posing to modify or control any body of water must first consult
with FWS; thus, this Act provides the basic authority under which
FWS reviews Corps pormit applications. In the Corps permit review
process, FWS must be consulted in the evaluation of the possible
effects of the permit activity on fish and wildlife resources.
FWS has guidelines for the review of fish and wildlife aspects of
proposals in or affecting navigable waters (CFR, 40, 231, Dec. 1,
1975, pp 55810-55823); these guidelines contain the criteria used
in review of Corps permits. One important criterion used by FWS is
water dependency; if an activity is non-water dependent, particu-
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larly where biologically productive wetlands are involved, and up-
land sites are available, FWS may recommend denial of the permit
unless the public interest requires otherwise. Even for water de-
pendent uses, FWS discourages the use of biologically productive
wetlands and shallows (p. 55813). Wetlands, estuarine habitats,
and certain species are of particular concern to FWS. Public
interest is another important criterion; it may be indicated by an
approved land use plan or by weighing all factors as described in
33 CFR 320.4(a). All proposals are evaluated for adverse envi-
ronmental effects, need, benefits, water dependency, long-time andcumulative effects, and possible mitigating measures. In general,

any encroachment which would significantly damage biologically
productive shallows and wetlands or unreasonably infringe on public
rights of access, use, and enjoyment will be discouraged by FWS.
The FWS also has specific policies for review of Corps permit ac-
tivities including docks and piers, moorage, platform structures,
marinas and port facilities, bulkheads and seawalls, cables, pipe-
lines, transmission lines, bridges and causeways, jetties, groins,
breakwaters, lagoons, navigation channels, drainage ditches, dredg-
ing and filling, mineral exploration, log handling and storage,
and facilities needing cooling waters. The FWS has specific guide-
lines for coordination with the Corps and other governmental agen-
cies (CFR 40, 231, p. 55820).

National Marine Fisheries Service (DOC, NMFS)

7. The National Marine Fisherics Service is part of the Na-
tional Oceanic and Atmospheric Administraton (NOAA). NMFS is the
federal agency administering programs for development and preserva-
tion of marine fish and wildlife resources, including estuarine and
anadromous fish. Like FWS, NMFS reviews all. Corps permit applica-
tions uinder the basic authority of the Fish and Wildlife Coordina-
tion Act and Reorganization Plan No. 4 of 1970, which transferred
responsibility for certain fish and wildlife-water resources coor-
dination from DOI to DOC. The agency has an environmental assess-
ment program, the objective of which is to conserve, protect, and
enhance the marine, estuarine, and anadromous habitats of living
marine resources (Living Coastal Resources, p. 28)*. Corps permit
applications are reviewed under this program to analyze impacts on
these habitats. NOAA (NMFS) has regulations dealing with federal
grants under sections 305 and 306 of the Coastal Zone Management
Act (15 CFR 920 and 15 CFR 923); under these regulations "areas of
particular concern" are designated. These areas have characteris-
tics such as unique, scarce, or vulnerable habitat, high natural

* This is a document summarizing the regulations of FWS and NMFS;
it was published by NOAA and FWS in July 1976.
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productivity, substantial recreational value, unique geology or
topography, significant physical hazard potential, or value as pro-
tection for coastal resources (aquifer recharg,%, etc.). Permit ap-
plications in such areas will be particularly &ecrutinized by OFS.I
Under the Endangered Species Act of 1973 (16 USM 1531-1543) NMFS
(and FWS) may designate critical habitats and coordinate federal
agency activity to prevent modificaiton of these habitats.

U.S. environmental Protection Agency (EPA)

8. The Snohomish estuary study area lies within Region X ofthe Environmental Protection Agency. EPA is responsible for the

administration of the Federal Water Pollution Control Act (P1 92-500)
and its Amendments (FWPCA). Under Title III of PL 92-500, water
quality standards and effluent limitations are established. Dis-

S] charges into navigable waters are regulated uwder Title IV of this
act. In general, EPA will evaluate all Corps permit applications
to determine the possible impacts on water quality (and air quality,
toxi.r substances, and radiation).

9. Under Section 404 of FWPCA, the authority for issuance of
permits for discharges of dredged or fill material into navigable
waters is given to the Corps, but the disposal sites must meet EPA
criteria. Under EPA guidelines for discharge of dredged and fill
material pursuant to Section 404 (40 CPR 230) EPA can deny or re-
strict the use of any area as a disposal site if such use would have
an unacceptable adverse effect on municipal water supplies, shell-
fish beds, fishery areas (including spawning and breeding), wild-
life, recreational areas, endangered species, benthic life, or wet-
lands. Criteria for wetlands of importance under 40 CPR 230 are very
similar to those in Corps permit regulations (33 CFR 320-329). Sub-
merged vegetation and the size of the disposal site are to be con-
sidered. The need for the porposed discharge, alternative sites,
and water quality standards must also be considered. In addition
to 40 CFR 230, LPA has a policy statement on Protection of the Na-
tions' Wetlands, designed to protect wetlands from the adverse ef-
fects of dredge and fill operations and solid waste management.
Corps permit applications will be reviewed by EPA for consistency
with this policy.

10. Under Section 403, FWPCA, and 40 CPR 220-229, EPA promul-
gated guidelines for the granting of permits for ocean dumping; the
Corps may issue permits for transport of dredged material for ocean
dumping under Part 225 of 40 CPR 220-229 if the application meets
the established EPA criteria.

11. EPA also issues permits for the discharge of pollutants
(e.g. sewage outfalls) to aquaculture products. Such discharges
are evaluated as to their value as food sources for aquatic organ-9 isms (40 CFR 115).
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12. Proposed Corps permit applications are aluo reviewed by
EPA under their guidelines for the implementation of NEPA (40 CFR
Part 6). Activities are examined for specific impacts or the
physico-chemical and biological environment and for secondary im-
pacts, such as induced growth.

"Other Feeral A encies

13. The Bureau of Indian Affairs helps manage Indian tribal
lands. The National Park Service administers national parks and
recreation areas. The Council on Environmental Quality administers
the National Environmental Policy Act. The U.S. Coast Guard regu-
lates vessel traffic for safety in navigable waters and is responsi-
ble for navigation aids and for permits for bridges over navigable•• waters. The U.S. Navy is primarily for national defense, but also

operates programs relating to oil spills, solid waste disposal,
research, and navigation/communication. The Agricultural Stabiliza-
tion and Conservation Service has resource conservation programs
for preventing loss of wetlands and preserving, restoring, and im-
proving water areas. The Soil Conservation Service (SCS) also has
water resource conservation and development programs; in the Snoho-
mish estuary study area the Soil Conservation Service is closely
tied to the Snohomish Conservation District (see descriptionsof 3

•• I' local agencies).

14. The Heritage, Conservation, and Recreation Service (HCRS)
• J is an agency formed in 19781 it has assumed all the functions of

the Bureau of Outdoor Recreation and the Natural Landmarks Program
and Historic Register functions of the National Parks Service and
office of Archeology and Historic Preservation. The HCRS thus par-
ticipates directly in the planning, and coordination of policies
relating to recreation and fish and wildlife benefits (a former
Bureau of Outdoor Recreation function) and administers the National
Register of Historiv Places. This latter function overlaps that of
the Advisory Council on Historic Preservation. The Advisory Coun-
cil on Historic Preservation reviews proposed activities for effects
on historic sites. The Federal Power Commission issues licenses for
construction of dams, powerhouses, and other project works necessary
for development and use of power from navigable waters; the Corps
must approve such licenses which affect the navigable capacity of
any navigable waters of the United States.

Washington State Agencies

Svi 15. The State has established a Corps permit application re-
view procedure involvAng seven state agencies and the local govern-
mental jurisdiction under which the permit application is sought.
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The state agencies discussed below include those under this proce-
dure. Zn addition, the Office of Archeology and Historic Preserva-
tion and the Energy Facility Site Evaluation Council are also dis-
cussed, although they are not yet listed as part of the state's
coordinated review procedure.

Department of Ecology (DOE)

16. The Department of Ecology is the coordinator for the
Corps permit review process. When a Corps permit application Is
reviewed, DOE receives all comments from the other state agencies
and provides a coordinated response on behalf of the State of Wash-
ington.

17. DOE is the state agency responsible for the administration
of the Coastal Zone Management Act (CZMA), the State Environmental
Policy Act (SEPA), and the Shoreline Management Act (SMA). The
agency has the basic zegulatory authority for protection of air and
water resources and water quality. For Corps permits, DOE must pro-
vide two certificationst the first a certification under Section
401, FWPCA, that discharges into navigable water will comply with
the effluent standards and water quality provisions of Sections 301,
302, 306, and 307, FWPCA; and the second, a certification that the
proposed activity meets requirements of the state's coastal zone
management program (33 CFR 320.3(b)). Although most review for
compliance with SMA takes place at the local level, DOE will be
particularly concerned about activities proposed in areas designa-
ted "Shorelines of Statewide Significance." Under SMA, all substan-
tial shoreline development (defined in detail in SMA) and shoreline
modifications require a permit granted locally but subject to state
review and comment. Many Corps permit activities will also require
a permit by the State of Washington under SMA. Types of activities
requiring permits under SMA include agricultural and aquacultural
practices, marinas, utilities, port facilities, shore defense
structures, dredging and filling, piers and docks, forest manage-
ment practices and log storage, and urban type development.

18. Permit activities will be reviewed under the policies and
regulations for specific activities in the local jurisdiction Shore-
line Management Program and the policies of SMA. When DOE reviews
a Corps permit application, SEPA guidelines (WAC 197-10) are also
used as a framework for evaluation of environmental effects.

19. Under CZMA, areas of particular concern are defined as
those shorelines and water areas where options and alternative uses
of the coastal resource are possible. Areas such as those dedica-
ted for national parks or major harbor/industrial port areas are
not areas of particular concern under CZMA. The fundamental prin-
ciple for areas of particular concern is that such areas must offer
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r a live issue of competing uses and management options. The Snoho-

mish River estuary has been dosignated an area of particular concern
in the state coastal zone management program (CZMA, June 1976, pp.

F 12-16). The two major issues identified in this area are the prob-
lem of maintaining a functioning estuary while allowing some fill
and loss of wetlands to industrial development, and the problem of
declining water quality in the Snohomish River and Port Gardner Bay.

20. The Sntohomish River, the Snohomish River estuary, Port
Gardner, and Possession Sound are shorelines of statewide signifi-
cance under 524K (tidelands are excluded from this designation in
the Snohomish County Shoreline Master Program). For shorelines of
statewide significance, order of preference is given to uses and
activities which protect statewide over local interest, preserve
the natural shoreline character, result in long-term over short-
term benefit, protect shoreline resources and ecology, and increase
Public access and recreational opportunities.

Poluio Under RCW 90.48.260, DOE is designated the State Water
Polutin ontolAgency for the FWPCA. In addition to 401 certi-

fication, DOE administers the National Pollutant Discharge Elimina-
tion System under WAC 173-2 20 and grants NPDES permits for pollutant
discharges into navigable waters. DOE is in charge of the State's
Water Quality Planning Program uinder Section 303e, FWPCA. Under
this program DOE classifies water bodies in the state for purposes
of maintaining water quality and develops water quality criteria
for each class. These criteria cover coliform organisms, dissolved
oxygen, total dissolved gas, temperature, pH, turbidity, toxic,
radioactive, or deleterious materials, and materials which may im-

L pair aesthetic values. DOE also administers the Snohomish Flood
k, Control Zone No. 5, and grants permits for activities in this zone.

Department of Game/Game Commuission (Game)

22. Management of game, fish and wildlife in the study area
is within the jurisdiction of the Department of Game. The objective
of the Game Commnission is sustained yield of game resources; to
accomplish this, Game is concerned with the protection and develop-
ment of habitat for game resources. Although Game has extensive
regulatory authority over wildlife and human aspects of game xe-
sources (RC1 77.04 and WAC Title 232), the agency has little direct
control over the preservation and maintenance of fish or wildlife
habitat except on lands which it owns. Because of this, Game uses
its environmental review authority to make known its concerns for
protection of game habitat and resow.-ces. In the study area Game
is particularly concerned about development impacts on tideland
marshes affecting the survival of fish and wildlife. Under RCW
75.20.100, Game (and the Department of Fisheries) must review (and
may issue hydraulic project approval for) any work that will change
in any way the natural flow or bed of any river or stream, or that
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will use any of the waters of the state or material from the stream
bd.Corps permit activities in the study area may require hydrau-

lcproject approval by Gains. The agency has timing restrictions
ondredging or other activities which produce siltation; proposals
aereviewed on a case-by-case basis, but in general, silt-producing

activities will not be allowed in March, April, or May because of
adverse effects on fish. The agency owns about 450 acres of land
in the Snohomish estuary floodplain (see Land and Water Use); about
400 acres is a freshwater spruce swamp. Activities about which

L Game has specific regulations or policies include dams, diversion
ditches and canals, and water intake pipes.

Department of Fisheries (Fisheries)

23. The Department of Fisheries is responsible for the preser-
vation, protection, perpetuation, and management of the state's food
fish and shellfish resources'. Among other things, Fisheries is con-
cerned with management and enhancement of fish habitat and review
(and approval) of applications for marine construction and hydrau-

L lic projects. Together with Game, Fisheries must approve hydraulic
projects under RCW` 75.20.100, and the Fisheries Code (RCW Title 75)Elf regulates all food fish and shellfish resource management. In re-
view of Corps permit applications, Fisheries will be concerned about

ýJ any projects which may adversely affect shellfish beds or the spawn-
ing, feeding, and/or rearing of food fish such as salmon~, herring,
or smelt, either by changes in hydraulic regime or by water quality
degradation or destruction of habitat. Like Game, Fisheries has
timing restrictions on dredging and other silt-producing activities;
such activities will not be allowed in April, May, or June because

of possible adverse effects on out-migrating fish. Fisheries hasI, identified some surf smelt spawning areas in Puget Sound, none of
which are in the study area, but there may be other areas not yet
documented. The agency has developed criteria for the design of
bulkheads, land fills, and marinas in Puget Sound, Hood Canal, and
the Straits of Juan de Fuca for protection of fish and shellfish
resources, adopted in 1971. In 1974 a supplement to these criteria
was developedi it contains specific bulkhead criteria for surf
smelt spawning beaches. These latter criteria were revised in June
1977. The agency makes recommendations for mitigation if a project
potentially adversely affects harvest of resources under its juris-
diction.

Department of Natural Resources (DNR)

24. The Department of Natural Resources is the State's major
owner and manager of marine and upland property. The properties
are managed as a public trust. Marine lands are managed for the
maximum public benefit, while uplands are under mandate to be man-
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aged to provide maximum revenue. For management of both marine
lands and uplands, DNR must practice and enforce good environmental

Sand conservation techniques (IRW 43.30, 76, and 79, WAC 332).

25. Although all tidelands were originally state-owned, many
were sold to private owners. In 1971, this practice was discontin-
ued and DIR now will only lease tidelands for various marine-related
uses (see the section on Land and Water Use).

26. DNR principally manages its lands for multiple use, to
avoid permanent single purpose use of state lands. In 1973 DNRSpublished a statement of policies and guidelines constituting a land

management plan for marine lands (The Land Use Allocation Plan, DNR,
Managed Marine Land, and Marine Land Management in Washington, both
SFebruary 1973). These documents contain policy statements, criteria,

• ' and resource allocations for public use beaches, aquaculture+, com-
ercia1 use, reserves (environmental,educational, and scientific),

F .anchorage use, limited use (no public use) and unobstructed multiple
use (submerged lands with unobstructed water surface). DNR has a
specific policy to protect and enhance the quality of the natural
marine environment, which includes guidelines for particular struc-
tures and activities including filling. The agency also has speci-
fic policies on designation of reserves, installation and design of
piers and docks, installation of swim floats and mooring buoys,
marina and moorage design, log booming and rafting, sand and gravel
removal, dredge material disposal (deep water sites selected and
evaluated by the Interagency Siting Committee), withdrawal of lands
for waste outfalls, and removal of aquatic plants from state-owned
lands. In evaluation and review of Corps permit applications, DNR
will consider multiple use, public use (including recreation), en-
vironmental protection, and specific activity policies. The agency
itself must issue a dredging permit for removal of rock, gravel,
sand, and silt from state-owned marine lands.

27. The Interagency Siting Committee has recommended a deep-
water disposal site for dredge materials near the south end of
Port Gardner (longitude 122°15'10", latitude 47051'00*, just out-
side the study area). It is on a steep gradient which is naturally
sloughing off. Although material planted there degrades the sedi-
"ment quality, the committee felt that the deposit material wuuld
likely be covered by natural sloughing of the site. The site may
be considered withdrawn from multiple use since deposition of dredge
material could preclude the site returning to its original ecologi-
cal state.

Department of Highways

. 28. The Department of Highways is one of the state's major
developers and is responsible for land highways, bridges, and the
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ferry system. The agency evaluates environmental effects under
guidelines in the Federal Highway Program Manual, which require
consideration of impacts of wetlands and assessment of the consis-
tency of its projects with existing or planned wetland or coastal
zone management programs. The agency prepares many uIS's and has
applied for and received many substantial development permits.
The Highway Department's review of Corps permit applications mayLf use the same guideines as apply to its preparation of rIS's.

29. There are three state highways In thc study area; these
are Interstate 5, State Route 529 (99), and State Route 2. There
are no extensions of any roadways planned by Highways.

Department of Social and Health Services (DSHS)

30. The Department of Social and Health Services is the public
j health authority for the state under RCW 43.20. DSHS management

activities in the coastal zone relate to protecting public water
supplies, controlling solid and liquid waste disposal, monitoring
radiation, ensuring protection from pesticide poisoning, preventing
public health hazards from recreational facilities, and providing
sanitary control of shellfish for human consumption. DSHS monitors
and assesses operating sewage disposal programs and regulates (with
DOE and local health agencies) the implementation of on-site sewage
disposal systems (e.g. septic tanks). The agency reviews marina
operations for compliance with its marina design guidelines for
adequate waste disposal and solid waste management. DSHS must cer-
tify conmercial shellfish beds (but has no authority over recrea-
tional shellfish beds)( the agency may deny or rescind certification
of shellfish beds in the vicinity of waste outfalls or marinas if it
appears the beds would be adversely impacted. In reviewing Corps
permit applications, DSHS will consider the health aspects of the

proposed activity, including its location and pollution potential
in relation to commercial shellfish beds.

Parks and Recreation Commission (Parks)

31. The primary purpose of the Parks and Recreation Commis-
sion is to acquire, develop, operate and maintain parks and recrea-
tion areas for general public use and enjoyment. Parks may acquire
tidelands for park purposes under RCW 43.51.040 and determines which
lands should be acquired; much of the agency's plan for parks devel-
opment is included in the State Comprehensive Outdoor Recreation and
Open Space Plan (SCORP) prepared and updated by the Interagency Com-
mittee for Outdoor Recreation. Parks reviews all Corps permit ac-
tivities for consistency with the goals and policies of SCORP.
Until the establishment of the Office of Archeology and Historic
Preservation in 1977 (Subs. HB 70, Chapt. 195), Parks housed the
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State Conservator and -he state's Historic Preservation unit. One
of the principal functions of the Historic Preservation unit was to
review all Corps permit applicationsi if any proposed activity was
expected to affect an archeological or historic site, the Historic
Preservation unit had an advisory and regulatory role under 36 CFRI B00. The functions of this unit have been moved to the Office ofArcheology and Historic Preservation, an office separate from Parks.

32. Under RCW 352:.32.180, significant water quality degrada-
tion of waters over and adjacent to Parks jurisdictional boundaries
is prohibitedl Parks will review Corps permit activities to deter-
mine if water degradation may occur. Parks is authorized to estab-
lish small boat basins (marinas) on Puget Sound (RCW 43.51.220) and
must apply for Corps permits for these. Ihe agency has detailed
criteria for the location and design of boat launching ramps.

33. Parks and other state agencies receive funds for property
acquisition and recreational development from the Interagency Com-
mittee for Outdoor Recreation (IAC). General IAC funding priorities
include the acquisition of fresh and saltwater shorelands for mul-tiple use and public beaches, critical, scenic, and unique lands,

FLand areas for boating, fishing, and other outdoor recreation. The
IAC also maintains and updates SCORP, the comprehensive plan for
development of outdoor recreation facilities in the state. SCORP
has several recommendations and findings relating to the preserva-
tion and management of wetland habitats and floodplains, for example
(SCORP, Vol. I, 1973, pp. 10-11):

Finding Recommnendation

Floodplains and wetland .... First priority should
areas along "rivers of be given to prohibiting
statewide significance" further encroachment of
are valued open space residential, commercial,
and outdoor recreation and industrial develop-
resources. ments on flood hazardous

land along the banks of
"rivers of statewide
significance".

Swamps, marshes and other Those swamp, marsh, or
wetlands provide critical bog sites with natural
habitat for wildlife, as qualities and having uni-
well as opportunities for que value for wildlifeI scientific, educational, conservation, scientific,

and recreational experi- educational, or recrea-
ences. tional purposes should be

retained in their natural
state.
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,34. These policies would be used to some extent as criteria I
in any IAC funding, and would be used in any review by agencies who
are members of the IAC. This includes Parks, DOE, Game, Fisheries,
Highways, DNR, and Commerce and Economic Development.

35. SCORP inventories indicate that the Central Puget Sound
area (which includes Snohomish County) is well endowed with recrea-
tion sites; however, none are mentioned in the study area. The
highest priority under SCORP for this area is the acquisition of

Office of Archeology and Historic Preservation (OAHP)

36. Established in 1977 by Substitute House Bill 70, Chapt.

195, Laws of 1977, this office is now responsible for the mainten-
ance of a register of archeological and historic sites in the state
and for the promotion and enhancement of preservation and conserva-
tion efforts. The law also establishes an advisory council on his-

toric preservation to advise on and encourage public interest in
archeology and historic preservation and to perform the duties ofr review. Substitute HB 70 explicitly prohibits any digging or other i
activity at archeologic or historic Bites without a permit from the
,OAHP, exce when such sites are below ordinary high water or within
the intertidal zone.

37. All Corps permit applications are reviewed by OAHP (and/or
the Advisory Council) for any effects on archeological or histori-

cal sites. The Schooner Equator, 14th Street Yacht Basin, Everett,
and the Jack Knife Bridge are on the National Register of Historic

Places (see also Cultural Resources).

Energy Facility Site Evaluation Council (EFSEC)

38. Established under the State Energy Act of 1976 (RCW 80.50
et seq.), EFSEC reviews and makes recommendations for new construc-
tion or reconstruction of energy facilities including energy plants,
transmission facilities and energy transmission corridors. EFSEC's
regulatory program is designed to establish a single certification
procedure state-wide for energy facilities. EFSEC also issues per-
mits for point source waste or pollution discharges under the State
Water Pollution Control Act for energy facilities subject to RCW
80.50.

Puget Sound Council of Governments (PSCOG) A

39. This agancy is the regional governmental unit and covers
the four Central Puget Sound counties (King, Pierce, Snohomish, and
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IKitsap). Its member governments include the counties and most of
the large and small cities in its area. In the study area, Snoho-
mish County and the cities of Everett and Marysville are PSCOG
members.

40. PSCOG has an adopted poliy statement (Goals and Policies
for Regional Development, February '.977), which represents the re-
gional plan (RDP). All Corps permit applications will be reviewed
by PSCOG for consistency with the RDP policies. The RDP has spe-
cific policies on activity centers, agriculture, economy, housing,
natural environment and amenities, public services, and transpor-
tation. PSCOG is also the local clearinghouse for cooriination of
interagency review of applications for federal funding under grant-
in-aid programs under Circular A-95 of the Office of Management and
Budget. Policies of particular interest for the Snohomish estuary
include those on maintenance of agriculture (RDP, pp. 8-9) and the
following policies on the natural environment (RDP, 16-18):

Publicly ownel tidelands should be retained in public use.

• Local jurisdictions are encouraged to acquire those swamp,
marsh, bog, and other wetland sites with locational and/or
natural qualities which have value for wildlife conserva-
tion, scientific, educational, or recreational purposes,or otherwise accomplish open space land preservation and I
natural drainage function objectives.

Permanent structures designed for human habitation, commerce,
employment, or public assembly should not be located within
high risk zones including 100-year floodways...

.4

Local Government

41. In the Snohomish estuary study area, there are three
local governmental entities which may review Corps permit applica-
tions, depending on the location of the proposed action; these are
Snohomish County, the City of Everett, and the city of Marysville.
The institutional boundaries of each of these governmental entities
are shown in Plate 15. Each reviews Corps permit applications with-
in its jurisdiction and may also review particular applications
outside its boundaries. These reviews will be made using the com-
prehensive plan, zoning, and shoreline master program for each
jurisdiction as statements of plans and policies about proposed
activities. In addition, there are a number of ancillary documents
describing policies and plans for water pollution control and river
basin management in the study area which may be used by all juris-
dictions in the review process.
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42. In the following discussion, each governmental entity and
its specific plans and policies are described. A map showing com-
posit shoreline environment designations for the three jurisdictions
(Plate 16) is included. A composite comprehensive plan map was not
made, because the various comprehensive plans are in different
stages of development. The ancillary plans and policy documents
which may be used by all jurisdictions are listed and very briefly
described.

Snohomish County

43. Snohomish County has several departments and County-wide
special purpose districts which may submit and/or review Corps per-
mit applications. These inc- de the Departments of Planning, Public
Works, Parks, Engineering, and Public Health (Snohomish Health Dis-
trict), the Snohomish County Public Utility District #R, Snohomish
County Metropolitan Municipal Corporation (SNOMET), Snohomish Con-
servation District, and Snohomish Cooperative Extension Service.

44. The Snohomish County Planning Department reviews Corps
permit applications for consistency with (1) the Snohomish County
Comprehensive Plan, (2) the zoning of the area, and (3) the Snoho-
mish County Shoreline Management Master Program.

45. (1) Snohomish County Comprehensive Plan. Snohomish
County is divided into planning areas for purposes of revising

and updating the County comprehensive plan. Goals and objec-
tives adopted at the county level are expressed at an area
level in an area comprehensive plan. Those planning areas in
Snohomish County which cover the study area are Tulalip, Marys-
ville, and Snohomish/Lake Stevens (Plate 17). The Tulalip
Comprehensive Plan will be discussed in the section on Tulalip
Tribes of Washington. The Marysville area plan is dated 1970,
while the Snohomish/Lake Stevens plan is 1966; the latter plan
covers an area on North Ebey Island which has since been annexed
to the City of Marysville.

46. Adopted goals and objectives of the genexal county
land use plan that are particularly pertinent to the Snohomish
estuary study include conservation of open space, retention of
good quality agricultural land in agricultural use, and protec-
tion of important scenic areas (Tech. Rept 8, 1970, pp. 27, 48,
51). The Marysville Area Plan, developed to be consistent
with the goals and objectives of the City of Marysville Com-
prehensive Plan, describes the floodplain and poorly drained
soils of the Ebey Slough area as unbuildable. The plan recom-
mends the maintenance of agriculture in the area, and the plan
map shows greenbelt (park, open space, agriculture) along the
entire east bank of Ebey Slough and along Quilceda Creek
(Marysville Area Plan, 1970, pp. 19, 21, 32, 43). The exist-
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ing Snohomish/Lake Stevens Area Plan (although considered
outdated by the Snohomish County Planning Department) recom-
mends the continuation of agricultural use in the Snohomish
River floodplain and recomends an agricultural zone be imposed
in this area.

47. (2) Snohomish County Zoning. In the 100-year flood-
plain, zoning is principally in four categories, as described
in the Snohomish County Zoning Code:

Agriculture 10 Acre (A-10)s To preserve prime agricul-
tural soils for agricultural uses; allowed uses are allagricultural and residential at one unit/10 acres.

Rural Use (RU), To allow minimum of controls without
adversely affecting public health, safety, and welfare,
or the comprehensive plan policies. Zoning changes
are anticipated as area loses rural character.

jLight Industry (LI): To promote, provide for, and
protect areas for heavy industry. Permitted uses are
those such as pulp manufacturing, cement manufacturing,
tanneries, and so on.

48. The A-10 zone covers the floodplain south of High-
way 2 and the east bank of Ebey Slough north of Highway 2 to
north of Otter Island. The area between Ebey Slough and
S aboat Slough just west of 1-5 is also zoned A-10, as is a
large portion of Section 34 (T3ON, R5E) adjacent to Narysville.

49. The RU zone covers Ebey Island, Spencer Island South,
and Smith Island north of Highway 2 and east of I-5. It also
covers Otter Island and the area between Steamboat and Ebey
Sloughs in Sections 3, 4, and 33. West of 1-5, Smith Island
is a mixture of RUJ and LI zones. Spencer Island North is
completely in LI zoning.

50. ý.re are in addition two small areas of RR 12,500
•RR 7yj (rural residential at 12,500 and 20,000 square

foot lots) on the east bank of Ebey Slough in Sections 3 and
11 (T29N, MSE).

51. The entire 100-year floodplain is overlain by the
Flood Hazax-z -ne (FH); this is a zone to promote the safe de-
velopment -r •lood-prone lands and to prevent establishment of
structures in areas in danger of flooding. Among other rea-
sons, this zone was established to meet the requirement of the
National Flood Insurance Program. Its general provisions are
use limitations in the floodway and special construction pro-
visions in floodway fringe and flood hazard areas.
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52. (3) Snohomish CourUty Shoreline Manaement Master
•..: P o m. Because ot the agricultural use of most of Snohomish
•.. County's developed shore~ll,,es and the eocnomic importance of

agriculture in Snohomish County, the shoreline mastmr programii calls out agriculture as an element to be particularly con-
sidered. Policies of particular interest on agriculture in-
clude the prohibition of filling that causes hydraulic pressure
to adversely affect existing or potential agricultural or aqua-f cultural areas or that threatens natural or existing drainage
from existing or potential tgricultural or aquacultural areas.

53. Shoreline environment designations in the Snohomish
estuary area are mostly Rural, designed to protect agriculture,
restrict intensive development, and maintain open space and
recreational opportunities. The entire estuary floodplain

Sunder county jurisdiction east of 1-5 is designated Rural, with
the exceptions of a few areas of Conservancy environment and
one area of Natural environment (see Plate 1). Conservancy
is a resource enhancement and management designation, while
the Natural designation is meant to preserve those resource
systems which are free of man's influence. The Smith and
Spencer Yeland area west of 1-5 is designated Urban, to provide

V for intensive development and multiple uses. Quilceda Creek

E./ is Conservancy. The SMP policies on specific activities in-
clude policies on log rafting, marinas, dredging and filling,
jetties, btlkheads, utilities, and flood protection. The
program alEo has guidelines for the management of Shorelines
of Statewide Significancel all shorelines in the estuary area
are designated as Shorelines of Statewide Significance.

54. The Departments of Public Works, Parks, and Engineering
may review Corps permit applications which are particularly related
to their functions (for example, Public Works is concerned with
solid waste dispcsal, Parks with park and recreation facilities,
and Engineering with supervision of river impoundment projects).
These departments may also make applications for Corps permits for
development in the area under Corps jurisdiction.

55. The Snohomish Health District is concerned with water
quality monitoring, enforcement of sewage disposal regllations,
handling of solid waste, and review of health aspects of proposals
for all kinds of activity in the study area. Tho Health District
has detailed regulations on storage, collection, and landfill dis-
posal of solid wastes. The agency requires a woodwaste landfill
permit for any landfill in which the proposed fill material con-
tains 50% or more of woodwaste. It is the agency's policy to re-
fuse approval of this type of fill within the floodplain. The
agency opposes filling with any biodegradable material if there is
a possibility of water quality degradation.
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is 56. The Snohomish County Public Utility District No. 1 (PUD)
is actively involved in maintaining the regional water and electri-
city supply. The PUD purchases water from the City of Everett by
tapping the main city transmission line. The George Culinback DamJ •on the Sultan River was constructed by the PUD and the City of
Everett. The PUD has one 55kv transmission line crossing the estu-
ary floodplain near Highway 2 and a 115kv line crossing Ebey Island
toward Everett from the south. The only line proposed in the estu-
ary study area is a 55kv line to the Everett sewer lagoons from the

west bank of the Snohomish River; any other lines would be 12kv dis-
tribution only. Although the PUD is sent public notices of permit
applications by the Corps, most of its Corps-related activity ap-
pears to be in permit applications for overhead lines which cross
sloughs in the estuary. (Clearance is the principal issue with
these lines.) The PUD has submitted such applications since 1968.

9 57. The Snohomish County Metropolitan Municipal Corporation
(SNOMET) is the water quality planning agency for the Snohomish
County under Section 208, FWPCA. The agency, together with King
County, issued a plan describing how local governments acting to-
gether can control the problems of non-point source pollution of
area waters; this plan is called The Areawide Waste Treatment Man-
agement Plan. SNOMET's principal concern is water quality control.
The SNOMET Council has members from many local governments, and
review of Corps permit applications would be done at local govern-
ment level.

P. 58. The Snohomish Conservation District, authorized under
RCW 89.08 and in existence since 1941, was organized to guide and
assist land owners in use, development and conservation of renew-
able natural resources. The District interacts with other agencies,
including the Corps, in development of plans, review of proposals,
and general environmental program implementation. There is a
memorandum of understanding between the District and SNOMET that
the District will be the lead agency for educational and technical
assistance in the abatement of agricultural water pollution in the
area.

59. District policies include the retention of prime agricul-
tural land for agriculture and the retention and preservation of
unique lands, natural scenic areas and historical sites. A goal of
the District is to allocate adequate land and water for developed
areas, roads, wetlands, wilderness, fish and wildlife, recreation,
etc. The protection of fish and wildlife habitat and enhancement
of environmental quality are concerns of the District. Protection
of land and water from erosion, preservation or restoration of
shoreline vegetation and stream resting areas are some of the Dis-

[ trict goals. The District also sponsors small watershed projects
to solve flooding and drainage problems.

A
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60. The Snohomish County Cooperative Extension Service, an
educational arm of Washington State University, performs educational
and informational functions for the agricultural sector of Snohomish
County. This agency is oi&e identified as providing information
about "Best Management Practices" for farmers to control aqricul-
tural runoff Pollutants under the SNOMET program.

City of Everett

61. In the City of Everett, The City of Everett Planning.De-
partment is the principal reviewer of Corps permit applications.
The Everett Community Plan, area zoning, and the Everett Shoreline
Masters Pringrarn are used in the review process. Any proposed activ- 1
ity is alochecked against the City's Open Space, Park and Recrea-
tionPln

62. Everett Conmmunity Plan. This plan, completed in 1972,
continspolicies on the natural environment, open space, infra-
strctuecommerce and finance, industry, and residential patterns.

Some of the most pertinent of these include:

Natural Environment (p. 27)

5. Prohibit development in a buffer strip alongside
all open surface water, on each side of streams and
centerlines of areas of restricted surface drainage
(swales). This buffer strip should be heavily vege-
1-ated, preferably forested.

6. Limit development on areas particularly valuable
as recharge areas to groundwater sources.

10. Prohibit development on land liable to flooding.

12.* Limit development on good farmland, create agri- I

cultural preserves.

13. Prohibit filling of tidal flats.

Open Space (p. 34))

1. Presetire th~j enti~re Jetty Island In its natural
state for o'pen spjace, educational use, and public
recreation.

1A (alternative to W1. Retain all but the southern
portion of the Jetty Island (which would be developed
for the Port of Everett) for open space, educational
use,' and public recreation.
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2. The river floodplain shall be reserved '!or recrea-
tional use, agricultural use, and/or natural open
space.

3. Presently undeveloped banks of the Snohomish River
shall be reserved for recreational use and/or open

*1 space, except for the west bank adjoining industrial
Area III (in the Lowell area).

8. Encourage development of a major river park on the
west bank of the Snohomish River.

Industry (p. 92)

3. Industrial development on river floodplain and/or
on and by extension mf the Jetty Island to the west
by filling in Port Gardner Bay is unacceptable, es-
pecially in lieu of a thorough exploration of alter-
native sites both within and outside of the study area
by appropriate planning agencies.

5. Encourage efforts to alter the location of log
storage sites from water to land sites so that valu-
able waterfront lands might be developed for other
uses.

9. The preferred location for future water-related
new industry within the study area should be in Area
III along the west bank of the Snohomish River from
Pacific Avenue south to Lowell.

deep-water, port-related industry) on Bay Waterfront

from Weyerhaeuser Mill A to Preston Pt. should be I~
discouraged. Port expansion should take pl~ace on lands
already in industrial or related uses. No industrial
use should be developed on the Jetty Island unless
there is demonstrable need and all other alternatives
have been exhausted.

13. In general, now industrial development along the
Snohomish River from Preston Pt. to Hewitt Avenue,
including floodplaia~ should be discouraged. in parti-
cular no further industrial development should be per- 4
mitted in the river floodplain.

63. Everett Shoreline Master Program. This document has been.
adopted as the shoreline element of the city's comprehensive plani
(of which the Everett Communmity Plan is the policy statement). One
of its most notable features is the creation of special environment
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designations for Jetty Island and Maulsby Swamp (Plate 16). Jetty
Island from the training dike to the line of extreme low tide is
designated a Diverse Resource Management Area, and specific manage-
mient policies, including the development of a comprehensive plan
for the management of the island's resources, must be implemented

•i before any activity can occur there. Maulsby Swamp is designated
Conservancy (Resource Protection), because of its biological and
ecoloSical qualities; activities allowed there include educational
and scientific investigation and public enjoyment of a natural area.
Host of the remainder of Everett's shoreline is Urban, except for
Conservancy in Possession Sound. Evarett has three areas designated

K: Urban Undeveloped; the purpose of this designation is to provide
areas for expansion of existing Port activities and for new indus-
trial activities."'As withall shoreline, programs, the Everett pro-
gram emphasizes water-dependent uses for shorelines and recommends
areas to be-preserved because of their unique, fragile, and valuable

biological resources. At the present time, only utility z.ghts-of-
way and recreation are permitted (conditional) uses in Maulsby Swamp. ,.
Dredging (and disposal), log rafting, and piers are allowed condi-
tional uses on Jetty Island; all oth6r uses must await Compliance
with the management policies.

City of Marysville

64. The City of Maxysville is responsible for review of Corps
permit applications using the Marysville Comprehensive Plan poli-
cies, Marysville zoning, and the Marysville Shoreline .Master Pro-__
gram. The only existing 'comprehensive plan for Marysville is so
outdated that it was viewed by Marysville staff to be unsuitable ¶

for inclusion in this study. It is being revised, and drafts may
be available by summer of 1978. The Marysville policies have been
checked against the Marysville Area Plan (see Snohomish County)
for consistency. • "

65. MarXsville Shoreline Management Master Program. This
program encourages the prespervation of fragile natural resources,
vegetation and wildlife in the city and is directed aL enhancement
of shorelines rather than restriction of uses. Under goals for
recreation, the City is encouraged to provide for a park and marina
site along Ebey Slough. Goals for conservation include the preser-
vation of areas with rare or unique estuarine vegetation or habitats
of rare or endangered species. Marysville has a specific policy on
dike location; dikes shall be placed landward of the waterway, in-
cluding associated swamps, marshes, and other wetlands related to
the river. Marysville has only two environment designations- Urban
and Conservancy. The City's Conservancy designation is principally
in the Quilceda Creek area. The environment designations have not
been finalized for the portion of Marysville which is on North Ebey
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Island (Plate 16). This area was desicgnated as mostly Urban in the, Marysville program, but the State Department of Ecology wants a
designation of mostly Conservancy.

Composite ShoA.,lines Management

66. The composite Shorelines Management map is shown in Plate
16. The categories have been combined to show Urban, Rural, Con-
servancy, Natural, as the same for all the jurisdictions in the
estuary. This map shows where specific designations are located;
greater details can be obtained from the individual SMP's. N.te
that the Tulalip reservation conforms to the shoreline designations
of Snohomish County; although ownership and control of certain 4
shorelands are in dispute, the Tulalip Tribes have agreed to Sno- 4
homish County's master program for the majority of their shorelines.

Ancillary Plans and Studies

67. There are a number of other plans and studies which are
used in reviewing Corps permit applications in the Snohomish estu-

F •ary area. One of these, Recommendations for the Snohomish River
Basin, may ultimately be used by all agencies; the others may be
applicable only for certain projects or agencies.

68. Recommendations for the Snohomish River Basin. In early
1975, a document entitled "Recommendations for Comprehensive Land
Use Planning and Flood Control for the Snohomish River Basin" was
developed by a committee of citizens of the Snohomish River Basin.

"4 This document is referred to as the Mediated Agreement because it
is an agreement reached by mediation between citiz4ens representing
different interests. (Note: there is also a separate mediated
agreement for the Port of Everett; it is described in the discus-
sion on the Port.) The principal recommendations of the Mediated
Agreement for the Snohomish River include the following:

Support a Snohomish County Planning Department feasibi-
lity study to design an economic development plan for
the area west of I-5....

In the Snohomish delta, maintain the "delta lobes" and
biologically functioning surge plains in an undeveloped
and natural state.

From 1-5 to the confluence of the Snoqualmie, permit
only those developments on agricultural land which are
required to maintain, develop, and enhance viable agri-
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cultural enterprises. Prohibit filling and development
of wetlands essential to the biological and hydrological
nature of the river.

The Mediated Agreement reconmended establishing a permanent Basin
Coordinating Council (BCC), responsible for planning and implemen-
tation of a basin-wide plan for water resources, developmcnt,. and
recreation. The Governor appointed an Interim Snohomish Basin
Coordinating Committee to design the BCC structure and composition,
to explore the need for new legislation and planning efforts in the
basin and to recommend ways to bring current comprehensive plans in
line with any land use changes necessary to achieve the intent of
the Mediated Agreement. The Interim Committee published its report
in December 1975. One of the principal recommendations of that re- .
port was a means of preserving the delta. lobes and biologically
functioning surge plains in the Snohomish delta in an undeveloped
and natural state; this is recommenc:a to be done by the purchase
of development rights and/or land in fee title. Plate 17 shows
"the areas considered to be the delta lobes and biologically func-
tioning surge plains in the Snohomish delta in an undeveloped and
natural state; this is recomniended to be done by the purchase of
development rights and/or land in fee title. Plate 17 shows the
areas considered to be the delta lobes and biologically functioning
surge plains of the Mediated Agreement; these are the areas to be! (studied for acquisition.

69. The Corps conducted a reconnaissance study of the recom-
mendations of the Mediated Agreement and concluded that it was
economically feasible (Snohomish River Basin Mediated Plan, Recon-

anaissance Report, November 1976, p. 21). In addition, the Corps
report concluded that "it would be expected to result in a net gain
in the Snohomish Basin's environmental quality" (p. 28).

70. Snohomish County has agreed to consider the recommenda-
tions of the Mediated Agreement and the Interim Committee in its
planning and review process, according to a representative of the
Snohomish County Planning Department.

71. Other Documents. WASH-USE-l is a sewer and water facili-
ties plan for the urban areas of Snohomish County. Snohomish County
also has a Farm Home Administration Facilities Plan for rural areas
of the county, covering sewer and water service and titled Rural
Water and Sewerage Facilities Plan (1973). Another report, The
Water Quality Management Plan for the Snohomish River Basin (1974),
contains extensive data on water quality problems in the basin and
alternative plans for control of water quality degradation. The
Lower Snohomish Basin 201 Study (1977) indicates a facilities plan
for the construction of municipal sewage treatment works for a
planning area including Everett. The Area-wide Waste Treatment
Management Plan (SNOMET/King County 208 plan) treats the problem
of non-point source water pollution and possible solutions to it.
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Local Special Districts

72. There are many special purpose districts in the Snohomish

estuary study area. Probably the most influential single districtis the Port of Everett, but there are numerous others, each of which
may have input into the Corps permit review process.

Port of Everett

73. The Port of Everett is located on the west shores of
Everett, in the Snohomish River, and Port Gardner Bay. The Port is

~*a large landowner and developer (see Land and Water Use) in theA
area and engages in many activities involving Corps permits, notably

i~ I piers and marina construction, navigation channel work, dredging
and dredge material disposal, and so on.

L 74. Because Port plans and activities can affect the entire
Everett/Snohomish estuary area, a citizens' planning/mediation
commnittee, composed of interested citizens of the Everett area, has
developed consensus guidelines for future development of the Port
of Everett; the consensus guidelines represent the mediated agree-
ment for the Port of Everett. These guidelines were adopted by the
Port Commissioners on 31 October 1977 and will serve as the basis
for the development of a Port comprehensive plan. The priorities
and policies from these guidelines judged most pertinent to the
Snohomish estuary study are as follows:j

Priorities (pp. 1, 2)

1. The shorelines will be reserved for water-depen-
dent development and activities.

4. The Port should seek and give priority to clients
and developments which minimize negative environ- ý
mental impacts.

S. The Port should protect the fragile and critical
estuarine environment.

6. Visual and physical access to the shoreline should
be provided by the Port where appropriate.

7. The Port will not support development of the wet-
lands, delta lobes and surge plain of the Snohomish
River estuary which lie and are situated north of
Preston Point.
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location. Type, and Sequence of Development (p. 3-5)

1. Continue to develop the Norton Avenue boat launch,
the Norton Avenue terminal as an industrial/marina/
recreation site, and the East Waterway site for

J deep-water dependent industrial and commercial uses.

2. Consider alternatives of deep/shallow draft ship-
ping, public area design, and reservation of the .
river channel and sites upstream of the North Aye- i
nue terminal site for shallow draft access.

3. After the Norton Avenue development, for which per-
mits have not been secured, the future development
of tidelands through filling by the Port of Everett
will be mitigated by the Port designating after I
consultation with appropriate federal, state and 1
local agencies, on Jetty Island at the time of 1
each filling an equal area of wetlands and/or tide-2
flats and/or uplands for marine park use, with
identified recreation and/or conservation areas.
A reasonable mix of uplands, tidelands and we~t-
lands, reflective of community needs will be com-
mitted.

Dredge Materials Disposal (p.,.5, 6)

As local sponsor for the Corps navigational maintenance
project on the Snohomish River, the Port of Everett is
required to designate maintenance dredge material dispo-
Sal sites.

1. [The citizen's group and the Port] support the

placing of dredge materials on areas identified
for development in the central waterfront. The
Port agrees not to designate placement of mainten-
ance dredge materials on wetlands north and east -

of the main channel of the Snohomish River estuary.
(Plate 17 shows the estuary area in which no
dredge material disposal will be designated).

2. Economics permitting, the Port wvill continue to
encourage private development of and/or seek pub-
lic acquisition of the Lowell Industrial Site for
development and for gradual deposition of mainten-
ance dredge materials from the upper settling basin.

3. A map of recommended maintenance dredge materials
disposal sites is shown in Plate 17 along with
the area to be preserved from dredge material dis-
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posal. Past disposal sites and those in current
use are also shown in this plate.

JettyI lad,(p 6-8
The Jettyn (p. 6-8)fne saot 3 ce o pad
and 1,650 acres of wetlands and tide flats.

1. The Shoreline Master Program requires that a comn-
prehensive plan for the Island, accompanied by
public hearings, local authoritative comment and
thorough consideration, be completed before any
action or commitment is made toward development
and/or preservation of Jetty island's diverse re-
sources.

2. The Port of Everett will not plan any development
on the Jetty until after exhausting suitable sitesi
on the east side of the waterw~ay, and then only at
such time as there is obvious regional demand and
financial feasibility for a specific facility.

3. Dredge witerials storage or disposal:

a. Bufore any storage or disposal of dredge ma-
1terials shall take place on the Jetty, there
i~hall be a testing program to determine theHbeneficial and negative effects of such dredge4
material placement. The test shall be jointly 1

U designed and monitored by appropriate federal,
state, and local agencies, including the Port,
and shall take place on a site not to exceed
25 ac~res. Further filling can take place only
after and in accordance with the Port's forth-
coming comprehensive plan.

b. This -test shall be designed in such a manner
as to provide criteria for the amount, location
and manner of placement of any future dredge
materials and should be permitted under the
terms of the Diverse Resource Management Area
designation without requiring the preparation
of a comprehensive plan for the Jetty.

c. Dredge material placement should be on the
southernmost part of the Jetty and should be
an extension in form and in character of the
existing island. The placement proces.3 should
be without diked edges, if acceptable -to fish-

eries and other affected agenctes. Tho filled
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area should be long and thin along the east
edge of the south end, filling in existing
rip-rap. The west edge should be a continu-
ation of and undulate as the existing shore-

A Jline. The overall approach is for natural

4. No permanent access to the Jetty, other than for

recratinal seshall be established by the Port
or oherageniesuntil such time as a comprehen-

r sie pln fo theJetty is approved.

Fl5. Until such comprehensive plan is approved, the
existing uplands and wetlands will continue to be
available for recreational and preservation uses.

6. Leasing, transfer, and other funding arrangements
from appropriate public and private agencies should
be sought to recognize the commitment of this major
Port-owned resource to non-development use. The
objective of this would be to balance existing and!~ future economic/industrial development with a pro-
portional commitment to recreation, natural habi-
tat, and ecological preservation of the Jetty.

75. The Port-adopted guidelines also speak to the provision
of recreational use and access in future individual Port projects
and in the Port comprehensive plan.

Diking Districts

76. Authorizing legislation for diking districts is RCW 85.05.I
under this legislation, diking districts may be formed for the pur-
poses of straightening, widening or oth 'rwise improving rivers and
streams causing overflow damage to district land and to construct
the necessary dike systems. These districts have eminent domain
rights and may contract for construction and maintenance of dike
facilities. Funding may be through special assessment levies and
by issuance of district bonds. Diking districts in the Snohomish
estuary area are Districts Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5 of Snohomish
County, shown in Plate 18. No plans other than maintenance have
been identified for these districts.

Drainage Districts

77. Authorizing legislation for dxainage districts is RCW
85.06. Drainage dis~tricts are similar in their organizational
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structure and powers to diking districts, except that their princi-
pal purpose is to operate a drainage system. To this end, they may
construct ditches, drains, and diversion dams, pumps, tide gates,
and so on, and may operate and maintain these facilities. Those
districts in the study area are Nos. 6, 13, and 14 of Snohomish
County (Plate 18). Drainage districts (and diking districts) were
identified in the Water Quality Management Plan for the Snohomish
River Basin as contributors to water quality degradation through
discharges of agricultural contaminants in storm runoff.

Sewer and Water Districts

78. Sewer districts (RCW 56) and water districts (RCW 57) are
authorized to construct, operate, maintain, and regulate sewer and
water systems. Sometimes one district will provide both services.
These districts must adopt comprehensive plans for their service
areas and may acquire property, establish connection charges and
rates, and provide service to landowners outside the district.
Water and sewer districts identified in the study area are shown
in Plate 18. The City of Marysville provides sewer and water ser-
vice (Nos. 2 and 17), as does the City of Everett (Nos. 5 and 9).
The only other sewer district in the area is the Lake Stevens SewerDistrict (No. 6). Other water districts are Smith Island, serving
3 or 4 families (clustered around Highway 99) and the property be-
tween Highway 99 and I-S (a line extends across Union Slough on the
Burlington Northern railroad, track), the Snohomish County PUD No. 1
(26), Fobes Water Association (10), Schlutar Water Association (22),
Cross Valley Water Association (4), and Swans Trail Water District
(32). Of these, the PUD and the Cross Valley Water Association are
the largest; the others are relatively small.

79. Maps of existing water and sewer lines from Snohomish
County, Marysville, and Everett do not show any extensions into
the estuary floodplain proper except those that lead to (and from)the Everett and Marysville sewer lagoons and to the Lake Stevens

treatment plant. Except for Smith Island Water District lines, no
water distribution lines extend into the estuary floodplain. How-
ever, the floodplain is crossed at two points by Everett's major
water supply lines: one set just south of Highway 2, and another
line north of the confluence of Ebey Slough and the Snohomish River.No planned extensions of sewer or water lines into the Snohomish
esturay floodplain area have been identified.

Flood Control Zones

80. The Snohomish floodplain has been designated a state
flood control zone, administered by DOE. This means proposed activ-.
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ity must meet the requirements of the National Flood Insurance pro-
gram before DOE will grant a permit for the activity in the flood-
plain.

A' School Districts

81. Three school districts cover the study area; these are
the Everett School District, the Snohomish School District, and the
Marysville School District. These districts have particular areas
in the Snohomish estuary study area which are used for educational
purposes (see Educational Resources). The school districts have
expressed a vital interest in the maintenance of marine and fresh-
water habitat in the study area, because of the varied nature of
the biological resources and the easy access for educational pur-
poses.

Fire Districts

82. There are two fire departments (Everett and Marysville)
and four fire districts (Nos. 4, 8, 12, and 15) covering the study
area. However, the majority of the floodplain lands are not in a
fire district. Districts No. 4, 8, and 12 border the floodplain,
and Nc. 4 covers the southernmost part of Ebey Island. Any struc-
ture not in a fire district can contract with an adjacent district
for service.

Tulalip Tribes of Washington

83. The Tulalip Tribes are an independent entity, granted
the Tulalip Reservation in 1872. According to the Comprehensive
Plan for the Tulalip Reservation, the line of demarcation between
the rights and duties of the federal, state, county, local, and
tribal governments is not precisely defined. Under the Indian Re-
organization Act of 1934 (225 USC 468; 48 Stat 984) and the Tribal
Constitution, Indian people residing on the Reservation were 4iven
authority to veto any disposition or encumbrance of tribal lands,
to lease and purchase lands, and to regulate the use and disposi-
tion of land. Tribal lands include tidelands and uplands totaling
some 22,000 acres, vested in three different ways: 1) about 5,000
acres of uplands and tidelands are held by the United States in
trust for the Tulalip Tribes; 2) individual Indians hold title to
over 3,000 acres (these lands are restricted against alienation);
and 3) the remainder have become vested in white and Indian persons
and are not restricted. A legal study of the issue of Tulalip
authority over their lands is contained in the 1972 Comprehensive
Plan for the Tulalip Reservation. In general, the authority of the
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Tulalip Tribes to control uses of Reservation lands is accepted by

other governmental entities.V ! 84. The Tulalip Reservation Comprehensive Plan is used by the

F, .. Tulalip Tribes in considering various land uses. This document

describes the natural resources of the Reservation and states goals

. and objectives which express the interest of the Tulalip Reserva-

tion citizens. These include:1 The protection and conservation of the natural assets of the A

Reservation (drainageways, fish and wildlife, outdoor recrea-

tion, etc.)

The development of economic activity on the Reservation'
(industry, commerce)

Maintenance of Tribal heritage and Indian cultural identity

85. The Reservation land use plan shows residential develop-
ment along the shorelines of Tulalip Bay, Possession Sound,. and up

7.: the estuary toward Quilceda Creek. The portion of North Ebey Island
west of I-5 is planned for industry and a portion of Tulalip 'Bay is
planned for a marina complex.

86. In the Snohomish County Shoreline Management Master Pro-
gram, the shorelines of the Tulalip Reservation were given environ-.
ment designations. In the Tulalip Reservation Comprehensive Park
Plan, the Tulalip Tribes have recognized that the County's designa-
tions are for the most part in concert with the Tribes' goals and
objectives for shoreline development. Virtually the entire shore-
line from Tulalip Bay to Priest Point is designated Conservancy A

(tidelands) and Suburban (shorelands). The area of Quilceda Creek
is also designated Conservancy (see Plate 16). The Tulalip Tribes'
park plan emphasizes the retention of open space.

87. The Comprehensive Plan for the Tulalip Reservation, Ap-
pendix B, contains a study of the feasibility of a Tulalip water
system and shows existing and planned Marysville water lines through-
out the Reservation. A preliminary design for sewage collection and
treatment facilities is shown in Appendix C of this document. The
preliminary design shows a treatment plant outfall to Possession
Sound near the south peninsula of Tulalip Bay.

3.2
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D. CULVrWL RESOURCES

Prehistoric 1

1. The earliest recorded history-of the aboriginal Thhabitants
of the Snohomish extuairy camne fr, captain Van~couver in the late
17001's. There is' agreement among historians of this period that
the Snohomuish Tribe occupiod the Snphouiish estLaary as 'well'as por-
tions of Whidbey and Camano Islands. 'The Suoh ish lived in four
bands, three of which wintered on the mainland. one village was

on Pres~ton Point and was called Heboib, another was on Priest Point,,
another at Sandy Point opposite Tulalip, and the fourth was on the
southern point of Whidbey Islaad. At-this time the Snohomish num-
bered between 300'and 500. people.

2. -By the time the Snohomish were relocated on the reserva-
tion in the late 1850's it is thought they were living in two winter
villages, one on Priest-Point and the other on Preston Point (Hebolb).

3. Evidence of the Native American prehistoric settlements has
been recorded by a number of archeologists in the past several de-
cades., In 1953 an(; 1954, Alan Bryan identified eleven archeological
si tes along the northern edge of the estuary floodplaini. in 1961

John Mattson-inveitigated Sitct 45-Slq-17, Hebolb vi'llage on PrestonI
Point.. A 1975 rep~ort by Jerry Jermann,,titled Archeological.Re
source Potential--in Tulalip .Bay Area, Snohomish County, WVashington, .-

reviews the state of Sites .45-514-5ý and 6.

4. A 1975 *:tudy for the ýCorps of Engineers (Dunnell..and Fuller,
1975.) deals specifically with archeological sites':in' the 'Snohomish
estuary-study area. The approximate locations of the sites are
shown in Plate 19.' To protect the sites, exact locations are not
shown; however, informiation about them~ can be obtained from the
State Historic Preservation.Officer on a need-to-know basis.

5. There are no prehistoric cultural resourc~es sites on the
National Register within the stody area.

Historic

6. Settlement of the study area began in the lc tter part of
the 19th century. in the period between 1878 and 189)0, both Marys-
ville and Everett were established. Timbr was the m~ainstay of the
local economy; mills were developed and the estuary iias logged in
the late 1800's.

7. Designated and proposed historic sites in tf-e study area
are described in the report A Survey of Everett' s Historical Proper-
ties. Two sites, the Schooner Equator (14th Street Yacht Basin) and
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the Jack Knife Bridge, are listed on the National Register of His-
toric Places. The Fort Ebey site, one mile southeast of the small
community of Lowell, is listed in the State Historic Register.
other sites in the study area include the Jetty, built in 1895, and
the Whaleback Launch Site (1894), now Weyerhauser Mill B. All
these sites are shown in Plate 19. There are also many uplandA
sites in Everett; these are not shown on Plate 19, as they are
clearly outside the jurisdiction of the Corps of Engineers.

Recreation

8. This profile identifies those sites in the estuary study
area used for recreation. They include marinas, boat launches,
park sites and beach access points. Plate 19 shows existing recre-
ation sites. All sites shown are located near water areas or in
the estuary floodplain. Other recreation sites upland from the

~ j water are not identified here; they are identified and discussed
in the City of Everett Comprehensive Park Plan.

9. The following is a list of recreation areas and public
access points for Everett, Tulalip and Marysville.

1) Port of Everett Boat Launch at 10th and Norton
2) City of Everett Waterfront Park (Howarth Park)
3) Norton Avenue Marine Expansion Project at 16th and Norton
4) Everett Boathouse and Marina
5) Jetty Island land leased by the State Parks Department from

the Port of Everett for boat landing access

6) Smith Island public access boat launch
7) Small private marina on the western tip of Spencer !sland

North
8) Potlatch Grounds of the Tulalip Tribes in Tulalip Bay (pri-

vate facility)
9) Public fishing access under 1-5 in Marysville

10) Small marina in Marysville east of 1-5

10. In addition to existing sites, the City of Everett has
some proposed park and recreation sites. These are also shown in

Plate 19. The Tulalip Tribes propose a marina in Tulalip Bay. The
Snohomish County Park Plan shows the estuary as part of a recrea-
tion corridor. Also shown is a trail system traveling through the
estuary and connecting Snohomish with the Tulalip Reservation.

11. Discussions with Department of Natural Resources repre-
sentatives indicate that a Smith Island Recreation Site #A58219 was
leased in 1966 with no apparent funds to develop the land. The
State of Washington Department of Game indicates that their 400
acre parcel on Ebey Island is for habitat preservation. The current
belief is that little or no hunting occurs on this land. The Wash-
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ington State Departme~nt of Parks has no long-range plans for the

estuary.

L I ~Educational arnd Research UsesI

12. Certain areas in the Snohomish estuary study area areIf used for educational and research purposes by various groups, asI
follows:

.The Everett School District uses Jetty Island for aquatic
biology classes and study. In addition, the school hasA
class visits to Smith Island, Quilceda Creek and Priest
Point.

. The Marysville School District has regular trips to Tulalip
Bay, Quilceda Creek and several ponds in the vicinity of
Quilceda Creek and Allen Creek. These ponds are used for
fresh water fauna collection. Tulalip Bay provides inter-
tidal flora and fauna study areas for Marysville students.

.The Audubon Society uses the Everett sewer lagoon area for
water bird observation since it has good walking access.
The remainder of the trips the Audubon Society takes in the

area are field trips by water.

.The Edmnonds School District conducts boat trips in Ebey
Island, Union Slough, and Steamboat Slough areas.4

No specific areas were indicated as in regular use by colleges and
universities;p however, field trips are probably made occasionally

I I to accessible areas. There seems to be nio significant amount of
on-going research by any institution or organization in this area.

13. In sum, there are more educational resources than are cur-
rently being used, access apparently being the major obstacle to
greater use. However, proposals such as that of the County Parks
Department for an interpretive self-guided walk on upper Otter
Island may mean greater educational use in the future.

Refuges and Reserves

14. There are no formally designated refuges or reserves2
within the study area. The Department of Game has stated that it
has no plans to develop the large parcel of Department-owned land
that is on the west side of Ebey Slough toward its confluence with
the Snohomish. This parcel could be considered a refuge since it is
undeveloped and Game has stated that it is for habitat preservation.
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E. AESTHETIC PROFILE

1. This profile discusses the results of a general viewshed
study for the Snohomish estuary. Viewsheds were determined by an
urban planner who made a visual survey of the estuary and recorded
the findings both on film and on a base map. Plate 20 shows the
viewsheds and the rating assigned for each "view" area.

2. Viewacapes and vistas are categorized for this study in
two ways. The first is as views from the road, and the second is
as views from buildings. The roads used in the study include 1-5,
SR 529, SR 2 and various local roads and streets. Buildings with
views include but are not limited to residential houses, apartments,
offices, and hospitals. As shown in Plate 20, viewacapes are indi-
cated by arrows that point from the observation point towards the
view itself. Views are ranked as good (G), average (A) and poor
(P). Different symbols are used to indicate views from roads and

r . 4.from buildings.

3. Plate 20 shows that the estuary is highly visible from
~ I surrounding observation areas.* In general, views from roads and
ET buildings on the east side of the estuary are better than those

from 1-5 and SR 529 to the west. Viewsheds looking towards indus-
trial areas are average to poor with the notable exception of views
from homes to the east and above the port. For these the view rat-

ing is good.

4. Views are one part of the total aesthetic experience which
includes sun, wind, water, smalls, vegetation, and land forms. To
evaluate the total aesthetic experience all these factors must beI
considered. using these factors as value indicators, the industri-
alized portions of the estuary would be judged as having less
aesthetic value than the more natural parts of the estuary.
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AppendiX AI

WETLAND POLICY

[I 1. Chief of Mnineer.' Policy on Wetlands-

a. Wetlands are vital areas that constitute a produc-
tive and valuable public resource, the unnecessary
alteration or destruction of which should be dis-
couraged as contrary to the public interest.

b. Wetlands considered to perform functions important
to the public interest include:

1) Wetlands which serve iirportant natural biological
functions, including food chain production, gen-
eral habitat, and nesting, spawning, rearing and

E resting sites for aquatic or land species;

2) Wetlands set aside for study of the aquatic en-
vironment or as sanctuaries or refuges;

3) Wetlands the destruction or alteration of which
would affect detrimentally natural drainage
characteristics, sedimentation patterns, salinity
distribution, flushing characteristics, current
patterns, or other environmental characteristics;

4) Wetlands which are significant in shielding other
areas from wave action, erosion, or storm damage.
Such wetlands are often associated with barrier
beaches, islands, reefs and bars;

5) Wetlands which serve as valuable storage areas
for storm and flood waters;

6) Wetlands which are prime natural recharge areas.
Prime recharge areas are locations where surface
and ground water are directly interconnected;
and

7) Wetlands which through natural water filtration
processes serve to purify water.

c. Although a particular alteration of wetlands may
constitute a minor change, the cumulative effect of
numerous such piecemeal changes often results in a
major impairment of the wetland resources. Thus,
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the particular wevlands site involved in a Federal
Project will be evaluated with the recognition that
it is part of a conVlete and interrelated wetland
area. in addition, thn District Engineer may under-

~:Ii take reviews of particular wetland areas in consual-
tation with the appropriate Regional Director of the
Fish and Wildlife Service, the Regional Director of
the National Marine Fisheries Service of the NAtional
Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration, the Regional

r Administrator of the Environmental Protection Agency,
the local representative of the Soil Conservation
Service of the Department of Agriculture, and the :
head of the appropriate State agency to assess the
cumulative effect of activities in such areas.j

d. No construction activity will be performed in wet-
lands identified as important by subparagraph b above,
unless the District Engineer concludes that the bene-
fits of the proposed alteration outweigh the damage

V to the wetlands resource and the proposed alteration
is necessary to realize those benefits. in evalua-I' ting whether a particular alteration is necessa~ry,
the District Engineer shall consider whether the
proposed activity is primarily dependent on being
located in, or in close proximity to the aquatic
environment and whether feasible alternative sites
are available. The District Engineer must demonstrate
the need to locate the proposed activity in the wet-
land and must evaluate the availability of feasible
alternative sites.

e. In addition to these policies, the Congressional
policy expressed in the Estuary Protection Act, PL
90-454, and State regulatory laws or programs for
classification and protection of wetlands will he
given great weight.
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2. Executive Order No. 11988 I
Floodplain Management

Statement by the President Accomp~anying ExecutiveI
Ord cr11988. May 24, 1977

The floodplains which adjoin the Nation's inland and
coastal water-, have !ong been recognized as having spe-
cial values to our citizens. They have provided us with

V ~wildlife habitnt, agricultural and forest products, stable -
ecosystemis, arnd park and recreation arca%. However, un-

If- wise visc and development of our riverine, coastal, and
other floodplains not only destroy niary of the special
qualities of these areas but pose a severe threat to human
life. health, and property.

Since the adoption of a national flood control policyA
in 1936, the Federal Govcrnment has invested ab)out $10
billion in flood protectionl workiq. Despite substantial ef-
forts by the Federal Government to redu~ce flood hazards
and protect floodplains, annual lossecs from floods and

ft~ adverse alteration of floodplains contimie to increase.
The problem arises mainly fromn uniwise land uise prac-

*1 tices. The Federal Governmvent can be responsible for or
can influence these practices in the construction of proj-
ects, in the management of its own properties, in the provi-
sion of financial or technical arsistance including support
of financial institutions, and in the uses for which its
agencies issue licenses or permitF. In addition to mininjiz-Z
ing the danger to human and Tionhuman communities
living iii floodplains, active floodplain management rep-
resents. sound business- practicc by reducing the risk of
flood claninge to properties benefiting from Federal
assistance.

Because unwise floodplain development can lead to
the lo~ss of human and other natural resources, it is sim-
ply a bad Federal inv'estment and should be av'oidcd. In
order to avoid to the extent possible the long- and short-
term adverse impacts -Associated with the occuipancy and
modification of floodplains and to avoid direct or indi-
rect support of floodplain development wherever there is a
practicable alternative, I have issued an Executive order
on floodplain management.

1.
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No. 11988

May 24, 1977, 42 F.R. 26951

FLOODPLAIN MANAGEMENT
By virtue of the authority vested in me by the Constitution and stat-

utes of the United States of America, and as President of the United
States of America, in furtherance of the National Environmental Policy
Act of 1969, as amended (42 U.S.C. 4321 ot seq.), the National Flood
Insurance Act of 1968, as amended (42 U.S.C. 4001 et seq.), and the
Flood Disaster Protection Act of 1.973 .(Public Law 93-234, 87 Stat.
975). in order to avoid to the extent possible the long and short term
adverse impacts associated with the occupancy and modification of flood-
plains and to avoid direct or indirect Suplirt of floodplain development
wherever there is a practicable alternative. it is hereby ordered as follows:

Section 1. Fiac, agency shall provide leadership and shall take ac-
tion to reduce the risk of flood loss, to minimize the impact of floods
on human safety, health and welfare, and to restore ond preserve the
natural and beneficial values served by floodplains in carrying, out Its
responsibilities for (1) acquiring, managing, and disposing of Federal
lands and facilities; (2) providing Federally undertaken, financed, or
assisted construction and Improvements; and (3) conducting Federal
activities and programs affecting land use, including but not limited to
water and related land resources planning, regulating, and licensing ac.
tivities.
orSee. 2. In carrying out the activities described in Section 1 of this
Order, each agency has a responsibility to evaluate the potential effects
of any actions it may take in a Iloodplain; to ensure that its planning
programs and budget requests reflect consideration of flood havards'and
flc.,,lain management; at;d to presrelbe procedures to Implement the.
policies and requirements of this Order, as follows:

(a)(1) Before taking an action, each agency shall determine wheth-
er the proposed action will occur in a floodplain-for major Federal
actions significantly affecting tile quality of the human environment.
the evaluation required below will be included in any statement prepared
under Section 102(2)(C) of the National Environmental Policy Act.
This determination shall be made according to a Department of Housing
and Urban Development (HUD) floodplain map or a more detailed map
of an area, If available. If such maps are not available, the agency shall
make a determination of the location of the floodplain based on the
best available information. The Water Resources Council shall issue
gUidance on this Information not later than October 1, 1977,

(2) If an agency has determined to, or proposes to, conduct, support,
or allow an action to be located in a floodplain, the agency shall con-
aider alternatives to avoid adverse effects and incompatible development
In the floodplains. If the head of the agency finds that the only p.ae-
ticable alternative con?.istent with the law and with the policy set forth
in this Order requires siting In a floodplain, the agenry shall, prior to
taking action, (W7 design or modify its action in order to minimize po-
tential harm to or within the floodplain, consistent with regulations
Issued in accord with Section 2(d) of this Order, and (11) prepare and
circulate a notice containing an explanation of why the action Is pro-
posed to Le located in the floodplain.

(3) For programs subject to the Office of Management and Budget
Circular A-95, the agency shall send the no;lce, not to exceed three
p1ges In length including a location map, to the state and areawide A-95
clcaringhousms for the geographic areas affected. The notice shall in-
clude' (I) the reasons why the action is proposed to be located in a
floodplain; (it) a statement Indicating whether the action conforms to
applicable state or local floodplain protection standards and (111) a list
of the alternatives considered, Agencies shall endeavor to allotv a brief
comment period prior to taking any action,

t4) Ejch agency shall also provide ,:pporiunlty for early public re-
view of any plans or proposals for actions In floodplains, in accordance
with Section 2(b) of Executive Order No, 11514, as amended. Including
the development of procedures to accomplish thls objective for Federa'
actions ,chose impacL is not significant enough to require the prepara-
tion of an environmental Impact statement under ceetton 192(2),*C) of
the National Environmental Policy Act of 19C9. as amended.
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(b) Any -requests for new atuthorizations or appropriations transmitted
to tho Office of Management and Budget shall indicate, if an action to
be proposed will be located in a floodplain, whether the proposed action
is In accord with this Order.

(C) Each agency shall take floodplain management into account when
formulating or evaluating any water and land use plans and shall re-
quire land and water resources use appropriate to the degree of hazard I
involved. Agencies shall Include adequate provision for the evaluation
aasd consideration of flood hazards In the regulations and operating pro-
"cedures for the licenses, permits, loan or gi;ants-in-aid programs that
they administer. Agencies ihall also encourage and provide appropriatehJ guidance to applicants to evaluate the effects of their proposals In flood-
plains prior to submitting applications for Federal licensee, permits,S ~loans or grants.

(d) As allowed by law, each agency slhall issue or amend existing
regulations and procedures within one year to comply with this Order.
These procedures shall Incorporate the Unified National Program for
Floodplain Management of the Water Resources Council, and shall ex-
plain the means that the agency will employ to pursue the nonhazardous
use of riverine, coastal and other floodplains in connection with the ac-
tivitles under its authority. To the extent possible, existing processes,
such as those of the Council on Environmental Quality and the Water
Resources Council, shall be utilized to fulfill the requirements of this
Order. Agencies shall prepare their procedures in consultation with the
Water Resources Council, the Federal Insurance Administration, and
the Council on Environmental Quality. and shall update such procedures
as necessary.

See. 8. In addition to the requirements of Section 2, agencies with
responsibilities for Federal real property and facilities shall take the
following measures:

(a) The regulations and procedures established under Section 2(d)
of this Order shall, at a minimum, require the construction of Federal
structures and facilities to be in accordance with the standards and
criteria and to be consistent with the intent of those promulgated under
the National Floed Insurance Program. They shall deviate only to the
extent that the qtandards of the Flood Insurance Program are demon-
strably Inappropriate for a given type of structure or facility.

(b) If. after compliance with the requirements of this Order, new
construction of structures or facilities are to be located in a floodplain.
accepted floodproofing and other flood protection measures shall be ap-
plied to new construction or rehabilitation. To achieve flood protection,
agencies shall, wherever practicable, elevate structures above the base
flood level rather than filling in land.

(c) If property used by the general public has suffered flood dam-
age or Is located in an identified flood hazard area, the responsible agen-
cy shall provide on structures, and other places where appropriate,
conspicuous delineation of past and probable flood height in order to
enhance public awareness of and knowledge about flood hazards.

(d) When property in floodplains is proposed for lease, easement,
right-of-way, or disposal to non-Federal public or private parties, the
Federal agency shall (1) reference in the conveyance those uses that
are restricted under identified Federal, State or local floodplain regula-
tions; and (2) attach other appropriate restrictions to the uses of
properties by the grantee or purchaser and any successors, except where
prohibited by law; or (3) withhold sur', properties from conveyance.

See. 4. In addition to any respon.ilbliities under this Order and Sec-
tions 202 and 205 of the Flood Disaster Protection Act of 1973, as
amended (42 U.S.C. 4106 and 4128), agencies which guarantee, approve,
regulate, or Insure any financial transaction which is related to an area
located in a floodplain shall, prior to completing action wi such transac-
tion. Inform any private parties participating in the tran.-.etion of the
hazards of locating structures in the floodplain.

Sec, 5. The head of each agency shall submit a report to the Council
on Environmental Quality and to the Water Resources Council on June
30, 1978, regarding the status of their procedures and the impact of this'
Order on the agency's operations. Thereafter, the Water Resources
Council shall periodically evaluate ageacy procedures and their effec-
tiventess.
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Sec. 0. As used in this Order:
(a) The term "agency" shall have the same meaning an the term

"lUxecutive agency" In Section 1ii of Title 5 or the United States Code
and shall include the military departments; the directives contained in
this Order, however, are meant to apply only to those agencies which
perform the activities described in Section I which are located in or at-
fecting floodplains.

(b) The terrm "base flood" shall mean that flood which has a one
percent or greater chance of occurrence in any given year.

(c) The term "floodplain" shall mean the lowland and relatively .flat
areas adjoining inland and coastal waters including floodprone areas of
offshore islands. including at a minimum, that area subject to a one
percent or greater chance of flooding in any given year.

See. 7. lExecutive Order No. 11296 of August 10, 1966.2s to hereby
revoked. All actions. procedures, angl issuances taken under that Orderand still in effect shall remain in effect until modified by appropriate
authority under the terms of this Order.

See. 8. Nothing in this Order shall apply to assistance provided for
emergency work essential to save lives and protect property and public
health and safety, performed pursuant to Sections 305 and 306 of the
Disaster Relief Act of 1974 (88 Stat. 148, 42 U.S.C. 6145 and 5146).

See. 9. To the extent the provisions of Section 2(a) of this Order are
applicable to projects covered by Section 104(h) of the Housing and Com-
munity Development Act of 1974. as amended (88 Stat. 640, 42 U.S.C.
b304(h) ). the responsibilities under those provisions may be assumed
by the appropriate applicant. If the applicant has also assumed, with
respect to such projects. all of the responsibilities for environmental
review. deeslsonmsking, and action pursuant to the National Environ-
mental Policy Act of 1969, as amended.

JIMMY CARTEa
Timn WHVITa HOUSE,

May 24, 1977.
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3. Executive Order No. 11990

Protection of Wetlands

Statement by the President Accompanying Executive
Order 11990. May 24, 1977

The Nation's coastal and inland wetlands are vital
nacural resources of critical importance to the people of
this country. Wetlands are areas of great natural produc-
tivity, hydrological utility, and environmental diversity,
providing natural flood control, improved water quality,
recharge of aquifers, flow stabilization of streams and
rivers, and habitat for fish and wildlife resources. Wet-
lands contribute to the production of agricultural prod-
ucts and timber, and provide recreational, scientific, and
aesthetic resources of national interet.

The unwise use and development of wetlands will de-
stroy many of their special qualities and important natural
functions. Recent estimates indicate that the United States
has already lost over 40 percent of our 120 million acres
of wetlands inventoried in the 1950's. This piecemeal
alteration and destruction of wetlands through draining,
dredging, filling, and other means has had an adverse
cr cumulative impact on our natural resources and on the
quality of human life.

The problem of loss of wetlands arises mainly from
unwise land use practices. The Federal Government can
be responsible for or can influence these practices in the
constnrction of projects, in the management of its own
properties, and in the provisions of financial or technical
assistance.

In order to avoid to the extent possible the long and
short tcrni adverse impacts associated with the detiuc-
tion or modification of wetlands and to avoid direct or
indirect support of new construction in wetlands wher-
ever there is a practicable alternative, I have issued an
Executive order on the protection of wetlands.

1,7
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No. 11990

May 24, 1977, 42 F.R. 26961

PROTECTION OF WETLANDS

By virtue of the authority vested In me by the Constitution and stat-
utes of the United States of America, and as President of the United
States of America, in furtherance of the National Environmental Policy
Act of 1969, as amended (42 U.S.C. 4321 et seq.), in order to avoid to
the extent possible the long and short term adverse !.npacts associated
with the destruction or modification of wetlands and to avoid direct or
indirect support of new construction in wetlands wherever there is a
practicable alternative, it is hereby ordered as follows:

Section 1. (a) Each agency shall provide leadership and shall take
action to minimize the destruction, loss or degradation of wetlands, and
to preserve and enhance the natural and beneficial values of wetlands
in carrying out the agency's responsibilities for (1) acquiring, manag-
Ing, and disposing of Federal lands and facilities; and (2) providing
Federally undertaken, financed, or assisted construction and Improve-
ments; and (3) conducting Federal activities and programs affecting
land use, including but not limited to water and related land resources
planning, regulating, and licensing activities.

(b) This Order does not apply to the issuance by Federal agencies of
permits, licenses, or allocations to private parties for activities involving
wetlands on non-Federal property.

Sec. 2. (a) In furtherance of Section 101(b)(3) of the National
Environmental Policy Act of 1969 (42 U.S.C. 4331(b)(3)) to improve
and coordinate Federal plans, functions, programs and resources to the
end that the Nation may attain the widest range of beneficial uses of
the environment without degradation and risk to health or safety, each
agency, to the extent permittd by law, shall avoid undertaking or pro-
viding assistance for new construction located in wetlands unless the
head of the agency finds (1) that there is no practicable alternative
to such construction, and (2) that the proposed action includes all prac-
ticable measures to minimize harm to wetlands which may result from
such use. In making this finding the head of the agency may take into
account economic, environmental and other pertinent factors.

(b) Each agency shall also provide opportunity for early public re-
view of any plans or proposals for now construction in wetlands, in ac-
cordance with Section 2(b) of Execu-tive Order No. 11514,31 as amended,
Including the development of procedures to accomplibh this objective for
Federal actions whose impact is not significant enough to require the.
preparation of an environmental impact statement under Section 102(2)
(C) of the National Environmental Policy Act of 1969, as amended.

Sec. 3. Any requests for new authorizations or appropriations trans-
mitted to the Office of Management and Budget shall indicate, if an ac-
tion to be proposed will be located in wetlands, whether the proposed ac-
tion is in accord with this Order.

Sec. 4. When Federally-owned wetlands or portions of wetlands are
proposed for lease, easement, right-of-way or disposal to non-Federal
public or private parties, the Federal agency shall (a) reference in the
conveyance those uses that are restricted under identified Federal, State
or local wetlands regulations; and (b) attach other appropriate restric-
tions to the uses of properties by the grantee or purchaser and any suc-
cessor, except where prohibited by law; or (c) withhold such proper-
ties from disposal.

Sec. 5., In carrying out the activities described in Section 1 of this
Order, each agency shall consider factors relevant to a proposal's effect
on the survival and quality of the wetlands. Among these factors are:

(a) public health, safety, and welfare, including water supply, quality,
recharge and discharge; pollution; flood and storm hazards; and sedi-
ment and erosion;

(b) maintenance of natural systems, including conservation and long
term productivity of existing flora and fauna, species and habitat di-
versity and stability, hydrologic utility, fish, wildlife. umber, and food
and fiber resources; and

(c) other uses of wetlands in the public interest, Including recreation.
al. scientific, and cultural uses.
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Sec. 6. An allowed by law, agencies shall issue or amend their ex-
isting procedures in order to comply with this Order. To the extentF. .ipossible, existing processes, such as those of the Council on Environ-
mental Quality and the Water Resources Council, shall be utilized to

X~ fulfill the requiroments of this Order.
See. T. As used in this Order:
(a) The term "agency" shall have the same meaning as the term

"Executive agency" in Section 105 of Title 5 of the United States Code
and shall include the military departments; the directives contained In
this Order, however, are meant to apply only to those agencies which
perform the activities described in Section 1 which are located In or

affecting wetlands.
(b) The term "new construction" shall include draining, dredging,

ehanneliting, filling. diking, impounding, and related activities and any
structures or facilities begun or authorized after the effective date of
this Order.

(C) The term "Wetlands" means those areas that are inundated by
surface or ground water with a frequency sufficient to support and un-
der normal circumitances does or would support a prevalence of vegeta-
tive or aquatic life that requires saturated or seasonally saturated soil

T: conditions for growth and reproduction. Wetlands generally include
swamps, marshes, bogs, and similar areas such as slough&, potholes, wet
meadows, river overflows, mud flats, and natural ponds.

See. S. This Order does not apply to projects presently under con-
struction, or to projects for which all of the funds have been approprl-
ated through Fiscal Year 1977. or to Projects and programs for which
a draft or final environmental impact statement will be filed prior to
October 1, 1977. The provisions of Section 2 of this Order shall be
implemented by each agency not later than October 1. 1977.

Sec. 9. Nothing in this Order shall "pply to assistance provided for
emergency work, essential to save lives and protect property and public
health and safety, performed pursuant to Sections 306 and 306 of the
Disaster Relief Act of 1074 (88 Stat. 148, 42 U.S.C. 6145 and 5146).

See. 10. To the extent the provisions of Sections 2 and 6 of this
Order are applicable to projects covered by Section 104(h) of the Hous-
ing and Community Development Act of 1974, as amended (88 Stat.

640, 42 U.S.C. 6304 (h)), the responsibilities under those provisions roay
be assumed by the appropriate applicant, if the applicant has also as-
sumed, with respect to such projects, all of the responsibilities for en-
vironmental review, decisionniaking, and action pursuant to the National
Environmental Policy Act of 1969. as amended.

JIUUY CARnTER

TuiE WVRITE OUE,

Mayj 24, 1977.
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Appendix S

sTANDARD FORM PERMIT APPLICATION4

AN1D GENERAL PERM4IT CONDITIONS
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Arppdcatlon No.___________________

Name of Applicant_________________ ________

Effective Date ______________________

~~~~ ~~Expiration Date (if applicable) ________

DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY
7. PERMIT

Referring to written request dated_ for apermit to:
IIPerform work In or affecting navigable waters of the United States, upon the recommendation of thil Chief of Engineers, pursuant

to Section 10 of the Rivers and Harbors Act of March 3,189M 133 U.S.C. 403);

DisOlcharge dredged or Fill materiel into navigable waters upon the Issuance of a permit from the Secretary of the Army acting
~ j through the Chief of Engineers pursuant to Section 404 of the Federal Water Pollution Control Act (86 Stat. 816, P.L. 92-500);

IITransport dredged material for the purpose of dumping it into ocean waters upon the issuance of a permit fronm the Secretary of
the Army acting through the Chief of Engineers pursuant to Section 103 of the Marine Protection, Research and Sanctuaries Act of
1972 486 Stat. 1052, P.L. 92-532);

Mo Hre Insert the f ull name and address of the permittee)l

Is hereby authorized by Use Secretary of the Army:
to -4 (Here describe the proposed struscture or activity, and Its

intended use. in the case of an application for a fill
Permit, describe the structures, it any, proposed to be
erected on the flU. in the case of an application for lShe
discharge of dredged or fill materiel Into navigable wkters
or the traruportatlios for discharge in ocean waters of
dredged material. describe the type end qauntity of
material to be disciberged.)

in --o (Here to be 0amed the ocean. river, harbor, or waterway
concerned.)

at -o (Here to be named the nearest well-known locality-
preferably a town or city-and the distance in miles and
tentha from sorns definite point in the same, stating
whether above or below or giving direction by Point@ of
rompasa.)

in accordance with the plans and drawings attached hereto which ame incorporated in and made a part of this permit (on drawings: love
file number or other definite identification marks);

subject to the following conditions:

k-. a. Tht all acivteidentifiled and authorized herein shall be consistent with the terms and conditions of this Permit; and that any
1ý ativtiesnotspecifically Identified and authorized herein shall constitute a violation of the terms and conditions of this permit which

may esut Inthemodification, suspension or revocation of this permit, in whole or in part, as set for-th more specifically in General
L Conitios I r Ithereto, and in the institution of such legal proceedlings as the United States Government may consider appropriate,

wheheror ot hispermit has been proviout~y modifiled, suspended or revoked In whole or in part.
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b. that all activities authorized herein shall, If they Involve a discharge or deposit into navigable waters or ocean waters, be at all
,jpt Consistent with applicable ~ vter. quality stndards,_ affluent limitations and standards 61 performance, prohibitions, and
pretreatment standards st.soslsheo pursuant to Sections 301, 302, 306 and 307 of the Federal Water Pollution Control Act of 1372

• : (P.t. 92.500; 86 Stat. 816). or pursuant to applicable State and local law.

C. rhat when the activity authorized herein involves a discharge or deposit of dredged or fill mate;s-tl Into navigable waters, the
authorized activity shall, if applicable water quality standards are revised or modified during the term of this permit, be modified, If
necessary, to conform with such revised or modified water quality standards within 6 months of the effective date of any revision or

. modification of water quality standards, or as directed by an Implementation plan contained in such revised or modified standards, or
within such longer period of time as the District Engineer, In consultation with the Regional Administrator of the Environmental

r -fProtection Agency, may determine to be reasonable under the circumstances.

d. that the permittee agrees to make every reasonable effort to prosecute the work authorized herein in a manner so as to minimize
slif' adverse ihpact of the work on fish, wildlife and natural environmental values.

S• a. that the pormittesagcrees to prosecute the work authorized herein in a manner so as to minimize any dogirsdation of water quality.

f. That the permittee shall permit the Oistrict Engineer or his authorized representativels) or designes(s) to make periodic inspections
at any time deemed necessary In order to assure that the activity being performed under authority of this permit Is in accordance with
the terms and conditions prescribed herein.

g. That the permitteo shall maintain the structure or work authorized herein in good condition and In accordance with the plans and
drawings attached hereto.

h. That this permit does not convey any property rights, either in real estate or material, or.any exclusive privileges, and that it does
not authorize any injury to property or invasion of rights or any infringement of Federal, State, or lucal laws or regulations, nor does it
obviate the requirement to obtain State or local assent required by law for the activity authorized heroin.

i. That this permit does not authorize the interference with any existing or proposed Federal project and that the permittee shall not
be entitled to compensation for damage or injury to the structures or work authorized herein which may be caused by or result from
existing or future operations undertaken by the United States in the public interest.

j. That this permit may be summarily suspended, in whole or in part, upon a finding by the District Engineer that Immediate*1 suspension of the activity authorized herein would be in the general public interest. Such suspension shall be effective upon receipt by
the permittee of a written notice thereof which shall indicate (1) the extent of the suspension, (2) the reasons for this action, and (3)
any corrective or preventative measures to be taken by the permittee which are deemed necessary by the District Engineer to abate
imminent hazards to the general public interest. The permittee shall take immediate action to comply with the provisions of this notice.
Within ten days following receipt of this notice of suspension, the permittee may request a hearing in order to present information
relevant to a decision as to whether his permit should be reinstated, modified or revoked. If a hearing is requested, It shall be conducted
pursuant to procedures prescribed by the Chief of Engineers. After completion of the hearing, or within a reasnnable time after issuance
of the suspension notice to the permittea If no hearing is requested, the permit will either be reinstated, modified or revoked.

i•I k. That this permit may be either modified, suspended or revoked in whole or in part if the Secretary of the Army or his authorized
representative determines that there has been a violation of any of the terms or conditions of this permit or that such action would
otherwise be in the public Interest. Any such modification, suspension, or revocation shall become effective 30 days after receipt by the

permittee of written notice of such Action which shall specify the factsor conduct warranting same unless (1) within the 30-day period
the permittee is able to satisfactorily demonstrate that (a) the alleged violation of the terms and the conditions of this permit did not, in
fact, occur or 1b) the alleged violation was accidental, and the permittee has been operating In compliance with the terms and conditions
of the permit and is able to provide satisfactory assurances that future operations shall be in full compliance with the terms and
"conditions of this permit; or 12) within the aforesaid 30-day period, the permittee requests that a public hearing be held to present oral
and written evidence concerning the proposed modification, suspension or revocation. The conduct of this hearing and the procedures
for making a final decision either to modify, suspend or revoke this permit In whole or In part shall be pursuant to procedures prescribed
by the Chief of Engineers.

I. That in isuing this permit, the Government has relied on the information and data which the permittee has provided in connection
with his permit application. If, subsequent to the issuance of this permit, such information and data prove to be false, incomplete or
Inaccurate, this permit may be modified, suspended or revoked, in wholr or in part, and/or the Government may, in addition, Institute
appropriate legal proceedings.

m. That any modification, suspension, or revocation of this permit shall not be the basis for any claim for damages against the United
States.
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n. That the permittee shall notify the District Engineer at what time the activity authorized herein will be commenced, 21 far In
a*ance of the time of commencement as the District Engineer may specify. and of any s enon of work, If for a period of more than

one week, mumption of work and Its completion.

o. That if the activity Ruthorized herein is not started on or before __ day of 19 - lOne
year from the date of isuenace of this permit unless otherwise speelfied) and is not completed on or before day
of _19_, _.__ (three years from the date of Issuance of this permit unless otherwise s•ecified) this permit, if not
previously revoked or specifically extended, shall automatically expire,

p. That no attempt shall be made by the pormittee to prevent the full end free use by the public of all navigable waters at or adlacent
to the actiity authorized by this permit.

q. That If the display of lights and signals on any structure or work authorized herein Is not otherwise provided for by law, such lights
and signals -s may be prescribed by the United States Coast Guard shall be installed and maintained by and at the expense of the
gointee.

r. That this permit does not authorize or approve the construction of particular structures, the authorization or approval of which
may require authorization by the Congress or other agencies of the Federal Government.

a. That if and when the permittee desires to abandon the activity authorized herein, unless such abandonment is part of a transfer
procedure by which the pemittes is transferring his interests herein to a third party pursuant to General Condition v hereof, he must
restore the area to a condition satisfactory to the District Engineer.

t. That if the recording of this permit Is possible under applicable State or local law, the permittee shall take such action as may be
necessary to record this permit with the Regisker of Deeds or other appropriate official charged with the responsibility for maintaining
records of title to end interests in real property.

u. That there shall be no unreasonable interference with navigation by the existence or use of the activity authorized herein.

v. That this permit nmy not be transferred to a third party without prior written notice to the District Engineer, either by the
transferee's written agreement to comply with all terms and condition of this permit or by the transferee subscribing to this permit in
the space provided below and thereby agreeing to comply with all terms and conditions of this permit. In addition, if the permitted
transfers the interests authorized heroin by conveyance of realty, the deed shell reference this permit and the terms and conditions
specified herein and this permit shall be recorded along with the deed with the Register of Deeds or other appropriate official.

The following •peclal Conowons-will be applicable when approprisat
STRUCTURES FOFi;-gl~�'LL BOATS: That permittee hereby recognizes the possibility that the structure permitted herein may be

subject to damage by wave wash from paeling vessels. The issuance of this permit does not relieve the permittes from taking all proper
steps to insure the integrity of the structure permitted herein and the safety of boats moored thereto from damage by wane wash and the
permittes shall not hold the United States liable for any such damage,

DISCHARGE OF DREDGED MATERIAL INTO OCEAN WATERS: That the permittee shell place a copy Of this permit in a

conspicuous plece in the veel to be used for the transportation andlor dumping of the dredged material as authorized herein.

ERECTION OF STRUCTURE IN OR jVER NAVIGABLE WATERS: That the permittae, upon, receipt of a notice of revocation
of this permit or upon its expiration before completion of the authorized structure or work, shall, without expense to the United States
and in such time end manner as the Secretary of the Army or his authorized representative may direct, restore the waterway to Its
former conditions, If the parmittee fails to comply with the direction of the Secretary of the Army or his authorized representative, the
Secreti ry or his designee may restore the waterway to its former condition, by contract or otherwiN, and recover the cost thereof from
the permittee.
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MAINTE~NANCE DREDGING- (1) That when the work mArhoriind herein includes periodic rnolnteriance dredging, it may he performed
under t.tis permit for _____eers from the dates of Isuance of thhe permit (ton years unless otherWise indicatedl, and 12) That the
perimnttee will advise the District Engineer In writing at least two vwoks b.A~re he intends to undertake any maintenance dredging.

It. §Mcgjigl Condtion (Here tist conditions relating specifically to the nropo"es structure or work authorized by this permit):

NI

Ths emi halbeoe fecie nth owo teDitic ngnerssintue

Thspermite shal e oeb efcept iven ongte" dt c o fpywt the Diterict Eng neerios signatu prei.

PERMITTEE DATE J

BY AUTHORITY OF~ THE SECRETARY OF THE ARMY:

DATE

DISTRICT ENGINEER,
U.S. ARMY, CORPS OF ENGINEERS

Transferee hereby agrees to comply with the terms and con-4 'ionse of this permit.

TRANSFEREE DATE
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Appendix C

LEGISLATTVE AUTHORITY OF U.S. ARMY
CORPS OF ENGINEERS

1. Direct Corps Authority. Brief descriptions of the various laws
giving permit authority to the Corps.

Section 9 of the River and Harbor Act of 1899

Section 9 of the River and Harbor Act approved March 3, 1899 (30
Stat. 1151; 33 U.S.C. 401) prohibits the construction of any dam
or dike across any navigable water of the United States in the
absence of Congressional consent and approval of the plans by the
Chief of Engineers and the Secretary of the Army. Where the navi-
gable portions of the waterbody lie wholly within the limits of
a single State, the structure may be built under authority of the
legislature of that State, if the location and plans or any modi-
fication thereof, are approved by the Chief of Engineers and by
the Secretary of the Army. The instrument of authorization is
designated a permit. Section 9 also pertains to bridges and
causeways but the authority of the Secretary of the Army and
Chief of Engineers with respect to bridges and causeways was
transferred to the Secretary of Transportation under the Depart-
ment of Transportation Act on October 16, 1966 (80 Stat. 941,
U.S.C., 40 1165g(6) (a)).

Section 10 of the River and Harbor Act of 1899

Section 10 of the River and Harbor Act approved March 3, 1899
(30 Stat. 1151; 33 U.S.C. 403) prohibits the unauthorized obstruc-
ion or alteration of any navigable water of the United States.
The construction of any structure in or over any navigable water
of the United States, the excavation from or depositing of ma-
terial in such waters, or the accomplishment of any other work
affecting the course, location, condition, or capacity of such
waters are unlawful unless the work has been recommended by the
Chief of Engineers and authorized by the Secretary of the Army.
The instrument of authorization is designated a permit or letter
of permission. The authority of the Secretary of the Army to
prevent obstructions to navigation in the navigable waters of
the United States was extended to artificial islands and fixed
structures located on the outer continental shelf by section 4(f)
of the Outer Continental Shelf Lands Act of 1953 (67 Stat. 463;
43 U.S.C. 1333(f)).

Section 11 of the River and Harbor Act of 1899

Section 11 of the River and Harbor Act approved March 3, 19P,9
(30 Stat. 1151; 33 U.S.C. 404) authorizes the Secretary of the
Army to establish harbor lines channelward of which no piers,
wharves, bulkheads, or other works may be extended or deposits
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made without approval of the Secretary of the Army. RegulationsI (ER 1145-2-304) have been promulgated relative to this authority
and published at 209.150. By policy stated in those regulationsLi effective May 27, 1970, harbor lines are guidelines only for de-
fining the offshore limits of structures and fills insofar as
they impact on navigation interests. Except as provided in para-
graph (e) (1) of this section below, permits for work shoreward of
those lines mus~t be obtained in accordance with Section 10 of the
same Act, cited above.

Section 13 of the River and Harbor Act of 1899

Section 13 of the River and Harbor Act approved March 3, 1899
(30 Stat. 1152; 33 U.S.C. 407) provides that the Secretary of the
Army, whenever the Chief of Engineers determines that anchorage
and navigation will not be injured thereby, may permit the dis-
charge of refuse into navigable waters. In the absence of a per-
mit, such discharge of refuse is prohibited. While the prohibi-
tion of this section, known as the Refuse Act, is still in effect,
the permit authority of the Secretary of the Army has been super-
seded by the permit authority provided the Administrator, Environ-
mental Protection Agency, under sections 402 and 405 of the Fed-
eral Water Pollution Control Act (PL 92-500, 86 stat. 816, 33
U.S.C. 1342 and 1345).

Section 14 of the River and Harbor Act of 1899

Section 24 of the River and Harbor Act approved March 3, 1899
(30 Stat. 1152; 33 U.S.C. 408) provides that the Secretary of the
Army on the recommendation of the Chief of Engineers may grant
permission for the temporary occupation or use of any seawall,

bulkhead, jetty, dikce, levee, wharf, pier, or other work built by
the United States. This permission will be granted by an appro-
priate real estate instrument in accordance with existing real
estate regulations.

Section 404 of the Federal Water Pollution Control Act Amendments
of 1972

Section 404 of the Federal Water Pollution Control Act (PL 92-500,
86 Stat. 816, 33 U.S.C. 1344) authorizes the Secretary of the Army,
acting through the Chief of Engineers, to issue peririts,. after
notice and opportunity for public hearings, for the discharge of
dredged or fill material into the waters of the U.S. at specified
disposal sites. The selection of disposal sites will be in ac-

L cordance with guidelines developed by the Administrator of the
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) in conjunction with the
Secretary of the Army. Furtnermore, the Administrator can pro-
hibit or restrict the use of any defined area as a disposal site
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whenever he determines, after notice and opportunity for publio
hearings, that the discharge of such materials into such areas
will have an unacceptable adverse effect on municipal water sup-
plies, shellfish beds and fishery areas, wildlife or recreational

~ .1 areas.
Section 103 of Marine Protection, Research and SanctuariLes Act
of 1972

Section 103 of the Marine Protection, Research and Sanctuaries
Act of 1972 (PL 92-532, 86 Stat. 1052, 33 U.S.C. 1413) atoie
the Secretary of the Army to issue permits, after noieanthori-e

r portunity for public hearings, for the transportation of dredged
material for the purpose of dumping it in ocean waters. However,
similar to the EPA Administrator's limiting authority cited in
paragraph (b) (7) of this section, the Administrator can prevent
the issuance of a permit under this authority if he finds that
the dumping of the material will result in an unacceptable ad-
verse impact on municipal water supplies, shellfish beds, wild-
life, fisheries or recreational areas.

Section 67 of the Clean Water Act of 1977

Section 67 of the Clean Water Act of 1977 (91 Stat. 1600; 33
U.S.C. 1344) is an amendment to Section 404 of the FWPCA: it
af firms the authcrity of the Secretary of the Army, acting
through the Chiei of Engineers, to issue permits for the dis-
charge of dredged or fill material into navigable waters. Sec-
tion 67 specifies conditions for the issuance of general permits
by the Secretary of the Army and establishes exemptions from the
permit requirements. Section 67 also authorizes the development
and administration of permit programs by the states to cover
the discharge of dredged or fill material into the navigable
waters (other than those waters which are presently used, or
are susceptible to use in their natural condition or by reason-
able improvement as a means to transport interstate or foreign
commerce shoreward to their ordinary high water mark, including
all waters which are subject to the ebb and flow of the tide
shoreward to their mean higher high water mark on the west coast,
including wetlands adjacent thereto). This section limits Corps
404 authority for permit issuance to Category 1 waters (33 CFR
323,329; FR 42, 138, 14 July 1977) in states with approved indi-
vidual and general permit programs.

2. Related Legislation. Brief description of other legislation re-
quiring coordination or review during the Corps permit process.

Section 401 of the Federal Water Pollution Control Act Amend-
ments of 1972
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Section 401 of the Federal Water Pollution Control Act Amend-
ments of 1972 (PL 92-500; 86 Stat. 816, 33 U.S.C. 1341) requires
any non-Federal applicant for a Federal license or permit to
conduct any activity that may result in a discharge of a pollu-
tant into waters of the United States to obtain a certification
from the state in which the discharge is occurring, or from the
interstate water pollution control agency having jurisdiction
over the discharge location. Federal agencies were exempt from
certification requirements under Section 401, but the Clean
Water Act of 1977, Section 61(b), changed this to make federal
agencies subject to certification requirements.'

aetionded 307(c) 94-370 0stat.l1013, 16ne U.S.C.t Ac)) r r e

Section 307(c) of the Coastal Zone Management Act of 1972 ai
Section 307(c) of the Coastal Zone Management Act of 1972, as
that Federal agencies conducting activities directly affecting
a state's coastal zone to comply, to the maximum extent practi-
cable, with an approved state coastal zone management program.
In addition, non-federal applicants for federal licenses or
permits to conduct activities in the coastal zone must have a
state certification that the, proposed activity will comply with
the state's CZM.program.

Section 302 of the Marine Protection, Research, and Sanctuaries
Act of 1972

Section 302 of the Marine Protectioti, Research, and Sanctuaries
Act of 1972, as amended (PL 92-532, 86 Stat. 1052, 16 U.S.C.
1432), authorizes the Seoretary of Commerce to designate as
marine sanctuaries those areas of ocean waters and Great Lakes
or of other coastal waters which he deems necessary for the pur-
pose of preserving or restoring such areas for their conserva-
tion, recreational, ecological, or aesthetic values. Activities
in the sanctuary authorized by other authorities are valid only : 01
if certified by the Secretary of Commerce as consistent with
Title III of the Act.

The National Envix,.mental Policy Act of 1969

The National Environmental Policy Act of 1969 (42 U.S.C. 4321-
4347) declares in Section 102 that ".. .all agencies of the
Federal Government shall... insure that presently unquantified
environmental amenities and values may be given appropriate
consideration in decision making along with economic and tech-
nical considerations..."

V IThe Fish and Wildlife Coc'dination Act of 1934

Under the Fish and Wildlife Coordination Act (16 U.S.C. 661-
666c) as amended, the Fish and Wildlife Service (FWS) and the
National Marine Fisheries Service (aMFS) review and report onr.
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projects receiving federel funds or those peuritted under
Sections 9 and 10 of the River and Harbor Act of 1899 and under
Sectiona 402 and 404 of FWPCA. Under this Act, any federal
agency proposing to control or modify any body of water must
consult with FWS, NMFS, and the head of the appropriate state
agency exercising administration over the wildlife resources of
the affected state.

The Fish and Wildlife Act of 1956

The Fish and Wildlife Act of 1956 (16 U.S.C. 742a et seq.)
authorizes the use of funds by FWS and NMFS for research,acquiaition of refuge lands, and development of existing facili-
ties to conserve and manage fish and wildlife.

The Marine Migratory Game Fish Act of 1959

The Marine Migratory Game Fish Act of 1959 (16 U.S.C. 760a et
seq.) supports marine game fish research on migration, identity
of stocks, mortality rates, and environmental influences includ-
ing pollution under the authority of NMFS.

The Anadr ous Fish Conservation Act of 1974

The Anadromous Fish Conservation Act of 1974 (16 U.S.C. 757a)
as amended has as its objective the conservation, development,
and enhancement of anadromons fishery resources. Under this
Act FWS and NhtFS conduct research, operate facilities, acquire
lands, and make aqreements with states for management and opera-
tion of facilities pursuart to meeting the objectivA of the

'1 Act.

Fishery Conservation and tanagement Act of 1976

Under the Fishery Ccnservation and Management Act of 1976 (PL
94-265), NMFS conducts biological fishery research on the im-
pacts of pollution and wetlands and estuary degradation. The
objective of the Act is to conserve and manage fishery reso-irces.
For anadrcuous fish, authority extends beyond the 200-mile limit.

The Federal Power Act of 1920

The Federal Power Act of 1920 (41 Stat. 1063; 16 U.S.C. 791a et
seq.) as amended, allows the Federal Power commission to permit
construction of certain plysical structures related to a power
project. If the navigability of a waterway is affected, all
plans must be approved by the Secretary of the Interior. In all
cases involving the discharge of dredged or fill material or the
transportation of dredged material for the purposes of dumping
in ocean waters, Section 404 or Section 103 will be applicable.
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The National Historic Fresarvation Act of 1966 (90 star, 915, 16

U.S.C. 470), created an Advisory Council on Historic Preaervation.
The council reviews and commnents upon activities licensed by the
Federal Government which will have an effect upon properties lis-
ted in the National Register of Historic Places.

The Endangered species Act

The Endangered Species Act of 1973 (16 U.S.C. 1531 et. seq.)
states that Federal agencies must carry out programs for the coni-
servation of endangered or threatened species, and take any action
necessary to insure that any actions authorized by that Agency
will not jeopardize the continued existence of these endangered or
threatened species or their habitats.

The Deepwater Port Act

The Deepwatar Port Act of 1974 (33 U.S.C. 1501 et. seq.) prohibits
ownership, construction, or operation of a deepwater port beyond
territorial seas witbout a license issued by the Secretary of
Transportation. A permit from this authority must be concurrent
with the issuance of the necessary permits from the Department of
the Army pursuant to the authorities listed in Section 320.2.

The Marine Mammal Protection Act
The Marine Mammal Protection Act of 1972 (16 U.s.C. 1361 et. seq.)
perpetually prohibits the harassment, hunting, capturing, or kill-
ing of marine mammals or the importation of uiarine mammals
and marine mammal products without a permit from either the Secre-
"tary of the Interior or the Secretary of Comerce, depending upon
the species involved.

Section 7(a) of the Wild and Scenic Rivers Act
This Act states that no department or agency of the United States

shall recommend authotizing of any water resources project that
would have a direct and adverse effect on the values for which
such river was established, as determined by the Secretary charged
with its administration. Also, no requests to begin construction
of any such project shall be made without advising the Secretary
of the Interior or the Secretary of Agriculture.

Section 6(f) of the Land and Water Conservation rund Act

This Section provides that no property acquired or developed with4 . assistance from the Land and Water Conservation Fund shall, with-
"out the approval of the Secretary of the Interior, be converted
to other than public outdoor rec-eational uses.
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pi
The Estury .Protection Act of 1968

The Estuary Protection Act of 1968 (PL 90-454, 82 Stat. 625-
628) in a declaration of the Congressional policy to preserve,
"protect, and restore estuaries. The Act authorized a study
and inventory of the nation's estuaries, including coastal
marshlands, bays, sounds, and lagoons to determine their physi-
cal, biological, and economic values.
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Appendix D

CORPS REGULATIONS 33 CFR 320-329, 33 CFR 239

1. The authorities of the Corps to review permits for certain
types of activities and construction in or affecting navigable wa-
ters were consolidated into the River and Harbor Act of 1899.
Section 9 of this Act requires a permit from the Corps of Engineers
to construct any dam or dike in a navigable water of the United
states, and Section 10 identifies other types of structures or work
in or affecting navigable wateij of the U.S. that are prohibited
unless permitted by the Corps.

2. The 1899 Act was administered only for protection of navi-
gation until 1968, when the following factors were included: fish
and wildlife, conservation, pollution, aesthetics, ecology, and the
general public interest (33 CPR 209.120).

3. on September 9, 1972 the Corps published a revised adminis-
trative definition of the term "navigable waters of the United
States" in the Federal Register (33 CFR 209.260). This definition
is used to administer Sections 9 and 10 of the River and Harbor Act
of 1899.

4. on April 7, 1971, the Corps implemented a nationwide waste
permit program based on Section 13 of the 1899 Act, conmmonly known
as "The Refuse Act". The permit program was enjoined by the Dis-
trict Court for the District of Columbia in the case of Ka2W~t V.
Re~Aox, 335 F. Supp. 1, (D.D.C. 1971) on December 24, 1971. It re-
mained suspended until the enactment of the FWPCA on October 18,
1972. Section 402 of the FWPCA subsumed the Refuse Act permit pro-
gram with the establishment of the National Pollutant Dischzrge
Elimination System, although earlier Refuse Act prohibitions can
only be lifted by the issuance of a FWPCA permit.

5. Section 404 of the FWPCA created a permit program which is
administered by the Secretary of the Army, acting through the Corps
of Engineers. This program is to regulate the discharge of dredged
material and of those pollutants that comprise fill material into
the waters of the United States. The regulations then established
by the Department of the Army limited the Section 404 permit pro-
gram to the same waters regulated by the River andl Harbor Act of
1899. These regulations were challenged by the Natural Resources
Defense Council and the National Wildlife Federation as being in-
consistant with the intent of Congress to regulate "all waters of

T'l the United States." (A major portion of the coastal wetlands were
outside the permit review requirements of Section 404 by the Army's
regulations.)

6. On March 27, 1975, the District Court for the District of
Columbia ordered the revocation and revision of the Department of
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the ArMy's original regulations concerning boundaries to be used in
granting permits under Section 404. The Court also ordered publica-
tion of new proposed regulations within 40 days.

7. The interim final regulation was published on July 25,
1975, and included definitions for "navzgable water," "dredged ma-

terial," "fill material," and "headwaters." It also adopted a
phase-in schedule for implementation of the permit requirements for
Section 404.

8. The following document is the final regulations adopted
by the Department of the Army on July 19, 1977 for administration -f
of its regulatory program. In it, the following regulations were
rescinded: 33 CFR 209.120, 33 CPR 209.125, 33 CPR 209.131, 33 CPR
209.133, 33 CFR 209.150, and 33 CPR 209.260. New regulations were
also published, all included in Parts 320 to 329.
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i

PART 209-ADMINISTRATIVEPROCEDURES
if 209.1120, 209,125, 209).1"3), 209.133,

2011.150, awl1 209.260 [lltem..-V4J

1, The above 3ectionN arc revokcci anq
reserved,

2. The following prrtk, 320 through 329
are added:

PART 320-GENERAL REGULATORYPOLICIE:S
," 330,1 Purlpo.S0 ,411d scope,

(20.2 A)tzhorwtces it Issue penlits..'320.3 Related le&;I~l~ttUt•..

320A General policies for val iablng permit
eri oapplication so,

/ •" AUTIo~rlliY: ,%3 U.S.C. 401 et xeq-: 33 U.s C.

(1) Type s of activities teha regourini, Tr•s
hregulation and tho r egulations th.t foi-

tlow (33 CfR 321-3t9) prescribe tF e stat-
utory authoritiesb and b Renar aid tscaen
cial polthces atd procedures aDplrtlnble to
the review of apPlicatiity that forequre

DeP•r.Ment of the Army pernmts for various
SOthe f activities that oaccr in writers of

:DAthe United StatVs or the oceans. This" , Part Identifies the various F-ederal stat-S~utes that require Dep)artment of the
Army perinlts Weorte these activities can
be lawfully undertaken; the re~uted
Federal legislation applicable to thif jv-
view of each acthitvit that requires a
Department of the Arnly permit; and
the general Policies that are a•pplici:be
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to the reVIew Of all Activities that 1'0- UllItud Mute.% atd #ire thle water. hr lyplc satdi33CR3,efeie
quire D~epartment of the Army peiulliits. permits are required. for the dischargie May 27, 1070, harbor lines are suide-
parts 321-324 address the various typed or dredgedt or Til II iali4JrlI Pursuant to linesb Only fot defIning the OffShOre limits
of activities that require Deparitmfent of ecetionl 404 Of thle Federal Water Pelt'). of structures anid fillm insofar as they
the Army permits, including special tion Control Act Amendments of' 1.013. impact oin navigation interests. Permits
policivs and procedures Applicable to 0 32).2 Autoitilies to) lisise lireitmnllp for work shoreward of those lines must
those activities, an f ollows: lbe obtained! In accordance with Saction

(1) Damts or dilkes In invigablot Wit- (a) &!efliofl of th e V iv tr and Hat nor 10 rind, it applicable, Sectitin 404.
tore of the United Stated M~art 31 1) Act apiwoved Ma~rch 3, 1809l (30 Stat. (di) Section 13 Of the .1llver and Her-

(21 All other structures or work itt. 1.151; 33 1-111Y. 401) 1herefiniftet referred bor Act approvedl March 3, 11109 (33 Etat:
cluding excavationi, drdilinly, afld.0rdfl- to as 'Sectiuon P) prohibit% the construe- h1152 33 U,,C. 401) provides that the
posal activities, Ini navilablc watars of lio01 Of any dauk or dike Mveo.s5 Hi)v Secretary of 'lie Army, whenever the
the United Mtateo iPart 3 22) vigahie00 wator of thle United States it) Chief of Engineers deternihicti that an-

(83 All ac~ivitioa that alt,;.r or- modify the ah;cltSltee or trngitesslonal consent choritie and navigtiaton will nat be in-
the course, condition, location. or c.uipitr and approvai or it,( p1-itai by thle Clilef jured thereby, may ~remit the discharge
ity of a navig'ble water of the Uniilc of Viijincers atilte rcuryOf tho of refuse into navigable waters. In thle
States (Part P'Avi'ty, Whca'c Mico 1tiVlt44ble portion8 Of abisenace of at permit, witch dischiarge oZ

*(4) Construction of flxcti strtud~urc;the llau terbody lie whol'ly within the1 refuse in prohibited. While the rrohilbi-
F2 ~andi artificial Islands on the outvtr con- litiait(ikf a 'ti,'mlC E3itnto, the .4truuttare tian of thlit iiection, ktiooin as the Refivse

tinontal shelf (Part 322) may be bilta under all' hority or tile leRIL- Act, Is still in effect, the Permit authority
(5) All discharges of dredged or fill latwie of that Stile, if the location itndoftecrtryfthAryasbn

L, ~ matxiral into the waters of the Vaited plans or n allyiodlfirtiohh~n thorcof, are 111 e*i sedd by Ithe perimit oui-horiti pie-
States (Part 323) ;anld aippi-ived by the. Chlt of li.~n'oeers nald vited the Admifnistrator, Environmaental

(6) All activities in'olvitW the trans- by tiht Beeretar:' nf thw Arlnv. *'fWie .Ill-Potce~tlon Agecyl.y and ilia States under
portirtion of drecia~d material for the stArinlelt (it ruthorivaticon Is chisignated Sootious 402 and 4C.5 of tilt Federal

V . purpose of duruphin It tin ocean waters a poriruit Sf!tioat 9 41ko Piertainls to Water Poiluti~in Control Act Amend-
(Part 324). briigeS anJd Wi~av'~bt thle authority anits! of 1072 kPL 9)2-510, 8' Stat, 010,

* (b.) Forms oI nuthnori'rtiois. floptrt- of the Soýrutarv\ of tilt Armty (%lid Chji('f 331 U.S.C. 1342 and 1345). Soc, 40 CFP
nient of the Army permitsC for the Above if Elaiitiaaous with r'ýsixet tn bridges an art M 114 end 111j.

P__ ~ described activillas are issued tantler coamu&.o'vavL Wats tratnsterrel to the Socre- (e Soption 14 or thle flyver alid llar-
various forms of atuthoriicttli'n. TIhesei Ini. idtry orcit i~rt o under the De. br Act approved Maurch 3. 1809 (30 &tat. I

chie idivdua prmits; latters of Per'- partanciakt of varrsportat-lon Act of 1102: 33 U.S.C 408) provides that thle
in~ision that are i -. iei fAlowitigi a rV- (oatujtiv. 15. 11104 B')~ Swtt Dill, 49) ISC Eecrotary of thle Army on the rccomaien-
view of anl individual notp~cal Ion filr a% ( hn I6' 1A))). S oo nixio 33 C jqlt l'aa't cla ution or the C oif ofY Es lea r wa ay bulkDeateto h TtY'.ilt (itl*~ i. A rt'p ni'net. of thy' Arniv authori- ,;rnt vweamlssion for the temporary noc.
permits that authovlse the purarrmoitiero i* bu ix I. I I 'i fru the rilscharli of uitnoru'faysewlblk
of a rategory or caPitb'itiA or arlthitlt 40-r iietcl t fill 11taacriol Into Avateorr of head, jetty, dike. levee. Nheal, pier, or
in a specific geotxmii'liieal riy0on aft~er ILlc 1.1w 110A States iimnouistod with Ather aork built by the Uinited Stalc.-,.
is determined tho' these octivitlies wilt ljvid!os' ~It va":xass ptttvant to Fee.- This poinmilsaim uill be granted by Lnn

cause only a 31'nlmn il laths 'diutl and l ion 40N of thlt U1..da Wint ter Polbut "Il appropriate rcal estate lwstrunment in
scumltiv andves eiti n virfle rl-ntii 111,0 V11 Cflrj ot Act Aturi,dinnnts of 19'12 t3 aqicordanee with existing real estate rav-

pacizethe and ontur of'OlWI revrt~a in perit UB1441). Ltcv C F11 l'.irt 311:1 la.os
flried atvthe- perfomrnirnu tof Niteir'lu Thseen it ~toi1 ftuXvm0 if) Section 1 of the Rie n lru

fledactvlte~ htol~hhitt'm' ~o'in Tit' fbtLw Act niwrpnved March -, 1801) k31 Act oif June 13, 1002 032 Ltat. 371: 33
nationwide permit!, are foauvit in '11 CPRSkt15.;3 5040Ahrlito
322.4 an 2..Tf n pil1yis envered St 1i3 t't4:n hinftrU.SC. $65t allows any Parsons or corpo-
by a iteneral or mrationwiic'lde ranilt. al ap- a, utlmorized olb-truction or alteration b)o river at their avis expellse and 'rlikt

pliaionfo aDe-trtnet.ofit.'Army o
periatio doesa Mino t huv t tofI tilt. Of !o Vit~iaiLh WtvtO' Of t11e Uni~tCo to do so uron the approval of thle plant
suritdsoaes, ao hav!0I Iin; E1V0 cMade, I Wtilms. Thle com~truticin of anv strue- ta~d si:cclficatlonr by tile Secretary of
with the conditions conrtninod In the ge- turm' Inl or over any navio~al)lC water of ttte Armny slid the Chilef of Engineeras, Ini.
oral or natlonwi'lc iiernlii to sotisfy til 8 p l xuvuln101 rovcinent~s constructed under this all.

requreaeris oflaw ~ 'oro manncaal in s.uch wtiler5, thorflts, which ore primarily iii Federal
c)General ifistructiuons. The pjrocd- ortea~~iil~ia~ 1awohrproiccti arcas. remaini subJect to the con-

(iwork 'Iffectitlia thle course, lociltion. trol and supervision or thc Secretary of
dores bor proceising all Idlette. Of pil' run lit ion, or ctapiiivtv of sacil w~ateri h ~myadteCif fL~nes
Mission, individual nerarilt-s. and ueneal s oris ndte he o nines

Permits are contained in 33 CIPU 325. ualt dancstewr as been (g) Section 404 of the Federal Water'
However, before rcvl,wlntt those proec- rtcomaikentired bys the C(-itef of aEngineers Pollution Control Act Amnwdments of
dures, a person desiring to p~rfaim eany And aatlhoili~ed by tlc Sat-cetary of tile 1972 tPL 92-500. Ott Stat. 816, 33 U.S.C.
activity that reqaircs a Dnr-artnientto Ara. nensrtaaat of1a3rialn~ 44) thereinafter vefearedl to as Scctioaa
the Army 1pernit Is adivinri tn revh'w ifii,itiia 4ipniigies emt 04, a~titot'izes the Secretary of the
the general and ipeci-l rolirief that '( l'lt~itl 1) iahttyo Armly, actitn throug~h tile Chief of En.
relate to tile 1partiu'ul'i nelieltvn ths Poitnyo .wAmt"t ~eel incers, to Issue pernflts, aiter notice and
outlined In ttaiq Part 320 anid Part .' l-lyatintitttt it) wiigttii.(oil Ilit tile ilavi. opruiyfor pulýhaigfor the

321 through 324. The terms Ptai-rt..ultj wattoms of thy Unuited Suttit waq rti'cl)are of dtirdencd or fill ni-raterisl hit)

gable waters of the Unaitedl States' ext~temcdl to artti~lcal islanids atnd fixedt tine wauters of tile United States Fit speni.
and "waters of the Unt WSaetics' are iiit'ttii Itticuheled ott the ouater (Ol fled dWs osnl sites. Soe 33 CMF 323. Tile

use frquetlythrightitthee rliu ItirtiatnI shlacf by Soctioll 41t) of tile
used ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ one f0.tenl thogottee e'-lec'tion anid use t'f diqrosmal sites will ho

latlons, and It Im important thtu, tile (tttr inentt5it.il (Shelel I tonds Act of ini ac~co~rdance, with guidelinles dcs'eloned

reader understAnid the dltferenec fr'om 10)13 (61 Eitut. 4613; 43 U.S.C, 1333(t)), b11Y the Administrator of the Environ.
the outset. "Navlaabl- wn'eras of thea Soe asiso 33 CIfIR Part.32 - mntealt Protection Artencey I EPA) in con-
United States" are deflinec in 33 ('PR '''1 tiaotll1 oftt iran juction wit th eretr f thee Armyal
329. These are the traditional wsaters IlthrAtaarsdMac ,11199 (30 jtri

whee prmts rereeird fr orkorStut. l1b1, 33 U.S.C. 4043 autlsrse i pultbhiied in 40 ClCR Part 230. If those
strhtres purmisanre torecuire or~s9ad1 rtt ft womrk to esbish 3 theio guidelines prohibit the selection or use
ofthuetu Rivrnuand Haror Aectin on 109 lhIns ebtinnaolward of whaich no piers, -of at di'posal site, the Chief of Engineens

"Waters of the United States" asre dlefinied wharveg. btilkheartis or other works may masy consider the economic impact on
ill 33 CFR 323,211a). These watern iRl- bea extenided or depomiits made without navixation of such a Prohibition in
elude more than navlgavlle waters of the approval of tWe Secretary of the Army, reaching his decision. Furthermore. the
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$ULU ANVt REGULATIONS 31.

A~dministrator can prohibit or restrict comtal soe lls I management, prog~ram. (1) The0 FC(ftrtI IloWer Mt of 0920 (41
thel use of mXy defined area, as a diaposol, (3neraliy, no paeaiit will he issued until Slat. 10iO3; 36 U.&C. MR tr c Wq~.),th
site whenever he determiines, after notiC.t tho State haR concurred with tile anot- amended, aitthorittex Uho 1Federall Power
and opportunity for nublic hearings and Pedcrol applicantt's certification, This Coaiwuisson (M) to issue licenses lot
after consultatioil with the Secretairy at tirovit'im beettilio effective upon ap- tile eoatinruct.ion, ot)Cflntiofld ukIitaikahte,
the Army, that. the discharge of such nit- provttl kly tile BSeclar of C~ommrerce of nonce of dIAit, wWAIN rothillita, rveýrl-
terialha into such areas will have an un. the Stnt~ to asta m~SA ono nianalterent V11it&, M~Wer 111MN tIlipi UjSM0 lnt.'
acceptable adverse effect on municipal prol~itaa. See alsmo 15 (?FR PArt 930. and ot-her physicni-lxuto ors of a pwwaeBuplhpiis, shellisha beds and floherr lte Section 303 (it the Marine Prime-. IrOJct. H1OWer, WhOVe Such sttruntuer* areas, wildlife, or r~ecreational %re&As, Unit, Research slid Isntncrittx Art oi will affect tlie tiavinahiie canacity ol ti'v

ih) Sction 103 of the Maxine Pro. 1972, wi amended, (PL. 92-532, R6E Slit.. lavigblhe! wvatevts of kthr' Uittett Bitatei a
tection, R~esearch and f einturarictv Art 106~2, li V. C. 1432) aut~ixornipt tile defined int 16 .;.C 796). theC plans !I:

of1072, as are Ped 1 92-532, 801 MtO. Seocretary of ('co~rtcrce, after ron- tile 019,11 Or othert ti)1ý'iAit StIrtUMTtu R[-105, 3 UAC. 413 threiiafnr oýLmul~tin with other Interestetl Federal fertinat naviigationl must he ijilt'oved t
ferred to as Section 103) authorites t~ho enelMc;tol d X1,th1 tile nI~rovel o the thle C~hitel of E incsan~ltip athe See!c:i L
secrtctarY of the Army, acting through Presidenti to do-qvinate as marine santi- of the Artiy. In stichi cases,. the irttcrpm-,týs
the Chief of Enpiittecls, to MaeC liermits. tuaries tfliece arenas of the o00011 waters Of ntVIg~titOnl 81h01ld normtlally he l~t")-after notice and opnortnilty for public or ot tile Grteat Lakes and khoir connect- terted by a recmetnditeidoti' to the FlI10hearings, fo the trmwiportailloi ofl' iIg weteter or of other coastal wattArm for the Incluision of tillvltitirite poi-LOt

dredned niaserirl for thle purpose of whilh hie tpifi-orIMC I~vr ncpssoVy for thle tious in the Flcl llkenii' rstihq'i than thje
clunipinrc It in ocenti -,atcrm where it. I" VIII'Dose of vres'zrviana or ruc.oring -tuch Issuance of a separiitc Orlwpntitmvof (lie
determined that tlia duiphing will not areas for their coniservat~ion, reterationalt, Army permitt tinder 33 LISX1. 401 et :ell.
mireasonalbly deprade or encimpegtr hit- ccelogtiral, or oan hstlo vatllis. After As to ally other atieivit-iiesinaite
man healthi, welfare, or- amnieities. or dertzigtal-t.in &uit~ an areaI, tile Secreta~ry watersi not, ioniitituthIii consi.4ructioln, oIthle maintne evnviromnennt, ecolomical tip%- of ('omlinerc, tihall itisue regulations Lo crat4on and niumtonti'nace of physical
tern, or ceolnminc potentialities. Thet COnII-1tro iny actilyttlest wit.1bitt the area. striactuleti licensed by the ITC u~ttler
xelection of dispo~sal tit."u will he lit Activitirs in thv Aenlctuary Author'ized thlt Fevd~rarl Power Act of 1920c. i's
accordance with criteria. (developed b:I undicer other authorities tire valid o1n1Y If amiended, the iirovnir~slo of 33t T.S C. 4011
the Admintistrator of tilt BP.A fin con- the Senrettery of Coommerce i'eriitics that et Meq reml~Ain fully atkmlli'WbleIn 11 1.1

FE xtiltationi with the Secretarv of thle tha ei tc.vines itre cons~istenit with the rases, involvinit the diA011111P Of diOM Aill
P_ ~Army, published tit 40 CPR Parts puriwses of ritle iii of the(. Act and call or flill knuteril into waters oil the t'iiI(ed
L220-221., However, similar to tile R.PA lio carried out withinl the regulations for States or tile trt-anportation of dreIi.r',

Administrator's lintiting authoiritty cited tho's~tulcht~ii' '1latelial lot' the pmiil'05 of dlunimp ttits
in mubpar~agraph I r I, sbove, the Atmnihi- (titI Tile NAtiniiatl Mivironnmetitnl Pol- ocean Rntors, Election 40t4 or Sect-ion 103I
istrator can prevent the Issuance of a itv' Act, of 1D96 M4 U .1.. 321-4347) de- wvill be nophirable.permit under thist authority If he find,, chti-es the inatioune polit-y Wo encouragte a (R) The National 1Iistonic e. l'esrvii-
that the clumping of the minterial will re- 'prodactive kind enjoytible harmony be. f-ionl Act tif )966 tO0 Stat.. 915, 16 U,8 C.
sult in an linaeceptAble adverse impact, tWei 1m11n1 and Ilia environment Sec. 470) crented the Aflvisoiy Council oil
on municipal water supplies, sheillfish Hlo 102~ it that Act dilrects that "to thle Historic Preservation to rulvise t~he'P..

4beds. w'ildife. fisheries or reereational fuillest. extt'f, Possible: tI). The poic-ies, dent and colnaress oni ililltt.'s involv,nyg
areas. Set also 33 CMI1 Part 31.4, z-paltctsad public laws of the historic 1eerai)i.1 t I wrfortnisiR its

§330.3 ilelatted lh.'ehi-iemi.a Untt'k(' Malats ,;loJ! 1)e Interpreted 11110 (unct0iol th11 Counil6 I-' u la-Ilurird tio re-
adminhistored i,. accordance with thle vici' and co.nlinclit. !1111n 11iti -.

(a) Section 401 of the Federal Water polticim set forth in this, Act. end 42) all censerd by tite ItledermGv:tnit which
Pollution Control Ac~t Atnentirnentm of ovencies of thle Federal Government will have fio efct ijted on pi-opertivs li-istdl
1972 iPL P2-5~00; 86 Stat. 616, 33 U.S.C. shall * InnImre that lprosent~y un- in the Naitional Itegi!Aer of lti0toric
1341) requires any nort-Iederal ap~pli- quantifid! -environmental amnittittes and Places, or Olgitbie lot' listfl!,. Thle coiti-
cant for a Federal license or permilt to val'ues rtliy hle given antprolijrate Coll. terni of Congress for the lwesqervation of

Siconduct any activity that mtay, result in s'deratioi fin dectision inalIng along with significant historictal rites is also vx
a discharge of a pollutant into waters economtic witd te~chnical considerations Ilressed in the Preservation of Historitcal 7
of the United States to obtain a certifi- '' .See also 33 C1"R P'art 325 and 33 and Archeologiacal Data Act of 1874 tO1 1
cation from the State in which the CPr-1200.)410. U.S.C. 4019 ct scqý, which arnends tihe
discharge originates or will originate, or, f0i 'thie Fwii~ and Wildlife Act of 1936 Act of June 2-1, 1960. Ily this Act, wheli-
If appronriate, front the interstate wat~ei (16 U.S.C. 741%t. et %cet.), the Migratory ever it Federal construction lprje~c~t or
pollution control agency havinst .irisdle- Marine Ganie-lriih Act (16 U.S.C. 760(.... r'cdcrally licensed tao~iect.. ,activity or
tion over the affected waticrx at the 7609,T) and the Fish slid Wildlife coordi- protirani alters ally tetrroin -uch that td
point where the discharge originates or ntation Act (16 UA.,C. lifti--fiCe and nifiennt historical or ashcologietId diatt.
will o~riginate, that the discharge will other actA ezhpress the concern of Con- is threatened, the Secretarr of thle lote..
comp~iy with thle applicable effluent cress; withi the quality of the atilejitic enl- rior may t,,ke acttion nuecessais to W ecovur
limitations and waiter quvality standlards, virmniteist. as it affeets the coniservation, mild nreserve the, data prior to the rtwzo-
A certification obtained for the construe- fint~tirnensipit and enJoymient, of fish and Iinacecitint of the l~irojlct, See also 33
tion of any facility msust also pertain) to wildlife. resources Heos'grnization rlan CFR Part 305
the subsequent operation of the facility No. 4 tit 1070 tranisferred certain tune- (b) The lInktostialt loon( Saics ~

(b) Section 307ltc)t oftile Coastal Zone tions,% Including cci tiain fish at~d wildlit e. tiselotsure Act. 018 U5C )7011 et. Svrt ).
Management Act of 1972, as amended water resouirce r-'ordination responsi- Ittohlbita any developer or auent. froil

PI.X 04-370, go Stat. 1013, 16 U.S.C. biliticti. front the( Seeretary ol thle into- &alling or leasing any ltit 11 In td~~~i
1456tea i requires Federal agenicit-s Ceon riot' to tie rjecretstry o! Commerce, mss defined tit 15 US(, i7ah 3i i utite~s
dtzctiriR activities, Including developiliont Under thle Fi.sh rand WilOif Coordina- thle Otirchaser ii furntAhc<d In advariou ia

.A projects, directly affecting a State's tiflp Act 'ioU Rleortgai it riont Plan No. 4. Pr4ntout property report cotnnthtig ai-.
coastal zone, to comply, to the maximium anly Ft~dcrl tirency that praisex toacont- formation which thle Secretaryv of Hous-
extent Ipmctieahle, with aiti approvedt trol or modify tiny body of water musti, Ing and Urban Development, mely, biy
State coastal zone mnana~gemnent program. first. consult withi the United StAltesi Fish ruler or regulationts. reqintre for the prio-
It also requires any non-Federal it'pii.l atnd Wildlife Service, the National Mat- tecUonl of purechasers. III the event thet
cant for a Federal licens~e or permtit to rice Pisherlen Set vice, as aporopitiate, lot ki question is part of K project taiat
conduct an activity affecting land or and with the head of thle appropriate requires Departmnent of the Army ati-
water uses in the State's coastal zone to State agency exercising administration thorization, the Property Report I.. re-
furnish a certifIcation that the proposed ov'er the wildlife resources of the affected quired by Housing end Urban Develop-
activity will comply with tile State's State. inelii regulatioin to state whether or not
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3713 RULES AN*D REGULATIONS

aerIt has been applied for, illsuedi or' (1) SecUtio 7(a) of the Wild and See- outcome of the general balancing proc.
deid by the Corps of Engineers for the nic R~vers Act (82 Slat. 906, 16 U.S.C. gas (e.g.. See 33 CMP 200.400, Ouidelinem
development tinlder BnkonII 10 or Section 1276 at ftaqi provides %lhat no depart- for Assessment of leconomnic, Social and
404, The Property Renort It also retinired ment or agency of thts United States shall Envirornonntal Effects of Civil Works
to state whether or not any enforcement assist by loan, Itrant. li~cnse, or other. Projectil, That decision ahould reflect
action has been tokeri As a consequonce wi~se in the cntruction of tiny water re- the rationin; concern to., both protection
of non-application for or denial of stich sources project that would have a direct and utilization of Important resources.
permit, arid adverse effuct on the values for All factors which may be relevant to the

(1 The E n'irr vd Sp-.0cs Atit oft which such river was established, as de- Proposal must be considered: among
1$12 (Il U.S.C. 1531 et aeq.) declires the termined by tile Secretary chitrged with those are conservation, economics, nes-
Intention of the Congress to conserve Its admiinistration. No department or theticA, genieral environmenttal concertis,
threatened and enda~nnred species And agencoy o~f thle United States shall ree- historic values, fish Prd wildlife values,

rthe ecosystems on which those species oniniond nullhoriv.;ng of any water re- flood damage Prevention, lanid use, navi-
depend, 'The Act pro~itles that Federal smir ex project that would have a direct gation, recreation. water supply, water

agncies muit uttlize tho'r authorities in and adverse effect o:&i the values for ciu-ltty, energy needs, safety, food pro-
furtherance of its pirposes by carrying which such river was establishled, as de. duction, and, In general, the needs and
out programs fr tihe conservation of terminied by the Secretary charged with welfare Of the People. No. ptrmnit will
endangered or thrc^Ratond species, Arid its ad anistrAgttion. or request ap~propri- be granted urtless its issuance is% found
by taking such acinl -vswary to Insure nt1bps to bcgin construction of any such to be in the Public interest,
that any action authonised by that project. whetheir hrretoifore. or hereatfter (2) The followving "eneral criteria will
Agency will not Jeop.irdlse thle continued authorized, without. advising the See. be considered In the evaluation of every
existence of such endangered or threat- rotary of the Xintetonr or the Secretary application:
ented species or result In the destruction of Agiir&ulturp, as the ca-so maxy be, in (1) the relative extent of the public

Shor modflcatlon of hanbitat of such species writing of it~s hintetilon so to do at least and Private need for thle proposed struc-Sfwhich is determiined by the Secretaries sixty (Ityx Iin advance, anid without Ape- ture or worit:
of Interior or Commerce, as appropriate, ciflenily reportine- to the Congress in (it, the desirabilitv of using appropri-
to bo critical. see also 3o crR Port 17. writing at the time It makes Its recotn- ate alternative locations and miethods to

'nith Deepwater Port Act of 1014 nirsuldition or requcst in what respefl tscOnMhlish the objective of the proposed ,

(33 U.S.C. 1501 ot seq.) prohibits the conatruchtio of such project wvould be in structure or work:
ownership, cornstru tion, or operation of Conflict with the purposes of this Act and 4119 the extenlt and permanence of the
a6 deepwater port beyond the territorial would affect Clhe component and thle beneficial and/or detrimental effects
seasl without a license Issued by thle See,- values to be pro~tectcd by it under this -.hichi the proposed structure or work
retary of Transporthtion. The Secretary Act, may have on the public and private uses
of Transportation May Issue such a 11- ln) Section Off) of the Land nod to which the area is suited; and
cense to an applicant If lic determineit, Water Conservation Fund Act of 1955 (iv) tiac Probable imvpact of each Pro-
among other things, that tile construl-o- 478 Stat, 8137, li6 USC 400 1-4, et seq.) posal Ini relation to the cumulative effect
tion and operation of the dleepvater Port provides thant no propierty acquircd or created ty other existing anid anticipated
is in the national interest and conswist- developed with assistance from the Land structuresi or work ira the general area
ent with national security slnd other nw. and \Vsttr Couservationl Fund shall, (b) Eflcct on wetlands. (1) Wetlands
tional policy goals and objectivea. An without the approval ofi tise Secrettary of are vital areas thant constitute a produc-

p. ppliclition for n deepwater port license the Interi'or, be converted to other than tive and valuable Public resource, the
Lconstitutes an application for all Fvd- public outdoor recreatlion uses. Thle See. unuecessarv alteration or destruction of

eral authorizations refjoired for the own- retrtry shitll approve siich conversinn which should be discouraGed as contrary
ership, construltlon, and opertition of a only if he finids it to he Iin accord with to the lnibltc Interest.
deepwater port, ineludiag applications the thenl existingi comprehensive state- 42) Wetlands considered to Perform
for Section 10, Sectiell 404 and Section wide outdoor recreation Plan and only functions importanlt to the public inter.- 1
103 permits which must also be issued upon such c~onditions aa hie deems nec- eat include.
by the Department of the Army purest- esastry to assure the substitution of other (1) Wetlands which serve important
ant to the authorities listed Iin 1320.2, recreation Properties of at least equal natural biological functions, including
The Secretary of Transportation Ensist fair mariket talute end of reasonably food chain production, general habitat.
obtain the views and recommendations equivalent usetfulness and location. and nesting, spawning, roaring and rest-all edeal aences hvin inradi- § 201 ~ ~d. ~~iahs triglg sites for aquatic or lanrd apecies-;of al fdrlaecishintuidi-930 -ealplve o 1) Wetlands set Aside for study oftion over any. aspect of the deepwatter i'.'tiait 4itpii4it'aioui4. the aquatic environment or uas anctu-Port construction and operation prior to Th olig lieshalbap arsorefe;

*Issuing a license. e olwlglaklssalb p arsorefes
(k) The Marine Mammal Protection pi~cable to the review of aIl applications (Iiii Wetlands the destruction or al-

Act of 1972 (16 U.S.C. 1361 et seq.) ex- for Dep.tirtnaent of the Army permits. teration of which would affect doetri-
presses the intent of Coniress that Inn- Additional Policies specifically app)lica- mentally natural drainage chara-.tenis-

*rine mammals be protected and encour- blt) to certsiit type.- of activities are iden- tics, sedimtentation patterns, salinity ri.E-
aged to develop in order to maintain the tifted In Parts 321-324 of this chapter. tribution, flushing characteristicsR, cur.
health and stability of tile marine eo ( M Public intcrost review. 4 1) The do- rent Patterns, or other environmenital
systemn. The Act imposes a perpetual riSion' whether to Issue a permit wvill be chafracteristics:
moratorium on the harassment, hunting, based onl an evaluation of the probable (iv) Wetlands which are significant Iin
capturing, or killing of marine mammials impact of the proposed activity and its thielding other areas front wave action .
and on the Importation of marine main- intended use onl the pubic interest, Eval- erosion. or storm damage, Suich wetlands
nsals and marine mammal product.4 with- untiois of the probable impact which the are often associated with barrier beaches.4out a permit from either the Secretary proposed activity may have on the pub-. Islands, reefs and bars;
of the Interior or the Secretary of Comn- lie intortmit reouitres a careful weighingl of (v) 'Wetlands which serve as valuable

* mrce deendng ponthespeiesofall Chose fakctors which become relevant storage areas for storm and flood waters;marine mammadinvuolvd uhe spermits ofIn each particullar case. The benefit (vi) Wetlands which are Prime natural1 1 my be Issued only for purposes of sci- which rasonably Way be expected to Re- recharge areas. Prime recharge areas are
entific research and for public display if crue freont thle proposal mnust be ball- location&a where surface ani3 ground
the purpose isconsistent. with the poli- anced against its reasonably foreseeable water are directly interconnected; and
cies of the Act. The0 appropriate Serer- detrimiients. The decision whether to au- (viih Wetlands through natural water
tary is alao empowered In certain re- tioicaprpsl ndI 0 heCn itratiori processes serve to Purify water.4 stricted circumstances to waive the re. ditions tinder which it will be allowed to (3) Although a particular alteration of
quirements of the Act. occur, are therefore determined by the wetlands may' constitute a minor change,
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RULES AND REGULATIONS '171l17

tile cumulative uffect of numerCi t~i.sch quality standard- and management (f) EPIr(L oni liitns al the t~rriforiol

piecemeal changew often fesUlta In a practiciv durmb; ithe cmist.euctiofl, opera- see. Strutu~~re~s or work affe'ctionI co'L~atl

major Impairment of the watland re- tion, mod maintotiance Pt the proposed wittersn may modify the cortat line or briwe

jiotaftsý Thus, the particular wetland site activity. Certificntiuon of conulplilanco withk line from which tile three mile belt fis

fot which all application to moade will be applicable c-Illuent hlniltatiotls and water meastircd for porpo-tes of the Shnmcii.ed

evaluatedi with the recognihtionl that it to tillilit~y ttandtiiW(LA leriired untier pro- Ltsnds Art and triterrntitio~nl ilaw. oen.

part of a completO and Interrelated wet- visions of Section 401 of the ftedetal erally. the cooust line or bnase line is the

* land area. In addition, the District 1trilt- water pollution control Act will be eon- ]li*e ot ordinary low water onl the main-

neer may undertake reviews of particular sidered coulcluall'e with respect to water lauid; boWever, thero are excutions

wetland areas In consultation with the quality considerations uilusw tle Re- where!L there are ishinfds or lowtide eleva-
9 ýýappropriate Regional Director of the piionai Adolinlistlfito, Environmentitl tions oltshore. (The Bubinttrgodt-i ids

rish arnd Wildlife Service, the Regional #rotlntlov Agolley (r.PA), adovisce or Act, 0'! bstrtt 20, ITS, Code Bretionr

Director of the National Marine Fisheries othev water tiuality pspiecl,, to be takefi111C) ndUie rts s ailnt
V.,Service of the National Overticl and At- oitn consiitlrnuion. Any~ permilt issued InI US. 1:i9 (1901B), :Sill U.8. 448 (196(1'.)

motipherie Administration, thil ite~onal rnnv be eonwldtionk,cl to implement water All lirtiori for stretO o1 ~
Administrator of the Zrivirornmeltal Pro- qtliility pt~otccttil ineasurtia. afcigCOI~ vtt ~l l~l~C

tection AgencY, th local representative to) His ftole' wenle. an~d rn~cr'izfioptil reviewed areeiIneauli to dleterohitir wheth -

of the Soil Conservationi Service of t~he vleahir 11)~ Al IIlea[tlulls fur permits coy- er the coatst line or base line might, Ibe

D~epartmenlt of Astriculture, and the head oriniiby this reijulultion may Invoive areas altered. It It is determined that such a

of the appropriate State ag~ency to nata whi(!h possesui recognised historic, cul- thatitze might occur, coortlirftioll with

the cumulative effect of activities Int such turni, scejjtj,, coilfrervat~ioii recreaiiolial the Attorney Qerkeral and tile Solicitor

areas. or. litiilar values'. Full evaluationi of Ole of kho Department of the Interior is re-

14) No permit will be granlted to workd Beneral plublic intvrest reqjuires thut due qtiired before final action is tasken, The
Ill wetlands identified at Impioritant by coidrtobeiv o tilc citeet. which listrict. aigrincer will qubmit n clescrili-
subparagraph (2). above, unless the Vsa- tles iproiiom~d SLV01- or activity ina tion of the prIIoposed work and at co)Pv of

* trict Engineer concludes. onf the bamis of halve on Utie enlllliuamemnt, p~reservation. the plans to the Solicitor, DepartmelitA

the analysis required in paraitralph (A). or deil~yl~inim t of mie valum Rcogol- the Interior, WashingtrOn, D.C. 20240,1s - above, that the benefits of the vropo.'ed tioti of those vablue, Is ofteln rofleeted bY an request his comments concerning tile

alteration outweigh the damhage to the Stai&'. regioanal, or lc land use clnsai- effects of tile prop~osed work )in the outer

wetlanids resource cold the proposed al- feain, rb orittaental rights of the United States.

torationi is necessary to reatliae those hen- flalos or y ill:tv Federal controls These comments will be Included Iin the

ents Inevaha claror Policies. In both casesa. action oil po - file of the application. After compiletion
efis. n ealuting whether a particular appllcatiorus idhould. Insofar ~O~i fsadr r~~u) rcdrs h

neer shall consider whether thle proposed effect on, the vuhirme or purpoacs for, ZEnineers. The decision. on the oppilicr'-]
activity is primarily dependent on being which those eluissi f a Lionls. controlq. a) tion will be made by the Secretary of
located in, or Iin closje proximity to the policies were established. theý Armny nsiter coorr'titintiofl witli the
aquatic environment and whether fcearl- ilecfcaihcttf othplcyAtrnyClea,
bie alternative sites are available The ulkrgah(1 bvapist: q iefrtc wtiajen rn
applicant must provide sufficieflt intor- laoe sle o ftirC!trtiajcn rp

illtin o te nedtoloctetheprposd ) ivets riuinv4 In eton 3o c"rf ies or watecr resource pro'chi&, Auothor-
actiityIon o the neelad to locate th provoded Wild and SmucnL [livers Aut 182 Stat. Do0l, Irtiora of work or struLctures by thle Ve-

iamtvt in the bai fwh~ich atie n vitist p 16 U,8C. 137 el Nct e.) ;thoso propiosed puirtment of the Army does not, colivty
data onluio ths basise of whichon th v

it,% of feasible alternative sites cian be friluina oiddbSctns a property riRiht, nor* nuthorize any Iin-

cvnuntd.and 5 of tile Act, or by later lecllslittiOsi; jitry to prolierty or. onvasion of othenr
eva Inatddition to the poicieis ex- and wild. sern~ic. and recreational rivers rightsis

pressed in this subpatrt the Cougreisloflhil established by Statt( and local entities; (1) l3cc.aure n, landowner has I-he rten-
poleyexresedintheesuay Pt~c- (ill Historic. vuitoruul, or archeological crnl right to protect his provertyv fromn

poioAct, epresse 9-li tnd state, Presl-tor Sites or iractices as provided in the Na. erosion, applications to erect p~rotective

laws or programsn for classifIcation Rie tional Historic Preservetioil At . of lO06 iitructureŽ5 will usually reveive tavcirible

prtcinof wetlanldl will be given great (3Sa.8,42U.C 31 tsq)'eeconsideration. Hlowever, If thc. pioee
prtetinalso Excecutive Order I11893, May 13, 197 1, live stilucture may causne dnimape to thw

tci Fish and wildille inl acrordance anl StiAtutes Where Hited). Particular at- property of others, tile District. Fmnfinecv

~vih te Fsh nd ildifeC~odil~tillteution should be directed toward any will stj idvisc, tile aphidlicfrin an~l infafrni
with te Fishe Abovillie) Courps of kon district., site. buildiul). structure, or ob- hinn of posnible alternatitie ml~l$hi~s o:f

Aeer i§meirulS abill Corpsl oit telil j mt listed or eligible for listing ill thle N8- iproteCtinl(g his pr'opertLy. Btich advice wuill

pional Director, U.S. rish and wildlifethnu lcse itrclcs; bginintrsogerl piote
SciVic. te RgioalDircto, Ntioal lii) Sites incuded In or determined tonly so P's tiot to vompete with priviftp

Marvine Fihe reie i S iervic r, aNatheohad eligible for listing ini the National ltei- eiigiopelllig firnis nor rcvqi~rL undtitr it-o

of thle agoncy responsible for fish and istry of Natural 1.andmatrks which are of rovernournt resouircev. A signiilc:'Ol,

~illiie fr te S~t ii whi~hthewor publiheurd Pvliodit:IN- ii this UI" FUO L p~robability of resulting danurngc to near-

isý to be performed, with a, view to the tcrcs yroriecab abiSfreil

econkservation of widieresources bypre- fiv) Site% acquirotl or doveloncd with of an arpinrntiall
willie I' the rosrist4ance iii thle [sttld and water (2) A liindownve',r ':-nernt) rlipsli(t of 0-

ventionl of their direct and Indiirect. lo,'5Cnevtossui 7 Sa.67 6c%.t aipilewie: ftl ilc!
and[ damnage due J~o the activity Proposed orrainimu 7 at871 C ooilbeI',iiofh Uit

U. .C. 460. 1-4, et, seq.) or the ROMrP- $tate" is subjeeL to tile srliniar lh.
in a permit anplication. They will give

gret eiht o hee vew o fih nd tio-na~l I.lcroonstratiouit Proectts Act of of itmees held by near'by landowiners fid

wiidlif~194 cosdrtos ncsut PL 77-50-1, 50 Stat.'30 and other to tile genierall public's right of navirtm-
rni'e~ifiicinsction) ro aplct sIll evauatngied public piarks and recreation areas; and tion onl tile wnter surftce. Provpetlls

tti eimninte r vy Any other' Arcats nalned Ili Act.R of which create undtw~ hiterfeeence witl)

dumlig sch esurcsCongress or Presidential Proclamations acrcess to. or use ol, linzvictnble 'lster.s
and li apropiat cass th Perit ayL National Rivers, National Wilderness will Renerally inot receive favoraite cons-

Abe conditioned to accomplish this pur- Areas. Nationial Seashores, National Itec- sideraliton.
reation Areas. National Laikeshorcs, Nit- (3) Where It is f'voud that flem worlk
tional Parks. Nationial Moniuments, and for which it permit in Itsired is in ntmvi-

permits for activities which may affect srtch areas ast may be esttabiishdc tinder giable wtr fteUhe lts(u

the~~~~~~~~ cult fawtro h nt d Iralrl law for stimilar and related pur- 33 CPR Part 329) arid omay interfere
States wuaill be ealuatedfr of te Uitedc poe, such as estuarine and marine with anl itcrthorized Fsmicral pm eject. tile

with applicable effluent linsitatkion5-. water sanctuaries. appliant shouild be apprised In writinti
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3Tl'8 RULES AND REGULATIONS

of the fact and of the nomsibility that cation for a Department of the Army and/or local law and that certificationa Federal project which may be con- permnit normally will proceed concur- or atithor',zation has been denied,
stt'uclid in the vicinity of the propoce really with the processing of other re- (7) Tha District Engineer may. in

work might necessitate its removal or quired Federal, State, and/or local those States with ongoing permit pro-
reconstruction. Trhe applicant should also authorizations or certification. Where grains for activities regulated by Depart-
be informed that the United States will the required Federal State and/or local ment of the Army permits, enter into an
in no case be liable for any damage or certification and/or authorization has agreement with the States to jointly
injury to the structures or work author- been denied. the application for a De- process and evaluate Department of the
ized by Sections 9 or 10 of the River and partment of the Army permit will be de- Army and State permit applications. This
Harbor Act of 1899 (see 33 CFR Parts nied without prejudice to the right of the may include the Issuance of joint public
321 and 322) which may,be caused by applicant to reinstate processing of his notices; the conduct of joint public hear-
or result from future. operations under- application if subsequent approval is re- Ings, if held; iud the joint review and
taken by the Government for tue con- ceived from the appropriate Federal, analysis of information and comments
servatio) or improvement of navigation, state and/or local agency. Even If official developed in response to the. public no-
or for other purposes, and no claims or certification and/or authorization Is not tice, public hearing, the environmental
right to compensation will accrue from required by State or Federal law, but a assessment and the environmental im-
any such damage. State, regional, or local agency having pact statement (if necessary), the Fish

(4) Proposed activities which are in Jurisdiction or initerest over the particu- and Wildlife Coordination Act, the His-
the area of a Federal project which ex- lar activity comments on the application, torical and Archaeological Preservation
ists or is under construction will be eval- due consideration shall be given to those Act, the National Historic Preservation
uated to insure that the,? are compatible official views r.s a reflection of local fac- Act, the Endangered Species Act, the
with the purposes of the project, tors of the public interest. Coastal Zone Management Act, the Ms-

(h) Activities affecting coastal zones, (2) Where officially adopted State, re- rine Protection, Research and Sanctu-
Applications for Department of the glonal, or local land-use classifications, aries Act of 1979, as amended, and the
Army permits for activities affecting the determinations, or policies are applicable Federal Water Pollution Control Act. In
coastal zones of those States having a to the land or water areas under con- such cases, applications for Department
coastal zone managemi-. ogram ap- sideration, they shall be presumed to of the Army permits may be processed
proved by the Secretar, of Commerce reflect local factors of the public interest concurrently with the processing of the
will be evaluated with respect to compli- and shall be considered! in addition with State permit to an independent conclu-
ance with that program. No permit will the other national factors of the public sion and decision by the District Engi-
be issued to a non-Federal applicant un- interest identified in § 320,4(a). neer and appropriate State agelacy.
til certification has been provided tha' (3) A proposed activity may result in (k) Safety of imponndment structures.
the proposed activity complies with the corflicting comments from several agen- Unless an adequate inspection program
coastal zone management program and cies within the same State. While many is required by another Federal licensing
the appropciate State agency has con- States have designated a single State agency or will be performed by another
curred with the certification or has agency or individual to provide a single Federal agency, the District Engineer
waived its right to do so. However, a -and coordinated State position regarding will condition permits for impoundment
permit may be issued to a non-Federal pending permit applications, where a structures to require that the permittee
applican', If the Secretary of Commerce, State has not so designated a single operate and maintain the structure prop-
on his ownvi !nitiative or upon appeal by source. District Engineers will elicit from erly to insure public safety. The District,
the applicant, finds that the proposed 0.1e Governor an expression of his views Engineer may coridition such permits to
activity is consistent with the objectives and desires concerning the application require periodic inspections and to hi -
of the Coastal Zone Management Act of or. in the alternative, an expression from catr that failure to accomplish actions to
1972 or is otherwise necessary in the the Governor as to which State agency assure the public safet..i will be consid-
Interest ef national security. Federal represents the official State position In cred cause to revoke the permit.
agency applicants for Department of the this particular case. (1) Floodplains. Executive Order 11988.
Army permits are responsible for coin- 14) In the absence of overriding na- dated May 24, 1977, reqtires each Federal
plying with the Coastal Zone Manage- tional factors of the public laterest that agency, in its conduct of Federal pro-
ment Act's directives for assuring that may, be revealed during the processing grams that affect land use including the
their activities directly affecting the of the permit application, a permit will regulation of water resources, to take
coastal zone are consistent, to the maxi- generally be issued following receipt of a action to reduce the risk of flood loss:
mum extent practicable, with approved favorable State determination provided to minimize the impact of floods on ho-
State coastal zone management pro- the concerns, policies, goals, and re- man safety, health and welfare; and to
grams. quirpments as expressed in 33 CFR P-arts restore and rreserve the natural and

"(I) Activities in marine sanctuartes. 320-324, and the following statutes have beneficial values served by flOodplains,
Applications for Department of the been followed and considered: The Na- In evaluating whether activities located
Army authorization for cctivities in a tional Environmental Policy Act; the in a floodplain that require Department
marine sanctuary establihed by the Sec- Fish and Wildlife Coordination Act; the of the Army permits are in the public in-
retary of Commerce under authority of Historical and Archaeological Preserva- terest, available alternatives to avoid
Section 302 of the, Marine Piotection, tion Act; the National Historic Preserva- adverse effects from and incompatible
Research and Sanctuaries Act of 1972, lion Act; the Endangered Species Act; development in floodplalns shall be con-
as amended, will be evaluated for imPact the Coastal Zone Management Act; the sidered.
on the marine sanctuary, No permit will Marine Protection. Research and Sane-
be issued until the applicant provides a tuaries Act of 1972, as amended: and thecertification from the Secretary of Coin- Federal Water Pollution Control Act isee PART 321-PERMITS FOR OAMS AND
merce that the proposed activity is con- 0 320.3, above), DIKES iS NAVTGADLE WSARS OF TAEE
slstent with the purposes of Title III of (5) If the responsible Federal, State, UNITED STATES
the Marine Protection, Research and and/oi local agency fails to tate defini- Sec.
Sanctuaries Act of 1972, as amended, and tive action to grant or deny required ,21.1 0-neral.

312DafnnIt Wns.can be carried out within the regulations authorizations or to furnish comments as 32.3 Specl p*oles and procedures.
promulgated by the Secretary of Comn- provided in subparagraph (3) above,
mercz to control activities within the within three months of the issuance of AuTsroRtTY: 33 U.S.C. 40 i.Si marine sanctuary. Authorizations so is- the public notice, the District Engineer § 12.1, General.
sued will contain such special conditions shall pro.es the application to a con-as may be required by the Secretary of ibs eultonprioic, n dito

s maybe reqiroedtin b the hSecetaryof elusion, to the general policies of 33 CFR 320.4
cation. (6) Permits will not be issued where and procedures of 33 CFR Part 325, those

(j) Other )ederal, state, or local re- certification or authorization of the pro- special policies, practices, and proce..
qtirernents. (1) Processing of an appli- posed work is required by Federal, State dures to be followed by the Corps of En-
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RULES AND REGULATIONS 371.9

gineers in connection with the review of Sec. filling, or other modification of a navi-
applicatons for Department of Army 322.3 Activities requlinig permits. gable water of the United States.
permits to authorize the construction of 322.4 StructurS and work permitted by (d) The term "letter of permission"

s dike or dam in a navigable water of 822.5 Special p l means an individual permit issued intphias prieglatdipon. urs

the United States pursuanut to Section Appendix A.--Ut. Coast Ouard/Ohief of F. accordance with the ebbreviated proce-
9 of the River and Harbor Act of 1899 ghees Memorandum of Agieemen. dure of 23 CFR 325.5(b).
t33 U.S.C. 401). See 33 CFR 320.2(a). Appendix B.-.Delegatlon of Authority. (e) The ternt "individual permit"
Dams and dikes in navigable waters of AuHnoarnr: $$ U.8. 403. means a th t of thed folyowi

the United States also require Depart- thorization that Is issued following %

ment of the Army permits under Sec- j 522.1 General. case-by-case evaluation of a specific

tion 404 of the Federal Water Pollution This regulation prescribes, in addition structure or work in accordance with the

Control Act Amendments of 1972 (33 to the general policies of 33 CIR 320.4 procedures of this regulation and 33 CFR

U.S.C. 1344). Applicants for Department and procedures of 33 CFR Part 325 those Part 325 and a determination that the

of the Army permits under this Part special policies, practices and procedures proposed structure or work is in the pub-

should also refer to' 33 CFR Part 323 to to be followed by the Corps of Eugineers lic interest pursuant to 33 CFR Part 320.

satisfy the requirements of Section 404. in connection with the review of applies- ff) The term "general permit" means

§ 321.2 Definitions. tions for Deparitnent of Army permits a Department of the Army authorization
to authorize structures or work in or that is Issucd for a category or categories

Foraffecting navigable waters of the United of structures or work in a specified region

following terms ar e de ted: ates pursuant to section 10 of the of the country, when those structures or

(a) The term "navigable watersof the work are substantially similar in nature

United States" means those waters of River and Harbor Act of 1899 (33 U.S.C. and cause only minimal Individual and
the United States that are subject to the 40.) (hereinafter referred to as Section cumulative adverse environmental an-
theb Unitd Stateo that are shoreward t 10). See 33 CFA 320.2(b). Certain struc-
ebb and now of the tide shoreward to tures or work in or affectina navigable pact. A general permit is issued following
the mean high water mark (ot eanhigher waters of the United States areaalso reu- an evaluation of the proposed category

high water mark on the Pacific coast), lated under other authorities of the D of activities that it will authorize in ac-

partment of the Army. These include cordance with the procedures of thi.i
been used in the past, or ia te or discharges of dredged or fill material regulation (322.5(b)), 33 CFR Part 325.
tittle to use to transport interstate or nand a determination that the proposed

foreign commerce, See 33 CFPR Part 329 into watersrorihlUsed Stat to 8ec- discharges will be in the Public interest
ooft is ng the territorial seas, pursuant to dicageeilbeiehepbi-irs

for a more complete definition of this tier. 404 of the Federal Water Pollution pursuant to 33 CFR Part 320.
term. Coro (g) The term "nationwide permit",b)Theter "uramthm~c~a~elyControl Act Amendments of 1972 (33

b) The term "dam" means an m Part 323) and the means a Department of the Army au-

poundment structure thattransportion of dreged material by es- thorization that has been issued by this

spans a navigable water of the United sel for purposes of dumping ib oceans regulation in w 322.4 to permit certain

Swates rnd that mey obstruct interstate waters, including the territorial seas, sle waters of the United States through-
wateroorne commerce. Oursuant to Section 103 of the Marine bewtr o ft the Uai n itdSae.hog

(c) Thc termn "dike" means an em- piruan tot Secie 103oftheMain
banmeft, ow iviingwal, o oterProtection, Research and Sanctuais cuthNain

bankment, Act of 1972. as amended (33 U.S.C. 1413 § 322.3 Activities requiring permits.

protective barrier that completely spans see 33 CFR Part 324). A Departmet of a) General. Department of the Army
a navigable water of the United States the Army permit will also be required permits are required under Section 10 for
and that may obstruct interstate water- under these additional authorities if they all structures or work in or affecting

borne conmmerce. are applicable to structures or work in or

S21.3 Special policies and procedlures. affecting navigable waters of the United except for bridges and causeways (see

following special poli- States. Applicants for Department of the Appendix A) and structures sr work

cies and procedures shall be applicable to Army permits under this part should licensed under the Federal Power Act of

the evaluation of permit applications refer to the other cited authorities and 1920. Activities that were commenced or

underimplementing regulations for these ad- comnleted shoreward of established Fed-

(a) The Secretary of the Army Ill ditional permit requirements to deter- eral harbor lines before May 27, 1970 (see

decide whether Department of the Army mine whether they also are applicable to 33 CFR Part 328) also do not require

authorization for a darm or dike in their proposed activities. Section 10 permits. however, If those

navigable water of the United States § 322.2 Definitions. activities Involve the discharge of
will be issued, since this authority has or the purpo of this regulation the dredged or fill material into waters of the

not been delegated to the Chief of Engi- following terms are defined: United States after October 18. 19"72. a

neers. The conditions to be imposed in (a) The term "navigable waters of the Section 404 permit is required (see 33

any instrument of authorization will be United States" means those waters of the CFR Part 323).
recommended by the District Engineer United States that are subject to the ebb (1) Structures or work are in the navi-

when he forwards his report to the Sec- and flow of the tide shoreward to the gable waters of the United States 'if they

retary of the Army, through the Chief of mean high water mark emean higher are within limits defined in 33 CFR Part

Engineers, pursuant to 33 CFR 325.11. high water mark on the Pacific coast). 329. Structures or work outside these

ib) A Department of the Army appli- hn/h limits are subject to the provisions of law
(b Aand/or are presently used, or have been cited in paragraph (a) above, it these

cation under Section 9 will not be proc- used in the past, or may be susceptible to structures or work affect the course. lo-

eased until the approval of the United use to transport interstate or foreign ction, or condition ct the woursod lo

States Congress has been obtained if the commerce. See 33 CM Part $29 for a such a manner as to irt pact on the navi-

navigable water of the United States 13 more complete definition of this term.

an interstate waterbody, or until the aP- (b) The term "structure" shall include, gable capacity of the waterbody. For
provl o th apyopiat Stte egil&-purposes of a Section 10 Permit, a turnnet

proval of the appropriate State legisla- without limitation, any pier, wharf, dol- or other structure under or over a nav'i-

tura has been obtained if the navigable phin, weir, boom, breakwater, bulkhead, gable water of the United States Is con-

: ater of the United States s solely with- revetment. Jetty, permanent mooringidere have a t the naviga-sidered to have an imprct on the naviga-

in the boundaries of one State. structure. power transmission lines, per- ble capacity of the waterbody.
manently moored floating vessls. Piling, (21 Pursuant to Section 154 of the
aids to navigation, or any other perma- Water Resource Development Act of 1976

PART 322-PERMITS FOR STRUCTURES nent or semi-permanent obstacle or (PL 94-$7, Department of the Army

OR WORK IN OR AFFECTING NAVIGA- P 457.Dprmn fteAm4LE WATERS OF THE UNITED STATES obstruction. permits will not be required under Sec-
(c) The term "work" shall include. tion 10 to construct wharves and piers in

See. without limitation, any dredging or dis- any waterbody, located entirely within322.1 General.

3222 Definitions. posal of dredged material, excavation, one State, that is a navigable water of
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the United states solely ont thle bj:;Is of (g) alf pint -e' t (it ~iddu to WnAfatv - tive ei- ton' Vhienvironment 9 Ae

c ommerce. Gftlen 154 applies only to the (it) below; e~IR
couttiruct~.kn ilf a sutusgi~e pc or whitrI and (b) kitfuci uccv i c ritnwted lit Artificial (24 Ins uditl~or to the condlitiotn-, pre- 4 ~
not to marinas. Furthermore,.5&-i.fsf li54 canauls witisir inzisiiially r'ostilenLiai de- ac~ribadti in Antimfidij( C of 33 CPRll Psrt
is not applicable~ to sily liter or svilurt ý6eiopniefiila wfieres tile sconsseotion of Ht 3(1 &fl6 iy Wenerail permit issued 'y !tie
that would cause an tsnacceltablc inipisel c;sial to a nalvnubic Wat~er of tile tinlttd Di.l~lriat Fn:,Itveer Athal prexpribe th, fot'
an navigastion. Sac.hivi Ltj'ni previously autitrivecl; lowing enrnidittunjs:

(b) Outer contivie'vi:s sheff Dellart.- See I 322.5ig). bo~iwx; it The tnaxa-'un qu~ntity ,f in-.t.- i-LI
mont of the Armny r' ornits will also be vi. The repatir, rchnhilittntinn. or re. ilsat may be dise~hrrgct arid the maiss
required for the cofit~ruc lion OF a rtificifil pisiccineut cr an vsrevlous~y authorized Iiumit area, that may be modified by ,strsie
Isanmds and flixed structures wit tile outer c'urrenitly ucw~II' trsr t sire, or of av, fit--. or w'u'k lint Are rsuthorized for %
continental shelf pursuaitt to Seetion curss'nfly semivi.tib~' .structure con. single or incidental operation (if Up-
4(f) of the Outer Cossthinit Shelf ,;tructvd prors Lo Ilic rekpsiroiisnt fur aul. vilrcahle)
Ladsld Act (see 33 CFRt 3209.2(b) . hosliaisins: pirovidedl miucl rcpalr, re- fill) A descriptions of thce catetfg ory

Sc) Activities o) Federaul avncP~leq. Ex.- lsabillitknt~. ui repk'ceinetit dties not cakfiforivs nf actii'lties inclufied iii the
cept as Specifically. providedl in'this tiuh- rl.snit in a dovi;tioas froom the plans of rteterat permit: arid

rparagraph, activities of the i~ln do-'s, tile or iioal M.iwj 4tore. tind f'srther Pri- tii) rTM, tvpe of uatect) inito mwicid
suribod Ini (a) and' fil. sibovet'd oae by- vicld tiyat the 0,'s,ul~um' to be ni.ýn- -th1s':nctivl1,y n,.t oc:arý
or on behalfeof ny Fadendiavahy. other U1110r h.'s Iot lK't-s out to lues diffeirihs 3) The Dhtrict ~tog~irier May re-

~~fI ~than any work or xtructures in orm:ireit- fro lvw-,ie~ sksfe fai It, in iiny pecnsi; qulire rep)ortinglivpr4e(lures.
Inlg navigtble WVaters of the United SL-t4!mat~ utltisri'in.g its ong~indl conistruction.: (41 A cencial permit nivi~t t'se revoked
that are prt of thte Civil Works tie ti'itir, - Mii,-io IMk futsrvei/Jss devices rtise If it, is %trmtirn'ed that the( ewmslat~vc
oi the Corps of Fnflnhieert aire subject to ai. pitwid vietc., (-,tb trmm ss.ecl PoL'., lob- . eTfects of the nctiv~lt~t, authorlyil U y st

Y.the authormsation proe-cure% of this stcr trarx;. p'rovided tlvirc is nso ititefcr- %,,III htkv( on adverse impeo nt -).the ..)0-
rfbgxtsatton. Agrevinent Pir tonnttrswton esiec with. mislig;.ton: lie Interekit frsrOidt-d the procedires: of
or engineering .scrvituec presrformd for (ei tittvt gavvow tidle. gai~sae iwatr rc,* Z CP1R 321.7 sire Mfllows'd. lnwr

does not corstitute authoritatins under. lnmrovuanotift devii ecs. widu sitaisiar xck~n. Activities Iyn fli(sS ctiyetcdi by the gefl

gineers will theri orp Pdlvise rerttral tertcrero~w nith imvi~aio ilL'il ,rndivIdual perp'iiIts.
~ .1 agencies accordingly, Putt sonpetrate to MI Sturvey ractivitis,.; includintg zorv fr.) Nuni-Fed'irc. dirrduohlls 1oi uslmrd

the tulleslt extent Iti expediting tihe proe - plusping ant?. t'On.-* h e briiviflh wihichi on auth
essing of their nppiit*~ons.q . 4g) Strtn5cIiie or woilc tonplefed bV- i7,ed .fsderasl 'navsigstion project are iii-

(1I Congress has dsilo~,.%~c to Otls 3F.P... forrn 18 Chce.eis~hr 1003 or~ in waterbodice tpride.lto pr~1itto vill often require:;iml-
retary of thle Army and the Chicf of over whsich. Cie Ms~trict Z1siginer lint not, ILar and 'relatod oiterationli by -an-md-
Engineer,; inl Section 10 the duty to Sit- assc."rtiel juri'dil-lSk" provtidrd thtre L-5 crnt ngonvelul 'Cs.p_( drdoI1 ni ai aces-
thortie or prohibit certn in woik or trw-e no illterferekssO %W? jmiknioss lss. chastsiiet to 'dwxk sund b-,rthilrg fsjilities
Lures In navigable waters of tim Milleitd or deepienitir .sii&'l a choittinel to wwrrl'
States. The general lepi',ini~on liyi Mucht' s~,ond it, 'the Fedelral proiect depth,,
Federal sitencie% are enilpunercii 14 ti Th.ý S,,netary of tlsoArray hiss dtlst. Thv.'ýe noss-Fed,,rit flcttvil,tes vaill berti -'

L . g~eenerally is not considecred to be ai.Jlcisenj gatedl to tife Cbief ofl Eatt~~lhiers the rtu- stcyreci by C~orps of Eniii~eers Oi,~
authorization by Cowgrc-ix to Saiiiyth V~t)('iLy to crli de ltsy Seton 0nr nlifni. h sossu'ii aidr:if
purposes of Section, 10. It ans aroisl;y "i- nl~it. 11('- Api.,-sidix lit. The followhisi t'.flicer of P'cetia n. 'a%-:f.slios psoier.ý
aorta thal.It hiss Covsrsiona auoi a- isldto~izill~p ia policie.; and. procedures -andi. to tile m:'x~inusn' 1;stia -,c
tion meetinr tile test of E~k-etinn 10 or shrill also be applieaibie toi tho evaluation wilt lite coordinated wviths trteri'steri I-i

,4would otlkerwi;;e be excsnt,3t from the pro- Of Mpcsnllt AVI~lltit-11,sl11 11ider thsi regula- ceas il late. rev.ioiial rild locasl npmc ic.;
visions of section 10, Lhi, lcjgi.-i~tives Isit- Lion. andir the geslerin t~biic ilinultt~ifO st 71
tory and/or prori,,ion.& (if the Act should (.1) (lIetirro. LUs.p.srtment. of tht, ArikY with thle nsu'ocinted Pled~eal tpro.iuCL&
clearly demonstrate flint ('olgles'S WAS pemnrits will lie rt.jujis:,i for structuresl NOti-Pesiernl rtivilies which are no! so
approving the exacet location and-r or,5' iv ork tii or itlectmils vamvigable wat~ers cooruiitnted will be, indivibisaily e-il-
from which Congress could have: con- Or tile United 11tatcs. Certain structureit slated in accordance wVith this reg:llni

sidredtheeffcton isyalair V.is ersofor work ospecified iii 11322.4 tire pi'emit- tion. In evalusating the ilublic intpesvt inS
the United Bltasm or that Cmitire..s. r.- ted by thin regiwistiou. If a struclure or ',ollneeF !nu with xuito caetions for pesnvit I
tenclec to exempjt thait .gnyfrs h werk rot. orasitted1 by thist regulationl. for sutch ccsordlssstrr operations, ec11lumIp.requirementg of Section IQ- Very Ofteli nil Inmdividual or' ryisr~tl Sectionl 10 per- treatmient will, tiserefoire. be arcorcisd
such legislation reserves flinl kiliprovll nut %%A; hie requiijid. to the fusiset. exlent imi-ibN' to bsoth
of plans or cosistritetiofs fnr thec Chsief 4b! (kentrul l',rinfils. Tille r.1at~rit-t En- l.eslpral anid noii-INderal operntionN.

of Eginers Insuil caei:CV.i~ilti~l t:iseir may, ttf(ter cilsspliovise wvithi the Flirtherinosu'. ps'rnuift for nsin-Peflrs'il
and authorixation unider this rej~snnioil -t110' pl-Oeeculuis 0, 33 CF.R Part 325. i.-j- dredging operutlons wsill contain coisdi-
are limited by the latent 9f tile stistutori; wic g,,rieuul porinlis for rertain clearly tlils's requiriing the l'si'mitt.she tn i'ninnll

lanuag inolvd.dwci'iednt raitilorlcs of ;trucltures or with the nnme 'srartices or reqli.iresncilU.
* ~ ~ ~ ( 41 The policy provisions ms'I. oli t is's 3.4 oVJ .rsiiitlo'stmst' h rrs tlzdi ~lIt01~tistaiIT

CFR 304(j reltingto ttateor lcisi ifCiit3 Aftvr ns 1eil rtlS; it hasu been eral ciredgir~g upierationse Aith iis~ I.
certifications and/or authorizattionss. di) i~~ss, d. findjVi(ddl actsVities, falling suach matters as tilblieity, water quisrily.

not ppl towor orstnlytrsa uner- wit~lii t'sl rlstcgnrics wvill not require rontanisinent of mntviti'l.l nature aind
taken by Federal Aigensciesi. exceplt %%,here iuis'id'tiail pernilt iprocomeus's by the pro- location's of 5:Snlpsve-t Mpoil dt5)isposl v!rool.s
complilince with rion-Fedesrel asitlsriza.. cediures or 33~ CIPR l'snri. 325 unless the 1..on-ferdsrre vlfs of P'octrisl eonitain'd.
tion is required hy Federal law or Excess- District. Famsintcr deterasinex. on at case- dMinisosl areas will be In' accordance with

hy-rasc hash's;. thait the pimhlir interest re- lawit Authorizingp suchri'seasi and retiula-
tlu plic. Iuizes ?sulh isidividusia rerkcrw. l,1ons governing their sne's, eirteiit arid

6 322.1t Strurittre's sand work ps'rollitleft (11 IMierict. Fatininesiis Aill Iinclude pe~riod of dredaing. rian othier fartirit
by 11.1g. *teulmlivoui u,.y tho~'s nell, ilitis flint ;,r 8ubt~istan- ielsthips tc pirntertion of O'svir(1on15ivital

The:: folwn stutr5orv r tkiUly Anilailn tsah.!re. that cause only and rcilogica1¶l va of a
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project. Anthlorlity for Maintetrinrice to) df10s to soiuatiufol. 11)o placing of description of atiletrsit~ed docks, pkerq
dredging will be aublect to revalida&tion fixed and floating aido to navigwozie Ina and other Mim~lar sructures Which i
at regular Itiitry"l to be specified Iin tlh a novirrable watler of the United Stokes be olacted In the, ct'anl. to the Thstrct

peralitt. PAIM11dat~on Wil be ini accord- ist wltl~ii tlia vu~vlew of Secttion .10 of Enhagleor before commtenring any form
once witht Um procedures proscribed InI the River and Hatrbor Act of 1609. ?ur,- of work 'k tIle ronntection to niAftible
33 C~ft 325,6, The permit, however, will Uterniorce, theste ahls ,Ire of particular wat-rns A ther. United Mat~ti hmal reaidy
require the permlttee to give advmsice luterext to the A.!9, C~oast Gjuard bwcauxe. beett romun witl)'nt ai rerrnit, the Dii.-
notice to ithe District Engineer each of their vmntirol of rnarkt igtA lighting aiid CHI V' rfitifcer wili prnl0.Win ItCcordaitcc
time maintentance dredgting Is to be ler- sln~r4to of suich navignthon old,, w~liý 31 VFR P:.rt 3Mff. Where-'a cana~l
CorantJ. WMhere Lie maint~enawcc drcdg- Appl'liatiotm (ilr ernhjiti for illt tllatin o' l! maiect loll is , ltrv.fl. oiln p3plvýýllcxtif

*Ing involves the discharge at drediged of atici to tuiavigtatinn wdl, thereferi'. tti for -I lctletlon 1'1 ilrnit sloutild be flidtI-
niat~riall into waters al! the Untitedi S~t. te coordinated with tile popropridate i£l,- it thle cit rtlet .¶tac of plannirng. Where
or ti1.* transportatioz of dredged mute- ftrirt romniuintler, U.S. 0aniit. 4Duarr :uind fill r411si cootntruml.,at has* alrefady
trial for the purpose of ditniping Ili tW1 IPermit.. (or surli "ids Wt'.( lilcluftri -teil- bi'Vrtii). Ille 7). riet. l~Fgiprcer Will. III

ocean waters, the piocedures Its 33 C, It Mellon it) th,' efT'et. thitt the jwgI(?4,ie writing, odvire the 'roponelit of the need
Parts 323 and 324 resicectiveiy ni.-III vr-11 votiforin to the r'o-mý~ oil)c for ui pernilt to (onniACl- tile catials to

fd Strticiarci /or stii~if boetlq. As a 5'laice us'rt pXv rid r flewme -,,O ..d ? lie wrill niso h* the proponent if hoi
matter of policY, in the abbeice uf[ ovier- ti'i-r'itioli wiii riot. orrImflr~il Msianil- lncdnto "loke 5vch 1 Cctiitectbfl pidw

eration will generally III gihen 10 Alp- tisiol forn or nijihorl?jitlir,. to be useud of the pl;'nis tend pi~rnlit ;ipplco1tioli if
plienltlons frain ripariani owners for per- will be! a letter of pertinhsioil 'See 33 it is Il0 Intended The District Ensincer
mit~s for piers. boat docks, flnivi~trli;. Clt'Fl32i.1hbl3, will alsoa advise ilc Proponent that anyUpleitformai and slindilr xtructtseui for M Oltder oxvfr'gine'nfat .iltelt. Artificial work L4 dlone rt her ri':k that, If Ia perrm j
smtretl boato. Particular attention will be. iMlmnctsinc fixed structturel; locateid on is requireri. it m,,y I'nM be issued, itiad
given to the loca~tion tandt-general dsiiflt Meh lintetr continewtal tihelf aIre subjct and that the c.-dtecme of pnrt~ally t-onl-

ofsuck. strtuctitres to prevent; ioltotble to thc sionrlard ricrtitt twooedimrca- of p'leted excavation work wvill riot ne ;iL-tiobstructions to na .Igatioin with resplect Alits reiulat'on. Wlicr.o the Islands or towed to weIgrh favorrol~y III evlua~tltion
to both the public's u.se otit ie waterway Atriyctures are to be cotistrtictedirno lands of tile yeliEt il"9 iup~tin
end Me neighboring proprietors' aCCCS3 whichl arm urdei' mineral lealse from the 00i F02i~tirs aft 1`t7heltrders of tile
to the watterway. Obstructiotts cani rp- fliirea:ý, or Nand Manmairteninrit Depaet.. f1di1Cd S~tvfo. '1 1 711 constrliction, oil-
suit frtzm both the existenco of t.iir nt,.iit *,t the Tnierior. thrit ncuiiry. fit co- cration. moisieintft ae, or connection of
xtructvre. particularly int cotjutwtiofl onoVrni,iio w'ith 4titlir lpeder.1l tigpnirs. 1`1rllitils utith i)Ot(- brrs (if fIn' Unitedl
vilth other similar fatcilit~ies fin the fil fl-y M1Y(ahmiitC.S the rOIA-tint atefreci.of tro. Stirs ao re, mi,,ljt to 1 ~'cutive c~pntrol
mnediate vicinity, and from Its Inability ,vslt pronr u~rain or, tile total envIron- amd toast be Pu'h-izeli by' Ilte prc.'ident.
to witistataid wave actioni or othfr forces tilt-Il. Accordiuiitrv. tile decision ireelieter r1V1_rctctY o1 Stictt, or other d.'legated
which can be expected. District lEt'-' ta hls' it permit (in !iadg wlidvth nre- offl lii

iteers %% ill hiform applicaunts of thle )1117- uttidt'r ainierrl 1,ea:;e frtitai lite Depart- If!) A-J z'~t l) h for i~erinit.9 for the,
tirdx Involved and eniioorage Itatety l lit ctrtt (it thP tatterior ihe limtited to votst-ructioau. ou'eratioli. aititerlane~e. or
-locatiton, design slid operation, Corli' of l ;ltiirofPchpatothpo-(ireotat(cbmreeofh Utd
Enginaeers olneiciat will also cIICoIIIOI: posed, wtirk un nuivI':,t;023 :tild nflftonal Ptat,"~ of focilitics- for thie ty inisjnpoio
cooperative or group uise facllulies hti IM eu ,cc; ty. Tile puiblic 110tict, will so iden- of celctri! Priority,' ioetttnt the tiniter
or intdividual proprietor itse facilitles. Ur0 ;,.i crif4'ria. Stoten cajd a forieln cottmitry or for theo

ii) Letters transmnittitng permilts f-r (a) Coanut and 0~her artt/ieial tooter- exportation or Imporft-itin of natural
st~ructures lor, small boatet will, W!1i'r wc'uys cuanvo'ed to roavirlftic ilmlers Of uris; to or from a foreirrn counltry, mntust
-applicable, Include the follneiviii J311- the Uptifed Stales. Ill A ratial or similar be molde to the Fireteral Power ('0mm -. i:
auifte: -Neltice is hereiuy given that, a a rtificial wit tter%% y is stibject tn the reg. Mo.ii, (Executtv-? Order 104M1,,SItr-
posblt exst tha th stutirpr ~ oyauhrte icsxli 3223S. #or 3, 153. 16U.1 ,111C10(1 R~ .IA 1Sc.C

m~tiitiefl paix g besubjctto dibh uityotte bY aboei. itionttu te ta navi a yble waters 7fteMy17b, andt 3n CYR U. C. 32 tod 139,ad
wenitte wtuodfront oimng the Uislte Yom, f t U Uni'. ted Stat~es. or ifcit, Wh cneted 43) AtFreiti- fo (eladigorB
Atenior I skrinvitof the stpuctur l cnd - t~If' o~ cnavlrl witslf coftiltuer, Unte Stavtbes operatheion tt of sftinintt ciivs mto he
ohats m o fre the pret mit." be in-er ild, ite ofthnniter wh thafetes; thevalcurse, macleto appications fo Ceouitinct i or t

pro riotite dsignctiorn fo mllre of til wrot enit-k. o~r ikdt applieItio ald ctitrsthe ct~i~strutoll, ronnvection, oriet 1t053,0o
crnditon pl batin oretiotherieriuty il the t'reiseN-11 of rt'eAlaforv wate~hrs oil lhe Maitlt1i.al951. 47Ut .3 teborr of, Ind
vrititrpee1 lakes n~oitltoilld the Cni orpSht, nin e Scetartes weitihr the adrmit Whrce 4 Unite 1ft~.7o6Ains enc
f01 jiagri ofn tiner Rsorcures and rserl dill'.o Ilials rrgthton. ?'ort al other b(lts Thed Similar of cilitie Isfu tohe x
ofare s mo: . vstbjertto perit auho) taar t ile Muilled Stif , revaulaoyation privinpplrcations 4fior. prilfo o toilti
t~ie flote,. in stuci.3 n aborve,mahnilinr~e tofityise prcstrtrl, a tpaihose andtfurther consructit onl, conniection, or olaioir i oro
swoater bare re orde othe navabe atrrana eviuercafet the r e clifre. conliiot.oriywl ute mitonorcfront torie, bouders: of tie-

1-rof th rlakes contatled b itolev.- sus Inpaccild ofithe wilvl) i'~.tso the stnti po e s for~ thS xotat ion of icris imnposiyot
oEastnie-urs tilnotder aIthsouried iMidegr dutiex ofIbiats r. Exanioles o jl oftaltter of wrter or simlaacilitieo s foro the ex-vgi
airernt u imlicae rcltiton ofmi a t~her canal; the 4etzrrni~s,"( reir.iatlon uaiy au- erialin or tiiw nd ilo aro of pits-th for
thic Me t, of En 22ue 3r publis hedni I flth an t iarhl l i.v of re t ietes l w ters espe c tiia st hep teafl sti rts.c atls, f in ersNori othr prodit4 -.32 te19 ife treglardd urona inga wtoer- twhich af rc t f i lh and 1PW Mid ife v lues an or both, to or fron t a for ci gti couitry tryii
strkcsurs under notplbe Fttarted dera owuiet- notMie~lntes orExampensions h it of itsc eor x~dt~tl'rwner 1142. or ftgiut iforign~itthip.; Ifatlatrio buiner will d elineate' iyicietl Iiiinddpho tile conty Deartmenofals itherArabl c prs,
nthoer Pprions ofe the nuavigabl of tier unil h irclrrrtlto ul ty aderii trtiotvl0 oftea ie indH~ho

Cfhief Ufngitedtters puliherd tIn pra - 12rt rpnn feou okAt;o 10 is a lsorlited frciities fof
4 sot i aplcabe ti los ntic r hi soud Lsu-bmity hfits watp~ers, fspcirl as per te tabsov fcirlitiono es~ ol whic afet iiio

designation In the vicinity of tlte lake nut, Inelitdittp % propos~ed plan Of tlut ntivigable waters of the rltittsd States,
Resources Manager's office. entire developmuent, amid the localtIon and but In each case lIn which a permlit has
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been nluijd as providea above, Ybe dq- associiated wit~h seaplane mperatnirms re-. (31 The following laws and provisions of
ciston whether to issue the Department wuire tiepartmeco' of the Amny Permiats. law to tb-ý WOOLe that they rotate genterally
ol the Army Permit will be based PrImari- but clcze coordination with the Federal to the lu.Atfdn and clearances sf bridges andI ly-on ,at~oft of navigation. mfincee the Aviation Admin~stratian tPAA), Depart- Unte States!uof lbasic existence and orairation of the ment of Transportation. Is reuied oni s)~ Station e of the Art of Marchs 3. 1434,farihlkt will have been examined and per- stich applications, a& amended INO 11tt, 1151; 33 U.S.C. 401);
mnited, an provided by the Executive or- (2) The FAA must be notified by anl (b) The Act Of March 23, In0s, aq ametnde1
darn. Furthevrmore, In tho~e cases where applicant whenever he proposes to es- (34 Mtet. 54: 33 U.S.C. 401 et seqi.); n
the construction. mitntrimance. or opera- tublish or orperate a rcaphane base, The (c) The Goeneral Bridge Act of 1040. a'

t~o atth abvc a'iiticeinolvs te AA will study the proposal and sAdvine Rrilw1lOi (63 Stant. 647: 33 U.IS.C, 8,1- at

discharge of drei.leke or fill material In the appliclint. District Engineer, and sari.) ex-*pt sections 502c) wid 103.
waters of the IVnited S~tati- or the transe- othar interetteil patrties as to the cffact. - .lthe o Snlfeeari lOfthne Armyý vand Thw
portation of dredged mat'zrial for the of the pronouti on the use o! nirspuce. CI'ict od Enimportan au~thoritie a~ried repl'l
purz'ose of dunm!,'vr;t 4vt omnn~ "aterRI, Tito Mt iariot Entgineer will Iiherefore refer sibiiitues w~ith reciect. to navigilie w-t,ýr'approriatefDepartment of the Arn.y Pit aniY O'.)c~t~ofl, regarding the eff, ct or the th) ti11101 State', locicuding. but not Ifni-
thorizationa ur~dcr E'ntirn 40)4 or the praporal on thle tase of airspace to the Ited Lt. juris:Iictlon over exsjsvition awol ilt-
Federal Water P*-lviti-.n Control Act or FAA. and give due consideration to ther in,,. eeslirn flood flows ancl con'-tru'ilbn w'
under Section V"3 Pit 'Ia- Varine Prater,. recommendations when evaluating the Cort~ifl structures in atwoq waters, anti thot
tion. PA-.eariih and Cantetuari'sr. Act of general nI~blic interest. fir'sacution of waterw sy Iinprovomi~nt pr,-J-
1972, as amend .1.. or,! ,1 -q r-quired (Soe (2) It thO seaplanei bane will serve aitet.
33 CFR Fart*; -3. 12" carricirs licensed by the Civil Aeronoutitls C. T11e purfs:*a' of tbil ri-reement Li":

(1' The rc~ogni~e the ccommon antI mutu'll
'I) Powir trainsmisrion lines. fl Per- UOwrd, the applicant must receive an air- 6ocrý-t of th-e Chief andl Ei gin'e-rs and tou

mits nderS~'tin 10of t e l'r anid port operating certificate from the FAA, c knc'tnant. U.S. Ccr'vt Guard. in tta ,r'-
Harbor Act of )tg) tire rcriuired Zor Th'Iot certificate refiects determination dcinv nni effilfent ridwinlitration cf their
power traurnsmlrIon lint's cropsirig nnvi- and condi'lons relating to the Inrttalla- rclpct,,i.' me')o ilbilltirs uplI~er errrta 0
gatble waters of th':T nItzd Stntes unless tior op~erationi, lidruit inatetnfaflCi ofa~C re inte :'tutes t:) regulate certain R tix''w
those lines are rart orf z% water po-wer vi*lito alir rnavioni ion factilitier and safety lit wn wm-ri o'f th,) Unitedi state3'Iproject subje.t to thc regulatory au- c~inlit Accordingily. the District rn-l (21 To ciarii'v tht arcea of Juriqd'i'tion "nd

tl-'- r-- rnn'lblIItil,? of the corps orEnt nurthorities of the rzdcernl Pc'wcr Commis- itilrfr mlay, in evaluittiklg the general an'i the rCoa-t Guard wvith re?,iect, t,-:
sion under the Pectoral Waterr Power Ac~t pul~bic intcmast. conasider such matters to (a) '11c alter tit'n of bridg~es,
of 11)20. If an a-'llcmtion Is received have been) primlarly evaluitted by the (1) -11 connection wiri corps of F,,ic
for a permit for lines which are par't FAA. near". waterway Improvementt prnjects, and
of a water power oroi-ct. the tirpliikrt (k IForeign Trade Zrrnes.:The Foreifrn1 a) Wiuder the Ti'umaui-lobbis Act;
wvill be instriict,ý't i"0licTaeZnsAt(8Sa. 810,1 b

Oon o te nrivnl T-SC- 1rL) lluns mened)autorielt~i'.Aii, of brilt~es and causeway-s as dlIf the tines "r ito -,r fa wt- merth e estribitianAct of forin-rderne: th-itfliel from other tjpes of sructure1
proec. it, at,1,ai~, ilibe"loctItell 11 1,adjacenit to Unitcd Santes I)Ot~rt oif avor or lIn ri.vIjable waters of the United

scried n ti,, infv t-n. atins rie-crit'ee hy the F.arelig-Trade (c) Thý, cio'ur o wa'fterwas-' :ýn-' th' -ý
A )Tefoi'.I'7-n!! miinimum 0!rtaflianeeo ;! Pertiinent regulations are rr-. no ~'F hotho ne rd:-

arc euie for iterial electric power .',ublistied !n ' CFRtPart 400.The S~cre- In au~~n with th-le conxtru'tioi,. oprer
L'trasnmission lio'.,s crvs--in!! navieatbe tac:.y ofteArmy Is D, member of the fiticti. mair-tenanoe ar.d remova~l; arid
water* of the 1rkit-d 8Confe,. Thesew clenr- Boaird. slid enn.tVIuiCtioi of a Youie Is 1d) Th-ins-ie~t

ion of an npproprinte aq O-n
ances are ri-tc'c I, *c'aranccs oNver under the nup~rvision nt 'he Distric,' En- flaoi1 Iliw for flood hazard analysis of arly

thenavgabe ro nel rovdedby xis'. ineer. Laws governinp the navigable wa- firpp-erl water opcfl±it.
Ing fixed bridges, or thn cl-rinners which ters, of the United States remain amilt- PO) To provide for coardininth.o an-A co JJ
would be re#quir-d by the 13.Coast rashie to for 'ign-trade rones. Including 0il~toie rlesbdatvte '0Guard for newv. Cx, tridufen, iii the the general moquiruinet.ta -of this a'egula- nhtcrtlig nie navigable waiters of the Unhlt I
vicinity of the pro'r,o'ed r'ower line -ro~wt- .Ion. Evaluation by a District Engineer tc.KtIng. The clearances are br.s-d on the or aL permit applicatioik may give recog- Tiu Tprtherance of th,3 obove purpoee.Vi
low p2int of th ';-1, v~dei' vonditionj itiio to the consideration by the Board unlier-iand de acdre4n, uponrthbe d'lowt,
whith product the Iprettest rag. taking of Oil! generaiL economic effects of time pi~c n rcdrsetfrhbl

into consideratinn temnerature, lend. zonec on local anti foreign commerce. ifen- a tr-~o ri-te no RS ,fA

wind, length or -man. find tyli of slp ernl location of wharves and facilities, ECWr5 *tI OP FEUO~I

ports as outlined In the National Ete- en te etr etnn ocrsre
trical Safety Code. tion. operation, end maintenance of the a, o.u wiethe ofe Cniaticsagreran ton ));%,I a

113 nd blow--------------- 20to in1-lde III su' -rnjent rironowils, thc tort
We ---------- ---------- 2 A.The1Xp'%rraen ofTraspotatni ctof altei'ntionl' exell-ii.'e- of betterments oor 'I

230 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ rrlc whic----------_- 2fte cr':idtoadvetd heScetr Ultatio)n 'with the45 ------------- Commiandant fie detnirmiiiet tc) require alte.
--------------------- it utti revousy estd i tatlan to meet the rircIs of andtu' fir ~o-

700y d-----io or --- t-o-it---------the- spective nixvigatv~n. Uneer tilds conzrept tliq
750 So~~ ~ 75-----------retary of Tran~portation (4 9 CF'lY 1.46(c)) foederl ectC would be forhished i'idtr the

'Above clearance required for bridges. %he Commandant. U.S. Coaitt Guard. has been poet
withorired to exerrche certain of these Wis.- D. The Commandant of the Cont Cl:murd131 Clearances for communication tua.pwr n tlsrltn obigs rA~t to tindertate ail actions and aintIMC3

lines, stream gaging cables, terry cables, arid causeways conferred by: all re-ronsibilifiles crentlil to' the dete nuini-t
'Aend other aerial crosasing are usually re- (1) rThe followingt provision ill law relating tion of naviltatiolial requirements bor ''sri-

quired to be a minimumr of ten feet above generitllY to draw bridge opernting rego it- 7oelsil 6111 er~tlcal cleararnce,; of hrldr'es
tiona: Sertion 6 of the Act Of Augiist 1S. across itavisable waters neceIsenry fit cocnoee'

clearances required for bridges. Greater 1894, as Wiendeld (118 Stat. 382; 33 U.S.C. tian with any navigation project. by the Chic
clearancrts will be requirod if the public 499)' of Eo~ineer. rurth~er, I-ht Commndianti
Interest so Indicated. (2) The following law relating genrrally agi'ees to conduct all publin proceetingi nec-to obstructive bridges: The Act of Junn 21. ei'ary thereto and establish guide clearance

(j) Seaplanme operations. (1) Structures 1243, a, amended IThe Trurrinaz-Iobbe Act) criteria. where need*A for the prulect objec-
In navigable waters of the United States (54 fSlet. 497; 33 U S.C. 511 et seq.). tivel.
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0. Alfet~tOI 01 Uth Character a/ ftlile closed.
The Commandant of the Coasat Guard me- and Cesagswaleb The urdlction of the Nee-6.0413AI "COF TONPOEDRt

knowlede sand aftarms the eeaponalbklltY fl ttr of TiaftalkOrtSon and the Coast tlCOFTOIPCEUv

the coasit Guard. under the Trsunault.obbs Guard over bridges and Causeway% Includes A. District Commanders, Cloaset Guard Dim-

ofbridges which, asda inc n proec re- stucu whg the~apTY~N owners ON thro iiiepriAfrbig r a-la olirc

naviatio #Aa Mut o recors r cange toremove orale yprthro*Lilgorcuwytooaed
in he harcte o naittionmidths s"*-litsuc amanner that It will lose its char- 8i. DistilOt Zn Ineets. Corps of Engineers.
met hal n o ayafec. 91trrmdiy ttr tsabridge or causeway, the Osi ul tedn e oapicinsfrpermits

rerrermoa o h for Ot-0er structures or dredge and fill work

4. APPROVAL. ALTtATIow AND. SIRU V&L OF sitrtjtlif from the waterway in its entirety. to local C3aat Guard District commanders.

OTER9-108 ADCAUSIIWAT4 Hovwever. if the owner ofa hrldge or it case5. C In caalg where proposed structuree or
way wi'iwe to retain it in whole or In part nvoill~cationa of istrueturet; do not clearly

A. riera 110.itti~u.P~r PtP0T@5 Ofths orus other than for operation and main- fatll within one of the cla'slflcaltlons set forth

Agreement a an h 'mint'tration of tile tei'suce tn a bridge at- causeway. the proposed Iti pmragranh C.A. above, the application will

sttuesciedinI..1)above, a aU~"i trur'ture will be c-'.ere4 ~asd5 coming within, be forwarcld with rocontifteiadntioui of the

uzatrcur veo or in the natvigal tile jtirkhJictloiL of the Corps Of 211'laaeere. roviewlnqt otf-erg through channels too tilej

waters of the 'UnltG Fti*t# whicha I1) 11ldTile Coft~t Guard will rater reuesats for suth Chief of Snelnlecrs and thle Comnmandantt of

for the passage or conveyance of per,4lls. urii to tile Cor'st of Engineers for considers- the coast Guard who Phall, after mutlttie

4vehkcles. commoditim, and other phl,"ltion. The Corits of Engineers a3ftee to ad- ronit'ltitofl, attemnpt to resolve the qua.-

matter end (2) 1% constrtfU.d In Mutch at v~so the Cominandant of the receipt of an tion-.

mnanlier that either the hot..aintsll or vor- april ittlon for approvAl of the conversion of D. It the aoy.ov wrocadures fall to produce
tical clearance, or both, rnity at act the Pall- a bridge or fativ~eway to another structure Pitr--miont, two appnllcttloi will be forwarded
Baae of vesaeli or bo~t,. throt it cr tilder adta proVrtav Opportuni~ty for comment to the Becretliry of the Army and Steretairy
tile ntructtare. Thit dlefinittlo Includes, hut tiereort. If thei Corps of Unginreers Approves of Trs'ts~portatlion for their determin~ationi.

In not limited to, highway brilges. ralironit tilt. convarAlon of a bridgec or causeway to E. The Clor of Engineers slid the Corn-

- Ibrlge. ootbr 'IU.aft~~~5t'.aeialtu~ anorther structure, no M8011r,11 juridliction ruuan
4aftnt. Cerr 01t Orl pledge therm51'es

Orimliar structures of title' functoe ogte Guard. However. If the Corps of Eli-lneers mrva-Ing as-Allah'.q timely information and I'

with their approache,. fendtor', pier 1arotec- d00O3 not Rprove the, proiposed conversion, cl'tn. sre-ttln uniformity sild cnntlsteO"~y

t~oi sytem. apurtflS~es nd otida-then the struc'tuare romains a .hrllqe sub- Imnon- A(-14 omf-es. and p~rovtdl0R timely and

tionus This diltnltlon doei not Include aerial lect to tile jurisdictionz 0, the Coast Guard. o-Ie-unte re low of all matters prising In c"t-

powter tran-nitsison linen. tunnels, submnerged aai' l h d ltatlon t o their

plpsfoe~and able. drn.,dike. drdil'g 5 rL~~itZ0? Wtraw-e we 58T5WltttOF governed by the Acts cited

and Alhlitil I i. wharven. "left, breakwater-3, PASSAAK THaQUCIt tal UHDIVIE 111h10in.

buitheai~.Jetletera simlarstrt~oea in Undaer the statutes cited lin Section I of
won't tvxcer't as they .nlav be Intn-rat felt- 00 Mlemorandumn of Agreement, the Coin- !'ater: lfar,ýh 22. 1973.

tWteb of a bridre slid usctt in Its crflttftic- Maiinnarft rnu~t ano)rove the clearances to be srA'rlI10.
tion. maintenanace, mveration cr removal: oil made avaiiable !,r nswIgntlon throlqgh or De.d Ap~ it 1073.

except when thev art m~1xed to the! briIgs under brld-ex, It Is understood that this duty I.J LWx

and will have an effect on sclearances pro- andi atuthority extends to slid may be elter- Ar'-rNvtx S-DTL7EiATtOte Or AuvrHosirry To

vided by the bridetki ov-.r ý-h jurlsdittioflctdI oncinwt tecntacli. '-so .u 
ei' o o~r~o

rena~nis with the D~epartmenlt of tile Army alterationf. operation. maintenance and re- ,-t OgIrt W'n- Ai-FTcTiNr, NAYIOAUIl 9

en thmoo fHvlte1 idrBclll tval of bridges, and includes the power too WA'vRi or' v's UHItrr) BrA~tlts

9 Antd 10 of the Act of March 3. 111910, as authtorize the temporary restriction of pasi-
.m~aei~ ,3C.40 nd40).A ca ,c s' througth or tinder a bridge by uve ofI

way- in at raised road across water or mar hy fnilsework, piling. floating equlmennt. closure P,';",a-t to tt~e aautlority vested In me by a

land, with the water or marshy land en both of draw3, or nay ok ratvte hc ti,e Aqt of Plarit 3. 1899. c.425, Sectio-e )0

aIdes of thei rodaniwihIcotrte temporary redure the navigation clearances an! 14. 30 Pa.15.1123 ... ScIn

Mu or aflecti nxvivt!%olt, navigable waters and ,d de.lgn flood flows, inclucling cloeure of 40.1 and 405. and t~e Act of June 13, 1002,

dleslin Atooi iQt any or till spans of the bridge. Moreover. c 10" Pe-ion 1. 32 Stat. 371, 33 U.SC. See-

B. Combined t3atruc-aes and Alilurtef- under the Ports and Waterways Safety Act t onl 116, 1 "crtb", a~lt*or4Zf the Chief of lit-

nanters. For purp~ves of the Actq rited In of 1972, Public Law 92-340, gO'Stat. 424. the r'ln've5 and rhl authorized representatitves to

I.A.0 ) shove, a isluotura Perving moreo than Commandant exerr~es; broad powers in asvis or denyr Yerpaits for co'struction or

Ores purpose and havinq charnttcfistlom of w. te;rwa a to control vCtihel traffic in are". he otuer Work a'iferting u'avipablewa'eters of tle

ei0 e brdg o' 'aswya- clefine I In doternitne,; to be especlialy haxardotis and U~nitel Stlite. 't. Erpt in cases Involvinct ap-

CA., an Rome ether Pstructure, rhail be i*01t t, estAblish Pafety zones or other mneasuares ralicntlons for permits for aurtfincial Islanids

stidsued as a bridge or causeway when the fo~r llmite~l controls or conaditional acre-a or Ilsed structi'reil on outer conttinenital

structure In lb. entirety, I icludling its appaur- andi activIty when necessatry to prevent dam- 8*clf laan's uner mi~erai leare from the

tertances and incidental features, hall or rt-- age to or the destruction Or loss of. any ves- r~entrinient of tl~e Interior. tile Chief of Ens-

taIns the predloriliant charatteriistles and a-[., bridge, or othter structure on or in the frin i I'rlls1 lit exerc!'Inq euch authorit,.

purpo's of a bridger or cau'aoway. A strtucture TIs. yilAie wAters of the United states. Ar- evnluato tle linapaf of the proposed work

shall not be conridered a bridge or catleway cortiltigly. lit the syroti that work in con- Onl tipll' 011-Interest. In ca~iC Involvirn, an-

when Its primary ani pro 'onitnatt chttarm- liection with the coront'uction, alteration or pit 'ation-i for pernlits for- artificial 13&usad *

teristies and purpose are other that) thoic F5.et repair of a bridge or enivseway I% of Ruch a or fl-ed Ftrii'ttlCs on outer Continental

forth above and It macti the gencral deflol- nature tlsat for this protectiona of life and tllelf la~ds under naln'rai lea;.t fro'ai the Do-

tioaum Above only in it narrow tech,,leal s~el~5 rroperty navir-tcitn through or in the vicin- parlrintot of the Inttrrlor, tl~e Clitef of KaipI-
as a result of ineidenta featurei. This ltiter- Ity of the'r ltceo rtswsmt eu s. alil, lin exercinIti such authoritv..

pre'toian Is Intended to minimise the nuim- temnoratity prohibited, the Coast Guard may evalua'te t-e Imparvt of the proposed woric

ber of Iluttancei which will require ana appli- close that part of the affected waterway hl on nuavigation an~d nations, security. The per-

can fr asliga pojctto ecrea lriitsuch work Is being perforined. However, ItI mitt so grat ed mnay he made subbecft to schc

or acries of permits frront both the Depart- Plint clear that the Beerietarv of tile Arnmy and wircital conlitions as tie Chief of Engineers

Inert of TrantiportatIon and the Departmtenrt this Chief of NOnoinets have the authority. or his authtorized repreaeutatlves namy con-

of the Army for each *oeprate feature or Under Section, 4 of the Act of Astifust. 1S, 10044 eidor necesasry In order to affect the purposes

detail of the Project when It servest, hn.ad-4 aniended, 133 uA.sc. 11 to ptrescribe rlsof the above Acts.

dentally to Its priinaropnf pose. more than for the use, administration and navigation The CI-lef of Etaglaseers anad his autthor-ized

'2 ~~~~one puarpose one has features of either at of the atavlgablewterofteUid tt.reeetttv salercethatoiy
bridge or causeway and features of some tesothUntdsae.rpenaivshllxrceteauoiy

other structure. However, if parts of the proj- ran recognition of that authority. and Pu?- hereby delegated subject to such conditions

ect are separablit and can be fairly and rem.- sugnat to Section 10240) of the Porte and s. I or my fluthorisd representative may

sonably cbrarcterzolzoi casseiafied in an Waterways Safety Act, the Coast Guard will from timea to time Impose.

engineering sense as separate structures, each consult with the Gorps of Engineers when &TANLET Rt. RISC.,

such structure will be so treated and consid. anty significant restriction of pasesage through Secretary of thse Army.
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37144 RLIES, 4)RGULAMNIOS

PART 323-PERMITS FOR DWSCFARGIE11 veilsrl for tho Ituinm Poft dumping in the wetlands, shall be the ordinary high

OF DREDGED 0R FILL MATERIAL INTO oceaio. utieiuding lite ta~rritorial seas, at water tairk?

WATERS Of THE U14ITED STATES an oc'eral ~ulmip !Ite app~roved under 40 (b) The term "na1vigiable waters of the

see. 22l"R 18 isup~uinted by Section 103 of United States" means those waters of

3 23.1 Oeteorai. the Marine Protectiun. Research and the United States thrat arc subject to the

323.2 Defnoitions. Sarictitaries Art of 1012, as amended (33 ebb anti flow of thle tide shoreward to
S21.3 Activities requirmin pernalie. IYOC 1413'. See 33 CI'i 324. Dilitharges the mean hi1gh water mark (mean higher

323.4 Discharges permitted I)) this regti- of dretigeti or fll maiterial Into the terrn- high water' m~ar on the Pacific coast)
lation. toriait seas are regulated by Section 40 1.) A~nd/or are presently used. or have beenl

323.4-1 Discharges prior tu effectivp datwi (2) Const~al andr inlitnd wateis, lakes. uaed in the past, or may be susceptible
of phasitin. rivr,"r. laid stteaitiy that ure navigable Lo .,m, tAo tronsliort interstate or fore~gn

323.4-2 Discharges Into certain waterS of
the United Stntvs. waturs ol the Ungited State.;, Int-ludIng colimkeree. slee 33 CFk 329 for a more

323.4-3 Specific categories of dis;chftrver. adjaocent. wetlanlds; completec definiition of this- termi.)
323.4-4 Disnretiotinry authiority Wo re.,ltire (3' Tributai ha2 to nvivgaible waters of (c) Tile term "wetlands" mecans those

Indiidul o gear~l Ir"l~ Ince Li cc' St sitvi. including adjacent arems that are inundated or saturtedb

393.5 Special poiles aind procedtcsl111 Wct-likids cm11a1ciude nonitidnl drainage surface or grouad watcr titt a frequencyj

Appndi A-eleatin o wthortý, :Ii( Irrputfilt,,t tiitcler excavntfed On dry Und durntion sufflicient to support, and

Appenis A-elegaion o uthrity :cit re inot considered waters of thle that un~dlr nortmal cirellinst~ances do

AuTttle'rrv: 33 U.S.C. 1344. Unitvd Stiittcs under this defilnition). support, a. pi)evalein'r' u! vt'get~atiiln tyli -
5323.1 G~eneral. '4 iies.ictausadtertiu ally adapted for lire in saturated si

Thi reulaionprecries.in ddiiontarien, iocluding adjacent wetlands; and conditions. Wetlands generally include
Thi reulaionPrecriip~. Ii aditon (51, All Ohlmer water; of the United awamnot,. rnarshes. bwo's aind similatr areas.

to the genrlial policies of 33 CFI'I 3l20i.4 etsntititf~i aarps(). I'Tl oct'~jvnmuabr
and procedures of 33 CPRl P'art 325 ,U'l 4)aoe uc s isoli Led wetlands and dering, contiguous, or neighboring. Wet- 4

those special policies, practices. and l'akes. inemtets~eriprairie pot- lands separated from ather waters of the
prozedures to be followed by the Corps III)les, oiid other waters that are not part United States by nail-made dikes or bar-

iwof fniner inDonecio wth te'ret of a tributaryt systemi to Icitf-state waters rierit, natural river bernis. beach dunes
veofapplications frDptml ofor to istviitnle waters of the United and thle like are "adJacent wetlands,"

the Army permits to authorize the dis- Stae.% the dcogiadaioordsucinf (eTh rn"atalak"mrsa

charge of dredged or fill material into Sitch could0 afec dieiaestrcton fc. c)ndi Th dy Lofm 'atral laker t ean (usa

waters of the United States pursuant to whcoolnee nca..t omec.aadot oyo pnwtrta ors
Secion404oftil Peera WterPol- Thle lanrtwaid limit of Julridiction In in it naturri depre'ssion fed by oeo

tion Control Act Amendments of 1972 tidal watlls in Lthe absence of adjacent more streams arnd from which a stream

(33 wetlanmds. sha~ll be the liikh tide line and may flow, that occurs due to the %iden-

U.SC. 344 (hrenafer eferedtothe anodivard limit of jutrisdiction ain all Ing or naturtil blockage of a river or
as Section 404). See 33 CFII 320 21 R). k it(,r. Ini thle nbsenc fadaetstemn othtocusi an isolated

zCertifin discharges of dredged or fill mri-:Ol~ natural depreý!A.ll that ir not a part of
terial Into waters of the United States - sufc rie o tra.

are also regulated under othter author!- I n deli~lipe Lthe JtcitVdieIlon of tile asnaervro te

ties of the Department of tile Array.1 tWFCA lisi the "'Aatcm's vf tile 11nited stliple", (f s 7'lh termi "impounmednlit" means a

Thee Iclue dms nd ike innavga-CoilgrcN4, inl tile legieiative history to the standing bode- of open writer created by

ble waters of the United Sltates pursu- Act, specified that tile termn "'il given the ttirtificially blocking or restricting the
h~roi~eht constuiftittntilil Intevr1'rtatilo uni- flow of a river, stream. or tidal atrea. As

Cant to Section 9 of thle River and Harbor enculiAbered hy ageticy dleternonula ions which used in this regulation. the term- does

*Act of 1899 i33 U.S.C. 401: see 33 CVR w,,,id have beer.' ninde or wasy he made for nlot incluude artifIcial lakes or ponds crc-
321) and structures or work in or af- ftdoiminitrittive plaineAt.- The Watersl listed ated by excavating and/or diking dry
fecting navigable waters of tile Unlited Ili 1magrikrcp' (:t 4 1) 4 fall %vithini this mtan- l4dt olc idreaowtrfrs

States pursuant to Section 10 oif the date as% disehiagts Into those3 Walterbodies-9

River and Harbor Act of 1899 (33 U.S.C. may fwriously affect water qicidity. naiesyl- purposes% as stock watering. IrrIgation,

403: see 33 CFR 322). A Department.o tioci, and other Federal interests: however. it settling basinsa cooling, or rice growing.
the rmy ermt wil alo b reqire is aso rr~ognilsed that the P1'ederst govesri- (g) The term "ordinary bigh .%Aster
the Amy prmitwill lso e reuirpi I'nelt would ha~ve the right to regulate the mnark" means the line onl the shore eritab.

under these additional authorities it lvir or tWeUnitoted 3tittle ideintifed tit lkshed by the fluctuatIoni of water and
they ore applicable to activities involving paragralph (a) (51 under thits broad Comigres- iniae y sclca4ceitc

discharges of dredged or till material iaolll manidate !ti fulfill tile (tbjtnive of the idctd-ypyia hrceitc

into waters of the United States. ApPIi" Act: 'to rr,.t.'re and miaintain the ciinmea stuch as.- a clear. natural line Imipressedi

cants for Department of the Army per- physical, siid biological hItgrt ! th rnical on the bank-, shelving; changes Iin the

mits under this Part should refer to the ClaW,.h wvlten." (hc'ctioitll 131()). paragraph character of sod, destruction of terres-

o'her cited authorities and implementing tit) (5i micorporatdt1 ail othver writers of tile trial vegetation: the presence of litter

regulations for these additioval permit Unlited atoltes ltlat retiid he repoulated unider an~d debris: or other appropriate means
requremntsto dterinewheter heythe Federal gui'erilmetilt constitutional that consider the characteristic's of the
requremets t detrmin wheher heypowers 110 reC6ulicte HAnd protect Iinterstate surrounding areas.

also are applicable to their pr'oposed ac- comrc.ncitmilini! thtose for which the (ITetr hg ieln"reo

'1tivities. 
connlc~tioni to inctersiate commerce naliy not (hTe rn"igtdele"mak

323. Deiamlius.be readily obvious or where (lie l.'."aion or a line or marki left upon tide flats,
1332Dfntos sizt, of the waterLody generally may niot re- beaches. or along shore objects that in-

For the purpose of this regulation, the wiure roegct'ctlon throtigh hiiividual Or genl- dicastes the intersection of the land with

following terms are defined, crtil permitsi to achiCve tile objective oif tile the water's surface at the maxl~zzam

(a) The term "waters of the Uinited Act. Dimliirges ot dredged tm faiil witerfia height reached by P rising tice. The
Staes men:tlwaterli of he. United StaLesa identiMOM inl mark may be deterinined by a line of oil

Stats" ean: i.craricittsis)m~ 4) -il emltess hy qie or scuma along shore objects, nt more o

(1 (l T h e territorial se lls w ith restip 1 114,11 01111 Or '; W1' 111t . lds a e ss con tin uou r deposit. of line shell o r

transpkortation of dredged material by 1t!ostem rilntralks(c hnorbr.ohr
t0 acres fin surface airea. Discharges into theste physical markingps or charucteristics. veg-

_________latter waterg and Itot nmost of the waters etation, lines. tidal gages, or other suit-

"m~ie terminology used by thle 1WI1CA tis Ileotlined tit litagruapliI~i)l (5) will be per- able means that delineate the general

"navigable waters' which Is defined kIn See- itliktteil by tijil. rt.ulat~t~o'L, suitidect to tile pro- height reached by a rising tide. The term

tion 502(7) of the Act as "waters of tlie visitiuliste Iiiwi i 1cawrtsrit =J3.4 2(b) unles it ncludes spring high tides and other high

united States Including tile territorial asvis." tlie District Figiflcer devrelopus information, tides that occur with periodic frequency.

Por purposes of clarity, and to avoid conliu- onl i case-by-citse basiis, tbat tile concern budosotildetrm ugs

sion with other Corps of Engineers regula- fur 1110 aquatic i-nvironnm(iet as tuapreissd 'i@ u osnticuditr ugsi

tmry programs, the terma "wasters-f Of thle the EV'A fluimieliioes (40 CPR 930) requ~ire which there In a departure from the nor-

United States" is used throuighout this regiS- reigllton through ain Individtual or general mal or predicted reach of the uAde due
~ lation jpermiit, (Seec 321.4 4). to the piling tip of water against a coast 4
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-~RULES AND RI'sULATIOI4S 37145

by stroux winds su1ch as those accom- road f1th; dams and dikes; artificial Is- 323,4-2 and 323.4-3) or authorised by
panying a hurr*can Of Other Intense an 1 ;property protection and/or redot- ileneral permits (I 323.3(M),. the din-
strn mat~an devices such as ripftP, groins, charge of dredged or fill material into

(11 The term 'hesdwatera"' means the beawaia, breakwaters. and revetnsents, waters of the U~nited States. will require
Point on a non-tidal teamm above which beach nourishment; levees; fill for struc. an Individual Department of the Army
the average annual flow is less than A"v tures such an sewage treatment factilitius, permit issued In accordance with the
cubic feet per secondV 7The District Xn- Intake and outfall pipes associated with policies In 5 320.4 and procedures in 32
vineer may estlimate this point from power plants and subaqueous utility CMR Part 3"25.available da ta by using the mean annual lines; and artificial reefs. The term does (c) General pernmis. The District
area precipitation. area drainage basin not include plowing, cultivating, seeding Engineet may, af ter compliance with the
maps, and the average runoff coefficient, and harvesting for the production of other procedures of 33 CMR Part 3115,

or by similar means. food, fiber, and forest products. Issue general permits for certain clearlyiI(j) The term Vritnaty tributaries" (o) The term "individual Permit" described categories of structures ormeans the main stems of tributaries neians a Department of the Army au- work, fincluding discharges of dredged ordirectly connecting to navigable waters thorization that Is Issued following a fill material, requiring Department ofof the United States up to their headwa- case-by-case evaluation of a specific the Army permits. After a general per-ters, and does not include any additional project Involving the proposed dis- mit has been Issued, Indivdual activitiestributaries extending off of the main charge(s) In accordance with the proce- falling within those categories will notstems of these tributaries. (lures of this regulation and 32 CPR 225 require individual permit processing by. (k) The term "dredged material" and a dcterminstion that the proposed the procedures of 32 CPR Part 325 un-
means material that is excavated or discharge Is In the public Interest pur- less the District Engineer determines, on
dredged from waters of the United suant to 23 CPR Part 220. a case-by-case basis. that the Public in-
states, (P) The termn 'general permitt" means terest requires individual review.

(1) The term "discharge of dredge a Department of the Army authorization Ql) District Envineers will Inc) ude only
material" means any addition of dredged that is issued for at category or categories those activities that are substantially
mitterlal into the waters of the United of discharges of dredged or fill material similar in nature, that cause only mlnln-
States. The term Includes, without lim-, that are substantlialy similar In nature mal adverse environmental lrnnact when7
itation, the addition of dredged material and that cause only minimal Individual rfmespateyndttwilhv
to a specified disposal site located in and cumulative adverse environmental only a minimal adverse cumulat ive effectL waters of the United States anid the run- ImPact. A general permit is issued fol- on the environment as categories which
off or overflow from a contained land lowing an evaluation of the proposedarcndatsfrgealeri.

* ~~or wato.r disposal area. Dlhsgeo cagry fdischarges inacofac (2) The District Engineer shall In-
polltans ito ates o th untedwith the procedure% of this reuato clude Anpronriate conditions as specified

States resulting from the onshore sub- (11 323.3(c)), 23 OFR Part 325, and a inl Appendix C of 33 CPR Part 325 Insi~uent processing of dredged material determination that the proposed dha each general permit and shall prescribe
that Is extracted for any commercial use chre ilb ntepbi neethte following additional conditions.,
(other than Ail) are not included within purguant to 33 CFR Part 320. '(1) noh maximum quantity of m&.-this term und 'are subject to Section (ci) The term "nationwide permit" terlal that may be discharged and the402 of the Federal Water pollution Con- mieans a Department of the Army am- maximum area that may be modified bytvol Act even though the extraction and thorization that hats been Issued by this a single or Incidentall operation (it ap-
deposit of such material may requirepa regulation In I 323.4 to Permit certain piall
permit from the Corps of Engineers, The discharges of dredged or fill material nto pfAhdeseito fth aeoyo
term does not Include Plowing. cultivat- waters of the United States througholut (11, Adsrnino h aeoyo
ing, seeding and harvesting for the pro- the Nation. cateoiso. ciiie nlddi h

general liermit: andductioti of food, fiber, and forest 6 323.3 Di~charges requiring perseiws (Ill) The tyne of water(s) Into which
produ hetersfllmtral.en (a) General, Department of the Army the. activity may occur.
ainy h em"l material " uefrtepim ear s pu-permits will be required for the, discharge (3 'Me District, Engineer may requirepnymaeofrialac ane aouathepicmares with of dredged or Aill material into waters repnrting pirocedures.

drylane o of re hancing thaqe botoreevawt of the United States. Certain discharges (4 A general permit mr ' be revoked
tion of a waterbody. The term does not specified In 10 323.4-1. 323.4-2 and 323.4- if It t. determined that the -1,ects of the

incudeanypolutat dschrge Ino te3 are permitted by Wei regulation, if a activities authorized by It will have anwatluer riariy Polton disposred of t w the. discharge of dredged or fill material Is advere Impact On the public interest
that activity is regulated under Section not permitted by this regulation, ail mdi-. provided the procedures or 33 CPR 325.7
402 of the Federal Water Pollution Con- vidual or general Section 404 permit will are followed. Following revocation, ap-
trol Act Amendments of 1972. be required for the discharge of dredged pileatlons for future activities in areas

'n) he erm"dichage f fll ate or fill material Into waters of the United covered by the general permit shall beIn)Theter "dschrgeof ll at- atates in accordance with the following processed as applications for individualrial' means the addition of fill material Phased schedule: permits.into waters of the United States.. The (1) Before July 25, 1975, discharges (d) Activities of Federal agencies, (I Iterm generally Includes. withaout limits- Into navigable waters of the United Discharges of dredged or fill materialtion. the following activities: placement states. Into waters of the United States done byof fill that is necessary t) the construe- (2) After July 25, 1975. discharges Into or, on behalf of any Federal asenay, or
Untio d oayStrcreIawaterso the navigable ny3tue waters of the United States Instrumentality other than the Corbs of

UniedSttes te uill~g f ay trc-and adjacent wetlands. Engitneers, are subject to the authorize-0 ~ ture or impoundment requiring rock, (3 After September 1, 1976. dis. tion Procedures of this regulation. Agree.sand, dirt, or other material for its con- charges Into navigable waters of the merit for construction or engineeringstruction; site-development 311. for ree- United States and their Primary trIbu- services performed for other agenciesiratlonal, industrial, L-immercial. i551- tarics, Including adjacent wetlands, and by th'e Corns of EOnglneers doea not con-iidentlal, and other uses; causeways or into natural lakes, areater than 5 acres stitute authorization under the regula-
4 In surface area. (See also 13232.4 for tion, Division and District Engineers will

For streamis that are dry during long pg- discharges that are permitted by this therefore advice Federal agencies andtioG" yof the your, Disetrict Kagineera, after regulation.) Inatrumentalities accordingly and coon.notifyIng the Raillonsi Adluinistrator uI 19PA, (4) After July 1, 1977, discharges Into orate to the fullest extent in the expedi-may establish th., headwater point asthat alwaters of the United states. (See als tioUx processing of their applications.point on1 the stream where at now of Aive cubic 32.-fodicagstaarpr- () heolypovsnsetutIfeet per secon4 It equaled or 11323.4-2 fo5icags0htaepr
percent of th. time. The District ~agasnser mitted by this regulation.) 32 CPR 320.4(j), relating to State or locali-heli notify the "lgonsi Adir,¶laltratcs, of (b) IndividualI permits. Unlesa per- authorizations. do not apply to dis-his determination of thaee fttadwxter pointe. mnitted by this regulation (i 323.4-1. charges of dredged or fill material into
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water& of the United State. uunderfAkoin is) Heavy equipment working III wet- (3) Natural lakes, inchidinif thu-it, edl-

pjiaanoe with noti-Feded authorivatica. (1) Dischuargs into breeding andi snS- acres in surface aria and that ase Uu
is required by Federl law or Nxecative Iins arena for migratory waiterfowl should lated and not & part of a srtface river or -

policy, Federal agencies ane required to be avoid, i. and stream. In the absence of adjacent wet-
comply with the appropriate State, In- (S) All fempoarty fills should be re- lands. the surface area of a lake shall be
terstatoe and local watler-quolity stand- moved In their entirety. determined at the ordinary high water

arda and elutent limitations aso are ap- mark; and I
pilcable by law that are adopted lin f 2.- DtwkhsV i prer to efetv t Other non-tidal watern of the
accordanice with at effective under the dae fphsnt nited Mtate other "tha isolated lakes
prevision of the Meeral Water 'Pollu- In Dischanrges of dradgted or fill ma- larger than 10 acres (sce (3 1 above) that
%ion. Control Act. as amended. In the do. teriftl In waters of th* United States that Sit not Part Or IL Sun pee tributary
sign, construction. management, opera- occur before Wo. phase-in dates specified system to interstate watera or navigable
tion. and mainteneamc of their respective in I 32313(a) M2-(4 aboe" are hereby watera of the United Miates (sco f 323.22
facilities. (icc Executive Order No. 11752, permitted for purposes of Section 404. (a) ffit.
dated 17 Dec. 73 1. They are not. required. provided the condlitions In paragraph (c) 'b) For purposes of Sce-tion 4U4, the
however. to provide certification of comn- below arc mect. followisig conditions inm.t be stttisndford
piuance with eiluent. limitations and i bi Diuchsrgda of dredged or till mate.- any discharge of dredged or fill miaterial
water-quality standards from Sltake or rial of less that, 500 cubic yards Into 5dB- in waters described In loaragraph (ta),
interstate water pollution control agen- tera other thans navigable waters of the above
casa in connection with activities Ilivolv- United States 4fiee 13 CPR 329) that are (1) T7hat the discharge will not decstroy
Ing dischartges Into waterg of the United part of an, acuvity that. ivas commenced a threatened or endangrered speclus as1
But"e. before Ju1Y M5 1975. that Were completed Identified tOnrer tlie Endangered alubecici

(a) Activitics lh'cnsed under fthe Fed- by January 2,1. 1976, and that involve a Act, or endftnger the critical habitat of
cral Power Act o/ 1920. Any part of a single and complete project and not a sueh species;

=structure or work licensed by thc F~ederal tisimber at prwoects associated with a (2 That the discharge will con~sis of
P er Commission that. involves the did- comiplete developmentfl plan are hereby suitable material free f ronl toxic pollut-

charge of dredged or fill material linto permitted for rsurposei of Section 404. ants in other than trace quantittcm:

waters of the United States shRIU require provided the conditions in paragraph (c) (3) That the fill created by the dis-
aDepartment of the Army authorization below are met. The term "commenced" chrewle Properly mpintained to

under this regulation, as used herriss saltn1 be satisfied If there hrgeen ewoion ab te so-on

3 32.5 Dechages i'rmitei by hihas been. before July 25, 1975, some (Ila- ofpluinan

regulatioin. charge of dredged or fill material a3 a (4 That the discharge will not. oc~cur
patof the above activity or an enter-

(&' GeneralI. Discharges; of dredged or ins Into tif a written contractual obllgts- icniacompivert oysthem Ntornhl Wil aonen

4-ll mtrald3343 speioie in e herb per-.33- in ohv h rdedo ilmtra of a State wild andi scenic river system
4-2and3234-3 blow ar heebype- discharged at a, designtited disposal slte

mitted for purposes of Section 404 with- j,y ra contractor. 323.1-3 Specifce calegorieem of 411k.
out further processing under this regula- c) For the piirposes of Seztiosi 404 rhargi's.
tion (individual applications are not, the following conditinna mnust have bwect (a) The following discharges. of
needed', except as provided In I 323.4-4 satisileti for the. disrharges occurring be- dredged or fill mratet lal into waters of tile
below. Permits may. however, be required fore the dated specified in paragraph (a) Uie tlsachrb emte o
under Section 10 of the River and Har- and itib above: purpo,-es of Section 404. provided the

L bw At o 169 iee 3 CFR 22) Sa- 1) That tie dircliarge we. siot located conditionss svecified, in this parcagapl
tions 323.4-1, 323,4-2, alid 323 4-3 do not in the proximity of a public water Intake* and paragrraph (b) below are met:
obviate the requirement to obtain State 12'1 That tile discharso did not eonta in 1 rde rfl acilpae
or local assent reuired by law for the unacceptable levels of Pathogenic orga- I)Degdo ilmtra lcda

activities permitted therein. nisms in area" used for recreation Involv- bcfl rboigfruiiyln r
tb) Manaftement practices. fit addi- Ing physical contact with the water: Inga provided there is no cliange in pre

Lion to the conditions specified in I 323.- 0)~ That tise discharge didJ no mcu oateria ust botteom e co ntours land
4-44b) and 323.4-3tbl. the 1f310low1 ing *'oa of concentrated shellfish produc-mteilutberm edoanpad
management practices should be fol' tiosi; and disoa ra uiiyln'i e~~

lowed, to the maximum extent practica- ('hatedicagdi utesryus any pipe or Pipeline for the transperQ

ble, In the discharge of dredged or fill or1 endane the critichalg haintadetrory tatiof of any gaseous, liquid. liquiliable,

material permitted by It 323.4-2 and threateued or endangered species, asorsrr utnc.frayppo.an
324.4-3 to minimize the adverse effects identified under the Endangered Species any cable, line, or wire for the tramnsti-oq

of hes dichageson he quaic n- ct.s~on for any purpose of electrical eziez-g.
iof thesedshresoth :atee-At iklephone and telegraph reniages, mid
(lbrmnt DicagsoMdegdo Il ma- * 323.4-2 Dlsm'inaram lvist certain water* radio and television rutusnuinicatiie)

tens!l into waters of the United tautes of th. IJUnited Stale%. (The utility line will require a SCCta')I

should be avoided or minimised through (a' Discharges of dredged or fill ma- 10 permit If In navigable waters of the'

the use of other practical alternatives; teria finto the following waters of the United States. See 313 CYR Part 322.);

(2) Discharges in spawning aweas dur- United States are hereby Permitted for (2) Material discharged for bank Oaa-

4ing spawning seasons should be avoided. purposes of Section 404. provided the bilization. provided that 1the bank 4t__
(8) Discharges should not restrict or conditions in paragraph tb) below are bilization activity Is legs than 500 foeet in

-4impede the movement of aquatic species Inot: length, is nectessary for erusion preLen-

indigenous to the waters or the passage QIi Non -tidal river&, atreamas and their Lion, and Is limited to less than an av.er-

of snormsal or expected high flows or causm impoundments inrcludira adjacent wet- age of oine cubic yard Per. running foot
the relocation of the waters ittaleli the lands that are located above the head- along the batik, provided further that no
primary purpose of the fil is to impound waters; material for bank stabilization is placedl
water$': (2) Natural lakes. Including their ad- In any wetland area. stnd Provided fum'-

(4) if the discharg created anl ini- jacent wetlands. that are lees than 1i) ther that no material it; placed ins any

*poundmerrt water, adverse Impacts OKI aceres In surface area and that ame fed or locality or In aay manner so as to iniiait
the aquatin system Caused by the aiedi- drained by a river or stream above the surface water flow into oi- out of anly
crated pwasage of water and/or the re- hseadwaters. XIn the absence of adjacent wetland area. 1This activity will require
striction m.1 its Dlow. should by minimized; Ifetlands, the surface area. of a lake shall a section 10 permit if in navigable iwa-

(5) l~iachaftge in wetlabda areas be determined at the ordinary high water ters. of the United States. See 33 CYR.
should be avoided; mark; part 322.).
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43) inorroa ermne flleInclti- 33&."- Il~ifretllemhu7 austissrily to soe-l econlomically ifeasible methods 61? sites 13ing all attendanit features bath tempo- oimalrot individiial nor gienoral permits. available other than those to which theI

rary and permanent tha Are part of a Notwithistelliilig the tprovisions of PM11onall Administrator objects.3
4single and complete crossing of a lion-~ 1 323 4-i, 323.4- 2 and 323.4-3. %above. Aloarols;~e A.-DsEsMO OF AUT~osltri To

tidal waterbody. provided that the cross. the Vroctid'aia (of thi-s regfullation And 33 Isuetial ba )5v P53Mmlre r03 TNS DWISIAaaUg

-4 Ing In culvert*d or bridged to prevent Cr'Pa.rt 32d, Including those pertaining or 058033ti an Fit. MAfTaUL tr PAY SAV-

the restriction of expected high flow$ to Individual and general permits, shall "616111 WAbISS
and provided further that dlscharge'( apply 12, 197 ttshrcs o rde r 53
into arly wittands Adjace'nt to the wvater- fil matearial It the District Brlg~neer pursua~nt to the authority vested lit me by

bodydo ot xted byon 10 fet 01 deermnestha th 'nceii'sof hisSection 404 of the Federal Water Pollutionebode sdo not ethen beord 10fetil)derinar ihwtrauces tha the voir of thle conitrol Act. AmnTetmneilti of 194'i.5 as Rta to,1eithr sdeof he rdiary ighwatr auoto e~roimen. u exrisise intheP.L, 02-500, 1 herebly authorive the 'Chief of
mark of thltt watarbody. A "minor road misideaiirsi tseo 40 CFR Park 2301 Indicate Moaltneers and his suthorlsisd representatives
crossing fill" Is defined as a crooehing thittt tile fied for such no'tion keiticuse of mndi- to iessul or deny permits, after notice end op3-
involves the discharge of less than 200 vidilal anid/or cwaiuinitivo adverse *in- portunity for public hearings, for the ols.

* cubic yards of Aill material below th pacts (o tile nfft-iod wAlI-r& Ilii such clinrie of dredged of bilged material into unvi-
plane of ordinary high water. Trho croxx vs..kt hl ik oitl et 4aeIaowtr a pcfe ipslsts h

ing wll rquir a prmitfron theUS teceijllt~v its 1.01110l.) 111.4 wh 'io would be Chief tif Kingineel's shall. In exercising such
Coast Guard If located Iin navigable wn - afct ~ ith f~q uthoirity, evaluate the Impact of the pro-
tel's of the United Stottes (see 3.3 UYC Adoreti'it~r di,;PAt 0u1%'sIu isrc the public Intorost. All
401) Entiineer that the conernslt for the the diaehactge of the dredged or fill material

(4) Pill Placed Incidental to the con- squatic etaavlronftlelnt as expressed in the through ti" application or guidelinfe devel-
struction o: bridges acrobs tidlal waterb Scctionf 40140 Otild.Juidliwa rti'isulre assfir- oped by the Admnistrastor of the Xnviron-
including cofferdams. abutments, foult- tbon of Jui'idictinhi tkitter 4 323,4-4. and inental Protectionr Agency and myself. Ini
dation seals, piers. and tempior'ary con..~ the Diett Irt Englueer and JIMfv'io n those cases whore these goldelInes would pro-
struction and access filli. Approach ti~i tice ditgee hl(reo ieCifO ibit the specificationl of Ak disposjal ste, the
and causeways are not included lit this Cie iaete"Wceo h he hief of Ilinginoeef, in his evaluation of
permit and will require an Individual or Eilginei'i'6 t fAEt CWO -N alid DARN.~ ithetter the proposed discharge is in the pub-

C-Cil saloll be istlillt'd fior fturthelc.' C10 lIenterest, Is stlthorineid also to consider the
general Section 404 permit If located Ili ordino tion and rasolut~iul with the economic Impact on navigation and Anchor-
waters of the United States. these tills Administra tor. #ql which would occur by falling to authorize

lac elln o a ny ph ridevIousely auhoi d &berit rei-eo ell e.tol 0 ~ the 'As*ofe Arote dhcr sirtne.t lahs perd
Qur~entapermitebl frll dithared U rioasr 33 ndluSl tvpccisi "li~cdui P"hAll als mitwee the ~netremay of the Armyec tno suhed
tothuraurede; for ThhfZ~ll e Biwi-icnbl to tile eAhrmyt haf pelni a0*a onhditions nctile geChiesfEgier
providedsc repair. rehabilitation or r Rated totile~ under tot regulatio ohe b hiefoll ~ nes n authorlsdrpoeetued mycn

.5 rc~placement does anot Prevosultyi a dethoixc- ,~ P tApiain o biepr esftsiouv inhrde t effercis the puthority
fue wok, nd urter rovdcdtiittDii ntt''is ito watr eurs Htof the pnied, lot th aor e Acy outore represetativ maysan

curentill toricab e fstill.d ha Iof beny cuttils. will bpenreiewe A~ine acclordance Ililtppicabe t memrna impose.tndig
puntl tusiaderv ingbl from uischred peciore withginid L-94lalt P~rocugedurby thel Ad- ewenteso~eoyo KUt4Uhe r and huall
for ite inequirerment auforizn iuts rizaie- 1 appicabt e tor 11110 undr aluthit OfP1ntofSec he Aoermetalng eni'ets, )(e
provideonstuction.ir tionliitlo 404 bl(at~l, uliof tle t Pdregulatione ThPollu-Iilnosan it uhoie
re 0folacwingc oeofdtioresutbtltlit a~ ce If- tit) EPA Guidelintaoes Aplicatiion o thepelnai shal OPS theE M ATERIArL t
prion rtom an0 dsnchargin o h ~ll'1eiilsfrte ie of dredgedd or herlb delienated ofbec to pruse condslsiteons

inaldescribe andfrteopoieetat:1 mate rao Ino th waiturs tof athoie Unthed sIo my4. Defintions rpeenaiv
lbthailto tbe malsn~rie hall not bee 10 atte wif t be reviewed din o accorit dilalsn 2.ccivteeeurig ris

for itd In the pvromity atofiin Its orbic ini- bcnistrntor.c ijA nde authriyofSe-Ating whetherr or th4. Army, roed'
suply ionstuta on. lint40 ht' br)oridtia~ siith u-Apui -Ol;. of authorityWiterPolu

UKpirt o T atnth discharge willege n ot fit'll Isiea m unt.o of15i~? a3 prieCe dip4alste JW
inatrealas ofconetated sihhellfiviis es~l btil (ecilv, Imieattu oith naviua Pior. to 24 enr
dctcibon:abve anchrtuol iuthie ofailureito authriz the .i-1324.1 Poenitiol.,

(1) That the discorhira will not be'ous ia'tot til dropse tiitL( fluk siterwillals in 4. Thsegtionte presciribg er in addto
catro an the reatened or enanselcib wnteds wab s ite uniidee n toe..l Mtntti Chorso ther r34 general proltcs of33 FR 20

(s id atntihed udeshrgte Edngrd F lierafcjlswill itrvit approriat arid procedures. ofTHRI 33 0..0 1 at4283tos
des Aret, or cnendranger the itclhaita f~ isih ,tl i b AC)dminuion rithir )ktA. Frof theo eilplcepaetcsadpoeue
catof uh pcis acintll Iio~tir'Si of perinilt to * ahc,e dlA ha to4. befloednyter Cralo.ngnr

(3) That the discharige will not deit cargo -a,'rt drcielftet to, filmterials orfrIn Thseglaetion withthereibew of adpditio
lWpt tiea Oelhto thretndo oshier tllecig, of whidi siU tilel'litaltui-Af Sttes Coropsgd aifsfrDprmn of t the Arnery policef C r-30
aqsidenlified indienosr th e En angereod: It** Fnhv L fttiulids Ait, III tno advist ivp ae, aitd trocedutrese to e 33CR nPorta35,tlonso

(its TActo thaner dsthue crilicl hatnisi Ieitthmil fiiIidminv. 01 iii EAdu of the dredcdmaeial byices vrciesse fnPortedures
oft sulh otherhi taes;atiia Iintent Itf th4e Ivrinlit.to tshe ate willa t be fuoillieo deiwaed unde 40e CopsoEgiers

(4) That the fillchrmeae byl tile dis- rcrwidud llu tim 'id of r!lflcirs, in Part I 28 counsuainwth toe retion10 of theli
chargte millemen rop terl nintsie toeim Of 'tltl whic l~ Iat :13nc~ t'i3f11ore fur-d cariePoetion , frDpresearcfhe Armd tiert-

aquaic ifeIndgenus o te wtertxi: f the Rupozolnlca~lnl Adm nisro advlisesin tol autoris the transportation ofdrge
i5 a comoaet ofe tishue wailons~ id Oif waditiii,' n gethut!, diy-,ite ahidvicevl by thea'1 f material yvesl for the purpoeo umigi

sciabeni miteria System formi toi conlJlkut 1 hiiatilto hI'itoC th iot hof o lotosWted tile ofeaumwaterstalsoorequireteepart-

of e a f Polltio :il and sezi ivl ytai , ELtIA, 'ui dl 'rdoel~wtli. Tho reprt fothr. 1413t ofher s A erm reermidto unde Section
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10 of the River and Harbor Act of 1899 §324.4 8pitclal procedturem. 1)i The District Enaineer shall deter.(33 SC 03)for the dredging n la The Seqretatry of the Army has dele- in whte thire isan economicaWlly

nits under this Part should also refer to mits. IMce Appendix A.) The followg posal sit~e, If there are other feasible, kl-
33 CPR Part 322 to satisfy the reqluire additional procedures sall also be ap- ternative methods or sitoa r.vaiiable, the
ment.. of Section 10. plicable under this reguilatlon, District Eingitieer xhali evaluate thent In

Forthepuroseof hisrcglaton hefor Section 103 p~ermits, the Mitrict Enl- 323. 320 and this regulation, an uppro-
following terms are deffiled: ' gineer will issue a public notice whiclh Pi

(a) The term *'oeean waters" means sihaU contain, in addition to the infor- (2) If tile District Engineer maken a
those waters of the open neti3 INling sea- mation asnerifled in 33 C14R 325.3, the determination th~at there in no econom-

war o te bselie fomwhc'hth tr-following informa tioin: icidly feasible alternative inethod or sitewrdtorll sea bamasurlied f s porowid ted ter- ' The location of the proposed die- availrible, he shall so advise tile Regional
in the Convention on the Territorial Sea posal site stat Its physical boundaries: Administrator- of him Intent to issue the
and the Contiguous Zone 15 us-r 100i, (2) A s~tatcnittiet as to whether the site, permit setting forth his reasons for suthTIA .6D has heets deslignated for use by the Ad- determination,

(b) he erm "drdgedmatria' iiniaviuiwr, EPA, pursuant to Section (d) RP.4 objection. If the Regional
102 tc) of the(. Act; Administrator advises, within 15 days ofmneans any material eXCavat1Vd or (3 i tile proposed disponal site hast the notice of the intent to issue, that he

dreded romnavgabe wter ofthenot lieen desig-nated by the Admninistra- still objects to the Issuance of the per-
United Stattes or ocean waters, tor, EPA a de.wription of the character- mit, the case will be forwarded to the

(c) The terni 'Lrausidorl," or "tralss- istacs of the lprolposett disposal hite and an Chitef of Engineers, for further coordi-
portatlon' refers to the coirriage ansd ire- explination as to why iso previouslyv des- nation with the Admsinistrator, EPA, and
lated handling of dredgcd usaterial by ionated disoostl site is feasible; decision.L The report forwarding the case

avessel. (1Abifdcipinof known will contain, in addition to the anitlysis
§324.3 Activil.-ps reIirn peiKilwi. tlrcýdgid mnattnintl discharges at the pro- required by 33 CFR 325.11. an analysis of

(a) General. Oepartment of the Ari posed disposal Mie; whether there are other economicallyY 5) Existence and documented effects feasible methods or sites available to dis-permits are required for the transportA- ofother aiuthorli-cdh lumsphiogs tha1tre have pose of the dredged material. Th [
of dumping-it In acean waters. heavy mietal background reading and or- Chief of Engineers shall evaluate the(b) Activities of federal agencies. (1) Vani- carbon contenlt); permit application and make a decision

Thetrasprtaio ofdrdge mteral 0) Ani eatimaite of the length of time to deny the permit or recommend its Is-for the purpose of dumnping in ocean duiling which disposal will contlinue at suance. If the decision of thc Chief o!
waers doenecy othr thanbehalfctfvities f the proposed site: Englineers Is that ocean dul~mping at ýtse

eral ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~( agnyohrtaoheatvte Charactcristics and composition of prolpmecd disposal site. is required be-the Corps of Engineers arc suiebtct to tile the(, dredged mkAterial; and cause of the unaivailability of economi-
procedures of this regulation. Agreemnent (a) A statetnient concerning a, ijeelit- cally feasible nlternatives, he shall sofor construction or engilnecilrig ýierviees inary determilnation of the need for and/crtfanreusththeertayo
performed for other ctgereics by the or availbbiity of an environmental im- the Army seek a waiver from thie Ad- i
Corps of Engineers does not constitute 1), ttateslt mninistrator, EPA, of the Criteria or ofauthorization under the regtlnittioi, Divi- ()EautoApiuin o e-teciie iedsgaini codsion and District Engineers will therefore (bin vforatientranpplication ofodredper- the wvithc. 4it dedaio i226cor,
advise Federal agencies itecrordingly and mterial for the t urpostaie of dredige i netth4 FR2~4
cooperate to thme fullest exicist in the materieal forther wurpoe ovauatdumpongei Aepvwinx A-DCLEzATIO'e or AUTHOIIITT To
expeditious processing of their applica- rninoea waethers tilhe evaluated todum -n lusuE OR Dv.vs 'bl'KilTh *ON THV 'ritANSPRos
tions, The activities of the Corps of Eni- werilsnemwheth errtde p op rendadmpnge TATIOS or 1)tDC MATLIRIAL r~s 111 I't

gineers that Involve the transportation willn~ uneasoalyh degadre, or aeniangesor POSE or Oumpir;G rT INTO OMEAN WATIC1111

of dredged material for ditmping inI oc4ean themainhealh wefironen, eoor ia am Siis, orc 19 1973.

wates ae rgultedby 3 CP 20.14, ltees or economic potentialities. In mak- Pursoiant to the authority vested Inine oby
Section 10:1 (if the Marine Protection, Re. i(2) The policy provisions set out in 33 j~l this evaluation, criteria established ~ adSninisAto 52 SSaCP'R 320.4(j) relating to Stato or local jy the Admini~strator. EPA, pursuant to 102 PuU, 1- 02- 532, 1 hereby autho. W~e the

authorizations do not apply to work or Se~ct-ion 102 of the Marine Protection Re- Chief of rEnimer nhiathhc rr-
structures undertaken by Vecleral ugen. search and Sanetuaries Act of 1972.a, Os cetativea to issue or deny permnitA, after
cdes, except where compliance with non- amended, shall be applied including an. notice rand opportiunity for public heat-lngs,
Federal authorization is required by Fced- evaluation of the need for the ocean for the t~ratisportat.)on of dredged nuaterial
oral law or Executive policy. Vederal dhimpicig and including the availability for the purpose of dumping It in ocean wa-.

ageniesarerequredto ompy wih te alernaive toocen dupin. Weretersi. -nie Chief ot Kagizieprs and hIA author-ageniesare equred o cmplywit til ofaitenitivasto ccandurphli. W ere ed represent-ativumsbhalli, In exercising suchsubstantive State, interstate, and local ocean dumping is determined to be nec- autburt.~~ift h mato aepowatr-ualtystndadsan efluntessatr', the District Engineer will, to the posed dumitnig~ Ott the puLblic Intervest No
limitations as are applicable by law that extent. feu.%ible,. spcify disposal sites us- perinit. ishei be iswued uni~ssi a doetruin~atio~i

4 are adopted in accordance wtit or ellec- Ing thte recommnendations of the Admin- i% madte t-hAt the. prcoposedcludmnping 'Aill not
.4 tive under the provisions of the Marine istrator pursuant to Seu tion 102 (e) of the unrer~sossably degirade or endanger humitan

Protection. Research and Sanctuaries Act. See 40 CPH Parts 220) to 229. htealths, Welfare, or amuenities, or the inarine
Act of 1972, as, amended, arid related f)EArvei.Ith eton d.euviresinent. ecological systemts, or economic
laws In the design, constructioa, snut- ' A et.IfteRtiald-ptstmlic.In making this deternaniuiion,
agement, operation, and maintenance of ministrattor, EVA, ndvises the District thoe crit.eria (Orc ocean dumnping eatablished
their respective facilities. (See Exettv Engineer thni. tile proposed dumping will by the Adnillnistrator of (tie Environmientiil

Orde No.1175, daed 1 D" 3.)They comply with the criteria the District En- Protection Agency pursuant to Section 102
Ordr N. 1752 daed11 .3c 73) Teygintror shall comnplete his evaluation of (s) of the above Act which relate to theare not required, however, to obtain and the 8ection 10.3 application under this erfects of the propocsied dumping shall1 be sip-

provide certification of compliance with regulation and 33 CP'R Parts 320 and 325. plied, In addition, based upon an cxa~uation
oilluent limitations and water-quantity If, however, the Regoional Administrator of the potential effect which a permit denial
standards from State or interstate water will' have on navigation. ecomomic and In-polutin cntol geniesinconecton advises the District Engineer tlhnt the dlustriai development, and foreign and do-polutin cntrl aences n cnnee-torproposied dumping will not comply with nientle contwosrce of the United Statest. the
with activities involving discharges Into the Criteria, the District Engineer will Chief of Engineers or hlis 9uthurleed repre-

-- ocean waters. proceed as follows, aentativas, to evaluating the permit applit
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JRULES AND AE.,ULATIONS 37149 A

cation, shall Insilt an independent detcriati- to any form of Depnirtimlnt of the Army environmnitatl data fintd information on
nation PAs to the noed forP the dutnini~Ig, teitbU pri.Seilpoeue n di alternate methods and sites, as May be

possumse methods ct disposal, and appropri- tional Information are contained in Parts necessary for the preparation of the En-

Is~ ~~n ate proprateoB f sosteu duminges, rcommended 320 througth 324. This Part Is arranged vironmental AssessmentO ni~llel
ingappopratedisosl stes reoasen in the basic timing sequence used by the tAl Impact Statement (see 1 325A.4

site$ designabted by the Adminisitrator fh
Environmenetal Protectan Agency pursuant Corps of Eniginieers In processing Depart- (e) Signature o/ application. rhe ap-

to tection 102(e) of the aboy# Act will be ment of the Army permits. plication must be signed by the pera~n

utilisod to the extent feasible. Prior to issuing ib) Application /ortist Any person pro. who desires to undertake the proposed

* ny pemt, the Chief of Enginesers or his posing to undertake tiny activity requir- activity; however, the ap~plicationl may

I - uthorse reproeeenstai'.'e5 shall first notify Ing Department of the Army authorisa. be signed by a duly authorined agent if

%hle Administrator Of the Invironlmental tion as specified in 33 CPTR 321-324 must aecompanied by a statement br that per-
Protection Agency or h'. authorized rep", apply for a permit to thbe District Engi- son deosignatina the agent and uagreeinlg
cnatie in hIchs the Administor dor hso in an neer in charge Of the District where the to furnish, upon requcet, suPPiernfintal
cson whi~ech this Adtinistrator dor hso Duan
thorized rkpresentati"' elis%?fees with the proposed activity is to be performled, Ap- information in support of the applies-

determinttationl of till, Chief of Frogineers or plicatiolis for permits must be prepared tioii, In either case, the signature of the

lit., auihorl.'d renres~ritatit'5 as to comnpli- Ink accordance with Instrtuctions In Engi- applicant will be understood to be an at-

aiice with the ci-itertil rt,%hliehod purtusunt ticer Pnnkiilillet 1145-2-1, "A Guide for firmation that he possesses the authority
to section 102(al of the above Act relatinig Applicants," tutilizing the prescribed ap- to undertake the activity proposed in his

t- 'he ofteels of the 0111,iing cr %with the re- plicfttion forin (ENO F'orin 4345). The application, except where the lands are
v-ictions establaluiti puirpilant to 9eto

.02c) f te aateActreltin tocrtica form and pamphlet may be obtained under the contrtol of the Corps of Engi-

i~resas the determinastioni of the Adminlistl's froml the District Enulineer having Jurie- liters, In which cases the District Engi-

tor or his anthoriwOl representaitive ashall diction over the waterway in which the neer will coordinate the transfer of the

prevail. If, ill any stmlt CMS-1 the 'Chief of proposed activity will be located. Local real estate aind the permit action, When
Engineers or his O'rector :f Civil Works finds variations of tha iapplication form for the application is submitted by an agent,
thot, in the disposition of dredged material. put-poses of tunilitatinli coordination the application may Include the activity
there in no scoiiolntcilVý feasiblo method or with State and local agencies may be of more than one owner provided the
site available otber than a dumping site the used. character of the activity of each owner is
litilization of wh~ch would remilt in non- (c Cont'ent ri/ applicaftion. (1) Gen- similar and In the same rienerial area.
compliance with such crittriA or restrictions,
he shall so certify and reouest that I seek a orally, the application murt Include ai (f) Fees. Fees are required for Permit

waiv.er from the Administrator of the Envi. complete description of tile I)roposedl atiplfrnations mider Section 404 of the

ronasental IProtection A'encY of the spocitic activity Including necessary drawings, Federal Water Pollution Contiul Act

recitilrelnents Involve 1 . Uinless the Ad Mitiis- sketches or Plans; the location, purpose AmendmentA of 1972, Section .103 of the
trator of the Fiv~ronmkntnI Protection and Intended use of the proposed activ- Marine Protection, Research arid Sanc-

Agency grants ak waiver, tli- Chief of Eul ity; scheduling of the actiuity; the names iWiarimts Act of 1972, ats amnefde~d, and

neers or his authori-sd r'tpresentatives shalt and. addresses of ndJotifnin property Sectio~ns 9 and 10 of the River and Hiar-

not issue a permit whWc' does not comply owniers: the location and dimennions of bor Act of 1899. A fee of $100.00 will be
witil. %uch criteria awl restrictions. The pr
mittL, tio granted may be rnsdt subject to s~el; daetsrcues n h prvl charged when the planned or ultimate

special conditions as the Chief of Engineers, requlired by other 1"e'eral, Interstate, purpose of the i~roject is commercial or

or his authorized representatives may con- state or local agencies for the work, In- industrial in nature and is in support of

aider necessary tin order to effect the pur. eludling all approvals received or denials oreration, thrt charge for the produc-
pose.s of the ahive Act. other pertinent laws, already made. t ion, distribution or sale of goods or serv-
and any applicable memoranda of under- (2) If the activity involves dredging in Ices, A *ll.s00 fee will be charged for
standing between the Secretary or the Army waters of the United States, the applica- permit applications when the work is
and teheads of other governmental tion must Include adescription of the non-oomnmereidt in nature aind provides

ornces Enlneers end hi uhrzdtype, composition and quantity of the personal beniefits that have no connee-
Tile hiie aothEne material to be dredged, the methlod of tion with a commercial enterprise. The

v a. .ntitative shall exercist the authority dredging, and the site and piltns for dis- final decision as to basis for fee (corrimer-

ht .3y delegated subject to Such conditions posal of the dredged material. cial vs. non-commercial) shall be solely

as i or my authorized representative may (3) If the, activity includes the dis- the responsibility of the District Engi-

front time to time Impose. charge of dredged or 1111 material In the nleer. No fee will be charged it the appli-
KrNNLeri E, BrLirtr waters ofteUie ttno h rn-cant withdraws his application at any

Acting Secrtaril 01teAm. lO'ain fdegdmtra thth time prior to-issuance of the permit andl/
purpose of dumping It in ocean waters, or If his application Is denied. Collection
the application must Include the soturce of the foe will be deferred until the appli-

PART 325-PROCESSING OF DEPART- of the material: .a description of the cant iA notified by the District Engineer
MENT OF THE ARMY PERMITS type, composition and quantity of the that a public. interest review' has been

See. material; the miethod of tranaporta- completed and that the proposed activity

323.1 Applications for permifts. tion and disposal of the material-, h~is been determined to be in the public
328.2 Processing of applications. and the location of the disposal Interest. Upon receipt of this notification
325,3 Public nloticc, site. (See I-art 324 for additional infor- the applicant will forward a check or
326.4 Environmental impact statement. mation requirements on octian dumpingmoe orrtoheDsitEnner

3255 Frmsof utlnrlatiti.applications.) Certification unider Sec- made payable to the Treasurer of the
325,0 Duration of authorizations. tion 401 of the Xsederal Water Pollution United States. The permit will then be
as2.7 Modification, suspension, or revocs- Control Act is required for such dis- ise pnrcito h plcto

tion of authorizations. ise pnrcito h plcto

32S5, Authority to Issue or deny authori- charges into waters of the United Statea. fee. Multiple fees are not to be charged
rations,.n (4) If the activity Includes thle eon- It more than one law Is applicable. Any

32. uttporvision adenforcement. struetion of a fill or pile or float-sup- modification significant enough to re-
325 10 Publicity, ported platform. the proJect description quire a permit will also require a tee. No
i2s.i 1 Reports. must include the utie and specific strue- fee will be assessed when a permit is

Appendix A-Permit Form, tures to be erected en the fill or platform. transferred franm one property owner to
AppendiX E-.-Arnmy/Tniterior Memorandum (d) Addiional imilortnaaifto. In addi- another. NTo fees will be charged for time

of Understanding. tion to the information indicated In sub-etnsosrgeraprms.Ancs
AUrsioarry: 33 UBO.. 401 et seq.. 33 U.S.C. paragraph (c), above, the applicant willexnsosrgnraprmt.Ancs

1344 11 US. 143. e rquied t funis suh aditinalin-or Instrumentalities of Federal. State or
1344 33U.BC. 113.be equied o frnis suh aditinalin-local governments will not be required

325.1i Applications for permits. formation as the Distirict Engineer may
§deem necessary to assist himn in his to pay any fee in connection with the

(a) General. The processing prods, evaluation of the application. Such applications for permits. Trhis fee struc-

Alures of thin regulation (Part 325) apply additional informnation may Include ture will be reviewed from time to time.
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~~1326g S I'Vmue.aiAng of ppilesmikeWs clusoi 0 thle D~istrict MRiier. The hae" been approved by the. Divitlion
anaplcaio ~rit~and ituiluded In the record prior to Anaml the watera of another State, at copy ofIArIthe District Erllnershall imeitl action on the a3pplication, Wheore the Dia- the aertifiiation will be feirwardcd to tile

assign It a rvnboir for identiflcation, triet Engineer has delegate authoritY to ~ItgionAl Ad.mivistrator of ErPA who shall I
aokiwletge eceit threo, an a siseagn permits for and ini his behalf, he detea mine If the proposed activity may I
tie ppicntorth nmbr ssgn mao ahrsilrly delegate th sinn of the affect the quality of the waters of anyIt. e sallrevew te apliatin ~ Findings of Fact. It a permit Is war- Gtate or States other than the ia
c~mpetenss, nd otainfromthe iiranted, the District Engineer will deter- which the work is to be performed fh

plicant any additional Information he Mine the conditions and duration which hseeds supplemental information in order
stee n~5zeessary for further processigia should bo Iflcofrfrat1ei Into the permiit. to make this determination, tile Regional(2) When all requ ired inforivatLion hZ In~ accordance with the authorities 6peci- Admuinistrator may request It. from the
been provided, -the District Engineer willl fled 111 I 31.R, the Jilstrict Brnginver will District Engineer who hAlull obtain it
Issue a public notice its described in takte ftird~ action or forward the alpplic-tfrain thle app~licSant and forward It to the
1 325.3. below,, unless eupecillourily ex- tion withl all pertlni'.ut comment.%, rec- Regional Admin~itrator, The Itegional

emptd b oter rovsios o ths *au*oids. and studies, incoluding the filial Adminiittator shall, within thirty days
lation, Viiavlutumflntp1l invact 8tatoent.rt If of receipt of the atpplication, certification

(3) The District Engineer. Omit con prepared, throt.101 chaninels to the official and supplemental Information, notify

odragencymtenDistrict ie En ine rersnonsy Sock *25.1 th eor malkseveue the fia eisi-on, ab oreqest forte WeDitiricationgwtinca
tothe pubicnice of e tha3agnc .3 The a hpicnth report forwrdn thet re~naonablhe aiwerica of time afete rechipto
substequient athen oprtnitye pemto furnish (or Iftio wifll decio is thfora prenyth suchn request ybafce. The reustfreetilato
cthen Riscrict onfineer cd iommnsdreo ritteaplat will be advibed itJ351.Nicththeatfind mStabe madein hassorydance wth thvie
akton orlrebettal toe wll objemd actions hat brt fteeraun forwadenild i toiheregltoso the citit10rgnerthtIfyn abjencys to

V, Part ofertmen ofenciafies and other appibst- healdqureiswion be to rnished the permit, the , determinin whtheprmi or nte haswive
tive, adesComments beeieamfore letterdec can15 and19 toffiyil edirllforwardytwo colite of therio fec haomncd the Duti fitzWteric
aor weillone maye onbe aplotlop thi drAllItepresit to thle applicatin.tic n for rn e-t wil vearif g, tha thecertifyin(4)TheDitrit Egieder "hl Pr. sinotue biaccepotdivulthe odtheDsrionso thll agn e h ranteied anvili requiedt fortgopar an tenpirsonmenta okAssmnltaon al emt h pliatwl eunbth etfcto.Trc otssalpnappliation. TheEnvirnmentl Assss- ignedcoes toommien nisnsui oIcin whos ercalltb onlidecdt bee ob ai orehasoblapentshalle darthedor seigned onr lcd.lhnsgsa ae h perttiTtpe-ieionftie.i owvr lcelalIn th recrd ad shll inludethe asemi wher oth alpdiunti n igne byrwtred wass- ciWusaivers Identuifd bythOcu Dif~rcIfectodmenvsron atetol impattes of (lie th-lgeia.l~ra cino h pri nierrqir htato na
thespcal. exherethiste let Enoiner Fedeaplifrdctioin in the signatupresonithe leterapiatioyng bgenc taken wihi reue morc

delgatd uthriy t sin ermtsfo 3otifyin the aepolcrt oflsev thedenial of limted t p orio cetfictime, th ithi atVageIncyistbehf hetrc Engny e imiary d"ek i plcto rsgntr fteLs-Egne saldtriearaoal
gthe thvie sgigof thataec.Te pnviro menta 1111 Offica P the ruhran ou esserbl period of time, adfier thecerptof
Aiss eset givn theopre nt case r furishuca (7) Ifthe fitictl dengione Is t ubio denagncyo the suhreust herqus for cetfcatio on~
the Disract Engimayeere ais thoed rEnso- derming the apreiupot.Telicat will be adienmut reeivaed by thatdate, with tilhe
mein o eutal Aseset.ohr anl obetios nrot idethigfy tea rcitaon bor denilc notice conulaionre ohf the rtqifyngaency,~ or
GorepreteEvrnmentaeceald othserssrnentu final, decsaomI tof piscante arndt trief deertiniaiong whabeternrnt waivedS rial
will include a statments tbatote ln decisio descrition ffactia ity ifolwa ed two s oiest opeiod it, comearscth , cicmtanes may
oln thl e apliation isno apmiajiorFdrlt tilhe disftprmibtd to teallperons who re Erieaonably require tat pheiortofylimg

actio shigni ricaty angie rsalpe intr ceting the quaityceiesian of the pulcnae itd ogeru than treied mnh.ta vldrqustrict
opate huan Environment.l Asemn 9) al f prnt.he applicant fwill t returond boitehmya.od h certificto.Treiotssalgng

applicthDios.Tric Engirnmeertall also%: withne 411 da)' to tny request orlca inouiryageny ue toonsierear to provideatheare-
mevatlua l the droaoed, apsignationd tovdc o then sDiiaaaddtrh t e pongnee , The Dieric quired cetfiction. Ieforeodetermpcini
termthe trer aned foral pbincld the eri nitI Ilogneir nuntailsiged th y alintheJ crusacsietfe by thaawivrhsocre. DistArict
prsuantWhr to e DistRPrit 3ngine erha aplctione lese thet hisnaturieaton wil lete apngcaioner sbe che withi th certeyn

(elegafter allort abov aciog en bemis o onsidered a10 halictng boe ithedrnawn o gnf atlhinmi teloted period oftmte1jsrc
aopltd, tnhsbhl.he Disric snimewilal dl- hilus aplctioe a signanturespond thert ofu tnime eiresal determinin tat rasonaiver
gternthe signng aeofa wt the Evronenord itin thfiirtyonatheoauthorizlag ofuet theshse oceureod.o iedietecriy
Aseand n apIcabl oe reuatios wetherin or leter (h2)trc nine il uls Ingaecf the propo for actiity is itob
Enviotntenprmtasold bac Staued.men (LShall hl ab Ptomst lof permtishateor denied5 o Panrtakuln dan an thate ofpertiiti io snde
mreptare aimnding ofhectro all Eaptuis-o Identifeac aatMtn~s by) ifthei Dnotricti consi dtal t tone m equagement p fogra
Preatrons toe supp rorthimentauliossesThen nuineer, determieo tat wiater qaliyaprvd brie cetfc tinhes bceenr ofd Comilerle
winigofat all include asaeetta the deis-l dcrtipiction bate rpoe activity Isvovpursuan li t iitoa~wr thet Cirarstalonee M lanaetrhc Engicainern vies nonth aajrobable nece dssarybunedr theal provsion wof re- reasnabl Ac r(eqie 3 a Cperl auof time
eafctio oinfithe tlioaofedcwoing the qubli calvederaly Wather publluicnotroesliActed Disteritha Enhieer motshal tiroed ast
Ino etIcfig ofriywt the hhmll soionet (9 tif the applicant faistrepnd oba n ine foloys afodtecriyn
guidlintesth published farphelicharinoe of frmhie eisthritXgne time aDiro riateur certif- () if teapicantion aefoedetral a igmn,
doredgd rfillmera aeso the nedfr atli itr nioneor ma oy of hise applicantio foran thet alwaieras onvulved. aDiedralt
purunite Staoe ( CP'R Part 327,)orw~hs certifie etrta i piication. Thitic Enginee ctivt a or.:k achcngit the castalfyone
thmpecrteriath Diordming Ucefwl drded may isse the appblicanotiespn hrt of time bpl-o ederal detelomenngtharjet in wikie

atermial In acoeanc wate h (40 Wrecr N w ithion jhintly witlh the. erifyin aften hasta onre, ed isrc.nine h
29and 9),i applicable , reu atins dther c-ifarnentfor sutteh (oin noieIowadacpf the p ublied c ntivitei to b

nottheperit houd b isued lt Dsbal (b)51s VroLeue /or patO. iti tppeq~sAv o/L 19,etae 1977t pet~g ie

prpr aFninso Fc ilsi apt D-2 stttiis 1) ItteDsrc tcatl4oemngmn rga
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the agency of the state responsible for viroanltental Impact B11iatumneat will not unless joint notic with state aI'lieno
reviewing the consistency of Pederal be req~uiredl for activities so izioltided and is to be used.
activities. The Federal a~eney applicant coordinated; and the public notice is. (2) The receipt of commients as a r~e-
shall be responisible for complying with suewl by the District Engineer for these suit of the public notice should not ex-
the Coastal Zone Management Aer.' Ferv~al and associated non-Federal ac- tend beyond thirty days from 'the date of
directives for ensuring that Federal h vi!,es will be the notice of Intent to is- the n~otice. However, if unusual cireozm-
agency aeotivitios are undertaken Irk a wic ptrrmits for those included non-Pod- stances warrant, the Dibtrict Engineer
maiiiier whicli Is consistent, to the erat dredging activities, The decision may extend the comment period up to aSm~axtimumi extent practicable, with ap- whether to issue or dolly such a permit maximum of seventy-Aive days.proved coastal gonie management pro- will be consistent with the decision on 43) The District Engineer should
grams. (See 15 CFR Part, 930.) If the the Feaderal prolect mnless special con- either send notice of de~nial to the
State coastal zone agency obJects to the sicierations applicable to the proposed applicant or issue the draft permit
proposed Federal activitY~ on the basis of atltity nrc identified. (Sze J33215(n).) to the apriicer~t for acceptaneC and
its Inconsistency with 'the State's ap- (5) Ccople.i of permits will b0 furnished signature, or forvrwrd the application
Proved coastal vorcne innagemrist pro- to other ajenclen in appropriate cases as to higher hdmctquartel's within thirty
grant, the District Eni~incer ,h,.tl not follovis: clays of one of the following which-
mnake aL fial decision on thle applicatioli it) If tile activity involves the con- ever u; latest- C!)issi. (if thle Public
until the disagreeitig parties have had anl strurtion of %triietures or ortilicial is- notice cournserAt period with no obJec-
opportunity to utiliaco the procediires lands on the outer continentIl shelf, to tiotis rece'vr; reccipt of notice of
specified by the Coastal Zone Manage-. the Direcotor, Defense Mapping Agency, withdrawal ol objections~; comnletion
ment Act for resolving such disagree- Hs-drographlc Center. W~allinliton, D.C. of coordination following receipt of a~p-
merits. 2)300:Attention, Code N612 and to the pliceint.'a rebuttal of objections; closing

(it) If the appicanut is not a leederzl Di)rector. National oreani Survey, NOAA, of the re:ord of a public hearing; or ex-
agencey Slid tile 'heel-ion invvlves tin Department of Commerce, Rtockville. piration of thc waiting yperiod following
activity affectingr thle co-.1tal zone, thle Marylitrd 20652. the filing o[ tht final Envirarnmental Im-
Di1trict Engineer sh~all oL'taln frott thle (it) If the aetivitýv itivolve:; thle con- pact Otatement witu IZEQ.
applic, tit a cortifration that his piro- ntruction or structures3 to eniviece fih 325.3 Public noileu.
Dosed activity complisýs %t Ith and will be MPropastiOl (fish V el)along the
conducted In a manuner that Is consist. coasts of the United 0ý,t'ts, to Defense (a) Cleneral. The Public notine Is the
enit with the approved stnte coavtrl zol Mipping Agtexcy, llydrographic Center primnary method of advising all inter-
management. prouremi. Upon receipt of and Nationa! tOcean survey ;is in (I) cested parties of tile Proposed activity for
the certification. the Dis3trict En'higinssr ~bove. ,Ad to the Director, kOiflce of which a permit is sought and of soliciting
will forward a copy of the public notice !A~in Recreation 1 Fisheries, N~ational colkments andl information neceisary to
(which will include thle applicant's cor- 7'1aine P'lsii~ries Service, Washington, evatluate the Drobable Impact on the pub-
tification sta ternell t toth Statoro -4, t,1 r. 02'5 lic Interest. The notice must, thirefore,

Fon Ofnyadrq~t t ocr it) if thle activity involves the erec- include sufficieft infoirmaticin to give a
rence or objc~tion. The D~istr'ict 1]ingineer 1.102 of anl aerial transmnission line across cl^ear rmndovssianding of the nature of the
c~n Issue the public notice of the ap)1)11 a naviuab~le w.4ter oft the United Statea, activity to genecrate meaningful :om-
cation Jointly with the State agen~cy if to tile Director. National 0cc-n Survey, Merit%. The notice should includo the
arrangement-s for such Joint noticis NOAA, Department of Commerce, Rock- following Items of information:
have beeni approved by the Division En.- yulle, Maryland 20852. reference C322. (1) Applicable statutory authority or
gineer. If the State agency objects to (iv) If the activity is listed In subpara- authorities;
the certification or Issues a decis-ion in- Ilrai)lls (1), (ii), or (iii), above, or In- (2) The name and addiress of the 1%o-
dicating that the proposed aictivity re- volves the transiport lion of dredged plicant;

quirs frthr rvie, te Dstrct in-material for the purpose ot dumping It (3) The location of the Propos~d activ-
gineer shall not issue the permit until in ocean wrtera. to the impropriate Dis- ity;
the Siste concurs with the ceitificeation trict Commander, U.S. Coast Guard. (4) A bricf description of the rrollosed
statement or the Secretary tif Commerce (C) Elnerv'cnc'y proC-:duTcs. An I emer- activity, Its purr'ose and intended use,
determines that the Proposed activity is gems y," is A, situation which w;ould result incluit~nR a de-crintion of thle type of
consistent With the purposes of the In An unacceptaible: hazard to life or structures, if any. to be erected on All-;.
Coastal Zone Management Act or is nee- severe loss of Property if corrective ac- or pils or float-sunnootscd platforms, and
essary in -the Interest of national secu- tion requiring a Permit Is not undcrt~aktn a description of the tyre. comrnomition
rity. If the State agency fails to coil- within a time period less than the aind quantity of materivis to be dlis-
cur or object to a c-vtitfe- tion state. normnal time needed to pro ess the ap- charged or diunmmed and means of con-
merit withini six month.% of the State plication under required procedures. In veyance, See also 33 CI.R 394 for addi-~grency's receipt of the certification such cases the District Enainee ilo-toa iorato reued nocn
statement, State agiracy convurreiice Plain the circumstance and recommend dUmvning public notlces:
with tile certification sati~ement shall be special procedures In~writirig to thle Chief (5) A Mlan and elevation drav.'-
conclusively presumed. of Engineers, ATT'N: D)AEN-CWO-N. showing the general and snecific site it

(3)It he ropst- aciviy IvolesThe Chief oft Englineer6, upon ooinsulta- cation and character of all prooo-ed ac
any th propory siied or liibei~ fnorlvst tion wihm the Seecrtury of the Army or tivitics. including the size relationship

a ny proerNtyitdora Relgisler ofo istori his authorized reprcsenltative, will qi-s of tile proposed structures to the siweý
Pnacin twihe NaIonpulRister of HItsetority truAt time District Emigincer as to fur- of tile imnacted w -aterway hind clerth oi

in te IOKRL Rac'ms -nnall inther processing of tihe application, water in the area,intiebar withOA addenda1 nnublshe cill ((I) Timing of tyrocessing of appitea- (6) If the proposed activity would
month), the District Lnginever will pro,, lions. Inl vicw of the extensive coordina- occur in the territorial seas or ocean
card In accordance with 33 CFR~ Part tiomi witha other klgeniwis and the public watera, a descrintion of the activity'ssos.and tho study of all aiyects of proposed relationship to the baseline from whichactivities required by thle above proce- the territorial sea in measured:(4) It the prToposed nctivity consists dures, app~licants must nllow aj-eqluate (7) A list of'other goverrnmti-it gU-of the dredging of all ascAro channel time for the prociainu of their applica- thorizations obtained or requested, In-andjor berthing facilitY Associated with tions. The District Engineer will be cluding required certifications relative to
an authorized Pederril navigation p10.i' guided by the following time limits for water quality. coastal zone nianagemoilt,ect, the activity will be included In the the indic,,ted steps in processing permit or marine stanctuaries;
planning anJ coordinfition of the con.- applications: (4) A statement concerning a pro.-atruction or maintenance of the Fed- 4 1) Public nlotice should be issued linitnary determination of the need for
eral project to the maximum extent fea- within flLLCSII davis of receipt of all re- and/or availability of an Environmnental
aible. Separate notice, hearing, and Ent- quireid informnation fru-m the applicant. Impact Statemtent;
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(9). Any other available information (c) Distribution of public notiees, (1) trict Director of Customs as Resident
. which may assist interested parties in Public notices will be distributed for Representative, Foreign-Trade Zones

evaluating the likely impact of the pro- posting in post offices or other appro- board,
posed activity. if any, on factors affect- priate public places in the vicinity of (3) It is presumed that all interested
Ing the public interest, including en- the site of the proposed work and will parties and agencies will wish to respond
virotimental values; and be sent to the applicant, to appropriate to public notices; therefore, a lack of re-

(10) A reasonable period of time, city and county officials, to adjoining sponse will be interpreted as meaning
normally thirty days but not less than property owners, to appropriate State that there is no objection to the applica-
fifteen days from date of mailing, within agencies, to concerned Federal agencies, tion. A copy of the public notice with the
which interested parties may express to local, regional and national shipping list of the addressees to whom the notice
their vicv: concerning the permit and other concerned business and con- was sent will be included in the record.application. servation organizations, to appropriate If a question develops with respect to rn

(b) Evaluation factors. A paragraph River Basin Commissions, and to any activity for which another agency has
describing the various factors on which other interested party. If in the Judg- responsibillty and tht other agency has A
decisions are based during evaluation of ment of the District Engineer the pro- not responded to the public notice, the j
a permit application shall Ibe included posal may result in substantial public District Engineer may request their com-in every public note.public notice without meats. Whenever a response to a public

(1) Except as provided in 1,aragraph drawings) may be published for five con- notice has been received from a member
(b) (4) below, the following will be in- secutive days in the local newspaper, and of Congress, either in behalf of a constit-
eluded: the applicant shall reimburse the Dis- uent or himself, the District Engineer• The decision whether to Isue a permit trict Engineer for the costs of publica- will inform the member of Congress of"will be based Oi an evaluation of the prob- tion, Copies of public noticei will be the final decision.

able Impact of tne proposed activity on the sent to all parties who have specifically (d) Gentral 1permit notices (RCS:
public interest. That decision will reflect requested copies of public notices, to the DAEN-CWO-52), For purposes of per-
the national concern for both protection and U.S. Senators and Repre3entatives for forming a nationwide analysis of the
utlizatlon of Important resources. The the area where the work is to be per- effectiveness of the general permit pro-benefit wlil-_'h reasonably may be expected formed. the Pleld Representatvie of the gram, Division Office.s will submit "Public

•i:; ' ~~to accrue fromn the proposal must be ectayo eInrirthRgonlNotices on General Permits" rep~orts
Secretary of '.eItroteRegional Ntcsobalanced against AlI reasonably foreseeable Director of the Fish and Wildlife Service, {RCS: DAEN-CWO-52) by COB on thedetriments.the Regional Director of the National Sth day, following the end of each quar-Sto the proposal will be considered; among 'eRgoa!ieto fteNtoa

those are conservation, economics Park Oervice, the Regional Administra- ter, to HQDA (DAEN-CWO-N) Wash-
general environmental concerns. historic tor of the Environmental Protection ington, D.C. 2( ;14. Said reports will be in
values, fish and wildlife values, lood darn- Agency (EPA), the Reeionai Director of the form of a letter listing the public
ae prevention, landthe National Marine Fisheries ervice of notices published during the previous
"iton, water supply, water quality. energy the National Ocean+ic and Atmospheric monthto announce proposals or to final-
needs. safety, food production and, in gen. Administrntion (NOAA), the head of the Ire issuances of general permits; copies ofSeral, the needs and welKre of the people, State agency responsible for fish and the public notices etre to be made ine.los-

'2) If the activity involves the dis- wildlife resources, and the District Comn- ures to the reports. Negstive reports will
charge of dredged or fill material into mender, U.S. Coast Guard, be submitted if no general permit actions
the waters of the United States or the (2) In addition to the general distribu- hRve taken place In the Division during
transportation of dredged material for tion of public notices cited above, notices the reporting period.
the purpose of dumping it in ocean wa- wvill be sent to other addres-ses in appro- § 325.4 Environmental impact stlae-
ters, the public notice shall also indicate priate caaes as follows:
that the evaluation of the impact of the (i) If the activity involves structures oractivity on the public Interest will in,. dredging along the shores of the Pea or •a) General. Section 102(2) (0) of the
-elude application of Ute guidelines Great Lakes. to the Coastal Enginsering National Environmental Policy Act ofGreatLakes to he CostalEnginerin iqeNEPAl requires all Federal agen-
Promulgated by the Administrator, EPA, Research Center, Washington, D.C. c1es, with respect to major Federal ac-
"under authority of Section 404(b) of the 20016. tins si t l aes ect thedqual of

t (4 1) If the activity involves construe- th human environment, to submit to the
CPR Part 230) or of the criteria estab- tion of fixed structures or artificial Peth dent's Council on Environmental
lashed Under authority of Section 102(9) islands on the Outer Continental Shelf or Qulity Codntil staem entonof the Marine Protection, Research and in the territorial seas, to the Deputy A68- Quality a detailed statement on:in he errtoral eas totheDepty s- (1) The envizonmental impact of the
Sanctuaries Act of 1972, as amended (40 sistant Secretary of Defense (nstalla- (1)pose actions,
-• Parts 22•0 to 228), as appropriate, tionrS and Housing), Washington, DC. Proposed actions.

2031; Maplj~ (2) Any adverse environmen~tal effectsSe also 33 CPR Part 32.4. 20310; the Director, Defense Mapping -.Vhich cannot be avoided should the pro-
(3) If the activity includes the dis- Agency, Hydrographic Center, Washing-

-chare of dredged or fill material in ton, D.C. 20390, Attention, Code N posa be Implemented.charo~•3 ofenaie drege ore filroposedndeN52
She waters of the United States or the and the Director, National Ocean Survey, Alternatives to the proposedtransportation of dredged material for NOAA, Department of Commerce, Rock- action.thrapurportation of dur nged material for vlle, Maryland20852, (4) The relationship between local
the purpose of dumping It In ocean short-term uses of man's environment
waters, the following statement will also (ili) If the activity Involves the con- and the maintenance and enhancement
be included in the public notice: struction of structures to enhance fish of long-term productivity.

Any person may request, in writing, within propagation along the Atlantic, Pacific, (5) Any irreversible and irretrievablethe comment perion a specified in this notice, and Gulf coasts, to the Director, Office cotrmitments of resources which wouldthat a public hearing be held to consider of Marine Recreational Fisheries, Na- be involved in the proposed action should
this application, Requests for puiic hear- tional Marine Fisheries Service, Wash- it be implemented. The District Engi-
ings shall state, with particularity, the roe- Ington, D.C. 20235. neer must determine whether such an

.oe. for holding a public hea~ing, (iv) If the activity involves the con- Environmental Imlpact Statement (EIS)
(4) In caes involving construction of struction of structure.% which may affect is required in connection with each per-

fixed structures or %irtificial islands on aircraft operations or for purposes aeso- mit application.
Outer Continental Shelf lands which are elated with seaplane operations, to the (b) EIS procedures. In addition to the
under mineral lease from the Depart- Regional Director of the Federal Aviation procedures required by 33 CPR, 209.410
ment c! the Interior, the notice will con- Administration. (EE 1105-2-507). the following special
tain the following statement: "The de- (v) If the activity is in connection with procedures apply to the processing of
cision, as to whether a permit will be a foreign-trade zone, to the Executive permits involving the preparation of an
issued will be based on an evaluation Secretary, Foreign-Trade Zones Board, 3IS.of the impact of tbe proposed work on De.)triment of Commerce. W~ashington, (1) The District Engineer, at the

navigation and national security." D.C. 20230 and to the appropriate Dis- earliest practicable time .irior to the is-.
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Isuance of the public notice, inhalI make sure that the resulting ff15 adequately' he will coordinate the proposal with allI
a pre~in'dnary &ama~mcnt of impacts of describes the Iimpct of the sq,'tilty concerned fish and wildlife agsnciea.
-the project should It be approved and which is subject to corps permilt au- Federal and State. as required by theFmake a preliminary determination as to thority. That previously prepared EM Fish and Wildlife Coordination Act, The
whether the quality of the human envi- will be refereflccd in the public notice an- letter of permission will not be used to
ronment would be Significantly affected. nouncing the Permit anrlication and a authorize the discharge of dredged or fiUl
This preliminary a~sersment will nor- statement included that the effects of the material Into waters of the United States
mally be based on exrerience with Simi- pro'moscd activity on the environment as nor the transportation of dredged ins-
lar type activities performed In the Past. outlined therein will be careful~y con- terlal for rur,'osts of dumning it In oc~en
A sta tement of the District Engineer's sldered in the evaluation of the permit wattrs. The letter of Permission will b:!

5preliminary determination shall be in- applicatilon. In letter form and will identify the per-

Inary determination will be reconsidered 30-day wait period required by the Na- til)n of the work. the statutory' author-

as additional informatien is developed, tional Environmental Policy Act for is- iy 'i.e., 33 U S.C. 403). any' limitations
()If the District Eungineer's final suing a ?"ermnit for which an ETS has been on the work, a construction time limit

determination after cons'ieration of all Prerated begins with notation in the and it req~uiremont for a report of com-
additional informa'lc'n developed (in- Federal Register that the FEIS has been Pleted work. A cony of the general con-

is that the proposcd work will not sig- to U.S. Postal Service facilities for mail- tached and will he incorporated by ref-
nificantly ai7~ct the quality of the hu- ing of copies of the PETS to agencies, erence into the letter of permission.
man envlrý,nmcnt, th" District Engi- groups, and -individuals on the project (c) General permits, The District Pa-
nleer's determination shall be docu- mailing list, whichever date Is later. In alneer may. after c-jmpliance with the
mented, dated. and placed in the record order to notify the Interested nub~li of other nrocedures of this rerTulation. issue
as hi.' Environmentil Aesessinent (see their opportunity to commant on the reneral permits for certain clearly de.-
I325.2 (n) ( 4) FSIIS. the District Eng'neer shall Issue a scribe'i caterorlcs of structures or work.

(2 At such time as the District En- public notice when the filincgnotation has incitidinj discharges of dredged or fill
gincer believe; that a permit may be l-een published in the Federal Refisiter to material, renuiring Department of the
warranted but that the p~oposed actiy- al parties receiviing the original asnplicat- Army permits. After a general permit
lItv would significantly affect thi~ qual- tion notice or draft ETA and to all others has. been Issued, individual antivities
Ity of the hum,.n envi-onmient. he will who have ex-ressrd an interest in the falling within those categories that are
require the applicant to flrnish any ad- aRiplirafion. The public notice should authorived by such general Permits do
ditional inortnation that the District inlclutde: not hrVe to be further authorized by the
Engineer contidcrs nrr:,s-stry to allow (1) A brieýf s~ummary of aprnlication procedures of this regulation unlets the
his Preparation of an FIS. The appli- aplicant. work, date of public notice, District E~ngineer determines, on a case-
cant should also be adilsed at this time -date of draft ETS release, date of public b'-esse basis, that the public interest
that there is no assurance that favor- hearing. If held); requires.R
able action will ultinhntell" be taken on (21 Onnorturnity to comment to the Id) Section5 9 Permits. Permits for
his auplication. Additkn'ally, if the Dis- District Enflttieer on the FEIS until the structures under Section 9 of th. River

trict Engineer bas previoutly announced d~adlifle date projected by the 30-day and Harbor Act of 1899 will be drafted
aprelimninary determination that no wait reriod: during review procedures at Department

EIS would be rcquired he shall Issue a (31 A statement that the comments of the Army level.
supplemieutal public pollee to afvite the received on the FEIS w'ill be evaluated (e) Natioxfide permits. Nationwide
public' of the changed determination. if and considered In arriving at the final permits mean Department of the Army

*the applicant is unable to furnish cer- decision on the application; and authorlizationis that have been Issued by
tnin hiformation considerwed by the Dis- (41 Information on how Interested the regulations for certain specified ac-
trict Engineer to t. necessary for the partles can obtain or ha~ve access to the tivities nationwide. If certain conditions

ESthDititEnrir'"r may. after FEIS. are met, the specified activities can take
obtaining written apr~roval from theplcwihutenedfrk Iivua
Division Enicinear, &Pe'ir th11 anp'i- § 32. Foiu of suhoizaolsntkn. or general permit.
cant purspiant to 31 U SC. 483i'a' for (a) General. 01) Department of the 1 325.6 Diurtion of authorizAglunsl,
those extraordinarv exf.n~mes ineurred Army authorizations under this regula- IiGnea.DpatetofteAm
by the Government in developing t;he In- tlion shall be in the form of an individual authorization imay authorize both the
formation. All maney so collected shall permit, general permit, or letter of per-. okadtersltn s.Atois
be Paid into th- Ta;urof the United mission, as appropriate. The basic for- tMono continue in effect until they auto-
States as MiSCeOlsne'nus receipts. Other- mat shall be ENO Form 1721, Depart- mtclyepr raemdfees

svie te c~t~of he 'reartio ard m~ntf te AmyPermit (Appendix A). pended. or revoked.
ditlbitin o th EA Isel sallbe (2) While the general conditions in- (b) Structures. Authorizationsa for the

borne by the Fe'eprl flnversrmlnt. In cluded in ENO Form 1721 are normally existence of a structure or other activity
those eases when thse det~rrnination hits applicable to all permit&, some may 'lot of a permanent nature are usually lor an
been made thrit an E'S will be required. apply to certain authorizaltion. (e.g.. Indefinite duration with no expiration
the District Engineer Phall consider in- after-the-fact situations where workL is date cited. However, whore a temporary
viting public comni't-qt an to specific completed, or situations in which the structure is authorized, or where restors-
fadresar ofi n'n th ic draftd bead- permittee Is a Federal agency) and may Lion of a waterway is contemplated. ths

dre'~ ~ FTS i-tedatF. Uron presvara' be deleted by the issuing officer. Special Nuthorhyation will be of limited duration
tJinl ofte r45Iroft !r T a publicnoic conditions applicable -to the specific with a definite expiration date. Except as~lall e ssiri.itmai~ir~the facts of activity will be included in the permit iirovided In aubparagraph (e), below,

the oseendsnnniningtheavalahl- s necessary to protect the public in- permits for the discharge of dredged ma.
ity of lthe oraft FTS A covpy of that terest. terial In the waters of the United Statesnotic! ,hatII ho fit-ri'ahoel #,a all recip-

4 intAof he ~af ET inludng EQ.If (b) Letters of permission. In those or for the transportation of dredged Ina-
a puhli herin isto e hld ursantcasaes subject to Section 10 of the River terial for the purpose of dumping 'it in

to I 325.2(a~'5?. the henring mafy be and Harbor Act of 189 in which. in the opeatn waters will be of limited duratiam
heldunv~meaftr cmpltio oftheopinion of the District Engineer, the pro- with a definite expiration date,

-Idraft ETS. posed work is minor, Will not have Msg- (c) Works, Authorisations for con-
L niflcant impact on environmental values, struction work or other activity will Spec-

(4) If another ag-nry is the lead and should encounter no opposition, the ify time limits for aecomplishing the
agency as deflnad by the CEQ guidelines District Engineer may omit the publish- work or activity. mle time limits wil
'40 CiR 1500.7(b) the District Engineer ing of a public notice and authorise the specify a date by whiech tihe work must be

III1 coordinate with that agency to in- work by a letter of permission, However, started, normally one year from the date
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of issuance. anrd a date by which the whether or not circumnstances relating to hearing (or within a reasonable period of
work must be compileted. The GM.' will the activity authorized have changed time af ter Issuance of the notice to the

$be established by the Issuing oflcial and since the pern it was issued, extended or perstittee that the permit has been &su-
wil prvid resonbletims bsedon revalidated, and the continuing adequacy pended If no hearing is eeques ted 1.the

the scope and nature of the work In- of the permit conditions: aMy significant District Engineer will take action to re-
volved. An authorization for work or objections to the activity authorized by instate the permit, modify t~he permit, or

o ther activity will automatically expire the permit which were not earlier con- recommend reirocatlon of thr- permit InI)if the permittee falls to request an ex- sidered; revisions to applicable statutory accordance with subparagraph (d),
tension or revalidation. and/or regulatory authorities; and the below.

(d) Xxtentiova o1 time. Extensions of extent to which modification. suspension, (d) fievocettion. Following completion
time may be granted by the Mstrict or other action would adversely affect of the suspension procedures In subpar&-
Englzreer for authorizations of limited Plaits, ninvestments and actions the per- graph (c), above, If revocation of the I
duration, or for the time lImitAtions im- mIttee has reasonably made or taken In permit In recommend4;,d, the Dibitrict En-
posed for starting or completing the reliance )n the permit. Significant in- fitneer will prepare a report of the cir-
work or activity. The permittee must re- creases in scope of a permitted activity cunmtances and A-rward it together with
quest the extension and explain the busbs will be processed a- new applications for the record of the suspension proceedings
of the request. which will be itranted permits in accordance with'Bee. 325.2, to DAEN-CWO--l1. The Chief of Engi-
only If the District Engineer determines and nct as mnodificationis under this neers may, prior tc deciding whether or
that an extension is in the general pub- Paragraph. not to revoke the permit. afford, thre per-
lie Interest. Requests for extensiotis wihi (b) Modification. The District Engi- snittee the opppr~tnity to present any
be processed Jr, accordance with the aeer, as a result. of revaluation of the cir- additional informnation not made avail- -

reg'.Uar procedures of I 325.2, Including cumautances and conditions of a permit, able to the D32strict En!Tineer at the time
issuance of a public notice. except that may determine that prote-ction 'of the he made the recommendation to revoke
such processing is not required where the general public intert.st requires a modifi- the permit including, where appropriate,
District Englneer determines that there cation of the terms or conditions of the the rieans by which he intends to compy
have b'een no significant changes in the permin. In such stases, the Disti-It Engi- with the terms and conditions of the per-
attendant circumstances since the au- neer v.'ii hold informal consultations mit. The Permittee will be advised )in
thorizatlon was issued and that the work with the permittee to nscertain whether writing of the final decision.
Is proceeding essentially in accordanice the terms and conditions can be modified § 325.8 Ati'loor~ioy to isive or tirty ana-.
with the approved plans and conditions. by mutual agreement. If a, mutual agree- iarzto.'i

(e) Periodic maintenance. If the au ?neit is reachedI on modification of the
thorized work includes perlolic mainte- terms and condfitions of the permit, the (a) General. Except as otherwise pro
nance dredging, an expiration date for District Engineer' will give the permittee vided in this r.'gulation. the Secretary of
the authorization of that maintenance written notice of the modification, which the Army subject to such conditions as
dredging will be included In the permit. Will then become effective on such date he or his authorized represent'ative may
The expiration date., which In no event as the District Engineer may establish, from time .to tima Impose, has author.
Is to exceed ten years from the date'of w'aich in no event shall be less than ten Ized the Chief of Enrinecrs sd nisu
issuance of the permit, will be established days from its date of Issuance. In the thorized representatives to Issue or deny
by the issuing offiClal after his evuluaition event a mutual agrleement cannot be authorization% for construction o:- other
of the proposed method of dredging and reached by the District Engineer and work in or affecting navigable Aeaters of
disposal of the dredged material In ac- the permittee, the District Engineer will the United States pursuaiit to Sections
cordanee with the requirements of 33 proceed In accordance with subpara- 10 and 1t of the Act of March 3,.1899i and
CPR Parts 320 to 325. In such cases, the graph (c). below, If Immediate sunspen- Section I o'f the Act of June 13, 1002, He
District Engineer shall require notifies.- Siba Is warranted. In cases where imme- niso, has authorired the Chief of Engi-
tion of the maintenance dredging prior diskta suspension is stot: warranted but the neers and his authorized represerhi~tives
to actua~l performance to Insure con- District Engineer determines that the to issue or deny authorizations for the
tinued compliance with the requirements permit should be modified, he will notify discharge of dredged or fill material int
of the regulation and 33 CFR Parts 320-. the Perraittee of the proposed modifies- waters of the United States pursuant to

.324. if the permittee delsires to continue tion and reasons therefor, and that he Sectiot, 401 of the Federal Watei Pal-
maintenance dredging beyond the expi- muAY request a hearing. The modlfication lution Control Act Amendments of 1972
ration date, he must request a revalida- will become effective on the date set by or for the tronsport~otio of diredpedi ma-
tion of that portion of his permit which the District Engineer which shall be at tera! for the purpG.,e of dumpincv it. into
su.!orized the maintenance dredging. least ten days after receipt of the notice ocean waters vursuant to Seetli)n 103 of

"orequest must be made to the District unless a hearing is requested within that the Marine Protection, Research and
Engineer six months prior, to the expi. period. If the permittee fat's or refuses Sanctuaries Act of 1972, as amended. The
ration date, and Include full description to comlply with the modification, the Vs'- authority to isuc or deny pcriniota pur-
of the Proposed methods of diredging and trict Engineer will proceed in accord- suant to Section 9 of the River and Bar-
disposal of dredged materials. The Dly- ance with 33 CPR Part 328. bor Act of March 3. 1899 has not been
trict Engineer will process the request (c) Suspension. The District Frngineter delegated to the Chief of Engineers or
for revalidation mn accordance with the may suspend a permit after preparing a his authnrized representatives.
standard procedures Including toe Issu- written determinatlc-ii and finding that (b) Dlistrict Sugineer's authwritv. Dis,
itaoe of a public notice describing the au- immediate suspension would be in tha triet Engineers are authorized i)issue
thoyliýcd work to be maintained avd the general public Interest. The District En- in accordance with this regulaticos per-

4proposed methods of maintenance. gineer will notify the perinittee In writ- salts and letters of Permiission wlaivh are
J325.7 Modificaibon, sua4pesmailon or rev. iag 03 the most expeditious means avail- rubject to such special cosiditinroz as are

ocatiomi at umhr iai.to able that the iterrmit has been suspended necessary to protect. the public irnterest In
with the reawsons therefor, and order the ',he waters oi the United States or ocean

(a) General, 'The District Engineer permIttee to stop) all previously author- waters pursuant to Sections 10 and 14 of A
A ~ may reevaluate the circumstance and Ized activities. The permittee will also the River and Harbor Act of Moarrh 3.

conditlona- of a permit either on his own be advised that following this suspension hIC99; Section 1 of the River arid Harbor
motion or s3 the risult of periodic prog- & decision will be made to either rein- Act of June 13, 1902; Section 404 of the
ress inspection, and initiate action to state, mosdify, or revoke the permit, and Foderal Water Pollution Control Act
modify, suspend, or revoke a permit us that lito may request a hearing within 10 Amendments al 1972ý and Section 103 of
may be made necessary by considerations days of receipt of notice of the susapn- the Marine Protectioxi. Research and
of the oenirral public interest. Among# this gloit to present Information in this mat- Sanctuaries Act of 1972. as amemued, hi
factors to be considered are the extent of ter. If a hearing is requested the prove. all cases In which there are no known
the permittee's compliance with thd duree prescrIbed In 33 CE`R 321t will be substantive objections to the proposed
terms and conditions of the permit; followed, After the completion of %he work or activity or 1st which objectionts
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have been resolved to the satisfaction of has D~epartmental concurrence to do so. Engineers employees will be instructed to
the District 1,nigineer, Unless otherwise In such came, the proposed Permit will observe and report all activities in waters

Y" precluded by this regulation, District ENo- be forwarded to higher authority for esa- of the United States which wouki require
gItneers nay Issue permits over san un- olutli)2. Thersafter, a permit will be Is- Permits. The aseistance of members of
resolved objection of another Federal sued only pursuant to ausd In accordance -the public and personnel of other Inter-
agency If that agency Indicates to the with Instructions from such higher asu- ested Federal, state and local agencies
Distric; Engineer that It does wSot desire thority. Every effort ihould be made to to observe and report such activities will
to refer the application to a higher level resolve differences at the Division Engi- be encouraged. To facilitate ths surveil-
of authority for revliew. it is emuenia to neer level before referring the matttr to lance, the District Engineer will, In ap-
the legality of a permit that it contain higher authority. propriate cases, require a copy of ENO
the name of the District En~,tneer as the (d) Belei'ral to the Ch ief of Engineers. Form 4336 to be posted conspicuously at.
issuing officer. Hlowever, the permit ný,.d Division Enginees will refer -to the Chief the site of authorized activities and, will
not tveIgned by the District Engineer. in of Engineers the following cases: make available to all Interested persons
person; but may be signod for and in be- (I When it is proposed to isseu a pet- informa' ion on the scope of authorized
half of himn by whoev~r he designates. mit and there are unresolved objections activities and the con~ditions prescribed
District Mngineers shall deny permits from another Federal agency which must In the authorizations. Furthermore, sig-
when required State or local authoriza- be handled under special procedures nillcant actions taken under I 325,7 will
tion andi'or certification has been denied .7rcified in statuteA or Memoranda of be brought to the attention of thjose Fed-
or when a State has objected to a re- uflderittanding which thereby preclude era!, State and loeal agencies and other
qusired certification of compliance with final resolutioni by the Division Engineer; Persons who express- particular interest
Its coastal zone management Program (2) When the recommended decision in Pl ffected activity. Serveillance in
and the Secretary of Commerce has not is contrary to the stated position of the ocean waters will be accomplished pri-

reviewed the action and reached a con- Governor of the State in which the work marily by the Coast Guard purstuant to
trary finding. A District Engineer may is to be performed; section 107(c) of thc Marine Protection,
also deny any permit it he determines (3) When there is substantial doubt Research and Sancluaries Act of 1322, nss
that the proposed a'ctivitv is not in the as to authsority, law, regrulations, or poli- amended.
public Interest provided the referral re- Cies applicable to the proposqed activity; (d) Ins pection mxs'enses. The expenses
quirements of I 325.8(d) below are not (4) When the Chief of Engineers re- incurred in connection with the Inspec-
applicable, Tn such cases the Findings quests the Case be forwarded for deal- htio of permitted activity in waters of
of Fact should be in the general formyat sion; the United States normally will he paid
required for reports under Sec. 325.11 and (6 t When the proposed activity would by the Federal Government in ac-cordance
must conclusively Justify a6 denial de- affect the baseline used for determnina- with the Provisions of section 0 of the
cision. All other permit applications in- tion of the limits of the territorial sea k River and Harbor Act of -3 March 190Ai
cludinii those caies in P 15.7 (cl and 1d) and '(33 U.S.C. 417) unleta daIlj supervision
bclo%% will be referred to Division Enai- (8) When Section 9 of the River, and or sothe unusual exses,eand arter Inprolval.
neeý,_ 'District Engineers are also au- Harbor Act of 1899 authority Is Involved. bII tihe Division cngises, nater appronvtte

thortsby toe addio modify,. ore deletspeial
contdition ind Pemoits, exe' or dlthospea 9 325.9 Su~pervinion and enaforeement. will be required to bear the expense ofI
conditions wich haermt- beent iflor byos in) Inspection and inonitoring. Dis inspections in accordar~ce with the con-hodiigher wuhoitc, hand tobueen imoe ytrict Engineers will assure that author- di'lions of his permit; however, the per-acoringhe torte anocdue tof supn Permits ized activities are conducted and ex. ruittee'will not be required or permitted

(e)Divsio Eniner'saiorliy. Di- plfkis and other conditions of the per- directly or through til District Engineer.
vision Engineers will review, attempt to mits, Appropriate Inspections should he Th(~- inspector will bo paid on regular pay-resolve outstanding matters, and evain raeo tml caiosdrn e- rolls or service vouchers. Trhe District
ate oil permit applications referred by formance of the activity and appropriate Engineer will collect the cost from the
District Engineers. Division Engineers nsotices and Instructions given permitl~ees permittee in accordance with the fol-
may authorize the Issuance or denial of to insure that titey do not depart from lowing:
permits pursuant to Sections 10 and 14 the, approved Plans. Revaluatoiot of per- (1) At chareben ofo tevl mosth ofhe~
of the River and Harbor Act of Marchamutcrebefoth sifin

, ZI,3, 1899; Section I of the River Harbor misest assur comptoiswlance warith ituptr spection per taining to the Permit will be
Act of June*13, 1902. Sjection. 404 of the poas prondd oniions will.7 bftee arred ut collected from the perniittee and will be-

FdrlWater Pollution Control Act apriddi 32..ftheaeOP*taken up on the statement, of account-
Fmendments orf m1t7r2a deprtre frctio thea3 ability and deposited in a designatedAmedmets f 172:andSecion103thorized Plans, thle District Engineer will depository to the Credit of the Treasurerof the Marine Protection, Research and require the Po~rmittee to furnish cor-ofteUieSaeoncoutfr-
Sanctuaries Act of 192rsmn ed. tfteUieedae.o ccuto ethose d Pulany own the activity as5 ac imoursement of the appropriation frontand the Inclusion of conditions totoetal performed,.hc~teepzsso h npcinwrpermits as may be neceessary to protect tbl Nvon-c~oipiarcnc. Where the Dis- paichted pre fteiseinwr
th ulcitrsti4aeso h tri.:t Engineer detormines that Lhere (:a) If the District Fngineer considersUnited States or ocean waters In accord- has been non-comipliance with the terms such a Procedure necessary to insure theanc tvththepolcis ctedinthi reo-or conditio)ns ci a permnit. hie should United States against Jbsa throiigh pos-lation. Except as provided in subpars- first contact thc permittee and attemupt sible, failure of the permittee to~ supplygraph (d), below, If the Division Engi- to resolve the problem, if a rrjulually the necessary funds in accercdance withneer determines that issuance of a per- agreeable resolution cannot be repched. s;ubpapragraph (1), above, he mayv requireunit with or without conditions is In the a written demand for compliance will be the permittee to keep on deposit withpublic. interest, but there in continuing made. If the perkmuiteA has not agreed the District Engineer' at nll times an

Aobject iona to the issuance of the permit to comply within .5 dayi; of receipt of the amoneqrltthesiadLotf
by another Federal agency. he shall ad' dernand, the District Engineer wiliseis tunt tand st eviinoo the e n-mtd oto

visetheregona rencsntaiveof hatan inmmediately ellective notice of sus- suing month, sunh deposit preferably
peerait Thenc DivhisionEninee toIsueall u.Pension In accordance with 1 326.7(c) being in the form of a certified checit,'perocemith The DiissuancEgner of hal noitif and conrinder initiation of appropriate payable to the order of Treasurer of theprce il h suneof aemthif.no legal antion. United States. Certified checks sowithin 15 days after the date of turetisce Fonop-to I-duoie wl ecrld.i pc

7. i thics d of prntentatoivse af termiteanral- pection of permitted activittie and for deposit accounit (guaranty for inspection
thoize reresntaiveof hatFedralsurVaillan~ce of the waters of the United expensep) sand upon completion of the

agency indicates to the Division Engineer States for enforcement of the permit au. work under the permit the funds will be
In writing that he wishes to bring his thoritie.s the District Engineer will use returned to the permittee provided he ha~s
concerns to the Departmental level and all means at his disposal. All Corps of Paid, the Actual cost of Inspection.
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(3) On complpetion of work under a If) Views of Statc and loca! authori. L' hereby authorlaed by the Secretary of the
permit, and the uay ment of expenses by ties, Army: to---------------
the permittee without protest, the ac- (g) Views of District Wrileer con-- ------------
count wiUl be closed. and outstanding cernIn~g probable effect of the proposed ------------------
deposits returned to the perinittee. If the worit on!---- ------
account Is protested by the permittee, It (I) Navigation. piesent and prospe - ------ ----

*will be referred to the Division Engineer Live. ...- :-,.:*.- ------ -----
for approval before it is closed and bet or', (2) Harbor ltints, If established, (Hera de~suribe tthe proposed structure' Ot55
any deposits are returned to the permit- f(3) Flood heights, drif t and flocid dam- tivtty, anti its intended use. In the case. of an

*tee; age protection. apuplication for' a fill virusilt, describe the
(0Bonds. If the permitted activity in- (4) Bleach erosion or accretion, Uutrt fay~- sdt e rce

eludes restoration of the waterway to its (5) Fish and Wildlife. on the fill. In the ca. ,%f an application for
orignalconitin, r iftheissingomeal () WterQuaitythe discharge of dred...: or fill maeri al intohriinas recondition conidt that Isuing permcit- (6 Aesthertuic, waters of the United St~ates or the transports-
has easn toconide tha th perit- (7)Aestetis.lion for discharge Inl occan'waterm of dredged

tee might be prevented from ::omnpletirsg (8i) Historic vnalues. material. describe the type knit quanntity of
work which I,! necessary to protect the (9 Recrcation. material to be discharged,)
public interest In the waterwe', he may (10) Xconomy,, In----------------------------_
require the permIttee to post a bond of (i1) Water supply,---------------------
sufflicient amount to Indemnify the go',- (12) Energy needs. ---------------

eintagainst any low as r. result Of (13) Land use classificationkndecoast ------------------------------------- -
corrective action It might take. &It zone management plans. ---------------------
§ 325.10 Publicaly. (h) Othier pertinent remarks, such as* ----- -----------

The District Engineer will establish (1)r Exon ofpbibe rvaene.~ j nained the ocean, river, harbor,andmaitai aprorian t ast~e tat (2) Appropriate alternatives. or aterway concerned.)and mintan a rogrm toassue th t(3) Extent arid permAnence of benefh- wpotential applicants for Permits are In- cial and/or detrimental effects.,t--------------------
formed c~l the requirements of this regu- (4) Probaible impact in relation to eu -----------------------
lation and of the ste~ps required to ob- mulative effects created by other activi -----------------------
isiri perinits for act.1vities In navigable ties.----------------------

~ .trsorocanwaer. heevr he (1) A ropy of thc environmental as------
District Engineer becomtes aware of plans sessment or the Environmental Impact---------------------
beingt developed by either private or pub- Statement. If an EIS is prepared, a (Here to be named the nearest well-known
lie tntities who nilght require permits Summary of comments received on the locality-preferably a town or city- and the

*. in order to Imp~lement the phins, lie will final EIS together with the District En- distance In miles and tenths ri-nm some
advise the potential applicant in wrilting gineer's response to those comment%. dentpiztithsmstigwhhr
of the statutory requiremenits and the (j) A discussion of conformity with above or below or giving direction by points

of conspasrn.)Provisions of this regulation. SIMil.*ly the guidelines pjubliahei for the dis-
1W when the District Thigineer is aware of charge of dredged or fill material InI tin acordance with the plans and drawings

ch~anges In Corps ot Engineers regulatory wat ers of the Unilted States (40 CPR Part attached hereto whichi are incorporated In
Jursdctinhe wi).' issue appropriatec 230) or the clumping of dredged material vand made a part of this permit tnn dr~wings:

r urisic ntion., cenwtr (0CRPaU20t give file numbher or other definite Identlfica-
Publc noice. inocen waers(40 FR arts220 to on marks). Subject to the following condi-

6 325.11I Repoats. 229), as applicable. -tions:

The report of a District Eniine on a (i)COi)cltsiulss. I. General conditions: (a) That all raCtvi-i~er n anties Identified and authorized hercin shall tieapplication for a pernilt requiring action (1i Recommendations includhig any consistent with the terms and conditions of
by the Division Engsineer or, by the Chief Proposed Wpee"u conditions. this permit: and that any actIvil es not
osf E~ngineers Avill be in a letter form with APPF.Nnix A-Pmasxr FORM., specftically identified aind Putlsorize.'" herein
the application and aill pertinent corn- Application No.--------------------- halceitteaiotonftetrs antmns. m sad amofApiat----------conditions of this permit which on~y resultmetrecord", photogiaphs. inps thd Nadmeat sopnso orlian --------- a--------
studies including the final Eiwircinmen- Effective Date------------------------o:--f:i this pemoifction, shslensorn oart revoactio
tab Impact Statement if prepared, as In- Expiration Date (If applicable)-_-----_---forth more sepciflcalry in General Condi-
closures. The rinclosures for all cases re- rRTZTO 1ZAM injoiItheoadnteIsiuin

tarrd t theChif o Eng pemitof suich legal proceedi~ngs as the United States
Ine duplicate. If an EIS has been pre- Gemi overnment may consider aippropriate.
pared, the reprrt shahi not be forwarded Referring to written request dated-------- whether or not this permit has been p~revi-
until expiration of the 30-day comment for apermit to: ortaly modified, suspended or revoked In
Period folowing filing of the final EIS ( Perform work In or affecting nav whole or in part.

a i- b) That all activities authorized hcreinand shall address any comments re- gable waters of the United States, upon the shall, if they Involve, during their construe-ccivcd on tht- final EIS. The following recommendation of the Chief of Engineers, tien or operto.aydshgef ulanitems will be Included or discussed in the pursuant to section 105 of the lvRI ad .10 rtoan icag o aiuat
ve- n 1itowaters Of the U11itect States or oceanreport! Harbors Act of March 3. 189o (33 U.SC. waters, be ait all thimes consistenit ivith ap-

(a) Name of applicant. 403); plicable water quality standards, effluent
(b) Loicat~on, character and puirpote ( ) Discharge dredged or fill material In- limitations and standards of periormance.

of proposed activity, Including a descrip- to waters of the United States upon the Is- prohibitions, pretreatmsent standjards and
tion of any wetlands Involved. susance of a permit from Lbs Secretary Of anitagement practices establishedi puasuaratAppicalestautoy uthritesthe Ariny acting thiroulgh the Chief of En- to the lFederal Water Pollution Control ActW(A) pial tttr uhrte gine-rs pursuant to Section 404 of the Fed, at 1972 (Pub. L. 02-500o 8e Stat. 816), thae
and admtinistrative determinations con-. eral Water Pollution Control Act (66 Stat, Marine, Protection, Recsearch and 83a,ettlaries
tarring Corps of Engineers regulatory 8Wc. Ptib. L. 92-600): Act of 1072 (Pub. L. D12-332, 86 Stat, 1052),
Jurisdiction. ( Transport dredged material for the or pursuianl, to applicable State sand iocalI

(d) Other Federal, State, and local au - purpose of dumping It Into ocean waters upon law.
thorizations obtained or required and the lesuanai! of a permit from the Secretary (c) That when the activity ni'otlkorierd
pending. of the Army acting through the Chief 01 En- herein involves a dischnrGe durlaig Its Coll-

(e) Date of public uotice aind public loneerb purswunt to Section 103 of the Marine atruction or operation. of any pollurtant (Jil-
hearngs ifhel, an sumar ofob-Protection, Researche and Sanctuaries Act of eluding dredged or .'i11 material), hinto waters
beainsifhel, ndauniay f b-1972 (86 Stat. 1052: Pub, L. 92-532): -------- of the United States, the authorized 'ictivity

Jections offered with comments of the s hall, if applicable water quality standards
District Engineer thereon. The comments -------------------- ------------- eare revised or medified during tho tetm of
should explain the objections and not (Here Insert the full nasses and address of the this permit, be modified, If necensasry, to
merely refer to inclosed letters. perahittee.) conform with such revised or inodifled water
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quality standards within 6 months of the ditions of this permit did not, In fact, occur shall be recorded along with the deed with
effective date of any revision or modification or (b) the alleged violation was accidental, the Reglster of Dees or other appropriate
of water quality standards, or PA directed by and the permittee has been operating In afflcial.
an implementation plan contained In such compliance with the terms and conditions of I1. Special Conditions: %lre list conditions
revised or modified standards, or within such the permit and is able to provide satisfac- relating specifically to the proposed structure

longer period of time AS the District En- tory assurances that future operations shall or work authorized by this permit. The tel-
gineer, in consultation with the R~glonal be In full compliance with the terms and lowing Special Conditions will be applicable

Administrator of the Environmental Pro- conditions of this permit; or (2) within the when appropriate:
tection Agency, may determine to be reason- aforesaid 30-day period, the permittee reo
able under the circumstances. quests that a public hearing be held to pre. Strutures ]s or Afleelng Navigable Waters

(d) That the discharge wil not destroy a sent oral and written evidence concerning of the United States

threatened or endangered species as identified the proposed modification, sus'uension or (a) That this permit does not authorize
under the Endangered Species Act, or en- revocation. The conduct of this hearing and the interference with any existing or pro.
daoiger the critical habitat of such svsecles, the procedures for making a final decision posed Federal project and that the permtittee

(u) That the permitteo "aqrees to make either to modify, suspend or revoke this shall not be entitled to compensation for
every reasonable effort to prosecute the con- permit in whole or in part shall be pursuant damage or injury to the structures or work
struction or operation of the work awthorized to procedures prescribed by the Chief of authorized herein which may be caused by
herein In a msnlnr ro as to minimize any Engineers, or result frome existing or future operations
adverse impact on-fivh, willfiife, and natural (1) That In Issuing this permit, the Gee- undertaken by the United States in the pub-
environmental values, ernment has relied on the Information and lie interest.

Mf) Thrtt the permnitte, agrees that It will data which tli• perislttee has provided in (b) That no attempt shall be made by the
prosecute the construction or work author- connection witi. his permit application. If, permittee to prevent the full and free use by
ied herein in a mann.r so as to minimize subsequent to the issuance of this permit, the public of all navigable waters at or ad-
any degradation of water cuality. such Information and data prove to be false, Jacent to the activity authorized by this per-

(g) That the permittee shall permit the Incomplete or inalccurate, this permit may mit.
District Engineer or his authorized* repre- be modified, suspended or revoked, in whole (Ci That if the display of lights and signals
sentative(s) or desieeisi to make periodic or in part, and/or the Government may, In on any structure or work authorized herein
inspections at any time deemed necessary addition, Institute appropriate legal proceed- is not otherwise provided for by law, such
in orlter to assure that the activity being per- l•gs, lights and signals as may be prescribed by
formed under authority of this permit is in (mn) That any modification, suspension, or the United States Coast Guard shall be in-"accordance with the terms and conditions revocation of this permit shall not be the stalled and maintained by and at the Sx-
prescrilbed herein, basis for any claim for damages against the penso of the permittee.

(h) That the permittee s'a1l maintain the United States. (d) That the permittee, npon receipt of a
structure or work authorized herein in good (in) That the permittee shall notify the notice of revocation of this permit or upon
condition and in accordance with the plans District Engineer as. what time the activity its expiration before completion of the au-
and drawings attached hereto. authorized herein will be commenced, as thorised strecturm or work, shall, without ex-

(1) That this permit does not convey any far in advance of the time of commencement pence to the United States and in such time
property rights, either in real estate or ma- as the District Engineer may specify, and of and manner An the Secretary of the Army or
terial, or any exclusive privileges; and that any suspension of work. If for a period of his authorized representative may direct, re-
it doeb not authorize any Injury to property more than one week, resumption of work store the waterway to its former conditions.
or invallon of rights or any Infrlngement of and its completion: If the permittte fails to comply with the
Federal, State, or local laws or regulations (0) That If the aCaIVity authorized herein direction of the S.cretary of the Arnmv or hisnor does It obviate the requirement to ob- is not started on or before ---------- day of authorized representative, the Secrf tary orrei -State or local assent required by law ----------- , 19-, (one year from the date of his designee may restore the waterway to its
aor the activity authorized hereinr Issuance of this permit unless otherwise ape. former condition, by contract ot otherwise.

(J) That this permit may be summarily sifted) and Is not completed on or before and recover the cost thereof trim the per-
suspended, In whole or in part, upon a find - ------------ day of ----------- Ill-, (three mittee.
Ing by the District Engineer that immediate years form the date of issuance of this per- (e) Structures for Small Boats: That per-
suspension of the activity authorized herein mit unless otherwise specified) this per- mittee hereby recogpnlzes the possibility that
would be in the general public interest. Such mit, If not previously revoked or specifically the structure permitted herein mav be sub-
suspension shall be effective upon receipt by extended, shall automatically expire. Ject to damage by wave wash from passing
the permittee of a written notice thereof (p) That this permit does not avuthoriae ve-sels. The Issuance of this permit does not
which shall indicate (1) the extent of the or approve the construction of particular relieve the persmittee from taking all proper
suspension, (2) the reasons for this action, structures, the authorization or approval of steps to insure the Inteprity of the structure
and (3) any corrective or preventative minas- which may require authorization by the Con- permitted herein and the safety of boats
ures to be taken by the permittes which are gres or other agencies of the Federal Gov- moored thereto from dama.e bv wave wash
deemed necessary by the District Engineer ernment, and the persaittee shall not hold the United
to abate imminent hazards to the general (q) That If and when the permittee de- States liable for any such damage.
public Interest. The periattee shoal take urn- sires to abandon the activity authorized
Mediate action to comply with thq provisions herell. unless such abandonment is part of a Maintenaciie Dredging
of this notice. Within ten days following - transfer procedure by which the permittee is (a) That when the work authorized herein
ceipt oftthis notice of suspension, the per- transferring hit interests herein to a third includes periodic maintenance dredging, it
mittee may request a hearing in order to party pursuant to General Condition S may be performed under this pernalt for -
present information relevent to a decision as hereof, he must restore the ares to a condi- years from the date of issuLnee of this permit
to whether his permit should be reinstated, tion satisfactory to the District Engineer. (ten yeats unless otherwise Indicated);
mtodified or revoked. If a hearing is re- (r) That if the recording of this permit (b) That the permittee will advise the Dis-
quested, it shall be conducted pursuant to possible under applicable State or local trict Engineer in writing at least two weeks
procedures prescribed by the Chief of Efigi- law, the perittee shall take such action before he Intends to undertake any main-
neers. After completion of the hearing, or as may be necessary to record this permit tenance dredging,
within a reasonable time after issuance of with the Register of Deeds or other appro-
the suspension notice to the permittee It priate omcial charged with the responsibility Oischarges of Dredged or Fill Material Itfo
no hearing is requested, the permit Will for maintaining records of title to and inter- Waters of the United States
either be reinstated, modified or revoked, sets In real property. (a) That the discharge will be carried out

(k) That this permit may be either modi- Is) That there shall be no unreasonable in conformity with the goals and objectives
fled. suependod or revoked in whole or in interference with navigation by the existence of the EPA Guidelines established pursuant
part if the Secretary of the Army or his au- or use of the activity authorized herein, to Section 404(b) of the FWPCA and pub-
t:iorized representative determines that there it) That this permit may not be trans- lished in 40 CPA 230;
has beeri a violation of any of the terms or ferced to a third party without prior written ib) Tat the discharge will eunalat of suit-
conditions of this permit or 

t
hat such st- notice to the District Engineer, either by the able Taterial free from toxic pollutants in

tion would otherwise be In the public inter- transferee's written agreement to comply other than trace quantities:
est. Any such modification, suspension, or with all terms and conditions of this permit (c) That the fli "created by the discharge
revocation shall become effective 30 days af. or by the transteree subscribing to this per- will be properly maintained to prevent erc-
ter receipt by the permittee of written notice mit in the space provided below and thereby sign and other non-poIn't sources of poliu-
of such action which shall specity the facts agreeing to comply with all terms and condi, tion; andOr Conduct warranting Same unless (1) with. tions of this permit. Zn addition, if the per-

,mittee transfers the Interests authoroeed (d) That the discharge will not occur in a
It the 80-day period the permittee is able herein by conveyance of realty, the deed shall component of the National Wild and Scenic
to satisfactorily demonstrate that (a) the reference this permit and the terms and River System. or in a component of a Stat.
alleged violation of the terms and the con- conditions specified herein and this permit wild and scenic river system.
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ti~mplug 01 Dredged Materiall Into 2. The Secretary at the Army wil seek the 7. If In the course of operations wiLiiin this

!-IOoeeal WaeiStS advice and counsel of the Secretary of the usnderstanding, either Secretary finds Its
(a)Tha th dupin wll e crrid ot nlarlor on diffcult coe.s If the &wcroe"z terms In need of modification, he may notify

4 in conformity with the goals, objectives. and of the rInterior advIses that propse~d opera- the other of the nature of the desired4 tiona will unreasonably impair natural re- chvanges. In that event the Seretaries shallF requirementa of the EPA criteria established sOurces or the related environment, Including within "0 days negotiate such atnendmant *pursuant to Section 102 of the Marline Pro the fish and wildlife and recreational value* as is considered desirable or may agree upon
t1972o. publsheadc Ind Sact0e ACt o2- thereof, or will reduce the quality of such termination Of this understanding ait the end

~~~~waters in violation of applicable water qual- of the period.A L tKILL

This permt thsa t hall beom lefctie a ony the tnars h eceayoft Amdaeof theiDistrmict Enacneeruos sigatue, in s~e tytehetr fte neir Dated: July 13.,1957.

cowply wth eue o the termsandsconditions and 1c acotIngonsI thereusfoa permit asieldtlthis Cinefulto bevaiat the pubicantarest Incldibng- 5~RTFWRT L.h UAror~rvi~n thatin oil thsur corelignd maeiitshu It
(V.mtte cordance witho law.go Inluigc. dt

71hy pauority f hel Secrmety offethve Armn 1.e pr ponte rythee etpt of an e apIcatio rior, a aed 026.3 1nt1at 7.
data of the(District Engineers signture

liTransferee hereby accpses Dand &gf tanotwileitoe dell iterestedmi oartIenclud- STNE Rtso t
cml Mthe terms and conniiion s o thi perit codendiWtern oltIn Conprmt Se l Adeisra- Sertr 32/. threArmy.

miesrto nevnto the Ipterior Indthrest apIon ratcelnduocdueitngole

azoa AD THE ~cswr~v OF 1 AR Profvheinsiors shatwll Immediael Cmplalcs such wtotiratoiain
Inreogito o te esoablli wao tudes qalid inv ddeestgtosaslitheydee Inac-.AT36EN CMN

wyaters it of the Uie Startes, and the con- 1 an on materil n or ear th avpigalcateofrs aware of anyesunauthonie, civthc
tro ofreuseinsuc iwtersct, andhein ter- of tperUnitfrdedgState, willig redxcvatheqaity o i2s. stil in ctrogrshn sal.meit

reatonhi o tos rsnsb~iteswihothr suchlatedwrs In nvioatiewaer of tplhbl se 3.1 a cease and destoder-teSto Apiatlns.
ControlAct, ---a-ended-(38U.S.C.-4-6-e Uisted Sroartete the District Engineers snayall

Trq. nsfethe heish a(iDlif e ) soriaio .Ten Diot rict t nine wil I ~ dpbi re nterimte protsncu ArrcrT :33USctive o measre to be.C
Act, asamende (16 fe t..C C~eomply wit haings onph mi apprpitReonl caisons ofnee h aden in44 orde to.C 1 rte4th13i.cnthe teish and WindlifeiAct of 195,is aemende redpnera Wtera publico Cnotice Ind miiaesthat 2 , P roe(16 ~ ~ ---- U.S.C. ~r ----tse.)-eltngtote -o- heaiongs ac dUnitahed Stoaftod all WInterste

tro~Srvce and prehnio Nfwasoluini atisflpotuittona ber heardic on oh- 326.3 rnegulaion presn. ;tepoiy-------ch----- Deatemen and the conservatio ond the apa-o practice, raised.re o e olo etion naura resurcs aDreated enirn- 4.the iStrite Consevaionee, inorcs decding The Dorstric Engineers shal conlulence
mPson.incudn f--IshRD a Od wildifeand rcre whether aolto agermiteshol.e10ssela meiaeiysiaino l natlnalvauesthrei: n rconiton f surwegh llrelvat fctos n racinghi ti-whirte activities broqughtn Deatm iten-ooING 3TWN rsosbiTies undr~r OFcitv OrdEr IN isn. Inc aegiocase DhreDrectors of thoScetr tihe trm asermtai the ats aureproundinRIO. AND0 THE impRrov oatr quaHt troug Seref r ofhe Interior ahlImdviathel ?ristrisct wtheu nctivoyr maktoingtizivsiation,
the prevegnition, con trol apndabaltemen of Etuginees th nvsiatipopose wor will iempr th itrc ngne hlslii h
atheSer ar poltonfro thederay ande federall the wateyr qusiablt, ionsvilatwion oh appiic - views isovr of thueinlAmnistraori.r of-

licnsd activitie; anAicecgito of wac ,19 (3USC ater qualte sgnieandad. orvunee thebiisinrithe Evil nmeiraogroectonAeny
ote4roiinso3a and polic, welthenpatr the cnrlo e.Einatural rhesorcser the wrprelated en-th
two, Sertaisaotlhlfoing, po xaatonthaialce piromint, heplshant, ithuing the lipoits of W hen Regona Disrectr ofgither US. Fish

waterIs tfteUie ttefn ho-ane satepsa thai wor nereov the oaigbjewtions to wDreo of the unauthoional artiine wheics
1.o It iefse nsc aesn the Iolir- of the twUertis gne ted Shatei foward theducae o the qult Is state, and lrocagrensies.al Imedihatlso

cooerationsbetpeen thoei responibtives Deprt suhi atrervoation of th he Egnesandlicthe iequet theae peroesis inoldedri th l eru-
neth nteaoe respon sibilitieote esrat all or- approprater qu egioystndald ircor unrteasonalye- autonsriedpactivity tor pn/rovd Ipnvolvedi-Inteatiornder lehels Feneri itistheir viewlthtio nauaof sucso the reeilahalsumte hisviews athe inrformanon on the activity. If assis

Canimum efforas imndtedicaeofTsend (33u dain to.0 his agecy Wash-- hrpim e inhis evalutrion andginee a r lsoi
respsi)iithFiesh sewinldingite Coredinationo non 3TheaDquarters.ierwl odpulcodrItrmpotciemaue obdiArigviw, ana ustd 1 be&C undertaken atd thearinTheoChiefrfmniner shlallref~er toahe kending thourder tof artctio the pbei ikn.tearlent pact icableime And at the soaeldd or- sponder Secrear ofli nthe Inteior alls thoaetheDsrc niersaleau h
ganiUSation4al unt mst direcatly o h con-e~d caenns reere de l to him or cnainin untresoled ifrainadvesdvlpddrn
Aor adigy Districtn Engineers pofluthen in susartives dfulfepreunces tof view hand he b shl this3 investigatoninonjuci wArmh Cotrps ofd tecnginersvsallo coofinthe include hins analysl teefifeted.oehprpiaefcosadrtrata
wth nthea regionauDrcecos and rlthed Seretryo obaiin the Dis partmentineer Intderiiors peTintthe Diticpaticulr unaulhommenc
of the Interdioong fish and wildlifean reera- womenthes permiorto finald deerminatino thel activityesdiate Ivsigain 33 C arll 30,321
ationl vanplluestieolnn prbemsasocniated o woth i55elg l eeatfcosIkrecigbgd-t civte ruh ohsatn
dreding, repnilings and ervto Eeuloperatrciions . In thos camse where threchoes of ten tion t2oan 2, scraind the fa idanceroun-into. be2 codce undroer paermqaits i thuedunde Sieetry anf the Inderio Seviretarhae uable tahed antivi2y., beon Foloing this ivsiainthe 189evAction, cotroe navigablwatersn of tEngtoeresov thet premainin work tile Imevluaion the District Engineer shallsoitteUnited poltatesmedra and feyshldvaltem-ll wilhe. referre qulto the Secretary of tppiel Armys oorulthe ReceginaAdatinistasator thoa-slvcense ofctheitiehn; andvc and aecogistaonc for daersionliny coandrsultati eaonawi blth Scr-pr tadnsrtien/olglc
otherh prchiDirtors ofmayn provide.e. tarypair the Inatuareriour. e oro toe relee taken
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£326.4 Legal med... junectio is appropriate following non- conditions, and including whatever ap-
(a) District Eingineers shall be guided coillianee with a ces and desist order. cial conditions the District Engineer may

j bythefolowig plices n duniing inSormallon copies of all letters of re- deem appropriate to mitlgstit or prevent
7i whether an unauthorised actlvly re iferrl shall be forwarded to the Chief of urndesirable effects which may have -

1,u4eaprpit eglato Engineers, ATTN: DAEN-CCK, and the curred or might occur. atoia
(1)Crimd deici. rimnalacici ChefPolutin ontolSection. land (c) Where after-the-fact atoia

is onsderd pprprite he th fatsand Natura.1 Resources Division. Depart- tion in not deternined to be In the Public
surrounsdireg anppauropriatedwhenivhtfact ment of Justice, Washington. D.C. 20630. Interest, the notification of the denial of
vea~lthe ~necessit for punitive action (d) Referral to Office, Chief of the permit will prescribe any corrective

ane.or hendetrrece f ftur unu- ngieer. Dstrct ngieer shll re-actions to be taken In connection with
thrsdatiiisi ahea Ris incnsd Psre and forward a litigation report to the work already accomplished, linelud-
ered essential to the establishment tor the Offce, Chief of Migineers, ATTN: ing restoration of those areas subject to

maitennceof vibleperit rogain DAEN-CCK, for ill other cases not idefl- dcnial. and establish a reasonable period
(2) COvL1 action. Civil action Is con- tifted in subsection (c) In which civil of time for the applicant to complete

sidered appropriate when the prellmi- and/or crimidnal action is considered ap- such actions. The District Engineer. aft:!r
nayeauto fthe unauthorived ac- propriate, Including: denial of the permit, will again consider

tivity reveals that (I) restoration Is in (1) AUi caaes Involving significant Qiaes- whether civil andior criminal action is
thep~bll Iterstan atemts o e-tions of law or f act; appropriate in accordance with 1 326.4.

cure voluntary restoration have failed. 42) All cases Involving discharges of (d) If the applicant declines to aeceit
or ii)theunatlirisd ativty ~ dredged or fill material Into waters of the proposed'perinit condltdons. or fails
thepubic nteestbutmus bealtredthe United States that are not inter- to take corrective action prescribed In

For thodubicfineed t b budiia order becaaseeatd state waters or navigable waters. of the notification of denial, or If the Dis-
temps t seurevolutar coplincethe United St~ates. or part of a surface trict Engineer determines, after denying

have failed, or (Ili)i a civil penalty under~ tributary system to these waters, the permit application, that legal action
&CU~I 30 o th FWCA s wrrated 3) Ail cases involving recommiend&- is appropriate, the matter will be re-

(b i Preparation of c'.If the District. tions for substitutial or complete restora- ferred to the Chief of Engineers, ATTN:
Engineer determines that legal action istio~ll DAEN-CCIC, with recommendations for

appoprate heshal pepae alltga- (4) All cus5 Involving violations of appropriate action,
tion report which shall contain an analy- Seton 189;o h le and aibrAt:
sis of the data and Information obtained of A890 cand novigvoatoso PART 327-PUDLIC NEAflINGS
during his investigation and a recoin- th AlM asie P nvolvngeiction s oeerc fndSc
mendation of appropriate civil and crim- &the Marine Artctiofn7. 3esearc andpose.
ina) :v'ýtion. In those rasles where the (e) Ittr ititEgne eesa327-2 A ppiI iekh IIIty.

analysis of the facts developed during fteDirctEinrrfrsa327.3 Definitionis.
hi,; investigation (when made In con- case to the local U.S. Attorxey or If 3274 Gmeml policies.

juncton wth th aipopriae fatorscrimninal and/or civil action is instituted 3275 llcr
1 'riterla specified In 33 CPR Parts artainst the responsible person for any 32' -Legal adviser. Ad
iý ;', 322. 323. and 324) leads to the unauthoriz.ed activity, the District En- 327.7 Representation.

linary conclusion that removal of gineer shiall not accept for processing 327.0 Conduct of hearingd.

ti authorizeti activity is In the public any ap~lictation for a Department of 327.9 Filing of transcript of the public
Itin the District Enginieer shall al&so the Army permit until final disposition 3 h1 earing.I

of te rferal ctin ad/orallJudcia 32.10Powrers of the presiding offier.
1u'' lend restoration of the area to its ofterfra cil n/raljalil327.11 Public notice.
original or comparable oondition. proceedings, including the payment of 1101T:33UB.34;33.SC11.

cc eerlt oa US tre.E.all prescribed penalties and fines amd/or At10TY 3U.C.3433..C11.
ce)A Rferralt o cale in su tetiorne (dxi- completion of all work ordered by the § 327.1 Purpove.

uict. Ea, ieers are saithoriged to refer court. Thcreafter, the District Engineer
theIn e csesdieclyto heloalmay accept an application for a permit; This regulation prescribes the policy,

U.S. Attotney. provided, that with respect to any Judi- patc n rddrst efloe
ii)Al unutoriedstrctresorcifl order requiring partial or total rel by the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers In

wor afectng aviabl waersoftoratlon of an area, the Dis;trict Erigi- the conduct of public hearings conducted
theUnied tats tat allexcusielyneer, if so ordered by the court. shallintevluioofappseDpr-itheUinthed purvies ohtfal eto10sfitel supervise this restorn tion effort and may ment of the Army permit action or Pled-

River and Harbor Act of 18919 (see 33 allow the responsible persn to apply ea rjc sdfndi 2. eo
CPRPar 32) or hih acriinl fnefor a permit for only that poto fIncluding those held pursuant to Section

or penalty under Section 12 of that Act the unauthorived activity for which res- 404 of the Federal Water Pollution Con-
.(33 USC 406) is considered approprinte. torattion has not been so ordered. trol Act (FWP0AI (33 U.S.C. 1344) and

Section 103 of the Marine Protection,
(2) All civil actions Involving small § 326.5 I-nicessagalu l nf-rtie-fact appli. Research and Sanctuaries Act (MPRSA) *

unauthorized structures, such as piers, CUISOIIS. as amended (33 U.S.C. 1413).
which the District Engineer determinesare(I)notin he ublc iterst n~i In thoqe eases in which the DMOMic § 327.2 Applielahlliuy.are(I)notin he ublc iterst ndEngineer determines that the uflau-therefore must be removed, or (it) are in thrzdatvt osntwratlgl This regulation Is applicable to all
the public Interest but must be altered or action, the following procedures shall be Divisions and Districts responsible for
moodified by Judicial order. becauise followed. the conduct of public hearings.
attempts to secure voluntary compliance (a) Processing and evaluation of ap- § 327.3 Definitions.
have failed. plications for alter-the-fact authorisa-

131 All violations of Section 301 of the Lions for activities undertaken withouit (a) Public hearing means a public pro-
Federal Water Pollution Control Act the requiredi Department of the Army ceeding coraducted for the purpose of ac-
Amnendmlients of 1972 (33 UQC 1311) in- permits will In all other respects follow quiring information or evidence which

vumlving the unauthoriz~ed discharge of the standard policies and poeusofwill be considered In evaluating a pro-
of ieUnited States %-er the District Lion May still be denied in'accordance action, or Federal project, and which af -
Engineer determaines, with the coiucr- with the p-olicieS and procedures of thoen fords to the public the opportunity to
rence of the Regional Administrator, regulations, present their views, opinions, and infor-
that civil and/or criminal action pursu- (b) Where after-the-faict authoriza- matlon on such permnit actions or Federal
ant to Section 309 of the IPWPCA is tion Iin accordance with this paragraph projects.

appropriate, is determ~ined to be In the public interet, (b) Permit action, as used herein,
14) All cases for which a temporary re- the standard permnit form for the actlv- means the review of an application fora
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•- River and Harbor Act of 180 (33 U.,C, (d) In came of doubt, a public hearing by any person from the Corps of En1i-
403), lection 404 of the FWPCA (33 shall be held. HQDA has the discretion- neers or the reporter of such hearing. A

4 U.S.C. 1344), the Outer Continental ary power to require hearings in a•c ase, copy will be available for public inspec-

Shelf Act (43 U.U.C. 1333(t)), and Sec- (e) In fixing the time and place for a lion at the office of the appropriate Dis-
tion 103 of the MPRSA of 1972, a hearing, due regard shall be had for thu trict Engineer.
amended 133 U 8 '. 1 "i' ýr the modi- convenience and necessity of the Inter- (a) All written Mtatements, charts,
fieatlon or revocation of any Depart- eated public. tabulations, and similar data offered in
ment of the Army permit, ofe 33 CPR § 327.5 Preking offcer. evidence at the hearing shall, subject to
325.7.) exclusion by the Presiding Oflcer for rea-

(a) Federal project me.ns a Corps of (a) The District Engineer, In whose sons of redundancy, be received in evi-
Engineers projcct (wol'. or activity of District a matter arises, shall normally dence and shall constitute a part of the
any nature for any purpose which Is to serve Is the Presiding Officer, When the hearing file.
be Perforhoed by theChief of Engineers District Engineer Is unable to serve, he Mf At any hearing, the Presi/'ng Of-
pursuant to Congressonal authoriza- may designate the Deputy District Engi- fleer shall make an opening statement,
tions) Involving the discharge of dredgcd neer as such Presiding Officer. In any outlining the purpose of the hearing and
or fill material into waters of the United case, he may request the Division Engi- prescribing the general procedures to be
States or the transportation of dredyed neer to designate another Presiding OM1- followed. The Presiding Officer shall
material for the purpose of dumping it cer. In cases of unusual interest, the afford participants an opportunity to re-
In ocean waters subject to Section 404 of Chief of Engineers reserves the power to spend to his opening statement.
the FWPCA ("I U 5 C. 1 4' or Section "ppoint such person as he deems appro- 1(K The Presiding Officer shallallow a •
103 of the MPRSA, as amended (33 prlate to serve as the Presiding Officer. period of 10 days after the close of the
U.S.C. 1413; and 33 ClPR 209.145. (This (b) The Presiding Ofcer In each case public hearing for submission of written
regulation supersedes all references to shall establish a hearing file. The hearing comments. After such time has expired,
public meetings In 33 CFR 209,145,) file shall include a copy of any permit unle.ss such period Is extended by the

application or permits and supporting Presiding Officer or the Chief of Engi-
1 327.4 General policies, data, any public notices issued In the neers for good cause, the hearing file

(a) A public hering wivl be held in case, the request or requests for the hear. shall be closed to additional public writ-
connection with the considertlion of a ing and any data or material submitted ten comments.
Department of the Army permit applica- in Justification thereof, materials sub- (h) In appropriate cases, the District
tion under Section 404 of the FWPCA or mitted in opposition to the proposed ac- Engineer may participate in joint public
Section 103 of the MPRSA, or a Federal tion, the hearing transcript, and such hearings with other Federal or State
project whenever a public hearing will other materiel as may bs relevant or per- agencies, provided the procedures of
assist in making a decision on such per- tinent to the subject matter of the hear- those hearings meet the requirements of
mit application or Federal project. In ad- Ing. The hearing file shall be available for this regulation. In those casts in which
dition, a public hearing may be held when public inspection with the exception of the other Federal or State agency Is re-
It is proposed to modify or revoke a per- material exempt from disclosure under quired to allow cross-examination i,. its
mit. (See 33 CFR 325.7.) the Freedom of Information Act. public hearing, the District Engineer may

(b) Unless the public notice specifies § 327.6 Lel.I adviser, still participate in the joint public hear-
that a Public hearing will be held, an Iing but shall not require cross examina-perso may ruel ustring writingd, why In each public hearing, the District tion as a port of his participation.the comment period specified In the pub- Counsel or his designee shall serve as (1) The procedures in subparagiraphs
lie notice on a Derartment of the Army legal adviser to the Presiding Officer in (d). Mfl and (g) of this Section may be 4
permit application under Section 404 of ruling up( ,, egal matters and Issues that waived by the Presiding Officer in ap-
the FWPCA or Section 103 of the may a1e. propriateecaes.
MPRSA or on a Federal project, that a § 327.' Ilcprosir.nittion. § 327.9 Filini of tran-.ript of the pt|b-
public hearing pe held to consider the At tle public hearing, any person may lie havariia.
material matters In issue in the permit appeal on his own behalf, and may be Where the Presiding Officer is the ini-
application or Federal project. Upon represented by counsel, or by other repre- tial action authority, the transcript of
receipt of any such request, stating with sentatives. the public hearing, together with all evi-
particularityn the reaDistrict Engineer §3a . Conduct of hearing, dence introduced at the public hearing,

shall be made a part of the administra-
shall promptly set a time and place for (a) 1"earings shall be conducted by the tive record of the permit action or Fed-
the public hearing, and give due notice Presidirng Officer In an orderly but ex- eral project. The initial action authority
thereof, as prescribed in 32'7.l11 below. peditiot, manner. Any person shall be shall fully consider the matters discussed
Requests for a public hearing under this permitted to submit oral or written state- at the public hearing in arriving at his
paragraph shall be granted, unless the ments cov!erning the subject matter of initial decision or recommendation an•
District Engineer determines that the the hearing, to call witnesses who may shall address, in his decision or reconr-
issues raised are insubstantial or there present oi tl statements, and to present mendatlon, all substantial and valid is-
is otherwise no valid interest to be served recommenlations as to an appropriate sues presented at the hearing. Where a
by a hearing. The District Engineer will decision. An-y person may present writ- person other than the initial action an-
make such a determination in writing, ten statemni,-ts for the hearing file prior thority serves as Presiding Officer, such
and communicate his reasons therefor to to the time ',he hearing file is closed to person shall forward the transcript of
all requesting parties, public submsimons, and may present pro- the public hearing and all evidence re-

ic) in cases involving the evaluation posed findiors and recommendations. ceived in connection therewith to the
of a Department of the Army permit ap- The Presidin v Officer shall afford partici- initial action authority together with a
plication only under Section 10 of the pants an oppt.'rtunity for rebuttal. report summarizing the issues covered
River and Harbor Act of 1899 (33 U.S.C. (b) The P esiding Officer shall have at the hearing. The report of the Presid-
403), public hearings will be held upon discretlok to -ntablish reasonable limits ing Officer and the transcript of the pub-
written request whenever the District upon the time allowed for statements of lic hearing and evidence submitted there
Engineer determines that there is suffi- witnesses, for arguments of parties or shall in such cases be fully considered by
cient public Interest to warrant such their counsel or repreentatives, and the initial action authority in making his
action. Among the instances warranting
public hearings are general public oppo- upon the numl: tr of rebuttals, decision or recommendation to higher

sition to a proposed work. Congressional €(c) .ross-ex.tmlnation of witnesses authority as to such permit action or

requests or requests from responsible shall not be pen •itted. Federal project.

local authorities, or controversial cases (d) All pub'ih hearings shall be re- § 327.10 Powers of the Prrcidlng Officer.
involving significant environmental ported verbati . Copies of the tran- Presiding Officers shall have the fol-
issues, scripts of proceeiings may be purchased lowing powers:
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(a) TOregftilat the course of hearing g 3aa.5 The puargumwe of bs~erimhliar. quest that a hearing be hlucd and it liq

in' uding the order of .11 suuuions sand it Under Previous policies, praetices likel? 111ha Wirm~amon Will 1)5 pYIS'tmlt
tite scheduling thereof, after amy Initial D dW. at thes heawing that will be jof solsttnc
session. and the iteceueing, romeoaveiim, orec ope POsreue rudit iis deimialifisul whether the harbor lineand adjournment tbereof; ol solid fil coutucs shrwado should be established or modified. Dis-

(b) To 1&%% Sal Other MOIACA DO@MW sstAWWW~ harbor lines Withoq% abtn title Xngineers will forward all reom-
orappropriate to the discharge of the mnain ocrigteetbih

~ . ~ duties vosted In them. consistent with was a matter of geat contern, partleu- moefit or modification of hartoe. Unto l
the statutory or other auvthority under larly in ciam involving long establishied through the appropriate Division ft- i

Lwhich the Chief of Engineers funcltions, harlbor lines, since ol factors affecting 0sleetto the Offiq of the Chief -of En-
and with the policies and directives of th thle public interest may not have b in o wne ll be esta.lishe aned han oreitChief of Engineers and the Usoretal' Of takeff into account at thse time the lines ilbetblse adn eit
the Army. were established. Accordingly, Under Ing harbor Ilines will be moodified unless
1 327.11 Pibille noelee. previous Policies, practices and pwoce- seielkial Shuthertid by the Chief of

(a) Public notice shall be given of any e heewsth agr htwr
public hesting to be held pureuant to shoreward of existing harbor lines could

thi reultio. uchnotceshal rovdebe undertaken without appropriate con. PART 82S.-DUIWTION OF NAVIGABLE
for. at Period of not lesa than 20 days fol. sideraltiou having been. given to the un- WATERS OF THE UNITED sTATES
lowing the date of public notice during Pact which suchi work may have on the &c.
which time Interested pairties msay pro environlaent and without a Judgment 329.1 Putrpose.
Pare themselves for the hearing, except having been made as to whether or not 820.2 Applicability.

that incass ofpubic ec~cait, athe work was, on balaince, In the public 808 Qlsa oiis
shorter time may be allowed. Notice shall inerst.49 Osslerai dolinltong,. I

(b)~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~2. Inodrt iGe httepbi eneral scope Of deteruatrati~es
also be given to all Federal agencies at.- (1)Iioie oasueta hePbi Interstate or foreign commerce.

fotdb h rme cin n oInterest will be considered and protected S29,7 eaa ri~ritentueo
State and local agencies having all In- nrtt rItrtt aueo
terest in the subject matter of the hear- harbor lines were declared on 27 Mday 3210.e Improved or natural condition$ of
Ing. Notice shall be sent tn all persons 1970 (33 CIPR 209.150) to be guidelines waterbocty.
requesting a hearing and shall be Poted for defining. with respect to the impact 829.9 Time sit which commerce esist. or

In appropriate government buildings and On navigation interests alone, the off- determination Is made.
published in newspapers of general cir. shore limits of open pile structures (pier. 329.10 3xiatenoe of obstruticions.

head l2nes1 orAG blha ln) ,SMCeographic arid juriadicticuA) limitsculation. lnsorflsbliadle..Aof rivens and lakes.
(b) The notice shall contain time, permit under 33 US3C 403 in required in 820.13 Geographic and jurisdictional liMitA

place, and nature of hearing, thle legal each case for any work which is comn- of oceanic and tidal waters:
authority arid Jurisdiction under which mneticed shoreward of existing or future 320.13 Geographicu limits: shifting bound-
the hearing is held: and location of and harbor Unaw affer 27 May 1970. Ap- ris
availability of the draft Environmental Itctli fo emt o okIn navi-39.4 eeritonfnaibit.
Impact Statement or Environmental eable waters or the United States shore- 320.15 Inquiries regardiungdeterminstionig.
Assessment. ward of hlarbor lines shall be filed anid $20.1 V adetemainationaneosa o

processed In accordance wlith the pro-
visions of 33 CPFR Part 32Si. No permit Au'iToaflv: 35 U.S.c. 401 et seq.

PART 32-HARBO LINES is reqilred for work completed or coin- 321
See. mencod prior to 27 May 1970 in con-
325.1 Purpose and scope. forniance with existing harbor line au- This regulation defines the termi
328.2 Applicability. "loiy navigable waters or the United States"

328. Refrencs.8a it Is used to define authorities of theL328.4 Definition. 3 211.6 Establipli"nu,.t fir 1awliflentlon Corps of Engilneers. It al so prescribes the325. The purpose of harbor lines. of111ro lWbines. policy, Practice arid procedure to be used
h2. arabor linies.o i~il~t'o ApPlications for the establishment of in determilning the extent of the Jurisdic-

new harbor lines or the modification of tion of the Corps of Engineers and in
AUTHOR~Y 83 U..C. 401Ot q.exisrting harbor lines will be processed an swerignuresccrin 1Vi

§328.1 Prurpose sand scope. In a manner similar to applications for gable waters,
This regulation prescribes the policy, thermt fo wokinaibl waters Of 6 329.2 Applicability.

th ntdStates. Public notice con-practice and procedures con cerning a-ienmg any such application will lbe sent Ti euaini plcbet l
bor lines and any work In navigable wa- toal parties known or believed ob Corps of Engineers Districts and DlIvi-
tors of the United States shoreward of Interested In the application and a copy siens having Civil Works rospoiisibilitits.

suc lies.Of the notice will be posted In Post J 329.3 General policies.s
§328.2 Appfic'ahlluhi. offices or other public places In the area.

Thi reulaio inappicbleto llPublic niotices, RIpart florn providing iii. Precise definitions of "navigable
Thisreglaton s apliabl toallformation relative to any harbor line &p- waters" or "navigability" are ultimatelyCorps of Engineers activities and In i'ltoshl ink tcerha di:bo dptnd(rnt on judicial interpretation, and

stallations having Civil Works, respon- lintes air(, guidelines, for defining, with cannot be aecnhiivl yamn
sibilities. ruspect to the Impact on rlavi3ation In- istrative seencic:;. However, the policies
§ 328.3 Ilecfewcmev.. tc-rests alone, the offshomc limits of open and criteria contained in thi regiulation

(a) Section 11 of the River and Har- Plea strurctures or 1`1l1s enrd that the are in close conformance with the tests;
bor ct f 199 33 US.C 40). stabli:,hincrit of n hmarbor line carries used by the Federal Courts arid deter-

thi Section 10 of the River and Har- wihi1 o rsniuinta ndid are ciitonasmdere uindinr hin regard to t;
bor Act of 1899 (33 U.S.C. 403). arplilcittiofls for pernils to undertakeaccoierdbdngi egdtoh'

temPubic aw9i.190 te Ntioalwovk shoreward of any harbor line will att0vities of the Corps nf Engitire.m
(envionmntl oLia y A119,th National )c rrnnteci. Public heuurings will be held § 329.4 General definitiion.in connection with rippiwcatlosis for h Navigable waters of tile United State:;

are those waters that are subject to the
The torm "harbor li;~e(&) " is mine here lines whenever there appears to be suff- ebb anid flow of the tide and/or are pre-

in its generic sense. It Includes typies clirnt public interest to justify the hold- sently used, or have been used Iii tihe
of harbor lines froiucantly referred to Ing of a public hearing or when rempon- past, or may be susceptible for use to
by other names, Including, for example, eticl Fedlrral, F~tite or local authorities, transport interstate or foreign coma-
Pi'rhead lines and bulkhead linci. lIcludin.,: r-einim-a of tho Congress, re- merce. A detcrmination of navigability,
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37102 RULES AND R1GULATIONS

oneu made, applies laterally over the an- interstate commerce, such u, the ocean Improvement. were "reasonlable" at FA
tire surface of the waterbody. and Is not or one ot the Oreat Lakes, and Is Yet time of put. use, the watOl was theref orel

I extinguished by later actions or events wholly within one state. Nor Is it net- navigable in law from that time for-Iwhich Impede or destroy navigable cap&- essary that 0t.ors be a physically naviga. ward. The changes in engineering prac-
city. ble connection across P state boundary, tiocs or the coanfilg of new industries

3293 Gnerl kop ofdetrmiatin.Where a waterbody extends through with varyinig classes of freight may at J
5 39.3Gc.'ri cop ofdcerathatinone or more'titatos, but substanitial por- feet the type of tile improvement, those

The several factors which must be Mions. which are capable of bearing which may be entirely reasonable in a
examined when making a determina- Interstate commerce, are located in only thickly populated, highly developed in-
tion whether a waterbody is a navigable one of the states, the entirety of the dustrial region may have been entirely
water of the United States are discussed waterway up to the hea~d (upper limit) too costly for the same region In the
In detai below. Generaly, tse following of navigation is subject to Federal days of the pioneers. The determina '

conditions must be satisfied: Jurisdiction. lion of reasonable improvement is often
(a) Pot rsnor ptnilP-;- similar to the cost analyses presentlyPast,~~~~~~~ reet oeta §329.8 imroe or natural eontditloamimaebCosofngeesttde

sence of Interstate or- foreign cornmer c; ord In~ Cors a Eniners tudes
(b) Physical capabilities .'or use by o h aeloy

commerce as fin subparagraph (a) above; Determinations are not limited to the § 32. Time at widdl, commerce e-OIt-t-
and natural or original condition of the or tlicterI)inatlomb Is madte,

(c) tlelned geographic limits of the M'&turbody. Navillability may also be (a) Past tass. A waterbody whc a
Nvater body, found where artificial aids have been or navigable In Its natural or imp~roved

.pay be used to make the waterbody suit- state, or which was susceptible of rca-
S 3129.6 Interstate ot Ior.'lpr cn C(lbtt'C( able for use In navigfation, sonable Improvement (as discussed in

s ta Natusre ofSommerce: type, Yneans, tn) Existing imnpinoeesents: arfitaifl~ I 329.11(b) above) retains Its character
and extent of use. The types of corn- U'aterbodles. (it Ani artifi'-lal channel as "navigable in law" even though It is
mercial use of a waterway are extremely nirsy often constitute a navigable water not presently usedi for commerce, or is
varied and will depend on the character or thle United StateR, even though It has presently Incapable of such use because
of thle region, its products, and the dif- been privat:Xly developed and main- of changed conditions or the presence of .
ficuitics or dangers of navigation. It is tained, or Passes through Private prop- obstructions, Nor does absence of us# be-
the waterbody's capability of use by the erty, The test is generally as developed cause of changed economic conditions,
Public for purposes of transportation of above, that is. whether the waterbody affect the legal character of the wqtel-
commerce which is the determinative is capable of use to transport Interstate body. Once having attained the charne-
factor, and not the time, extent or man- commerce. Canals which connect twvo ter of "navigable in law," the Federal
tier of that usft. As discussed In N1 329.9 naviga~ble waters nf the United States authority remains in existence. and can-
below, it Is sufficient to establish the and which are used for commerce clearly not be abandoned by administrative offt
Potential for commercial use at any past, fall within the te~st, and themselves be- certs or court actlion. Nor Is mere tinuttpn-
present, or future time. Thus, sufficient come navigyable. A canal open to naviera- tion or ambiguous action by Congress mix
commer'ce may be shown by historical hie waters of the United States on only abonoionment of Pederal control. Honv
use of canoes. bateaux, or other frontier one end is itself navigable where it In ever, express statutory declarations; by
craft., as long as that type ol boat was fact supports interstate commerce. A Congress that deperlbed portions of a
common or well-suited to the place and ca.nall or other artificial waterbosly that waterbody are noiinavil!able, or have
p~ekiod. Similarly, tile particular items." is subject to ebb and flow of the tide is been abandoned, are bindinG upon thle
o& commerce may vary widely, depending also a navicable wvater of the United Department of the Army. Encrh statute
agnin on the n*,trin and rprinel. The States. mu-t be carefully ex<amined, since Conl
goods6 involved might be rr-"n. f urs, or 4V1 The m-titicial ivaterbody may be gress often reserves the power to amclno
o ther- commerce rf the time, logs eire A x mnajor i)oetioI1 of ai river or harbor area tile Act, or rassigns special duties of su-
common example; trana;nortation of or, Iicrelh' v minor Lnc'kwauih, slip, or pel'vi~sion and control to the Secretary of
lops has been a sub, 'antinl oand weli-rec- lturing arca. SeeC 329.12 ib) . the Array or Chief of Bripineers.
ognized commercial us.e of niany navig- (3 Privateý owucerahip of thc lands ib, Puiure or potential use. Navig~t
able waters of the United Statces, Note, utiderlying the waterbody, Or' Of the bility mnay also be found init waterbodh
however, that the mere presenup oif float- lands thiou~h which it runs, does not susceptibility for use in its ordinary coil
ting logs will not -of itself maske thob river Preclude a flndin.g of navigability. dition or by reasonable improvement )
"navigable": thL logs3 must have been re. Ownership does become ux controlling9 trmisnort interstate commne~rce. Thiý a,"
lated to a commercial venture. Similarly, factor If ii privately constructed and bp either In Its natural or improvedl coil-

thepreenc ofreceatona crtt ayoperiated canal is not used to transport dition, and may thus be existent al-
indicate that a waterbody is capable of interstatoe commerlce' nor use4d by the thouuh there has been no actual Else toi
bearing some forms of commerce. either pUblic; it is then not considered to be date. Non-use in thle past. therefore does
lprerently. in the future, or itt a past a lnavigahb,, xatch' of the United States, not prevent recognitionl of the potential
point intime. Howvever, a private waterbody, evens for future use.

ib aueo commrmcre: interstate tho~vmh not itself navigable, may so af-
and ntrstae. Itert~t comerc fet te nvigale apaityof nearby § 329.10 Lxstihr~,~ of ulbsiructiolm.

myof course be existent on an intra- waters as to nevertheless be subject to A stream mjay lieinavigable despite L114
saevoyage which occurs only between certain regulatory authorities, existence of falls, rapids, sand bars,

places within the same state. It is only lb, Nonm-eristinq improvements, past bridges. portages, shifting currenltr or
necessary that goods may be broughit or p)Otelticil. A watc~rbody mnay also be simnilar obstructioni.%.Thug, a wvaterway in
from, or eventually be dertined to go to, eclmit,.red navigable depending onm thle its orLainal cor~dition mnight have 11enc
another state. (For purposes of this feasibiflity of use to transplort Interst~ate substantial obstructions which wvere
regulation, the term "Interstate com- commerce after the construction of overcome by frontier bosa is and/or porm
merce" hereinafter includes "foreign whatever "reasonable" improvements tages, and nevertheless be a "channel"
comece mswel)ay potcentially be made. The Improve- for commerce, even though boatS had to

comerc" a wel.)menta need not exist, be planned, nor be removed from the water in somic5329.? limiranoate or immtur~mmmU mmatmrO Of even authorized: Itlls enough that paten. stretches, or logs be brought around all
whalerwily, tially they could be made. What is a obstruction by means of artificial chutes.

A waterbody may be entirely within "reasonable" Improvement Is always a However, the question is ultimately a
a state, yet still be capable of carrying matter of degree: there must be a bal- matter of degree, and it must be recog-
interstate commerce. This is especially ance between cost and need at a time nized that there is somne point beyond
clear when It physically connects with When the improvement Would be (or which navigability could not be estab-
a generally acknowledged avenue of would have been) useful, Thus, If an Itshed.
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RULES AND RIQULATIONS 37163
133911" GcOfV41liale and JuuIrlallitionael tile Available tidal datum, preferably Engineer for a final determpination. EachlI, ..It of ivers-slid lakes. averaged over at period of 18.0 yeare, Laes report Of findings will be based sub-

(a) JIurisdiction over erntire bed, e. p4precise method, such as observation of stanatially on applicable portions of thee ral regulatory Jurisdiction, andi powers the "apparent shoreline" which Is deter- format in subparagraph (c) below.V of Improvement for navigation, extend mined by reforence to physical markings, (c Bug~geslted format of report of find-
Wlaterally to the entire water surface slid lines'of vegetation, or changes in type inge:bed of a navigable waterbody, which in- Or vegetation, maiy be used only where (1) Name of waterbody................cludea all the land and waters below the an estimate Is needed of the line reached (2 Tributary to .......................

ordinary high water mark, by the mean high water. (3 Physical chsaracteristics .............(1) The "ordinary high water mark' (b) Days1 and estuaries. Regulatorya (I) Typet (river, bay ulough, estuary, iatc.)..,onno-td~ ivrsisth in o te jurisdiction extends to tile entire surface (it) Length--------------------------sone noiitalrivheds by the lictuatons ofe land bed of all waterbodies subject to (kit) Approaimate discharge volumes;
water and Indicated by physicail charac- tidal action. Jurisdiction thus extend. to Max~im"m-----------------------
toristics such as a clear, natural line Im- the edge (as. determined by J 329.12(s) Minimum ------------ _-----------
pressed on the bank: shelving: changes (2) above) of all such watelboadies, even Me) an per.....ile .................in the character of soil, destructiwi of though portions of tile weterbody may be(v tetotilinune- ----terrestrial vegetation, the Presence of extremely ahai~ow, or obstructed by (vi) Range between ordinary high slid ordi-litter and debris: or other appropriate shoals, vegettation, or other barrierm. nary low water ----------------------
means that consider the characteristicaA Marshlands stud similatr areas are thus (vii) Description of improvements to navi-jof the -surrouinding areas. rlk considered "navigable In law," but only ilation not listed In subparagraph (a)

42) Ownership of a rvrolaebedt so fur as the area is subject to Inundation below -----------------or of the lands between high and low by tile mean high waters. The relevartt (4) Nature and location of significant ob-
watr mrk wil vrytest is therefore the presence of the mean atrtsctlona to navigation in Portions of thewaermakswil Araccording to state waterbody used or potentially capable oflaw: however, private ownership of the high tidal waters, and not the geaieral use In interstate commerce..........--underlying lands has no bearing on the test described Mbove, which getterally ap- (if Authorized projects......7c~iteneorsteto th do~nat Fd.plies to Inlandl rivers and lakes. (1) Nature, condition land location of antyexa uisdincretiont ov ter aaialef wantFed- § 2.. cuaii.lnls hfi improvementa made under projects au-body.aitol vritnv~e ae. 391 Gcoaimrapdleiltv hiln thorleed by Congress...............---body.(it) Description of projects authorized but(b) Upper limit o1 navigability, The Permnanenit changes of the shoreline not constructed...................-_

character o! a river will, at some point configuration resultnsilaaletos (111) List of known survey documents or re.aogits length, changre fronti navigable ofteb dre fth Inaviigarablterwaters ors describing the waterbody.......-of te bundrie ofthe aviabl waers(6) Past or present interstate comrmerce ....-to non-vnavigable. Very often that point of the United States. Thus, gradual 0' Gleneral types, extent, and period in'will be at a major fill or rapids, or other changes whicht are due to natural causes time.........................----place where there Is A marked'decrease und are perceptiblc only over some period (11) Documentation It necessary--------in thie navigable capacity of thle river, of time constitute chianges in the bed ('7). Potential use for interstate commeirce-,'lh. Upper limit will therefore often he of 16 witterbody which also change tile It applicable --------------the same point traditionally recognized shureline boundaries of thenvgbe (1) If Ini natural condition........... ---as the head of navigattion, but may, un- waters of the United States. Howvr an 00 If improved..------................der some of thle testg described above, be arerý v Ill remnin inavirtnbic in law." (Wi Nature or jurisdiction known to haveat omepoit yt frthr ustrambeen exercised by Frederal agencies it any..eventhouh n loner over~ wth w- ~ State or Federal court decisions relating§3229.12 Geogropmiki and jurindirliumiull ter. whenever the change has occurred to navigability of the waterbody, If any ---lintits of oernelusm said tidali waterm. gtiddenIl.'. or Nt'as cam~ed by artificial (10) Remarks....................forces liltmnded to produice that change. (11) trinding or navigability (%v.Ith date)(a) Ocean aurl coastal waters. The Per example, shifting sand bars within and recommendation for determination.---navigable waters of the United States a river or estuary remain part of the 0 329.15 Inquirles reparding deternii-oaver which Corps of Engineers regula- naVigakb1P N%;utri' Of thie Ullited Staltes, alm.tory Jurisdiction extends Include all regardless that they mnay be dry at a indtiongs. ad dtriain
Ocean and coastni waters within a zone Particular point !n time. shoul bedig ade wh eneermia etionsthrce geographic (nautical) Miles seal- sol emd hnvraqetoward from the coast line. Widler zones § 329.11 Deturauhtkionui~a of taavigability. arises regarding the navigability of aare recogniized for special regulatory (a) Eflecf on determainations, Although waterbody. Where no determination haspr-vers, such as those exercised over' the conclusive determinations of ninvigabU-l been made, a report of findings will be0-i -el Continental Shelf. Ity cnn be made only byv Federal Prepared and forwarded to the Division(1) Coast line 'defined. Generally, Courts, those made by Federul agencies Engineer, as described above, Inquirieswhere thle shore directly contacts the Atre lievertheless accordled substanltiall may be answered by an interim reply
Gpin'u sell, the line on the shore reached weight by thle courts. It Is therefOrsiec- which indicates that a Ainal agency de-by tile ordinary low tides comprises thle esSary that when jurisdictional questions termination must be made by the DlIvi-coas'. line from which the distance of arise, District personnel carefully inves- slon Engineer. If a need develops for anthre geographic miles Is measured. On tigitte those waters which may be subject emergency dletermnination, District Milli-th acific coast the line of mean lower tr. Federal regulatory jtrirsdiction under nesmyati eineo idnlow water is Used. The line has signiti- the guidelines set out above, its the re- 'Prepared as In 1 329.14 above. The report
cance for both domestic and hiternation- suiting tietLrmninntioln ilay hlave stbstan. of findings should then be forwarded toall law (in which it is, ternmed the "batse- tMal impact Upon ak jitiicial body, Official the Division Engineer on an expeditedlliel", and is subject to precise dcl- dderimin.11i.qi~ hY anl o4cric,% imade 11 basis,itiltions. Special p~roblems arise when the Past call be revised or reversed as (b) Where determinations have beenOffshore rocks, Islands, or other bodies necesfiury to I'Vilvct, chaiged rules or made by the Division Engineer, Inquiriesexist. and the line mayu~ have to be drnwn interpretations of tile law, regarding the navigability of specificto seaward of stich bodies. 4b) Proccehures ol determination, A portions of waterbodies; covered by these-2) Shore'ward limnit of Jurisdiictions, determination wvhc-ther a waterbody is & determinations MAY be answered as

R;uaoyjurisdiction in coastal areas navigable water of the United States will follows:exteiids to tile line on the shore reached be madclo by the Division Engineer, and Thil Department, in tile administration of
wtr.acheed , by the nican flte hihrprdr h itrc ee nacra tion and preservation of the navigable wtrslinetlepre th Dristrict (River (Lake.ranc

high ivaters is Used. Where p~recise de- tion, Each report of findings will bea% -ro- (Rvivjwaer) ofay the ke Unte .) Isate
teniiatono te cmil oatono tepared by th~e District Engineer, accom- fromni-to----- Actions which modifyline becomes necessary, it must be es- paiiied by an opinion of the District or otherwiss affect those waters are subjecttablished by survey with reference to Couiiw-l, Paid forwanrded to the Division to the jurisdiction of this Department.
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371" RULIS AND INOULATIONI.

Whether ouoh scluota sofl Whhil Ct OuISIde 3319.16 Use and aIntmtlennee oa tleo of taken as an Indication that the water-
the MVtilblo m"e, demainaUllone. body Is not navilable.

(a) Upeflto iqAMri vU ardlig the (a) Tbuated Hats of filna dtarmlnt. (W) DeIetions from the lit ae not au-
Jurisdlctio of the CoPs of hngineorc tiao• of navilgabihly we to be malntalanqd thorlmed If ohacane In statu ofl water-
can be answered only after a deternilna In each District asce, *4d be updated l body fM Vtglabls to U0am-naVigable Is
tion, whether (1) the waters are navtable nmeestated by court decisions, Jurliado. deemed necsay, an updated fAnding
waters of the United Btates or (2) It not tional inquIrIes, or ot•er changed should be forwarded to the Division
navigable, whether the proposed type of conditions. Ufnulneer; changes are not considered

0tiyity mway n"etbeUlSs so alfect the (b) It should be noted that the lists nag UtIl & determ~intion has been
navigtble water. ,A the United States repDreset onry those waterbodiles made b thn
that the sssertimo ,t regulaIory jurisdio- which determUnaons have been made, D s i
tiorn Is deemed net, usary. absence from thbt lIst should ilot be Jla Doe 7,•-MO4 Filed 7-104,71:44S Aal
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22306 PROPOSIIO RULES
13710-92j 1 23939 Applicability. values of floodplainis and t~o consider

DEPARTMENT OF DIPEN3E This reftulation is applicable to all tile public benefits thiat will be derived
OCE elements and all lield Operating front the restoration and preservation

Corps of Ensifteer, Department of the Army agencies having Civil Works responai. of floodplinns. The new Order reqitires
(3 CR rt~bikities. agencies to amenctd their existing ppro.

(33 CR For 291crcdures and regulations within one
WATER RESOURCES POLICIES AND 1239,3 IReferences. year In conrýultation with the WaterI AUHORTIE (0 Executive Order 11988, F'lood. Resources Council (WRC), Federal 1In-

Plain Management, May 24, 107 aurance Administration (lIA) and thIe
impleenttoslen of drietutiy@ QPdg41191 I oeo (b) Water Resources Council. i'lood. Council on Environmental Quality

111196PIGln Management Plain Marnagement Guidelines for Im' (CEQ). In this regard, a task force was
plomittig E.. 1188,formed tinder tile leadership of' WRC

AGENCY: U.S. Armzy Corps of Engi- 1970nin (43 F 116030) February 10, for the purpose or developing broad
beers,(c) Water Resources Council', A Uni. guidance on the Interpretation of' the I

ACTION: Proposed regulation. fied National Program for Flood Plain Order to f.Ssist 1"Ederal RgelleleS Ill dV-

Vi UMMARY: This proposed regulation Management, July 1976. veloping their procedures and regula-
prescribes poillei to be used by the (d) 33 CFR Parts 320 through 32 tions. The efforts of tho task force re.
Corps of Engineers in Implementing (42 Ffl 37121-37164, July 19, 197'7). sie ntepbiaino'teFod

Eecutive Order 11988, FloodplPtin (e) Ell 1104-210.panMngmn udlnsfrln
Management ps It pertains to the plan. (f) ER 1105-2-230. plementlng EO 11988 In thle IFOSIIAL,

fling, deinand construction of civil (g1) ER 1105-2-240. RMIISTE9 on February 10, 1978, 143 FR
works projects, and to the activities (hI) Li 1105-2-250. 6030) (Reference 3b). The guiidelines
tinder the operation and maintenance (1) ER 1105-2-351. provide an explanation of key termis in
and the reuaoyprogr&ms o0f the E 10--0.tile Order, floodplain mianaaemnent
DATE:. reuQoy() U 11.-50.concepts, and procedures necessnry to

Cors.(k) ER 1105-2-R00. comply withi the EQ. The Order re-DT:Comment.s must be received by (1) ER 1105-2-811 qiuires thlat agency Procedures incorpo-
June4, 178, ns)ER 120-2117rate the conceptual framcwork of

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION ()R11-200flacddplain mnanigernent as set out In
CONTACT: §239A1 l)cfnitionn. the "Unified National Programn for

M.Mauriee B3. Jackson, 202-093- (a) "Action" Is any Federal acilvity Fiood Plain Management." tlReference
Mr. 30. The Unificd Program, hns i.,; a goal6807, or write: Office of tile Chief of Including (1) acquiring, managing. rind %oundl floodplain manaceinel't thatEngineers, Forrestal Building. W~ash. disposing of Federal lands and facili. embodied the "wise use, conservation,ington, D.C. 20314, Attn: DAEN- 't.10s; (2) providing federally undetk- dlevelomn n tlzto fitre

CWR-R. en, financed, or assisted construict on Intdldadwaersoretosee
Dated: May 19, 1Q78. and improvements; and (3) conducrting objectives of economic efficiency. cmni.

C. A. SELLr.CC. Jr.. edna aciite an rgasafct- ronmental Quality and social wvell-
Colscl Co~so~iiincrs, Ing land use. including btlt not limited being as consonant with respomsibii.xColonel DrCtorp of Cnivi oerks, to water and related land resouirces ities assignedl to respective levels of

planning, regulating, and licensing ase. government by law."
PART 239-WAtERl RESOURCES POLICIES AND LiVitleS.

AUTHORITIES; IMPLEMENTATION OF EXECU. (b) *'Dase Floodplain' Is the one per. § 239.6 The objective of the order.
TIVE ORDER 11989 ON FLOOD PLAIN MAN. cent chan11ce floodplain., The objective of tile E~xecutive
AGEMENT (c) "Minimize" is to reduce to the Ordetr istVvi ote xetpsil

smallest possible amount or degree, the long and short term adverse im-
23.1e rpc . (d) "Practicable" is capable of being pacts associated with occupancy anid239.2 Pupolse~lt, clone within existing constraints. The modification of floodplains and to239.3 Apicabirlnty. test of what is practicable depends avidretniinrctspotf
2319.4 Detinltiowsi. upon the situation and Includes coil, floodplain deovelopment wherever _
239.5 Blackground. sicderation of the pert~inenit factoirs, there is a practicable alternative. The
230.6 The objective of the order, such as environment, cost or techinol. Order requires Federal agencies toE.239.7 General policy OL'y. provide leadership and take action -to:239.8 General procedures. (e) "Preserve" Is to prevent modifien. (a) Avoid tile base floodplain unless239.9 A.%~sessnient of Impacts, tion to the natural floodplain environ- It is the only practicable alternative;"239.10 Minimize. mieit. or to mlaintain it as closely as (bReueteharanriko
239.11 lestore anpreseve possible 1.0 its natural state. flood loss:
239.13 Repuaortigy. ierensedpbi (f) "Restore" is to rc-establishi a set. (c) Minimize tleo impact of flood~s oil

2I93veorlvmnt.eureet ndpbl ting or environment In which thle imt. humain safety, health and welfart':; and
239.14 Application of XO to Civil Works ural functions of the floodplain can (d) Restore and preserve the natural

programn, again operate. and benef icial floodolain values.
AuJTIORIMV E.O. 11988, 43 'FIR 4030, Feb. § 2.19.5 llnekgroaind. Direct support of floodplaln develop.

ruary 10. 1978. Irlilt, is an action Inl tile floodplain
Executive Order 11988, FloodplAin that encourages, allows, servc.i or oth.

5239.1 P'urpose. .Management, signed May 24, 1977. le. erwise fpcilitates additional floodplain
Tile purpose of this regulation is to vokced and replaced Executive Ord'ýr development. An example of direct

provide policy and guidance for Corps 11296 issued August 10. 1960. Tile ne(w support would be provision of flood
of REngineers Implementation of E.x. Order Is based in part on the National protection neasures to undeveloped or
ecutive Order 11988, Floodplain Mati- Environmental Policy Act of 1969 linderrutilized floodplain lands for tileI.. aenient. as It. pertaidns to the plan. (NEPA) and adds new prominence to Purposes of permitting future develop.
fling, deslg-n and constru~ction of Civil the environmental aspects of flood. ment and growth.
Works projects, and to the activities plains that were not present in Execu-
under the operation and maintenance tive Order 11296. Federal agencies are 12319.7 General policy.
and tihe regulatory programs of the required, during the deelsionmaking It shall be Corps policy to formulate
Corps. process, to recognize significant public projects which, to the extent possible.
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avoid the adverse Impacts associated floodplain. The policies and proce. values are primarily environmental
w.4h use of floodplains and avoid in- dures of ER 1105-2-5i02 shall be uti. quality (EQ) objectives. Therefore,
duclng developmept in the base flood- lized to the extent possible to advise restorntion and prescrvation should be

• •• ... plain unless there i,.% no practicable &l. the putblic, considered as E.Q components of over-

...ternative to te development. The de: (g) Recommend the 'most desirable all plans or ai EQ Plans under the
elsion on whether a practicable alter-, plan responsive to the established Principles and Standards and the ER

..native -xIsts shall be based on the ad. planning objectives and consistent 1105-2-200 series, The Irimplementation
vantages and disadvantages of. flood, with the requirements of the Execu. of actions or measures to restore or
plain sites and non-floodplain sites. tLive Order st'ted In§ 239.6 above. preserve floodplain values shall be rec-
Factors to. be considered Include con. ommended in reporting documents if

servation, economics, aesthetics, natu- 2 239.9 Amsissment of Impict.,, they fall under existing Corps authori.
ral and beneficial. valies served by Th. determination• called, for in ties, If they are not within existing aulfloodplains, In~pact.'ý of. floods on... 239.80c above, requires an-•asgessment thoriLies of the Corps, the report shall.

human safety, locational' advantage, of the impacts of the action. Impact describe how the measures can be im-
the functional need for locating the identification and assessment apply to plemented. Example of actions that
development in the floodplain, historic both the Corps action and to the in-. could be taken to restore floodplain
values, fish and wildlife habitat values, duced development, if any, that would values are as follows:

•,endangered and threatened' species, occur In the base floodplain with the (a) Relocate non-conforming struc.
Federal and State designations of wild proposed action, but not in the ab. tures and facilities out of the flood.
and scenic rivers,"refuRs, .etc., racrea- sence of the action. Existing piroce- plain,
Lion, water supply, water quality, food :durcs and guidance for identifying and (b) Reestablish damaged floodplain
production, and, in general, •he needs -assessing.. impacts are contained in ER ecosystems.
and welfare Cf the people. The test of 1105-2 -240 for multiobjective planrning (c) Restore, preserve, and create wet-
practicabilhty will apply to both the and ER 1105.-2-507 for responding to lands, marshes, and etc.
Corps action and to any induced devel. NEPA requirements. These procedures (d) Implement measures that will
opinent caused by the action. When it are designed to ensure that all signifi. enhance fish and wildlife values.
is determined that no practicable al. cant adverse and beneficial effects of (e) Restore and revegetate damaged 4
ternAtive to actions In the floodplain actions are Identified and measured, beaches and dunes.
exist, the features or qualities of the E R 1105-2-240 requires identifying
floodplain that maxe It advantageous sources of impacts, tracing impacts, § 239.12 Itegulato

Vover aiternatv olodll ie describing the magnitude of impacts The policy in this regulation is con
shall be described and adeqtately Sup. and specifying the location, timing. sistent with the general policies for I
ported. The practicability analysis is and duration of impacts. ER 1105-2- evaluating permit applications under
not required for lots or small tracts of 507 generally requires the identifica- the Corps of Engineers regulatory pro-
vacant lands in closely spaced urban tLion of Impacts and effects of an gram as contained in reference 3d.
areas, unless these vacant areas have action on the environment. In this Section 2(c) of the Order pertaining to "
retained most of the unique environ- rc;ard, impact identification and as- the issuance of permits or licenses re-
mental values '.sociated wiLlt undis, sessment procedures requh'ed by exist- quires agencies to: (a) Conside., and
turbed floodpIlns, lng regulations meet the requirements evaluate flood hazards for actions in -

of the EQ and shall be followed. fioodopains; (b) provide early public
rev!ew of plans or proposals in flood. 'ni

The basic detErminations necessary § 239.10 Minimize. plains for which the impact is riot sig.
to implement the Executive Order are: As previously defined, minimize is to nificant to require preparation of an --

(a) Determine whether the proposed reduce to the smallest possible amount EIS; and (c) provide guidance to appli.
action Is in the base floodplain. or degree. The goal of minimization is cants to enable them to evaluate the

(b) If so. determine whether there is to avoid the adverse inpacts associat. effects of their proposal on the flood.
a practicable alternative to locating ed with induced floodplain use. "Min. plain prior to submitting an appilca-
the action in the base floodplain as izmizo" as defined in the WRC guide- tion. Parts 320.4 and 325.3 of rccf'rence
outlined in 7 above, lines is broad and open-ended. There is 3d contain policies and procedures

(c) Identify adverse impacts due to an Implicit acceptance of practical that comply with the lhtent of the
the act~on and the induced develop- limitations which makes it consistent Order for items 1 and 2 above, respec-
nient and identify losses of natural with the Principles and Standards. It tively, and shall be continued. A forth
and beneficial values of the floodplain, is expected that all practicable work- coming Corps of Engineers regulation

(d) If the proposed action induces able means and measures will be uti- will provide broad general guidance
development in the base floodplain, lized to minimize adverse impacts. Ap- that will assist an applicant in prepar.
determine If there is a practicable ai- plication of "minimization" to Corps ing an application for a permit to
tentnative to the development as out- activities and programs will require evaluate early in the planning process
lined In § 239.7. careful consideration and evaluation the effects the proposal will have on

• (e) As part of the multiobjeetive of the floodplain action and any ad. th.e floodplain.
planning approach under the Princi. verse impacts of induced floodplain de-
pies and Standards, determine viable velopinent. For example, successive It. J 23913 nporting requirements and
methods to minimize the adverse Im. eratlons of the p!anning process public Involvement.
pacts of the action and the induced de. should normally result in the deletion When a determination has been
velopment and methods to restore and of separable segments of a project made that there Is no practicable al-
-reserve the natural and beneficial when such segment protects undeve- ternative to locating an action in the
values of the floodplain. Successive it. loped land and Induces development in floodplain, the EO requires the report-",eratlon of the planning process as the floodplain for which there-would lng of this finding by various proce.
called for in ER 1105-2-200 should be be another practicable non-floodplain dures. In addition, the Order requires
used to develop methods for minimiaa alternative, early public review of plans wvhenever
tion (see paragraphs 10 and 11). This an action Is pruposed for the flood-
i' includes reevaluation of the no action ' 239.11 Itcstore and pr•erve. plain. The Order requirements gencre
alternative. Restoration and preservation are ally include and relate to reporting

(f) Advise the general public If the methods of enhancing the natural and procedures that are presently accom-
proposed action will be located in the beneficial values of floodplains. Such plished under bxisting Corps regula-
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tins With soine minor excoptionn, rindiings that, nccorupanies the EIS which reports haVe been complet,0d
The following additional Inforninlion (paragraph Ob of Eft 1 105-2-509), or slid forwarded by the reporting ofii-
shall be Included in existing report-Ing covered in Utie feonhtility relport will cer-. stippvlemental InformaltIion col.
requirements, as appropriate. for gen. include, In ndditilon'to existing require. cerning the implemnettation of the EK.
eral Investilgation studies, projects In inents, thle following: ecutive Order hasq been rectuested byW

* engineering arid design stafges, studies (1) Reasonsx why then proposed action DAEN-CWP under a separate action.
tinder the special continuing anthori. must be located In t~hr ltoodpitaln. (b) Advarti~d .?ngineennQ and
ties program, and activities tinder the ()Pcsonirdinmkgth eas.Reporting officersalhall Insure
operations and maintenance program. determination to. locate In the flood- that projects 'in thle advaneed coal-

(a) Section 2(a)(2). If there 1s 11o plain, Including alternative sites.and neerinig and dietilgn stage: comply wilth
practicable alternative to locating an actions considered. h netad6lcieo h xeu
action In the floodplain, it public (3) Statement on whether the pro- tive Order as Set forth in this regula-
notice shall be prepared and circulated posed action conforms to app~licable tiats.
to the general public. The rnotice shall State or local floddplain protection (r) Continuing eisthorifiecs lirq~ram,
Include the following: (1) A description standards. . R 1105-2-50). The policies and pro-
of why the action miust be located In (4) Statement on whether the action cedures of this re~tulatlofl are applicit-
the floodplain: (2) a description of Sig- affects the natural and beneficial bic to the planning and design of pi'J-
nificarit facts considered in making valuies of the floodplain. Jects tinder the Continuing .Authori-
the determination to locate in th~e (5) Description of steps taken to ties Program. Current, studies under
floodpilan. including alternative sites design or modify the proposed actIon tile Continuing Authorities Programn
and actions considered and any tra- In order to minimize potential harm -to -shall incorporate the policles~and pro-
deof Is that were made; and (3) a state- or within the floodplain; and cedure% of this regulat~ion early in the
ment Indicating whether the proposal (6) A general listing of other Ili multi-objective planning process as re-
conforms to applicable 'State or local volved agencies. groups, and orsaniza- quired by ERt 1105-2-50.
floodplikin protection standards, 'Inc tiotis.(d 'ocsudecotrti.ThA
,public notice Issued upon completion (e) Public involve,,ient, To Insure or(derdojecs unot r app nsto ruction prle-
of a study action or Its equivalent will thtaeut ifrainan io- entl udoer ontruclytion porecto pros-
serve as the Means to satisfy this re- tunitics a~re provided early in the dpci- jects for which all of the funds have
quirement of thle Order. Public notices sion-making process to allow the been appropriaf;'d through fiSCfkl year
shall provide sperific inf'armation per- public to participate effectively In 1978. or to projects and progai-as for
taining to subparagrap'is (1-). (2) and floodplain management decisions, a which a draft or final enviromental
(3) of this paragraph, and the notices ptublic involvement program shall: (1 ip) taeetwsfulpirt
shall be appropriately disseminated to ncueabrdanuinc sosi-pOcte sttemen, as profiA&I) ac-r t
the general public in the affected area. ble: (2) provide continuous friteract ion OcoeI,17.a pr fA&. c

(b c1o 2a3)rqurs h sb and involvement opportunities for the tcivities.n Miteane cmission of a notice, not to exceed piibiic durinsg the -decislon-niaking. ()OeatoicdMnerniEA-
three pages in length; Including a loca- tivitics. The policies and procedures of.process: (3) providc information which
tion map, to State aind areawide A-95 pooe h uletudrtnigo this rc&illatiOtl are applicable io oper-
Clearinghouse for the geographic Area thpjromotsted auletiunderandd(4) prod Alt(on and ;.iaintenance activities of
affected, when an action is to be local., tilel popporedunitiefor; all4 seovment the Corps of Enigineers. District FEngi-
ed in the fioo-Jplaln. Continuation of of tile public to affect on acio or eers shall irusurP that projects operat-
existing procedures and requirements ornbfr a~raieAcin a. ed And maintained by the Corps
stated in ER 1105-2-811 will comply plan befrealtdernaTive polctions hando cml wt ieplcisad
with the intent of the Order with the bee precuded Thsoiisadeopywth foth po liciresuato and po

ecpinthat future notice's to jectis-es for public involvement con- 33re set fothin9.1reul4in.neclearionghue hl loicu thle tained in ER 1105-2-800 for planning 33CR0915
cleainghusesshal als incude(f) E??tcrpC1cy Activities. Emergency

4 ~~~~~~~~~~Civil Works Projects are generally Par-adfodrltdatvte odce
additional informiation requested In aried toodrlae theviie recirmetsofthtOded
paragraph (a) of this section. 11etoterrtieeisothOre.tne b.L849esniatoavg

(c) Section 2b. Requests for new all. Hjowever. public participation ipro- tinder aub. p.r8-9tetentia poeto aind
thorsatonsor nw aproriaioiis for grains shall include earl~y, specific ref- lisan prtcng rorv ad

chonsructioinstrs trrnsmitted to th erence to Executive Order 11988 and public health arnd safety. are exen-t,
cofsticion starts tiiwnst and to ti~le uis objectives. The public fi th -fffect- 1mom thle provisions of the Order (e.g.
Ohalfpoiie of ainformaion ond wudethridaashlbediedalytruh thpe requirement, to prepare arid circu-

shal prvideinfrmaton n whthe 1,late a notice of a proposed activitz, III
a proposed Corps act~ion will be located the public partitlpation pro-ccas, when- th flolin, owvrrhblta

* in the floodplaIn. If time proposed ever a proposed pilan will result in the activpinks pHrorwedvner, Puhb, l.t
* ~~~~action is located in the floodplainl tile action in the base floodplaiii, 49 yteCr.salb are u

transmittal to OMBI shall provide In- 271.1AplctoofEtoCvlWr. inam nethtelcscmliie
formation on compliance with the EO. 391 Appliratm. wif i( torl Andi Inku I mne h treflnts complinEe
This shall include statements onl prgrim wt te sprit-r andintn hol thlue Ex-
whether tihe action Affects the natural The provisions of Executive Order ttiC id.Thshalnlueroviding leadership and taking actions
arid beneficial values of thle flood- 11988 shall be imipiementcd by each to:
plains: step~s taken to minimize poten. agency not later than May 24. 1978. lAoihamtthntulad
tial harm to or within thle floodplain (a) Prectitthor-ization studie.n. At thl( beneficial v-alues, of floociplains;
caused by thle action; and steps% taken C-Srlist stage~s Of pitlaning, the policY iimctemptoffclso
to restore And preserve the natural and procedutres of this regmilatlu n shill

an eeica lopli aue fte be incorporated In the inulliobjective hmnsfluatiadwlicand eneicia flodplin alue ofthe(3) R~estore the natural ajnd benefi-
floodplain Area. planning process (ER 1105-2-200 serie~s ca i~ii austa aebe

(d) Statememnt of findinm7i. Since of regulations) to a scope Andi lovel -of inpcul icuiplyain vlesgec tactioveben.
Corps actions% in thle flooripinin are detail Appropriate for prvatitimoriie.aj
subject to NEPA, the Statement of Lionm studies. For those studies for tr.1 Doc. 78-14541 Filed 5 23-78; 8:45 &um]*
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METHODOLOGY FOR MAM O WOF LAMb USE
FRO14 AERIA PHOTOS*

1. As a means of identifying the rates and causes of wetlaaid
alttration in the Snohomish estuary it was determined that histeri-
cal trends of land use in the area should be analyzed. This re-
quired acquisition of historical maps and aerial photographs which
might be useful in delineating the typos and extent of land use
within the estuary. Table I identifies the dates, scale, and I
characteristics of the maps and photographs which were acquired.

2. After the material was acquired, it was inspected to 4e-
termine the most appropriate approach for land use interpretation.
The approach included identification of the area to be analyzed
and selection of 15 land use categories which could be readily iden-
tified. The study area was bounded as follows: To the north and
east, the 100 year floodplain (COE, 1975c) to the south, an east-
west line through the confluence of the Snohomish River and Ebey
Slough; to the west the 100 year floodplain from Ebey Slough to
Preston Point and a line from Preston Point to Priest Point. The
land use categories are described in Table VII-l, Section VII.

3. The 15 categories were most easily identified on the 1977
photo series, due to both the large scale and color infra-red format-
of those photographs. In addition, vei'ification of present land use
in the estuary was possible. In the older photog.raphs identifica-
tion of the 15 categories was somewhat more diffinult. However, the 4
familiarity with land use in the estuary gained while inter.preting
the 1977 photographs provided considerable help in intezrpretation. 4

4. In order to determine the areal extent uf the variou6 land
uses, a mosa.c of the photographs was made and then overlain with a
sheet of transparent mylar. The boundaries of' the various use cate-
gories were then transferred to the mylar. With the reduction cf
the mylar to a scale of 1:24000 a set of land use maps for different
years, all at the same scale, was generated. These maps could then
be planimetered to determine the extent of each land use category
for each year.

5. Although this method allows a reasonable degree of accuracy,
there are several problems which might cause errors in measurement.
These problems are:

. Inconsistent scale of photographs

. Time when photographs were taken

. Lack of complete photographic coverage

. Shoreline changes

* Formulated by SAI for this project.
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. Difficulties in land use identification

. Inherwit planimetry errorsV Inaccuracy of old maps

In addition, old maps are subject to the interpretation errors of
those who prepared them.. Each of these problems,.as well as the,
mitigating measures used to minimize the effect of the problem, are
discussed below.

Inconsistent scale of photographs

6. This relates not to the fact that aerial photographs taken
in different years are at different scales, but rather to the fact
that the scale of a photograph will vary from center to edges, andS• ~also from photograph to photograph within a series. -The degree of •

Sthis variation in a single photograph is a product of the quality
of the equipment used, in both original photography and in reproduc-tion. The variation in scale between photographs is a product of

changes ii, the-elevation of the airplane taking the photographs.
7. Although the center of a photograph is generally considered

to hve the most accurate reproduction, it is not possible to limit
uae ro that area without damaging the print through folding or cut-
ting.. Therefore, to determine the degree of error withi.a each
series of photographs, comparisons were made between the area of
each island for a given year and the area as determined on the USGS
topograph.ic quadrangle maps of the estuary. From this comparison
it was discovered that the range of variation between area on the
photographs and area on the map was less than 10%. For example,
the area of each island in the 1977 photographs varied with that on
the map by anywhere from 0 to -10% with a mean of -4.5%. Therefore,
all measurements made from the 1977 photographs were multiplied by
a correction factor of 1.05. At that point all measurements for
1977 were within i5% of the measurements made on the topographic
quadrangle. This method was used for photographs from all years.

Time when photographs were taken

8. The area of land exposed in a tidal estuary will vary de-
pending on the height of the tide. The tidal height in turn will
vary with both time and location within the estuary (see Tides Pro-

file). Most of the estuary has been diked, thus forming steep
i shores. Where there are no dike.,, natural scarps or vegetation de-

lineate the boundary of wetland areas. With these conditions it
was felt that the tidal height would have little effect on the areal
extent of land exposed, and in the study area that effect would
probably cause considerably less than the error created by other
factors.

E-3
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Lack of couplets photographic coverage

9. Both the 1969 and 1947 photograph eeries did not completely
cover the estuary. In the 1969 series, the west shore of Ebey Is-
land and the Lowell area were missing. In the 1947 series the comn-
plete eastern boundary, approximately one mile in width, was not
included. To complete the 1969 series, a set of photographs taken
in 1970 were acquired. it was assumed that few changes in land use
occurred during that period in that small areal therefore, the sub-
stitution would be appropriate. For the 1947 series comparison of
land use in the missing area in 1941 and 1955 showed little change
in activities. Therefore, the 1955 data for that area was applied
to the 1947 material.

shoreline changes

10. There have been numerous shoreline changes in the estuary
between 1884 and 1977. Some changes have been man-made and some
hav not, on of these changes hsresulted insignificant ae
variations of islands within the estuary, but all have affected
interpretation of land use.

Examples of man-made shoreline changes include:

Between 1947 and 1955 a north-south trending slough i
dividing Smith Island was closed at both ends, crea- i
ting a single island out of two islands.

*Between 1955 and 1963 a channel was dredged throughH
A Spencer Island connecting Union and Steamboat Sloughs.

Examples of natural changes include:

Between 1941 and 1947 otter Island became separated
from North Ebey Island due to erosion of a channel
between them.

*A small wooded island located at the confluence of
Ebey Slough and the Snohomish River has been slowly
eroding away since 1941. It is presently only a small
marsh and may erode away entirely in a few years.

Difficulties in land use identification:1 11. Accurate identification and delineation of land usc cate-
gories from aerial photographs is a task which requires both pa-
tience and practice. This is particularly true of small scale
photographs. Shrub wetlands and shrub uplands are often difficult
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to distinguish. Roads and dikes which are long and narrow but
account for considerable acreage are not easily planimetered. Log
storage facilities may not have been in use at the time the photo-
graphs were taken. As a result of these difficulties there is a
variation in the area reported for some classifications even where
there has been no increase. For example, dikes on Spencer Island
South are reported to comprise 30 acres in 1947, 29 acres in 1955,
and 27 acres in 1969. In 1977 the dikes comprised 66 acres. This
increase, however, does not represent an error in measurement,
rather it represents the enlargement of these dikes through disposal
of wood waste.

Inherent planimetry errors

12. Planimetry techniques are known to contain errors. In-

accurate tracing, irregular surface friction and slight misadjust-
ments of the planimeter all contribute to possible errors. Very
small or long narrow shapes are particularly susceptible to the
possible errors of planimetry. In order to minimize these errors,
each measurement was repeated until three values within 5% of each
other were achieved. The mean of these three values was then re-
ported as the area of the unit being measured.

13. Upon completion of planimetry, several comparisons were
made to determine the accuracy of the measurements. The total of
all the land use categories on each island was compared to the total
island area. The total island area was compared to the island area
measured on the most recent USGS topographic quadrangle map. All of
"these totals were within ±5% of the area determined from the USGS

map. As a further check the total area for each island was compared
with the total area obtained in the Habitat Classification Study
(Burrell, 1978). These also were within ±5%.

Inaccuracies of the old maps

14. The accuracy of the old maps for land use interpretation
is dependent on the accuracy of interpretations made by the original
survey teams. There are several items on the 1895 and 1911 topo-
"graphic maps ("quads") which are of questionable accuracy.

15. First, Ebey Island is designated as undiked marsh while
many of the other islands are diked. According to Whitfield (1926)
Ebey Island was diked in 1892. There is no evidence that this dike
ever fell into disrepair. Second, the 1911 Marysville quad shows
all of Otter Island as being diked. Inspection of the site and
aerial photographs suggest that only five acres were diked, and not
the whole island. Finally, most of the area west of the railroad
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on North Zbey Island is designated as undiked upland on the 1911
quad. All evidence suggests this area is and always was a watland.

16. Thus, it is apparent that old maps can have inconsisten-
ciea, and proper interpretation of these maps requires resolution
of these inconsistencies. A knowledge of the area and a variety of
Yistorical sources are useful aids in resolving these problems.

DATA CONPARISON

17. In order to comare land use data from various years and
identify trends, island areas were normalized and the area of each
land use category was appropriately adjusted. The areal data ob-
tained from the 1977 photographs was chosen as the standard, and

data from all other years was normalized to that standard. An
exaile of this process is shown below:

Before normalization:

06 W D A A AL

""55 Spencer Is. S. 106 64 29 235 434

1977 Spencer Is. S. 23 30 66 321 440

After normalization:

OS W D A TOTAL

1955 Spencer Is. S. 108 65 29 238 440

1977 Spencer Is. S. 23 30 66 321 440

18., T this ;, all islands and the entire estuary could be
analyze,. fo• trrf.,ý, An- land use and wetlands alteration.

E-6
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'TabLe I

4APS AND CHARTS Otr Til S_•OHOMISH XBTUAAY

a_.. TSca._ Souroe* C ents

Date -. 2 B1

1884 Navigation Chart lt254:.8 USCaGS identifies all of
floodplain within
study area an marsh
or swamp

1895 30' Quadrangle 1:12!,000 USGS Includes southern
Snohomish portion of estuary.

Delineates marsh and
dikes. Joins w/1911.

1911 30' Quadrangle 1:115000 USGS Includes northern
Mt. Vernon portion of estuary.

Delineates marsh and
dikes. Joins w/1985.

1941 B&W PhotograpS 1-:17000 USDA, SCS Complete coverage of
the estuary.

1947 B&W Photographs 1.:1 2 0 0 0  USGS Complete coverage
except for eastern
0.5 miles of area.

1955 B&W Photographs 1:12000 USGS Complete coverage.

1963 B&W Photographs 1:12000 USACofE Complete coverage.

1965 B&W Photographs 1:12000 Wa DNR Covers only port
and mouth of estuary.

1969 B&W Photographs 1:12000 USGS Complete except for
southwest corner of
study area.

1970 B&W Photographs 1:400 PSCOG

1974 B&W Photographs 1:24000 Wa DOH Complete coverage

1977 Color Infrared 1:6000 USACofE Complete coverage.

* USC&GS - U.S. Coast and Geodetic Survey (presently Nat'l Ocean Survey)
USGS - U.S. Geological Survey
USDA,SCS - U.S. Department of Agriculture, Soil Conservation Service
USACofE - U.S. Army, Corps of Engineers
Wa DNR - Washington Department of Natural Resources
PSCOG - Puget Sound Council of Governments
Wa DOH - Washington Department of Highways
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BIAD DISTRIBUTIONIN THE SNOHOK!SH ESTUARY

Table 21 is a tabulation of those bird species likely to be
found in the study area. Not included arc species for which there
is only a slight possibility of their being found, or migratory
species that are only briefly present in the area. Those birds for
which recorded observations have been documeni.ed are indicated.
notes regarding breeding status of the species are also included.
Most of the tabulation is a prediction of seasonal use of the vari-
ous habitats of the study area.

Notes

1. Based on: Salo, 19751 Canning 19771 Engman and Stendal, 1976:
Whal and Paulson, 19731 Peterson, 1961.

2. Habitat Codes:

SW: salt water and associated shorelines
NW: estuarine water and associated shorelines
uW: freshwater and associated shorelines
WL: wetlands
SL: swamp lands
BLt brush lands; shrubby thickets; brush swamps
CF: coniferous forest
BF: broadleaf forest
IN: riparian woodland streamside
AG: agricultural land, grasslands
UR: urban parks, parkways, gardens, lakes, etc.

3. Seasonality (in columns under Habitats):

R: resident; present all year, abundance may vary
seasonally

S: summer visitor, including spring and fall migration
periods

W: winter visitor, including spring and fall migration
periods

M: migrant during spring and fall

4. Observations Codes Bibliography:

1. Salo, 1975
2. Canning, 1977
3. Engman and Stendal, 1976
4. Burrell, 1977
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The habitat codes devised for this appendix are based on the avian
ecology of habitat use in general, and what is known of avian use

habitats in the study area. These avian habitat codes are not
directly comparable to the detailed habitat codes devised by the
Washington Department of Game for purposes of describing vegetation
types and comunities and also land use types. Most Department of
Game codes are couparable to only one avian habitat, though many
are equivalent to two or more avian habitats. A listing of this
comparability is shown in Table 2A.

Ir
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Table A

CORRELATION OF AVIAN HABITAT CODES WITH
HABITAT TYPIS OF THE SNOHOMISH ESUARL

ACCORDING TO BURRELL, 1978

:. ~Avian Habitat .Code Snlohomish Estulary Habitat TYPO;)S

SW - Salt Water and Marina, log storage, bays an4 estu-
•i•associated shorelines aries, open water, algal cosmmuities,

eelgrass, nonveget~ated aquatic land.

EW - Estuarine Water Marina, log storage, rivers/streamub,
and associated shore- lakes/ponds, bays and estuaries,
lines marine blind channel, open water,I intertidal freshwater/brackish swamp,

brackish/freshwater intertidal marsh.

FW- Freshwater and Rivers/streams, lakes/ponds, fresh-
associated shorelines water blind channel, oven water,

L brackish/freshwater intertidal marsh,
freshwater marsh.

WL - Wetlands Grass, salt marsh, brackish/freshwater
intertidal marsh, freshwater marsh.

SL - Swamp Lands Aquatic land - forested.

BL - Bursh Lands, Shrubby Dike, inactive agriculture, shrub,
Thickets, Brush Swamps riparian shrub, shrub-grass.

CF - Coniferous Forest Coniferous forest, mixed forest.

BF - Broadleaf Forest Broadleaf forest, mixed forest.

M - Riparian Woodland Forested riparian
Streamside

AG - Agricultural Land, Crop/pasture, inactive agriculture,
Grassland farm yards, meadow, beach grassland.

UR - Urban Parks, Parkways, Wooded residential, recreational,
Gardens, Lakes, etc. farm yards.
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RCW 43.20, Public Health, Department of Social and Health Services
RCW 43.21c, State Environmental Policy Act
RCW 43.30, Department of Natural Resources
RCW 43.51, Parks and Recreation Commission
RCW 56 and 57, Sewer and Water Districts
RCW 75, Department of Fisheries
RCW 76, Department of Natural Resources
RCW 77, Department of Game
RCW 79, Department of Natural Resources
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Washington
Smith Island Water District
Snohomish County Public Utility District #1
Snohomish School DistrictI
Sally Van Niel, Everett Community College
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